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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United i 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG °"___ ___________  FROM PLAIN
| eoPti-S i 1U Peiping via N. R.
| O.N.l. ANU VU.D. /
I-------------—-------Dated May 24, 2L938

Rec’d 8:25 \
Secretary of State, । HB EÀSÏEBB

\ Department of

(/ x’- yM?
317, May 24, 6 p.m. r <

One. The Japanese claim to have captured this 

morning Lanfeng from which they state Chinese troops are 

retreating to the northwest and northeast and to have cut 

the Lunghai Railway east of Kaifeng. According to the 

Japanese spokesman Japanese planes bombed Lanfeng yester

day before the evacuation; also Chengchow and the railway 

station and military barracks at Kaifeng. A Japanese 

force is said to be just north of Chengchow on the Pinghan 

Railway but the location of these troops in relation to 

the Yellow River is not clear.

Two. Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai; by mail to Tokyo,
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EG

/ 
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

---------------- GRAY and special gray

ROM

Secretary of State

Washington 

713, May 24, 1 p.m.
/ !3t>^ 

My 702,/ May 21, noon,

Shanghai via N. R, 

Dated May 24, 1^38 

Ree’d 7:55 aJm.

Di vit
FAR EASI>

One* Japanese forces have completed the occupation 

of Lienyunkang at the eastern terminus of Lunghai Railway 

and are attacking Lanfeng, 40 miles east of Kaifeng, 

Chinese forces driven from Hsuchowfu are reported to be 

withdrawing southeastward in the direction of Lingpi, 

Sutien and the Hungtze Lake»

Two, Chinese guerillas continue active in the central

79o.94/Io072

China and Shanghai areas; heavy artillery fire was audible 

in the French concession and western district of Shanghai 

on May 21. / .
- / ’

Three. Reference my 686, May 18, 9 p,m. A British

Consular source states that the Japanese have agreed to 

make an apology in the Wilkinson case if the British nj

authorities will admonish Wilkinson for his alleged im- 

proper entry into the Japanese military area. The British 

will not do this and the affair is still unsettled.

Repeated to Bankov; and Peiping

LOCKHART
£

WWC :RR
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■"v"' ■l'i < r ST,*, TF

1938 MA/ 23 PM 2 53

ùiViSlCA, (Jr
COMMUNICATIONS

and records

Hon. Cordell Hull-, 
Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am sending you some material > 

’."/Inch has been recently received from 

China and which will help you to und*^^ 

stand some of the conditions there.

3ince rely,

L/b
Helen M. Loomis, Secretarv, 
CHINA INFORMATION S'IRVICtI

4^
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(China Information Service)
THE JAPANESE S/CK OF NANKING

/ • by
Dr» Edward James

(Nanking Theological Seminary)

This is not war» S* en liars himself 
Would be ashamed that such a thing 
•'/ere done, such senseless horrors wrought 
In madness vile to make him King. 
This is a blight, a pestilence 
Of hate primordial, a return 
Of human kind to that low state 
In swamp or forest long ago 
When beasts, not yet of pity ware, 
Devoid of conscience, crushed their prey 
With fangs and claws and monstrous strength 
Wallowed in froth ®f blood and gore 
Insatiate still while could be found 
That which might satisfy their lust.
No beast of forest, swamp, or cave 
Could e’er devise or carry out 
With malice, hatred, and design 
Of cruelty and lust sustained 
Of murder, rapine, loot, and fire 
Upon a prostrate, helpless foe 
Such wrath vindictive, poisonous; 
The wells of sweet humanity 
Must dry, and all the world aghast 
Stand shuddering at the fateful time.

To bended knee, with face in dust, 
To upraised hands and cry to heaven, 
The one reply, the bayonet’s thrust, 
And down to death, no mercy given. 
The gentler sex, no age secure, 
By thousands, thousands dragged away 
To worse than death, no arm could save, 
No voice could plead, but only pray.

Is this their boast of Samurai?
Is this the mind of Bushido?
Fair Japan’s name dragged to the dust 
By what her lust-drunk soldiers do. 
Ehat word of "peace” can Japan speak? 
What promise make, or pledge be given? 
What trust from others can she seek 
When all her pledged word is riven: 
Alas, the knell of Japan’s doom 
Has sounded by her own decree;
Eternal purposes make room 
For movements that shall set men free. 
Let all mankind united stand 
Against such base betrayal, till 
The brotherhood of every land 
Shall find and work the common will. 
May greater justice haste the day 
When mind and thought in common care 
Shall find the nobler, peaceful way 
To give to each and all due share.
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(Received by "Clipper”. China Information Service.)

HOW PEIPING UNIVERSITIES ARE FARING UNDER 
JAPANESE RULE

Hankow, May 2. -- Before the Sino-Japanese war Peiping was the hub of 
university life in China with fourteen flourishing establishments worth about 
$50,000,000 in property value. Since the Japanese occupation of the Old Cap
ital university life has been dislocated, the only institutions still function
ing being several foreign establishments and one Chinese university.

In all oases the change in political regime has necessitated alterations 
in text books and subject matter taught. Real liberty of thought and teaching 
has been banished. Japanese soldiers now hang their washing from the windows 
of the celebrated Peking National University. The $20,000,000 National Tsinghua 
University, the most lavishly equipped establishment in the Far East, is being 
used as a barracks despite the fact that it is maintained by Boxer Indemnity 
funds from .America.

It is estaimated that less than one-third of the thousands of students 
now remain in Peiping. Most of them arc in hiding, while a large number 
joined the guerrilla bands in North China. As for the stranded students who 
have no. school to go to nor money to pay for it if they had, they are living 
in such secrecy that it would be extremely difficult to reach them, through any 
of the recognized channels without encountering serious complications with the 
Japanese authorities.

Before the war, the Central Government used to remit about $360,000 each 
month from Nanking for the maintenance of each of the four national universi
ties in Peiping.

The same ban on student activity pertains at Tientsin where the Nankai 
University was smashed to atoms and the Peiyang Engineering College was turned 
into a barracks. The following authentic survey of the Peiping universities 
under Japanese domination reached Hankow in April

I. — Peking National University — China’s oldest university in the 
modern sense, founded shortly after 1900, has produced many famous modern 
Chinese scholars. It was the home of the Chinese ’’literary rennaissance” of 
Hu Shih and the accompanying movement toward mass education.

Peking was reckoned as one of the poorer national universities, as its 
plant was old and in poor condition, valued altogether at little more than 
$1,000,000. (All figures are given in Chinese currency). Formerly it had a 
thousand students and about 200 teachers.

It is now occupied by the Japanese Amy, whose soldiers hang their wash
ing in the front windows of the administration building. A few buildings have 
been turned to the provisional Chinese government in Peking for use as a police 
college. The provisional puppet government announced vague plans to reopen, 
combining it with the remnants of other national universities here, but these 
plans are far from materialized. According to T’ang Erh-ho, minister of educa
tion in the puppet government, Poking University cannot be reopened until stu
dents, teachers, and money are forthcoming.
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At the outbreak of the present war, most teachers and students fled to 
the south, as the Japanese regarded the university as an important center of 
anti-Japanism. Most of those refugees have been cared for by emergency univer
sities established by the Central Chinese Government in Changsha and Yunnanfu. 
It is safe to assume that only very few teachers or students of Peking Univer
sity as it was before July, 1937, remain in North China.

II. -- Peiping National University. — The College of engineering, in. 
West City, Peking, is now occupied by Japanese soldiers. Formerly it had about 
400 students and 80 faculty members. School property is valued at around half 
a million dollars, with a yearly budget of about $300,000.

The College of Agriculture in the west suburbs of Peking is now occupied 
by Japanese artillery troops. Formerly it had about 200 students and sixty 
faculty members. School properties are valued as less than half a million, 
which included considerable experimental land. The yearly budget is about 
$240,000.

The College of Medicine in West City, Peking, has not functioned since 
the outbreak of war, but a small hospital connected with it is still operating. 
This college has not been occupied by the Japanese Army, possibly out of con
sideration for T’ang Erh-ho, chairman. Formerly it had about 200 students and 
fifty faculty members. The property is valued at quarter of a million, with a 
similar yearly budget.

The Women’s College in East City, Peking, formerly had around 300 stu
dents, with sixty faculty members. The property is valued at less than $300, 
000, with a small yearly budget. The College is now closed and unoccupied.

The College of Law and Commerce in West City, Peking, is occupied by 
the Hsin Min College, a political training institute which had been set up for 
young Chinese by the Japanese. This school formerly had around 600 students, 
with seventy faculty members. Most of them were radicals and have left North 
China for the South.

III. — National Normal University. -- This University formerly had 
around 1,000 students and 180 faculty members. The property is valued at 
$600,000, with a yearly budget of $85,000. Part of the campus in the south 
city of Peking is still occupied by Japanese troops, but another part has been 
evacuated by them as the puppet government plans to reopen this part, possibly 
combining it with Peking University, but on a much smaller scale than before.

The Central Chinese Government has opened an emergency school at Sianfu, 
Shensi, for students from Peking Normal and also from Peiping University, but 
it is now known here how many students have been able to proceed to Sian to 
enter this institution.

IV. -- National Tsinghua University. — Situated eight miles northeast 
of Peking, this university was founded 1912 by a foundation established to ad
minister returned Boxer Indemnity Funds from America. It was made into a nation
al university by the Central Chinese Government in 1927, and rapidly changed 
from a mere preparatory college which sent its graduates to America for further 
study to the nation’s largest and costliest university» The property is valued 
at from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000, and is equipped lavishly with the best lab
oratories, libraries, and campus in China, if not in the entire Far East. It 
had over 1,000 students and around 200 faculty members.
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For some years the Japanese regarded Tsinghua as one of the principal 
fountainheads of anti-Japanism in China, and after taking the Peking area last 
summer they promptly occupied the campus• In spite of the fact that Tsinghua 
is still supported by Boxer Indemnity funds returned from America, the Japanese 
claim that Tsinghua is a purely Chinese institution.

Practically all students and teachers of Tsinghua fled to South China 
soon after the war began* A small maintenance committee was formed to look 
after the immense property by a few teachers and office workers who did not go 
south. These men have recently been denied entrance to the campus proper and 
told to confine their activities to the south residence compound, Japanese 
troops occupy nearly all buildings inside the campus, including three new and 
very expensive natural science buildings, all equipment in which had to be 
moved on twenty-fours’ notice. The Japanese refuse to use the modern dor
mitories nearby as barracks. Members of the maintenance committee state that 
it is obvious to them that the Japanese are exhibiting all the indications of 
spite and revenge in their dealings with the provisional government concerning 
Tsinghua. It is alleged that the Japanese are shipping out the scientific 
equipment, but this cannot be confirmed.

V. — Yenching University. — This American founded and supported 
university formerly had 800 students and slightly over 100 faculty members. 
Now it has 500 students, despite the fact that many students did not return 
North this autumn after the vacation because of the war. Situated seven miles 
northwest of Peking, it is valued at about $5,000,000 and its yearly budget is 
about $800,000» Students are mostly from wealthy families.

VI. — Fu Jen University. — This university is Catholic founded and 
supported. The property is valued at around $1,000,000, with a yearly budget 
of half a million. Formerly it had around 700 students, and has nearly that 
number now.

VII, — Sino-French University. — This university is supported by 
returned French Boxer Indemnity funds. It is part of a complicated system of 
colleges, middle and primary schools supported on this basis in Peking, and 
has suffered no apparent reverses as a result of the war. It has about 150 
students in the university proper, with 50 faculty members.

VIII. — China College. -- Founded and supported by Dr. C. T. Want, 
present Chinese Ambassador at Washington, is one of the few purely Chinese 
institutions in Peking still operating. The property is valued at around half 
a million, with yearly expenses of about $200,000. It still has around 1,000 
students and 100 faculty members. Chinese state that the acting head of the 
school, Mr, Ho Chih-kung, has been cooperating with the Japanese, which is prob
ably the sole reason that the school can still operate. Dr, Want's support is 
not forthcoming now. Students are mostly poor. Few have left Peking since the 
war.

IX. — Min Kuo University. This now closed establishment formerly 
had 500 students and 80 faculty members with a yearly budget of $100,000 and 
property valued at less than $200,000. The school, which was operated privately, 
was heavily in debt in spite of some subsidy which had been coming from Nanking. 
Chinese state that most of the students were those which had failed entrance 
examinations into the better schools^ Most of them were poor and are probably 
still in Peking.
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X® *- Chao Yang University, — This university was private but partly 
subsidized formerly by national government® Now it is closed down® It former
ly* claimed around 1,000 students and 100 faculty members® It was a poor school, 
with property valued at $300,000® It has no prospect of reopening and the same 
can be said of Min Kuo University.

XI. — Hua Pei College (North China China College). — This university 
is now completely in Japanese hands, according to Chinese sources, and is de
voted mainly to teaching the Japanese language® It how has some courses in 
ancient Chinese medical practice® It is commonly regarded as a place -where 
students go only after they have failed to enter all other schools® Formerly 
it had 400 students and fifty faculty members with property worth little over 
$100,000®

XII® — Chiaotung University (University of Communications). — This 
was primarily a training institute for railway workers® Other branches were 
in T’angshan, Hopei, and in Shanghai. All three are now occupied by Japanese. 
The branch in Peking had some new buildings valued at around 800,000 dollars. 
The Peking branch was closed down just before hostiilities broke out in North 
China, at the same time the former Salt College was also closed. Most of the 
students and teachers had therefore already gone south, state informed Chinese.

XIII® — Peking Union Medical College. — This important establishment' 
is Rockefeller endowed, with slightly over 100 students and about the same num
ber of faculty members. It has not been seriously affected by the hostilities. 
The students are mostly wealthy or taken care of by fellowships provided by 
the College® It is the b est school of its kind in the Far East.

XIV. -- Northeastern University. — This was founded in Mukden by 
General Chang Hsueh-liang, and was moved to Peking after the Manchurian Incident. 
It is now completely closed and under occupation by Japanese soldiers® The 
plant was valued at a quarter of a million. It had 700 students and 100 facul
ty members, virtually all of whom have fled south because their prolonged agi
tation against Japan during the past several years made it impossible for them 
to remain. Before the recent trouble broke out, many had already left for 
Sianfu where a branch of the university had been established® Students were 
mostly poor refugees from Manchuria and depended almost entirely upon the 
school for their support® Virtually none are left here, it is stated by 
Chinese® None of the faculty remains®

Various other minor colleges, nearly all supported by private or mission
ary funds and which enjoy a measure of foreign protection, still exist in 
Peking. They have not suffered particularly from the war, except insofar as 
the change in political regime has necessitated alterations in textbooks and 
subject matter taught in classes® The extent to which individual students are 
affected by the war remains to be investigated.

VI. — Nankai University. — This large private university in Tientsin 
was completely destroyed by Japanese artillery and bombing planes last August. 
It had about 500 students and 100 faculty members, and was valued at $4,000,000, 
with a yearly budget of half a million. Its destruction is generally credited 
to anti-Japanism. Virtually all students and teachers fled south®

XVI. — Peiyang Engineering College, Tientsin. — This college had 500 
students and 40 teachers. It is now closed and under Japanese military occupa
tion. The students are probably remaining in the North, though there is no def
inite check. The puppet government in Peking plans to reopen it in the vague 
future ®

XVII® — Hopei Provincial College of Agriculture, Paotingfu. — This 
college had 150 students and 20 teachers® It is worth $300,000. The students 
and teachers all fled south before Paotingfu was captured® The same is true of 
the Hopei Provincial College of Medicine at Paotingfu, which was similarly equip
ped. Japanese troops destroyed all equipment in both these colleges and are 
still occupying the buildings®—END.
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MIS.-JlONzxRY SEES HELL IN AIR RAID

. A United Church of Canada missionary in northern Honan--beyond 
the Yellow River--saw hell with his own eyes when he was caught in 
one of numerous Japanese air raids. With smouldering ruins and torn 
bodies of Chinese civilians all around him, he had the impression 
that it was only a dream ’’because human beings couldn’t mean to treat 
each other so”.

In his letter to 
he wrote :

friends at home telling them of his experience

’’Let me tell you of what I, one paws with only one set of eyes, 
saw and experienced. Word had come that a British lady lay dying 
of dysentery, for lack of dru^s and nursing, ICC miles north of us. 
The station sent Miss----and me to assist. We travelled towards
the lines all night, passing refugee trains loaded with panic-strick
en people. In the early mornin0, at the half-way point, news came 
that the enemy were near at hand» Miss----accepted our advice to
go back on the same train which turned around. At ten o’clock I 
climbed aboard an empty coal train, hoping to get farther north. On 
the passing track near the station were two refugee trains, with 
people clinging to every available handhold. I counted ten men and 
eighteen bags of flour on the cow-catcher of the first engine. Sani
tary conditions on the trains were fearful; food couldn't be bought.

’’Suddenly, out of the north roared five huge bombers and two 
scouting planes. Wheeling swiftly over the ----- Station and row of
inns near the track, where 1 had eaten a few minutes before, they 
made for the trains, and the mad mass of people scattered in every 
direction.- I had time to run a hundred feet out beyond the buildings 
into the fields. Looking up I saw directly in front of me and almost 
overhead those beautiful birds.- suddenly little black drops beoan 
to show under their wings. Dropping on my face beside a grave mound, 
I crawled on my stomach into the earth--no longer a man, but something 
lower.

’’Two seconds later the world went mad. The scouters dived and 
machine-gunned us. Twenty huoe ex.losions tore up the earth and build
ings before me, the heavens turned black with smoke and dust. I was 
showered with hot bits of steel and stones and smoking human flesh. 
Men beside me had their heads sliced open like a watermelon before 
the knife. One poor chap got up and ran with blood flowing down to 
the ground from a scalp wound. '7e bound it up with a handkerchief and 
his puttees. A crater ten feet deep and twenty-five feet wide lay 
within ninety feet of me, where I lay in the muck. Smouldering bod
ies and torn bodies, fifty of them, lay stretched out before us as 
the smoke cleared away• Host of them civilians» My inn was blown 
down. Our locomotive had its tender blown off the track. A young 
woman from one of the refugee trains lay as if sleeping on her back 
between the rails, a machine-gun bullet in her heart.

”No first aid was available and little needed, for modern ex
plosives do their job thoroughly. Nor was there time for it, for be
fore the hum of the .first flight of planes had gone a new group, came 
along. Once again those of us who had ventured back to the trains 
and stations ran madly through the suburb into the fields. ooldiers 
shouted to us to lie down so as hot to attract the attention of the 
pilots. Soon bullets began to shiz past where I was lying as the 
soldiers fired at those still running. cnee again that devilish roar 
of bombs. Four more times that morning, until after one in the aft
ernoon, those planes came back and systematically bombed each quart
er of the town and the fields round the station, where the refugees’
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trains had been parked.-

"Fortunately they got away between raids. With our engine damaged 
and the line blocked, there was nothing for me to do but to turn 
back and walk to the next town, fifteen miles away, to catch from 
there that night the last refugee train. As I sat on piles of 
mining machinery, supperless and cold, in the open, the glare of 
the fire-box of the engines at head and rear of the train, as it 
came reflected back from the night mists and smoke, added to my 
impression that it was only a dream, that humans beings couldn't 
mean to treat each other so."—END.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
May 18, 1C38.

Received by China Clipper.
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EXPERIENCES OF AN AMERICAN MISSIONARY WOMAN

UNDER JAPANESE RULE IN CHINA

The following letter was written by Miss Mary Culler White of the Metho-» 
dist Episcopal Mission (South). Miss White was at Ba-dea near Mokanshan, 
Chekiang, when Japanese soldiers occupied that area. In the letter she 
describes the harrowing experiences which she and her Chinese Christian 
friends suffered. Please do not publish or £uote by name.

The soldiers of the Japanese army of occupation are drunk with power and insane 
with lust. I speak advisedly having lived, as an isolated American, in territory 
now controlled by the Japanese.

My station is Wuchen, Chekiang, but in November 1937 it became impossible to remain 
there, so I refuged with my Bible women and other Chinese friends to the village of
Ba-deu, a hamlet about six English miles from the mountain resort of Mokanshan.
There was a church there with a voluntary pastor, Mr. Vi, who was so calm, so
capable, so generous, and so beloved that many other Christian refugees came there 
also. I rented a house across the street from the Church and settled down with my 
group to do missionary work.

During the latter part of December the whole "hsien” or county of Wukaung to which 
Ba-deu belongs was captured by the Japanese. Early in January the Japanese soldiers 
made their first visit to Ba-deu. A Chinese gentleman who was on the reception 
committee brought the ranking officer to call on me. I was introduced to him as 
an American woman who was refugeeing there and carrying on missionary work with my 
Bible women, who were also introduced to him. He was most polite to me and to the 
people of the town; and, before he left, he wrote two notices in Japanese saying 
that the good people of this town were not to be molested and that the Chinese were 
instructed not to run when they saw Japanese coming. One notice was posted on the 
main bridge of the town and another at the church. We felt reassured, and the next 
time the soldiers came we did not leave our home. Several visits passed without 
incident although on one occasion some private soldiers came into my home and 
asked me to go up stairs. As they had no officer with them I refused, and after 
a little examination of our living room and our food, they left.

Then came the day of January 26th---a day never to be forgotten in the calendar of 
my life. It was just after breakfast and I was at the window in my upstairs bed
room when a group of Japanese soldiers called to me from the street. I answered 
cordially and they went on up the street past our house. A few minutes later they 
returned and beat on our front door calling /bo me at the same time. I went down 
and opened the door but stood in the aperture as I did not wish them to come in7™z 
They insisted on coming in and I said, using signs as well as words, that I would 
agree -to let two come in. When these two came in the others pushed rudely past me 
and came in also. I tried to detain them in the living room but again they pushed 
past me and went upstairs where my young ladies were. By the time I reached the 
second floor I found that my attractive young co-workers had scattered in the four 
rooms that comprised the upstairs; also that two beautiful girls from next door had 
fled to us because the Japanese had entered their house by a cellar door which we 
used in common. Two of the upstairs rooms were passage-ways as well as bedrooms, 
but the Japanese made for the inner rooms which had no exit. I followed one group 
of soldiers and saw the evil eyes of the men on the girls while one of their num
ber actually pointed with his finger and. counted the beds I Another of the men had 
his hand stretched out to slip the bolt on the door and prevent the girls from 
escaping; but some power held him back for an instant and in that moment the girls 
fled to the outer room.
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'Meantime one of my workers, a practical young woman of about thirty-five, was call
ing me to come to my room which was also an inside room. There I found several of 
my yougg women and my neighbor®’ girls. The Japanese were again trying to push in, 
but the young lady who had called me had grapped a broom and was sweeping dust into 
their faces while she calmly pretended to be cleaning the room. The Japanese fear 
dust almost as much as they fear cannon balls, and some of them had come to a halt. 
Others were more bold and pushed into the room. One, who had a small red cross 
kit ith him selected a blooming girl belonging to my neighbor and asked me her 
age. I replied truthfully that I did not know. Our conversation was limited as 
the Japanese did not know English and spoke only broken Chinese; but by every ges
ture at my command, I was urging them out of the room and toward the stairs. I 
seemed doomed to failure for again a hand was stretched out to bolt the door; but 
for the second time a higher power held buck the arm, and I was able to get the 
most dangerous one—the one with the red cross outfit—out of the room and to the 
top of the stairs. There he stopped, and in clearer Chinese than he had yet used, 
male his demand, "You ffive me t».-o young women." (Two in Chinese mening several.) 
Bear in mind that all these men were fully armed with mausers and rifles, and that 
this one had a hypodermic needle as well. Also remember that our exit was cut off 
both by the men on the stairs and others at the front and back entrances below. We 
were trapped! "You give me two women!" I went cold all over, but by the help of 
God, I talked on evenly in my best Chinese. "I have been polite to you, and you 
must be polite to us.” With this expression repeated over and over, and with a vol
ume of silent prayer going up from all our hearts, I finally got the group down 
the stairs and out on the street. Later the red cross man camo back and offered to 
give me a hypodermic injection! But by that time I had Pastor Vi with me and we 
sent for the officer in charge of the group. This man was able to understand 
English when it was written, so I wrote on a paper, ”1 am an American woman. This 
is my house. I have Chinese ladies living ’with me. We look to the glory and 
honor of great Japan to protect us all.” After r a.ding this and making many bows, 
they took their departure, the little piece of paper with "the honor and the glory 
of Japan” going with them.

After this incident I put a big sign on my door saying that this was the home of 
an American; but it was not needed at once as we had bad weather and the soldiers 
did not return. During the third week in February, however, they came back in 
force. This time they were looking for Chinese soldiers who had become active in 
the hills around Ba-deu. At first only a few came, but on February 19th about two 
hundred came at 2:00 P.M. and occupied the town. The people ©f the village, sensing 
danger, fled to the mountains, while the local Christians, and we who were there as 
refugees, went to the church and held a service of song and prayer. The men were 
seated on one side of a central aisle and the women on the other, with as many of 
the younger women as possible huddled toward the front.

Pastor Tai, who is our Presiding Elder, or District Superintendent, led the service, 
and carried off the trying situation with dignity and assurance. I was the door 
keeper, and I bowed my best to the detachments of soldiers who came, asking them 
to come in and have seats on the men’s side; but they were bent on mischief. A 
few of them searched for Chinese soldiers of whom there were none in the church or 
village; but most of them were looking for beautiful women of whom there were many 
right at hand. I tried to keep our visitors in the back of the church near the 
door. My prestige as an American was supposed to help in this respect; and of 
course they knew that I was an American, first, because some of them hud been to 
Ba-deu before; second,because of the sign on my door; and third, because of my 
personal appearance. (I h^ve fair skin, gray eyes and snow white hair.) But none 
of those things counted for much with that bunch of Japanese soldiers. One of them 
slipped past me and seated himself in a vacant pew on the women’s side just behind 
my neighbor and one of her beautiful daughters. He pulled the hair ©f the mother 
and then of the girl. I walked forward and politely, but firmly, akked him to sit
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somewhere else. He moved, and things were quieter for a time; but more and more 
soldiers were crowding in at the door, and they began to talk and disturb the 
service. I turned and motioned to them, asking them to be quiet. One of them 
became defiant and made motions with his hands on his own neck, threatening to cut 
off my head. It was so absurd that I laughed as I said in Chinese, "I am not afraid” 
He then put his hand on his pistol and made the motion of taking it out and shoot
ing me in the heart. I laughed again, and repeated that I was not afraid. On this 
he came forward, and taking me by the shoulder with his left hand, struck me in 
the chest with his right fist. It was more of a threat than a blow; but it was 
hard enough to hurt. I was surprised and indignant, but again I was able to smile and 
say, ”1 am not afraid." Most of the young women were fully alarmed by this time, and 
they sat with faces averted and heads bowed. One soldier, bolder than the rest, 
walked up the aisle, and, selecting an attractive young lady at the end of the first 
pew, lifted away the hair that partially covered her face. He was looking at her 
with a dangerous stare, but I was at his heels, and I motioned him back to the 
door. He took me by both shoulders and gave me a shake; but he went back and let 
the girl alone, '/when I had resumed my seat, he came to where I was, and unbreach
ing his rifle, showed me the long cartridge in the cylinder, at the same time mak
ing threatening signs to show me how e sily he could kill me. I smiled and said in 
English, "I am not afraid."

After that I was not molested; but the atmosphere was getting tenser all the time* 
and it was becoming harder and harder to keep the service going. All the men in the 
church were taken out on the street and searched. One preacher was slapped in the 
process and several persons had their lives threatened. About four o’clock, a 
Japanese soldier stalked through the church and entered the preacher’s home whith 
adjoined the church in the rear. Several others followed, and we knew that the 
house was being searched. We felt that it was best to leave the investigators en
tirely alone; but there was a half-witted woman in the congregation whom I have 
faken care of for nineteen years. She was seated among the women where we thought 
she was safe; but she wanted to see what the soldiers were doing in the parsonage 
so, she slipped away, .and went into the house. Soon we saw, through the rear door 
of the church that the house was being looted. Soldiers were coming down the 
stairs laden with bedding and clothing. This was being carried out through a side 
door into a poultry yard which, in turn, opened on the street. This was too much 
for the feeble-minded woman. She took hold of an armful of bedding as it was be- , 
ing carried out, and protested. The soldier slapped her twice so hard that the * 
blows resounded through the church. Even so, she remained in the house to watch 
what was going on. The looting continued to the accompanyment of the scripture 
choruses which we were singing, "In nothing be anxious, But in everything, by 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, Let your requests be made known unto 
God."

After the looting of the house, the yard which was just outside the windows of 
the church was attacked. The chickens were caught and carried off, then the 
ducks and last of all the family pig» The loud squawks and squeals almost drowned 
our voices, but we sang <n, "In nothing be anxious" repeated over and over. I 
turned to the front door and saw three ginrickshas pass piled high with bedding- 
loot from other houses down the street—perhaps our own. Meantime the officers were 
making inquiries in writing of the preachers and a non-Christian village elder who 
was with us in the church. "Were there Chinese soldiers in the town?" Ans."None." 
"Were there plain clothes men in the town?" Ans. "We don’t know." "Why don’t you 
know?" and so on. The minutes passed slowly. It seemed the longest half day of 
my life. The last song died in our throats about the time that the interrogator 
wrote his last request and passed it to the village elder. "Will you give us 
some women?" My eyes were glued to the paper as that non-Christian, but fatherly 
Chinese gentleman took the paper and wrote, "They are all God’s daughters." And
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"the soldier let it go at that, Night was falling by this time* The lamps and the 
oil had been looted, and we knew that our few candles were no defense against the 
dangers that the dark would bring* But God sent help through the ranking officer who 
came into the church about this time bringing his interpreter with him. After a 
bit of conversation he took a Chinese pen and wrote three notices--one for each entrance 
to Ithe church lot--saying this was an American church and that the peeple belonging ? 
to it were good people who should be protected. He then instructed our whole group 
of more than sixty people to remain in the church all night, saying through the r
interpreter, ”If any of you go out on the street you will be shot by Japanese 
soldiers. 7/e promised to stay put: but as I had no coat with me and no bedding 
for myself or my co-workers, I asked the officer to allow me to go home under the 
escort of a soldier and get some things. Calmly he looked at me and said, "I think 
your house has been occupied by Japanese soldiers." And I had left it carefully 
locked at 2:00 P.M. Before the officer departed he gave us an anxious moment by 
proposing that some of the soldiers stay in the church all night to protect us! 
tfith profuse politeness we thanked him, but suggested that it might be better for 
us to bar the door on the inside while the soldiers remained outside on sentry duty.

-hen the last soldier had gone and the big gate had been triple barred and locked, we 
sat down in the semi-darkness and the cold to relax a little. It was then 7;3C 
and we had been under the strain since 2:00 o'clock! But we could not relax long. 
There were stories to hear. My feeble-minded woman said that she had been taken to 
a dark room in the back of the house and criminally assaulted. Her graphic descrip
tion of what had taken place, together with her subsequent pain and illness made us 
know that she was speaking the truth.

One of my Bible women also came end said that she had had a narrow escape. She was 
a youngish looking woman of about forty-five who had thought that hor age would 
save her from insult. She said that she had grown frightened for the life of one of 
the preachers as he was being rigorously questioned in the church. For this reason 
she had left the group and gone into the prayer room which was just across a little 
passage way from the rear door of the church. While she was praying she became con
scious that there was someone in the room. She got up and found a Japanese soldier 
beside her. The man began to unbotton her sweater, and, thinking that he wished to 
loot, she helped him take it off. Next he began to unbotton her long Chinese robe. 
She thought that he was searching for money, and she was getting ready to hand him 
what she had, when another soldier entered the room. The first one then said to her 
in Chinese, "You come with me to the back of the house.” She then realized her dan
ger; but, with great presence of mind, she said, "Will you, sir, please go first?" 
As soon as he was outside the door, she darted across the passage way into the 
church, where she crowded up to the front and so escaped.

These stories did not make it easier to pass the night as we sat or reclined on the 
hard benches of that cold church. But the hours wore away at last, and with the 
coming of dawn we could hear the Japanese soldiers starting for the hills back of 
Ba-deu. It took a long time for them to pass. No one camo to tell us that we 
could come out; but about 8:3© the street was clear and we ventured out. Not an 
inhabitant of the town was to be seen, w’e ran to my house where we found the 
notice "Home of an American" torn down, and all the doors broken in. The place 
was in utter confusion from the^top floor to the cellar. All that was desirable had 
been taken--bedding, clothing, valuables. The other things had been thrown on the 
floor and trampled on, <r ruthlessly torn up. My brief case and trunks had been 
ransacked and important papers and cherished pictures were lying in a dirty mass on 
the floor. All my Bible women had suffered in the same way, and their things and 
mine were hopelessly mixed dn the debris that covered the floor of every room. We 
hastily salvaged what we sould and ran with it to the church. Later we went up and 
down the street and found all the houses open and empty of inmates. The people had 
fled when the Japanese had arrived the day before and had not yet returned. Some of
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our bedding was found in our neighbors1 houses to which no one but the Japanese 
could have taken it, since they were the only people in the town except thosejshut 
up in the church.

The day thus strangely begun was Sunday, and we had our service in the morning as 
usual; but before we could gather our scattered cooking utensils together and pre
pare our dinner, four Japanese soldiers arrived. One of them had a red cross kit, 
and was able to speak a few fragmentary words in English. We began a service at 
once, but there were many interruptions. They said that they were looking for 
Chinese soldiers, but they soon began to make absurd demands. They said, "’we will 
sleep in this house to-night.” To which I replied, ”1 have a house across the 
street which I will put at your disposal." When I took them over, showed them the 
mess, and explained its cause, the red cross man had the grace to bow his head in 
shame, and bring his hand to a salute.

But he was soon back in the church making other demands. He wanted Pastor Vi’s 
boy, a lithe lad of about nineteen to be his ricksha coolie. We intervened by 
offering to find a coolie for him who could really pull a ricksha. Then he said 
roughly, "We must have women to go with us and cook our food. These two will do. 
Come on, now!" He had selected the two daughters of Pastor Vi, one of whom was a 
Bible woman and the other a trained nurse. One of the girls found courage to pro
test, and I looked at that callow youth and caid in English, "Never." He seemed 
to get my meaning for the four of them got up and made a final departure from the 
church.

The usually imperturbable Pastor Vi was now thoroughly aroused. Although it was 
already four o’clock, he got up and said, "We must leave this place at once. Let 
all who can do so start immediately for Mokanshan." There was no way to go except 
on foot and the walk included a climb of 2000 feet. In spite of these difficulties 
two groups of about twenty each, started. The first got safely out of the village, 
but the second was stopped by Japanese soldiers who were returning enmasse to make 
camp at Ba-deu. The soldiers would neither let the party go on to Mokanshan or re
turn to the church. Pastor Tai and I were sent for and when we went down to the 
place, we found that what the soldiers wanted was the bundles of bedding which the 
would-be-travellers were carrying. I explained to the captain that these people 
had been looted the night before and so had very little left. The officer replied 
naively, "Their bedding must have been taken by the local Chinese because Japanese 
soldiers do not do such things." We knew that it would do no good to argue, so we 
politely insisted that he let our people go back to the church with their bedding. 
At first he was adamant. The Japanese soldiers needed that bedding and we must 
"lend" it to them. But finally we hit upon the expedient of dividing each bundle 
and letting them have half. Even then they would not let our group return until I 
had promised that out of our scant supply we would find other bedding for them at the 
church and send it down. In return I extracted a promise that we might bar the 
church door and spend the night in peace. I also tried to secure a written permit 
for the party to go to Mokanshan the next morning, but this, the captain refused. 
Ehen all had been arranged we went back to the church, sent what we had promised, 
and then, for a second time, settled down to sleep on the benches of the floor of 
that cold building.

Early Monday morning all the able bodied members of our g roup were eager to start 
for Mokanshan. Pastor Tai and I went to the headquarters of the Japanese, where, 
by much writing of Chinese and many bows we got a verbal promise that they would let 
the group pass. I was to take the party past camp and the sentries, and then return 
to stay with the more helpless ones until they, too, could be evacuated. Before we 
started the Chinese girls tied up their heads like peasants and put on the worst 
clothing they could borrow; but the camouflage was only a partial success. I took 
the group out of the back gate and across the hills that lay back of the church until
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we reached the main road where the Japanese had their headquarters* There we were 
halted and told to wait until the captain had time to see us. Moments dragged into 
hours and it seemed that the captain would never come. The girls were seated on a 
little hill just above the road where the Japanese were making a fort* The soldiers 
were all around us gathering rocks and digging up earth. They were staring at the 
girls and making rude jokes as they went about their work. We were like a little ; 
flock of kids there on the hillside, and I felt that the presence of one American 
woman offered but thin protection to the groupe The time dragged on. More jokes, 
and more lewd glances. There was only one thing that we could do and that was to 
pray. And then, quite suddenly, a cultured Chinese gentleman whom I had never 
seen, came out of the captain’s headquarters and said in perfect English, "May I 
introduce myself, Miss White? Mr. D. L. Sherertz and I have come down from Mokan- 
shan to take you all back with us. Mr. Sherertz has the American flag and all will 
be arranged soon.” And then I knew that this was Mr. Ho Tsang, a diplomat and 
former consul to New York who had been educated in Japan and who had now come along 
to interpret and act as a go-between. He returned to Mr. Sherertz and the confer
ence at the headquarters continued. We still stood or sat on the hillside, but 
everything was different now, for we knew that deliverance had come.

A little later Mr. Sherertz appeared and the stars and stripes floated out between 
those lewd soldiers and that group ®f girls. I thanked God, and at the same time 
said in my heart, God is as real as that flag, only we cannot see Him. Mr. Sherertz 
said that he had some sedan chairs outside the village so that we could return to 
the church, get the infirm and the aged, and then all go to Mokanshan together. As 
we carried out this plan we found that the Japanese had suddenly become courteous. 
They even urged us to leave quickly as they said there might be fighting in the 
village within a couple of hours. We were all on the road by noon—a long string of 
refugees composed of about fifty people. The flad and the gifted Mr^ Ho got us safe
ly past the Japanese sentries, and by nightfall all the party had reached Mokanshan.

Thus our women and girls escaped that which they feared worse than death; but as I 
came away I was thinking of the thousands of women in Japanese occupied territory 
who have no American woman with them, no friendly Mr. Sherertz to come with the 
flag, and no knowledge of a heavenly Father to whom they can pray, What of them?

May 20, 19 38,
CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, 
Washington, D. C«
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8624. Japanese occupied Lanfeng today, claim

capture ford on Yellow River at Chenliukowonan and

columns reached point 15 miles east Kaifeng. Japanese 

planes bombed Chinese troops concentrations Chumatien 

Honan Liuan Anhwei 23 May, Chenghsien and Kaifeng Honan 

24 May. Increased guerrila activities Shanghai small arms,, 

fire audible city morning 24 May. 1828.
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B. Relations with other Countries.

!• 2®£SS:
. Japanese naval fcroes occupied weihalwel on Marchn *

7, 1938, without opposition^1), proclamationsbeing 

scattered over the city by aircraft immediately prior 

to the landing. Officials of the "Peking Provisional 
Government" from Ohefoo proceeded to Weihaiwei and 

assumed their now positions.

In Chefoo Japanese naval forces constructed sand
bag emplacements at strategic points throughout the 

city and enforced a rigid 8 p.n. curfew for all Chinese 

following a raid by Chinese guerrilla forces on the
(3)nl^it of March 12-13 • foreigners were permitted

to use the streets after 8 p.m., but were greatly in

convenienced by We constant challenging of patrols 

and the inability to obtain usual forms of transporta

tion after dark.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 27, 1938.

Reference despatch no. 2254 of 
May 14 from the Embassy at Paris.

This despatch encloses a memo
randum containing information ob
tained from a former Secretary of 
the French Embassy at Tokyo, now 
serving in the Far Eastern Section 
of the Ministry of Foi*eign Affairs, 
Items of interest reported are:

1) Confirmation of the report 
that a contract has been signed by 
a French Company (not the one that 
operates the Hanoi-Yunnanfu railway) 
and the Kwangsl Provincial Government 
for the construction of a railroad 
from Dong Dang to Nanning.

2) The prohibition of transship
ment of arms through Indochina is still 
in force but is not strictly observed 
partly because the Governor General of 
French Indochina is pro-Chinese. French 
munitions manufacturers have been 
pressing for the removal of the embargo.

3) Twelve
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3) Twelve French pilots left 
for service In China under six months’ 
contracts.

4) The total value of munitions 
exported from France (presumably since 
the beginning of hostilities) to May 11 
Is 150 million francs.

You may care to read the last para
graph of the memorandum In regard to 
the French Ambassador to China.

FE:PearleId:MJY
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Sub j ect ï The War in China
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The Honorable

The Secretary of States

Pfashington

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

2254
No.

Paris, MayZA.
IO MUNITV

I COPH
I O.N.j

------ ,pf a memorandum of information obtained

dfficer of this Embassy from an officer

by an

of the

Commercial OElo^ . A-M/O)

snch Ministry of Foreign Affairs with regard to

m S
3

7 war in China

Respectfully yours

For the/Ambassador:

/Edwin C. Wilson 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosure:
1/ Memorandum

In quintuplicate

LH/jwd
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to despatch No

M AY 14
from the Embassy at Parle.

Paris, May 11, 1938.

Mwruaiur for ths .aauuLJ)0R:

From: Lawrence Higgins.

Subject: uai d*Orsay Informâtion on the War 
in China.

Baeyens of the Far Eastern ^eotion of the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs lunched with me today. he is not 

very bright, but the following bits of information 

from him Bay fit into the Chinese mosaic.

.% few days ago a contract was signed between a 

French company and the Government of the province of 

Kwung.si for the construction by the former of a rail

road from Dona Dang in French Indo-China to Nanning. 

It is not the company that owns the I 'ano j-Yunnanfu rail

road. Work is to be begun at once; the country to be 

traversed is fairly flat; the airline distance between 

the two terminals is 200 kilometers. Dong Dang is 

already connected by railroad with Hanoi, and there is 

now a highway passable to automobiles between Dong Dang 

and Nanning. ..ras shipments pass over this route, but 

it is insufficient to handle the traffic between Indo

China and China.

The decree of last October which interferes with 

shipments of arms ordered subsequent to last August 15 

over the Hanoi-Yunnanfu railroad is still in force, 

but is gotten around in some cases, partly because the 

Governor General of French Indo-China is pro—Chinese. 

Since the war has been going against the Japanese there 

is
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is increased pressure on the French Government from 

a group of French munitions manufacturers and deputies, 

<• notably Georges Handel, who is very pro-Chineae, - to 

remove the embargo entirely.

Twelve French pilots recently left for service 

in China under six months* contracts with the Govern

ment. They will take over their planes at Kowloon. 

At Hankovj there is a squadron piloted by French in 

hangars along-side squadrons manned by Germans and 

Russians.

The total value of munitions exported from France 

to China to date is 130 million francs.

The uai d’Orsay*s estimates of Japanese military 

strength are: 1,200,000 men mobilized, of which 

800,000 are on th® .Asiatic mainland, 200,000 in Japan 

proper, and the rest in Chosen, Sakhalin, Formosa, etc. 

The figures of those on th© mainland are compiled prin

cipally from reports of observed troop landings at 

ports.

Th© Ministry has been receiving o number of reports 

of insubordination and small mutinies in the Japanese 

forces from its Consuls.

The recant recall of the German .uabassador in 

China to Berlin for consultation has suggested the 

idea to the uai d’Orsay that the German Government 

may be considering the withdrawal of the German military 

mission which is rendering valuable service under Gen

eral Falkenhaueen with the Chinese armies in the aouth. 

The mission consists of some 30 officers. The Italian 

military mission was recalled several months ago. Muni

tions «re still being sent to China from Germany.

French
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French interests in China are less v/ell-aerved 

because of the cowardice of the wibussador, Kaggiar. 

He is intelligent and alever but is afraid to travel 

around by air and sticks too close to Shanghai. He 

is of Armenian extraction, and his father was a 

Syrian "protégé” of the French. Formerly Minister 

to Belgrade, he was in the official cortège when 

King Alexander and Barthou were assassinated at 

Marseille, and became so terrified that he stripped 

off the coat of his uniform to conceal his identity, 

and disappeared into the cro¥»d.

L.H.

LH/jwd
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Dated. May 24, 1938 
From _ . ,

Rec»d 8:11 ÿ.m.
Secretary of State |< c7~~7YT«’’~( U '------- ------ -\

I ’ j y Division of \.
Washington ; o.k.i. \.\i) n i p ; /I HFf/S—k "

May 24, 9 p.m. ’ x$vz
It is reported, that Japanese and Japanese appKi^ited*

Chinese officials abandoned Tsimo about thirty miles north 

of Tsingtao yesterday and that Chinese mobile units have 

taken over town but no fighting is known to have occurred. 

An American who returned from Laiyang about 72 miles 

northwest of Tsingtao has reported that there are no 

Japanese in that place.

Chinese mobile units have recently damaged roads In 

Laoshan a close distance northwest of Tsingtao.

An American who has come from Weihsien states that

Japanese have recently strengthened their garrisons on 

railway. The Weihsien garrison varies from 200 to 800 «g;
x 2? tej
Japanese. Chinese mobile units have been interfering with

the arrival of foodstuffs into Weihsien. He reported that m
Ca3 W

Poshan district coal mines are flooded and that a coal 

shortage is feared. He anticipates that lack of repairs 

to Yellow River dykes may cause inundations that will 

harm Chinese farmers but also retard Japanese operations

733.94/13079

in Shangtung.

Sent to Hankow Peiping. 
d 

GOURLEY
RGCjEMB
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Japanese Air plan—.

The airfield and bay at Tsingtao are used as a base 

for some of the bombing pianos carrying on operations in 

the southern part of the Province of Shantung. On March 

12 one of the naval hydroplanes returned slightly damag

ed from a bombing expedition and crashed in the bay but 

was subsequently rescued.

Japanese Army and Navy Forces.

The number of Japanese marines and military in 

Tsingtao varies but during March was estivated by some 

to be only a few hundred, by others over a thousand. 

In Tsingtuo the marines outnumber the military but 

additional soldiers are stationed at a little distance 

away at Lltsun.

In the interior the Japanese have small garrisons 

in the district centers but are far from being in con

trol of the countryside. G ne of the larger garrisons 

is at «ainsi en and consists of about 300 to 400 men.

In Tsingtao there is rivalry between the military 

and navy in the seizure of public buildings and private 

houses. Unneeded Chinese houses are turned over to a 

Germn real estate agent for renting.

Chinese Forces.

Persons who have traveled in the Interior express

the
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the opinion that the difficulties of the Japanese in 

the Frovince of Shantung in areas supposed to be under 

their control are Increasing.

Estimates of the number of Chinese guerrillas 

and plain clothes men very considerably but reporta 

from various districts indicate that they are to be 

found scattered in many parts of the province.

In March they were said to be especially strong 

in the south but reports of their presence have come 

from places in the north and central regions, especially 

Laiyang, Fingtu, Kaomi, and Weihsien. Plain clothes 

men are said to be as near Tsingtuo as Tsimo. Although 

outside of tris actual war areas no important skirmishes 

with guerrillas ware reported, It appears that on several 

occasions very small detachments of Japanese have been 

destroyed.

In some parts of shantung, where in February the 

average peasant seemed more or less reconciled to 

Japanese control, mistreatment of women and others by 

Japanese has caused young sen to join the guerrilla 

bands, which are said to be under the guidance of 

Central Government officers. Missionaries have recog

nised some of their own students among plain clothes 

mon.
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Military.

In the Tsingtao consular district there were no 

important national military occurrences during the 

month of i/farch.

Tsingtao was used by the Japanese as a base from 

which air-bombing planes and military forces were sent 

out against military forces of the Central Government 

of China in southern Shantung and as a base for the 

oars of Japanese wounded who were brought in at night.

Conflicting reports continued to reach Tsingtao 

of fights between the Japanese and the Central Govern

ment forces outside of the Tsingtao consular district. 

Yet through bombing threats wade on March 26 and 27 the 

Japanese confessed clearly that in spite of their 

southward advances they were not yet in possession of 

places like Yihsien ( ) in South Central Ghantung

and L ini (Ichowfu) ( ) in Southeast Shantung.

In the Tsingtao consular district in March the 

Japa nese were in control of the Important towns but 

in the rural districts there roamed about bands variously 

described as guerrillas, plain clothes men and bandits.

on journeys out Into the countryside Chinese

speaking American missionaries report having encountered 

guerrillas and plain clothes men who claimed connections 

with the Central Government of China. These bands show 

consideration to foreigners but are considered a real 

menace to small detachments of Japanese soldiers who 

venture out of the towns.
À

According
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According to one report during the first ja rt 

of March twenty members of the Japanese garrison at 

Pingtu ( 1 *® ra isolated by Chinese plain clothes

* Despatch to Embassy No. 289 of March 17, 1930.
♦♦ audio of March lb, 5 p.

men In or near Plxigtu and shot.*

In Marsh guerrillas removed two stone bridges on 

the road to Plngtu, as well as in other places, /xltiiough 

no serious damage was done to the railway between Tsing- 

tao and Tsinan, care had to be used in operating trains, 

because ties were sometimes removed.

On March 12 a band of guerrillas is reported to 

have made a night raid on Ershihllpu and to have burned 

some railway property, on the 13th they returned again 

but a detachment of Japanese had in the meantime been 

sent to guard the railway at that point.

Un March 12 four Japanese tobacco buyers were 

said to have been killed by plain clothes men or rob

bers at tf’angtxe. The Japanese stated that this report 

was true.**

a postal truck was attacked and the Chinese driver 

was killed by uaknown assailants in Uarch near . eihslen.**

Une Japanese civilian was reported killed at 

uhowtsun on the railway to Tsinan.’*

During the middle of March the local Chinese and 

English press reported that Mr. Liu Tse-yung, Chair

man of the Peace Maintenance Committee at Yeh Helen, 

had been kidnapped by Chinese guerrillas. At the 

same time they reported that the Yeh Hsien home of 

Mr. Chao Chi, Chairman of the Tslngtao peace Maintenance 

Committee, had been burned. Obliged later to deny
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the second report, the newspapers maintained that the 

first report was t rue.

According to reports of -meric'^ns traveling in 

the interior, during the first part of March bands of 

men wearing five-barred flag insignia, estimated as 

numbering between several hundred and two thousand, 

were said to be operating near ><eihsien under the 

former bandit Liu Kuei-t’ang (also known as Liu Kei

ch’ 1) in collaboration with the Japanese, such ’’col

laboration” at times, however, taking the form of pil

lage of villages. Later in the month, however, the 

same bands wre said to have turned against the Japanese 

and to have been harassing them in the rural districts 

farther south.

üix Japanese soldiers were reported to have been 
killed in March in or near Laiyang (^ )•
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May 24 1938^

In reply refer to 
F£ 

7 ‘r /

tty dear Mr. Myers:

A few days ago in Boston you gave me a copy of 

the text of a document which you Intend to publish as 

a Japanese note handed to the Ambassadors of Great 

Britain and of the United States on April 26, 1934. 

In as much as the text under reference would not appear 

to be identical in phraseology with the statement received 

on that date by the American Ambassador at Tokyo from the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, it is believed that 

you might be interested in obtaining this last-mentioned 

text. I am therefore sending you enclosed a copy thereof 

with the request, however, that in any use which you 

might make of it no attribution or reference whatsoever 

be made to the Department of State.

You

793.94/13081 A

Mr. Denys P. Myers,

Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, 

Medford, Massachusetts.
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You will recall the comment which I made to you 

when you wore in Washington that the Department’s 

records hardly warranted describing the document as a 

"note”. I would suggest the word "statement”.
Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosure >

From Japanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, 
April 26, 1934.

FE
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Statement sent to the American Ambassador at Tokyo on 
April 26, 1934, by Mr. Hirota, Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs.

“Japan has not infringed upon China’s independence or 

interests nor has she the intention to do so. In fact, she 

sincerely desires the preservation of territorial integrity 

of China and her unification and prosperity. These ends 

should, fundamentally speaking, be attained by China herself 

through her self-awakening and voluntary efforts.

“Japan has no intention to trespass upon the rights of 

other powers in China. Their bona fide financial and com

mercial activities will redound to the benefit of China 

which is quite welcome to Japan. She, of course, subscribes 

to the principles of the open door and equal opportunity in 

China. She is observing scrupulously all existing treaties 

and agreements concerning that country.

“However, Japan cannot remain Indifferent to anyone's 

taking action under any pretext, which is prejudicial to the 

maintenance of law and order in East Asia for which she, if 

only in view of her geographic position, has the most vital 

concern. Consequently, she cannot afford to have questions 

of China exploited by any third party for the execution of 

a selfish policy which does not take into consideration the 

above circumstances.*

5
2
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4. Japanese Note handed to the ambassadors of

Great Britain and the United States, Apr11^6, 1934.1

Japan has not Infringed the Independence of China nor damaged 

Its interests, nor has It any intention of so doing. On the contrary, 

Japan sincerely desires to preserve the territorial integrity, uni

fication and prosperity of China, These alms should, in principle, 
be attained by China herself, through the reawakening of her national 
energies and her own efforts.

Japan has no intention of violating the rights of other powers 

In China. Prosecuted with good faith, financial and commercial ac

tivities can produce nothing but beneficial results for China, re

sults which Japan contemplates with satisfaction. Japan subscribes, 

naturally, to the principles of the open door and of equal opportunity 

in China, It is observing scrupulously all the treaties and agree

ments in force concerning that country.

Nevertheless, Japan can not romain indifferent in fact of pos- 

alble intervention by a third party which, on any pretext whatsoever, 

would be prejudicial to the maintenance of order and justice in the 

Far East, where Japan, if only in view of her geographic position, 

has interests of vital importance.
Consequently Japan can not admit that the problems of China be 

exploited by thljd parties bent on pursuing an Interested policy, 

which doos not take into consideration the above-mentioned considera

tions.

1 La documentation internationale, I,21j an alternative translation 
Is In WeeleK-benne’fiV’JoKn“’W.‘,' and Heald, Stephen, Documents, on 
International Affairs, 1934, 475.

/
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It is doubtful whether three months ago many would '^afcçÿ 

have ventured to predict that the Chinese would today

still be holding out against the Japanese along the

Lung-iiai railway. So stubborn has been the Chinese

defense against repeated Japanese assaults that today 

it is not entirely idle to consider the possibility of 

the Chinese being able to hold the line indefinitely,

and perhaps even to cause the foe to withdraw from the

Lung-Hal line toward the seaboard.

Although neither the loss of Hsuchow nor the 

clearing away of the Chinese wedge between the «J apanese 

occupied areas in north China and central China would 

be necessarily fatal to the Chinese cause, the failure 

of the Japanese to attain these objectives in the course 

of the next few months would be a very serious blow to 

Japan’s prestige as a first class military power. It 

may, therefore, be expected that Japan will concentrate 

all its resources if necessary into the attainment of 

these objectives.

Should, nevertheless, the Chinese be successful, in 
thwarting Japan’s purpose, such a development^which irf| 

itself would be somewhat surprising^might well be ,’?ol-^ 

lowed by other developments of an unexpected nature^

793.94 /I 308 I 
1/2

arising
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arising from the possibility that the Japanese, who 

are apt to be thrown off their balance under high ten

sion, might take some irrational and fanatical action. 

Such an action might not necessarily be initiated by 

the high command but might be precipitated by some move 

of a subordinate officer. Among the conceivable possi

bilities are the provoking of a clash with the Soviet 

Union or even Great Britain prompted by any one or a 

combination of several motives not readily susceptible 

of clear analysis. Another possibility is that some 

Japanese officer with a mad thought of vindicating the 

honor of the army might lead his troops into a terrible 

disaster.

une very serious weakness of the Japanese which 

might make it difficult for the Japanese people to rise 

to a grave crisis is the absence of an outstanding 

leader, as the Chinese have in Chiang hai-shek, who 

could hold the public confidence. Should the illusions 

on which the Japanese people have pinned their hopes, 

such as the one that the Chinese are only awaiting de

liverance by Japan from their rapacious war lords, be 

shattered, should the reports of a succession of brilliant 

victories be proved untrue and faith in the invincibility 

of Japanese arms be destroyed, Japanese leadership would 

be likely to encounter new problems at home.

KE : Ballant ine : SLÏJ : REK
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American Embassy
OQN Fl D PIN1 £2x L SSS/JhS: M1Uary Atta°he

April 22, 19J8

Subjects Military preparations in southwest China.

Tot Assistant Chief of Staff, QÏ-2 ' V
War Department | MAY 9'{ iûqg
Washington t ,V! M ' 0 >9•

The following report contains information obtained from per
sonal observations made during a recent (March 16 - April 1J) trip 
thru Yunnan and Kmngsi provinces and Tonkin, and from conversations 
with Chinese officials and others in the course of the journey.

1« Yurm&n Province, a. Divisions at the front. The 60th 
army under command of Lu han, and consisting of the 182d division 
under An Te-hua, the 13Jd division under Kao Yin-huai, and the ISljth 
division, Chang Ch’ung, left their assembly point at Kutaing, north
eastern Yunnan, on October 16, 1937» and arrived by marching at Changteh, 
Hunan, on November 23* During this march they lost a large number of 
men thru illness, straggling, and desertion) consequently the army 
remained at Changteh for a rest and reorganization until December IP, 
when they left for an undisclosed destination in Hupeh province. Early 
in March some 1600 conscripts from the militia wore sent from Yunnan 
as replacements. Up to the end of March, the 60th army had not yet 
been in action.

b. Military organization and training. The regular pro
vincial military establishment consists of four infantry regintents 
and nine separate infantry battalions, one artillery regiment, one 
engineer regiment, and various detachments. The strength of an in
fantry battalion is 1)00; that of a regiment over 1200. Troops in 
this province, whether regular or conscript, are not organized in 
divisions, but preparations are made for quick mobilization as divi
sions, each of which will consist of two brigades of two infantry s:
regiments each, and one battalion of 75 ItBB* ft>ns (mountain). The 2<
divisions sent to the front had the sarao organization. For training^ S 
purposes the province is divided into ten districts of about ten at « 
hsien each. Military training theoretically covers a period of five-— § 
to six months, with 60,000 men undergoing training all the tin». How 
ever, on March 6, 2,000 men finished their second training period in00 
the Kunming (Yhnnanfu) district, and this training had begun on 
December 16, so that the six-month period is obviously subject to ’ -
reduction. ; ■'

o. Advanced Flying School. Tills school was formerly at 
Hangchow and was moved to Yunnan about October, 1937* The student 
personnel is composed of 800 cadets, graduates of the primary course 
at Lluchow, Kwangsl. Instructors were all Chinese until about 
April 1, when six Americans arrived. This school graduated 183 
pilots on February 26, and of these 55 specialized in bombardment, 
l;3 in observation, and 85 in pursuit. Pursuit graduates were to re
main for an additional six weeks training. Graduation exercises

CONF) j .
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(witnessed by several foreigners) consisted of bombing and échine 
gunning ground targets, attacking targets towed by planes, aerobatics, 
formation flying with the training planes, sham dog-fights* equipment 
in use at this school includes forty Douglas training planes, six 
small Russian pursuit ships, single 5-cyllnder motor, 15 feet wing- 
spread, top speed about 250 mph, two Curtiss Hawk II fs and seven Cur
tiss Hawk Ill’s with retractable landing gear» The field is used 
jointly by xailitary and commercial planes, and is quite large - 1000 
yards by 600 - end is in very good shape, although there are no 
metalled runways*

d. Central Military Aoadeny, Yunnan Branch» This is the only 
military training school for officers and non-commissioned officers 
in th© pi*ovince» December 7» 1957 > cadets graduated from the
academy and were commissioned. On February 10, 1953 , 600 men gradu
ated from the non-oomissioned officers’ three-months course and were 
appointed corporals and sergeants in the newly organised battalions 
01" Yunnan troops. On Inarch 7/ 5^û cadets entered the military academy. 
These men had been selected from 1,300 applicants. On Kerch 2J, the 
name of the school was ordered changod to Central Hilitcuy /cadomy. 
Fifth Branch.

2. Kwngsi Province, a. Conscription. A general conscription 
will take place about the middle of May to the end of Juno. Some 
1>900,000 non will draw lots, and of those 1CÇ* will bo selected for 
active military service. All Cldnese males in the province between 
the ages of 18 and h.0 are liable, regardless of whether or not they 
arc natives of Kwangsi. Drawing my be avoided by payment of HC§100 
per year, and at tliat rate for the reminder of the current year 
(i»o., NC$5û»00). Paynont must be mde before lots are drawn; after 
the drawing thoro will be no exemptions whatever.

b. Militia Administrative Officers Training School. Located 
at Manning, this school called in Chinese Yin T’uun Kan Pu Psueh Hsiao 

provides the basic training for loaders

throughout the province, and the whole military organization of the 
province is based on this academy. There arc at present 2800 students 
in different courses, varying from six months to 1G months. Training 
is intensive in political, military, and administration courses. On 
graduation a young man goes to a small town or village to take a triple 
positions San Wei I T’i or three positions in one»

The throo positions aro 1) hslang-chang^ or mayor (in which capacity 
they carx*y out all political orders of the provincial government)!
2) principal of primary or basic schools; j) head of the militia re
serve training, local section. He gets a salary of perhaps NC$200 
and has an opportunity to work up by promotion to larger villages, 
towns, or hsien towns, or even oh’u or provincial subdivisions. Thru 
the training and propaganda conducted by these indoctrinated graduates, 
the people of the province are thoroughly organized and controlled by 
the provincial authorities.

(Hotel A copy of the regulations for this school has been 
secured and a translation is being prepared for forwarding to the 
War Department.)

c» Central Military Academy, Kwangsi Branch was moved from 
Nanning after the Japanese air raids to W*ming, about 35 kilometers 
north of Nanning, where they are now in makeshift quarters in several
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scattered buildings and old temples. There are at present 1000 stu
dents, from 16 to 25 years of age, in the academy.

d. Lungchow Training School for Non-comtaissioned Officers» In 
this school at present son© I4OOO students are taking what Is normally 
ct one-yoar course but which hns been reduced to six months intensive 
training. Seven hundred men will graduate in October.

0. Kwangs! University. Th® university is divided into three 
branches as follow : 1) at Kweilin, the college of Arts and Law with 
206 students registered in four-year courses of political science, 
economics and law, and a two-year course in banking) 2) at Wuchcw, 
the college of Science and Engineering with 376 students in four-yoar 
courses of mathematics, physics, chemistry, civil engineering, mech
anical ongineering, mining, and metallurgy5 J) at Liuohow, the college 
of agri culture with 122 students in four-year courses in agronomy, and 
forestry, and 7^ students in a special two-year course in general 
agriculture. In each college, military training is carried on through
out the entire course, with both classroom and field work. During 
the first two years, 15 hours per week is devoted to military training, 
and during the last two years about 10 hours per week. This training 
is directly supervised by officers of the £th Route Army. For example, 
at Wohow th© PHSàT is a colonel and there are seven assistants. The 
students are organised as a battalion of two companies. On graduation 
they my be called to active military service, and if so, are usually 
appointed to staff positions or assigned to some technical Job.

f. Slogans used In propaganda work. The following slogans 
were taken from a desk calendar in a Nanning hotel room, and are 
cited as showing the direction of war propaganda measures. These 
slogans also appear painted on walls and on signs all over the prov
ince. 1) Intensify the expansion of agriculture and mining and do 
your utmost to increase production. 2) Economise on clothing and 
foodj buy national salvation bonds, j) Plant more crops to replenish 
the army’s food supply. 10 Be enthusiastic for the national salva
tion: if you have money, spend it) if you have strength, use it. 
5) uith artillery and machine guns defeat the offensive of the Japa
nese militarists. 6) Get rid of traitors) guard against counter- 
activities. 7) Cut off the Japanese sources of revenue; prevent the 
importation of enemy goods. 3) The whole nation is mobilised and is 
carrying on the ”scorched earth" war of resistance. 9) ^f we resist 
to the end, at last we shall gain the victory.

J. regiment (101>9th) of the 175th Kwangs! division
is stationed a't Pakhol, Kwangtung. Headquarters of the division is at 
Watliun (Yueh-lin) in Kwangs!. Kwangs! troops are charged with the 
defense of the Liuchow peninsula. They are fully capable of doing 
the job. From Pakhoi a newly-opened road with all-weather surface 
runs to Nanning which can be reached by car in about seven hours, 
including time necessary to ferry three or four streams. Another 
road connects Pakhoi with Watlam via Linohow (Hopu), but no definite 
information of the condition of this road was available.

U. Hainan Island. In Hainan, with headquarters at Hoihow, is 
stationed the 152d (Kwang tung) division, which is charged with defend
ing the Island. Units of this division have on several occasions re
pulsed small landing parties from Japanese warships, but against any 
landing in force, it would have little chance of accomplishing its 
mission since it is scattered too much along the coasts. This division 
has the standard organisation of two infantry brigades or two regiments 
each, and one artillery battalion of 75 mountain guns; total 
strength about 9000. Hoihow has been raided four or five times by 
Japanese planes. On one occasion a government yamen next door to the 
offices of the Standard Oil Company was completely demolished by a
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bomb, and twice the Japanese have tried without success to destroy 
the small fort which is located not far from the customs pier 
northwest of the city. In the raids some ten or twelve people have 
been killed and as many more wounded, but damage to property with 
the exception mentioned above, has been negligible.

5» Haiphong. From Chinese sources in this city, I 
learned that Chinese there and at Hanoi make regular contributions 
to the Chinese Central Government thru agents appointed to receive 
and transmit the funds. Contributions consist of the following: 
20JÎ of the cost of food for a family or an individual; two days 
pay per month; 2^ of all profits from business, and a flat sum, 
varying in amount, on exports and imports of Chinese business firms. 
No definite information oould be obtained on the sise of amounts 
raised in this manner, other than statements that they amounted to 
several “tens" of thousand (mex) dollars per month. There are no 
exemptions from these contributions, and the whole business is simply 
a matter of local Chinese public opinion.

6. Coimaents on Chinese attitude toward the war. I was im
pressed, in alY th© ïocaïïtles mntloned in this report/ with the 
spirit of calm determination to win the war manifested by all ranks 
of the Chinese people. This was ©specially noticeable in Kwangsi, 
where the people are aggressive and self-confident but where one 
hears none of the bragging characteristic of Kwangtung. In Kwangsi, 
also, I noticed that people were very well informed on the general 
situation, and a dosen times people of various ranks told me that 
they were very glad that Amerioa was friendly to the Chinese, and 
tliat they hoped we should continue to help them. In this connection, 
I was received officially in this province with the greatest cour
tesy and friendly assistance. In Yunnan, although I was told that 
the officials had been lukewarm toward the central government until 
the recent successes in Shantung, when they started to "climb on 
the bandwagon,” still the attitude of such people as I talked to 
at random seemed to be firmly in favor of continuing the war to the 
bitter end. Although they expect that China will suffer very 
greatly, they seemed resolved to make all necessary sacrifices to 
defeat the Japanese.

/s/ F. N. Roberts

F. N. Roberts 
Captain, Inf., DOL 

Assistant Military Attache

t VVNT FIT* WO?
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J—2 Digest of Informtion \ ,Jr }, X.
Bino-Japanese' Situation . ‘ 'aWnf ■
pril & - Lay 6. T 1V3» J

The BritiasAnbassador at Tokyo a Ion,’ psriod of ne
gotiations, has reached a tentative agreement with the Japanese Foreixa 
Office in regard to the servicing of the loans secured by the Chinese 
..arltine Customs, with particular reference to the custom collected 
in porta under Japanese control. The details of the agreernnt are too 
lengthy to eowr but the net result is to the effect that the quota of 
custoas fund* from Japanese-controlled ports would be forwarded In 
paper note* while the Chinese iXoverment would be required to settle 
for the total loan requirements in gold (foreign exchange). Customs 
receipts In Japanese-occupied areas in China are now greater than 
the total receipts 1» other Chinese ports. The agr®esmt would cost 
the Japanese nothing, give them an additional source for badly needed 
foreign exchange, protect the bondholders, who are predominantly 
British, and Leave the Chinese Government holding the sack. Whether 
the Chinese tavernnent will agree to this arrangement without heavy 
pressure from England and Ertsnco la doubtful. ’ïhe two European gov- 
erxunents are in a position to exart such pressure by their ability to 
control vital munitions flow and credits far China, uiother phase of 
thia transaction bordering on sharp diplomatic practice was the pub
lishing in '-ondon of a statenent that the United States had no ob
jections to the tentative agreement, thus delicately intiriatln»; that 
the United states was a party to the transaction. Into dispatches 
from Hankow state that the CJiinose finance Ministry announced that it 
would not be bound by th® British-Japanese cn.ntoas agreement.

iiasayuki Yani, Japanese k^ssaador at Large at '’hanghai 
ajain hinted on April £S on the possibility of an eventual understand
ing between Great Britain and Japan over tlæ China situation. He 
pciutyd out that since Britain has «sharked upon her "realistic" 
foreign policy, no friction can occur between Great Britain and Japans

.articles 1 to 3, IS, hl to 26, 31, and 60, and appropriate"^ 
penalty clauses of the Japanese National 2k>bilization Law wore mde 
effective on Eay 5. These give the Government practically complete _ 
control of the industrial, ecjaomic, and educational life of the natggn 
The bill passed the Diet over the opposition of the major political co 
parties on ...arch 16 by means of heavy government pressure, and on the 
promise by Lrinoe Mnoye that the law mold not be invoked for'the 
present ’'China Incident", The invoking of the salient features of/, 
this act at thia time is an indication of the seriousness of thé ' 
military situation in China end of the economic situation in Japan.
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The following points indicnto to sone degree the inflationary 
process now going on in Japan. Dank deposits in Japan reached an all 
tins high Levi at the end of Larch. Tlie Bank of Japan retail price 
index for Tokyo for April 15 showed an increase of E.T per eent over 
the index for L'aroh IS. Foodstuffs wore up only two per eent but 
light and fuel prices jumped 10.4 per cent, ^tudy of pries indices 
indicates a continued rapid advance in living expenses in Japan despite 
the Government’s control efforts. Japanese business leaders acknowledge 
the necessity for measures to curb vicious inflation but they continue 
to deprecate additional control schemes involving serious ourtallnant 
of business and the restriction of profits.

According to press reports from Tokyo, under the gasoline 
rationing regulations now in force, private car owners can purchase 
only two gallons of ;gnsaliuB per day. Taxis are now limited to seven 
gallons per day.

United zToss dispatch from Shanghai reports a well informed 
neutral source as saying that there has been a wave of suicides among 
minor Japanese officials in China.

eng Ke Lin, umber one boy in the Luppot Provisional <iov- 
emnent at Peiping, together with hie boas, General Ki ta, spent sev
eral days in Ghan^ai conferring with Japanese and Chinese officials 
in the Nanking "Reformed’' Government. According to the shanghai Jap
anese press, a canplate understanding regarding the serger of the two 
goveraamnts has been reached as a result of the conferences. Kite and 
"eng flew to Tokyo on May 1, probably to get the necessary sanction 
to the terras of the Merger.

According to the iia Fu GhiJftpo, a Japanese paper published 
in Los Angeles, a meeting of Japanese consular officers will be held 
at the Japanese Kabasay in «ashington for three days, beginning Lay 
16. Japanese officials from Canada, Honolulu, Vancouver and from nany 
cities in the United States will attend. The announced agenda culls 
for a discussion of American feelings toward Japan since the outbreak 
of the ’’war,’* consular duties, the promotion of good feeling, and 
progress made by Japanese residents.

K0ETH CKDU WAgK»

Chinese guerrilla activities in immediate vicinity of Peiping 
are on the increase since the withdrawal of large Japanese forces la 
order to reinforce the Shantung front. Seas observers estisete that 
only two to three thousand Japanese troops remain in the Peiping 
metropolitan area, including Tungehow and hentoukow. Japanese air
craft banbed villages near Marco Bole bridge on May 4. Train and bus 
oerrioe between Tungchow and Peiping was suspended on May 6 and rifle 
fire from the direction of Tungcbow was clearly audible in Peiping. 
A number of Chinese plain clothes soldiers are reported to be inside 
Peiping walls and the local Japanese garrison la taking strict pre
cautionary nsaaures.
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Chinase irregulars in a surprise attack captured chochow 
on the Hng-iian southwet of Peiping on April 1'9. They are reported 
to have been driven out by Japanese reinforcement3 the same day. The 
Liullho bridge north of Chochow i«s damged on April 3ù. Service 
was restored the following day.

Jouerai Chea Chen at Ltvnkow on May 2 stated that Japanese 
are now occupying only strategic points in Shansi and unless they are 
reinforced th® Japanese will lose the entire province.

Reports froa Hankow state that a large body of Chinese troops 
is now within 15 niles of J weisul, îuiyuan. The Japanese have ben 
forced to dispatch winforeœraents to Kmisui because of the threat of 
Ka Ghan-shan*s forces.

During the period April 25 to iley 1, 1,000 Japanese oasualtles 
were sent out fro® Chingwangtao on hospital ships,

W1ŒAI FÏ-U.TO

Japanese spokesmen are practically silent regarding the 
situation in southern Dbanttnuj. The Chinese cXaln to have mde a 12- 
pille advance northeast of Taierahwang, to have captured atowehen, 
4 ailes southwest of Taacheng on May 5, and to have cut the eoîwmlca
tions of the Japanese units inside Teneheng. Bitter fighting Is ;¥»ing 
on with heavy casualties on both sides. Fro® all Indications all Jap
anese novemnt to the south in Shantung has again been definitely stopped 
tmd the two eastern eoltmns of their drive appear to bo in difficulties. 
There are no authenticated reports of additional Japanese reinforcements 
arriving. Two thousand <'i.ine.ae ex-oomunlat troops are reported to have 
reached central shantung after mrohing across Japanese lines of coo- 
mnleation frost hansi.

A Japanese detachment from Tsining is reported to have reached 
.’«aayung, on the Drand Canal west of Tengfesien, «here they are held by 
Chinese forces.

South of the Lunghal the Japanese reinforced brigade narching 
north from Rantungehow is reported to have reached Komxxtun, about Th 
nilas south of Ualohow on hay 3. Chinese slain this force ms attacked 
and driven back toward Tenebeng.

Only desultory action is reported along the Hmi River, where 
last weak the Japanese were reported to have oroseed in the vicinity 
of Hwaiyuan and fcugpu.

To ths west the only action reported is the capture of Lang- 
waagniao, just araith of Teuaing, south Hopei, by Chinese units on May 1. 
Chinese report that except for one or two points there are no Japanese 
troops within 50 Riles of the Yellow River.

CinNb i DENT1A

i.ine.ae
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Japanese airplanes haw bean active la trying to deatroy 
Chiasse conraniaatiens and troop columns on the Lunghai and south 
.shantung water, Hauchow ma bombed sewnl tiws this wek but only 
civilian casualties were reported.

Reliable reporta fraa Hankow state that there are 35 Chinese 
divialon» totaling about 400,000 troops in the eastern Ltmghai sector 
(on both sides of the railwy, east of Kaifeng). Kstiastes on Jap
anese forces in Shantung wry from @0,000 (Chinese intelligence) to 
130,000 (M. a.). South of the <Mm^hai along the Ifacti River aw three 
Japanese divisions. A reinforced Japanese brigade la in the column 
in eastern Kiangsu Moving north toward heiehow and another Japanese 
reinforced brigade is at Chaohsiem, Anhui, northwest of 'uhu, moving 
along the railway toward Hofei.

CENTRAL CHOU gSUTEB

.cation is reported near Hcmgphw where the Chinese occupied 
Yuhang, loss than £0 adlee west of Hongohow on May 5 after a bloody 
battle. The Japanese claim to have erowed the Chientang Stiver south- 
west of hangohow and that they are mopping up the south bank of the 
river. This report has not been confirmed.

In the banking** 'uhu area Chinese claim minor successes, par
ticularly in the vicinity of :uhu. Mnny Chinese units are reported to 
haw filtered into the area east of banking and are causing the Japanese 
much apprehension.

The Japanese force which landed at Hokslen on April is 
reported to haw taken Ghaohsien on the Hofei railway after passing 
through Hanahan. This force consists of a reinforced brigade and is 
said to haw 60 tanks. The objective of thia force is not yet apparent.

The most sea^lnary air battle of the war occurred in the 
vicinity of Hankow on April 8:9. Reliable reports state that u Japanese 
air fort's consisting of 12 bombers and 34 pursuit ships attacked the 
• hinese arsenal at Henyang. They were mot by SS pursuit planes named 
by Chinese pilota near Hankow and were later intercepted by 25 now 
pursuit planes manned by Russian flyers. Nine Japanese basbers and 
13 pursuit planes were downed. Chinese lost eight or nine planes. 
Chinese report they bombed the uhu airdrome on April 29 and 30, 
destroying several Japanese planes.

Tension betwen the Japanese and Military end civil authorities 
at Jhan^mi is increasing as a result of Chinese terrorist aotivities 
and Japanese retaliatory measures. Clashes between British and Jap
anese troops wow narrowly averted.
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SOUTH CHIKA SKATES

Little Miliary activity wus reported in outh Chin® during 
th® week. The airfield and railways in the vicinity of Canton were 
bombed on April 30. The Foochow airfield ran raided on May 1. ‘Io 

was reported in either ease.

G(Wg

Th® Japanese drive in southern Shantung diraeted against 
ïisuchow again scene to be petering out. The elements on the east wing 
of this attack appear to be in difficulties and any have trouble in 
extricating thenselves. It is too early to see th® full signifleanee 
of the action there. Xt le possible that the Japanese expect to push 
their nain attack on the west through Tsining or henohweag end there
fore have used ccaparatively jmak forces to protest their east flank. 
Japanese “face" continues to suffer as long as the Chinese hold, and 
any retrograde Movement Must rankle as a distinct disgrace. After 
June first the rains in this area will be a distinct handicap to the 
Japanese mechanised forces and unless they can take Hsuohow by then, 
they oust mit Months for dry wether before the roads are fit for 
use.

The effect a of the withdrawal of Jeyjanese units from eo-called 
quiet areas to bolster the Shantung forces are beginning to show up. 
Shansi, Suiyuan, and even the immediate vicinity of Balping and Tientsin 
are reporting tension and attaoks by Chinese irregulars, Guerrilla 
activities would normally be «spooled to Increase this tine of the 
year because of the cover afforded by standing «raps. Wow that !»• 
portant Japanese garrisons have been wakened, meh «ore action way be 
expected.

~ His invocation of the Much discussed "Wtioml Mobilisation 
Latf* is a sure indication of the difficulties besetting the Japanese 
both Internally and in their Military campaign. The "China Incident" 
is definitely taking on the aspect of a real mr\as far as the Japanese 
are coneemed.
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1. asrwdth are auMMtry and Situatis» tep ««wring 
events is China for th® weak ending 13»

Ü» The laportant events for tii® past west haw boon a CM
a. Xs^ertant Japanese adwases tonsrd x£;

Kwitoh frm southwestern shantung end north- / 
western Anted., Indicating the preeanee of strong v \
Japanese reenforoesseats «nd periling ths CM- —
sees dof©siding the eastern hua^tei seotor. (

□ b. jcoupatlou of Moy Vy Japanese naval q;.
forees oa bay 11. !u -k

Inorsaeing pressura by the Japaasse 
<m the Geræan Gcwenaaœxt to withdrew ths Oer» 
naa advisers to ths Chisese %ny and to curtail 
supplies and other aid for China*

2 enels*

M. M. W. aoCAbfe, 
Colonel, General Staff 

Assistant Chief of Staff, 3-é Tj
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Foreign office offielala in Tokyo on itay 3 confirmed that 
Japan bad again protaatad iiemany's aid to china in the present "In
cident.” They particularly resent tha presence of Usman advleem 
boh playing an important role in Chinese strategy, &ajor ..General 
□tt, lemon Anbaaaador to Japan, is now ea route to Barlin, Bo will 
stop at Bong Kong on the any hone to confer with the daman Ambassador 
to China, It is reported that the two ^basssdors will discuss the 
advisability of withdrawing the advisers.

Sews dispatches from 3crlln state that Japanese difficulties 
in China are eausing sone nenbers of the Oemun General Staff to doubt 
the advisability of continuity: the loose Cexwn-Japaneae Military al
liance implied In th® anti-Gonintera past, Judged by tha Japanese 
nilitary record in the present war, these officers feel that the Jap
anese nilitary mehine night be of doubtful value asalnst Russia, 
. hile official -tarmny continues pro-Japaneae, unofficially there al
ways has been and there i» sow a growing sentiment in fitvor of the 
Chinese, There is no talk of rwoalllnc the -erwn advisers to China,

rt*98 reports fraa MrHn dated Kay IL state that Uerenny has 
signed a treaty with Kanchoukuo as « gesture of friendship toward Japan, 
providin»: for the imsdtato eatablisteKæt of normal dlploBwtlc relations

losuha Katsuoka, Fraaldeat of tha loath Manchuria^ Railway 
and tanaber of the Japanese Cabinet Advisory Council, in ea interview 
with iiuxh Byes on My 6 "clarifia*' to same extent Japan's purpose in 
■hlna. Ills met significant utterance was in reply to a trnery about 

the *immtablo" Japanese policy announced at the Imperial conference 
on January in, 1930, Matsuoka said as long as the Kuonintung-baoked 
Chinese Contrai Uovenmmt adhered to their amtowsed objectives of 
re®Blnlng Korea and Fomosa, there could be. no negotiation between 
Japan and that Chinese Government. However, if sons of the Chinese 
alas were modified, Mediation was possible, This is the first intlna- 
tioa fros a responsible Japanese source that the "IrasMtablo policy” 
had me flexibility, On May 9, Foreign Minister lilrota, also in an 
interview with Bush Byaa, again zeaffimud ths ’'imutablo” principles 
and stated that no peace would be negotiated with the *"hiang regine,

At «eneva on My 10, Dr, ellington Koo, Chineee delegate to 
the ieague of stations, after citing the resolutions by the Council and 
League .isse^bly in February mconnending individual aid to China, 
revested the Council to produce concrete results fron tha resolutions.
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He stated only one League aeabsr (Russia?) tad ace* to China*» aid. 
Koo also requested that the Council apply tto provisions of the Cove
nant (relating to aid to aggrieved nation» end emotions against ag
gressors) in thl® ease»

jaeordlng to repo?** tv& lokyo, th® JaxauMe pre»» tas began 
a caapaiyn to indues the public to sell all its gold to the Japanese 
aoverauent*

The ïokyo war office is arranging an inspection trip for 
foreign military observera In Central china for ID days fxen Juns 1. 
The Japanese headquarters at Otaagtai is reported to be planning to 
take a fpwip of foreign correspondents on a visit to the Jtantung front 
about Kay EC. those reports nay bo taken as sa Indication that the 
Japanese expect decisive action by those dates» Kaporin fron Shanghai 
state the six additional Japanese divisions are on route to China* 
The report does not speeify whether reinforcements are destined for 
; tantung or for Central China,

Lachin® gun units of ths 4th Karines left Utan^rai on May 6 
for target practice at Chingeangtao* they anbartad on the Navy transport 

and will return in about Eb days.

W soaa

taports frost this area «exo naager this weak* Guerrilla ac
tivity «as reported at Changping, %& adlM northwest of Peiping} at 
Yangliwtsing, 9 ailes «est of Tientsin, and at Tsuntaa, «0 ailes north
east of Pulping* Reports frost Chine»® sources in Ctahar state that ir
regulars ere also active near chinglungehiao, the station on tta ’Ing- 
Sui hallway wtero tourists alight for a view of the droat .all*

Shansi report» frost both sides indieate that operations in 
that province are confined to Minor slashes between irregulars ata 
Japanese forces holding the nilaaya and the faiyuan-Tatung highway. 
Chinese slain the Japanese have evacuated south C'hanai and are Moving 
into northern Honea* Chinese continue to reoccupy large sections of 
southeastern and northern launai.

Javan hundred and fifty Japanese easualtlos wax» evacuated 
by hoapittil ship st Chingmngtao during the period Kay x-d Inclusive*

Gang Ka-ain returned to Baking from Tokyo an .April 9* Un
official advisers stats that ths conferences he attended in Tokyo re
garding the serger between the ta puppet j^ovoraments were ended satis
factorily.
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la southern Shantung, the weight of Japanese pressure appears 
to have shifted to their right (west) «tag* Japcasee forces fro® 
raining have crossed the dread canal end are reported to have taken 
Kinslmg and Total. This Move, unless stopped, in a g eflnite threat 
to Kwiteh, end iaporlto the Chinese forees on ths Lmghal to the 
east. To the east, while eluime are conflicting, the Japanese appear 
to have advanced south of Tsneheag to a point approximately 5 Biles 
from the Lun&hai. A Chinese division is reported to be northeast of 
Tancheng and this fores will tend to sloe the advance of the Japanese 
left (east) wing, «'to action is reported in the cantor at Hanehmng 
or in the vicinity of Tnlerohmng.

In the sector south of the Lunghai the Japanese have mA» 
surprising ^sias in the last few days. Their western column has 
pushed through Kfincheng end en May 13 is reported to have captured 
YUnshon^, fionain, only 3b Mitos south of Ttuup»han and Mitos south
east of Keeitoh, on the Lunghai Hallway. This thrust, together uith 
the drive frm Tslning north of the Lua^hni, are the mat serious 
threats the Chinese have had to fine® for acme tins. On the Tsin-i-u 
the Japanese have reached the outskirts of Kuchen, iMto their eolum 
to the extreme east has reached /owning and is reported to have smmg 
toward the west with Hwnlyla on the (imnd Canal es aa objeotive.

uur Military observer st iiantow reports that the ad
visers have no anxioty about the Japanese thrusts south of the Lunghai. 
They believe the Chinese forces defending that arsa fully capable of 
stopping the advance before the Japanese get too far. They also ap
pear confident that the Chinese forces in southern Shantung will be 
able to hold the Japanese attacks. However, the devetopnento of the 
last too days in southwestern s hantung and south of ths tont^bai nay 
change the picture rapidly.

The Japanese air force has been very aotive during the week. 
Hauchov, Kaifeng and saaller toms along the Lun^ai Hallway have bwen 
boshed heavily. Hsahsmbow, about 80 Mitos south of Hsuchow, was bmbod 
destructively on May &. An Italian Mission isaspound thorn was badly 
damaged.

Chinese reports from ’<tontung «tâte that the Japanese are 
preparing to use ©as on a large seals in that area. Doth sides haw 
made simitor ctotos before but so far bo authentic eases have hem re
ported. The Chinese in 193S had emstruotod fheilities for the mrbu- 
factore and lending of næurtart, CM and IM at the Kunghston arsenal 
not far from Changehow. There is no information available as to 
amount of stocks, if any, that have been built up. "ho Japanese too 
have facilities for the manufacture of the bVit* and other gases, how
ever, it is doubtful if either side is capable of «splaying aheniaals 
on a lar^e seals without serious dasher to thenmelvea.
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Two Japanese thrusts are !zoin<i ou la this area, One, which 
started froa Hohslea on April has pushed through Chaohalen on the 
Hainan Wellwsy and la now on the Chaehalearîiefei hlghray about B6 
allés fro» Hofei. The significance of this thrust is not readily ap
parent. hlle saw observers believe the thrust directed at Hankow 
or the Ping-Han kailway, the sine of the fores Involved, reported as 
a rslnforeod brijjade, ;.oes not Indicate so distant or so important an 
objective. The second thrust la south of Hangchow where the Japanese 
have finally crossed the Chlentaug Hiver and are reported to have oc
cupied haohlng. Tills drive appears to be directed at ülngpo.

Chinese aativltleo in the area oonaist principally of harass
ing guerrilla operations. Mantnngshew on the Tangtra, the base of the 
Japanese nost eastern coluni wring toward the Lwhai, was attacked 
and held for three days until Japanese reinforeeeenta arrived, fengtu, 
on the i^aakiiuj-juhu Railway, was reported to have baa held t>y Chinese 
irregulars. She Halyea-iiaialng hiidraay northeast of Hangchow wo cut 
by Chinese ^arrillas on Say 7.

Belated reliable reports frm Shanghai state that on -prll & 
a train of 4& ears brought over 1,000 bodies of Japanese soldiers to 
-.shanghai for crewetion and return to Japan. This Is an indication of 
the cost to the Japanese of the Chinese guerrilla activities.

Chang 5ung-yi, the Chalrann of the iWtimg Peace i^ilntenanae 
:«®i»aloa, ws assassinated by Chinese guerrillas on Hay 9.

Despite constant representations by . norican dlplamtlc and 
consular officials in Tokyo and china, Japanese still refuse to parait 
American eitlsens to proceed to points in the Interior to safeguard 
their properties. At Cutting particularly and other points In tbs in
terior, Japanese business sen era acting la comparative froodos while 
ether foreign business sen are prohibited frost remising their aetivltics 
or oven to nakn visits of inspection and take steps to prevent further 
deterioration of stocks and e^ulpuent.

3pm CÎW,

Anoy Island was occupied by Japanese naval forces late May 11. 
A heavy air and naval boBbardnent which started at 4 a«n. May ID vas 
followed by the landing of Japanese sailors variously estimted as fro® 
5G0 to &,000. Ko Japanese aray unite axe reported. The Chinese forces, 
nainly issangtung troops, are reported to have withdrawn t© the aalnland. 
The Japanese landing operations and their m&eeqnent action on the 
island were c<mtl»s>usly supported by extensive air and naval boBbard- 
Mst. About 50,000 Chinese eivUiaas tœk refuge en i ulangsn Island,
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just south of -J'wy «here nost foreigners reside. The ASK3TILLL
la standing by prepared to evacuate Amrioaa citimna if it UeonH 
necessary or to assist ths looel police with a landing party. Other 
.xKerioaB naval vessels are reported ea route to Amy and to Foochow.
So far there has been no disorder, a ooncsntrwtion of 37 Japanese 
mrehips near i^sty on hay ® preceded the attack,

Umonfirmd reports state that QG,000 Japanese troops are 
aoaoantrcted at Farnese preparing to exploit the occupation of Aaojr 
into a drive on Canton or the railway. This la otmsidersd doubtful.

Japansea air activity oontimcd waabatod throughout South 
china, The Canton area was raided on May 9 and May 1£. Foochow air
field was boobed on May 10. Chinese planes reportedly frost Canton 
botàbed a cenoantmtion of (IS?) Japanese wsrshlpa off Kacae, One 
destroyer was reported damaged by the attack,

Japaneeo also »ede unsuccessful attwcrpts to lend on Lappa 
Iclnnd west of Macao on May 6 and a, O& fiey 9 they nade an attempt to 
land an Lanta Island, 11 nil»» northwast of hong Kong, but were repulsed.

*ftor * few days of cunparative quiet the Luajfhai fronts, 
both north and south, have a^ain became seriously active, bile no 
aeeurato reports of Japanese reluforeoweato are available, the increas
ing Japanese pressure toward Kweiteh from southwestern shantung and 
froa the (south indicates that new and stronger Japanese force a have 
been brought to tha scene, reports from Chinese sources cite intense 
Japanese aztillcry fire on both fronts while the Chinese continue to 
suffer frost a shortage of artillery and artillery lauaraitlon. .-.a an 
instance, Yu Mcuoh-cbung, «ho eamands six Chinese divisions on the 
eastern Luntjbai, has only six field tjuns and two howitzers in his eumand

Iho situation of the Chinese forces on the Lunghni east of 
«.switch appears to be quite awious. The two western Japanese drives 
have iMide considerable progress in the last tw days and are »w only 
SS Mies north and nilas south of th© railway at Tangshen. Ths cor
ridor through which the Chinese an tta western Lun^hai must withdrew 
in case « retiromnt besoms aecesanry is getting dsa^rously narrow, 
-Jnlesa the Chiasm parry these threats soon, a slssabla body of Chinese 
troops is likely to bo pinched off. It is believed that the mat 
formidable Chiasse defensive positiam lie in tha sous about IS or 
20 nilas oa either side of the Lunghai, At the present rat® of progress 
the Japanese should reuah thm in a day or two and the issue should 
then be decided,

«a reported above the Japanese are arranging visits by for- 
ei^n correspondents and Military observers to Jhsntung and Central
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Ctoa th. latter part of tMs math, iteloatlag tost th. Japan»» «poet
dseialvo resulta by that Um. — ~

la soatk China tea Japmeee naval authorities elate tent 
teay Oaeupi«d Amy la «tear to protest 30,000 Frarosaas wte wr» being 
oppressed fey tes Chiaeae. Hnmr, there tew bora reporte of Jopan.ee 
owrtam to tte tektasrao Onwiwent to weeds firan chinera Central 
amremat authority «te te fora « loaal jmppet rogtea under tte fiw- 
barrod flag* Tte nagotlatlsa* apparently «ere unfruitful «nd tte 
Fukim capital ms swved firm Fuoetew to Tuscan* about 150 alios in
land, sa April M teeauee of tear of impending Japanese reprlaala. 
Tte ration at Amy la tterafore quite likely to be pressure to bring 
tte Chteeae late a nor* anmuble mod* Jayuarae oeouyetlon of Anoy 
oaa tew ne iMSteiato offset on tte wr« Tte dlatenae firan Moy to 
Canton er to tte eoneltiw awaitlm reste* runalng north froa Caston is 
tee are»* ter offaotiw Military action unlose a oostly large saale 
inweisa is iatendeto Tte general termin la tMs part of south China 
is else forbiddingly Mountainous* So fax only Japensse nswl forces 
haw bora involved in this venture*

D.)NF7r)C^ri!

Jopan.ee
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[A MESSAGE RECEIVED BY THE CHINESE EKBASS
■TED HAKKOW, 11:00 L.M.

ng 4 its continue the raid of points on

eastern section of the Lunghai -Railroad. Fighting is proceeding at

Huangkow, east of Tangshan in ITorth Kiangsu, and Yifeng in East

Honan. A Japanese cavalry unit of a few hundred men supported by

tanks reached the vicinity of Huangkow Station while another unit

having been driven off from Keihuang appeared at nearby station

Yifeng. Meanwhile, a Japanese force of four thousand strong, which

has been pressing northward on Tangshan from Yungcheng, was repulsed

at points thirty kilometers north of Yungcheng. The invaders have

sustained several hundred casualties including a regimental commander

One Japanese battalion Commander was taken prisoner yesterday morning

The Japanese statements that they have established themselves on 

the Lunghai Railroad thereby cutting off Hsuchow is groundless, in (A

South Shantung the Chinese are holding the line north of Taierhchwang

In Jest Shantung the Chinese line runs from the vicinity of Hotseh to

Kinhsiang with Chuyeh still in Chinese hands. s The Japanese report

that Seneralissmo Chiang Kai-shek has gone to Chungking due to indi-

fferent health is absolutely without foundation. The Generalissmo has 

been in good health and has just retunned to Hankow after the inspection^

of various battle fronts. x The rumors concerning the alleged movements ofU

General Li Tsung-jen are also not true, 

operations in the Hsuchow sector.

as General Li is still directing
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TEXT CF A MESSAGE RECEIVED AT THE CHIHESE l&S*? 

EMBASSY, DATED HANKOJ, MAY 19, IsOO A. M»

The Lunghai Railroad is once more clear of Japanese 

troops following the dispersal of the Japanese raiding units 

at two points on the Railway (Huangkow and Yifeng). The 
is

Chinese column/advancing to Yungcheng from Huangkow after 

routing the Japanese raiders. Further westward another raid 

by two hundred Japanese cavalrymen and four hundred infantry 

men was halted in the vicinity of Yifeng. Part of the 

raiding party was surrounded by the Chinese, and the rest 

had fled northward.

A Japanese detachment disguised as Chinese soldiers 

displaying Chinese flags recently advanced from Yutai in 

South Shantung toward Fenghsien in Korth Kiangsu. Before 

the treachery was discovered, Chinese troops were attacked 

and suffered considerable casualties.
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TEXT Œ A MESSAGE RECEIVED AT THE

EMBASSY, DATED HAHKOW, MAY 19, Is00

The Lunghai Railroad is once more clear of Japanese 

troops following the dispersal of the Japanese raiding units 

at two points on the Railway (Huangkow and Yifeng). The 
is 

Chinese column/advancing to Yungcheng from Huangkow aftei' 

routing the Japanese raiders, further westward another raid 

by two hundred Japanese cavalrymen and four hundred infantry 

men was halted in the vicinity of Yifeng. Part of the 

raiding party was surrounded by the Chinese, and the rest 

had fled northward.

A Japanese detachment disguised as Chinese soldiers 

displaying Chinese flags recently advanced from Yutai in 

South Shantung toward Fenghsien in Horth Kiangsu. Before 

the treachery was discovered, Chinese troops were attacked 

and suffered considerable casualties.
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CHINESE EMBASSY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

5

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton

Chief, Far Eastern Division

State Department
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

sent tiFr°m

G.iN.r.- A ,N4) T L D. i

FOURTH MARINES

May 25, 1938

Received 8:20 a.m.

ACTION CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO ANCON SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALU SNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8625 Japanese column advancing on Kweiteh from 

east. Chinese claim recapture of Tangshan on Lunghai 

45 miles east of Kweiteh.Japanese planes bomb Pinghan 

line north of Hankow 1842.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 GRAY
From

| COPSES SENT TO I 
j Ü.N.L AN:) ’■ । LI). |

I

Secretary of State,

Washington..

Peiping via N. R,

318, May 25, 3 p.m.

One. United Press report

Dated May 25, 1938

Paotingfu Hopei had been attacked by 10,000 Chinese

Communist troops who captured the south suburb of the 
city does not (repeat not) appear to be true. According

to an American resident of Footing who came to Peiping

yesterday Chinese Communist soldiers raid the south suburb

almost every morning but make no attempt to hold it. He

thinks the report may have arisen from an apparently
heavv recent engagement near Paotingfu in which artillery 

was used by both sides, the Chinese throwing some trench 
mortar shells into the Japanese headquarters and causing 

several casualties. Otherwise he states conditions are 

similar to those reported in the Embassy’s 295, May 14, 

1 p.m.
Two. Travelers continue report Japanese army 

atrocities against Chinese civilians in South Hopei and 

Shangtung. In addition to the burning and some bombing f)

795.94/13087
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-2- #318, May 25, 3 p.m., from Peiping.

of villages suspected of having harbored Chinese guerrillas, 

male inhabitants of such villages are often killed by 

shooting or bayonetting and the women raped, the latter 

being often disembowelled afterwards. According to an 

American who has just traversed part of Shantung the 

continuing atrocities there are on a par.with those 

committed in Nanking in the early days of Japanese 

occupation.
Three, Japanese spokesman gave out this morning no 

(repeat no) new information in regard to the Lunghai 

fronts.
Four. Repeated to Embassy Hankow and Shanghai, by 

mail'to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES1—1336 
From May 26, 1938

AGION:

INFO:

C INCAP’ |
OPNAV ! ,. v .

AMCON SHANGHAI '
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 7:26 a.m,.

8626. Chinese 26 May admitted fall Lanfeng. Claimed 
capture Tsaochow Shantung behind Japanese lines 70 miles 
west Tsining. Japanese planes bombed Siangyang Hupeh 

170 miles northwest Hankow damage slight. 1815.

793.94/
I 2088

RR
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Peiping via N.R
1—1336

4800

A portion of this telegram Dated May 26, 1932
be closely paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State / ( v'/
Division o

Washington
Department of State

323, May 26, 1 p.m. f /
One. The Counselor of the local German Embassy who 

has many years of service in China has just returned 
from four weeks in Chahar and Suiyuan where he traveled 

as far as Outer Mongolia border. He has given the 
Embassy the information contained in the next paragraph. 

(GRAY) Two. The Japanese military hold no (repeat 

no) places off the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway. The Chinese 

and Mongol population along the railway is bitterly anti

Japanese. Chinese irregulars approach close to cities 

along the railway and frequently cause traffic to be 

suspended. They occupy such points as Changpei 25 

miles north of Kalgan and Anpei northwest Paotou. The 

Japanese have given up all pretense of developing a 
puppet Mongol regime and direction of affairs along the 

railway is for thg^time being in the hands of Japanese 

military. •T«ngi?Eh no longer has significance. The

793.94/Io089

Japanese
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Iv; -2— No. 323, May 26, 1 p.m. from Peiping

Japanese are obtaining little raw material because Chinese 

and Mongols, having received inadequate compensation, now 
do not bring their produce to market.

Three. Informant stated that the number of Japanese 
troops along the railway is small. However, reports cur

rent in Peiping indicate that some reenforcements have been 
sent to the area during the past few days, presumably 

some of those troops mentioned in the Embassy’s 307, May 
18, 6 p.m.

Repeated to Embassy Hankow, by mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

KLP
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PARAPHRASE !, / ---------------- -

à telegram (no.323) of May 26, 1936, from the Ameri

can Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

After spending four weeks In Suiyuan and Chahar Prov

inces where he traveled as far as the border of Outer 

Mongolia, the Counselor of the German Embassy In Peiping 

who he a served for many years In China has just returned 

to Peiping. He has given the Embassy information to the 

following effect:

The Jaoanese military hold no placea off the Pelplng- 

Suiyuan Railway. The Chinese and Mongol population along 

the tallway Is bitterly anti-Japanese. Chinese irregulars 

approach close to cities olong the railway and frequently 

cause traffic to be suspended. They occupy such points as 

Changpei, twenty-five miles north of Kalgan, and Anpel 

northwest Paotou. The Japanese have given up all pretense 

of developing a puppet Mongol regime and direction of af

fairs along the railway Is for the time being In the bands 

of Japanese military. Tnngteh no longer has significance. 

The Japanese are obtaining little raw material because 

Chinese and Mongols, having received inadequate compensa

tion, now do not bring their produce to market.

Informant stated that the number of Japanese troops 

along the railway Is small. However, reports current In 

Peiping indicate that some reeaforcemeats have been sent to 

ths arsa during the past few days, presumably some of those 

troops mentioned in the Embassy's telegram no. 307 of May 18. 

793.94/13089 FE
V-26-38 
FE: j£GGi C*
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1—1836 FROHRAY
Foochow via N.H

Secretary of State
Washington £

Department of Stale

May 26, noon, N/yr

Single Japanese plane dropped off about 15 bomos on 
Foochow airfield at 11:30 this morning. Plane was fired 
upon by anti aircraft guns but without effect. To Hankow 

and Peiping.

94/13090

WARD

CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE 

NOTE

SEE 893.O.00 P«R« Amoy/127 ...........  FOR____£45?—------- ------------------------------

FROM ^noy_____________ __________  (-A.lt8.?1®£___ ) DATED   .1EF..*— 
NAME 1-1127 aro

REGARDING: Military situation in Amoy Consular District during March, 
1938: report on same. (Copy of despatch #110 to gmbassy)

79o .94/ 13091

vb

o
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1. Relations with Japan.
(a) Continued Japanese Aerial Operation» 

over South Fukien.

Japanese aerial activities were centered 
principally in and around Changchow ( ')'f| ) during

March. On Mareh 5th five planes were seen flying 

over Amoy toward Changchow ( ')+] ), where it was
reported that six bombs were dropped. This town 

was again invaded by thirteen Japanese planes on 

March 17th. It was reported that twenty bombs 

were dropped on this occasion, but because of re
peated aerial visitations in February, it is reported 

that most of the people in this place disperse to 

the surrounding country during the day. There 

were no casualties reported as a result of either 

of these attacks. However, on March 30th it was 
reported that Japanese planes dropped about thirty 

bombs on Changchow ( 'Hj ), killing five civilians 

and inflicting other casualties. Ten bombs were 

also dropped on Lung Yen ) by Japanese

planes on March 1st, without material damage* 

(b) Japanese Naval Activities around Quemoy.

On March 3rd, moving from Quemoy, two 

Japanese warships appeared to be insps oting Ta Teng 
(9\. Island from close offshore positions.

From
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From these positions, these vessels then fired about 

ten shells at An Hal on the mainland. Ko

damage was reported as a result of this boute ardomnt. 
On March 25th, Ta Teng (À Island and the 
mainland at Ao Tou ( 7^ were shelled by Japanese 

warships. No landings were attempted after these 

engagements and no particular damage was reported 

at either place.

(°) Activities on Quemoy.

It was reported during March that the 

Provincial Government at Foochow took occasion to 

investigate rumors which were in circulation in Amoy 

that Japanese forces operating from Quemoy had taken 
Tung Shan (< and Chang Pu (j^ 7$|)« It 

developed that these rumors were baseless, and that 

they originated in Quemoy. A local newspaper re

ported that the Japanese force on the Island was 

increased to about 250 men.

Relief contributions amounting to about 

Yuan $35,000 have been received by a committee in 

Amoy for the relief of Chinese refugees who have 

evacuated Quemoy during the past four months. About 

Yuan $9,000 of this fund has been expended for food, 

medical treatment end pay for work provided for 

refugees,

A serious rice shortage is reported on 

Quemoy despite shipments made from Formosa. Several 

junk loads of rice destined for Quemoy from Chloh Bo 

were reported seized during March by the 

Amoy harbor police.
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(d) Destruction of Roads.

District Magistrates in South Fukien and 

the Mayor of Amoy have had orders from the Central 

Government for some time to destroy motor roads near 

the sea coast. It is said that roads winning between 

important towns in the interior have been left for 

farm and village traffic. However, it is stated 

that the motor road between Amoy and Fooohow is 

intact for daily bus travel.

(e) Training of Militia.

In accordance with orders from the Provincial 

Government, the training of militia of eight counties 

in this Consular district has been coordinated under 
the Commander of ths 239th Brigade in Chuanchow "M] )• 

A report from Tung An (ji?) j|ç) indicates that approx

imately 20,000 militia have completed training in that 

area and are ready to take over the defence work of 

that district, equipped with 10,000 rifles.
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DOCUMENT ^ILE

NOTE

SEE ..353..1163Z85.4.. FOR__ Dssp.atch ^421

FROM -Hankoa.______________ ___. (..larvis.......... ....) DATED . April..19j..l.?38
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict: Tributes paid to Christian 

efforts during -, by Madame Chiang Kai-shek and 
the Generalissimo.
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from_____ in&ap_pre____________ (_5^ÜP_n_________) dated......1.9.38
TO NAME 1-1127 upo

CM
REGARDING: Sino- Japaneæconfliet* For the first time since the outbreak O

of,-pubjio opinion in Ealaya was nrore concerned with internal 
affairs than with international events. At beginninq of t hevaiP^ 
fear was felt that Japan's ultimate aims included territorial 
acquisition in this part of the world*
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TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Japanese cabinet to be reconstituted with view to meeting 
the wishes of those elements who feel that the Japanese 
Government has not been proseouting the China conflict 
with sufficient vigor. Comments in this regard.
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_ SHANGHAI TO WUSIH AMD RFT^^EnT
/fiïïCE»v«:rJ r

!( MAT?' 1938
Japanese Army Repairing Roadàkand Bridges PlV’.Jum u*r

MANY VILLAGES BURNED OR t--’*■ .. '/.M f -■ - (J 4 I> «A-.*.’ - ■ ■"

Special to the "N. C. D. N."

The writer has just completed a trip by car which included 
a night spent in Wusih and the journey to that city by way of 
the road through Taitsang and Changshu. The return trip was 
from Wusih through the suburbs of Soochow and back to Shanghai
through Quinsan.

One of the most interesting observations of the trip is the 
fact that after passing the area of prolonged fighting near 
Shanghai, all the fields usually planted in winter wheat had been 
sown before the armies swept by. Nearly all villages near the 
road are burned or destroyed by bornMngi Not a single chicken, 
'duck or goose was seen during the entire trip. Farmers were 
working in the fields and numerous parties of country people 
under Japanese military overseers were mending the roads. All 
destroyed bridges have been restore^

J Appalling Destruction.

[ 1 Just before reaching Wusih, the road passes through the once
busy market town of Toongding. This town shows the most appall
ing destruction. There is hardly a house standing. A few 
people were seen picking among the ruins for the salvage of such 
articles as had escaped fire and shell.

(D 
CM»
(0 
-f:.

At Wusih the northern suburbs for a mile were burned, as 
were all cotton mills, excepting one. Many silk hongs and ware
houses suffered a similar fate. Hotels, shops, godowns and resi
dences in the area between the railway station and city wall 
were destroyed. The railway stations and freight godowns are in 
ruins. Telephone and electric wires are down.

0! 
O 
CO 
cn

On entering the city the same destruction is to be noted. sg
It is estimated that at least haâf the buildings in Wusih have g m
been burned. This includes all of the shopping district from m
the centre of the city to the north gate on out to the long iron E 
bridge which spans the Grand Canal, on the road to Weishan. The —» Q 
long street which runs parallel with the Grand Canal, south of eg 
the city, for a distance of a mile has been burned on both sides. 
This city, which was once a great manufacturing centre and grain 
depot, lies prostrate....... -p.

It is said that opium is easily obtainable and not expensive, 
comparatively speaking. The rdad from Wusih to Soochow is in good -n
condition until it passes Mutu> From that town through the sub— fij
urbs of Soochow, on to Quinsan and from there to Taitsang it is bad. £
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Extracts from: 

"TWO AND A HALF MONTHS AFTER THE OCCUPATION OF HANGCHOW"
By an Eye Witness.

"The country was covered in a mantle bf snow, and most inter
esting to relate, the farms were cultivated on both sides of the 
track almost all the way from Shanghai to Hangchow ....

"Hangchow was first occupied by the Japanese on December 24th 
and it was an interesting experience for me who had left the city 
a few days before this occupation, to see what had happened in the 
meantime ••••

"As to economic conditions I found that Hangchow was practi
cally a dead city. Shops and residences were barricaded. Most 
of them had been looted of bedding and furniture and were entirely 
empty...... There was a small market at the Drum Tower for the sale 
of vegetables and fresh fish. With the exception of a few foreign 
properties which had not been occupied by foreigners, the other 
m issi,onary properties were intact. Two residences belonging to 
the CIM had been looted clean of their contents. Outside of the 
refuges it was not safe for Chines women to move about and one even
in g a man was brought into the hospital who had just been bayon
eted on a less frequented street because a woman had been demanded 
of him and he could not or would not produce one. On the following 
morning at 9 o’clock as I entered the hospital another man was 
brought in on a stretcher, bayoneted for the same reason. The man 
of the night before had died within two hours of his arrival and 
it can be pretty well assumed that the second man would not have 
long to live. Many of the surrounding villages have been burned on 
the assumption that they had quartered guerilla troops. These 
guerilla troops in small numbers unexpectedly come on a village, 
perhaps stay there a few hours for rest, attack the Japanese and 
then retire, but they are rarely caught, for in the so called 
"m opping up" operations it is the villagers who suffer. On one 
occasion a friend counted twenty villages ablaze along Chien Tang 
river from Hangchow toward Fuyang. An autonomous government has 
been formed but has not been able to function with any efficiency 
because of the large number of troops in the city. There is no 
money in the city for the payment of taxes, for the payment of school 
fees and for the development of economic life. Until there is 
safety of life and property and until transportation is available 
one cannot expect anything in the way of economic rehabilitation. 
It must be admitted, however, that on some of the streets there is 
a certain movement of population and fairly free molestation, but 
not entirely so. Out of the original population of Hangchow the 
autonomous government has registered a present population of three 
hundred thousand but as such registration may include absent mem
bers of a man's family, it is probable that the actual population 
of H angchow is upward of seventy to one hundred thousand.

-Copied in The Washington Office April 28, 1938.
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Japanese goods most widely sold are cigarettes, matches, sugar 
and candies, candles. There is scarcity of kerosene and gasoline.

These notes assume general knowledge 
latter almost universal.

of burning and looting, the

M. S. Bates, of Nanking, 
(Do not cuote name)

CONDITIONS IN NANKING
MO?D THAN THREE MONTHS AFTER OCCUPATION

Nanking, 20 March 1938.

American Embassy, 
Nanking.

Dear Mr. Allison:

Yesterday between 3:30 and 4:00 p.m. a Japanese soldier committed rape upon a 
refugee, a ninetoen-year-old girl, in our Hsiao Tao Yuan compound at 3 Hsiao 
Fen Ch’iao. The soldier came and went on a bicycle with yellow markings.

I arrived there about 4:05. As I approached the soldier, ho brandished his 
bayonet and insolently said: ’’Want girls”. The situation was uncomfortable for 
several minutes, but finally the soldier decided to withdraw* There was no 
indication of drunkenness.

Each day there are made known to us through direct personal contacts three or 
four cases of murder, wounding, or rape by soldiers* Many more must occur un
known to us, since regularly there arc some which bring themselves to our atten
tion. We hive made no formal reports, since these cases seldom occur on our 
property. But they gr.atly concern our proper relief work, and they indicate 
a lack of order and discipline that has possibilities of more serious trouble* 
On March 11 Mr. X and I observed the completion to the raping of a woman by two 
soldiers in a hut just adjoining the wall of our own residence*

New military units have recently come into the city* Will not the Japanese 
authorities, for the sake of their Army’s reputation, if not for humanitarian 
reasons, put a stop to those crimes continuing more than throe months? If 
strict orders are not made plain to the soldiers, it is clear that the generals 
do not care about such crimes* If orders are made plain, it is clear that the 
soldiers show contempt for the generals* In any case innocent persons suffer 
and there is insecurity*

Respectfully yours, 

Nanking Resident.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, Washington, D* C<
May 3, 1938.
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Japanese goods most widely sold are cigarettes, matches, sugar 
and candies, candles. There is scarcity of kerosene and gasoline.

These notes assume general knowledge of burning and looting, the 
latter almost universal.

M. S. Bates, of Nanking, 
(Do not cuote name)

CONDITIONS IN NANKING'
MORE THAN THREE MONTHS AFTER OCCUPATION

Nanking, 20 March 1938•

American Embassy, 
Nanking.

Dear Mr. Allison:

Yesterday between 3:30 and 4:00 p.m. a Japanese soldier committed rape upon a 
refugee, a nincteen-year-old girl, in our Hsiao Tao Yuan compound at 3 Hsiao 
Fen Ch’iao. The soldier came and went on a bicycle with yellow markings.

I arrived there about 4:05. As I approached the soldier, ho brandished his 
bayonet and insolently said: "Want girls”. The situation was uncomfortable for 
several minutes, but finally the soldier decided to v/ithdraw. There was no 
indication of drunkenness.

Each day there are made known to us through direct personal contacts three or 
four crises of murder, wounding, or rape by soldiers. Many more must occur un
known to us, since regularly there arc some which bring themselves to our atten
tion. We have made no formal reports, since those cases seldom occur on our 
property. But they greatly concern our proper relief work, and they indicate 
a lack of order and discipline that has possibilities of more serious trouble. 
On March 11 Mr. X and I observed the completion to the raping of a woman by two 
soldiers in a hut just adjoining the wall of our own residence.

New military units have recently come into the city. Will not the Japanese 
authorities, for the sake of their Army’s reputation, if not for humanitarian 
reasons, put a stop to these crimes continuing more than throe months? If 
strict orders uro not made plain to the soldiers, it is clear that the generals 
do not cure about such crimes. If orders arc mado plain, it is clear that the 
soldiers show contempt for the generals. In any case innocent persons suffer 
and there is insecurity.

Respectfully yours, 

Nanking Resident.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, Washington, D. C(
May 3, 1938.
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CONJECTURAL NOTES AND A FEW FACTS ON NANKING ECONOMICS—Mar.1,1938.
There is no production save market gardening and a little work 

on household articles. 1 doubt if there are 10,000 civilians 
gainfully employed out of the 300,000 population, if we count out 
the hordes of competitive pedlers. No private Chinese store other 
than roadside stalls or the tiniest of local shops. A score or 
two of Japanese stores, of which thirteen are now designated to 
sell freely to Chinese. No bank. No regular exchange shop that 
I have observed. Self-Government Committee is running a sizable 
food store for wholesale and retail of staples and some fresh food.

Rice supplies are believed to be limited to a few week’s needs, 
though actual knowledge is scarce outside the Army. Demand is un
reliable, as military and naval requirements cannot be calculated. 
Desperate efforts of the Self-Government Committee to get quanti
ties of rice from Shanghai are indicators of the outlook. Vege^. , 
tables will probably carry the population in its present purchasing 
power. Poultry and eggs are lower, also meats; but prices have 
lost part of their meaning when so few are able to consider such 
luxuries. Beans, oils, and peanuts are appearing in small quanti
ties from north of the river, but transportation is still very 
limited. Risks of trade are so great that there is an unreasonable 
margin between basic prices and retail charges.

Crop outlook for the immediate region is wretched. Vilage head
men estimate that in the triangle Lungtan, Tangshan, Nanking, there 
remain 300 buffaloes out of the normal 3,000; and that human labor 
under favorable conditions would permit only one-third of the rice 
crop ordinarily secured by the use of animals. Along and near the 
main roads practically all buildings and tools have been burned 
or looted. The University of Nanking is having great difficulty 
in feeding and maintaining seven laborers on its five farms out
side Taipingmen, which need fifty at this time of year besides 
several buffaloes. Soldiers rove through the community every day 
taking anything useful or edible; so it is not thought possible to 
risk animals or stores of food, even if they could be had. Of 
those considerable farms and their stores, a few of the smaller 
buildings and one lot of beans remain, the latter brought into the 
city for safekeeping. Certain farmers refused to answer questions 
about seed, declaring that food for tomorrow was the real question. 
Neighbors of the University farms were asked to aid in pulling out 
cotton stalks from last year's cropping; they replied that they 
would gladly do it for only a little food, but for no amount of 
money whatsoever, as money was of no use to them.

In the past week 500 ricshas have been licensed, and are doing a 
small business. The normal figure was 10,000, I believe. There is 
a plan to revive a skeleton service of motor-buses, though some say 
that only 25 machines have any hope of reconstruction. The Self- 
Government Committee also desires to start a regular trucking ser
vice to and from Shanghai for commercial parcels, which suggests 
that the railway is not really open. Indeed, except for two trains 
this past week to return refugee residents of Shanghai, the only 
trains have been military. The Committee hopes to run small 
steamers to Yangchow soon. An occasional N. K. K. boat brings 
goods for Japanese interests only, so far as we know.
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SUMMARY OF JAPANESE DEPREDATIONS — UNIVERSITY OF NANKING

Military Theft From Flag
Torn
DownEntry Univ.

Univ.
. Staff

Refu
gees Damage

Men re
moved

Women Other
Raped Violence

1. Main
Campus 175 $1500 $ 30 $ 200 $200 2 5 B lows 5

(shell)
2. Library 200 10 700 ' 100 200 25 Bayonet 1

Blows 15
3. Girls’

Dormitory
100 800 50 6 4

4. Gardens 120 2360 300 30 3 6
5 Shop and 

Agronomy
40 100 100 150 3

6. Hsiao Tao
Yuan

80 70 500 1000 150 5 36 2

7. Middle 240 300 200 2500 60 48 44 Killed3adults
School à 2 children 1

8. Sericulture 150 1200 140 80 Bayonet 7
Blows many

9. Rural Leader 
Training

120 3300 200 800 235 55 Blows many 1

10. Residences
Americans (15

160 8000 1500 50 2 7 1

11. Residences
Chinese (37)

300 1600 2500 300 3 25 2

12. Hospital __ 35 450 200 150 3
290TOTALS................... 1720 $7630 11090 $11850 §1090 647

Explanato ry Note s:

1. ’’Entry” refers to forced or irregular entry by Japanese military on a single 
occasion, usually by a group of three to six or more soldiers•

2. iaoney is figured in Chinese currency.
3. Removal of men refers to seizure on the accusation of having been sold

iers, or for forced labor. It does not include more than 400 taken away 
(most of whom were promptly murdered) during registration conducted by the 
military upon our various premises; nor does it include recruitment of labor
ers under conditions of partial compulsion.

4. The figure for women raped refers to those raped on our premises and to
those abducted from our promises for purposes of rape which was reported to 
us upon their return. Many of these women were raped repeatedly, but each 
woman is reported only once. Moreover, the actual number of women raped 
must have been very much larger, for shame and fear of vengeance greatly re
strained reporting; and other cases were covered under the useful convention 
of taking women for washing.

5. The flag cases include one of destruction on the spot, one of removal
from the premises, and two others of trampling and contemptuous usage.

6. Evidence upon which this reporting is based: daily reports to me or to
the International Committee by camp leaders, several of whom were our own ex
perienced staff members; cautious estimating to bridge gaps, in every case 
well below what some of our best American and Chinese staff consider to be 
the true report; check by diaries of staff members. Roughly a fifth of the 
items reported were seen by Americans, though we did not have free the equiv
alent of more than one man’s full time for police and inspection work.

7. All properties displayed conspicuously the proclamations distributed by
the American Embassy, and from Dec. 20 proclamations from the Japanese mili
tary police. Both were habitually ignored and frequently torn down.

8. Ten compound protests in writing were made to the Japanese Embassy by Jan
10, then twelve through the American Embassy, besides oral reports to both.

9. We believe that Japanese soldiers burned $23,000 of farm property Jan.
2-3, but the evidence is not adequate for this and other farm items.
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TRAN SLATION OF AN ARTICLE FROM A JAPANESE PAPER IN SHANGHAI 
(THE SINSHUN BAO) (What the Japanese want their people and 
the world to believe» Actually they have done no medical 
work whatever, and all women are simply terrified of them»)

JAPANESE TROOPS GENTLY SOOTHE THE REFUGEES 
THE HARMONIOUS ATMOSPHERE OF NANKING DEVELOPS ENJOYABLY

The Municipality of Nanking is as still as the streets of the dead* The sun’s 
merciful rays spread forth with partiality for refugees’ districts in the north
west. The herd of refugees which fled from the midst of death for their lives 
have met with tho gentle soothing from the Japanese Army» They respectfully kneel 
by tho side of the road in Joyful thanks» Before the Japanese troops entered the 
city, thoy suffered from tho oppression of the anti-Japanese armies of tho Chinese. 
Indeed, not a grain of rico or millet could reach their hands, the sick could not 
got medical aid, the hungry could not got food* Tho sufferings of tho plain good 
citizens wore infinitely miserable» Fortunately tho Imperial Army entered the city 
put thoir bayonets into their sheaths and stretched forth merciful hands in ordor 
to examine and' to deal, difusing grace and favor to the excellent true citizens»

In the region west of the Japanese Embassy, many thousands of herded refugees cast 
off their former absurd attitude of opposing Japan, and clasped their hands in 
congratulation for receiving assurance of life. Men and women, old and young, bent 
down to kneel in salutation of the Imperial Army, expressing their respectful in
tention. This for Chinese has an especial significance, and it certainly could 
not have appeared except from a sincere heart and genuine purpose. Within the 
refugee zone thoy gave out military bread, cakes and cigarettes to the refugees 
of both sexes and all ages, all of whom wore greatly pleased and spoko their thanks 
•Iso from the walls and barracks wore distributed gifts of good will, politely 

given to tho poor and refugees»

Likewise health squads began to carry on medical and remodial work. Those who had 
serious eye diseases and had fallen into a condition approaching blindness were 
completely cured by the Japanese doctors» Children with whooping cough were car
ried in by thoir mothers for medical attention, and women with diseased feet and 
great swellings received treatment» As soon as thoy tasted tho flavor of the 
medicine, and they enjoyed the taste of food, the crowd of refugees, their counten
ances beaming with joy, could not cease thoir thanksgiving. After the medical 
inspection and healing was over, tho vast herds gathered around the soldiers be
neath the sun-flag and the Red Cross flag shouting ”Banzai” in order to express 
thoir gratitude. Etc» Etc*

(China Information Service, Washington, D. C<
May 2, 1938)
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OBSERVATIONS IN NORTH CHINA

I have just come back from a short business trip to North China. 
Prior to this, I had never put my feet on Japanese-occupied terri
tory since the Lukouchiao Incident, nor had I talked to any Japanese 
during this period, although I see many of them in Shanghai each day. 
When I planned a visit to North China, many expressed concern for my 
safety, because I am connected with a very active social organiza
tion. Since I am no longer a youth in his teens, my principle is to 
avoid unnecessary trouble and risks. But when duty calls, I would 
not hesitate in going anywhere and doing anything, even if that 
should involve personal danger. So I embarked on a British steamer 
at Shanghai two weeks ago and headed for Tientsin.

When our boat passed through Woosung, passengers went up on deck 
to see the ruins caused by the Japanese bombardment early last aut
umn. It was a pathetic sight-- these buildings, many of which had
been re-built since their destruction by the Japanese in 1932, hav
ing met the same fate once again within six years.

Our boat arrived at Tsingtao the next afternoon. Conditions 
there were far from normal, as shown by the following facts; First, 
steamers were not allowed to dock as before. Passengers getting off 
had to make their own arrangements at their own expense and risk. 
Second, a foreign friend of mine in Tsingtao, whom I had asked by 
letter to come to see me on board, sent his regrets that regulations 
prevented him from doing so. Third, passenger trains between Tsing
tao and Tsinan have not been able to run though the Japanese have 
controlled the whole line for three months. Some ten missionaries, 
British and American, who evacuated Tsinan and came to Tsingtao 
when the former was threatened, found that the only way to return 
to Tsinan now was through Tientsin, thence by train to Tsinan.

Our boat got to Weihaiwei the next morning. A foreign missionary 
came on board and brought me the news that the Japanese naval landing 
party had taken possession of the port on March 7th and that on the 
n ight of March 8th the building of a Christian organization was set 
on fire. It was too early then to get all the details concerning 
the cause of the fire and the extent of’the damage. But knowing 
what the Japanese had done in Nanking during the first three weeks 
of its occupation, one could not help suspecting that this was but 
one more Japanese atrocity.

On the afternoon of the same d^y, we arrived at Chefoo, which was 
occupied by the Japanese without'jightâng on February 2nd. A friend 
came on board and told me that/t^'e Japanese soldiers did not behave 
well during the early days of /ttye occupation. There was looting, 
raping, and that sort of thing*/ They/are, however, under better con
trol now. A puppet government -'has b/en set up. Its officials are 
trying hard to enlist the cooperation of the local gentry and busi
ness men. One evening, they dave y dinner to scores of community leaders, during which the chijf official urged their hearty coopera
tion with the new regime. Afilter hâs speech, to the disappointment 
of the hosts, none of the guests ^fad the enthusiasm to rise and make 
a speech in response. Then,^aft^r thanking the hosts, the guests 
dispersed.. /
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Under pressure the local Chamber of Cofhm'^rce has delegated one 
man to serve on the Maintenance Committ0, ; In spite of the order 
that they carry on business as usual, m®st jbf the shops were still 
not officially open, having the shop-fronts boarded up and leaving 
only the gate open, which could be easily bolted in case of need. 
Chinese mobile units were quite active in the neighborhood of Chefoo. 
For instance, in Mupinghsien, which is only twenty miles from Chefoo, 
the new magistrate sent by the new regime was decapitated as soon as 
he arrived there. Later, while in Peiping I read a Reuter dispatch 
to the effect that a Chinese mobile unit had actually entered Chefoo 
city. It is hard to tell the exact number of men engaged in guerilla 
warfare in Shantung but it is very clear that Chinese mobile units 
are operating even in the eastern part of that province.

Early on the morning of the fourth day, our boat arrived at Taku 
Bar. Ordinarily, a lighter would tâkejthe passengers from the 
steamer to Tangku, whence they woujd go to Tientsin by train. How
ever, the lighter took us straight/frotfi Taku Bar to the Bund of the 
British Concession of Tientsin, sq there was no inspection of any 
kind. The trip from Taku Bar to Tientsin took six hours, from 8 in 
the morning till about 2 in the afternoon. I had some difficulty 
in getting accommodation in a hotel in the British Concession. As 
the Concession is considered a comparatively safe place for Chinese 
to live in, it is enjoying a boom. Not only do people prefer to rent 
houses in the Concession, but travellers choose to live in the hotels 
the re•

In this connection, I wish to report an incident. A few months 
ago, the Japanese found a Chinese distributing anti-Japanese propa
ganda leaflets in the British Concession, and the Japanese authori
ties demanded that the British authorities turn this man over to 
them. The British refused to do so, whereupon the Japanese presented 
a further demand, threatening that if, by a certain time on a certain 
day, the man was not turned over, they would come into the Concession 
and seize him. The British Concession authorities, evidently after 
consultation with the Home Government through the British Embassy, 
sent a very strong reply to the Japanese, saying that the man was not 
to be turned over and that, if the Japanese should use force in seiz
ing him, which they had no right to do, the British would defend the 
integrity of the British Concession, even if it should mean the sacri
fice of the entire bataillon of British troops then garrisoning the 
Concession. The upshot was that the Japanese dubbed the incident an
other case of "misunderstanding"! But, at any rate, it is the firm 
stand taken by the British authorities in connection with this inci
dent that has caused people to think the British Concession to be a 
comparatively safe place to live, so far as Japanese encroachments 
are concerned.

Having failed to find accomodation in a hotej. in the British Con
cession. I decided to go on to Peiping on the same day by the 3.45 
train. There was hardly any inspection at the East Station of Tien
tsin. It is said that two or ÿnrdîe months ago the inspection at that 
station was quite strict, but Zha4 since the removal to Peiping of 
the headquarters of General T(/rau^hi, Commander-in-Chief of the Jap
anese Forces operating in Norjh China, the inspection at the Tientsin 
station has been considerably’relaxed.
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I knew that since its occupation, the name of th former national 
capital had been changed from "Peiping” back to "Pç >ng". However, 
in purchasing my railway ticket, through a slip of ,Aie tongue, I still 
asked for a "Peiping" second-class ticket. To my surprise, the book
ing clerk repeated the same name and gave me thé ticket. When I got 
out to the platform, I saw a train standing there. Anxious to make 
sure whether that train was the one going to Peiping, I inquired of 
a policeman on duty. Through another slip of the tongue, I again 
used the former name of the ancient capital. But the policeman, in 
his reply, also used this name. These two little incidents go to 
show that you cannot change people's habits overnight simply by issu
ing an order.

The train was very crowded. Hardly a seat was to be found in the 
second-class coaches. A good many of the passengers were Japanese. 
It was a through train from Mukden, so many of the passengers had 
come all the way from that city. A friend of mine told me that some
thing smacking of the famous Gold Rush i£ ftow going on in North China. 
There is a great influx of Japanese into'^Péiping. The South Manchuria 
Railway is taking over the administration of all the Chinese railways 
that have been seised by the Japanese forces, so many employees of 
the S. M. R. have come to peiping. Then there are those who have 
come to seek a fortune by engaging in business, either legitimate or 
illicit.

The train got to Peiping at 6.25 p.m., on schedule time. I had a 
foreign friend travelling with me. At time Peiping station the ins- 
spection was very strict, not only because uhe headquarters of Gener
al Terauchi is now located in that city/but klso because the city is 
the seat of the new North China puppet government. The foreign friend 
told me this story. One day, he was wqflking oeside a Chinese on the platform, thinking that walking with him mighi help him to get through 
the inspection more quickly. Instead,/however), the Chinese was given 
an unusually thorough search, either because the Japanese, seeing him 
walking with a foreigner, suspected him all th^e more, or because they 
wanted to bring home the fact that for a Chinese to rely on foreign 
assistance would only invite more trouble. Having had this experience, 
my foreign friend told me that he would let me go through the station 
alone. When I was approaching the galle leading to the station from 
the platform, where the inspection took place, I saw a line formed of 
Chinese passengers waiting to be inspected. I paid no attention to 
that, but went straight to the gate without being searched, as a few 
others were doing. I think I must have been taken for a Japanese I 

Whether that was an honor or a shame, I do not know, but I was glad 
to pass through without being unnecessarily delayed.

Once admitted to the city, one would be seldom troubled by the 
Japanese again. Outwardly, Peiping was quiet, peaceful and orderly. 
Not many apparent changes were to be sc/n eVcept the following; The 
old five-bar Chinese flogs and Japanesgf flaçs were much in evidence, 
also attractive propaganda posters co 
under the Kucmingtang. Then there we 
dancing halls and sukiyaki restaurant 
ly confined to an area outside the cij 
city. Opium dens openly advertising 
also much in evidence. And, lastly, i 
were being made by Chinese carpenter I 

meeting a new demand. Apart from thes^ changes, life seeme

yiemnirtg the National u-overnment 
fe to ®e seen many new Japanese

Prostitutes, who were former
ly, were now allowed inside the 
Afferent brands of opium, were 
lany new Japanese-style bath tubs 
hops, which were doubtless
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normal, and unless one talked with people to learn the present situ
ation, one would not find Peiping much different from what it used 
to be. But when one began to inquire of people about present condi
tions there, one would find first, that the people do not support 
the new regime at all, and secondly, that they are at heart still 
loyal to the Central Government. This is true, not only of the edu
cated classes, but of the rank and file of the people as well. For 
example, one day, one of those attractive propaganda posters having 
been put up, a girl student who happened to pass' by riding on a 
bicycle purposely got off to look at it. But the policeman on duty 
persuaded her to ride on, saying something like[this: "There is 
nothing good to see; all that is said on the nojrtç'r is nothing but 
lies.."

One day a banker overheard several ricksha coolies talking 
amon0 themselves. At the time some Japanese airplanes were demon
strating in the air above the city, being this the ricksha coolies 
said, "The Chinese forces are coming back pretty soon. They will 
shoot down all these planes and drive the Japanese out.-"

Now-a-days, newsboys in Peiping are allowed to sell nothing 
but the Japanese-controlled papers. However, when they get off the 
main streets and into the alleyways, they shout some news of their 
own imagination such as this: "Chang Hsueh-liang is directing the 
Heilungkiang forces fighting against the Japanese I" This shows 
what the news-boys would like to see happen. Naturally, news of 
this kind would at once attract the attention and -et the approval 
of prospective buyers of the papers.

The above is indicative of the attitude of the lower strata of 
the population of Peiping toward the new regime. What about the 
attitude of the educated classes there? Dvr.ing my visit I had op
portunity to meet and talk with a cross-section of the intellectuals, 
including bankers, industrialists, business* meh, professors, pastors 
and newspaper reporters. All of them tricp to| impress on me the 
fact that the spirit of the people of Norip Chjina is not dead. The 
Japanese, including Christians, are doing|their best to win the 
goodwill and confidence of the Chinese people, but with the except
ion of a very small number, all of them afe doing this from ulterior 
m otives, that is, they are helping to fu.îtthei' the cause of Japanese 
imperialism. ’>

I heard that since the outbreak of hostilities Japan has mobi
lized a total of some 1,COO,000 troops. Of this number nearly a 
million men are now engaged on garrison duty in Korea, "Manchukuo" 
and in the occupied territories south of the Great ./all, leaving 
only a little over 200,000, troops available for offensive warfare. 
This explains the strategy concentrating their attack on one 
point which the Japanese have had to employ.

As I have said above, things in .Peiping city are normal on the 
surface. However, if one goes to the outskirts of the city,like 
the Western Hills, he is liable ty ba kidnapped, not to mention the 
possibility of his being insulted/by/Japanese soldiers. At present, 
no one is allowed to visit the Temple of Heaven except by special 
permit. Chinese mobile units are said to be operating in the neigh
borhood of the city. Many people told me that they could often hear 
the boom of cannon and the rat-tat-tat of machine guns from the dis
tance in the
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quiet of the night. In otherwords, so far the Japanese have been 
able to maintain control only in areas along the main lines of com
munication; in areas further inland complete anarchy reigns. The 
country people living in the villages near the railways and highways 
in North China truly find themselves between the devil and the deep 
sea. The Japanese military authorities are holding the village 
people responsible for the safety of the railroad tracks and the 
telegraph wires. When they are interrupted by Chinese mobile units, 
the Japanese destroy the villages near the scene of the trouble and 
slaughter the people living therein, on the ground that they are co
operating with the Chinese mobile units and do not report the pres
ence of the mobile units to the Japanese. On the other hand, if the 
villagers should report the presence of the mobile units, they would 
be regarded as traitors and killed by the mobile units after the 
withdrawal of the Japanese forces. Then, there are armed bands like 
the Red Spears and bandits, who make the lot of these villagers 
most unenviable.

In Peiping not only are mails and telegrams censored, but even 
telephone calls are listened to by secret agents. One day a Chinese 
was discussing a personal matter with a friend over the phone. 
Among other things, he said, "I'm afraid this is a matter which we 
can't discuss over the phone; I'll come to your place to talk it 
over with you face to face." The next day,this man was summoned to 
the Japanese gendarme headquarters and questioned at considerable 
length as to the nature of the matter referred to in the phone con
versation. It was only after the man had explained in detail that 
this was a purely personal matter, and after his statement had been 
carefully checked against that of his friend, that he was set free.

With regard to the currency situation in North China, it was 
the original intention of )&he Japanese to force the notes issued by 
the new "Federated Reserve/Banil" on the market and, in turn, collect 
the notes issued by the tnree government banks of China for the 
double purpose of getting foreign exchange and undermining the finan
cial position of the National government. However, this scheme has 
been frustrated by the new regulations governing the purchase of 
foreign exchange, recently promulgated by the National Government.
The people of North China, arte reluctant to accept the new notes, but 
they are compelled to do )ço. Many shop-keepers, seing that their 
commodities are to be paid for with these notes, purposely raise the
prices, while others even refuse to do business. And when they do 
get these notes, they will pass them out as quickly as possible.

The new puppet regime in North China has at its head a group of 
men made up largely of former members of the notorious Anfu clique, 
which the famous May 4 (1919) student uprising aimed to overthrow. 
This signifies backwardness, for it will be remembered that the 
civil officials in the old days, who came from the Anfu clique were 
mostly pro-japanese traitors, while the military officials coming 
from that same political party were mostly selfish warlords who were 
largely responsible for plunging the country into incessant civil 
strife. For instance, the present mayor of Tientsin, Pan Yu-kwei, 
was arrested and imprisoned during Yuan Shih-kai ’s regime for sell
ing government posts. Ma Liang, the present governor of Shantung, 
a Mohammedan over seventy years of age, is a man of mediocre ability.
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There is an interesting story told about him. When he was Commiss
ioner of Defense in Tsinan, he was asked to preside over and address 
a meeting of a certain organization. He was fully one hour late in 
getting to the meeting, and when he began to talk he asked the 
audience for a subject! Getting no response and after much thought, 
he decided to talk on the subject of Evolution. He said he believed 
what the Bible and the Koran say on this-subject, namely, that man 
was made of clay, because he had watched his own children grow in 
their infancy and noticed that dirt grew with them! Then he changed 
his subject to that of Patriotism. Altogether, he kept on talking 
for over two hours, which means that the audience was kept in the 
auditorium for three hours, including the hour in which they waited 
for him.

These ex-Anfuites have organized a new political party known as 
the Hsin Min Hui (new people's society). This party, though avowedly 
opposed to the Kuomintang, is nevertheless imitating the latter in 
more ways than one. It stands for the following (1) support of the 
new regime, (2) industrial development of the country, (3) broadening 
of Eastern culture and Eastern morals, (4) anti-Communism and (5) 
alliance with a friendly power in the interest of peace in the Far 
East. The Hsin Min Hui has also started a daily, known as the "Hsin 
Min Pao" and opened a college called the Hsin Min Hsueh Yuan, which 
trains men for the new regime. No president has been elected for the 
party as yet, for according to the constitution of the party, the 
president of the new regime concurrently serves as president of the 
party. But so far, no president has been secured for the puppet re
gime itself. It should be noted that Wang Keh-min is only Chairman 
of the Provisional Government.

Tang Erh-ho the so-called/'Msjaister of Education, 
government colleges in 

d a (success. The tendency seems 
leaJrning into one single university, 

e off North China are to consider 
of the fact that no college whatsoever 
So tfar, no government college in 

The Ire is/a total enrollment of 1700 in the 
as comparsed with the total enrollment of 12,000 

r'"'i,T|te.'Colleges a year ago. This means that 
;est student centre in China.

attempt to re-open the vario 
far his efforts have not pro 
to unite these institutions J 
If this is the case, the pe<r 
themselves fortunate, in vifci 
is permitted in "Manchukuo"p 
Pciping 
private 
in both 
Peiping

has made an 
Peiping, but so 

to be

has re-opened 
colleges now, 
government and priva . 
is no longer the lange:

As for private secondary and\primary schools in Peiping, most 
of them have not been interfer/d wjith, except (1) that they must use 
new text-books, (2) that in junior! and senior middle schools Japan
ese has become a required foreign fl.anguage, and (3) that students 
are required to participate invthj celebration of special occasions.

In connection with (3) it is interesting to note that at the 
celebration of the inquguration of the new regime and of the fall of 
Nanking, which took place at Tien-an-men, when Pan Yu-kwei, the 
mayor of Tientsin, led the yells, he was not supported by the students 
It was almost a solo!

With regard to conditions th Yenching University, classes are- 
being conducted as usual. Each/stbd&nt has been given a pass with 
a photograph which identifies h/im zfand helps to avoid unecessary 
trouble. The bus service between benching and Peiping city continues 
to operate.
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I spent four nights at Peiping. On the train going back to 
Tientsin, I came across a group of foreign newspapermen from Japan 
who were on a trip, which was said to be financed by a* group of 
J .panose. business man, to see--things in nManchukuon^and North’’China 
for themselves. They expressed a desire to go west on the Peiping- 
Suiyuan railway, but were not allowed even to go to Kalgan. In fact, 
they were asked to visit only Tientsin, Peiping, Tsinan and Tsingtao, 
cities where there was not much fighting and hence the damage done as 
a result of Japanese invasion is not serious.

î Upon my return to Tientsin, ZU had better luck in the matter of 
finding hotel accomodation in thp ^ritish Concession. Life in the 
foreign-controlled areas of Tientsin is quite normal, and is not 
much different from that in Shanghai. I made an auto trip to the 
Chinese city and saw with my own eyes the damage done to the buildings 
in one section of the city as a result of Japanese bombardment for 
one day. For a change I decided to take a Kailan Mining Administra
tion boat for my trip back to Shanghai. Since there was no btop on 
the way the trip from Chinwanto to Shanghai took only a little over 
two days. I was very fortunate that throughout the entire trip 1 
escaped inspection of any ki|sd.

Before closing, I wish to report a little incident which occurred 
on the train from Tientsin to Chinwantao. On the train there was a 
Chinese who had the bad habit of spitting carelessly. When he spat, 
some splashes of his saliva fell on the face of a Japanese soldier 
who lay down next to his seat. His ire aroused, the Japanese soldier 
gave the Chinese a heavy blow. ’While this certainly was a good lesson 
in itself for that man I can imagine that he felt in his heart he had 
to endure this insult simply because he was travelling in Japanese 
occupied territory.-

Shanghai, March 21, 1938.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, 
May 2, 1938.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDHRE PLAIN
r---  PEIPING VIA N. R.
i C ......... 1: ' ' ‘ ' (FROM Dated May,26, 1938
! O.NJ. ,V ;> .j.o [ /

—i- Rec’d 7:/o p,m,
<D/

Secretary of State ,
Washington Zf «f“*« ¥

27*1938 i

325, May 26, 3 p.m. 'ÆXJl/
One, The Japanese claim to have captured Tartgshan 

thirty miles west of Hsuchow May 23 midnight and state 
that an attack on their forces between Lanfeng and Kaifeng 
yesterday by fifteen hundred Chinese troops was repulsed 
with heavy Chinese losses. According to the spokesman 
chief Japanese activity in Huschow area is widespread 
mopping up operations.

Repeated to Embassy Hankow and Shanghai, By mall to 
Tokyo,

SALISBURY

CO

793-94/ 
I 3096

RGCîHDH
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336
From FOURTH MARINES

May 27, 1938
Rec’d. 9ill a.m

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST NAVAL ATTACHE SHANGHAI

Division of 
l-AR EASTbBH tfhl

8627. Heavy fighting continuing Kaifeng sector
JapanrsE column driving on Kv/eitep captured Yucheng 167
miles northeast Kweitep, 38 Japanese naval units reported
concentrated off Kwangtung coast. Japanese aircraft 
claims to have broken Canton-Hankow line at 6 points

27 May. 1836.

KLP

793.94/13097

)<-
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• 'Mr .yMes ger smith*

/ V' ' Dr. Hornbeck handed 
1 ipe the attached letter

,/• to Mr. McIntyre for your 
signature and said that 
this Is the way FE be
lieves It should be 
handled. He added that 
he had taken the matter 
up with Mr. Welles and 
he too agrees that this 
is the proper way to 
handle the matter. 
He submits It for your 
approval •

VNG
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MAY 2 4 1938

In reply refer to
FE

7^3 -7 f

iêy dear Mr. Molntyre:

Several days ago I received a telephone message 
from the Y/hite House that the President has been asked 

by a friend for copies of "the note which we sent the 
British Government and their reply on the subject of 
the Japanese Invasion of Manchuria".

/ 49 6/
On February 12', 1932, the then Secretary of State 

telegraphed the American Minister to Switzerland, then 

at Geneva, for delivery to the British Secretary of State 

for Foreign Affairs the text of a rough draft of a declara

tion which it was proposed be made by the American Govern
ment and the British Government to the other governments
parties to the Washington Conference Nine Power Treaty
The draft set forth a proposed joint or common statement

The Honorable
Marvin H. Molntyre

of facts and declaration in support of the provisions and
principles of the Nine Power Treaty, in relation to both 

The Britishthe Manchuria and the Shanghai situations
Government

79o.94/ 16 097
 A 

F/
K

G

Secretary to the President 
The White House.
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Government offered certain objections to the draft 

declaration by reason of which the American Government 

felt constrained to drop the proposal. Shortly there

after, the views of this Government on this matter were 

incorporated in the letter addressed by the Secretary of 

State under date February 23, 1932, to Senator Borah, 

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations, United States 

Senate. A copy of that letter is enclosed for convenience 

of reference.

The American Government thus sent the British Govern

ment no "note”. It did send the British Government the 

draft declaration mentioned above. We could of course 

furnish the President, should he so desire, a copy of the 

draft declaration, but we would point out that the draft 

was presented to the British Government only in a rough 

form; the proposal made therein proved abortive; and 

although the fact of the approach to the British has been 

made known, the text of the draft declaration has never 

been made public.

With regard to the "reply” made by the British Govern

ment in reference to the^draft declaration, the Department 
Si received under date rebniary 16, 1932, a telegram from the 

American Charge d’Affaires at London quoting certain 

observations made by the British Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs in regard to the draft. We would not be 

at

!
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at liberty to make available to inquirers the text of 
these observations without first obtaining the assent 
of the British Government. Other observations were 
communicated by trans-Atlantic telephone.

I would therefore suggest that the President might 
care to outline the situation to the inquirer along the 
lines indicated in this letter.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure:
From the Secretary of 

State to Senator Borah, 
February 23, 1932.

is*
FE:MMH:JHS:REK 
5/23/38
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS February 24, 1932

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR AFTERNOON NEWSPAPERS WHICH DO 

NOT APPEAR ON THE STREETS BEFORE 10 A.M., 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 

1932. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED, QUOTED 

FROM, OR USED IN ANY WAY.

TEXT OF LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE, THE HONORABLE 

HENRY L. STIMSON, TO THE HONORABLE WILLIAM E. BORAH, 

CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE 0^ FOREIGN RELATIONS, UNITED STATES 

SENATE, FEBRUARY 1932.

o
February 1932.

The Honorable
William E. Borah,

Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relatione, 
United States Senate.

My dear Senator Borah:

You have asked my opinion whether,, as has been sometimes 
recently suggested, present conditions in China..have in any 
way indicated that the so-ealled Nine Power Treaty has beeome 
inapplicable or ineffective or rightly in need of modifica
tion, and if so, what I considered should be the policy of 
this Government.

This Treaty, as you of course know, forms the legal basis 
upon which now rests the “Open Door” policy towards China. 
That policy, enunciated by John Hay in 1899, brought to an end 
the struggle among various powers forao—palled spheres of 
interest in China which was threatening the- dismemberment of 
that empire. To accomplish this Mr. Hay invoked two princi
ples (1) equality of commercial opportunity among all nations 
in dealing with China, and (2) as necessary to that equality 
the preservation of China’s territorial and administrative 
integrity. These principles were not new in the foreign policy 
of America. They had been the principles upon which it rested 
in its dealings with other nations for many years. In the 
case of China they were invoked to save a situation which not 
only threatened the future development and sovereignty ©f that 
great Asiatic people, but also threatened to create dangerous 
and constantly increasing rivalries between the other nations 
of the world. War had already taken place between Japan and
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China. At the close of that war three other nations intervened to 
prevent Japan from obtaining some of the results of that war 
claimed by her. Other nations sought ànd had obtained spheres 
of interest. Partly as a result of these actions a serious up
rising had broken out in China which endangered the legations of 
all of the powers at Peking. While the attack on those legations 
was in progress, Mr. Hay made an announcement in respect to this 
policy as the principle upon which the powers should act in the 
settlement of the rebellion. He said

"The policy of the Government of the United States 
is to seek a solution which may bring about permanent safety 
and peace to China, preserve Chinese territorial and admin
istrative entity, protect all rights guaranteed to friendly 
powers by treaty and international law, and safeguard for the 
world the principle of equal and impartial trade with all 
parts of the Chinese Empire."

He was successful in obtaining the assent of the other powers to 
the policy thus announced.

In taking these steps Mr. Hay acted with the cordial support 
of the British Government. In responding to Mr. Hay’s announce
ment, above set forth, Lord Salisbury, the British Prime Minister 
expressed himself "most emphatically as concurring in the policy 
of the United States."

For twenty years thereafter the Open Door policy rested upon 
the informal commitments thus made by the various powers. But in 
the winter of 1921 to 1922, at a conference participated in by all 
of the principal powers which had interests in the Pacific, the 
policy was crystallized into the so-called Nine Power Treaty, 
which gave definition and precision to the principles upon which 
the policy rested. In the first article of that Treaty, the con
tracting powers, other than China, agreed

1. To respect the sovereignty, the independence and the 
territorial and administrative integrity of China.

2. To provide the fullest and most unembarrassed opportunity 
to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and 

stable government.
3. To use their influence for the purpose of effectually 

establishing and maintaining the principle of equal opportunity 
for the commerce and industry of all nations throughout the 
territory of China.

4. To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China 
in order to seek special rights or privileges which would 
abridge the rights of subjects or citizens of friendly states., 
and from countenancing action inimical to the security of such 
states.

This Treaty thus represents a carefully developed and Matured 
international policy intended, on the one hand, to assure to all of 
the contracting parties their rights and interests in and with re
gard to China, and on the other hand, to assure to the people of 
China the fullest opportunity to develop without molestation their 
sovereignty and independence according to the modern and enlighten
ed standards believed to maintain among the peoples of this earth. 
At the time this Treaty was signed, it was known that China was 
engaged in an attempt to develop the free institutions of.a self- 
governing republic after her recent revolution from an autocratic 
form of government; that she would require many years of both 
economic and politieal effort to that end; and that her progress 
would necessarily be slew. The Treaty was thus a covenant ©f 
self-denial among the signatory powers in deliberate renunciation 
of any policy of aggression which might tend to interfere with 
that development. It was believed - and the whole history ©f the 
development of the "Open Door" policy reveals that faith - that 
only by such a process, under the protection of such an agreement, 
could the fullest interests not only of China but of all nations 
which have intercourse with her best be served.
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In its report to the President announcing this Treaty, the 
American Delegation, headed by the then Secretary of State, Mr. 
Charles E. Hughes, said

"It is believed that through this Treaty the 
‘Open Door’ in China has at last been made a fact."

During the course of the discussions which resulted in the 
Treaty, the Chairman of the British delegation, Lord Balbour, 
had stated that

”The British Empire delegation understood that there 
was no representative of any power around the table who 
thought that the old practice of ‘spheres of interest* 
was either advocated by any government or would be tol
erable to this conference. So far as the British Gov
ernment were concerned, they had, in the most formal 
manner, publicly announced that they regarded this prac
tice as utterly inappropriate to the existing situation.”

At the same time the representative of Japan, Baron Shide- 
hara, announced the position of his government as follows:

”No one denies to China her sacred right to govern 
herself. No one stands in the way of China to work out 
her own great national destiny.”

The Treaty was originally executed by the United States,Belgium, 
the British Empire, China, France, Italy, ffapan, the Netherlands 
and Portugal. Subsequently it was also executed by Norway, 
Bolivia, Sweden, Denmark and Mexico. Germany has signed it but 
her Parliament has not yet ratified it.

It must be remembered also that this Treaty was one of sev
eral treaties and agreements entered into at the Washington Con
ference by the various powers concerned, all of which were 
interrelated and interdependent. No one of these treaties can 
be disregarded without disturbing the general understanding and 
equilibrium which were intended to be accomplished and effected 
by the group of agreements arrived at in their entirety. The 
Washington Conference was essentially a disarmament conference, 
aiJied to promote the possibility of peace in the world not only 
through the cessation of competition in naval armament but also 
by the solution of various other disturbing problems which 
threatened the peace of the world, particularly in the Far East. 
These problems were all interrelated. The Willingness of the 
American government to surrender its then commanding lead in bat
tleship construction and to leave its positions at Guam and in the 
Philippines without further fortification, was predicated upon, 
among other things, the self-denying covenants contained in the 
Nine Power Treaty, which assured the nations of the world not only 
of equal opportunity for their Eastern trade but also against the 
military aggrandisement of any other power at the expense of China. 
One cannot discuss the possibility of modifying or abrogating those 
provisions of the Nine Power Treaty without considering at the same 
time the other promises upon which they were really dependent.
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. Six years later the policy of self-denial against ag
gression by a stronger against a weaker power, upon which the 
Nine Power Treaty had been based, received a powerful rein
forcement by the execution by substantially all the nations 
of the world of the Pact of Paris, the so-called Kellogg 
Briand Pact. These two treaties represent independent but 
narmonious steps taken for the purpose of aligning the conscienep 
and public opinion of the world in favor of a system of orderly 
development by the law of nations including the settlement of 
all controversies by methods of justice and peace instead of 
by arbitrary force. The program for the protection of China 
from outside aggression is an essential part of any such 
development. The signatories and adherents of the Nine Power 
Treaty rightly felt that the orderly and peaceful development of 
the 400,000,000 of people inhabiting China was necessary to the 
peaceful welfare of the entire world and that no program for the 
welfare of the world as a whole could afford t'o neglect the 
welfare and protection of China.

The recent events which have taken place in China, especial
ly the hostilities which having been begun in Manchuria have 
latterly been extended to Shanghai, far from indicating the ad
visability ofany modification of the treaties we have been dis
cussing, have tended to bring home the vital importance of the 
faithful observance of the covenants therein to all of the 
nations interested in the Far East. It is not necessary in that 
connection to inquire into the causes of the controversy or 
attempt to apportion the blame between the two nations which 
are unhappily involved; for regardless of cause or responsi
bility, it is clear beyond peradventure that a situation has 
developed which cannot, under any circumstances, be reconciled 
with the obligations of the covenants of these two treaties, 
and that if the treaties had been faithfully observed such a 
situation could not have arisen. The signatories of the Nine 
Power Treaty and of the Kellogg-Briand Pact who are not parties 
to that conflict are not likely to see any reason for modifying 
the terms of those treaties. To them the real value of the 
faithful performance of the treaties has been brought sharply 
home by the perils and losses to which their nationals have been 
subjected in Shanghai.

That is the view of this Government. We see no reason for 
abandoning the enlightened principles which are embodied in these 
treaties. We believe that this situation would have been avbided 
had these covenants been faithfully observed, and no evidence 
has come to us to indicate that a due compliance with them would 
have interfered 'with the adequate protection of the legitimate 
rights in China of the signatories of those treaties and their 
nationals.

On January 7th last, upon the instruction of the President, 
this Government formally notified Japan and China that it would 
not recognize any situation, treaty or agreement entered into 
by those governments in violation of the covenants of these 
treaties, which affected the rights of our Government or its 
citizens in China. If a similar decision should be reached 
and a similar position taken by the other governments of the 
world, a caveat will be placed upon such action which, we be
lieve, will effectively bar the legality hereafter of any
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title or right sought to be obtained by pressure or treaty 
violation, and which, as has been shown by history in the 
past, will eventually lead to the restoration to China of 
rights and titles of which she may have been deprived.

In the past our Government, as one of the leading powers 
on the Pacific Ocean, has rested its policy upon an abiding 
faith in the future of the people of China and upon the 
ultimate success in dealing with them of the principles of 
fair play, patience, and mutual goodwill. We appreciate the 
immensity of the task which lies before her statesmen in the 
development of her country and its government. The delays 
in her progress, the instability of her attempts to secure a 
responsible government, were foreseen by Messrs. Hay and Hughes 
and their contemporaries and were the very obstacles which 
the policy of the Open Door was designed to meet. We concur 
with those statesmen, representing all the nations in the 
Washington Conference who decided that China was entitled to 
the time necessary to accomplish her development. We are 
prepared to make that our policy for the future.

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) HENRY L. STIMSON.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAINFrom

Dated May 27, 1938
Rec’d 8:10

Peiping via N. R

Division of 
fAR EASTERN /f v , 

|

793.94/13098

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

329, May 27, 3 p.m.
One. The Japanese spokesman stated this mor^flng 

that (one) a Japanese column is approaching Kweiteh 
from the east and is expected to capture that city 
within a few days, (two) the Japanese expect to capture 
shortly Kaochen eight miles northeast of Lanfeng, (three) 
the Chinese are obstinately attacking Japanese troops 
between Kaifeng and Lanfeng and at a point north of£ . . 
Lanfeng but are being repulsed, and (four) Lanfeng 
was bombed yesterday by Chinese planes is actually co CO 
surrounded by the Chinese who have taken positions some 
distance away at various places including Kweiteh but 
Doihara (whose troops are presumably there) is one of 
the best Japanese strategists and will be able to extricate 

hims elf.
Two. Repeated to Embassy Hankow, Nanking, AmConsul

T| 
Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo. \

*n 
0

SALISBURY ,v
RR :WWC
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SEE------- 893.20/671------------------------------- FOR___Tel J265x. IJam
<£
O'

FROM —Çhina...(Hankow ) . (...„ Johnson._________) dated ._..Dfey..26JL..193g..
TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: Japanese forces are making determined effort to obtain control 
of Lunghai railway and appear to be having considerable 
success. Chinese forces in retreat will break up into 
guerrilla bands." Loss of Hankow seems only question of time.

94/|3099

wb
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j __ JJAT HARRISON, MISS., CHAIRMAN
WILLIAM H. KING, UTAH I
WALTER K&EORGE, GA. 
DAVID I. WAUH, MASS. .
ALSEN W. BARKLEY, KY. 
TOM CONNALLY, TEX. 
JOSIAH W. BAILEY, N. C. 
BENNETT CHAMP CLARK, MO. 
HARRY FLOOD BYRD, VA. 
AUGUSTINE LONERGAN, CONN. 
PETER G. GERRY, R. I. 
JOSEPH F. GUFFEY, PA. 
ROBERT J. BULKLEY, OHIO 
PRENTISS M. BROWN, MICH. 
CLYDE 1_ HERRING, IOWA 
EDWIN C. JOHNSON, COLO.

ARTHUR CAPPER, KANS.
ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, MICH. 
JOHN G. TOWNSEND, JR., DEL. - 
JAMES J. DAVIS, PA. i

1938 May 28
FELTON M. JOHNSTON, CLERK

CC^
AHü ?
Dear

r

4M 9

‘IONS
ORDS

'31 Crutch Pieties Senate
Ah.

20

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

W 2 8 1938 i

Division of X 
hAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 1

Mr, Secretary

T enclose a lette
received from Mr* Clyde Gould of the Business 
titute, Detroit, Michigan, who writes 
ditlons in Chine.
would be pleased to have any comments 
which I ml^ht transmit

May 26,1938

\ of State

7 1938

which T have
—- Im” ****-——

With the return of

to Mr> Gould

concerning 
the letter 
yon ni^ht make

CQÏV 

I

Honorable Cordell Hull 
The Secretary of State 

n^ton, D»C<

79o .94/13100

I
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THE BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Michigan Building 
220 Bagley Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 
May 24, 1938

Honorable Prentiss M. Brown 
c/o United States Senate 
Washington, D. 0.

My dear Senator:
I am greatly aroused J

The other evening I was horrified beyond measure when I 
listened to George A. Pitch, Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in 
Nanking, China, give his lecture "What I Saw in Nanking* at 
the local Y.M.C.A.

Mr. Fitch described atrocities that seem humanly unbelievable, 
which the Japanese soldiers have inflicted upon the Chinese 
people, including men, women, and children non-combatants. He 
told of little girls ten years of age having been raped some
times thirty times a night by oruel barbarous soldiers. He 
told of the raping of women in the stage of pregnancy and of 
others treated in like manner who were seventy years of age. 
He told how a soldier oupped his hand over the baby* s mouth 
while he raped the mother. The baby was thus smothered to 
death.

793.94/13100

Motion pictures which had been smuggled out of Nanking 
were shown. One picture is vivid in my mind—a woman whose 
head was partly beheaded after she had become useless to the 
rape-hungry soldiers. The soldiers tried to sever her head 
with bayonets—were unsuccessful—left her for dead—she was 
then brought to the makeshift hospital operated by the few 
foreign workers (most of them Americans) in the Nanking Uni
versity compound. 4

I saw a motion picture of a six year old boy who had been 
beaten over the head with an iron pipe by the Japanese soldiers. 
What crime did he commit? He had been picked up by the Japanese 
120 miles away and made to bear burdens, beyond his weak strength, 
as the Japanese marched on Nanking. Then, two days out of Nan
king, he had committed the unforgivable sin of asking for food. 
This request was answered by a beating with the iron pipe.

I saw pictures of scores of wounded men, women, and children 
who had had gasoline poured upon them and a torch applied. Some 
of these wounded, horribly burned, had crawled or were carried 
to the comparative safety of the refugee camp, operated by the 
Americans and their associates.

I
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I hear Mr. Fitch tell of men (just because they 
were males) led away to be machine-gunned, bombed by hand 
grenades, or used as living dummies for bayonet practice.

Literally thousands of the citizens (not Chinese 
soldiers) of Nanking have been horribly mutilated and mur
dered and thousands of other Chinese citizens (not soldiers) 
are having their lives blotted out while I dictate this 
letter and you read it.

Yes, I am aroused, but I am also ashamed. Ashamed 
because, we, as Americans, are the greatest contributors to 
this savage Japanese butchery, a slaughter that has had no 
parallel since Genghis Khan and his hordes swept across 
Europe.

Without gasoline and oil, nitrates, cotton, scrap- 
iron, steel, manganese, and other war making material which 
we Americans are supplying to the Japanese, the undeclared 
war In China would cease.

The Japanese military believe, and that is one 
reasbn why they are so increasingly arrogant, America will 
do nothing to prevent this slaughter. The Japanese believe, 
possibly without some reason, that we are more Interested in 
profits than morals.

Can we not Invoke the present laws against Japan 
since she is the belligerent? Can we not grant more liberal 
credits to China? Germany, a God-hating people, Is offering 
25 years to pay—we as a God-loving people demand fifty per 
cent cash, the balance on delivery, of goods purchased by 
China.

Invite George A. Fitch to come before a group of 
Congressmen and tell his story. He has somethingt As a 
representative of the American people, you should hear him.

The Kanaga Memorial, the handiwork of Count Kanaga 
of Japan, discloses that the imperialistic plans of Japan 
Include eventual war with America. A copy of this Memorial 
is probably in the files of the State Department.

Let
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Let America take a lesson from the European situation. 
France and England, now realize their *do-nothing-polioy* has 
lost Spain and Austria to the dictator countries. So like
wise will the Philippines and Hawaii fall into Japanese hands 
if she wins in China.

With best Wishes for your continued good work at 
Washington, I remain

Sincerely yours,

CLYDE F. GOULD

CFG:mh
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In reply refer to
CA 793.94/13100

My dear senator Brown:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of May 26, 
1938, transmitting a letter of May 24 from Mr. Clyde F. 
Gould, Detroit, Michigan, In regard to the situation now 
obtaining In the Far East.

With reference to the exportation from the United 

States to Japan of war and other materials, it Is suggested 
that you may wish to inform Mr. Gould along the following 
lines:

"There is transmitted herewith a copy of the 
Joint Resolution of Congress approved May 1, 1937, 
amending the Joint Resolution approved August 31, 
1935. You will observe that Section 1 (a) of this 
Joint Resolution states that whenever the President 
shall find that there exists a state of war between» 
or among, two or more foreign states, he shall pro
claim such fact. Should the President Issue a procla
mation finding that a state of war exists between 
China and Japan the export of arms, ammunition and 
Implements of war to both those countries would 
immediately be prohibited by the terns of the Neutral
ity Act. In the absence of such a proclamation, how
ever, there exists no legal authority for preventing 
the export of arms either to both those countries or 
to Japan alone»

"The Joint Resolution furthermore does not under 
any circumstances authorize the President or the

Secretary 
The Honorable

Prentiss M. Brown,
United states Senate.

795.94/ 15 (00
 

F/FG
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Secretary of state to prohibit the export of oom- 
of war*» Other than arm8» munition and implements

You doubtless will be interested in knowing that since 

July 1, 1937, the Department of State has issued licenses 

for the export of arms, ammunition and implements of war to 

China in the value of $12,669,412.31, and to Japan in the 

value of $7,615,216.28.

Mr. Gould's letter is returned herewith as requested. 

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Bull

Enclosures:

1. Joint Resolution.
2. Letter from Mr. Gould, 

dated May 24, 1938.
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department of state 

* Adviser on Political Relations

June 6, 1938. 
th.* Military Intelligence reports 
«aoheÆ°foa“r &T first 

despaïeh of

toe Div?»?87 2Z; that “ reached 
on May 31Î ° I'ar Affaire

The Army complains of delay.

It would appear that there

wnVswraM
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Hankow’s despatch no. 28, April 22, 
1938, "Transmitting two memoranda pre
pared by Captain Dorn".

The attached despatch transmits 
two memoranda of interest, the first 
covering an interview with Mr. K’an 
Ch'i-hao, representative of General Li 
Tsung-Jen, and the second covering an 
account of the battle of Talerchuang.

The interview with Mr. K’an Ch’i- 
hao brings out among other interesting 
points the following:

1) The “Kwangsi system" has pro
duced 1,090,000 trained and equipped 
men. The original 200,000 Kwangs! 
troops who suffered heavy casualties 
at Shanghai have already been increased 
in number to 300,000. Contrary to other 
reports no foreign advisers have been 
employed in the training of these troops. 
Formerly the greater part of the equip
ment for these troops was purchased from 
Germany; now all such purchases are made 
in France and Czechoslovakia.

2) General
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2) General Pal Chung-hsl, himself 
a Mohammedan, Is endeavoring to unite 
politically China’s 30,000,000 Moham
medans. A beginning In this direction 
was achieved when he arranged for the 
military training in the Kwangs! Mili
tary Academy of two hundred young Mo
hammedans selected from the most promi
nent families Of the northwest.

3) Since the commencement of hos
tilities General Pal Chung-hsl has re
mained clear of politics, but he does 
not intend to continue to do so. He hopes 
to crush all "corrupt political groups" 
including (a) the Ch’en Li-fu - Ch’en 
Kuo-fu clique whom he considers "politi
cal grafters"; (b) the "money group" in
cluding H. H. Kung and T. V. Soong, who 
by control of the country’s finances 
"have enriched themselves at the expense 
of the people";«|(o) the pro-Japanese 
group headed by Wang Ch*lng-wei. He 
feels that the election of Wang Ch’lng- 
wei as Deputy Leader of the Kuomintang 
was necessary In that (a) he Is the 
senior member of the Party and (b) the 
Generalissimo will have a better oppor
tunity to control Wang’s political ac
tivities in that Wang is now in^positlon

A

similar
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similar to that of Vice President of 
the United States, that Is to say, 
politically powerless.

4) The Kwangsi-Kwangtung group 
Is recommending that China be governed 
by an elected Parliament with propor
tionate representation for, and pro
portionate participation in the Govern
ment by, all groups.

The memorandum covering the battle 
of Taierchuang, while interesting from 
the point of view of military strategy, 
is now past history and of little pres
ent value due to the recent defeat of 
the Chinese armies in the Hsuchowfu 
area.

FE:Ringwait:MJY
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, April 22, 1938.

Subject: Transmitting two memoranda prepared by 
Captain Dorn. £

I have the honor to transmit two memoranda re

(D 
CM

CD
•b*

CM

o
g;i/2

fs'

c^ntly prepared by Captain Frank Dorn, U.S.A. One of 

the memoranda contains military information of inter- 

Jest obtained in an interview with Mr. K*an Ch,i-hao, 

oÆie-time Commissioner for Foreign Affairs at Canton, 

now representative of General Li Tsung-jen and member

of the War Advisory Council and also sets forth Mr.

K’an’s views with respect to the present and future 

political situation. The other describes in sane de

tail the recent battle at Taierchuang, where the Jap- § 
co 

anese advance toward the strategic city of Hsuchowfu o 
cd 

was » 

tjG) ;

G)
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was turned into retreat. As Captain Dorn points out, 

the capture of Hsuohowfu might have enabled the Japa

nese forces eventually to gain complete control of 

the TSinpu Railway from Peiping to Shanghai. Even 

more important than the military result at Taierchuang, 

is in my opinion the heartening effect which this Chi

nese victory - the first humiliation of Japan's mili

tary machine in modern times - has had on the morale 

of the Chinese people.

Colonel Stilwell has requested that copies of the 

two enclosed memoranda be made available to the War 

Department.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosures

2 memoranda, one accompanied by sketch map

Original and four copies to the Department.

Copies to Peiping and Tokyo.

CWA.EA

710/800
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Hankow, April 11, 1938.

Subj e c t : Interview with Mr. KPançh’i-hao, representative 
of General Li Tsung-jen and member of the

^ar Advisory Council.

On April 10, 1938, the undersigned interviewed Mr. 

K*an Gh’i-hao from 3.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. The following em

bodies the information and ideas expressed by Mr. K’an and 

the answers to questions given to him,

1» 7hen General Pai Chung-hsi arrived at Hsuchowfu 

recently he at once appointed a Major General with summary 

powers of execution to visit all Division Commanders at the 

front, and to order all officers who did not advance on 

Taierchuang to be shot. This was necessary because most of 

the Army Corps Commanders are political appointments with 

little or no ability. The Division Commanders are younger 

and better trained. General Li Tsung-jen, recognizing this 

situation, issues orders directly from his own headquarters 

to Division commanders, and seldom deals with the more se

nior Corps Commanders except in matters of routine.

Japanese casualties at Taierchuang totalled between 

8,000 and 9,000 dead, about 9,000 wounded, and about 600 

prisoners who are now being sent to Hankow. Chinese casual 

ties were very heavy, totalling over 20,000.

Fighting is now in progress in and around Tsinan, but 

no serious effort will be made to recapture that city un

til after the capture of Yihsien. In Yihsien a force esti

mated as one division, plus the 4,000 or 5,000 who escaped 

from Taierchuang, are now being surrounded. It is expected 

that these 20,000 men will be wiped out within the next

few
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few days. The mission of the Chinese mobile units who 

have reached the vicinity of Tsinan is to destroy all Jap

anese communications, rather than to attempt to occupy and 

hold the city. It is considered too dangerous to risk a 

battle at Tsinan until after the Yihsien situation has 

been liquidated.

At present China has twenty newly-trained and equipped 

divisions ready to take the field. In one more month thir

ty more new divisions will be trained and equipped, making 

a total of fifty new divisions. The strength of the new 

divisions is 10,000.

2. Nine Chinese divisions in the Hofei area have pre

vented the Japanese in Anhwei from launching an attack to 

the north of the Hwai River. In addition there are Central 

Government divisions at Suhsien, Mengcheng, and Showhsien. 

Should the Japanese attempt to advance to the north, these 

Chinese divisions could either cut their rear or force 

them to the east into the swamp country northeast of Pengpu.

The Japanese in Anhwei have two possible plans for an 

offensives (1) to strike west to Sinsiang, and from that 

place to branch either towards Hankow or towards Kweiteh; 

(2) to strike north through Suhsien towards Hsuchowfu. Be

cause of the danger to their rear, neither plan is consid

ered dangerous at present.

3. The "Kwangsl system” of training has produced 

1,090,000 trained and equipped men, who are called for mil

itary duty by drawing lots on a conscription basis as they 

are needed. Men are not allowed to transfer with others 

when their number is called. The original Kwangsi 200,000 

troops who suffered heavy casualties at Shanghai have

already 
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already been expanded to 300,000. No foreign advisers 

have been employed in this training.

A comparatively small percentage of rifles and ma

chine guns have been manufactured in the Kwangsi arsenals. 

Formerly the greater part was bought from Germany; now 

all such purchases are made in France and Czechoslovakia. 

All small-arms ammunition is manufactured in local arsenals. 

All small arms are of a standard caliber, regardless of 

where purchased or manufactured. The Central Government 

is now purchasing the greater part of the arms and equip

ment for the Kwangsi troops, but it still allots cash to 

the Kwangsi military authorities for a part of such pur

chases .

4. Pai Chung-hsi recognizes the political power of 

China’s 30,000,000 Mohammedans, should they become united, 

and is working to achieve this union. Pai is now accepted 

as the leader by most of the Mohammedans of the northwest, 

but to date their natural independence and old tribal cus

toms have tended to prevent real unification. A beginning 

in this direction was achieved when pai arranged for the 

military training of two hundred young Mohammedans at the 

Kwangsi Military Academy. These boys were selected care

fully from the most prominent families of the northwest.

J 5. At present there is no three-way "party" struggle 

for control; but there is a definite three-way struggle 

for power. However, this political side of the picture 

has been submerged in the union of the three principal 

groups under the leadership of Chiang Kai-shek.

When Pai chung-hsi and Li Tsung-jen flew to Nanking 

to offer their services to the Central Government at the 

beginning
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beginning of the present hostilities they announced that 

they wished to drop all past differences. They made no 

statement of a "southern" policy, made no complaints, and 

made no demands. For six months General Pai remained 

clear of politics, but he will not continue to do so in 

the future. He is determined to crush all corrupt polit

ical groups, and means to use all of his power to accom

plish this purpose. He and General Li Tsung-jen consider 

the three worst groups to be:(l) the Ch’en Li-fu - Ch*en 

Kuo-fu clique, wuo are looked upon as political grafters 

and self-seeking opportunists; (2) the "money group" - 

H. H. Kung, T. V. Soong, and their adherents - who by their 

control of the country’s finances have enriched themselves 

at the expense of the people; and (3) the pro-japanese 

group, Wang Ch’ing-wei and his followers. General Pai’s 

first step in this direction was the denunciation of the 

Ch’en brothers at the recent Party Congress. This is in no 

sense disloyalty to the Generalissimo or the Central Govern

ment, but is an effort to clean out crooked politicians 

with a view to continuing the present united front through 

and after the present hostilities.

/ 6. The election of Chiang Kai-shek to the position of

party Leader with full authority in the party and the right 

of veto has long been desired. His position as the most 

powerful single man in China justifies his election and 

should tend to unite more closely the various factions. 

The election of Wang Ch’ing-wei as Deputy Leader was unde

sirable, but necessary, for the following reasons; he is 

the senior member of the Party and is therefore entitled 

to a high place; his election will probably give the Gen

eralissimo a better opportunity to control Wang’s polit

ical
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ical machinations; and it places Wang in a position of 

honor somewhat similar to that of the Vice-President of 

the United States, politically powerless. If it had not 

been for Wang»s seniority the election of the Generalissimo 

to his present position would have been accomplished long 

ago. Though Wang Ch*ing-wei’s pro-japanese tendencies are 

recognized as a danger, it is hoped that his election will 

force him and his followers into more active support of the 

present United Front.

7. Though the three principal groups - the Kuomintang, 

the Communists, and the Kwangsi-Kwangtung clique - have 

settled their differences for the present, there is a dan

ger of a break-up after the termination of the war unless 

they can continue the United Front through the period of 

readjustment and reconstruction. The elimination of the 

self-seeking political groups mentioned above must be ac

complished in order to free the hands of the three princi

pal groups who in reality have no political differences. 

The Kwangsi-Kwangtung group still considers itself as a 

part of the Kuomintang, and only broke from the main organ! 

zation because of the unfortunate influence of the so- 

called Nanking crowd who insisted on compromise with or 

surrender to the Japanese.

The Generalissimo is the logical and desired leader, 

but it cannot be expected that he will live forever. Nor 

can it be expected that his present dictatorial powers can 

outlast the war for more than a relatively short while. 

The solution offered by the Kwangsi-Kwangtung group is that 

China must be governed by an elected Parliament or Oongress 

with proportionate representation for all groups, and pro

portionate participation in the Government by all groups.

This
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This is obviously difficult of accomplishment, but a for

mula must be -worked out by the continuation of the present 

union of the three principal powers in China. Should this 

plan meet with success, the election of Chieng Kai-shek 

either as Premier on the British pattern or as President 

of china on the American pattern, would be expected.

Fortunately for the future, the present hostilities, 

as has always happened in times of crises, will bring out 

the real leaders and tend to submerge mere politicians. 

From this premise it is to be hoped that the men of ability 

and action who are now in high positions will remain at the 

top to lead the country through the long difficult period 

of reconstruction and rehabilitation.

FRANK DORN
Captain, F. A.

(A true copy - 3A)
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Hankow, April 10, 1938.

Subject j Ths Battle of Taierchuang.

The battle in the vicinity of Taierchuang March 21 

to April 7, 1938, began as a concerted attempt on the 

part of the Japanese to occupy Hsuchowfu and the eastern 

section of the Lunghai Railway» Had the Japanese suc

ceeded they might have gained complete control of the 

Tsinpu Railway from Peiping to Shanghai.

The plan involved the use of three Japanese columnsj 

(1) A force estimated at a brigade landed at Nantungchow 

near the mouth of the Yangtze River, advancing north through 

eastern Kiangsu, with the apparent mission of diverting 

Chinese troops from the Hsuchow area to the south, rather 

than to take an actual part in the seizure of that area. 

This column was stopped at Tungtai, 65 miles north of Nan

tungchow, before April 3rd and has been rendered inactive 

since that time. (2) A column from the Tsingtao-Kiaohsien 

area advanced towards Lini, with two missions: the first, 

to effect a junction with the main column near Taierchuang; 

the second, to attack the Lunghai Railway east of Hsuchow, 

thus rendering Chinese resistance ineffective in that re

gion. This column, estimated as a reinforced brigade, 

was blocked on the main highway in the vicinity of Lini 

by the Chinese 57th Division, the 39th Division, and troops 

under Chang Tze-chung,before April 1st. However, a part 

of this column, probably a regiment, succeeded in reaching 

and occupying Hsiangcheng, 25 miles southwest of Lini, by 

a flank march through the mountains of the region. (3) 

The main column, General Isogai*s 10th Division,and the 

105th
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105th Brigade of the 103rd Division under General Itagaki, 

marched south along the Tsinpu Railway until it reached 

the junction of the Yihsien-Taierchuang branch line near 

Lincheng. At this point a part of the force continued 

south along the main railway line towards Hsuchow. The 

main body proceeded east and southeast along the branch 

line with the mission of forming a junction with the Lini 

column east or northeast of Hsuchow, from which point the 

combined forces would attack that city. These troops 

reached Yihsien on March 21st, when the engagement can be 

said to have begun.

The country to the north and northeast of the Yihsien- 

Taierchuang area is rugged and mountainous; to the west are 

a series of large lakes; and to the south the Grand canal 

follows a southeasterly course.

On March 28th the main body reached the vicinity of 

Taierchuang and immediately pushed forward to occupy the 

North station, the North Gate, and the northeast section of 

the city. After four days of sanguinary street fighting 

(April 1st) the Japanese were compelled to retire from all 

but the extreme northeast corner of the city where they re

mained until April 6th. On March 29th a part of the main 

body moved to the east and south with the intention of en

circling the city. On April 1st this column reached the 

south gate, and by the use of tear gas forced an entrance. 

On the following day troops of the Chinese 31st Division 

under General Ch»ih Feng Ch’eng practically wiped out 

this force of Japanese compelling the remnants to retire to 

the east and north. During these engagements in and around 

Taierchuang the Chinese 31st Division lost between 70 and 

80 per cent of its men in casualties. Reinforcements from 

the Hankow area (the 60th Army Corps, and the 6th and 93rd

Divisions)
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Divisions) arrived,and what was left of the 31st Division 

was replaced with reserves.

On April 3rd Japanese forces attempted to cross the 

Grand Canal at points west of Yihsien in order to compel 

the Chinese left to retire, but the attempt failed. On 

the same day a number of small villages east of the Yi- 

hsien -Taierchuang road changed hands several times. On 

this and the following day the Japanese used lachrymatory 

gas extensively„ resulting in a large number of gas casual

ties among the Chinese.

On April 3rd the Japanese launched a severe attack in 

a southeast direction, in an effort to break the Chinese 

center. Had this maneuver succeeded, they would hava 

forced a wedge between the Chinese right and center, and 

probably have forced the Chinese center to retire to the 

south side of the Grand Canal. But a counter-attack by 

the Chinese right wing caused the effort to fail, and com

pelled the Japanese to withdraw to the immediate north and 

northwest of Taierchuang.

Beginning on March 30th Chinese units crossed the 

northwest extension of Lake Veshan, 25 to 30 miles west 

of Taierchuang, and the Grand Canal near Tungping and Wen- 

shang, occupying Lianghsiatien south of Tsowhsien, and 

Nanshaho south of Tenghsien. Within the next three days 

these Chinese units and their reinforcements had secured 

control of the Tsinpu Bailway by seizing all villages along 

the line (but not the walled towns) south of Taian, thus 

stopping Japanese reinforcements and supplies from Tsinan. 

On April 3rd a part of these Chinese mobile units moved 

east of the railway area to control effectively all roads 

from the north. It should be noted that the Chinese made 

no effort to attack the strong Japanese defenses at Tsi-
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ning, but merely engaged the Japanese in that area suffi

ciently to prevent their giving assistance to the 10th Div

ision and the 105th Brigade.

On April 4th and 5th the Chinese began to close in on 

the Taierchuang area. On the evening of the 5th this man- 

euver had been completed, except in the area on the north

west. (See attached sketch map.) Assisted by a heavy artil

lery bombardment and a tank attack, the Japanese made a 

final effort to break through to the southeast on the after

noon of'the 5th. The minimum estimate of the number of 

weapons employed by the Japanese in this effort was sixty 

75-mm or 77-mm guns, twelve 150-mm guns or howitzers, and 

forty tanks. The Chinese north wing (extreme right) and 

southeast wing (extreme left) advanced, threatening to close 

the circle completely and compelling the Japanese to give 

up the attempt. Out of gasoline, Japanese tanks ceased all 

operations from this time on. On April 6th the Japanese 

artillery executed a heavy bombardment of the Chinese posi

tions without result. During this night Japanese troops be

gan to retreat rapidly towards Yihsien and the mountains 

east of Yihsien. On April 7th the Chinese occupied the en

circled area.

The Chinese claim to have found between 5,000 and 6,000 

Japanese dead on the field; 3,000 more dead who had been 

buried in mass graves containing between 500 and 600 corpses 

each; about 3,000 wounded; and to have taken about 600 half

starved prisoners, between 60 and 70 field pieces; over 40 

tanks; 70 armored cars; and over 100 passenger motor vehi

cles. Estimates indicate that the Japanese had suffered an 

average of 300 wounded a day during the previous two and a 

half weeks fighting, which would place their total wounded 

at about 8,000. These figures may be somewhat exaggerated, 

but
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but since all estimates from various sources agree, it is 

more than likely that any such exaggeration is slight. 

About 5,000 Japanese escaped in the direction of Yihsien, 

and there joined a force estimated as a division. A large 

number of Japanese officers and men were found on the field 

at Taierchuang who had committed suicide by hari-kari.

By April 9th Chinese units had reached Whushan in the 

hills northwest of Yihsien; had captured Chitsun, and reached 

Tsaochwang; and had occupied the area to the immediate south

west of Yihsien. The Japanese column from Lini was forced to 

retire from Hsiangcheng on April 5th, and two days later was 

partially encircled at Lini. On April 9th Chinese units who 

had crossed the Grand Canal at Tungping and Wenshang reached 

the vicinity of Tsinan. Their mission was not to exert great 

efforts to capture the city - since the large force of Japa

nese still in Yihsien would be a danger to their rear - but 

to destroy all Japanese communications from Tsingtao and the 

north.

FRANK DORN

Captain, F. A.

(A true copy - EA)

Note*

The information contained in this memorandum was ob

tained from the following sources: Chinese Intelligence 

Section, German Military Advisers to the Chinese Govern

ment, and the Hankow representative of the Kwangsi Army. 

It is believed to be substantially accurate, though it may 

prove necessary to revise it in certain respects as more 

complete information becomes available.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

EG
From

COMSOPAT

May 28, 1938

Rec*cI 8:31 p.m. May 27

ACTION: OPNAV WASHN 
USS ASHEVILLE 
RADIO CAVITE

INFO: AMCONS HONG KONG SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AMEMBASSY AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TUTUILA 
USS EDSAL
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0027. For AmCross Manila, AmCross Hong Kong, 

Air raids railroads vicinity Canton sixteen BLP 

and seven BSP sighted Kulangsu. Amoy quiet. 125 

refugees sailed on SS ANKING for Manila, 114 on 

SS HAUYANG for Swatow and 366 for Hong Kong. 2000
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG  FOURTH MARINES

i-i3M May 28. 1938
From

Division of

rtirætil ot State

Rec’d 10:15 a.m.

38

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
ASST NAVAL ATTACHE SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COM3OPAT 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

PI.VjLOJ.Vii v*

tAfl EASTEWArFAiBS 16

8828. Japanese claim capture Kwciteh 28 May 

also statE they still hold Langeng admit Lanfeng 

surroundEd on wEst south and east hy Chinese forces»

Chinese attacks on Chenlukow ford repulsed» Chinese

planes bombed Lanfeng caused little damage. 1831

CSB

94/13 103 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

mA 1—1330
tI,A ........... ...... ............. .........From

CO Pi ES SENT 5'0 I
O.N.I. AN«-> VL -O. i

GRAY

SHANGHAI VIA N.R

Dated May 28, 1938

Received, 10:10 aim*

, ‘<C1I cl * 1

that the Japanese now 790.94/10 104

Secretary of State 

Washington

732, May 28, 2 p.m. 
■/z5o ?> 

My 713/, May 24, 1 p.m.

// Military observers believe

control the Lunghai Railway with the exception of Kweiteb, 

from Sinanchen east of the Grand Canal to Lowang eight 

miles west of Langfeng, Heavy fighting is in progress 

in the Langfeng area and Japanese advance on Kaifeng 

appears to have slowed up due to the determined Chinese 

opposition. The Japanese column driving on Kweiteh is 

reported to have captured Yuancheng, sixteen miles 

northeast of its objective. Main Chinese forces appear 

to have cleverly extricated themselves from the attempted 

Japanese encirclement of Hsuchowfu and strong Chinese 

units are reported to be maneuvering in the Hsuchowfu 

area and harassing the flank and rear of the Japanese f 

columns pushing west. It appears fairly certain from
A tr* 

statements made by General Hata following the fall of tfl 

Hsuchowfu and from the composition of the new Cabinet »

*7 
CD

that
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EDA »/2 - #732, May 28, 2 p.m., from Shanghai

that Japanese will attempt to drive on to Hankow.

A settlement of the Wilkinson incident has been 

effected I understand. The settlement is quite 

satisfactory to the British authorities and includes 

fairly specific information regarding the disciplinary 

action taken. In a statement made to the press regarding 

the settlement the Japanese Consul General said that a 

new set of precautionary measures was now being taken 

by the Japanese military authorities to prevent the 

recurrence of such cases.

LOCKHART

GW :CSB
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NOTE

see • _____ ________  for._.............. Æ2-9&

FROM _____ ___ _______ .............. ) DATED ........
TO NAME >-112’ •’°

REGARDING: Japanese propaganda in Honduras.

Lection reports that the Japan Foreign Trade Federation, 
Tokyo, is*distributing pamphlets in ^o^uoigalpn entitled 
7TSTA OPUIAL DEL lO'IFhlCTO J-'T JO-.TAPCh'SC.

793.94
 

/13105

? ■ JT)
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Sublet ;

Air. M'JLL.

Tho Honorable
Th© Georotary of ijtate, 

Washington, S, C,

Sirr-

In Ofwlinn©® Mth th® Instoetloas oontalno* 
in Uw Tepartmnt’a olroul&r telagrwB of Fabrttary 4, 
1928, reçwntlag sa all dovelojaannta in.
Jo panes®, Hani and Zaaoiat aetivitiea in t&a Aaaritma 
.n«publies, X Mw tha honor to eneloao herewith a 
single oopj*’ of a pæphlei «ntltleC. YX^üà UFir-lAï, 

OCMFLÏCTO CRlNO-fAPm^s, published, by the Japan 
'Foreign Tra«o 'Federation, Wyt4 WllMsg, He.5» 
Gtaa Wiat 7-CmoHa, Kyob&shl~Ku, Tokyo, làlsh ia

being
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t-ollv olroulrtod la Tegaaiml!!a. It ta8 bs8n 

possible tor the legation to obtain taore than one 
copy of this publlcatlau.

Hespoetfully your® t

J'afen D. i£rwtn

Knelasuj?® 1

1» Slagle oopy of p^æphlot entitled
VX.VTA OI^XCIAL DU, CüKFUCTü ®W«O^âP-C3Kjfc

8®0eQg

the 8il 
Ori£inaL

KHZ
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L.
TRANSLATION OF AN ARTICLE FROM A JAPANESE PAPER IN SHANGHAI 
(THE SIN SHUN BAO) (What the Japanese want their people and 
the world to believe» Actually they have done no medical
work whatever» and all women are simply terrified of them»)

JAPANESE TROOPS GENTLY SOOTHS THE REFUGEES
THE HARMONIOUS ATMOSPHERE OF NANKING DEVELOPS ENJOYABLY

The Municipality of Nanking is as still as the streets of the dead® The sun’s 
merciful rays spread forth with partiality for refugees’ districts in the north
west. The herd of refugees which fled from the midst of death for their lives 
have met with the gentle soothing from the Japanese Army» They respectfully kneel 
by the side of the road in joyful thanks» Before the Japanese troops entered the 
city, they suffered from the oppression of the anti**Japanose armies of the Chinese. 
Indeed, not a grain of rice or millet could reach their hands, the sick could not 
got medical aid, the hungry could not got food» The sufferings of the plain good 
citizens wore infinitely miserable» Fortunately the Imperial Army entered the city, 
put their bayonets into their sheaths and stretched forth merciful hands in order 
to examine and to deal, difusing grace and favor to the excellent true citizens»

In the region west of the Japanese Embassy, many thousands of herded refugees cast 
off their former absurd attitude of opposing Japan, and clasped their hands in 
congratulation for receiving assurance of life. Men and women, old and young, bent 
down to kneel in salutation of the Imperial Army, expressing their respectful in
tention. This for Chinese has an especial significance, and it certainly could 
not have appeared except from a sincere heart and genuine purpose» Within the 
refugee zone they gave out military bread, cakes and cigarettes to the refugees 
of both sexes and all ages, all of whom wore greatly pleased and spoko their thanks. 
Also from the walls and barracks wore distributed gifts of good will, politely 
given to the poor and refugees.

Likewise health squads bogan to carry on medical and romodial work. Those who had 
serious eye diseases and had fallen into a condition approaching blindness were 
completely cured by the Japanese doctors. Children with whooping cough were car
ried in by their mothers for medical attention, and women with diseased feet and 
great swellings received treatment» As soon as they tasted tho flavor of the 
medicine, and they enjoyed the taste of food, the crowd of refugees, their counten
ances beaming with joy, could not cease their thanksgiving. After the medical 
inspection and healing was over, tho vast herds gathered around the soldiers be
neath the sun-flag and the Rod Cross flag shouting ’’Banzai” in order to express 
their gratitude. Etc. Etc*

90
1 5

1 /
■t

’6
"

(China Information Service, Washington, D# C< 
May 2, 1938)

<AJ

r.
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OBSERVATIONS IN NORTH CHINA

I have just come back from a short business trip to North China* 
Prior to this, I had never put my feet on Japanese-occupied terri
tory since the Lukouchiao Incident, nor had I talked to any Japanese 
during this period, although I see many of them in Shanghai each day. 
When I planned a visit to North China, many expressed concern for my 
safety, because I am connected with a very active social organiza
tion* Since I am no longer a youth in his teens, my principle is to 
avoid unnecessary trouble and risks. But when duty calls, I would 
not hesitate in going anywhere and doing anything, even if that 
should involve personal danger. So I embarked on a British steamer 
at Shanghai two weeks ago and headed for Tientsin.

When our boat passed through Woosung, passengers went up on deck 
to see the ruins caused by the Japanese bombardment early last aut
umn. It was a pathetic sight-- these buildings, many of which had
been re-built since their destruction by the Japanese in 1932, hav
ing met the same fate once again within six years.

Our boat arrived at Tsingtao the next afternoon. Conditions 
there were far from normal, as shown by the following facts: First, 
steamers were not allowed to dock as before. Passengers getting off 
had to make their own arrangements at their own expense and risk. 
Second, a foreign friend of mine in Tsingtao, whom I had asked by 
letter to come to see me on board, sent his regrets that regulations 
prevented him from doing so. Third, passenger trains between Tsing
tao and Tsinan have not been able to run though the Japanese have 
controlled the whole line for three months. Some ten missionaries, 
British and American, who evacuated Tsinan and came to Tsingtao 
when the former was threatened, found that the only way to return 
to Tsinan now was through Tientsin, thence by train to Tsinan.

Our boat got to Weihaiwei the next morning. A foreign missionary 
came on board and brought me the news that the Japanese naval landing 
party had taken possession of the port on March 7th and that on the 
n ight of March 8th the building of a Christian organization was set 
on fire. It was too early then to get all the details concerning 
the cause of the fire and the extent of the damage. But knowing 
what the Japanese had done in Nanking during the first three weeks 
of its occupation, one could not help suspecting that this was but 
one more Japanese atrocity.

On the afternoon of the same day, we arrived at Chefoo, which was 
occupied by the Japanese without fighting on February 2nd. A friend 
came on board and told me that the Japanese soldiers did not behave 
well during the early days of the occupation. There was looting, 
raping, and that sort of thing. They are, however, under better con
trol now. A puppet government has been set up. Its officials are 
trying hard to enlist the cooperation of the local gentry and busi
ness men. One evening, they gave a dinner to scores of community 
leaders, during which the chief official urged their hearty coopera
tion with the new regime♦ After his speech, to the disappointment 
of the hosts, none of the guests had the enthusiasm to rise and make 
a speech in response. Then, after thanking the hosts, the guests 
dispersed.-
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Under pressure the local Chamber of Commerce has delegated one 
man to serve on the Maintenance Committee, In spite of the order 
that they carry on business as usual, most of the shops were still 
not officially open, having the shop-fronts boarded up and leaving 
only the gate open, which could be easily bolted in case of need. 
Chinese mobile units were quite active in the neighborhood of Chefoo. 
For instance, in Mupinghsien, which is only twenty miles from Chefoo, 
the new magistrate sent by.the new regime was decapitated as soon as 
he arrived there. Later, while in Peiping I read a Reuter dispatch 
to the effect that a Chinese mobile unit had actually entered Chefoo 
city. It is hard to tell the exact number of men engaged in guerilla 
warfare in Shantung but it is very clear that Chinese mobile units 
are operating even in the eastern part of that province.

Early on the morning of the fourth day, our boat arrived at Taku 
Bar. Ordinarily, a lighter would take the passengers from the 
steamer to Tangku, whence they would go to Tientsin by train. How
ever, the lighter took us straight from Taku Bar to the Bund of the 
British Concession of Tientsin, so there was no inspection of any 
kind. The trip from Taku Bar to Tientsin took six hours, from 8 in 
the morning till about 2 in the afternoon. I had some difficulty 
in getting accommodation in a hotel in the British Concession. As 
the Concession is considered a comparatively safe place for Chinese 
to live in, it is enjoying a boom. Not only do people prefer to rent 
houses in the Concession, but travellers choose to live in the hotels 
the re•

In this connection, I wish to report an incident. A few months 
.ago, the Japanese found a Chinese distributing anti-Japanese propa
ganda leaflets in the British Concession, and the Japanese authori
ties demanded that the British authorities turn this man over to 
them. The British refused to do so, whereupon the Japanese presented 
a further demand, threatening that if, by a certain time on a certain 
day, the man was not turned over, they would come into the Concession 
and seize him. The British Concession authorities, evidently after 
consultation with the Home Government through the British Embassy, 
sent a very strong reply to the Japanese, saying that the man was not 
to be turned over and that, if the Japanese should use force in seiz^- 
ing him, which they had no right to do, the British would defend the 
integrity of the British Concession, even if it should mean the sacri
fice of the entire bataillon of British troops then garrisoning the 
Concession. The upshot was that the Japanese dubbed the incident an
other case of "misunderstanding"J But, at any rate, it is the firm 
stand taken by the British authorities in connection with this inci
dent that has caused people to think the British Concession to be a 
comparatively safe place to live, so far as Japanese encroachments 
are concerned.

Having failed to find accomodation in a hotel in the British Con
cession. I decided to go on to Peiping on the same day by the 3.45 
train. There was hardly any inspection at the East Station of Tien
tsin. It is said that two or three months ago the inspection at that 
station was quite strict, but that since the removal to Peiping of 
the headquarters of General Terauchi, Commander-in-Chief of the Jap
anese Forces operating in North China, the inspection at the Tientsin 
station has been considerably relaxed.
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•/ I knew that since its occupation, the name of th1 former national 
capital had been changed from "Peiping" back to "Pe >ng". However, 
in purchasing my railway ticket, through a slip of Vie tongue, I still 
asked for a "Peiping" second-class ticket. To my surprise, the book
ing clerk repeated the same name and gave me the ticket. When I got 
out to the platform, I saw a train standing there. Anxious to make 
sure whether that train was the one going to Peiping, I inquired of 
a policeman on duty. Through another slip of the tongue, I again 
used the former name of the ancient capital. But the policeman, in 
his reply, also used this name. These two little incidents go to 
show that you cannot change people's habits overnight simply by issu
ing an order.

The train was very crowded. Hardly a seat was to be found in the 
second-class coaches. A good many of the passengers were Japanese. 
It was a through train from Mukden, so many of the passengers had 
come all the way from that city. A friend of mine told me that some
thing smacking of the famous Gold Rush is now going on in North China. 
There is a great influx of Japanese into Peiping. The South Manchuria 
Railway is taking over the administration of all the Chinese railways 
that have been seized by the Japanese forces, so many employees of 
the S. M. R. have come to peiping. Then there are those who have 
come to seek a fortune by engaging in business, either legitimate or 
illicit.

The train got to Peiping at 6.25 p.m., on schedule time. I had a 
foreign friend travelling with me. At the Peiping station the in?- 
spection was very strict, not only because the headquarters of Gener
al Terauchi is now located in that city but also because the city is 
the seat of the new North China puppet government. The foreign friend 
told me this story. One day, he was walking beside a Chinese on the 
platform, thinking that walking with him might help him to get through 
the inspection more quickly. Instead, however, the Chinese was given 
an unusually thorough search, either because the Japanese, seeing him 
walking with a foreigner, suspected him all the more, or because they 
wanted to bring home the fact that for a Chinese to rely on foreign 
assistance would only invite more trouble. Having had this experience, 
my foreign friend told me that he would let me go through the station 
alone. When I was approaching the gate leading to the station from 
the platform, where the inspection took place, I saw a line formed of 
Chinese passengers waiting to be inspected. I paid no attention to 
that, but went straight to the gate without being searched, as a few 
others wore doing. I think I must have been taken for a Japanese ! 
Whether that was an honor or a shame, I do not know, but I was glad 
to pass through without being unnecessarily delayed.

Once admitted to the city, one would be seldom troubled by the 
Japanese again. Outwardly, Peiping was quiet, peaceful and orderly. 
Not many apparent changes were to be seen except the following; The 
old five-bar Chinese flags and Japanese flags were much in evidence, 
also attractive propaganda posters condemning the National Government 
under the Kuomingtang. Then there were to be seen many new Japanese 
dancing halls and sukiyaki restaurants. Prostitutes, who were former
ly confined to an area outside the city, were now allowed inside the 
city. Opium dens openly advertising different brands of opium, were 
also much in evidence. And, lastly, many new Japanese-style bath tubs 
were being made by Chinese carpenter shops, which were doubtless 
meeting a new demand. Apart from these changes, life seemed to be
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normal, and unless one talked with people to learn the present situ
ation, one would not find Peiping much different from what it used 
to be. But when one began to inquire of people about present condi
tions there, one would find first, that the people do not support 
the new regime at all, and secondly, that they are at heart still 
loyal to the Central Government. This is true, not only of the edu
cated classes, but of the rank and file of the people as well. For 
example, one day, one of those attractive propaganda posters having 
been put up, a girl student who happened to pass by riding on a 
bicycle purposely got off to look at it. But the policeman on duty 
persuaded her to ride on, saying something like this: "There is 
nothing c.ood to see; all that is said on the poster is nothing but 
lies

One day a banker overheard several ricksha coolies talking 
among themselves, j-it the time some Japanese airplanes were demon
strating in the air above the city, aeing this the ricksha coolies 
said, "The Chinese forces are coming back pretty soon. They will 
shoot down all these planes and drive the Japanese out.."

Now-a-days, newsboys in Peiping are allowed to sell nothing 
but the Japanese-controlled papers. However, when they get off the 
main streets and into the alleyways, they shout some news of their 
own imagination such as this: "Chang Hsueh-liang is directing the 
Heilungkiang forces fighting against the Japanese I" This shows 
what the news-boys would like to see happen. Naturally, news of 
this kind would at once attract the attention and ^et the approval 
of prospective buyers of the papers.

The above is indicative of the attitude of the lower strata of 
the population of Peiping toward the new regime. What about the 
attitude of the educated classes there? During my visit I had op
portunity to meet and talk with a cross-section of the intellectuals 
including bankers, industrialists, business men, professors, pastors 
and newspaper reporters. All of them tried to impress on me the 
fact that the spirit of the people of North China is not dead. The 
Japanese, including Christians, are doing their best to win the 
goodwill and confidence of the Chinese people, but with the except
ion of a very small number, all of them are doing this from ulterior 
m otives, that is, they are helping to further the cause of Japanese 
imperialism.

I heard that since the outbreak of hostilities Japan has mobi
lized a total of some 1,200,000 troops. Of this number nearly a 
million men are nbw engaged on garrison duty in Korea, "Manchukuo" 
and in the occupied territories south of the Great '.'/all, leaving 
only a little over 200,000. troops available for offensive warfare. 
This explains the strategy of concentrating their attack on one 
point which the Japanese have had to employ.

As I have said above, things in Peiping city are normal on the 
surface. However, if one goes to the outskirts of the city, like 
the Western Hills, he is liable to be kidnapped, not to mention the 
possibility of his being insulted by Japanese soldiers.. At present, 
no one is allowed to visit the Temple of Heaven except by special 
permit. Chinese mobile units are said to be operating in the neigh
borhood of the city. Many people told me that they could often hear 
the boom of cannon and the rat-tat-tat of machine guns from the dis
tance in the
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quiet of the night. In otherwords, so far the Japanese have been 
able to maintain control only in areas along the main lines of com
munication; in areas further inland complete anarchy reigns. The 
country people living in the villages near the railways and highways 
in North China truly find themselves between the devil and the deep 
sea. The Japanese military authorities are holding the village 
people responsible for the safety of the railroad tracks and the 
telegraph wires. When they are interrupted by Chinese mobile units, 
the Japanese destroy the villages near the scene of the trouble and 
slaughter*the people living therein, on the ground that they are co
operating with the Chinese mobile units and do not report the pres
ence of the mobile units to the Japanese. On the other hand, if the 
villagers should report the presence of the mobile units, they would 
be regarded as traitors and killed by the mobile units after the 
withdrawal of the Japanese forces. Then, there are armed bands like 
the Red Spears and bandits, who make the lot of these villagers 
most unenviable.

In Peiping not only are mails and telegrams censored, but even 
telephone calls are listened to by secret agents. One day a Chinese 
was discussing a personal matter with a friend over the phone. 
Among other things, he said, "I'm afraid this is a matter which we 
can't discuss over the phone; I'll come to your place to talk it 
over with you face to face." The next day,this man was summoned to 
the Japanese gendarme headquarters and questioned at considerable 
length as to the nature of the matter referred to in the phone con
versation. It was only after the man had explained in detail that 
this was a purely personal matter, and after his statement had been 
carefully checked against that of his friend, that he was set free.

With regard to the currency situation in North China, it was 
the original intention of the Japanese to force the notes issued by 
the new "Federated Reserve Bank" on the market and, in turn, collect 
the notes issued by the three Government banks of China for the 
double purpose of getting foreign exchange and undermining the finan 
cial position of the National Government. However, this scheme has 
been frustrated by the new regulations governing the purchase of 
foreign exchange, recently promulgated by the National Government. 
The people of North China are reluctant to accept the new notes, but 
they are compelled to do so. Many shop-keepers, seing that their 
commodities are to be paid for with these notes, purposely raise the 
prices, while others even refuse to do business. And when they do 
get these notes, they will pass them out as quickly as possible.

The new puppet regime in North China has at its head a group of 
men made up largely of former members of the notorious Anfu clique, 
which the famous May 4 (1919) student uprising aimed to overthrow. 
This signifies backwardness, for it will be remembered that the 
civil officials in the old days, who came from the Anfu clique were 
mostly pro-japanese traitors, while the military officials coming 
from that same political party were mostly selfish warlords who were 
largely responsible for plunging the country into incessant civil 
strife. For instance, the present mayor of Tientsin, Pan Yu-kweit 
was arrested and imprisoned during Yuan Shih-kai’s regime for sell
ing government posts. Ma Liang, the present governor of Shantung, 
a Mohammedan over seventy years of age, is a man of mediocre ability.
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There is an interesting story told about him. When he was Commiss
ioner of Defense in Tsinan, he was asked to preside over and address 
a Meeting of a certain organization. He was fully one hour late in 

■ getting to the meeting, and when he began to talk he asked the
audience for a subject! Getting no response and after much thought,
he decided to talk on the subject of Evolution. He said he believed 
what the Bible and the Koran say on this subject, namely, that man
was made of clay, because he had watched his own children grow in
their infancy and noticed that dirt grew with theml Then he changed 
his subject to that of Patriotism. Altogether, he kept on talking 
for over two hours, which means that the audience was kept in the 
auditorium for three hours, including the hour in which they waited 
for him.

These ex-Anfuites have organized a new political party known as 
the Hsin Min Hui (new people’s society). This party, though avowedly 
opposed to the Kuomintang, is nevertheless imitating the latter in 
more ways than one. It stands for the following (1) support of the 
new regime, (2) industrial development of the country, (3) broadening 
of Eastern culture and Eastern morals, (4) anti-Communism and (5) 
alliance with a friendly power in the interest of peace in the Far 
East. The Hsin Min Hui has also started a daily, known as the "Hsin 
Min Pao" and opened a college called the Hsin Min Hsueh Yuan, which 
trains men for the new regime. No president has been elected for the 
party as yet, for according to the constitution of the party, the 
president of the new regime concurrently serves as president of the 
party. But so far, no president has been secured for the puppet re
gime itself. It should be noted that Wang Keh-min is only Chairman 
of the Provisional Government.

Tang Erh-ho the so-called Minister of Education, has made an 
attempt to re-open the various government colleges in Peiping, but so 
far his efforts have not proved a success. The tendency seems to be 
to unite these institutions of learning into one single university. 
If this is the case, the people of North China are to consider 
themselves fortunate, in view of the fact that no college whatsoever 
is permitted in "Manchukuo". So far, no government college in 
Peiping has re-opened. There is a total enrollment of 1700 in the 
private colleges now, as compared with the total enrollment of 12,000 
in both government and private colleges a year ago. This means that 
Peiping is no longer the largest student centre in China.

As for private secondary and primary schools in Peiping, most 
of them have not been interfered with, except (1) that they must use 
new text-books, (2) that in junior and senior middle schools Japan
ese has become a required foreign language, and (3) that students 
are required to participate in the celebration of special occasions.

In connection with (3) it is interesting to note that at the 
celebration of the inquguratioja of the new regime and of the fall of 
Nanking, which took place at Tien-an-men, when Pan Yu-kwei, the 
mayor of Tientsin, led the yells, he was not supported by the students 
It was almost a solo J

With regard to conditions in Yenching University, classes are- 
being conducted as usual.. Each stud&nt has been given a pass with 
a photograph which identifies him and helps to avoid unecessary 
trouble. The bus service between Yenching and Peiping city continues 
to operate ..
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I spent four nights at Peiping. On the train going back to 
Tientsin, I came across a group of foreign newspapermen from Japan 
who were on a trip, which was said to be financed by a group of 
J-.panese. business men, to secthings in "Mr.nchukuo" ' and North-'China 
for themselves. They expressed a desire to go west on the Peiping- 
Suiyuan railway, but were not allowed even to go to Kalgan. In fact, 
they were asked to visit only Tientsin, Peiping, Tsinan and Tsingtao, 
cities where there was not much fighting and hence the damage done as 
a result of Japanese invasion is not serious.

1 Upon my return to Tientsin, I had better luck in the matter of 
finding hotel accomodation in the British Concession. Life in the 
foreign-controlled areas of Tientsin is quite normal, and is not 
much different from that in Shanghai. I made an auto trip to the 
Chinese city and saw with my own eyes the damage done to the buildings 
in one section of the city as a result of Japanese bombardment for 
one day. For a-change I decided to take a Kailan Mining Administra
tion bout for my trip back to Shanghai. Since there was no stop on 
the way the trip from Chinwanto to Shanghai took only a little over 
two days. I was very fortunate that throughout the entire trip I 
escaped inspection of any kind.-

Before closing, I wish to report a little incident which occurred 
on the train from Tientsin to Chinwantao. On the train there was a 
Chinese who had the bad habit of spitting carelessly, «/hen he spat, 
some splashes of his saliva fell on the face of a Japanese soldier 
who lay down next to his seat. His ire aroused,.the Japanese soldier 
gave the Chinese a heavy blow. While this certainly was u good lesson 
in itself for that man I can imagine that he felt m his .ieart he had 
to endure this insult simply because he was travelling m Japanese 
occupied territory.

Shanghai, March 21, 1938.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, 
May 2, 1938.
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SHANGHAI TO WUSIH AND RETURN

Japanese Army Repairing Roads and Bridges
MANY VILLAGES BURNED OR BOMBED
Special to the "N. C. D. N."

The writer has just completed a trip by car which included 
a night spent in Wusih and the journey to that city by way of 
the road through Taitsang and Changshu. The return trip was 
from 'Wusih through the suburbs of Soochow and back to Shanghai 
through Quinsan.

One of the most interesting observations of the trip is the 
fact that after passing the area of prolonged fighting near 
Shanghai, all the fields usually planted in winter wheat had been 
sown before the armies swept by. Nearly all villages near the 
road are burned or destroyed by bombing. Not a single chicken, 
duck or goose was seen during the entire trip. Farmers were 
working in the fields and numerous parties of country people 
under Japanese military overseers were mending the roads. All 
destroyed bridges have been restored.

Appalling Destruction.
Just before reaching Wusih, the road passes through the once 

busy market town of Toongding. This town shows the most appall
ing destruction. There is hardly a house standing. A few 
people were seen picking among the ruins for the salvage of such 
articles as had escaped fire and shell.

At Wusih the northern suburbs for a mile were burned, as 
were ill cotton mills, excepting one. Many silk hongs and ware
houses suffered a similar fate. Hotels, shops, godowns and resi
dences in the area between the railway station and city wall 
were destroyed.. The railway stations and freight godowns are in 
ruins. Telephone and electric wires are down.

On entering the city the same destruction is to be noted. 
It is estimated that at least half the buildings in Wusih have 
been burned. This includes all of the shopping district from 
the centre of the city to the north gate on out to the long iron 
bridge which spans the Grand Canal, on the road to Weishan. The 
long street which runs parallel with the Grand Canal, south of 
the city, for a distance of a mile has been burned on both sides. 
This city, which was once a great manufacturing centre and grain 
depot, lies prostrate......

It is said that opium is easily obtainable and not expensive, 
comparatively speaking.' The road from Wusih to Soochow is in good 
condition until it passes Mutu. From that town through the sub
urbs of Soochow, on to Quinsan and from there to Taitsang it is bad
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Extracts from:

"TWO AND A HALF MONTHS AFTER THE OCCUPATION OF HANGCHOW"
By an Eye Witness.

"The country was covered in a mantle of snow, and most inter
esting to relate, the farms were cultivated on both sides of the 
track almost all the way from Shanghai to Hangchow ....

"Hangchow was first occupied by the Japanese on December 24th 
and it was an interesting experience for me who had left the city 
a few days before this occupation, to see what had happened in the 
meantime ....

"As to economic conditions I found that Hangchow was practi
cally a dead city. Shops and residences were barricaded. Most 
of them had been looted of bedding and furniture and were entirely 
empty...... There was a small market at the Drum Tower for the sale 
of vegetables and fresh fish. With the exception of a few foreign 
properties which had not been occupied by foreigners, the other 
m issionary properties were intact. Two residences belonging to 
the CIM had been looted clean of their contents. Outside of the 
refuges it was not safe for Chines women to move about and one even
in g a. man was brought into the hospital who had just been bayon
eted on a less frequented street because a woman had been demanded 
of him and he could not or would not produce one. On the following 
morning at 9 o’clock as I entered the hospital another man was 
brought in on a stretcher, bayoneted for the same reason. The man 
of the night before had died within two hours of his arrival and 
it can be pretty well assumed that the second man would not have 
long to live. Many of the surrounding villages have been burned on 
the assumption that they had quartered guerilla troops. These 
guerilla troops in small numbers unexpectedly come on a village, 
perhaps stay there a few hours for rest, attack the Japanese and 
then retire, but they are rarely caught, for in the so called 
"m opping up" operations it is the villagers who suffer. On one 
occasion a friend counted twenty villages ablaze along Chien Tang 
river from Hangchow toward Fuyang. An autonomous government has 
been formed but has not been able to function with any efficiency 
because of the large number of troops in the city. There is no 
money in the city for the payment of taxes, for the payment of school 
fees and for the development of economic life. Until there is 
safety of life and property and until transportation is available 
one cannot expect anything in the way of economic rehabilitation. 
It must be admitted, however, that on some of the streets there is 
a certain movement of population and fairly free molestation, but 
not entirely so. Out of the original population of Hangchow the 
autonomous government has registered a present population of three 
hundred thousand but as such registration may include absent mem
bers of a man’s family, it is probable that the actual population 
of H angchow is upward of seventy to one hundred thousand.

.Copied in The Washington Office April 28, 1938.
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Japanese goods most widely sold are cigarettes, matches, sugar 
and candies, candles. There is scarcity of kerosene and gasoline.

These notes assume general knowledge 
latter almost universal.

of burning and looting, the

M. S. Bates, of Nanking, 
(Do not çuote name)

CONDITIONS IN NANKING
MODE THAN THREE MONTHS AFTER OCCUPATION

Nanking, 20 March 1938.

American Embassy, 
Nanking.

Dear Mr. Allison:

Yesterday between 3:30 and 4:00 p.m. a Japanese soldier committed rape upon a 
refugee, a ninotoen-yoar-old girl, in our Hsiao Tao Yuan compound at 3 Hsiao 
Fon Ch’iao. The soldier came and wont on a bicycle with yellow markings.

I arrived there about 4:05. As I approached the soldier, ho brandished his 
bayonet and insolently said: ’’Want girls”. Tho situation was uncomfortable for 
several minutes, but finally the soldier decided to withdraw. There was no 
indication of drunkenness.

Each day there are made known to us through direct personal contacts three or 
four cases of murder, wounding, or rape by soldiers. Many more must occur un
known to us, since regularly there are some which bring themselves to our atten
tion. We have made no formal reports, since those cases seldom occur on our 
property. But thoy greatly concern our proper relief work, and they indicate 
a lack of order and discipline that has possibilities of more serious trouble. 
On March 11 Mr. X and I observed the completion to the raping of a woman by two 
soldiers in a hut just adjoining tho wall of our own residence.

New military units have recently come into tho city. Will not tho Japanese 
authorities, for tho sake of thoir Army’s reputation, if not for humanitarian 
reasons, put a stop to those crimes continuing more than three months? If 
strict orders are not made plain to tho soldiers, it is clear that the generals 
do not caro about such crimes. If orders are made plain, it is clear that tho 
soldiers show contempt for tho generals. In any case innocent persons suffer 
and there is insecurity.

Respectfully yours, 

Nanking Resident.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, Washington, D. C< 
May 3, 1938.
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CONJECTURAL NOTES AND A FEW FACTS ON NANKING ECONOMICS—Mar. 1,1938.
There is no production save market gardening and a little work 

on household articles. I doubt if there are 10,000 civilians 
gainfully employed out of the 300,000 population, if we count out 
the hordes of competitive pedlers. No private Chinese store other 
than roadside stalls or the tiniest of local shops. A score or 
two of Japanese stores, of which thirteen are now designated to 
sell freely to Chinese. No bank. No regular exchange shop that 
I have observed. Self-Government Committee is running a sizable 
food store for wholesale and retail of staples and some fresh food.

Rice supplies are believed to be limited to a few week's needs, 
though actual knowledge is scarce outside the Army. Demand is un
reliable, as military and naval requirements cannot be calculated. 
Desperate efforts of the Self-Government Committee to get quanti
ties of rice from Shanghai are indicators of the outlook. Vege< . 
tables will probably carry the population in its present purchasing 
power. Poultry and eggs are lower, also meats; but prices have 
lost part of their meaning when so few are able to consider such 
luxuries. Beans, oils, and peanuts are appearing in small quanti
ties from north of the river, but transportation is still very 
limited. Risks of trade are so great that there is an unreasonable 
margin between basic prices and retail charges.

Crop outlook for the immediate region is wretched. Vilage head
men estimate that in the triangle Lungtan, Tangshan, Nanking, there 
remain 300 buffaloes out of the normal 3,000; and that human labor 
under favorable conditions would permit only one-third of the rice 
crop ordinarily secured by the use of animals. Along and near the 
main roads practically all buildings and tools have been burned 
or looted. The University of Nanking is having great difficulty 
in feeding and maintaining seven laborers on its five farms out
side Taipingmen, which need fifty at this time of year besides 
several buffaloes. Soldiers rove through the community every day 
taking anything useful or edible; so it is not thought possible to 
risk animals or stores of food, even if they could be had. Of 
those considerable farms and their stores, a few of the smaller 
buildings and one lot of beans remain, the latter brought into the 
city for safekeeping. Certain farmers refused to answer questions 
about seed, declaring that food for tomorrow was the real question. 
Neighbors of the University farms were asked to aid in pulling out 
cotton stalks from last year's cropping; they replied that they 
would gladly do it for only a little food, but for no amount of 
money whatsoever, as money was of no use to them.

In the past week 500 ricshas have been licensed, and are doing a 
small business. The normal figure was 10,000, I believe. There is 
a plan to revive a skeleton service of motor-buses, though some say 
that only 25 machines have any hope of reconstruction. The Self- 
Government Committee also desires to start a regular trucking ser
vice to and from Shanghai for commercial parcels, which suggests 
that the railway is not really open. Indeed, except for two trains 
this past week to return refugee residents of Shanghai, the only 
trains have been military. The Committee hopes to run small 
steamers to Yangchow soon. An occasional N. K. K. boat brings 
goods for Japanese interests only, so far as we know.
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SUMMARY OF JAPANESE DEPREDATIONS — UNIVERSITY OF NANKING

Military Theft From Flag
Univ. Refu Men re Women Other Torn

Entry Univ. Staff gees Damage moved Raped Violence Down

1. Main
Campus 175 $1500 $ 30 $ 200 $200 

(shell)
2 5 Blows 5

2. Library 200 10 700 ’ 100 200 25 Bayonet 1
Blows 15

3. Girls’
Dormitory

100 800 50 6 4

4. Gardens 120 2360 300 30 3 6
5. Shop and 

Agronomy
40 100 100 150 3

6. Hsiao Tao
Yuan

80 70 500 1000 150 5 36 2

7. Middle 240 300 200 2500 60 48 44 Killed3adults
School à 2 children 1

8. Sericulture 150 1200 140 80 Bayonet 7
Blows many

9. Rural Leader 
Training

120 3300 200 800 235 55 Blows many 1

10. Residences
Americans (15)

160 8000 1500 50 2 7 1

11. Residences
Chinese (37)

300 1600 2500 300 3 25 2

12. Hospital __ 35 450 200 150 __ 3
TOTALS........................ 1720 $7630

Note s:
11090 $11850 §1090 647 290

Explanatory

1. ’’Entry” refers to forced or irregular entry by Japanese military on a single 
occasion, usually by a group of three to six or more soldiers.

2. Money is figured in Chinese currency.
3. Removal of men refers to seizure on the accusation of having been sold

iers, or for forced labor. It does not include more than 400 taken away 
(moot of whom were promptly murdered) during registration conducted by the 
military upon our various premises; nor does it include recruitment of labor
ers under conditions of partial compulsion.

4. The figure for women raped refers to those raped on our premises and to
those abducted from our promises for purposes of rape which was reported to 
us upon their return. Many of these women were raped repeatedly, but each 
woman is reported only once. Moreover, the actual number of women raped 
must have been very much larger, for shame and fear of vengeance greatly re
strained reporting; and other cases være covered under the useful convention 
of taking women for washing.

5. The flag cases include one of destruction on the spot, one of removal
from the premises, and two others of trampling and contemptuous usage.

6. Evidence upon which this reporting is based: daily reports to me or to
the International Committee by camp leaders, several of whom were our own ex
perienced staff members; cautious estimating to bridge gaps, in every case 
well below what some of our best American and Chinese staff consider to be 
the true report; check by diaries of staff members. Roughly a fifth of the 
items reported were seen by Americans, though we did not have free the equiv
alent of more than one man’s full time for police and inspection work.

7. All properties displayed conspicuously the proclamations distributed by
the American Embassy, and from Dec. 20 proclamations from the Japanese mili
tary police. Both i^ere habitually ignored and frequently torn down.

8. Ten compound pretests in writing were made to the Japanese Embassy by Jan
10, then twelve through the American Embassy, besides oral reports to both.

9. We believe that Japanese soldiers burned $23,000 of farm property Jan.
2-3, but the evidence Sis not adequate for this and other farm items.
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MJD SPECIAL GRAY
telegram reçejv^d,,. R.

1—1334J
Dated May 27, 1938.

FROM Rec'd. 8:30 a. m., 29th

Secretary of Stat Division cu

Washington

y 27, 11 a. m.

air raids on Kwangtung contlnued/during

SECond half of ith exo Eption of days whEn wEathEr

inclement. Principal objectives were railways, parti

cularly Canton-Hong Kong line with ExtEnsivE but not

SErious damage to it on 26th and 27th at ShEklung

Japanese naval landing parti es attempted landings

on small seals at Bias Bay and at SEVEral points in

Chungshan district, whErE martial law was dEclarEd as

outionary measure. Landing parties Either withdrew

or were rspulsEd by ChinESE militia. Japanese naval

vessels pEriodically shEllEd but without EffEct wEst

dElta coast points and Y REasons for

landings -and shellings believed to tEst dEfEnsES and to

create uneasiness in South China. Chinese officials

do not believe invasion of Kwangtung imminent

on Co morning. JapanESE

planes repeatedly flew over Shameen. Damage not yEt

LIYNELL 
¥

793*94/13107
 

F/FQ

PEG
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BC 1—1336 From Special Gray

Canton

Dated May 28,1938

——Received 29th 8:30 AM

Secretary of State

Washington
i viai ùDior

May 28, 7 • p.m,

Japanese planes raided Canton city thismnorning
<0

with numerous civilian casualties and Canton-Hankow

Railway with damage to yards. Raid this afternoon near- <0
•P-*

ly demolished Canton-Hankow Railway station and adjoin'

ing repair shop; also rolling stock; and set fire to O’

adjacent match factory with more civilian casualties O 
cs

Some bombs at station fell not more than one-quarter

mile from Shame en

\ Oepartuw^t «i ■

Sent to Peiping Hankow, Shanghai

co
LINNELL

WSB

"H

J
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1—1386
From

Comsopat

May 28, 1938

Rec’d 11:55 a.m

~ J

Action Opn°v
Info Comsubron 5
ComdEsron 5 
Cincaf 
Comyangpat 
Amambassador China 
USS AshEvillE 
USS Marblehead 
USS Tulsa 
USS Edsall 
4th Marines 
Alusna PEiping

2028 Air raids railroads Canton city hEavily 

bombEd thirty ninE BLP and Eight BSP sightEd forty 

ninE bombs droppEd area in vicinity Canton Hankow 

station badly damagEd over fivE hundrEd casualtiES, 

2000

HPD

79o>94/IS 109

'T

t"4

0
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From
Action: Cincaf 

Onnav

Info: An-con Shanghai
Com'subron 5 
Arstalnsna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
Alusna Peiping

May 29, 1938.
FROM: 4th Marines

8629 Ho news from fronts Japanese planes bombed 

Haichow Shantung, Kanhsien Klangse, Nanhsiang Kwantung, 

Kwangchang ITancheng KiangsE and Ningpo Chuki Chekiang

oi
l S

I /
^6

*<
?6

£

29 May,

WSB

3 
td
gj
(3 s
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MJD 1 13M From PLAIN AND GRAY

COPSES SENT TO | 
Q.N.L mNU .Vid-D- I

Secretary of State

Peiping via N. R

Dated May

Rec’d. 8:

1938

m., 29th,

z- Divisiornor '' 
f ttfi

Washington

333 May 28, 1 p. m.
\i>apartment vi Sia- 

A MY

apanese spokesman states that Japanese troops

Evacuated Lanfeng early yesterday morning and that other

Japanese troops captured Kweiteh this morning. Repeated 

to Embassy Hankow, Nanking, Shanghai, mail to Tokyo

SALISBURY

WSB

793.94/13111
 

F/FG
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BC ____________

Comsopat

May 29,1938

Received 7:15 PM

Opnav. Washington, D.C. 
Info: Comsubron 5, 

Comdesron 5, 
Cincaf, 
Comyangpat, 
Amembassy China, 
USS ASHEVILLE, 
USS TULSA„ 
USS EDSAL' 
4th Marines, 
Alusna Peiping.

0029 General bombing of Canton morning and after

noon twenty four BLP ten BSP sighted forty five bombs 

all sections city attacked casualties and property 

damage heavy, Kulangsu Amoy area quiet 2230.

csb

793.94/10 112 
F/FG
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MBo
1—1330

FROtfPH MARINES
sLA/

May 30, 1938

Rec’d 11:15 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV 

INFORMATION: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT

8630, 20 Japanese planes severely bombed Canton 30

May Japanese •laim entered Pohsien northwest Kiangsu 1928,

HTMjSMS

793.94/ loi I 3

to
co co co Ti

0
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•Department of State
!
; Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 27, 1938.
The enclosures to Miss 

Loomis’s letter contain little, 
if any, information not already 
received by the Department.

The first and third enclo
sures describe, respectively, the 
experiences of an Ameiican mission
ary woman, especially in regard to 
the treatment of women by Japanese 
soldiers in a Chinese village, and 
an air raid by Japanese as seen by 
a Canadian church missionary. The 
second enclosure gives detailed 
information with regard to the 
present condition of universities 
in Peiping. The marked portion on 
the tagged page in regard to 
Tsinghua may be of interest.
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1938 MAY 28 AM 10

945 Pennsylvania 
Washington, D. C. 
May 23, 1938.

Mr. Maxwell Hamilton, 
Chief, Far Eastern Division, 
State Department, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

;MMJNIGAT!DN 
Ave<RW.S

I am sending you some material 

which has been recently received from China 

and which will help you to understand some of 

the conditions there.

Sincerely,

Helen M. Loomis, Secretary,to 
CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE. £3 coL/b.

*3
W
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EXPERIENCES OF AN AMERICAN MISSIONAxRY V/Qh/IAN

UNDER JAPANESE RULE IN CHINA

The following letter was written by Miss Mary Culler White of the Metho
dist Episcopal Mission (South). Miss White was at Ba-dea near Mokanshan, 
Chekiang, when Japanese soldiers occupied that area. In the letter she 
describes the harrowing experiences which she and her Chinese Christian 
friends suffered. Please do not publish or quote by name.

The soldiers of the Japanese army of occupation are drunk with power and insane 
with lust. I speak advisedly having lived, asan-lsolated American, in territory 
now controlled by the Japanese.

My station is Wuchen, Chekiang, but in November 1937 it became impossible to remain 
there, so I refuged with my Bible women and other Chinese friends to the village of
Ba-deu, a hamlet about six English miles from the mountain resort of Mokanshan.
There was a church there with a voluntary pastor, Mr. Vi, who was so calm, so
capable, so generous, and so beloved that many other Christian refugees came there 
also. I rented a house across the street from the Church and settled down with my 
group to do missionary work.

During the latter part of December the whole ’’hsien” or county of Wukaung to which 
Ba-deu belongs was captured by the Japanese. Early in January the Japanese soldiers 
made their first visit to Ba-deu. A Chinese gentleman who was on the reception 
committee brought the ranking officer to call on me. I was introduced to him as 
an American woman who was refugeeing there and carrying on missionary work with my 
Bible women, who were also introduced to him. He was most polite to me and to the 
people of the town; and, before he left, he wrote two notices in Japanese saying 
that the good people of this town were not to be molested and that the Chinese were 
instructed not to run when they saw Japanese coming. One notice was posted on the 
main bridge of the town and another at the church. We felt reassured, and the next 
time the soldiers came we did not leave our home. Several visits passed without 
incident although on one occasion some private soldiers came into my home and 
asked me to go up stairs. As they had no officer with them I refused, and after 
a little examination of our living room and our food, they left.

Then came the day of January 26th--~a day never to be forgotten in the calendar of 
my life. It was just after breakfast and I was at the window in my upstairs bed
room when a group of Japanese soldiers called to me from the street. I answered 
cordially and they went on up the street past our house. A few minutes later they 
returned and beat on our front door calling .to me at the same time. I went down 
and opened the door but stood in the aperture as I did not wish them to come in. 
They insisted on coming in and I said, using signs us well as words, that I would 
agree to let two come in. nVhen these two came in the others pushed rudely past me 
and came in also. I tried to detain them in the living room but again they pushed 
past me and went upstairs where my young ladies were. By the time I reached the 
second floor I found that my attractive young co-workers had scattered in the four 
rooms that comprised the upstairs; also that two beautiful girls from next door had 
fled to us because the Japanese had entered their house by a cellar door which we 
used in common. Two of the upstairs rooms were passage-ways as well as bedrooms, 
but the Japanese made for the inner rooms which had no exit. I followed one group 
of soldiers and saw the evil eyes of the men on the girls while one of their num
ber actually pointed with his finger and counted the beds I Another of the men had 
his hand stretched out to slip the bolt on the door and prevent the girls from 
escaping; but some power held him back for an instant and in that moment the girls 
fled to the outer room.
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Meantime one of my workers, a practical young woman of about thirty-five, was call
ing me to come to my room which was also an inside room. There I found several of 
my you^g women and my neighbors’ girls. The Japanese were again trying to push in, 
but the young lady who had culled me had grapped a broom and was sweeping oust into 
their faces while she calmly pretended to be cleaning the room. The Japanese fear 
dust almost as much as they fear cannon balls, and some of them had come to a halt. 
Others were more bold and pushed into the room. One, who hud a small red cross 
kit . ith him selected u blooming girl belonging to my neighbor and asked me her 
age. I replied truthfully that I did not know. Our conversation was limited as 
the Japanese did not know English and spoke only broken Chinese; but by every ges
ture at my command, I was urging them out of the room and toward the stairs. I 
seemed doomed to failure for again a hand was stretched out to bolt the door; but 
for the second time a higher power held buck the arm, and I was able to get the 
most dangerous one—the one with the red cross outfit--out of the room and to the 
top of the stairs. There he stopped, and in clearer Chinese than he had yet used, 
maJe his demand, "You rrive me two young women." (Two in Chinese mening several.) 
Bear in mind that all these men were fully armed with mausers and rifles, and that 
this one had a hypodermic needle as well. Also remember that our exit was cut off 
both by the men on the stairs and others at the front and back entrances below. Je 
wore trapped’. "You give me two women I " I went cold all over, but by the help of 
God, I talked on evenly in my bast Chinese. "I have been polite to you, and you 
must be polite to us." With this expression repeated over and over, and with a vol
ume of silent prayer going up from all our hearts, I finally got the group down 
the stairs and out on the street. Later the red cross man came back and offered to 
give me a hypodermic injection’. But by that time I hud Pastor Vi with mj and we 
sent for the officer in charge of the group. This man was able to understand 
English when it was written, so I wrote on a paper, "I am an American woman. This 
is my house. I have Chinese ladies living with me. We look to the glory and 
honor of great Japan to protect us all." After reading this and making many bows, 
they took their departure, the little piece of paper with "the honor and the glory 
of Japan" going with them.

After this incident I put a big sign on my door saying that this was the home of 
an American; but it was not needed at once as we had bad weather and the soldiers 
did not return. During the third week in February, however, they came back in 
force. This time they were looking for Chinese soldiers who had become active in 
the hills around Ba-deu. At first only a few came, but on February 19th about two 
hundred came at 2:00 P.M. and occupied the town. The people of the village, sensing 
danger, fled to the mountains, while the local Christians, and we who were there as 
refugees, went to the church and held a service of song and prayer. The men were 
seated on one side of a central aisle and the women on the other, with as many of 
the younger women as possible huddled toward the front.

Pastor Tai, who is our Presiding Alder, or District Superintendent, led the service, 
and carried off the trying situation with dignity and assurance. I was the door 
keeper, and I bowed my best to the detachments of soldiers who came, asking them 
to come in and have seats on the men’s side; but they were bent on mischief. A 
few of them searched for Chinese soldiers of whom thare were none in the church or 
village; but most of them were looking for beautiful women of whom there were many 
right at hand. I tried to keep our visitors in the back of the church near the 
door. 2vTy prestige as an American was supposed to help in this respect; and of 
course they knew that I was an American, first, because some of them had been to 
Ba-deu before; second,be cause of the sign on my door; and third, because of my 
personal appearance. (I have fair skin, gray eyes and snow white hair.) But none 
of these things counted for much with that bunch of Japanese soldiers. One of them 
slipped past me and seated himself in a vacant pew on the women’s side just behind 
my neighbor and one of her beautiful daughters. He pulled the hair of the mother 
and then of the girl. I walked forward and politely, but firmly, asked him to sit
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somewhere else. He moved, and things were quieter for a time; but more and more 
soldiers were crowding in at the door, and they began to talk and disturb the 
service, I turned and motioned to them, asking them to be quiet. One of them 
became defiant and made motions with his hands on his own neck, threatening to cut 
off my he-, d. It was so absurd that I laughed as I said in Chinese, "I am not afraid" 
He then put his hand on his pistol and made the motion of taking it out and shoot
ing me in the heart. I laughed again, and repeated that I was not afraid. On this 
he came forward, and taking me by the shoulder with his left hand, struck me in 
the chest with his right fist. It was more of a threat than a blow; but it was 
hard enough to hurt, I was surprised and indignant, but again I was able to smile and 
say, "I urn not afraid." Most of the young women were fully alarmed by this time, and 
they sat with faces averted and heads bowed. One soldier, bolder than the rest, 
walked up the aisle, and, selecting an attractive young lady at the end of the first 
pew, lifted away the hair that partially covered her face. He was looking at her 
with a dangerous stare, but I was at his heels, and I motioned him back to the 
door. He took me by both shoulders and gave me a shake; but he went back and let 
the girl alone. when I had resumed my seat, he came to where I was, nnd unbreach
ing his rifle, showed me the long cartridge in the cylinder, at the same time mak
ing threatening signs to show me how e sily he could kill me. I smiled and said in 
English, "I am not afraid."

After that I was not molested; but the atmosphere was getting tenser all the time, 
and it was becoming harder and harder to keep the service going. All the men in the 
church were taken out on the street and searched. One preacher was slapped in the 
process and several persons had their lives threatened. About four o’clock, a 
Japanese soldier stalked through the church and entered the preacher’s home which 
adjoined the church in the rear. Several others followed, and wo knew that the 
house was being searched. We felt that it was best to leave the investigators en
tirely alone; but there was a half-witted woman in the congregation whom I have 
taken care of for nineteen years. She was seated among the women where we thought 
she was safe; but she wanted to see what the soldiers were doing in the parsonage 
so, she slipped away, and wont into the house. Soon we saw, through the rear door 
of the church that the house was being looted. Soldiers were coming down the 
stairs laden with bedding and clothing. This was being carried out through a side 
door into a poultry yard which, in turn, opened on the street. This was too much 
for the feeble-minded woman. She took hold of an armful of bedding as it was be
ing carried out, and protested. The soldier slapped her twice so hard that the 
blows resounded through the church. Even so, she remained in the house to watch 
what was going on. The looting continued to the accompanyment of the scripture 
choruses which we were singing, "In nothing be anxious, But in everything, by 
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, Let your requests be made known unto 
God."

After the looting of the house, the yard which was just outside the windows of 
the church was attacked. The chickens were caught and carried off, then the 
ducks and last of all the family pig- The loud squawks and squeals almost drowned 
our voices, but we sang on, ” In nothing be anxious" repeated over and over, I 
turned to the front door and saw three ginrickshas pass piled high with bedding- 
loot from other houses down the street—perhaps our own. Meantime the officers were 
making inquiries in writing of the preachers and a non-Christian village elder who 
was with us in the church, "'Were there Chinese soldiers in the town?" Ans." None." 
"Were there plain clothes men in the town?" Ans- "We don’t know." "Why don’t you 
know?" and so on. The minutes passed slowly. It seemed the longest half day of 
my life. The last song died in our throats about the time that the interrogator 
wrote his last request and passed it to the village elder. "Will you give us 
some women?" My eyes were glued to the paper as that non-Christian, but fatherly 
Chinese gentleman took the paper and wrote, "They are all God’s daughters." And
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the soldier let it go at that* Night was falling by this time. The lamps and the 
oil had been looted, and we knew that our few candles were no defense against the 
dangers that the dark would bring. But God sent help through the ranking officer who 
came into the church about this time bringing his interpreter with him. After a 
bit of conversation he took a Chinese pen and wrote three notices—one for each entrance 
to Ithe church lot—saying this was an American church and that the people belonging ; 
to it were good people who should be protected. He then instructed our whole group 
of more than sixty people to remain in the church all night, saying through the 
interpreter, ”If any of you go out on the street you will be shot by Japanese 
soldiers, 'tie promised to stay put: but as I had no coat with me and no bedding 
for myself or my co-workers, I asked the officer to allow me to go home under the 
escort of a soldier and get some things. Calmly he looked at me and said, ”1 think 
your house has been occupied by Japanese soldiers.” And I had left it carefully 
locked at 2:00 P.M. Before the officer departed he gave us an anxious moment by 
proposing that some of the soldiers stay in the church all night to protect us! 
v'Vith profuse politeness we thanked him, but suggested that it might be better for 
us to bar the door on the inside while the soldiers remained outside on sentry duty.

•>hen the last soldier had gone and the big gate had been triple barred and locked, we 
sat down in the semi-darkness and the cold to relax a little. It was then 7:30 
and we had been under the strain since 2:0C o’clock! But we could not relax long. 
There were stories to hear. My feeble-minded woman said that she had been taken to 
a dark room in the back of the house and criminally assaulted. Her graphic descrip
tion of what had taken place, together with her subsequent pain and illness made us 
know that she was speaking the truth.

One of my Bible women also came and said that she had had a narrow escape. She was 
a youngish looking woman of about forty-five who had thought that her age would 
save her from insult. She said that she had grown frightened for the life of one of 
the preachers as he was being rigorously questioned in the church. For this reason 
she had left the group and gone into the prayer room which was just across a little 
passage way from the rear door of the church. While she was praying she became con
scious that there was someone in the room. She got up and found a Japanese soldier 
beside her. The man began to unbotton her sweater, and, thinking that he wished to 
loot, she helped him take it off. Next he began to unbotton her long Chinese robe. 
She thought that he was searching for money, and she was getting ready to hand him 
what she had, when another soldier entered the room. The first one then said to her 
in Chinese, ”You come with me to the back of the house.” She then realized her dan
ger; but, with great presence of mind, she said, ’’Will you, sir, please go first?” 
As soon as he was outside the door, she darted across the passage way into the 
church, where she crowded up to the front and so escaped.

These stories did not make it easier to pass the night as we sat or reclined on the 
hard benches of that cold church. But the hours wore away at last, and with the 
coming of dawn we could hear the Japanese soldiers starting for the hills back of 
Ba-deu. It took a long time for them to pass. No one came to tell us that we 
could come out; but about 8:30 the street was clear and we ventured out. Not an , 
inhabitant of the town was to be seen. ran to my house where we found the 
notice "Home of an American” torn down, and all the doors broken in. The place 
was in utter confusion from the top floor to the cellar. All that was desirable had 
been taken—bedding, clothing, valuables. The other things had been thrown on the 
floor and trampled on, or ruthlessly torn up. My brief case and trunks had been 
ransacked and important papers and cherished pictures were lying in a dirty mass on 
the floor. All my Bible women had suffered in the same way, and their things and 
mine were hopelessly mixed ân the debris that covered the floor of every room. We 
hastily salvaged what we could and ran with it to the church. Later we went up and 
down the street and found all the houses open and empty of inmates. The people had 
fled when the Japanese had arrived the day before and hud not yet returned. Some of
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our bedding was found in our neighbor^’ houses to which no one but the Japanese 
could have taken it, since they were the only people in the town except thosojshut 
up in the church.

The day thus strangely begun was Sunday, and we had our service in the morning as 
usual; but before we could gather our scattered cooking utensils together and pre
pare our dinner, four Japanese soldiers arrived. One of them had a red cross kit, 
and was able to speak a few fragmentary words in English. We began a service at 
once, but there were many interruptions-. They said that they were looking for 
Chinese soldiers, but they soon began to make absurd demands. They said, "We will 
sleep in this house to-night.” To which I replied, ”I have a house across the 
street which I will put at your disposal#” When I took them over, showed them the 
mess, and explained its cause, the red cross man had the grace to bow his head in 
shame, and bring his hand to a salute#

But he was soon back in the church making other demands. He wanted Pastor Vi’s 
boy, a lithe lad of about nineteen to be his ricksha coolie. We intervened by 
offering to find a coolie for him who could really pull a ricksha. Then he said 
roughly, "We must have women to go with us and cook our food. These two will do. 
Come on, now!” He had selected the two daughters of Pastor Vi, one of whom was a 
Bible woman and the other a trained nurse. One of the girls found courage to pro
test, and I looked at that callow youth and said in English, "Never.” He seemed 
to get my meaning for the four of them got up and made a final departure from the 
chur ch.

The usually imperturbable Pastor Vi was now thoroughly aroused. Although it was 
already four o’clock, he got up and said, "We must leave this place at once. Let 
all who can do so start immediately for Mokanshan." There was no way to go except 
on foot and the walk included a climb of 2000 feet. In spite of these difficulties 
two groups of about twenty each, started. The first got safely out of the village, 
but the second was stopped by Japanese soldiers who were returning enmasse to make 
camp at Ba-deu. The soldiers would neither let the party go on to Mokanshan or re
turn to the church. Pastor Tai and I were sent for and when we went down to the 
place, we found that what the soldiers wanted was the bundles of bedding which the 
would-be-travellers were carrying. I explained to the captain that these people 
had been looted the night before and so had very little left. The officer replied 
naively, "Their bedding must have been taken by the local Chinese because Japanese 
soldiers do not do such things.” We knew that it would do no good to argue, so we 
politely insisted that he let our people go back to the church with their bedding. 
At first he was adamant. The Japanese soldiers needed that bedding and we must 
"lend" it to them. But finally we hit upon the expedient of dividing each bundle 
and letting them have half.. Even then they would not let our group return until I 
had promised that out of our scant supply we would find other bedding for them at the 
church and send it down# In return I extracted a promise that we might bar the 
church door and spend the night in peace. I also tried to secure a written permit 
for the party to go to Mokanshan the next morning, but this, the captain refused# 
..hen all had been arranged we went back to the church, sent what we had promised, 
and then, for a second time, settled down to sleep on the benches of the floor of 
that cold building#

Early Monday morning all the able bodied members of our g roup were eager to start 
for Mokanshan. Pastor Tai and I went to the headquarters of the Japanese, where, 
by much writing of Chinese and many bows we got a verbal promise that they would let 
the group pass. I was to take the party past camp and the sentries, and then return 
to stay with the more helpless ones until they, too, could be evacuated. Before we 
started the Chinese girls tied up their heads like peasants and put on the worst 
clothing they could borrow} but the camouflage was only a partial success. I took 
the group out of the back gate and across the hills that lay back of the church until
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we reached the main road where the Japanese had their headquarters» There we were 
halted and told to wait until the captain had time to see us. Moments dragged into 
hours and it seemed that the captain would never come. The girls were seated on a 
little hill just above the road where the Japanese were making a fort* The soldiers 
were all around us gathering rocks and digging up earth. They were staring at the 
girls and making rude jokes as they went about their work. We were like a little > 
flock of kids there on the hillside, and I felt that the presence of one American 
woman offered but thin protection to the group. The time dragged on. More jokes, 
and more lewd glances. There was only one thing that we could do and that was to 
pray. And then, quite suddenly, a cultured Chinese gentleman whom I had never 
seen, came out of the captain’s headquarters and said in perfect English, “May I 
introduce myself, Miss White? Mr. D. L. Sherertz and I have come down from Mokan- 
shan to take you all back with us. Mr. Sherertz has the American flag and all will 
be arranged soon.” And then I knew that this was Mr. Ho Tsang, a diplomat and 
former consul to New» York who had been educated in Japan and who had now come along 
to interpret and act as a go-between. He returned to Mr. Sherertz and the confer
ence at the headquarters continued, We still stood or sat on the hillside, but 
everything was different now, for we knew that deliverance had come.

A little later Mr. Sherertz appeared and the stars and stripes floated out between 
those lewd soldiers and that group of girls. I thanked God, and at the same time 
said in my heart, God is as real as that flag, only we cannot see Him. Mr. Sherertz 
said that he had some sedan chairs outside the village so that we could return to 
the church, get the infirm and the aged, and then all go to Mokanshan together. As 
we carried out this plan we found that the Japanese had suddenly become courteous. 
They even urged us to leave quickly as they said there might be fighting in the 
village within a couple of hours. We were all on the road by noon—a long string of 
refugees composed of about fifty people. The flad and the gifted Mr. Ho got us safe
ly past the Japanese sentries, and by nightfall all the party had reached Mokanshan.

Thus our women and girls escaped that which they feared worse than death; but as I 
came away I was thinking of the thousands of women in Japanese occupied territory 
who have no American woman with them, no friendly Mr. Sherertz to come with the 
flag, and no knowledge of a heavenly Father to whom they can pray* What of them?

May 20, 19 38,
CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, 
Washington, D. C.
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HOW PEIPING UNIVERSITIES ARE FARING UNDER 
JAPANESE RULE

Hankow, May 2. -- Before the Sino-Japanese war Peiping was the hub of 
university life in China with fourteen flourishing establishments worth about 
$50,000,000 in property value. Since the Japanese occupation of* the Old Cap
ital university life has been dislocated, the only institutions still function
ing being several foreign establishments and one Chinese university.

In all cases the change in political regime has necessitated alterations 
in text books and subject matter taught. Real liberty of thought and teaching 
has been banished. Japanese soldiers now hang their washing from the windows 
of the celebrated Peking National University. The $20,000,000 National Tsinghua 
University, the most lavishly equipped establishment in the Far East, is being 
used as a barracks despite the fact that it is maintained by Boxer Indemnity 
funds from America. i

It is estaimated that less than one-third of the thousands of students 
now remain in Peiping. Most of them are in hiding, while a large number 
joined the guerrilla bands in North China. As for the stranded students who 
have no- school to go to nor money to pay for it if they had, they are living 
in such secrecy that it would be extremely difficult to reach them through any 
of the recognized channels without encountering serious complications with the 
Japanese authorities.

Before the war, the Central Government used to remit about $360,000 each 
month from Nanking for the maintenance of each of the four national universi
ties in Peiping.

The same ban ox-. student activity pertains at Tientsin where the Nankai 
University was smashed to atoms and the Peiyang Engineering College was turned 
into a barracks. The following authentic survey of the Poiping universities 
under Japanese domination reached Hankow in April:-

I. — Peking National University — China’s oldest university in the 
modern sense, founded shortly after 1900, has produced many famous modern 
Chinese scholars. It was the home of the Chinese ’’literary rennaissance” of 
Hu Shih and the accompanying movement toward mass education.

Peking was reckoned as one of the poorer national universities, as its 
plant was old and in poor condition, valued altogether at little more than 
$1,000,000. (All figures are given in Chinese currency). Formerly it had a 
thousand students and about 200 teachers.

It is now occupied by the Japanese Army, whose soldiers hang their wash
ing in the front windows of the administration building. A few buildings have 
been turned to the provisional Chinese government in Peking for use as a police 
college. The provisional puppet government announced vague plans to reopen, 
combining it with the remnants of other national universities here, but these 
plans are far from materialized. According to T’ang Erh-ho, minister of educa
tion in the puppet government, Poking University cannot be reopened until stu
dents, teachers, and money are forthcoming.
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At the outbreak of the present war, most teachers and students fled to 
the south, as the Japanese regarded the university as an important center of 
anti-Japanism. Most of these refugees have been cared for by emergency univer
sities established by the Central Chinese Government in Changsha and Yunnanfu. 
It is safe to assume that only very few teachers or students of Peking Univer
sity as it was before July, 1937, remain in North China.

II. — Peiping National University. — The College of engineering, in 
West City, Peking, is now occupied by Japanese soldiers. Formerly it had about 
400 students and 80 faculty members. School property is valued at around half 
a million dollars, with a yearly budget of about $300,000.

The College of Agriculture in the west suburbs of Peking is now occupied 
by Japanese artillery troops. Formerly it had about 200 students and sixty 
faculty members. School properties are valued as less than half a million, 
which included considerable experimental land. The yearly budget is about 
$240,000.

The College of Medicine in West City, Peking, has not functioned since 
the outbreak of war, but a small hospital connected with it is still operating. 
This college has not been occupied by the Japanese Amy, possibly out of con
sideration for T’ang Erh-ho, chairman. Formerly it had about 200 students and 
fifty faculty members. The property is valued at quarter of a million, with a 
similar yearly budget.

The Women’s College in East City, Peking, formerly had around 300 stu
dents, with sixty faculty members. The property is valued at less than $300, 
000, with a small yearly budget. The College is now closed and unoccupied.

The College of Law and Commerce in West City, Peking, is occupied by 
the Hsin Min College, a political training institute which had been set up for 
young Chinese by the Japanese. This school formerly had around 600 students, 
with seventy faculty members. Most of them were radicals and have left North 
China for the South.

III. — National Normal University. -- This University formerly had 
around 1,000 students and 180 faculty members. The property is valued at 
$600,000, with a yearly budget of $85,000. Part of the campus in the south 
city of Peking is still occupied by Japanese troops, but another part has been 
evacuated by them as the puppet government plans to reopen this part, possibly 
combining it with Peking University, but on a much smaller scale than before.

The Central Chinese Government has opened an emergency school at Sianfu, 
Shensi, for students from Peking Normal and also from Peiping University, but 
it is now known here how many students have been able to proceed to Sian to 
enter this institution.

IV. — National Tsinghua University. — Situated eight miles northeast 
of Peking, this university was founded 1912 by a foundation established to ad
minister returned Boxer Indemnity Funds from America. It was made into a nation
al university by the Central Chinese Government in 1927, and rapidly changed 
from a mere preparatory college which sent its graduates to America for further 
study to the nation’s largest and costliest university. The property is valued 
at from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000, and is equipped lavishly with the best lab
oratories, libraries, and campus in China, if not in the entire Far East. It 
had over 1,000 students and around 200 faculty members.
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For some years the Japanese regarded Tsinghua as one of the principal 
fountainheads of anti-Japanism in China, and after taking the Peking area last 
summer they promptly occupied the campus. In spite of the fact that Tsinghua 
is still supported by Boxer Indemnity funds returned from America, the Japanese 
claim that Tsinghua is a purely Chinese institution.

Practically all students and teachers ôf Tsinghua fled to South China 
soon after the war began. A small maintenance committee was formed to look 
after the immense property by a few teachers and office workers who did not go 
south. These men have recently been denied entrance to the campus proper and 
told to confine their activities to the south residence compound. Japanese 
troops occupy nearly all buildings inside the campus, including three new and 
very expensive natural science buildings, all equipment in which had to be 
moved on twenty-fours’ notice. The Japanese refuse to use the modern dor
mitories nearby as barracks. Members of the maintenance committee state that 
it is obvious to them that the Japanese are exhibiting all tho indications of 
spite and revenge in their dealings with the provisional government concerning 
Tsinghua. It is alleged that the Japanese are shipping out the scientific 
equipment, but this cannot be confirmed.

V. -- Yenching University. — This American founded and supported 
university formerly had 800 students and slightly over 100 faculty members. 
Now it has 500 students, despite the fact that many students did not return 
North this autumn after the vacation because of the war. Situated seven miles 
northwest of Peking, it is valued at about .$5,000,000 and its yearly budget is 
about §800,000. Students are mostly from wealthy families.

VI. — Fu Jen University. -- This university is Catholic founded and 
supported. The property is valued at around $1,000,000, with a yearly budget 
of half a million. Formerly it had around 700 students, and has nearly that 
number now.

VII. — Sino-French University. — This university is supported by 
returned French Boxer Indemnity funds. It is part of a. complicated system of 
colleges, middle and primary schools supported on this basis in Peking, and 
has suffered no apparent reverses as a result of the war. It has about 150 
students in the university proper, with 50 faculty members.

VIII. — China College. -- Founded and supported by Dr. C. T. Want, 
present Chinese Ambassador at Washington, is one of the few purely Chinese 
institutions in Peking still operating. The property is valued at around half 
a million, with yearly expenses of about $200,000. It still has around 1,000 
students and 100 faculty members. Chinese state that the acting head of the 
school, Mr. Ho Chih-kung, has been cooperating with the Japanese, which is prob
ably the sole reason that the school can still operate. Dr. Wantfs support is 
not forthcoming now. Students are mostly poor. Few have left Peking since the 
war.

IX. -- Min Kuo University. This now closed establishment formerly 
had 500 students and 80 faculty members with a yearly budget of $100,000 and 
property valued at less than $200,000. The school, which was operated privately, 
was heavily in debt in spite of some subsidy which had been coming from Nanking. 
Chinese state that most of the students were those which had failed entrance 
examinations into the better schools. Most of them were poor and are probably 
still in Peking.
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X. — Chao Yang University, — This university was private but partly 
subsidized formerly by national government® Now it is closed down® It former- 

• ly claimed around 1,000 students and 100 faculty members. It was a poor school, 
with property valued at §300,000. It has no prospect of reopening and the same 
can be said of Min Kuo University.

XI. — Hua Pei College (North China China College). — This university 
is now completely in Japanese hands, according to Chinese sources, and is de
voted mainly to teaching the Japanese language. It how has some courses in 
ancient Chinese medical practice. It is commonly regarded as a place where 
students go only after they have failed to enter all other schools. Formerly 
it had 400 students and fifty faculty members with property worth little over 
§100,000.

XII. — Chiaotung University (University of Communications). — This 
was primarily a training institute for railway workers. Other branches were 
in Tfangshan, Hopei, and in Shanghai. All three are now occupied by Japanese. 
The branch in Peking had some new buildings valued at around 800,000 dollars. 
The Peking branch was closed down just before hostiilities broke out in North 
China, at the same time the former Salt College was also closed. Most of the 
students and teachers had therefore already gone south, state informed Chinese.

XIII. — Peking Union Medical College. — This important establishment 
is Rockefeller endowed, with slightly over 100 students and about the same num
ber of faculty members. It has not been seriously affected by the hostilities. 
The students are mostly wealthy or taken care of by fellowships provided by 
the College. It is the b est school of its kind in the Far East.

XIV. — Northeastern University. — This was founded in Mukden by 
General Chang Hsueh-liang, and was moved to Peking after the Manchurian Incident. 
It is now completely closed and under occupation by Japanese soldiers. The 
plant was valued at a quarter of a million. It had 700 students and 100 facul
ty members, virtually all of whom have fled south because their prolonged agi
tation against Japan during the past several years made it impossible for them 
to remain. Before the recent trouble broke out, many had already left for 
Sianfu where a branch of the university had been established. Students were 
mostly poor refugees from Manchuria and depended almost entirely upon the 
school for their support. Virtually none are left here, it is stated by 
Chinese. None of the faculty remains.

Various other minor colleges, nearly all supported by private or mission
ary funds and which enjoy a measure of foreign protection, still exist in 
Peking. They have not suffered particularly from the war, except insofar as 
the change in political regime has necessitated alterations in textbooks and 
subject matter taught in classes. The extent to which individual students are 
affected by the war remains to be investigated.

VI. — Nankai University. — This large private university in Tientsin 
was completely destroyed by Japanese artillery and bombing planes last August. 
It had about 500 students and 100 faculty members, and was valued at §4,000,000, 
with a yearly budget of half a million. Its destruction is generally credited 
to anti-Japanism. Virtually all students and teachers fled south.

XVI. — Peiyang Engineering College, Tientsin. — This college had 500 
students and 40 teachers. It is now closed and under Japanese military occupa
tion. The students are probably remaining in the North, though there is no def
inite check. The puppet government in Peking plans to reopen it in the vague 
future.

XVII. -- Hopei Provincial College of Agriculture, Paotingfu. — This 
college had 150 students and 20 teachers. It is worth §300,000. The students 
and teachers all fled south before Paotingfu was captured. The same is true of 
the Hopei Provincial College of Medicine at Paotingfu, which was similarly equip
ped. Japanese troops destroyed all equipment in both these colleges and are 
still occupying the buildings.—END.
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MIS.jlON^RY SUES HBLL IN AIR RAID

A A United Church of Canada missionary in northern Honan--beyond 
the Yellow River-saw hell with his own eyes when he was caught in 
one of numerous Japanese air raids. With smouldering ruins and torn 
bodies of Chinese civilians all around him, he had the impression 
that it was only a dream "because human beings couldn’t mean to treat 
each other so".

In his letter to 
he wrote :

friends at home telling them of his experience

"Let me tell you of what I, one paws with only one set of eyes, 
saw and experienced. Word had come that a British lady lay dying 
of dysentery, for lack of dru^s and nursing, 150 miles north of us. 
The station sent Miss ---- and me to assist. We travelled towards
the lines all night, passing refugee trains loaded with panic-strick
en people. In the early mornin0, at the half-way point, news came 
that the enemy were near at hand» Miss---- accepted our advice to
go back on the same train which turned around. At ten o’clock I 
climbed aboard an empty coal train, hoping to get farther north. On 
the passing track near the station were two refugee trains, with 
people clinging to every available handhold. I counted ten men and 
eighteen bags of flour on the cow-catcher of the first engine. Sani
tary conditions on the trains were fearful; food couldn’t be bought.

"Suddenly, out of the north roared five huge bombers and two 
scouting planes. Wheeling swiftly over the ----- Station and row of
inns near the track, where I had eaten a few minutes before, they 
made for the trains, and the mad mass of people scattered in every 
direction. I had time to run a hundred feet out beyond the buildings 
into the fields. Looking up I saw directly in front of me and almost 
overhead those beautiful birds. suddenly little black drops began 
to show under their wings. Dropping on my face beside a grave mound, 
I crawled on my stomach into the earth--no longer a man, but something 
lower.

"Two seconds later the world went mad. The scouters dived and 
machine-gunned us. Twenty huoe ex,lesions tore up the earth and build
ings before me, the heavens turned black with smoke and dust. 1 was 
showered with hot bits of steel and stones and smoking human flesh. 
Men beside me had their heads sliced open like a watermelon before 
the knife. One poor chap got up and ran with blood flowing down to 
the ground from a scalp wound. '.7e bound it up with a handkerchief and 
his puttees. A crater ten feet deep and twenty-five feet wide lay 
within ninety feet of me, where I lay in the muck. Smouldering bod
ies and torn bodies, fifty of them, lay stretched out before us as 
the smoke cleared away. Most of them civilians» My inn was blown 
down. Our locomotive had its tender blown off the track. A young 
woman from one of the refugee trains lay as if sleeping on her back 
between the rails, a machine-gun bullet in her heart.

"No first aid was available and little needed, for modern ex
plosives do their job thoroughly. Nor was there time for it, for be
fore the hum of the first flight of planes had gone a new group came 
along. Once again those of us who had ventured back to the trains 
and stations ran madly through the suburb into the fields. Soldiers 
shouted to us to lie down so as not to attract the attention of the 
pilots. Soon bullets begun to shiz past where I was lying as the 
soldiers fired at those still running. Cnee again that devilish roar 
of bombs. Four more times that morning, until after one in the aft
ernoon, those planes came back and systematically bombed each quart
er of the town and the fields round the station, where the refugees’
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trains had been parked..

"Fortunately they got away between raids. With our engine damaged 
and the line blocked, there was nothing for me to do but to turn 
back and walk to the next town, fifteen miles away, to catch from 
there that night the last refugee train. As I sat on piles of 
mining machinery, supperless and cold, in the open, the glare of 
the fire-box of the engines at head and rear of the train, as it 
came reflected back from the night mists and smoke, added to my 
impression that it was only a dream, that humans beings couldn't 
mean to treat each other so."—END*

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
May 18, 1938.

Received by China Clipper.
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In reply refer to 
FE

My dear Miss Loomis:

The receipt ie acknowledged with thanks of your 

letter of May 23, 1938, addressed to the Secretary of 

State and of a similar letter addressed to me, with 

which you enclose certain material which you have re

cently received from China with regard to conditions 

in that country.
The enclosures to your letters have been read 

with interest and your courtesy in sending this material 

to the Department is appreciated.

C Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Miss Helen M. Loomis, 
Secretary, China Information Service, 

946 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., 
Washington, D. C.

FE:S'âc:MJÏ 

5-31-38

795.94/13114
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES
1—1386

FROMMay 31, 1938

'7<?>

ACTION; CINCAF 1*777^
OPNAV P;oî|

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COHSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8631. Chinese claim recapture Mengcheng Northern 

Anhv.’Éi Japanese planes raided Canton 31 May. 1532.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GRAY
i—ms 7* , . ( \ i
C''i’UiS i *^°MFoochow via N, R.

,n ; eMALA i
___ Dated May 30, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

y 30, 3 p.m.

Three Japanese planes dropped about tèfrhoijros -oh 

air field at 10:30 this morning. Fired upon by anti 

aircraft batteries, they remained in vicinity for half 

an hour either to locate batteries or map this area, 

whereafter they fier»’ inland, followed by two more 

Japanese planes. Returning toward sea at 2 p.m., planes 

dropped 3 or 4 bombs in and near air field. To Hankow. 

Repeated to Peiping. 9 I
 I9
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 4, 1938.

A8^the Acting Secretary, Mr. Welles 
made ttee statement on June 3 condemning 
the ruthless bombing of unfortified 
localities and as this statement was 
contained in Radio Bulletin no. 129 of 
June 3, 1938 which the Consul General 
at Canton receives, no action appears 
to be necessary In regard to this 
telegram.

FE:Ballantine:MJY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA 1—1386 FromSPECIAL gray

* -P?CS SEN'!' TO
; \ 'A i ■

CANTON VIA N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

May 30, 4 p.m

Dated May 30, 1938

Executive of American Association of South China 

has asked me to forward its request that the United 

States Government protest Japan against the ’’present 

bombing of the undefended City of Canton". It is a 

fact that the bombings of May 28, 29 and 30 have been 

widely scattered throughout the city and that many 

civilians, men, women and children have been killed or 

wounded and many private houses and buildings destroyed.

No Chinese planes have fought the attackers, the 

only attempt at defense has been by anti-aircraft guns, 

British Consul General and French Charge d’Affaires 

have informed me that they are asking their govern

ments to protest to Japanese Government

Repeated to Embassies Hankow and Peiping

LINNELL

HPD
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CURRENT INFORMATION

June 3, 1938.Radio Bulletin No, 129.

NOTE: This digest has been compiled from press and other sources and is in no 
way an expression of official opinion.

WHITE HOUSE

Press Conference. At his press conference this morning, the President an
nounced that' he hacFaporoved slum clearance contracts totaling $57,000,000, nego
tiated by the U. S. Housing Authority. The projects to be undertaken are located 
in Baltimore, Cleveland, Detroit, Pittsburgh and four other cities. The President 
added that it was exnected that approximately $50,000,000 a month would be devoted 
to similar projects through the balance of the year.

A correspondent referred to newspaper reports that the President was contem
plating the appointment of a commission to investigate the working of the Nrtiona 
Labor Relations Act and to make recommendations for its revision. The President 
stated that the story was incorrect, and explained that a group was being appointe 
to visit Great Britain and to study the operation of the British Trades Union Act, 
but that its investigations had no relation to the NLRA. Ho went on to say that 
there was considerable misinformation in the United States as to what the British 
methods of dealing with labor problems were, and that the study to be made would 
ascertain the actual facts of the matter. Tn reply to a question regarding his 
attitude on the revision of the Wagner Act, the President said that the whole 
subject of labor relations was an evolutionary one, and that this country was be
hind Great Britain in the stage it had reached in this evolution. A correspondent 
asked whether it would be possible to avoid comparisons between British methods 
and our Labor Relations Act. The President replied that when the group made its 
report, there would be a basis for valid comparison. In r spouse to correspondent 
who asked whether the press had been correct in naming Dean Lloyd K. Garrison and 
Mr. Gerard Swope as members of the group, the President said that the list had not 
been completed, brt that it would comprise representatives of labor, employers ant 
the Government.

STATE DEPARTIRENT

Pre s s C onfcre nee♦ At the press conference this afternoon, Acting Secretary 
’T'cllo~made the following statement;

"The Government of the United States has on numerous occasions expressed its 
belief that the outbreak of serious hostilities any,.here in the world might in one 
way or another affect the interests of this country. Both in the Far East and in 
Europe there have been going on hostilities every aspect of which the American 
people and this Government have deplored. When the methods used in the conduct 
of these hostilities take the form of ruthless bombing of unfortified localities 
with the resultant slaughter of civilian populations and in particular of women 
and children, public opinion in the United States regards such methods as bar
barous. Several times during the past year, especially on September 28, 1937, 
and on March 21, 1938, the Secretary of State has expressed the views of this 
country to the effect that any general bombing of an extensive area wherein 
there resided a large population engaged in peaceful pursuits is contrary to 
every principle of law and of humanity. During the past few days there have 
taken place in China and in Spain aerial bombings which have resulted in the 
death of many hundreds of the civilian population. This Government, while 
scrupulously adhering to the policy of nonintervention, reiterates this nation’s 
emphatic reprobation of such methods and of such acts—which are in violation 
of the most elementary principles of those standards of humane conduct which 
have been developed as an essential part of modern civilization.”

A corresoondent asked whether there was any particular reason for issuing 
the above statement at the present time. The Acting Secretary reolied that he 
believed it was perfectly apparent to everyone that there had been incidents in 
the last few days directly connected with his statement. In reply to a corres*- 
oondent vzho said there might be a direct hook-up between the statement and sec
tions of the soeech being delivered tonight by the Secretary at Nashville, the 
Acting Secretary said that there was a very definite connection. A correspondent 
referred to recent British statements, particularly those addressed to General 
Franco, with regard to bombing, and asked whether there was any connection be
tween the Acting Secretary’s statement and the British action. The Acting

Secretary
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Secretary replied that the American Government was acting entirely independently. 
In response to a correspondent who asked whether copies of the statement would 
be delivered by American diplomatic représentât!ves to governments abroad, the 
Acting Secretary said that the statement was a declaration of the attitude of 
the Government, and that anything sent to our diplomatic representatives would 
be for information and not for delivery. Asked whether he had discussed the 
subject with the President this morning, the Acting Secretary replied that he 
had.

A correspondent asked whether the Acting Secretary’s statement and the 
Secretary’s Nashville speech co^ild be taken together as constituting a double
barreled statement of policy. The Acting Secretary replied that he believed the 
Secretary’s sneech would be the only barrel that need be used, but that it had 
seemed desirable and useful for the Government to make its attitude known with 
regard to the incidents of the last few days.

A correspondent asked whether recognition of the right of the Mexican Gov
ernment to expropriate foreign-owned property included the recognition of its 
right to expropriate mobile as well as immobile property. The Acting Secretary 
replied that he would not add to what had been said by the Secretary some weeks 
ago, but that the specific case to which he believed the correspondent referred 
was one of immobile property within the jurisdiction of the United States, and 
so for determination by the Federal courts and not by the Executive (see ”British 
Oil Tanker”, B.adio Bulletin No. 125). A correspondent asked whether this Govern
ment’s attitude on expropriation would be affected by the geographical- location 
of the property expropriated. The Acting Secretary replied that he could not 
answer such a hypothetical question, since the conditions existing in each speci
fic case might be the determining factor. In reply to an inquiry as to whether 
proposals made by the Mexican Government relative to the oil problem had been for
warded to the oil companies, the Acting Secretary replied that they were still 
under consideration in the Department. Answering an inquiry regarding the plans 
of Ambassador Daniels, the Acting Secretary said that he understood the Ambassa
dor was spending the week-end in North Carolina, and that ho believed ho would 
be back in Washington next week and that he would return to Mexico City in the 
near future.

Asked about the reports of a disturbance with Ecuadoran-Peruvian boundary, 
the Acting Secretary said that he knew only what had appeared in the press. A 
correspondent said that press reports indicated th-»t an American representative 
was sitting in on the matter. The Acting Secretary said that he had seen the 
report, but that it had not been confirmed.

Asked whether the Department had received reports on the progress being mr.de 
by the Chaco Peace Conference, the Acting Secretary replied that there was little 
he could say so far, but that discussions were continuing and that it was hoped 
they would result in a satisfactory outcome.

A correspondent said that press despatches had been received to the effect 
that the Japanese military forces had seized a Baptist Mission at soochow, and 
that it was being used as a crematory for the Japanese dead. The Acting Secre
tary replied that he had only seen the nows reports. He went on to say that the 
Government had observed with gratification the steps which the Japanese Govern
ment had taken with a view to allowing American citizens to reoccupy their prop
erty and resume their occupations in China (see below), but that there of course 
remained other questions to be taken care of: the return to the American owners 
of the property of the University of Shanghai, the question of othen American 
properties in the lower Yangtze Valley, the question of the removal of obstacles 
to the return of American missionaries to their properties in places other than 
Nanking, and the question of the return of American busines men to their proper
ties in Nanking and in other places in the Lower Yangtze Valley* The Acting Sec^- 
cretary added that the American Government was confident that the Japanese Govern
ment would promptly take appropriate action with regard to these matters. Asked 
whether a reply had been received to the note delivered to Japan on June 1, the 
Acting secretary replied in the negative. Asked whether his above remarks were 
in the nature of further representations to Tokyo, the Acting Secretory said that 
they were not, but that they constituted merely an expression of gratification 
for steps which had been taken and an indication to the correspondents that there 
were other matters which had not been settled.

American Rights in China. The Department announced yesterday that according 
to advices received from the Consulate General at Shanghai, the property of the 
American Southern Baptist Mission in the Chapei district of the city had been

V formally

mr.de
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formally returned by the Japanese authorities to the Mission on June 1, and that 
the Japanese military authorities hod agreed to the return to Nanking of American 
missionaries formerly resident there and had so far issued ten passes for that 
purooso. It was further announced that according to the Embassy at Tokyo the 
Japanese Government was sending an interdepartmental committee to visit the 
Japanese-controlled area in Central China to investigate the situation relating 
to the occupancy of American property and to formulate means for the satisfactory 
adjustment of the situation.

CONGRESS

Recovery Bill* The Senate yesterday rejected the amendment inserted in 
the Recovery Bill by the Appropriations Committee ’^hich would have prohibited the 
allocation of pWA funds for the construction of municipal power systems competing 
with privately owned plants. This action was taken after Majority Leader Barkley 
had stated that the inclusion of a restriction of this character in. the bill would 
open the way to litigation and that he was authorized by the president to declare 
that ”he does not contemplate or expect or intend to allocate funds out of this 
appropriation for this purpose unless and until such municipality as may apply for 
such allocation has in good faith made an offer to purchase the existing private 
plant coming within the above description at a fair and reasonable price.”

The Senate on Wednesday increased from $50,000,000 to $125,000,000 the fund 
under the bill which the president can devote to direct relief.

BUSINESS

Securities Issues. The New York Journal of Commerce stated yesterday: ’’With 
the appearance today of $100,000,000 financing for United States Steel, aggregate 
security offerings today and yesterday total more than $200,000,000. This amount 
sets a record of many years for so short a period, and would have been considered 
large during the 1929 boon. Financing for the two days, exclusive of the Steel 
issue, included $60,000,000 Pennsylvania notes, $33,000,000 Commonwealth Edison 
bonds, an issue of $11,494,000 for Boston and other smaller issues.” The U. S* 
Steel issue, of 10-year 3-1/4 percent debentures due on June 1, 1948, was offered 
by Morgan, Stanley and Co., Inc., priced at 100 and interest.

Aircraft Exoorts« The Department of Commerce declared today that April aero
nautic exports had established a new record, totaling over seven million dollars, 
an increase of 17 percent over March, and 125 percent over April 1937.

Stock Market. Volume of trading yesterday: 480,000 shares. Dow-Jones clos
ing stock averages for yesterday: industrials—110. $8; railroads—20.52; utilities 
—18.76.

Stocks were irregularly lower today in the lightest trading in several, years. 
Bonds were lower and quiet, curb stocks mixed, and Chicago stocks irregularly 
lower. Cotton futures were up 75 cents a bale and rubber futures easier. At 
Chicago wheat and corn closed fractionally higher.

MISCELLANEOUS
CIO and British Labor Dawg. CIO leader John L. Lewis was quoted as stating 

today that the CIO had been asked by a representative of the Department of Labor 
whether one of its representatives, now in Europe, could act on a commission to 
obtain information on British labor laws. He made public a letter with reference 
to the natter which he had addressed to Secretary of Labor Perkins: ’’Presumably 
this information was for the use of your Department. The answer was in the af
firmative. Newspaper stories today indicate that the information will be used as 
a basis for modification of the Wagner Labor Relations Act. The Committee for 
Industrial Organization cannot sanction such an enterprise, nor permit its repre
sentative to serve on such a commission. It will oppose amendment or modifica
tion of the Wagner Act.”

Treasury Refunding. Secretary of the Treasury Morganthau announced yester
day that in order ”to clear the decks” for possible cash borrowings in September, 
the Treasury in its June 15 financing would offer to refund both the $618,000,000 
of 2-7/8 percent notes maturing June 15 and the $596,000,000 of 2-1/2 percent 
notes maturing September 15.

At Secretary Morgenthau’s press conference yesterday, correspondents referred 
to Senator Wheeler’s criticism in the Senate on Tuesday of the operations of the 
stabilization fund. Secretary Morganthau declared that the stability of the

dollar
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dollar v;?s an important consideration with foreigners doing business with Ameri
can exporters, ar.d assorted that it was only because of the stabilization fund 
and the tripartite monetary agreement that it had been possible to stop the 
competitive race of devaluation. He said that American manufacturers and farmers 
had an advantageous position abroad, and asserted that American exoort figures 
were the only bright spot in the business picture.
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jb TELEGRAM REqjSiy^Jj...

Canton via N. R*

FROM Dated May 30, 1938
1—1336

one on morning 30th, the most severe air raids Canton

has experienced, indicate Japanese are attempting 

methodically to destroy vital areas of city. Objectives 

were Canton-Hankow Railway station and yards, civic

center and government building area, plane repairing 
and

factory / Yu Han Mou’s residence. There was extensive 

damage to station, immaterial damage to the Exchange 

Department building, Gendarmerie headquarters and 

auditor's office. Most of the many bombs dropped

(D 
e.’

(0

01
•MM

(C

missed apparent objectives and fell on thickly populated 

and good residential districts in a number.of parts of| >xj 

city. Official newspaper renorts that on 28th 600 <^> fxj
co C7 

civilians killed, about 1,000 injured, 200 buildings co

destroyed and 400 burned; that on 29th 500 civilians

killed and wounded and 300 buildings destroyed. These

figures

T]

T 
©
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figures possibly too large. Damage on 30th not yet 

ascertained but believed to be great.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai.

LINNELL
KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA 1-1Me
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (0)

FROK4 T„r~
TOKYO

Dated May 31, 1938

eceived 11:16 a.m,

343, Ma

Washington

Secretary of Stat

Division of

10 p.m,
*Vi

MR-

JUN " 6 1938

Our 100, February 12, noon

My British colleague has addressed a letter to me dated 

May 30, stating that his Government feels that if the Japa

nese Government acts upon its rumored intention to make 

public announcement of the occupation of certain Chinese 

islands it might be difficult for the Japanese to relin

quish control of these islands on the conclusion of hos

tilities. Having been instructed to express his views, 

after consultation with our French colleague and myself, 
A htj 

on the desirability of renewing representations to warrf;; 0 

the Japanese authorities against such a step before thegi- 
63 

commit themselves so far that they cannot withdraw withÔÙt

02
1 

21
 / V

6 
*2

62
.

loss of prestige, Craigie has expressed to me the feeling 

that in view of Hirota’s attitude at their meeting on 

February 9 (see our telegram under reference) any further 

representations would have no useful results. Craigie is 

furthermore of the opinion that public announcement of the 11 

occupation of the Chinese islands would not, provided TÏ
G>

it
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EDA - 2 - #343, May 31, 10 p.m. from Tokyo

it docs not mention annexation, make their relinquishment 

more difficult than it already isj and furthermore that if 

public announcement is made we can sieze the opportunity 

to reserve all our rights.

I have replied briefly stating that my feeling 

coincides with his but that I have not consulted my 

Government and that this represents only my personal 

attitude.

Copies of Craigie’s letter and of my reply go 

forward by pouch today.

This Embassy knows of no intended Japanese announce

ment concerning occupation.

GREW

CSB
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EDA From
1—1336

COMSOPAT

May 31, 1938

RECEivEd 1:44 p.m.

ACTION OPNAV 
INFO COMSUBRON FIVE 

COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAFEASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHLEY 

, USS MAR3ELHEAD
Cf Y USS TUTUZ&A

USS EDSAL 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0031. Air raids railroads and Canton Eight bombs 

SaichuEn industrial arEa and v/EstErn sEction city Eight 

BSP sightEd Kulangsu. Amoy arEa quiEt 2330.

793» 94/
I 3121

kip

%
rs
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1-*3”

ACTION; CINCAF

Fro&P0URTH MARINES

INFO:

OPNAV

AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

8601. Japanese column advancing westward from 

Kweiteh captured Ningling 20 miles west Kweiteh 9 miles 

south of railway column moving west from Pohsien nearing 

Luyi. Doiharas Division still in critical position. 

Chinese claim recaptured Puchow Southern Shansi. 1815.

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

CHEFOO VIA N.R.

EDA 1—133® CORRECTED COPY
From

Dated/ June 1, 1938
Re c e yyed 8:45-P .m,

Secretary of State

Washington

Division of \ 
fW BASTED/fHgiS

]1 IN - ‘W38
L t’spartmenlM /

June 1, 2 p.m.
Japanese naval landing party yesterday morning sent

force estimated at 500 men towards Mowping 20 miles east 
of Chefoo on the Wei-hai-wei route and with seaplane 
bombing villages engaged Chinese guerrillas. Rain 
prevented return of Japanese forces last night leaving

(D 
C! •
CD •J—

Chefoo defenses weak. Small band Chinese irregulars O|
entered Chefoo from West engaged Peace Preservation |V)
Corps and retiring after assault on several of the corps 
and smashing windows of Japanese heroin shop. Japanese 
cruiser KUMA and two auxiliary ships shelled points 
west and southwest of Chefoo for two hours beginning 
at midnight. No damage to American lives and property. 
Peiping please inform Commander-in-Chief.

ROBERTS K <
UJ L

KLP :CSB œ
T|

Ts 
c
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Washington

June 1, 2 p.m

GRAY

CHEPOO VIA N

Secretary of State

Dated Ju

FROM

yesterday morn/ng sent

1. 1938

Japanese naval landing/party
force estimated at 500 mej/towards Kowping 20 miles east 

of Chefoo on the (?) royre and with seaplane bombing
villages engaged Chinuée guerrillas. Rain prevented 
return of Japanese forces last night leaving Chefoo 

defenses weak. Smstll band Chinese irregulars entered

CC 
O

Chefoo from ngaged Peace Preservation Corps and
retiring ssault on several of the corps futile ft) 

04
Windows lanese heroin shop (-"-) Japanese cruiser
KUMA auxiliary ships shelled points west and

EDA opo

-h

W

southwest ef Chefoo for two hours beginning at midnight

No dama. rican lives and property. Peiping pleas

inf on '-in-Chief

co
co co oo

ROBERTS

KLP : CSB 

(-«-) Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
GPO from Shanghai via n.r

Secretary of State

Washington

745, June 1, 2 p.m
Following from Tokyo :

8
Received 7 :38

Dated June 1

m.

reports as follows :

unknown nationality

Division ?f\,0 
aa^EASTE^A^iHs p

IJN

"June 1, 9 p.m. Nagasaki

"May 31, 10 a.m. Two aeroplanes

reported between Kagoshima and

Almakusa Islands shortly after nine o'clock last night.

Strict light control enforced throughout entire Consular

district until one this morning."

Repeat to Department and Hankow as our 347, June

1, 9 p.m. Grew."

793.94/ 13 124

CSB

LOCKHART co 
S co co

hrj
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CA ....... F'z
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Plain

NANKING VIA N R

Undated
Rec’d 10:40

Action: Alusna Peiping f fAi
Info: Astalusna Shanghai; Cincaf, Navdept. . J938

XL^arWUTState/
0001. 21 Jap pursuits failed rendezvous bewbery 

northwest Kiukiang morning 31st for Hankow raid. Former 

came on alone at low altitude looking for their convoy 
were met below city by 40 Sinos who shot down 12 losing 

2 themselves. Bombers circled meeting place one hour then 

turned back. Other Chinese sent from Nanchang to inter
cept them encountered 6 N I P seaplanes who had been 

bombing Yangtze boom, got 2 of them 2031.

NPL Eï'ïB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA  Gray

■ /A'A ••'(■<! SHANGHAI VIA N R
1 r ; A; ■ : ■ " I from
• , . . v i v i ; . Dated June 1, 1938
1 Rec»d 5:35 p.m,

One. The Japanese claim to have taken Kwoyang and 

Pohsien in western Anhwei while another column, moving 

southwestward, is said to have reached Chow Kiakou, 30 

miles east of the Pinghan line and 85 miles south of the 
Lunghai. Heavy fighting is reported in north Kiangsu where 

Japanese units are driving northwest from Shaopeh, Tungtai 

and Yencheng in an effort to mop up Chinese forces that 
evacuated eastward from Hsuchowfu.

Two. Yay 30, anniversary of the Nanking Road incident 
of 1937, passed off quietly in Shanghai but increased^' AÏ 

’ B 
Japanese air activity was noticeable, perhaps due to rumpus 
that the Chinese would mark the day with an air raid th 

this vicinity. Operations against Chinese guerrillas con
tinue at various points around Shanghai and in the Minghong- 

Sungkiang ares.
Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART 2

790.94/Io 126

NPL EMB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ?W.«0/67S-________________ ______ FOR.____^1250~ _____ ______________

FROM________________________ _____ .. (... ______ ) DATED H.A??®----------

TQ NAME 1—1127 ero

Present strength and effectiveness of the Chinese forces. 
REGARDING:

Article, appearing in PRAVDA, April 25, 1938: translation of», 
enclosed.

CM

M

79
 J. 94/

FRG.

Cd
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NOTE

see ....890^00/915-___________________ __ for_____ Jaanorandum_____________

State Department 
Far Eastern Division

from_ __________ ____________ (...J-onaa_______ .) dated ...iaay..28^..1938------
TO NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING: The situation in the Far East: week in review
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES
June 2, 1938
Received 9:44 a.m.

ACTION CINCAF
OPNAV
INFO AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8602. Chinese claim capture Chirhsien, Shanai
25 miles East Puchow. Japans se sailors on 31 May 

rEpulsEd in attempt land north hank Yangtze 21 milES 
upstream from Wuhu 1820.

kip
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1—1336 EG from GRAY

L'nW~A" A' ---- Foochow via N . R.
• : \ j ■ ; . .. , , Dated June 1, 1938

Rec’d 8 a.m». June 2nd
Secretary of State, Division of\

J A FAR tASTERk/fF^HS jp
Washington. JU’'Nj

uf Stsu f
June 1, 5 p.m. z
Japanese planes which bombed Foochow on May 30 

also made five raids on Klchaow- and four on Pucheng 

on the same day. Reconnaissance flight over Foochow 
made by a single Japanese plane yesterday at 4:45 p.m*, 
followed by attack by three planes on ferry on Foochow- 
Amoy Road from Nantai Island to the mainland south of 
Foochow*

Between 6 and 7 this morning five Japanese planes 
bombed and sank two Chinese patrol boats, one of which 
was stationed at the Min River barrier and the other at 
the Mingan Pass. Number of casualties is not known. At 
the same time another Japanese plane scattered hand 
bills over Foochow attacking Chiang Kai Shek and urging 
young men of Fukien not to enlist*

To Hankow and Peiping. c.
zz i 

WARD ’ co
55 i 

WWC:KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Secretary of State

hington*

June 1, 5 p.m

Japanese planes

also made five raids
day. Reconnaissance

From

Foochow via N. R

Rec’d 8 a.m

whi ch bomb

Dated June 1 ‘ 193

GRAY

d

rt of State

d Foochow on May 30

four on Pu on the same
flighyover Foochow made by a single

Division of 
fàR tisitRMHA!

Japanese plane yesterday/at 4?45 p.m., followed by attack
(0 
CM

by three planes on Aitio on Foochow-Amoy Road from Nan
Island to the mainland south ,^f Foochow 

this morning five Japanese planes

to4—

was stationed

Mingan Pass

Between 6 aod

bills ov

bombed arci

the same tiXie

to Chinese patrol boats, one of which
the Min River barrier another at the

Number of casualties is not known. At

another Japanese nlane scattered hand
Foochow attacking Chiang Kai Shek and urging

youngjfaen of Fukien not to enlist

To Hankow and Peiping î
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ .?.?4.«.£121Z.?______________________  FOR____ #384

FROM ___________ ____ .) DATED
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

NG»Shooting by Japanese soldiers of Chinese soldiers taken 
prisoner at Amoy: transcribes questions in the House of 
Commons on May 18 and the answers of the Under Secretary 
regarding same.

796.94/ 
13131

wb

U)
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QUINTUPLICATE

ko. 364 L0KU0.1, Muy Z4, IMS

SUBJECTt Behai^Lor of Jupuneso Troops,

Th» Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to transcribe below questions In 
the House of ceratcne on y ay 18 and the answers of the 
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs regarding the wound
ing of Mr. Wilkinson, a British subject, by » Japanese 
soldier near Shanghai, and the shooting by the Japanese 
of a number of Chinese soldiers taken prisoner at Anoqrt

Lieu t •-Commander



DBCUSSIFIBDs B.O. UA52, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

"Lieut.-Commander letohor asked the 
frime i kiliiUr whathor he can make any 
statement conoemin- the wounding of Mr. 
L. . "ilkinson by a Japanese soldier In 
the neighbourhood of Chan hal?

Mr. sutler; I understand that Mr.
ilkinson eas arrested by a Japanese mili

tary putro] in the yun^jao area outside 
the tiei ejioo p- ••ineter of ^han haï. about 
7 a.m. on 13 th i* ay, and that after he had 
informed Use Japanese that he was a British 
subject he was struck by them and wounded 
In the beak with a bayonet. He was not 
sent to military headquarters until 4 p.m., 
where he was Interrogated before beInc r®~ 
leased with apologies on behalf of the 
patrol, on hearing the nows of hr, viikin- 
scn’s arrest, the matter was at one® taken 
up by the British authorities at Hhan. hui, 
who have protested atronçly to the Japanese 
against this illegal detention, of a British 
subject and also against th® whole clreum- 
atanuaa of the case. ;• la Majesty* b Ambassador 
in Tokyo has also boon instructed to take up 
this muttei' with La® Japanese ovemment.

Lieut.-Commander letohor; Is it not 
the case that hr. ^llklnaon’s record In 
Japan hiow.s tiuit he is a man who Is incapable 
of bavin,- given any offanoe ox’ of having 
been engaged in any activities In connection 
with the Japanese; and will His Majesty’s 
"overment do more tlian protest, and will 
demand a proper apology and compensation In 
this case?

Mr. rationj ï entirely support all the 
observations made by the non. and t allant 
.Jent lemon.

Mr. boel-U&ker asked üio Prime binistor 
what action he proposée to take about the 
violation of the Hague Conventions involved 
in the wholesale shooting of Chinese prisoners 
and the .machine-^waning of boats containing 
Chinese women and children during the course 
of the recent attack by the Japanese army on 
the island of AmoyT

. fr. Butler; 1 have no official reports 
that boats containing Chinese women and chil
dren were machine-/ unned, but a number of 
Cliinese soldiers were taken prisoner and siiot 
on Amoy bund by the Japanese, his Majesty’s 
kjvornrient cannot too strongly deplore and

condemn
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oondem such & violation of the Hague Conven
tions.”

(Hansard, Cols. 370-371).

Raapeatfully your»,

■■or the /ïnbaasedor :

Heraahal v. .'Ohneon
Counsel©!' of «bassy.

KH/JC
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<c 0!
regarding: Wholesale slughter of defenseless non-combatants by Japanese tD

aerial raids. -L

Positive steps toward eeasation of-, Asks that U.S. government _
take-, (,.j

m.

>3
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la Herewith are Sumary and Situation Map cowering 
events in China for the week ending Hay 27*

2. The lEportant events for the past week have boon:

a. Hajar reorganisation of the «Japanese 
Cabinet, an iraraediate result of which will proba
bly be an Intensification v£ the «J&peaeae military 
effort In China.

b« Continued large scale mobilisation in 
«Japan.

a. Orderly withdrawal to the west and south
west of the mjor port of Chinese ferons in th» 
Hsvtohow area.

da Severe battle no* in progrès» in the 
vioinity of Kaifeng.

»a Instructions from Berlin reoalllag Ser
mon Military advisers to ths Chinese CovsnwMnt 
and cassation. of shipownts of demon Munitions to 
China as a result of insistent requests by ths 
«Japanese Covensowsta

fa Flight of two Chinese airplanes over 
Kyushu.

E« Ma da MoCAM, 
Colonel, Censral Staff,

2 enols. Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-2.
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Dlasst of Information 
sino-Japsnase Situation 

«1-27. 1938

*X£w- AÜAk*

A major shakeup in the Japanese Cabinet wa reported on 
z.ay 26. General Kasushigo Ugalci was appointed Foreign -Inister succeed» 
ing iloki Hirota, resigned. General Ceiahlro Itagaki %s appointed 
.inister of ar, succeeding General 3u.piyam, resigned. General Sadao 
-raki wee appointed Minister of Education succeeding Harqnis • ido 
who has taken over the newly created elfare ministry. Mr. ehln 
Ikeda was appointed Finance Minister succeeding Mr. Kaya, resigned, 
hinji Yoshine, Minister of Commerce and Industry, has resippjed and 

while no successor has been named, it is believed that Ikeda will take 
this post concurrently with that of Finance Minister. Xt Is also 
rumore d that Baron Kiichiro hiranuaa, now President of the 1-rivy 
Council, would be made special adviser to the Premier. Other changes 
aay ba pending.

Of ths 13 ministries in the Moneys cabinet, 6 are now headed 
by influential military and naval leaders, of these General Arnki and 
Adrairal Buetsugu, Ministers of Education and Hem Affairs respectively, 
are leaders of the Fan Asian movement among the more radical :groups in 
the omy and navy. Both have boon outspoken in their denunciation of 
British and Prussian policies and actions in the Slno-Japanaso war. The 
newly appointed VJar Minister, /«neral Itagakl, is now en route to Tokyo 
from China, «here he commanded the 5th Division in the Taierchmng 
debacle. Xtagakl Is a leader of the so-called "younger officer’' group. 
Ho la a shrewd schoiser, an able commander, and is credited with ranch of 
the sueosss of the Manchurian conquest during his tour as chief of staff 
of the Kwangtung Army. General Dgaki, the new Foreign Minister, belongs 
to the more conservative faction in the army. He is zated ns one of 
Japan’s foremost liberals and Is reported to be a bitter personal enemy 
of the saber-rattling General Arakl. Opposition of the radical factions 
in the army prevented V®akl from beeooing Prime Minister in January, 
IS37. Mr. Ikeda, the nee Finance Minister, is now Governor of the Bank 
of Japan. rlor to that he ess managing director of the vast Mitsui 
in taro sts. Be Is probably the most able financial expert ia Japan.

The German Government has finally acceded to the insistent 
Japanese requests that she withdraw the Gensan advisers to the Chinese 
Government and cease supplying China with munitions. The German .Ambas
sador in Hankow infonaelly notified the Chineas Government on May 23 to 
the above effect. The loss of the advisers, if effected, will bo a 
serious blow to the Chinese but even more serious will be the abrupt 
cessation of the flow of German war material. The Geraon advisers ore 
not on official German mission. Each is under individual contract with
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th» Chines® Government. a few are Jvrnt and others ar® equally reluc
tant to return to Germany under th® HaadL régla®. A number ar® reported 
to have already smnouaacd their Intention to stay with the Chinese, it 
1® also reported that the Chinese aty refuse to permit th® Gexaa»® to 
leave on the grounds that secret military Infomation night be disclosed 
thereby. Chinese source» blame Italy for Germany*» decision in this 
natter. However, it is wall known that Japan haa tin® and again pro
tested German aid to China. That th® Japanese requests finally bore 
fruit at this tine indicates that soc» secmt concession® have boon 
granted to Germany either in connection with trade in Japanese-occu
pied areas or in aaao other field.

Japanese reports fro® Tokyo state that th® French Government 
has agreed to allow French officer® to act as advisers to th® Chinese 
Amy. other Japanese reports predict that Russians will replace th® 
withdrawn Goman advisers.

On th® night of Key 19-20, two Chineae Martin bostoers took 
off from ea undisclosed airport end flew over Ha^asakl, Fukuoka, end 
other cities on Kyushu Island. Tho planes dropped leaflets appealing 
to the Japanese people to Join th® Chines® people in bringing; about 
peace by opposing the clique. Messages from captured Japanese
aviators telling of their good treatment at Chines© hands were also 
dropped. Th® planes returned to Hankow safely after a reported 2,5C0- 
«11® flight. It 1® probable that leaflets were carried Instead of bombs 
tn order to permit the inclusion of the additional fuel necessary for 
so long a flight.

It is reliably reported that the Chinese Government has ne
gotiated a credit of approiinately $2,770,000 with French financial 
circles. The credit is to be used for th® purchase of munitions in 
France.

HÜRTH GHDU WATER

A reliable foreign observer who has just returned fnm a jour
ney through Chahar and Suiyuan states that the Japans»® control only the 
railway line in th® «urea. Chines® irregular® are in possession of 
Changpel on the Urge rood 25 miles north of Kalian, and of Anpel, about 
50 miles northwest of Kalgsn. Frequent suspension of rail traffic is 
caused by Chinese raids on the railway. The Mongol régiras headed by 
the Tbh Wang has little actual power and the Japanese apparently con
trol the railway area directly without any pretense of puppet govern** 
want authority. Th® Chin®»® and Mongol population along the railway 
is rabidly antl-Hlppon. Flow of raw materials Into Japanese hands has 
slaskeasd considerably beeause they failed to pay just prisas and the 
Chinese and Mongols do not now bring their products to market. The am
ber of Japanese troops along th® railway is reported to bo snail but 
additional units ore believed to have been dispatched over the Plag-sul 
line during the last few days.
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Chinas® irregular activities la shantung continue. Tais», 
8b ailes north at Tsingtao, «us occupied by Chinese irregulars May £3. 
The Japanese garrison and Chinese officials appointed by ths Japanese 
withdrew to Xaingtao. Delhalwi, which was occupied by the Japanese 
on Darsh 7, Is now cut off froa the hinterland» Chinese irregulars 
now control the country outside of a XC-nlle radius around the city. 
Upkeep on the Yellow Hiver dikes in Shantung has been at a standstill 
during the war» A foreign observer reports that unless repairs are 
made soon there is danger of floods in shantung as the river rises.

Travelers in Worth China continue to report Japanese atroci
ties against Chinese civilians in south Hopei and in Shantung. 
actions of tbs Japanese soldiery are said to be on a per with the out
rages committed in itaüdag during December and January.

Deports treat. Peiping state that the Provisional Government 
will forbid the circulation of Chinese Control Government banknotes 
after June 10. i“ederol heservo Bank notes, notes of other puppet 
regimes, and Japanese yen will then be the only media of exchange in 
Dorth China.

aftMHAI raONTS
It is difficult to form e truo picture of the military opera

tions since the fail of Hsuchow. Reporta from both sides are sharply 
contradictory. It ip evident, however, that most of the Chinese forces 
have succeeded in making a fairly orderly withdrawal to the west and 
southwest. Chinese forces variously estimated at from 20,000 to 100,000 
are still east of the ïsln-ïu along the Hwal River and the Grand Canal 
area. Japanese units are busily engaged in mopping these up, Baking 
extensive use of sswll mobile colmns and aircraft.

The situation west of the Tsin-lU and north of the lunghal 
is still obscure. Chinese forces are reported to be in Tangshsn on 
the lunghai and are known to be holding the Kwelteh area in force. Tbs 
main focus of the operations has swung westward to the Lanfeng-Kaifeng 
area where a severe battle is now in progress. Lanfong has been claimed 
by both sides on alternate day». It la probable that the Japanese 
14th Division is now in possession. This unit under General Dolhara 
le reported to have made contact with the Japanese 108th Division on 
the left bank of the Yellow Hiver at the bend northeast of kaifeng. The 
Japanese are reported to be constructing a pontoon bridge at this point 
under harassment by Chinese aircraft. Ths Chinese are making a desperate 
effort to hold Xaifeng. They elalm that Tsaoohow, 4b miles northeast 
of Lanfrag, was recaptured on May fg, thus cutting Dolhara*» rear.

Gowth of the i-unghal, nlmor battles are reported to bo in 
progress at Yuncheng, at hengcheng, and in the vicinity of Hofei. 11 
Taung-Jen, who was in coaeand of the Hauchow area defense, is establishing
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a new headquarters near Linen, about 48 ailes wst of Hofei. Aeooiding 
to Chinese sources this nay indicate a Chinese drive In that area.

To the eeat Japanese naval units occupied .lenyunkang, the 
port for liaiehow (eastern teminns of the umghai railway) on Hay E4 
and have noted inland. It has bean reported that largo array unite 
have been landed at this point also bat this has not been confined. 
The Chinese destroyed all port facilities and tore up the railroad 
long before the retirassent.

ïto Japanese continued extensive air bombardment of the Chi
nese troops and positions during the week, uain,; both ««j' and navy air
craft. choagahaw, Kaifeng, Lanfeng, Hmlyin, Hwnian, ilrnn, ( hunatien 
and Maagyang were strafed. The last town is ITO ailes northwest of 
Bankov. The only Chinese air activity reported in the area were at
tacks on the Japanese pontoon bridge under const ruction at the bend of 
the Yellow Hiver northeast of Kaifeng.

Japanese elain to have opened through rail service between 
Tientsin and îùiuchow. This is possible but doubtful. “fhay also claim 
that through service to lukcnv, opposite shanking, will soon be restored. 
The -hincse completely destroyed about 30 Mlles of railway north of 
i'œscpu» buterons Chinese units still twain in the area. T^eae will 
have to bo sopped up and it probably s?ill be some time before the Tsln- 
iu is in complete operation.

ŒWX ŒDfe TH&-ÆKR

Kharply increased guerrilla activity in the vicinity of rïhanghni 
is reported during the week. Mnhang, lootuiiK and Kantao were the scenes 
of attack». An engagement requiring the use of artillery took place 
just west of Shanghai on May Hl. iksall anas fire ie audible from the 
wst in the French Concession said in the Shanghai wstern district al
most nightly, a Chinese force is reported to have occupied Halnen, 
southeast of Hentungchow, on the north bank of the Yangtze Hiver.

Japa^ieee gunboeta were active up river fro® >;uhu« Tatung 
end a point near Tangling were subjected to bosiberdswnt with no decisive 
results. The Japanese forees now at Hofei nay twm southward for an 
attack on making «nd the progressive nibbling by Japanese warships along 
the "langtee nay be in furtherance of such a novo. "Ebe river barrier» 
and defenses at ^ukiang are Intact and will prevent a Japanese nove up 
the river until the Chinese are forced out by land operations.

SOTO CHIiU ÆBATEB

Japanese air activity through Kouth China continuas with little 
damage reported. Over 20 Japanese warships and transports are reported 
in the i'oorl hiver delta, «any Chinese refugees are entering Macao in
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anticipation of a Japanese attack in the delta area,

The ?Æoy area la reported quiet. Ho Japanese forces hare 
landed on the mlnlond as yet.

The Japanese Oovermumt on May 25 protested to Great Britain 
againat ths statement in the British House of Cornons by the Undersec
retary for Foreign Affairs criticising the action of Japanese in exe
cuting Chinese prisoners at nraoy. The Japanese naval authorities at 
Amoy are also reported to have warned the local British Connu! regard
ing reporta of th® shooting of prisoners publiphod in th» London press.

The financial cost of the war to Japan so far has been stu
pendous. In the Tdisso-Japanose war the east a# figured out to be 
¥12.70 per day per man noblllzod. Pith the increased uae of mechanical 
auxiliaries such as aircraft, tanks, nore artillery and firepower, the 
coat of the present h^atilltloc nuat be meh sore. ¥3C a day would be 
a conservative figure.'Ho less than 1,250,000 Japanese are now mobilised 
giving r. dally expenditure at this rate of ¥25,000,000. Figured on the 
basis of money appropriated so far the costs fill amount to only ¥13.46 
per an per day. But to take the anount of mnay appropriated so far 
as a true picture of the coat is fallacious. The expenditure rate 
rises at an Increasing rate as the war progresses. If one adds to these 
costs the doraago done to Japanese noxral peace tlmo economy, the vital 
necessity for Japan to bring this "Incident" to a close Is readily 
apparent.

One certain concomitant result of the Cabinet shakeup in Japan 
will be the intensiflection of the military effort in China. More troop» 
sad supplies will be made available to the Military commanders end no 
"breathing spell" such as occurred after the fall of inking will be 
permitted. Every effort will be s»d® to place China in a position 
where the Japanese hope she oust sue for peaee. ‘‘'A drive on Hankow 
nay now be definitely expected, for not until Hantow is captured can 
there be any hope of suspending large scale operation* in China.

The Chinese apear to be aware of the probable Japanese in
tentions. This la evidenced by the desperate resistant» now being put 
up in th® vicinity of Kaifeng and by the building up of large farces 
wat of Wei to forestall or resist a drive fro» that point, w bather 
the Chinese will be able to sten a deterainad Japanese drive is problem
atical. " Large seals Japanese Mobilisation continue». ith new Japanese 
levies nade available and a unified Cabinet dotsrnined to ranke a speedy 
and to the v®r drain, the Japanese forces should be able to attain their 
military objectives. bother that will close th® "Incident" remains to 
be seen.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES
FromJune 3,1938

Rec’d 8:30 a.m.

7^ a'W

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AFCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

8603 Japanese planes raided Canton 3 June.
Artillery fire heard in Chapei afternoon 3 June 1836 <D 01»

HPD w
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a-^/2657-a409

1. Herewith are uuassaary and situation JSap covering , 
«vont* in China for tho week ending Lay 20,

2. Tho inportant event* for the past week have been: (£

a. Capture of hsuchow by Japanese forces .
on Ihy 20. "Zba «steak of the Chines* defeat oan- 
not be properly evaluated at this early date.

b. Heavy fighting now in progrès* in the _
area west of tho T*ln-Pu railway, southeast of the (
Yellow Hivor and north of the Lunghai railway. _

o. Continued sohian aaong Japanese leaders çr;
in Totyo over ths control of pelloies in the occu
pied areas on the Asian aainland.

IMMSSIMD
'Jf '0,1I6S2, Sec'3(E) and S®J °’

2 «raclfi.

/ £• ii. ». MoCOU,
) Colonel, General Staff, 
Assistant Chief of btaff, C-2

■ ’< (N HTOENiV.

c*r>

.X'1
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3-8 Digest of Information 
Sjno-Jawuao— Situation 

May M-20. 1938

Lieus dispatches from Tokyo indicate that différences on con
trol of Japanese policy in occupied areas on tha mainland continue to 
rook the Cabinet. Foreign Minister Hirota Insists that the conduct of 
Japanese policy in Chinn is a function of the Foreign office and has 
threatened to resign if this responsibility is placed in another gov
ernment organ. The Planning Board and the Legislative Bureau are 
drafting a plan to establish a separate Asia Ministry directly under 
the Premier, while the Japanese Army insists that it is essential 
that political, economic and cultural projects be coordinated with 
military operations. The army and the Premier seem to be in allu
ment on this question, though there are minor differences. The navy 
appears to have adopted a hands-off policy. The plan of the Japanese 
Foreign Office is, according to Hirota, one tondln,; to unify Japanese 
foreign policy and at the sazaa time an administrative reform. They 
propose to change the nam of the Foreign Office to that of Ministry 
of External Affaire, to enlarge the Asiatic Bureau and make it seeai- 
independent, end to revamp Japanese diplomatic missions abroad by 
furnishing them not only with military and naval attaches but also 
with representatives from the Ministries of Cocsaerce and of Finance.

The League Council on May 14 passed resolutions expressing 
sympathy toward China in the present struggle and urging League Mem
bers to do their utmost to aid China. The League also condemned the 
use of gas in warfare. Mr. Bonnet and Lord Halifax, the French and 
British delegates, promised to make serious efforts to have their 
governments act in accordance with the League resolutions. The Chi
nese delegates were reported to be pleased with the League action, 
and particularly with the statements by Bonnet and Lord Halifax. It 
is also reliably reported that Lord Halifax had informed Wellington 
Koo that satisfactory arrangements for British commercial credits to 
China would be concluded.

A report from Harbin states that 1,000 carts and horses and 
large nunbers of Chinese coolies wore commandeered for the army on 
May 11, probably for use cm the eastern border of Manchuria. Russian 
and Japanese speaking Chinese were taken fron their places of employ
ment. The Lapressing of labor and transportation is legal under the 
Manchoukuo National Defense Mobilisation Law just made effective. It 
is also reported that the 2nd Japanese Division has been moved from 
Harbin to the east.
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Fr»»a reporta fraa Telngtao state tl^at the local Chamber of 
CoMserco, under Japanese control, has ordered its lentbere to withdraw 
their aceaunts fra® the looal branches of the Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank and the Chartered Bank (English banka) and to conduct ayahonga 
business only with the Yotohaaa Specie and ths Chinese Federal Reserve 
Banka. Failure to comply will bring a refusal of inport and export 
permits.

NORTH caiU THËJJKR

«tellable reports from Peiping state that the 18th Aray Corps 
(formerly Sth Houts An#y, ex-cœnamist) has a concentration of 80,000 
troops at Anping, 30 nilas due south of PBOtlngfu on the Ping-Han Hall
way. .tooting Is reported virtually In a state of constant slags with 
frequent sklmlshea between the Japanese garrison and Chinese units. 
The railway is constantly being danaged but not seriously enough to 
Interrupt service for any length of tins.

At Chafoo, Shantung Local Japanese naval authorities have 
stopped all shipments af gasoline and kerosene into the Interior as a 
measure in oowbating guerrillas in ths vicinity.

In Jhansl, Chinese report the recapture of 24 towns. They 
estimate Japanese casualties in Shansi as 2?,TOO.

iigoui fronts

Despite Chinese denials It appears definite that Ihraehow has 
been captured by Japanese forces on itey 20. Several canparatlvely 
aaall Japanese forces consisting of cavalry and mechanized units worked 
their way around Chinese main defensive positions and aided by aost 
destructive air attacks by combined aray and navy aircraft, secured 
footholds around the city. The heavy air boabardaent reduced Hsuehow 
to a sbatebles and detomlaed attacks by the Japanese detachnents 
captured the city. Largs nsnbors of the Chinese defending the en
virons of Hsuchow are withdrawing to the south and southeast, and are 
now being subjected to intense air attack. The nain uhinosc lines 
north and south of Hsuohow appear to have ranalned fairly intact so 
far. It is too early yet to ascertain the extent of the Chinese defeat 
but undoubtedly their casualties were heavy, and nany additional Chinese 
units will bo cut off before the situation clarifies. The Japanese, 
however, admit that the bulk of the Chinese forces and the best troops, 
eluded their encirclement. Japanese casualties too have been entreuely 
heavy, sone units suffering as high as 60 per cent casualties in the 
fighting, hany Japanese wounded are being sent out via Tsingteo but 
no accurate reports are available.

The Japanese forces operating against the Lunghai, includ
ing the units to the cast near Fownlng and to the southwest in the Hofei
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area, consist of 13 to 16 divisions or their equivalents la mixed 
brigades। all told 260,000 to 300,000 troops. At least 8 Japanese 
divisions were to the north of the Mmghai* Against the» on both sides 
of the Lungfrai fro» Kaifeng eastward were approximately S5 Chinese di
visions totaling 4^0,000 troops* Thirty-one Chinese divisions were re
ported in the Manehwcng - Taiarohwnng - Tttnoheng sector, northeast of 
Hsuchow, late in April* Many of these units, however, were shifted 
westward to the arse north of Fenghslan, ?>hanhslen and Tmoehow to meet 
the growing Japanese pressure there. It is in this latter area that 
the min Japanese threat lies now.

Morth of the Lun^al nota» '-hinase units are still holding in 
the Plhslen - Talerehwang “ Hangotaang sector but their situation 1» 
no st precarious. In the area west of the Tsin-R’u Railway and southeast 
of the fellow Hiver, the Japanese are driving î-srd toward the Lun,i»ai. 
strong Chinese forces are holdirvr Fenghslen, Shanhsien and Taaohsien. 
Itaorouo Japanese raiding parties have succeeded. in getting through to 
the railway. Moat were driven off but one Japanese asoblle unit is 
■till holding a snaall station a few ailes oust of ianfiang, east of 
Kaifeng, where they are being heavily attacked by Chinese* Two Chinese 
Divisions are reported to be crossing the follow River north of ’uhsion 
to attack the Japanese rear areas*

•outh of the l4m^ml, there is no news of the Japanese column 
in the extreme east. On the Tsin-Pu, Chiasse are reported to be still 
holding at Kuchen end ubsien though the latter city is being subjected 
to heavy Japanese attacks. otill farther south the Chinese claim to 
have recaptured Chuhslea on the Tsin-Tu Railway south of Chœgpaling. 
This can have no immediate effect on the present operation*

eat of the Tsin-Pu and south of the lam^hai, severe fighting 
is -'oln.' on at lungeheng, at Meneheng and in the vicinity of liofel. The 
Chinese claim to have inflicted a severe defeat on the Japenase at Tbng- 
chnng, and they olein to be more than holding their own at Mbncheng. 
Ilia issue at Hofei appears to be in doubt at the present ®wnt.

Japanese mde extensive use of their aircraft. All importent 
towns in the xjQ^Mtl area ware subjected to heavy borabardmen t almost 
daily. The Japanese spokesmen at han^hai said that over 100 Japanese 
airplanes bombed Kmichow on Lay 16. Little Chinos© antiaircraft fire 
wus reported and in the latter stages Japanese bombers, mainly navy, 
operated over Hsuohow from low altitudes. ISo reports have acme in on 
Chinese air activity in this area.

loner»! Tersuchi is reported to have moved his headquarters 
into Shantung in order to direct the fighting. It is expected that he 
will make a triumphant entry into Hsuehow ns soon as it can bo arranged.
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Domi (Japanese tows Agency) reporte that the Chinese ere 
planning to destroy the Yellow Hiver dikes near Lanfeng. This action 
ie quite possible but it la doubtful that the Chinese will flood the 
area until the bulk of their forces have retired west of Kaifeng.

CKiTW. to arka

Chinese guerrillas are reported to be active near Shanghai. 
The .'ih&nglial-irian^chow railway and adjacent highway were cut west of 
toshinr,. bridges were dynamited and coasnmioations wore destroyed. Oust» 
rilla activities are also reported between tongehow and Huehow (near 
Lake Tai) to the north. Last week*a reports of the capture of Shaohing, 
southeast of Hsngahow, by Japanese have proved to be néftwmdwd,

Four Japanese warships shelled Tikanaahen on the right bank of 
the Yangtze, 3C miles above uhu on toy la. No results wore reported.

Dhaaghai Chinese press reports that 3,000 Kornoaen fanners 
arrived there toy 16. They are to be used for cultivating the land in 
ocoupiîd areas.

The Japanese usbassy spokssmn at . >haw?l:ai announced on toy 18 
that the "Keforaed ^overnmnt** was studying the question of taking over 
control of the Chinese courts in the International ettleaent.

DOUTE CHI2U ÏÎ5DÆLR

Fro® Canton acme reliable reports stating that 70 Chinese air
planes including 12 bonkers and 33 pursuit planes of Russian sanufacture 
arrived in the vicinity of Canton last week. Seventeen toasian pilots 
fron Siberia were reported to be with this contingent. Two attacks were 
made on Japanese naval forces on Hay 11. One Japanese plane ms shot 
down; fuel tanks on an island airfield (Jtopao?) were set afire; and one 
or two Japanese destroyers badly dosagod, all with no Chinese losses. 
The Chiaese air force left the Canton area early toy IF to avoid re
prisals. Japanese naval aircraft have been active in trying to locate 
this force end to destroy its landing facilities. Japanese raids on 
airdromes in the vicinity of Canton wore held on toy 13, 15, 16, 18 
and 20. Little damage was reported. The Kwangtung railways also were 
strafed but railway service continued.

The Japanese Navy is in complete control of the island of 
Amoy. At Atilangsu, just south of Anoy where noet of the foreigners 
reside the situation is rapidly returning to noraal. Approximately 
66,000 Chinese refugees from Amoy are on the island end order is being 
maintained by the local police assisted by landing parties from the 
American and British war vessels in the harbor. Fukien is atlll nervous. 
Japanese planes bmbed Kort Tipan on the Mainland south of tolangeu on 
toy 18 and also shelled that point with naval gunfire on Way 13» The
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Foochow airfield was bcasbed on J£oy 16. 5o far no cdditloneJ. layer»»® 
landings haw been reported, chinas® authorities et Foochow, however, 
apparently expect further and intensified Japanese action. Over 70 
Japanese warships are reported to ba concentrated off the Fukien and 
Kwangtung coasts. «rsn Japanese transports and 12 warships haw been 
reported southwest of Macao for several days. Theas are reported to 
be based at the iedrone Islands, where a large force of Japanese blue
jackets haw been landed. Kwengtung Chinese fear thia indicates a pro
jected lauding near I'acno or the Lappa Islands.

Reliable reports from Shanghai state an agreement had been 
reached on April 3 between the Lbinese uovcrracnt and « French syndicate 
for the construction of the Hanning-Changnankwan Railway running fnx& 
Indo-China to tannin.-, Kwsngsi. The contract ©alls for coaplatinn 
within nine aonths. Another railway is nor under construction frens 
Manning north through Kweilin to connect with the Canton-Ttankow Rail
way. hen these railroads are completed, they will fora an alternate 
munition rout# in ease the Canton-Kong Koiu' or the southern section of 
the Centon-Hankrwf Railways are out.

Uh» apparent strategy of the Japanese action against the Lung- 
hai is in ths fom of turning movement from the north and to the west of 
the Tsin-Pu Railway. It Is in this area that the heaviest Japanese 
pressure my be found. They hoped by this maneuver to trap the large 
Chinese forons concentrated in the iaanchwnng - Taierehwang - Tancheng 
area. The turning movement had bean developing for owr t-ao weeks and 
the Chinese, apparently beconing cognisant of this threat, nerved nany 
units to the west to Meet it. The Japanese haw failed so far to en
trap ths bulk of the Chinese forces but the danger is not entirely over.

In the Bsuohow operation the Japanese node extenaiw end 
valuable use of flying columns consisting of snail ibroos of cavalry 
and mechanised units. These succeeded in evading prepared Chinee® posi
tions and «hen they wore not countered by well trained Chinese troops, 
raised considerable havoc. They were aided in no small Measure by 
assistance from the air. In these tactics they took a leaf from the 
Chinese book on 'uerrllla operations and improved upon it.

The aanplete lack of news regarding activities of Chinese air 
force during recent stages of the Lun^hal operation is difficult to ac
count for. The Chinese mist now have at least 280 to 300 coabat planes 
available, -ewnty of those were reported in ths Canton area on Bay U 
and 12. A large mmber of pursuit ships are also probably held out for 
the defense of tho Hankow urea. It is probable that the Chinese coMMtnft 
did not want to risk their ships in an area where the Japanese apparent
ly mintalned averadtelning ftir superiority.
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It la too early to antioipata th* course of the war for the 
iranediate future. Much depends on the outcome of the oparatlone now 
going ®u west of the Taln-Pu lusllway. Japanese offleers and spot» men 
insist that they will push cm to Hankow. The fell of Chengchow (junc
tion of the Imgkal and Hag-Baa Hallways) will probably affect Chinese 
guerrilla operations in the north, as an important supply Hn. for 
then is from Hankow along the Hag-Han and mnghai Hallways to the 
northwest. Should the Japanese also succeed. la taking Hankow, It is 
difficult to see how large swale Chinese operations can continue. How
ever, by pushing on to the west and south the Japanese will extend their 
lines of ocMBunieatlons by hundreds of ailes while the Chinese will z 
bo falling back on interior lines. It la therefore quite possible y- 
that the Japanese nay stop at Kaifeng and take the troops ao released 
for an attack in the Canton area to ester ths Most important channel 
of munitions for the Chineao farees. She Japanese Bevy has becoas 
increasingly aggressive in south China and a eoablned operation which 
would involve a thrust inland of only from 80 to 50 miles wuld, if 
successful, effectively bleak aoet of the supplies China receives 
froa abroad, and thus save an expensive end difficult overland saspalgn.
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., " ^^Mespite stubborn resistance by the units of the depleted
Soihara Division which is estimated to have suffered 4,COO

killed since crossing into East Honan, the Chinese re-entered 

Sakyitsai, strategic point north-east of Lanfeng. About one 

hundred kilometers eastward the Chinese have withdrawn from

Kweiteh salient which the Japanese planes and heavy artillery 
for days have severely bombarded. Heavy fighting is now 

raging in the vicinity of Singling and Pohsien (Anhwei) re

spectively west and south of Kweiteh. After months of hard 

fighting the Chinese in East Shansi recovered Eenglintu, 

important point on the great elbow of the Yellow River thus 

removing the threat to Tungkwan. Yungchi and Yumenkow on 

the east bank of the Yellow River were also recaptured.

General Yu Han-mow, Kwangtung Pacification Commissioner,

reported that over one thousand civilians were killed as a

result of indiscriminate Japanese bombing of Canton on

Saturday and Sunday.

nr FASfEammiHs \f,.

ÜBpartffiw af S-taw
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 14, 1938.

Harbin’s 53, April 2, 1938, entitled 
"An Illustration of How the Japanese 
Authorities Protect and Reward Useful 
Chinese."

This is an interesting, if not 
particularly important, account illustrat
ing how the Japanese authorities protected 
and rewarded a useful Chinese gangster, 
member of the notorious Chinese ’’Green 
Clan”, which he betrayed to the Japanese 
during the Shanghai incident of 1932. 
This Chinese was forced subsequently to 
leave Shanghai, but^aft ar/service in 
Harbin he te&s now WStSSTbeen given 
the position of Inspector General of 
Police at Nanking.

793.94/13137

FE:Ringwait :HES
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** No. 53 -THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
;338 JK 3 PM 12 47

American Consulate General
Harb in, Manchüria, 

April 2, 1938.

COMMUNICATIONS 
AHO RECORDS

SUBJECT: AN ILLUSTRATION OF HOW THE JAPANESE 
AUTHORITIES PROTECT AND REWARD 

USEFUL CHINESE.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my des-

itch No. 47, dated April 2 1938, addressed to the

assy at Peiping, entitled "An Illustration of

How the Japanese Authorities Protect and Reward
Useful Chinese."

quintuplicate

Respectfully yours

co QQ

Enclosure•
^opy of despatch No. 47, dated 
April 2, 1938, to the Embassy 
at Peiping.

800
GRM:av

793.94/13137
 

/ 
F/FG '3/^
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Police at Nanking. Mr. Ch’ang, who is a native of 

the Province of Kiangsu, vias one of the leaders of 

the "Graon Gia;-." ('"hlng-pang ) in

Shanghai up until the tide of the last Slno-Jnponese 

conflict in Shanghai in 1932. This clan, as describ

ed to mo, was originated some two or throe hundred 

years ago by the Junk mon on the Grand Canal and later 

coxae to possess powerful influence among the working 

classes in various parts of China and particularly 

along the Yangtao River. its plan of organization 

was simple and informal with no definite headquart

ers or plan of action. Its members, who were main

ly stevedores, ricksha coolies, cart men, factory 

workers, gangsters, thieves, and bandits, were en

listed by its various leaders wherever they happen

ed to be, without formal application or Initiation. 

The clan made no discrimination against rich or 

poor, high or low, official or private, legal or 

illegal, and had as its simple purpose mutual benefit 

of its members to be obtained by whatever means pos

sible. In the past It had developed a sort of Robin 

Hood aura about it in view of the fact that Its il

legal acts were considered excusable since they were 

mainly directed against corrupt officials. The 

clan’s mysterious influence in Shanghai, where Mr. 

Ch’ung Yu-ching was leader of at least five hundred 

of Its members, is said to have been partially due 

to the fact that a number of rich and prominent 

residents had bean obliged to join the clan for

their
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their own protection. The chief detective of the 

French Concession, Jir. Hwang Chin-yung, for example, 

is alleged to have been one of theca mer.ibars, and it 

is even stated that Mme Chiang l-Iai-chek, having been 

captured by the clan during one of her sojourns in 

Shanghai some years ago, was forced to join the or

ganisation.

At the time of the last Sino-Japanese conflict 

in 1932, Mr. Ch’ang Yu-ching is reported to hrve be

trayed the organisation as well as his country by 

giving his services, and those of his clansman, to 

the Japanese Army for the transportation of muni

tions, provisions, et cetera, and thus to have won 

the approbation of General Ueda, in Command of the 

Japanese Army in Shanghai at the time, and now Com

mander-In-Chief of the Japanese forces in Manchuria.

As a result of Mr. Ch’ang’s betrayal, he was 

forded to leave Shanghai. The Japanese authorities 

apparently gave him a safe conduct to Japan, and he 

later took up temporary residence in Mukden.

Subsequently he was brought to Harbin, where 

the Japanese Array was desirous of giving him a ré

munérât ive position as a reward for the assistance 

rendered in Shanghai. Since hw was not considered 

competent as an administrative officer, however, he 

was given the coveted position of Chairman of the 

Cart Drivers’ Association, one of many such organi

sations created at the time under official protec

tion for the simple purpose of collecting foes from 

its members who were coerced into membership.

Xt is -
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It is estimated that there are about eeven, thous

and carts in Harbin and tliat their contribution to the 

Association amounts to about a million ■-’snohurlan yuan 

annually, although one of Mr. Ch’ang’s aaaociatas now 

states that tho Cart Drivers’ Association is not a pay

ing concern in view of the fact that the majority of 

the cart drivers have Japanese affiliations and are, 

therefore, not obliged to join the Association. It 

seems doubtful, however, that tho organization which 

serves no real purpose would still ovist if it did 

not furnish a lucrative income to its officers and 

Japanese protectors.

Ythen the Chinese withdrew fro.u Shanghai last 

autumn, Mr. Ch'ang, presumably with his pockets stuffed 

with money, was taken by uhe Japanese to Shanghai. 

According to my informât It was planned that he would 

be installed as Mayor of Greater Shanghai. An attempt 

was made, however, by members of his former clan still 

left in Shanghai, to assassinate him, and for scans 

time it was thought in well informed circles here 

that he was dead.

Although tho statement cannot be confirmed in 

Harbin, Hr. Shigemitsu, Vice Chairman of the Cart 

Drivers’ Aasooiation states that Hr. Ch’ang Yu-ching 

has now been given the position of Inspector General 

of Police at Hanking. If this is true, it would in

dicate that the Japanese had had to forego their 

previous view that Mr. Ch’&ng’s attributes were not 

adequate for an administrative position of any im

portance and that by comparison with the few Chinese

willing -
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willing to accept positions in the "««novation" 

government he was considered the best candidate 

the most amenable puppet, available.

F.espeetfully yours,

George R. Merrell, 
American Consul.

In quintuplioate to Department
by despatch No. 53, April 2, 1938.

Copy to tSribassy. Fankow.
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to Srribassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate, Dairen.

800
GStKiav
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 7, 1938.

■JWB"

Reference Tokyo’s despatch no. 
2936, May 16, 1938, ’’Statements of 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs and
the Premier concerning the Sino-Japanese 
Conflict and ether International Matters”.

Mr. Hirota’s statements are less 
important than they were when the des
patch under reference was written, but 
nevertheless they are of some interest.

When queried as to whether Japan 
had territorial ambitions in China, 
Mr. Hirota stated that since the main 
purpose of the ’’China incident” is to 
make it possible for the peoples of 
China and Japan to cooperate economi
cally and socially, it was "a small 
matter” whether the territory was 
Chinese or Japanese. He added that 
the test of the matter was the present 
Japanese policy "of letting the Chinese 
govern themselves" in territories 
occupied by the Japanese army. Mr. 
Hirota stated that the Peiping and 
Nanking régimes would not be amalga
mated until they controlled "much

more
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more territory” than they do at the 
present time.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 
asserted that Japan is making no plans 
for a change in the statue of the Inter
national Settlement at Shanghai, but 
desires that some cognizance be taken 
of the increase in the number of Japa
nese residents there.

According to Mr. Hirota, the Anglo- 
Italian agreement and the Anglo-French 
talks were welcomed in Japan and stated, 
according to the one newspaper account, 
that ’'for Britain to reach an accord 
with either Italy or Germany is for 
her to approach the anti-comintern 
pact".

FE :(jones :MJY
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No. 2936

SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, May 16, 1938.

STATEMENTS ON THE MINISTER NCR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
AND THE PREMIER CONCERNING THE SINO-JAPANESE 
CONFLICT AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL NATTERS. .

The Honorable

Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

Certain significant statements concerning the hostilities 

in China and Japan’s relations with other countries were-uÈade 

by Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, in an iç^erÇ^ew 
w Ki 

with foreign press correspondents at his official residence <6Ê 
co

May 9. In the course of a newspaper interview with reporters on 

the same day Prince Konoye, the Premier, made several interesting 

declarations with regard to the Sino-Japanese conflict and

Japan’s
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Japan’s internal political affairs.

With respect to China, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
reiterated the Government’s often announced policy, namely, 
that Japan would not deal with the Chiang Kai-shek Government 

since it was past the power of General Chiang to separate himself 
from the"communist elements" surrounding him; that the elimination 
of the Chiang Kai-shek regime, the greatest anti-Japanese force 

in China, was of the utmost importance for the promotion of 
"good relations between China and Japan"; and that the "reform 
of Chiang Kai-shek" was impossible, and hence the incident 
would probably be protracted. Asked if dealing with Chiang 

Kai-shek might eventuate if some friendly Power should offer to 
meditate, Mr. Hirota observed that Japan’s attitude was understood 
by all the Powers and that therefore, in his opinion, no third 
Power would take steps towards medication between Japan and 

General Chiang. Despite this clear-cut statement, Mr. Neville 
Chamberlain, the British Prime Minister, was reported by Domei 
to have declared in the House of Commons on May 11 that Great 

Britain would be glad to offer its services, either singly or 
jointly with other powers, in order to bring about an equitable 
peace between China and Japan, but that no useful purpose would 
be served by offering mediCa^i°n until both sides had indicated 

willingness to accept it.
Queried as to whether Japan had territorial ambitions in 

China, Mr. Hirota asserted that, since the main purpose of 
the "incident" was to make it possible for the peoples of China 
and Japan to cooperate economically and socially, it was "a small 

matter" whether the territory was Chinese or Japanese. He 
added that the test of the matter was the present Japanese
"policy of letting the Chinese govern themselves" in territories 

occupied
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occupied by the Japanese army. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs stated further that recognition by Japan of the 

anticipated new Government to be formed in China by amalgamation 

of the Peiping and Nanking regimes would not be possible until it 

controlled ’’much more territory” than the two regimes did 

at present, and that recognition of the amalgamated Government 

would come when that Government had become strong enough to 

be recognized as the central Government of China, at which time 

China would be ”a practically independent country and on a 

position of complete equality with Japan”. In reply to a direct 

question, Mr. Ilirota said that the proposed amalgamated Govern

ment in China would be asked to pay indemnity for acts committed 

under the Government headed by General Chiang Kai-shek.

As regards the Powers rights and interests in China, I\.r. 

Hirota asserted that although Japan was making no plans for 

a change in the status of the International Settlement at Shanghai 

after the close of the incident, it was very much to be desired 

that some formula be found which would take cognizance of the 

increase in the number of Japanese residents there; that not only 

Italian capital but also other foreign capital would be welcomed 

in the development of North China; and that China must be powerful 

enough ”to put itself in order” before extra-territoriality and 

’’unequal treaties "could be abolished in that country.

In addition to his observations concerning China, the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs commented on Japan’s relations with Soviet 

Russia, Great Britain,and the United States, and on affairs in 

Europe. The Soviet Union, he said, was insisting that only urgent 

pending questions be discussed between the two countries, while 

Japan wished that as many questions as possible be taken up,

including
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including that of the fisheries; no break with the Soviet 
Government was anticipated, even if Soviet-Japanese negotiations 

for the settlement of outstanding problems should fail; and 
Soviet assistance to China, although conspicuous, had been less 
in extent than expected by China; and, in his (Mr. Hirota’s) 
opinion, the Soviet Government would stop such assistance, 
realizing that it had been extended in vain. According to 

Mr. Eirota, Japan’s relations with the United States and Great 
Britain had improved and were ’’very smooth”, while Germany by 
its actions in China had increasingly shown its friendship for 
Japan. He stated that the recently concluded Anglo-Italian 
agreement and the Anglo-French talks that followed were both 

e- 
welcomed in Japan because of their Xffect on peace in Europ-e. 
According to the NICHI NICHI version of the interview, when 
questioned with regard to the international effect, especially 
that on the anti-Comintern pact, brought about by the Anglo- 

Italian understanding, Mr. Hirota replied that ’’for Britain 
to reach an accord with either Italy or Germany is for her 
to approach the anti-comintern pact”.

Tnile on route to Kyoto by train on May 9, Premier Konoye 

granted an interview to newspaper correspondents, the principle 
object of which appeared to be a desire to dispel apprehension 
arising from reports of Japanese reverses on the Hsuchow front 
in Kiangsu Province. The Premier declared that the China incident 
was progressing smoothly in the desired direction; that in his 
belief the progress of the present hostilities would be even 

more important than the capture of Nanking had been; and that 

the Chinese propagandists, taking advantage of the comparative

inactivity in the last few weeks, had been circulating false
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rumors concerning Chinese successes in the war zone. Premier 
Konoye’s remarks concerning the protraction of the conflict 
were of the same tenor as Mr. Hirota’s, his principle point 
being that the hostilities must go on to a finish and that the 
Japanese Government would have no dealings with General Chiang 
Kai-shek, even if that leader were to sue for peace. However, 
the Premier added that the only course now open to the Chi »ng 
regime was to abandon its existence and to join hands with the 
Peiping regime.

Taking up the question of the establishment of an organ 
in the Japanese Government for directing the China policy, 
Premier Konoye said that it might be expected that a new phase 
in the hostilities of such a nature as to facilitate the fusion 
of the North and Central China regimes would develop in the 
course of the present month and that by that time the Government 
would have reached a final decision on the plan for such an 
organ. He admitted that there was still some difference of 
opinion in the Government on the fundamental nature of Japan’s 
China policy and that opposition was anticipated from various 
quarters, no matter what form of central machinery the Government 
should desire to set up.

The Premier concluded his remarks by stating that he wished 
to deal for the time being with the China incident and only with 
those domestic issues which had a direct bearing on the incident, 
with the exception of plans for reforming the Government system 
and the Diet system, which would be taken under consideration 
’’without any loss of time”,

1,2/ There are enclosed clippings from the JAPAN ADVERTISER
3,4/ of May 10 and the NICHI NICHI of May 11, which give the substance

of
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।of the statements made by L2r. Hirota and Prince Konoye.

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:
1/ JAPAN ADVERTISER ’Merger of Regimes Nears, Says Konoe”
2/ ’* « "Break with Soviet Doubted by Hirota

Even if Talks Bail"

3/ NICHI NICHI "foreign Minister Answers Queries
* of Newspapermen Regarding Policy”

4/ h « ’’Impending Development in War Zone
More Important Than Nanking’s Fall”

710.
GDA: s
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Enclosure No. / , to despatch 
No. dated May/£, 1938. 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.
Tokyo, Tuesday, May 10, 1938.

(MERGER OF REGIMES 
NEARS, SAYS KONOE

Propitious Developments by 
End of May Forecast by 

Premier

GIVES PRESS INTERVIEW

Cabinet Head Talks Aboard 
Train Bound for The 

Kwansai

New developments in the China in- i 
cident likely to facilitate the projected 
merger of the two new regimes in Cen
tral and North China may be expected 
to occur before the end of May, Pre
mier Konoe declared in an interview 
yesterday. The interview was grant
ed on board the Premier’s train while 
he was on his way to the Kwansai to 
attend the memorial festival in honor 
of the late Emperor Komei at Kyoto.

Final decision on the Government’s 
China policy has been delayed, the Pre
mier admitted, but he said this ques
tion will occupy the Cabinet’s attention 
in the immediate future and a decision 
is likely to be reached to coincide 
with the promised “new developments.” 
Similarly the projected incorporation of 
“development” companies in China will 
be pushed ahead with maximum speed, 
he said.

The Premier emphasized that opera-
tion of the new companies in China 
will be conducted so as to minimize 
friction with the rights and interests 
of paralleling foreign concerns.

The question of effecting reforms 
within the Government system and in 
the Diet’s organization also have been 
delayed, but these issues also are slated 
to receive further attention without de
lay, he said.

Concluding, the Premier said the 
China incident and pertinent domestic 
issues must occupy a foremost place in 
the Government’s mind, but promised 
that other vital independent questions, 
such as those of reforming the Gov
ernment, will not be shelved for long.

Contents of Interview
The substance of the Premier’s in

terview was reported by Domei as fol
lows:

“The China incident is progressing 
smoothly in the desired direction. I be
lieve, however, that even more im
portant than the capture of Nanking 
will be the progress of the hostilities 
hereafter.

“Due to the stationary state of the 
fighting, various foreign rumors have 
been caused: therefore our strategy in 
the immediate future is likely to prove 
important with respect to the coun
try’s international position.

. appointed the chairman of the prepara
tory committee of the North China De
velopment Company and the Central 
China Promotion Company. The first 
plenary session of the committee is ex
pected to be held May 12. It has not 
yet been definitely decided yet, how
ever, whether the Baron will be ap
pointed first president of the North 
China Development Company. The 
Baron’s wishes in this respect will be 
ascertained shortly through the Com
merce and Industry Minister and the 
Finance Minister.

“In China the Government will en
deavor to respect the rights and in
terests of foreign Powers in order to 
avoid friction between the new com
panies and foreign concerns.

Opposition Inevitable
“Whenever organized attempts are 

being made to settle a problem, such 
efforts are inevitably confronted by op
position from some quarter. If such 
opposition must be called political un- 

i rest in the present domestic situation, 
■ then it must be admitted that the trou
ble lies outside the Government and 

: not within it. The immediate and out
standing problem for the Government 
is to reach a final China policy. Solu
tion of this problam, the Government 
is convinced, will at once liquidate 
all forms of outside opposition.

“Because of the pressing nature of 
this issue, I have not had time yet to 
consider the question of appointment 
of an independent Welfare Ministry. 
Postponement of the question is not of 
vital concern, especially since the ab
sence of -a full-time Minister so far has 
caused no difficulty to the nation, or to 
the Government.

Reforms Delayed
“The question of effecting reforms in 

the Government system also has been 
delayed mainly because a number of 
Cabinet members recently have been

“It is clear that the hostilities must 
go on to a finish. Even were General 
Chiang Kai-shek to sue for peace now, 
the Government having announced to 
cease all dealings with his regime, 
would be in no position to discuss truce 
with him. It is Government’s policy 
to deal with the future and present 
China exclusively through the ‘Provi
sional Government’ at Peiping and the 
“Renovation Government’ at Nanking. 
The only course now open to the 
Chiang regime is to abandon its re
sistance and to join hands with the 
Administration at Peiping.

‘‘Although it has been officially de
cided that the ‘Provisional Govern
ment’ eventually should merge with 
the ‘Renovation Government.’ the date 
of the merger cannot yet be anticipated 
since there are questions pertaining to 
the issue which still require further 
study. It is Japan’s desire to see this 
union materialize as soon as possible 
and thereafter to extend recognition to 
the unified Government. In accordance 
with this wish the Japanese Govern
ment will continue to render assistance 
to the two new Governments.

“The policy for guiding the new re
gime and the question of establishing 
a central machinery for direction of 
our China policy will be undertaken 
both about the middle of this month. 
The Government has not yet decided 
finally what kind of organ should be 
established. Nor has it reached any 
decision with respect to the organ’s 
personnel.

“At recent meetings of the Cabinet 
Advisory Council, the four-Minister 
conference and at the five-Minister 
conference, several proposals were 
made in connection with the project. 
It was suggested that the proposed 
organ should be directly attached to 
the Cabinet, also that for the time be
ing a temporary directionary board
should be created.

“In any case, it may be expected that 
a new phase in the hostilities of a na
ture to facilitate the fusion of the 
North and Central China regimes will 
jdevelop in the course of this month, 
and that by that time the Government 
will have reached a final decision on 
jits project of establishing the organ 
for direction of policy. Opposition is 
[expected from various quarters, but 
the Government is determined to ma
terialize the organ, convinced that it 
is impossible to please every quarter 
at once. t

Differences Exist |
“There is still some difference of 

opinion among members of the Advi
sory Council on the fundamental na
ture of our China policy; consequently 
I wish to examine their wishes further 
before reaching a final decision. The 
concrete proposals will be drawn up 
by the Legislative Bureau and by the 
Planning Board. To facilitate the final 
decision the Government may decide 
to hold a series of liaison conferences 
before the end of May.

“Already a decision has been reached 
hat Baron Seinosuke Goh should be

absent from the capital. This question, 
however, will be taken up fully at the 
Cabinet conference on May 13.

“There -appears to be criticism 
I against the (Legislative Bureau’s reform 

I1 plan as being ‘attenuated’ and ‘Unori
ginal,’ but it is my opinion that the 
enforcement even of this suggestion 
would be better than none. The Cabi
net already is in fundamental agree
ment that reforms should be carried 

’ out, but it is admitted differences of 
i opinion are likely to arise over the 
bureau’s proposals. At the Cabinet 
meeting on May 13, the -director of the 

dative Bureau will be asked to 
offer a full explanation of the project.

“Dr. Rentaro Mizuno has been select- 
■ ed as chairman of the Diet System In
vestigatory Commission. There will be 
no vice-chairman of the commission. I 
intend minutely to consult Dr. Mizuno 
on details of the proposed reform plan.

“Finally I wish to state t’hat it is my 
wish to deal for the time being with 
the China incident and only with do
mestic issues which have a direct bear
ing on the incident, leaving other ques
tions to be considered at a future date. 
However, as an exception to the latter,, 
there are a few domestic questions 
which call for immediate attention and 
these I intend to consider without any
loss of time. The plan for reforming 
the Government system and the Diet 
system clearly are to be included in 
this category.”
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BfÉAK WITH SOVIET 
DOUBTED BY HIROTA '

EVEN IF TALKS FAIL
Difference Lies in Scope of 

Negotiations Desired by 
Two Countries

OTHER RELATIONS ‘SMOOTH’

Foreign Minister Discusses 
Japan’s Stand in Conference 

with Press

CHINA TO BE INDEPENDENT

No break with the Soviet Union on 
outstanding problems is expected even 
if negotiations now being attempted 
should fail, Foreign Minister Koki 
Hirota told foreign correspondents yes
terday at -a press conference in his of
ficial residence.

Relations with the United States and 
Great Britain have improved and are 
“very smooth.” he stated, and Ger
many in its actions in China has shown 
increasingly its friendship for Japan. 
Commenting on European affairs, he 
said that the Anglo-Italian agreement 
and the Anglo-French talks that fol
lowed were both welcomed here for 
their value in preserving peace in Eu
rope.

Recognition by Japan of the antici
pated new Government to be formed 
in China by amalgamation of the Pei'- 
ping and Nanking regimes will not be 
puosible until it controls much more 
territory than the two regimes do at 
present, he said, reiterating that Japan 
is still determined not to deal with the 
Chiang Kai-shek Government, holding 
that it is now past the power of Gen
eral Chiang to separate himself from 
the Communist elements which sur
round him. Mr. Hirota repeated that he 
expects the incident to be drawn out.

Shanghai Plan Denied
Though affirming that Japan is 

making no plans for a change in the 
status of the International Settlement 
at Shanghai after the incident is over, 
he stated that it is very much to be 
desired that some method be found 
which will .take cognizance of .the in
crease in Japanese residents there.

Asked whether Japan has no terri
torial aspirations in China. Mr. Hirota 
asserted that as the main purpose of 
the incident is to make it possible for 
the peoples of China and Japan to co

o,perate economically and socially it 
is “a small matter” whether the terri
tory is Chinese or Japanese. He added 
that the test of the matter is the pre
sent policy of the Japanese in territo
ries occupied by the army of letting 
the Chinese govern themselves.

It is expected that the trade deal 
which Japan desires to make with 
Italy through the Italian economic mis
sion now visiting here will be extend
ed to those other territories in this re
gion “which may be interested,” and 
it is hoped that Italy will put capital 
into the development of North China. 
He expressed regret over rumors indi
cating that Japan wishes foreign min
ing interests in North China to sell out 
to the Japanese and reasserted that not 
only Italian capital but other foreign 
capital will be welcomed in the devel
opment of that region.

Discussions Held Up
Although Japan is attempting nego

tiations with the Soviet Government, 
the Soviet Union is insisting that only 
urgent pending questions be discussed, 
while Japan wishes that as many ques
tions as possible, including fishing, be 
taken up. It is this difference which is 
preventing solution of the difficulties, 
continued Mr. Hirota. He anticipates, 
however, no break with the Soviet 
Union on outstanding difficulties. Even 
if negotiations fail, he said, the two 
countries will be left just where they 
were before negotiations began, and 
there was no break then,

Mr. Hirota asserted that Soviet as
sistance to China has been conspicu
ous but less than China expected and 
that he thinks that the Soviets wil! 
will stop that assistance recognizing 
that it is in vain.

While admitting that it is difficult 
at the present time to find men of big 
calibre to work with the new regimes 
in Peiping and Nanking, the Foreign 
Minister asserted that eventually such 
men will come to recognize the true 
aims of Japan and will co-operate with 
the new regimes. Asked who these 
men might be he reiterated xhat the 
present officials of the two regimes 
must do the choosing.

Mr. Hirota pointed out that 
Mr. Wang Keh-min during his visit 
here, stated his ’willingness to “sacri
fice himself if necessary” to form a 
cabinet in North China.’1

Though the eventual location of the 
capital of the new Republic of China 
must be decided by the Chinese its 
location will probably depend on the 
direction of present affairs and on the 
position shown most desirable by the 
past history of China, said Mr. Hi
rota.

Investments Welcome
Recognition of the new Chinese Gov

ernment by Japan will come, he said, 
when the two regimes merge into one 
and that Government becomes strong 
enough to be recognized as the cen
tral Government of China. When that 
time comes, he continued, China will 
be a perfectly independent country 
and on a position of complete equal
ity with Japan. It is expected that this 
Government will be an enlightened one 
so that foreign firms need have no fear 

for their investments and that it will 
welcome the foreign capital which 
Japan and other countries will invest 
It is hard to think that the Govern
ment will not 'welcome foreign invest
ments, he pointed out. In this respect 
he said Japan does not intend to make 
any special agreement with Italy in 
North China.

Though the abolition of extraterri
toriality and of unequal treaties is the 
hope of the Chinese people, said Mr. 
Hirota, it is a prerequisite that China 
itself be powerful enough to put itself 
in order to achieve that result.

The Chiang Kai-shek regime, Mr. 
Hirota said, is the greatest anti-Japa- 
nese force in China and therefore the 
elimination of that regime is of the 
greatest importance for the promotion 
of good relations between China and 
Japan. The change in attitude toward 
General Chiang, who had been consid
ered friendly toward Japan at one time 
was attributed to his losing his “sound 
judgment” after the Sian incident. It 
seems, said Mr. Hirota, that in the 
bands of the Communist elements, he 
was rather a weak person. The reform 
of General Chiang, thinks Mr. Hirota, 
is impossible.

No Dealing Possible
Asked if dealing with General Chi

ang might eventuate if some friendly 
foreign Power offered to mediate, the 
Foreign Minister observed that because 
the attitude of Japan is understood by 
all Powers he did not think any third 
Power to would take steps toward me
diation between Japan and General 
Chiag.

If General Chiang, himself decides to 
give up military opposition to Japan, 
there will be no need for discussions, 
asserted Mr. Hirota. for General Chiang 
;has retreated. “I hope it (the incident) 
Jwill be ended as soon as possible but 
tn view of Chiang Kai-shek’s position 
I fear it will be a protracted one,” hé 
said.

He reiterated Diet statements in 
which he asserted that whatever the 
government in China, idemnity would 
be expected. He assented when asked 

■if this meant that the new amalgama
tion Government would be asked to 
•pay for acts committed under the Gov
ernment headed by General Chiang.
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Foreign Minister Answers Queries 
Of Newspapermen Regarding Policy

‘Foreign Investments Will Be Welcomed to Develop 
North China; Trade Obstacles Will Gradually 

Be Removed as New Regime Is Stabilized9
Foreign Minister Koki Hirota in 

his interview with foreign newspaper
men in Tokyo on Monday, May 9, 
at 3.30 p.m. at his official residence, 
described the diplomatic path that 
Japan is following.

The questions and answers were:
Q: What would be Japan’s atti

tude if General Chiang Kai-shek 
amended his stand, especially if he 
should make peace proposals through 
a third nation?

A: Nothing has been changed in 
Japan’s attitude of not dealing with 
the Chiang regime. Since General 
Chiang is at present the “captive” 
of the communists, he would lose his 
position if he should make peace pro
posals. I do not believe such a thing 
can be considered.

Furthermore, I do not think that 
any third nation will embark upon 
the task of intermediation because 
all know well Japan’s true intention 
in dealing with the China Emergency.

Q: Where will be the capital when 
' the provisional government of Peking 
and the restoration government of 
Nanking are amalgamated?

A: That is a question to be de
cided by the Chinese among them
selves. But considering the history
of China, I think the site of the capi
tal can be imagined.

Q: When will Japan recognize the 
new Chinese regime?

A: The recognition will probably 
be given when the new regime, after 
the amalgamation of the two govern- ' 
ments, has come to possess the power 
of a central government.

Q: Will the Sino-Japanese co
operation be on an equal footing, fol
lowing Japan’s recognition of the new 
Chinese regime?

A: The newly-born China is a per
fectly independent state and I think 
the cooperation should be on an equal 
footing.

Q: What measures are being taken 
to bring the Sino-Japanese conflict 
to a speedy end?

A: I can’t say, as that is con
nected with the military operations. 
But it is my policy to attain our ob
jective, in cooperation with the 
Peking government and the Nanking 

' government.
Q: Will the open door policy be 

followed in the development of North 
China?

A: Foreign investment will be
welcomed The trade obstacles, from 
which foreign countries are suffering 
at present, will undoubtedly be re
moved gradually as the Peking gov
ernment becomes stabilized.

i Q: What is the state of the nego- 
I tiations on the problem of the Shang

hai Municipal Council?
A: Negotiations are progressing 

with the countries concerned, but 
they have not yet reached a stage 
satisfactory to Japan.

Q: What is the development of the 
diplomatic negotiations with Soviet 
Russia?

A: (After giving an outline of the 
development). There is a lack of 
sincerity on the part of Soviet Russia 
regarding the negotiations.

Q: What is Japan’s attitude con
cerning Soviet aid to China?

A: A strong protest has been filed 
with the Moscow government by .ar
raying the facts with regard to Soviet 
Russia’s assistance to China. Japan 
is watching the attitude of Soviet 
Russia. It is likely, however, that aid 
to the extent which China desires has 
not been given of late.

Q: What is the international effect, 
' especially on the anti-Comintern pact, 
brought about by the Anglo-Italian 
and Anglo-French pacts?

A: For Britain to reach an accord 
with either Italy or Germany is for 
her to approach the anti-Comintern 
pact. It does not weaken the effect 

l of that pact. I think the Anglo- 
French pact is a desirable agreement 
for the maintenance of peace in 
Europe.
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Impending Development in War Zone 
More Important Than Nanking’s Fall’

KONOE REAFFIRMS AID TO NEW REGIMES

Chinese Propagandists Circulate Monstrous Lies Abroad; 
Rumors of Compromise With Chiang Utterly 

Without Basis, Premier States

Premier Prince Fumimaro Konoe considers that the impending war 
development in China will have an even farther-reaching effect upon the 
Far Eastern situation than the fall of Nanking last year.

The Premier clarified the government’s stand once again aboard the 
train that carried him on a hurried trip to Kyoto Monday afternoon, May
9, because the comparative hill on tf 
siderable conjecture, mostly traceable

Advantage Is Taken of
He said in part:
"The Chinese propagandists, tak

ing advantage of the comparative in
activity in the last several weeks, 
have as usual been circulating fabri
cations of all sorts abroad. Some 
of them have gone so far as to de
clare the war situation has been turn
ing decidedly unfavorable for Japan.

“I assure you that such a mon
strous untruth will be blown to the 
four winds when the war sees fresh 
developments shortly and the falsity 
of the Chinese propaganda will be 
exposed. In that light, we may as 
well consider the coming development 
even more important than the fall of 
Nanking.

“Rumors have frequently been cir
culated to the effect that Japan is 
considering a compromise with the 
Chiang Kai-shek regime, pending fur
ther development of the war situa
tion. As the government has repeat
edly declared, however, our establish
ed policy is to support and to co
operate with the North China regime, 
which upholds an anti-Comintern and 
a pro-Japanese policy. Under no 
circumstances, will we consider direct

le China front has given rise to con- 
to Chinese propaganda.

Comparative Inactivity
peace negotiations with the Chiang 
regime.

“I presume that the provisional and 
restoration (Wei Hsin) governments 
will have made much headway for 
amalgamation by the end of the 
month.”
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June 4, noon.

Small force of Chinese

4. 1938
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V"'*' '
irregulars enterea Chefoo

at 11 p,m0, third, and were driven out by and forces, 

Japanese auxiliary vessel fired five shells to south

west of city* Wo damagE to American lives and 

property. Repeated to American Embassy, Peiping

Hankow,
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INFO: ArcON SHANGHAI 
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ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CONDESRON FIVE

C07ÏANGPAT
CONGOPAT
AL-AI.Ï3ASSAD0R CHINA
USS LIARBL EHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8604, Japanese 4 June

south from Plengcheng, Anhwei, captured Fengtai on north

bank Hwei River, same column now attacking Showhsien 

south of Fengtai. Japanese columns on Lunghai reported 

capture Tungsu 20 miles due east Kaifeng, another column 

attacking Chenlui 13 miles southwest Kaifeng, Japanese

planes heavily bombed Canton 4 June. Heavy guerilla

fighting last two days at Wauching village 5 miles south

west French Concession, Some Japanese dead- now being

returned Shanghai 1850
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maintenance by Chinese of comnunications on the Canton- 
Hankow Railway.

Comments of Dr. Esson M. Gale, former .American Consular Officer 
of the Chinese Salt Administration on-t
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___ __ ___ . . Tsingtao via N.R.
COPIES SI ! 0 Dated June 4. 1938MJ.l). !
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Secretary of State

Washington

June 4, 1 p.m.
//3 07 9My May 24, W a.m,z?

It is reported that Tsimo,

tao was reoccupied by Japanese on May 30 after a skirmish
with Chinese plainclothes men in control of town. It is

(f0’
to

also reported that one Japanese noncommissioned officer 
and one or two Japanese soldiers were killed. An 
American missionary was told in Tsimo that the Japanese 

took reprisals on nearby villages massacring, according 

to Chinese rumors, almost 100 civilian men and women.
Sent to Hankow, Peiping.
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Shanghai via N.R

Dated June 4, 1938

Rec’d 7 a,m, , 5th

Division offi ySecretary of State 

Washington

780, June 4, 5 p,m'« 
/ /3 Zi6

My 755/ June 1, midnight.

One. There are indications of increased Japanese 

activity on the Yangtze River above Wuhu, where British 

sources report mine sweeping operations in progress. An 

attempted landing by Japanese sailors on the north bank 

20 miles above Wuhu is believed to have been unsuccessful. 

Press reports claim that Japanese forces in central 

Anhwei have retreated from Tashushan and are on the 

defensive near Hofei.

Two. Artillery fire continues, occasionally audible 

in Shanghai,

Three. Domei reports the arrival in Shanghai of 

three delegates of the ’’Provisional Government”, headed 

by Pao Kuan Cheng, to attempt on method of negotiations 

with the ’’Reformed Government of Central China”.

Four. A meeting of 45 representatives of local
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lw -2- No. 780, June 4, 5 p.m. from Shanghai

Peace Maintenance Society in this gEnEral district has 

bEEn concluded. REportEd dEcisions include reorganization 

consecutively district governments and cooperation with 

Japanese forces in suppression of ’’bandits”. The dele

gates were addressed by Liang Hung Chih, feted by the 
Japanese, and are said to have been given $700,000 as 

the first installment of 2,000,000 promised by the 
’’Reformed Government” for rehabilitation j^^poses.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART

KLP
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June 13, 1938.

Tsingtao’s 217, April 24, 1938, en
titled "Taking of Tenghsien as Seen from 
American Mission Compound."

The attached despatch describes the 
taking of Tenghsien as reported to 
Consul Gourley by Dr. W. M. Hayes, an 
American Presbyterian missionary.

The Japanese military offered com
pensation in the form of "consolation" 
money for the relatively slight property 
damage done to the mission. This money 
was refused and officials of the mission 
presented the Japanese authorities with 
a Signed statement to the effect that as 
the damage done the buildings of the 
mission was not serious they declined 
any financial "consolation."

793.94/13145

jj'E : Ringwait : HES
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AMERICAN CONSUj

Tsingtao, China, April 24, 1938
1938 JUN 4 AM II 46

Subject: Taking of Tenghsien as Seen from. 
American Mission Compound.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

SIR:

I have the honor to attach to this despatch 

a story of the taking of Tenghsien ( 4^.^ ) in 

southern Shantung by the Japanese in March, 1938, 

as related by Dr. IT. M. Hayes, an American Pres- 

ihyterian missionary, and to give a summary below. 
J \(\on the morning of March 16 several planes be

gan dropping bombs on the city of Tenghsien or out

side the East Gate. At about 8 o'clock in the morn

ing Japanese artillery began a vigorous attack on the 

east suburb. The firing was especially brisk for an 

hour or more. Afterwards it slowed down a little but- 

still was quite frequent. A bomb or shell exploded o £ 

on the road a short distance east of the American 

Presbyterian Mission compound, fragments falling within

the compound and breaking window glass. Outside the

compound one Chinese was killed.
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On the afternoon of March. 16 from the Mission 

compound dense clouds of smoke were seen rising from 

the east suburb. After a short lull firing began again.

The cannonading and machine-gun and rifle fire 

continued intermittently all night and began vigorously 

before daybreak on the morning of March 17. Two planes 

dropped bombs in the city and east suburb. Heavy clouds 

of smoke rose twice just south of the mission’s north 

compound, the second time being evidently from an incen

diary cannon shell, as there was no plane then in sight. 

During the morning more and more houses were burning 

in the city axd the east suburb.

Some time daring the day on March 17th a shell burst 

just south of the chapel cf the Mission. A bomb or shell 

also fell in the yard of one of the women missionaries, 

burst and shattered most of the window glass of her 

house. A woman servant was also killed on the premises 

of the women’s school.

The major part of the battle was over on the after

noon of March 17 and there were many Japanese in occu

pation of the road east of the Mission. In the city 

there was smoke everywhere and a strong wind made it 

look as if the city would burn up. Even after the 

battle seemed over one of the Mission’s best Chinese 

young men students was killed by a shot as he was 

crossing the Mission school campus. The shot was 

fired from the railway past the American flag. The

Japanese
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Japanese officer to whom the killing of the student 

was reported later admitted that it was inexcusable.

About 5:30 p. m. on the 17th some Chinese planes 

arrived and engaged a Japanese plane which was flying 

low just over the house of one of the missionaries. 

They soon flew off after hitting the Japanese plane 

which crashed a short distance to the west of the 

railroad, both the aviator and the pilot being killed.

At 6:30 on the afternoon of March 17 Japanese 

soldiers broke into the house of one of the Amar-tcan 

missionaries. Permission was given to them to stay 

all ni^it, as they clearly intended to do so, but they 

were asked not to break into any mere houses. By the 

next morning there were at least 200 Japanese inside 

the Mission premises.

During the ni^ht of March 17 Szechwan soldiers 

came from the west and took up their position just 

north of the Mission’s dormitories. The Chinese and 

Japanese soldiers exchanged shots, the Japanese having 

made holes in the mud wall west of the Mission compound. 

Several bullets pierced the roofs of some of the Mis

sion houses and the Manorial Hall.

On the morning of March 18 the Japanese began 

digging trenches in the yard of the missionary’s 

house which they had occupied during the night but 

later they left the Mission compound, the Chinese 

soldiers having retired from the city.

On the afternoon of March 18 a Japanese officer

came
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came to the Mission to see whether the foreigners 

were all safe, as he wished, to radio the news to 
Tientsin.

On March 19 a Japanese officer came twice dur

ing the day, wishing the missionaries to accept 

"consolation** money and. to si 31 a paper expressing 

the pleasant relations of the missionaries with the 

Japanese. The missionaries declined to sign. Dur

ing the day the sky was lighted up < th fires burn

ing in the city and outside of the railway track to 

the southwest.

On March 20 a Japanese officer came and the mis

sionaries were again asked to sign a paper drawn up 

by the Japanese. The missionaries finally persuaded 

the Japanese to accept a paper which the Mission had 

drawn up. In the paper the Mission declined to accept 

money for damage to buildings but said that it expected 

adequate protection in the future for its property, for 

the lives of the missionaries, and also for all Chinese 

Christians and refugees with the Mission. The Mission, 

however, accepted from the Japanese commander a donation 

of Chinese wheat for Chinese refugees and needy Christians

The Japanese commander at one time requested that 

the Mission should supply the Japanese 200 coolies to 

carry haggaga for them at a certain rate but the Mission 

firmly refused.

It was learned on March 20 that a number of people 

in the city had been ruthlessly stabbed, apparently

with ...
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with the intention of terrorizing the Chinese.

On March 21 the Mission asked the Japanese for 

compensation for cows which it had learned had been 

killed. The Japanese refused and were told that the 

item would be reserved to be taken up by the Aim r-t 

author!ties.

Respectfully yours

Enclœures:
1. ’ Diary Report of Taking of Tenghsien by 

Dr. W. M. Hayes.
2. Rough sketch of Mission compound at Tenghsien.

800/350
LHG/CHS

In quintuplicate to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.
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Enclosure No. 1

Extract from a letter dated Tenghsien, Shantung, 
March 21, 1938, from Dr. '.i. M. Hayes, to his son.

DIARY REPORT GF TAKING GF ITPIGHblEN
March 16. Our first plane arrived at 7:20 a. m. 

and dropped five or six bombs either in the city or 
just outside the East gate. This one was followed 
at approximately 7:30, 7:40. 9:20 A 10:40 a. m., pro
bably all different planes which for some reason 
did not drop any bombs that I could recognize, but 
from 9:10 it would be difficult to be certain as the 
'Japanese artillery began at 8:10 a vigorous attack 
on the East suburb. For an hour or more the firing 
was brisk, afterwards it slowed dov/n a little, but 
still was Quite frequent. ;e did not hear any shells 
or bullets whistling overhead, so judge that most of 
the shots were aimed directly at the city, or by the 
defenders toward the east. Some of the nearby Chinese 
made for our cellar without delay bringing quilts, 
eatables, etc., evidently expecting a long engagement. 
Our servants like the Hebrews (I Sam. 14:11) quickly 
hid themselves in their dugouts. So many interrup
tions today that I am not getting much "forrarder" 
only between times working on Ephesians. The machine
guns are busy all forenoon with their "peh, peh, peh" 
so the attack must be a determined one. ^s the Japanese 
have not made a success of opening up the r.r. from 
the South, they are making a vigorous attempt from the 
north, he have not heard from any of our missionary 
colleagues all morning as the present is not a pro
pitious time for making calls. This is one of the 
times, when, as «hittier says, "To stay at home is 
best”.

«hen a bomb exploded on the road a few rods east 
of us fragments fell in our back yard. One broke a pane 
of glass in the little room upstairs. Ken & I were 
standing just north of the house and when the fragments 
fell we made a quick move to the south though the danger 
was then past. I have some bits laid away as souvenrs. 
It is these fragments that usually do the devilment. 
This bomb killed one poor fellow and wounded another. 
Bangl there goes a big one, and immediately after it 
I saw a man making a dive for the dugout in our front 
yard vâthout so much as "by your leave". This dugout 
was made under my supervision and never seemed to meet 
the servants’ approval so they made another in the 
garden in the most approved style with little side
pockets each large enough to accomodate one person, 
the entire dugout being well covered and good and deep. 
v;e prefer the basement with kerosene away from the 
house.

2 P. m. Dinner over in safety. Dense clouds of 
smoke arising from the east suburb which looks ominous 
for the city as the Chinese would hardly burn the 
houses of their own people. Mrs.--  nerves are pretty
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well unstrung; she is not afraid but her head and back 
both ache severely. Mrs. Hopkins has just been over 
to call the seminary men to dinner. They are in our 
basement. The servants there were all afraid to ven
ture out but she sized it up that as yet there is not 
danger in this compound. The firing after a short lull 
has begun again and seems nearer so it seems as if the 
Chinese were losing though they certainly are putting 
up a good fight.

March 17th, 8:30 a. m. The cannonading, machine
gun and rifle fire continued intermittently all night 
and began vigorously before daybreak. Still, all in 
all we had a good night’s rest. Two planes have dropt 
bombs in the city & East Suburb. Two heavy clouds of 
smoke rose twice just south of the mission North com
pound; the second time evidently was from an incen
diary cannon shell, as there was no plane then in sight. 
The servants, gatemen and their families nine students 
•and a number of other people all slept in our basement. 
Only 2 small windows open in the room occupied by the 
students and the door closed between it and the other 
rooms - air pretty thick. Japanese reinforcements and 
ammunition said to have arrived during the night. Smoke 
still rising at 9 a. m. in the East Suburb, evidently 
still burning houses, others are reported burned in the 
city by incendiary shells. At 10:30 another bomb or 
shell; at 12:10 more houses are burning both in the 
city and the East Suburb; 12:30 the Japanese about 200 
are in the road just East of us. Shortly after, 3 of 
them appeared on the east and west road south of us 
standing guard at its east end, remaining there all 
afternoon evidently expecting Chinese reinforcements 
from the There is smoke now everywhere and as a 
strong wind has risen it looks as if the city will be 
burned up. 0:30 p. m. a few Japanese soldiers broke 
into the Kepler house and when I went over to see them 
asked leave to stay there all night. xxS they clearly 
intended to do so, permission was of course given; but 
with the request that they would not break into any 
of the other houses. 3y the next morning there were 
at least 200 of them inside the premises. This was our 
worst day.

March 18. 6:30 a. m. During the night a wagon 
with ammunition came in where they were breaking down 
the NE gate. The Szechuen soldiers came “in during the 
night from thevest and took up position just north of 
the dormitories. In the morning they were exchanging 
shots, tile Japanese having made holes in the mud wall 
west of the compound, but lost one man probably by a 
hand granade. During the night several bullets pierced 
the roofs of some of the houses one at least pierced 
the roof of Irene’s Hall (Memorial). Going out at 6:15 
a bullet whistled over my head but no harm was done to 
our house. A shell though yesterday burst just south 
of the Chapel. In the early morning those in the K--
yard were busy digging small trenches but at 7:10
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they were all gone as the Chinese soldiers had retired 
from the city. The sad part of it is that one of our 
best students was shot after the battle was over as he 
was crossing the campus. The shot was fired from the 
railroad right past the American flag and into the 
campus which was supposed to be inviolate. The Japanese 
officer to whom I reported the killing of the student 
admitted that such an act was inexcusable, but that does 
not restore to life nor punish this criminal act. A 
bomb fell in Piss Dodd’s yard, burst and shattered most 
of the window glass in her house. A woman servant was also 
killed in the woman’s school premises, Ao out 5:30 p. m. 
some Chinese planes arrived but too late to aid in the 
battle. Two of them however engaged a Japanese plane just 
over oui’ house flying so low as to almost touch our 
chimnies. The noise was something terrific. They must 
have seen that they had accomplished their purpose for 
they flew off leaving the Japanese plane to crash a 
short distance to the west of the railroad track -both 
the aviator and the pilot being killed. This was on 
the 17th but we did not hear the results till the next 
day. About 2:40 p. m. many Japanese soldiers with 
Chinese carts loaded down with articles and with 
Chinese coolies carrying baggage for them and leading 
cows (Elder Feng’s two foreign cows both disappeared) 
went west on the road south of us. Vae Victisî A 
Japanese officer escorted by Dr. D— came up about noon 
to see whether the foreigners were all safe or not as 
he wanted to radio the news to Tientsin. Messrs. Dodd 
and hopkins have shown up well during these dangers 
and should have a blue ribbon apiece. Dr. Dodd has very 
mindly looked after the Presbyterian mission property 
in the north suburb. His former Presbytery which dropped 
his name from their roll should be informed of this. At 
night we saw t ie heavens lighted up with big fires in 
the city and to the southwest.

March 19. Thank the Lord for a quiet rest last 
night, no cannon, machine gun or rifle shot all night. 
a Japanese officer came out twice during the day wishing 
us to accept "consolation” money, also wanting us to 
sign a paper which they had drawn up expressing our pleas
ant relations with them. .<e declined "to sign on the 
dotted line” and drew up one of our own which however 
was not acceptable to them. Two planes flying low 
passed us going south, probably would have done us no 
harm but our faith is small so all took refuge again 
in the basement. The skies are again lighted ip with 
fires in the city & outside of the r. r. track to the 
south west. This destruction of property is certainly 
not the best way to encourage trade which is one of the 
objects of the present war. China has been Japan’s 
best customer; but Japan has objected to China deciding 
on her own tariff and insists on having a voice in it.

March 20. Thank the Lord for another quiet night, 
good part of this Dabbath day has been tt-ken up with
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discussions with the Japanese lieutenant regarding 
the paper which he wishes us to sign and which we 
decline to do. .<e decided also to decline the money, 
whereupon the Japanese commander offered to donate 
for the refugees and needy Christians. XxS this is 
probably Chinese wheat anyhow, we decided to accept 
it.

They finally agreed to the following paper which 
we urew up:- ”As the damage done to the buildings of ' 
the American Presbyterian Hission during the recent 
battle here is not serious we respectfully decline 
the financial consolation offered by yourself. However 
we do earnestly desire .end expect adequate protection 
in the future not only for our property but also for 
ourselves, and also for all Chinese Christians and 
refugees here with us. be sincerely trust that the 
Japanese military authorities will guarantee this pro
tection to us.”

number of people in the city and round about 
have been ruthlessly stabbeu, the intention apparently 
beino to terrôrize the people - no other aim is con
ceivable. Two planes went south about 9 a. m. we 
should be happy never to see or hear another of these 
aves Diaboli.

„t first the Japanese commander requested that v.e 
furnish them with 200 coolies to oarrj'- baggage for them 
at a certain rate; but we declined the request so firmly 
that they did not mention it again, he are surely thank
ful that the danger for the present is over; that the 
women on our compound have not been molested; that so 
little harm has been done to cur property and that none 
of our number has been injured, but we do mourn the death 
of Kr. Feng Yung Kwang.

March 21. The Japanese refuse to make any compensation 
for the loss of the cows and they were told that we would 
reserve that item to be taken up by the .uuericun authorities. 
The high Japanese command in Peking has kindly inquired 
by radio of the commander here regarding our safety. He 
must have failed to receive the r^dio sent by the com
mander on the 18th, or has been disturbed bysome false 
report - a report somehow having been spread abroad 
some duvs ago that all our buildings had been destroyed. 
CL.-a-luu/ HLGUIT .

March 22nd. Two of us went into the city under 
escort to see the commander and requested permission to see 
Dr. Yu’s Drug Store, the city chapel, and Elder Feng’s 
uhop - 11 of which was declined on the ground that the
streets were muddy and hud not yet been cleared of carts, 
trucks etc.

They saw that the city gates had been burned, that 
so fur as they could see all outside doors had been 
broken down and that the streets were full of wreckage, 
doors, tables, chairs, etc. The Japanese claimed that
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they had killed 3,000 Chinese soldiers (which is probably 
a fair estimate for the latter fought bravely) but 
would not disclose their own losses, that being a 
’’military secret”, æheir losses though were not light. 
This is the first day since the 18th that we have had 
no Japanese visitor. On a previous visit they claimed 
that they had nothing against the Chinese people as such 
and that the war was "in the interests of justice, 
humanity and peace”, evidently a made up speech committed 
to memory as the officer who made it could speak but 
little English.

March 23. The troops which captured hoc locum have 
moved on and others have taken their places. The new 
commander sent two officers out to call but being in 
class I did not see them however Messrs. D— and II— 
did. Two of Satan’s birds flew south in the fornoon 
and came back in the afternoon going in the direction 
of Tslning.

March 28th. All right up to this morning.
One of the city fathers, not a Christian, said that 

in the last ten days we have gained more influence than 
in the ten previous years.

Copied by: CML . ✓ Compared withd/v
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 13, 1938.

Nanking’s no. 3 of April 28, 1938, entitled 
"Losses buffered in Nanking by Chinese as a 
Kesult of Present Hostilities.

This despatch contains a summary of losses 
suffered by Chinese residents of Nanking inci
dent to hostilities there. It is based on a 
survey conducted by the Nanking Municipal 
Autonomous Committee. Actually, the investiga
tion was largely made by Drs. Bates and bmythe 
of the faculty of Nanking University. The fol
lowing figures and percentages should prove of 
interest:

Total losses ^>10,000,000.00

Losses due to military operations 1.09y<>
Losses due to fire 52.9
Losses due to looting by Japanese 31.5 >
Losses due to stealing by Chinese 10.15J6
Losses from unknown causes 4.27$>

The attached table is worthy of a certain 
amount of study.

793 >146

uh:Kingwalt : HES
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking, April 28,

No. 3 
No. 622)

Confidential,

Subject: Losses Suffered in Nanking By amne«a as A 
Result of Present Hostilities.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that, according to pre

9t
 I x

!

liminary results of a survey completed, under the auspic-

es of the Nanking Municipal Autonomous Committee, the to-

.1 losses suffered by Chinese families now in Nanking

within the city walls, amounts to more than $35,000,000

Chinese currency or slightly more than $10,000,000 uni-

ted States currency, converted at the average rate pre-

vailing at the time the losses occurred (US$1.00 equal

CN$3.40) As stated above, this figure represents on-

ly the losses of those Chinese families in Nanking at

the time of the investigation, not more than one fourth

the normal population, and by far the largest losses

suffered in .this city were by those persons, generally

of the wealthier classes, who left the city upon the

approach
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approach, of the Japanese forces* It is extremely inter— 

1/ esting to note, from the table enclosed herein, that the 

losses suffered as a result of actual military operations 

were less than $400,000 Chinese currency(US$112,000), or 

not quite two percent of the total losses. Nearly eighty- 

five percent of the total loss was caused by fire and 

looting which took place after the occupation of the city 

and was not in any way due to military operations. The 

losses due to fire amounted to $18,695,350 Chinese curren

cy (US$5, 498, 632) which amounts to nearly fifty-three per

cent of the total. Losses due to looting which accounted 

for over thirty percent amounted to $11,114,081 Chinese 

currency(US$3,268,849) while stealing (looting by Chinese 

as distinct from Japanese) accounted for some ten percent 

of the losses or $3,582,225 Chinese currency(US$1,053,596$ 

While this survey was ostensibly made under the au

spices of the Municipal Autonomous Commission, actually 

it was instigated, supervised and the results tabulated 

and checked by Dr. M. S. Bates and Dr. Lewis S. C. Smythe, 

both .American citizens and members of the faculty of Nan

king University. The connection of these .Americans with 

the investigation has been kept secret by the Chinese 

officials concerned because of fear on their part that 

the local Japanese authorities, to whom certain of the 

results of the investigation were made available, would 

not furnish passes and other facilities to the Chinese 

investigators employed in the survey if foreigners were 

known to have a part in it. A similar investigation is

being
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being made of losses suffered by farm famines in dis

tricts near Nanking, the complete results of which are 

not yet available. It is believed that the fact that 

the local Chinese officials were willing to cooperate 

with these Americans at the risk of incurring the dis

pleasure of the Japanese authorities from whom they get 

their power, is indicative of the difficulty the Japan

ese will have in compelling even the supposedly pro

Japanese Chinese officials to carry out their desires 

to the utmost degree.

While Dr. Smythe has stated that there may be 

some exaggeration in the figures obtained for losses 

he believes that the percentages given for losses due 

to military operation, fire, looting, and stealing: re

flect fairly accurately the true condition. It is be

lieved it would be difficult to find in the annals of 

modern warfare another case where, of the losses suf

fered by the population of an invaded country, the loss 

due to actual military operations such as shelling, 

bombing and street fighting, made up such a small per

centage of the total loss.

It will also be noted from the enclosed table 

that the loss of movable property was approximately 

twice that of buildings. Among the various kinds of 

movable property listed the greatest losses were suf

fered by the following items, in the order named: 

stock for sale, shop equipment, raw materials for 

manufacturing and machinery tools. The above items 

alone accounted for a total loss amounting to $11,970,100 

Chinese currency(US$3,520,618) which exceeds the value
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of the buildings loss which was $11,420,350 Chinese 

currency (US$3,417,750). When it is remembered that 

all the above figures must be multiplied at least four 

times to obtain an indication of the actual loss suf

fered by the population of Nanking as it was before 

the occupation, it is obvious that the problem of 

economic rehabilitation which confronts the present 

local administration is one which will call for excep

tional effort and ability if it is to be solved in a 

satisfactory manner. Unfortunately there is consider- 

ble reason for believing that but few of the present 

officials realize the true magnitude of the task before 

them, and that those who do lack either the experience 

or the authority to bring about the desired results.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador,

hird
John M. Allison 
Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure:

1/ As stated.

801.46/850.1
JMA/3MD

Original and three copies to Department.
One copy to Ambassador N. T. Johnson, Hankow.
Copy to the American Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to the American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Preliminary Summary of
LOSSES OF FAMILIES LIVING IN NANKING NOW.
Based on Survey of every 50th inhabited 
dwelling house and every 50th family in 
refugee camps during the month of Earch 
(includes only non-farming areas within 
city walls.)

Items
Avg.per : Totals for 50 x 782 families ■ 39,100 familiesFamily : Total Milit’y 

: Value Lost: Oper. : Fire : Looting :Stealing :UnknownMovable
Property:
Machinery 
Tools : 16.13 > 630,500 <5 «v.j ■» $ 424,000 £ 152,250 $ 17,250 § 37,000Shop 
Equipment

71.95 2,813,400 1,698,500 895,550 " 143,5‘5T 76,100
Household
Furniture &122.95
Utensils

480.747 63,000 1,631,700 1,497,225 761,800 853,750
Haw mater
ials for Mfg

22.80 891,500 150,800 678,200 35,500 17,000
Stock for 
Sale

195.00 7,624,700 6,000 2,407,650 3,177,650 1,874,250 159,150
Family Food 
Supplies

i 5.7Ô 222,900 3,500 42,400 144,425 15,525 17,050
Clothing & 
Bedding

126.60 492,634 24,250 1,025,500 2,871,490 691,150 313,950

Bicycles 2.82 110,100 12,500 6,000 89,600 2,000
Ricksha 3.40 156,250 11,500 63,250 66,650 14,850
Cash Money 8.34 326,242 11,500 313,292 1,450
Jewelry 1.54 60,150 5,000 51,400 3,750
Others 33.06 1,292,755 27,500 98,750 1,130,855 25,750 9,900
Total Mova
ble Pro
perties

610.29 23,862,312 157,250 7,575,050 11,059,587 3,564,475 1,505,950
Buildings 
(Owned) 292.06 11,420.350 226,800 11,120,300 54,500 17,750 1,000
Grand Ch:; Total*US$ 902.35

265.40
35,282,662
10,376,488

384,050
112,956

18,695,350
5,498,632

11,114,087
3,268,849

3,582,225
1,053,596

1,506,950
443,221

Percentage 100.00 1.09 52.99 31.50 10.15 4.27

April 20, 1938
* Exchange figured at US$1.00 equal to Chinese $3.40, the 

average rate prevailing during occupation of Nanking.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES
From

June 5, 1938

ACTION: OPNAV
CINCAF

INFO: AMCO.NSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COESOPAT 
AMAIIBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec ’d 7:20 p.m.

8605. Chin es e rEport Ed withdrawing from KaifEng 

arEa JapanESE naval planEs activE bombing points ChEkiang 

and Kiangsi ProvincEs. 1805.

NPL

790.94/ lo 
I 47
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR CGl^S SENT TO]

■■■-4: 51. LP. | 
V

FOURTH MARINES 
From

June 6, 1938

Rec’d 7:27 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI ' > 
COMDESRON FIVE . ' '' 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8606. Japanese claim complete occupation Kaifeng

Canton bombed 6 June heavy casualties civilian population.
1600
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
This telegram was received 
in Navy cipher and must be 
closely paraphrased before 
communicating to anyone

From
COMYANGPAT

June 6, 1938

Received 10:30 a/.m.

ACTION CINCAF
NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASSISTANT NAVAL ATTACHE SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE
COMDR SOUTH CHINA PATROL 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
FOURTH MARINES 
NAVAL ATTACHE PEIPING

0004, High official confirms fall Kaifeng today, 

general withdrawal Lunghai line including Chengchow next 

two days General Hsu Yuan Ch Aun defender Yencheng under 

arrest, next line resistance Sinti en 2105

CSB

79ô.94/ 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

eda *• From
This telegram was received 
in Navy ciphEr and. must be 
clos Ely paraphrased before 
communicating to anyone

FOURTH MARINES

June 6, 1938 
f

Received 10:30 a.m.
TO CINCAF
INFO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

0006 Five divisions reported mobilizing in Japan

793.94/13150
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TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
PHILADELPHIA

OFFICE OF

Honorable Cordell Hull 
Department of State 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Secretary Hull:

From 1913 to 1926 I lived and worked among 
the Japanese as a ï M C A secretary. This experience 
fully acquainted me with the difficulties the Japanese 
face in trying to assure for themselves a national 
destiny. But this China "war" has become such a 
horrible affair that we should be no party to it. I 
am writing to express the hope that at least your de
partment of the government will discourage American 
financial Interests, from granting..creAlÆ-3-.-finci loans - 
that might enable the Japanese military authorities to 
continue this struggle. It may well be that nothing 
can be done about selling Japan for cash goods that are 
useful in the prosecution of this war, but I do hope 
that we shall not "give" steel, oil, cotton, machinery, 
etc. to the Japanese military oligarchy in this desperate 
venture upon which they are embarked in China.

Very tnuly yours9

eorge D. Swan

GDS/K
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« 1938.

Tti reply ref et* to J? *93.94/13151

My dear Mr. Swan: »
The receipt ie acknowledged of your letter of 

June 3, 1938, in which you express the hope that the 

Department will discourage American financial inter** 

esta from granting credits and loans to the Japanese.

The views expressed in your letter have received 

careful consideration and the spirit which prompted you 

to bring them to the Department’s attention is appre
ciated.

Sincerely yours, 
For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell «.^Hamilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastera Affairs

793.94/ 13 
F 5 I

Mr. George D. Swan,
Temple University, 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
* Mp

:HES FE
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. 393.156/77 .......... ........................... ............ FOR------------------ Despatch..#-...... .

FROM ________ TsingtaO , ftnnrl.i............... ■— ...... ..... -v.ftW.lejI DATED-------- April..22T..1938
TO name

REGARDING:
Japanese regulations 

Excerpts of letter 
at Tsingtao, on subject of-, quoted.

concerning use of Tsingtao Harbor 
from Japanese Consulate General

aa

79o.94/ 
Io 152
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE•-Shanghai/115___________  for Despatch #1407______________

FROM ------Shanghai-------------------- ----  C.JLQ.CXhart_____ ) DATED.......May 4, IQSQ____
TO NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING:
* Sino-Japanese situation: Report concerning-, for 

month of April, 1938.

aa

tc 
0

(0 
•r
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relations Mth npss..
■ llltary Operation*. Simultaneously with the offensive 

launched by the Japanese o® the southern ^hantunr front 
offensive operations were renewed age last Hsuahow and the 
Lunghai r^llwy from the south.(4) ' ppraximtely two
divisions of troops drew» largely from «srrieon poet» 1b 
the «entre! Chine area were wl«T»i in the push up the 
Twlnpv railway towards «suehow. The Initial Japsnese 
attempt to arees the Wet Stiver a ou th or Kuohon.^ le report
ed to Mv® been unsuaoeasful but later efforts carried theta 
eeroee and resulted In en advanee to within striking 
dlatenee of fhjheion, approxieetely fifty «dies south of 
F.«uehow. Wanwhtle « Japanese oolus» conelatlng of five 
or six thousand men landed at Whalen. ’nJiwel, cm the

north
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north baÉk of the Ymgtne Mwr and edvanoed west to the 

vlalnlty «-if Baneben, a dietetwe of approximately twenty» 

fire ’«île». In Kiangsu and to the east of the 'annl 

the lapeneee alaltsed that the forces s#dch landed In 

Yaroh at Wmtun^ehow on the north bank of the Ysn'"t?e 

Slyer had pushed north to the vicinity of Yeneheng, approx- 
1 lately one hundred «nd twenty wile» south of the tunnel 

rM Iwy.

**hlnese guerrllle «etlvitte» greatly Increased through* 

out the «entre 1 Chin® area- Thia ie attributable In part 
to the ff'-Gt that J«p®n®ae garrison» both in the principal 

eltlee end town» and along lines of eomtsunieatlcn were 

reduced to a atnlm® to provide reenforeewnte for the 

renewed offensive operations the coutbem Tslnpu front 

and also beoeuae of efforts mde by the Kation®1 '*< vem- 

’?’.ent to control end coordinate guerrilla aetlvltias. In 

thle letter nwmeeti n It we learned from never al reliable 

eoureee that the Yetienel bovrrmnnt dee pete bed a con- 

Mdorable nu;abar of spec tolly trained absents into t’’e 

aree. for the epeelfla purpose» mentioned and that eo- 

orSlmted attack» on lamneee garrison» end outposts were 

acntenplated sw*e tine during tkqMS) These devolopoent» 

resulted in the creation of a very tense ataoephera 

thnwRhout ths tree ew.brr.eed !a this consular 4i.-»trtct 
where a tlT-tenfog up of military rest riot ions wa« 

noticeable.

Xasmnene .^jnldter of W ..*rea. ' The
vtrit of Oeaeral ^glyam, Ta^aneee ’♦inlater of *er. 

«roused xaeh epeeulatton. Tnforeetlon eoneemlng hi» 

envoient» wo» closely guarded but after hi» depsrture it 

wa® revealed that he arrived in •’henthel on fprll twelfth

±21
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«nd after visiting the battlefields in the lvsodi«te 

vlelMty 'f nhan^hal proceeded to Sinking snd Hangchow. 

He left for Japan cns April seventeenth. While here he 1» 

reported to !.&ve conferred frequently with -henerM rat*. 

CoRtteBder-tA^hief of th*; Japeneos ^^edltt^nary Tomes 

In Central China. ;nd also t« hare discussed current pro

blems vdth Japanese nawl ?md Mvll offlol^l®, Including 

the Japanese Consul General. General "^sglysma is under
stood to ^eva been Impressed with the desirability of 

prase ipg the military ©wapal/u» to an early eoelusion ;md 

It is perhaps not without slgnifle'-nee tMt the lending 

”okyo papers expressed similar views shortly after Genera1 

ugly»»’» return.

■dmtml.Fesegnww end other ygportm. Japanese nswl 
'-moors Transferred, The transfer of *agirai f. "asejmwa. 

Colander-In-chlef cf the Japanese Chine ~ee Fleet nd 

Mr -'hlef of "'taff Jhwxr «datraJ 8. ''ugiyans, was announced 

effective prll twenty-fifth.(d) ‘t the wîü» time the 

transfers of seer Admiral T. Tends, former Japanese Wnvel 
tteohe, end >iesr 'telni D. Ohfcoehi, Cosweader of the 

ysonnes® Tavnl tending Tarty in «hea.ehal, were also announced. 

dnlrM ’teeeraw’s sueosesop, Adnlral F. Olkewa. and bls 

CMM* of '-tarr lienr Adntral J. TuseMe, arrived 1» ''haw^el 
on 4?rll thirtieth sad assumed fiowtd the »«me day. 

Tear *d»ly»l qhlahldo ®ucee«da Tear ’<telr»! mkoehl as 

Oow^nder of the J®p«Rwee Wavsl tending Tarty, while Gear 

■'dqir'îl Tond» In suooasded by $ear ‘tolrsl T. Fomira. 
’’’hose transfer* ar® Rot tel loved to have «ny er-eelal 

signlf lo«nce.
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during th© won th sev®»r«l e^Hwatnie^tl-mo wre received by 

foreign sn«J ^hineee bro*de©«ting stntVw® .«at.

not if yl g firstly that a hronüleeaftlnxj 'hi^rintandenee

Bureau had taken over the superlntendenoe of y*dlc broad

casting tn ^h.m^hai, aod secondly refiulrlng all broad 

aaatlrg etatlers to register and to give oertstn information 

for thftt pvypcre. Place the first eor»txmlec-tinn we un«lgn«A 

there w« eonelderrtle «^eeulation as to the taentJty of 

the tureru tut it r^e subeecuently saeertnlned by t*e 

*;h«ng!’.ai '-'wtiRflpal Police thrt this bureau is controlled 

by the Jaç'C.neee office for the eenncrship of t®l«rm»e 

rnd esblae. Theme eemwlenttens wre Ignored by foreign 

reghtwd bn*ido»»t.trg ntt.tiens bvt the Jap'-neeo intimation 

th* t fht?ï®p-e st'’;tt"■'■•» would be elosod If they did not 

register resulted in nil but three suspending their pro- 

gr^wm. '«It* a view to preventing trouble *Hh '•fcinene 

statics»» located la th© international fettleewst the

'ha.Rj?nftl ■'unloipal Toliee .arr^n^nd with the bureau in 

bo distribute th® r^glntretlne ferae. Px*etly

h'*-5* ftr the Japisnwee intend to proceed in thin natter we» 

rot el®»r as the ««nth eloeed, but thl» development 1» 

Indicative .-sf their desire to exercise et leant erapervUory 

Ci • trnl uv«fr oil fores of eomwjloetlon redteting fro® 

rhtnsfesi.

' ^tro- 
versy renw-M thr ugh the wmth betwon. the eo-eclled 

-nefoneed QoverecmiV end the -'Treet ^*y «ovarnaenf of 

'’hsnghal, the ferewr »©eki»g to absorb the latter. There 

wrt ntmorous points «t Issue, eueb a» the abolition of the 

"Trent
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Croat fey •'tovemTsenf , the Issuance 't eomh-.l-ns to Its 

meatrrs bv the ""eromed -verrmnt ' snd t*e substitutiun 

of the five borred flnr used W the .. ’«formed ncv- rrsent

for the ftrff flown by the ''"’rest .'ey ^ov -.-rnttent" froa its 

Ince, -tIon. 3cwwr. the point most Utterly contowted. 

concerneâ the control of th® revenues wt.J.ch ere being 

collected by the -hreet sy -^vsrn^nt". Tie latter, has 

a!nnc Its inoenti-,», rwde every effort to collect revenues 

not only sufficient to meet aetual administrative expenses 

but ••Iso adequately to recompense Its head :.md tM sub- 

ordinates who bought their posts. Those effort® set with 

n frrert - maure ^f success for texes have b<-en l*vkd on 

<*n Inerc-.*-1’.number 'T «.rtlcles nd ■"hun.-h 1 Is nw sur 

rounded by tax barriers reminiscent of the days when llkln 

w-s levied thrwgwit this aree. The ’hroat ^ay "Worn- 

' ont lr s«td to be collecting half a million dollars rcr 

menth. -nd to be netting a clear monthly profit of fifty 

th 'us^nd dollars. Tt la not surprising therefore that 

th® " • eformed f-ovornment should cast covetous eyes on 

tM.s revenue and surest that all ®,oney« collected by the 

•’rtrest.;*ay navemmonf' be remitted to it. This desire Is 

t’-e ■ ore understandable In view of the ftnnneiel Insecurity 

ft- ‘>e 'formed ^rrn»nt . ^••noe «tt«r®?ts nt absorption 
^ere atrouuously opposed by th® hesd of the '.rent ay 

novemmsnt e»nd his satellites who were re.--c*te« to have 

the sunoort *f sovernl influential Japanese in Tokyo. This 

friction was Increased by an stt«a»pt mde on th® ’tfe of 

the • e*d •'< t'® rpoat r«?y OovernæetiV. Jer»n«so new 

reporte claimed thr-t during the last week in *pril the 

'treat •■"ay (Jovernaent capitulated but this report lacked 

confirmation. (7) ......irnis
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Little cf cote appear# to haw bean awoapHehed by 

♦ M ’Morwifi '5rwer/’s*nf' during the first north ef It# 

axirtenee. Ml laport&Et Ktthn ef th< #o-eelt®fi -o©wm- 

ne nt" remintd In Hhsngtei end were eeor.Jagly ««willing to 

tnka up thfeir duties st Raskin«. Vr. tUng ruün-rMJi, 

acting bead the’ fîeroraed '"'or-rwnt’, flaw te Feeing 

«nrly In •prfl to wafer ^th the heeds of th# '*rrovt»l«m«l 
Oovemraant' and on April twwity-stxth ihr. ffang m-ieln, 

hewd ef th# "Frwlaianal /krr«ra’s*nt'’, arrived In '■’■lenrhai 

by elr «m<3 ponferr#>1 with offleUl# of th* -«©for-ied
•vlth ’<<hes» It ms aBnounoad ooaplete agrw’awrtt 

had been r®neM4 ro^rdtne, the rs«r<ln^ of the two ’twt- 

wtt# ?"»'? the eotwl 1 Iris ton of rxstowia mer.uas,
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REB

COMSOPAT

June 6, 1938

Rec’d 1:50 p. m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS ED3ALL
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSHA PEIPING

0006. Air raids railroads Canton and Vicinity, 

heavy bombing attacks Canton City on fourth, fifth and 

sixth, serious casualties and damage. 2000

HPD
cz

!
C.O

co
Iw
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NOTE

(D
SEE___ 393.00-P-.R.-Swataw./.125.....  FOR---------Despatch-#!--------------- -----

Ic 
r

FROM -Swatow_________ _____ ____ (—-ïoung-........... ) DATED -May-6T-1938- —
TQ NAME 1—1127 ero —

« 

0101
REGARDING:

Sino-Japanese activities: Report on conditions in
Swatow Consular District during month of April,1938.

aa
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(b) with Japan.

after an «bMao» of throe wook* Japanese 

airplanes returned to Eastern hwaagtung whea * 

group of five pianos*left « naval vessel etn- 

tionad at Laea© loland on the morning of ^prll 

?th, flow over awatcnv &t ujbu a.Bt. following 

tho i)an elver through uhaoonowfu to teeth elan 

(Keying ) where twelve bonxb» wore drop* oh on 

the aviation field doing slight ilaMgg <&d re

sulting in no easualtlos. vn the return trip one 

plane made a forced landing with engine trouble 

in a small river et >(uuag-ei*a nine «tiles from 

xelhslen and another plane la an attempt to ren

der assistance was shot down with mehlne-gun fire 

*he four ooeupasts of tho two planes eaoapod into 

the mountains under ©over of naehlno-gune and 

pistols, whore they remained, for several days, 

curing th* afternoon of tho saae day and cm tho 

two following days Japasoae airplanes visited 

feoibaion In an obvious attempt to looato ths Bias

ing aviators but it has boon reported that all 

four have boon killed, during those visits five 

bomba wore dropped in tho outskirts of hoihslan on

April

^Telegram prll 6, 9 a.M. 
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vpril Stii *ud Ilva on /\prll ÿu>, but no serious 

damgo has been reported.

ua .tprll l£tt» Japanese air plana* dropped 

four bombs near teelhelen and prooesded to uhao- 

ohowfu wheru four more boaibs wore relouaod and the 

vicinity wee naehina-guxmed, but no resulting 

damage was reported.

two Japanese navel vessels shelled the snail 

ooast port of ^>wsbue ( i*U ) approximately ISO 

alios south-west of awatow on *prll 14th, the more 

than 100 projectiles expended ware reported to 
have aaused only alight damage.

similar bcusbaxtasat on a smaller Malo was 
conducted on April lbth against the sswll fishing 

village of Uelaun, uh&oyan^-huien, about fiftoea 

miles south of .>watow, by two fapensse warships 

resulting In the doatruetion of a few huts and the 
Injuring of a few persona.

curing tho merxlng of ..prll Mth throe Japanese 

heavy bombers (reported to bo the largest seen in 

this vicinity) passed over «watow and protested to 

hu-tang-ping | in bhe outskirts of Moi-
hsian whore twelve boobs wore dropped destroying 

two houses and killing two parsons.
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2657-H-439

% 667

American Embassy
^Office of the Military Attache

z Canton, China
5 L&y, 19J8

Subject! Intelligence report for April, 1958. ।
Division of dL 

r W FASn-Rfe MH'hfxSTo: Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 f
War Department 8 1938 |
Washington 3X cD -(*)

1. Air Raids» During April the Japanese made 608 plane 
flights, dropped I4U? bombs, lost at least 11 planes; Chinese 
losses from bombing and machine gunning included J77 killed, 
over 500 wounded (J19 in the last two weeks), some 250 buildings 
demolished, including several school buildings, one customs 
launch and 14 other boats sunk, considerable damage to the tracks 
of the two railway lines, serious damage to one of the Sheklung 
bridges, two Gloster Gladiators lost and two damaged in dog fights. 
The Japanese consistently bombed the railways, paying special at
tention to the loop line connection just north of Canton, and to 
the airfields at Tsung-fa and Tien Ho. Potentially the most seri
ous bombing was on April 1Ç when nine planes bombed the Sheklung 
bridges. One bomb struck a bridge pier on one of the smaller 
bridges, exploding on the shoulder of the pier about four feet 
under water. A large chunk was knocked out of the shoulder, the 
whole pier was cracked vertically, and the bearing plates of the 
track were moved nine inches out of line. Temporary repairs re
quired three days during which passengers had to walk across the 
bridge and all freight traffic was suspended; thereafter for two 
or three days, a light locomotive was used to pull trains across. 
At present all trains go through as usual but creep very slowly 
across this bridge. Two other severe bombings caused great loss of 
life: On April 10, two bombs from one or more Japanese planes of a 
flight flying very high on account of antiaircraft fire, struck a 
uniform factory about 3/4 mile north of Shameen in the west section 
of Canton, and 102 were killed, 149 seriously and 146 slightly 
wounded, mostly women and children workers of the factory. On 
April 17 twelve planes bombed the northern edge of Canton city: 1$ 
killed, 126 injured, 109 buildings and 2 school buildings demol
ished. Only dog fight of the month was on April 1J when 24 Japa
nese planes in two groups of 10 and 1I4. were surprised and attacked 
by 18 Gloster Gladiators just east of Canton. Results: 8 Japa
nese planes brot down; 4 Chinese planes, of which two were total 
losses and two are being repaired! 2 Chinese pilots killed and 2 r_ 
wounded. The same afternoon 18 Japanese planes bombed the Tsung-fa 
airfield, apparently attempting to catch the Chinese planes on the 
ground, and being misled by the presence of dummy planes still izr - 
use at that field, (in connection with this attack by Chinese 
planes, a reliable source states that of the original 36 Gladiat^jp, 
11 have been lost, and four are at present under repairs at Canton#) 
On several occasions during the month Japanese planes dropped hand
bills, almost all of which were anti-communist or anti-Chiang Kai 
Shek. An interesting point is that according to news reports on 
April 24 during a raid in the Ching Yuen district north of Canton 
along the Hankow railway (in the course of which a railway workshop 
was demolished), the bombers encountered a heavy rainstorm which

OOhT BID® Ti A L •
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forced them down for half an hour on the river. On April 1? one of 
two Japanese planes over Boca Tigris was shot down by AA guns there. 
In retaliation four planes bombed the forts and two ships (des
troyers ?) moved up the channel and shelled them with about ten 
rounds, mostly shorts. According to a reliable and semi-official 
source, about the 20th of April, an entirely undamaged Japanese sea
plane, piloted by Japanese (i.e., not by Koreans or Formosans) came 
down in the vicinity of Canton and surrendered, the two occupants 
saying they were opposed to fighting the Chinese and would not do 
so any longer. The plane is now being refitted for use by the Chi
nese.

2. Tank divisions. (From authoritative British sourcesî) 
At Sian Tan nearChangsha, the 200th (Tank) Division has been or
ganised and is now in training. The division has two tank regi
ments i the first consists of 80 Russian tanks, probably 8-ton, 
each equipped with wireless; there are 18 Russian instructors on 
duty with this regiment. The second regiment is made up as follows i 
J6 British 6-ton Vickers (3 with wireless), 95 Italian, 5 German, 
and several French tanks. The division also has an armored car bat
talion with German equipment, and an anti-tank battalion equipped 
with guns. Another tank division, the 201st, still largely on 
paper, is being formed at Yunnanfu. Equipment will probably consist 
of Russian tanks. (Thirty-two 8-ton Russian tanks recently were 
shipped there.)

3» Munitions shipments into southwest China. A very reliable 
British sourceconfirms that as oT t he l a s t of April, no munitions 
were being shipped into Yunnan because "the French are taking no 
chances of having the Yunnan railway bombed.” However, one or two 
Dewoitine pursuit planes have been sent to Yunnanfu during the last 
month according to reliable information from that place. The same 
British source stated, however, that small quantities of munitions, 
mostly, he thought, from the SS Lord Corcoran shipment at Haiphong, 
are dribbling into Kwangs!. There has been no change in the offi
cial French attitude.

h. Chinese finances. An American source in Hongkong states 
that one of ills clients is a munitions firm which is offering the 
Chinese one Causer-type rifle with 1000 rounds of ammunition for 
about 4*7> hut that the Chinese are offering over feS and will go as 
high as for the same article if given credit terms of 50% 
months and the balance in two years. Informant believes that this 
is significant of financial stringency of the Chinese government.

Canton Customs Receipts. An authoritative source states 
that duriiig th© month of April, 193^, customs receipts at Canton 
were just under t3>000,000 (national currency), as compared with 
$800,000 for the same month last year. This represents the huge 
increase in imports and exports by water thru Canton. Kowloon and 
A!acao customs are doing comparatively as well.

6. Hunan activities. From conversations with three for
eigners who recently made ’trips by motor truck thru Hunan province, 
it is learned that the two-way, all-weather roads in that province 
are in excellent shape and are kept so by an efficient maintenance 
organisation. These roads are about 30 feet between shoulders with 
20 feet of gravelled surface. Hundreds of men were observed being 
given instruction in truck-driving. Thousands of men were seen 
drilling throughout the province; some in uniform, some not. Along 
the Canton-Hankow railway, the line is being widened, apparently for

- 2 -
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double-tracking; there are many new sidings and small stationsj 
much work is being done on the roadbed, especially new ballast
ing ; a good many short spur lines are being constructed from the 
main line - for what purpose informant did not knowj there are 
large quantities of reserve rails and ties along the railway. On 
his return trip by rail from Hankow, one informant counted 1J 
military supply trains of 12 to 1Ç cars each, including four or 
five carloads of planes, cars loaded with gasoline, trucks, etc., 
one train of 12 cars loaded with artillery (probably 75®®)* three 
troop trains, and some twenty other freight trains which he could 
not identify as shipments of munitions. All three of these men 
reported that they received the most courteous and helpful treat
ment throughout Hunan province and that they were impressed by the 
determined attitude of the people toward the war.

7* Canton Antlaircraft defense equipment. In 1933 Ch1 en 
Chi-t’ang’s government bought 12 75m® VickersAntiaircraft guns 
thru Jardines. The AA organization formed at that time was under 
command of a certain Col. Ko, who had not had special training in 
this line, and as a result the troops had very little training 
until 1937 when Ko was relieved by Major (now Lt. Col.) Yu Pai- 
chKian, a 29-year old British returned student, who was educated 
at English universities, and at Woolwich, and who also had had the 
course at the British antiaircraft school. Since he took command, 
considerable progress has been made in the training and efficiency 
of his organization so that the defense has generally been able to 
keep the hostile planes over 6000 feet in the vicinity of Canton, 
altho very few planes have been brot down by the batteries.

From official British reports, the following technical 
information on these guns has been extractedt The 12 guns are sot 
up in three l;-gun batteries at a maximum of about 16,000 yards 
apart around Canton city. This 5-hattery organization is used in
stead of the preferable one of six sections, simply because there 
are not enough instruments for the latter set-up. Each battery 
consists of four Vickers-Armstrong 75®® high angle fire guns, semi- 
mobile, flat square base, with U welded steel tubular jack arms for 
initial levelling. Sand bags are required to hold the gun in place, 
and final levelling is by inter-platform adjustment. Normal M motor 
Case III is the control, together with M motor automatic fuze set
ter. This appears satisfactory, altho there is no fuze factor cor
rector. The gun has an air recuperator with normal recoil of 2J 
inches. Muzzle velocity is 21;50 feet per second. Standard stream
lined shell is used, with ceiling of 30*000 feet. The gun has a 
horizontally sliding breech block with hand and semi-automatic 
action. The inner A tube is easily removable.

U. B. 2A Barr à Stroud height and range finders are used, 
transmitting height electrically to a Mark V Vickers predictor, which 
lias provision for vertical and lateral spotting corrections in addi
tion to normal dials.

Tractioni J^-ton 25 HP water-cooled engine, 5 speed, full 
track tractor similar to a light dragon. Instruments are all con
tained in a large U-wheel trailer which also carries a small petrol 
electric generating plant to charge either of two main batteries or 
even provide power direct for the Case II transmission. Trailer is 
towed by a large Armstrong tractor with ^-cylinder air-cooled engine. 
A l|-ton motor truck is attached to each battery for carrying 
supplies.

Searchlight equipment consists of three 90-cm Barr & Stroud 
HCD lamps. The light is controlled electrically by M motor from the 
sound locator which has parabolic sound collectors.
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In addition to the guns described, several guns of Swedish 
make have recently been purchased. Details will be obtained as soon 
as possible.

8. Food situation in Kwangtung. To prevent a food shortage 
in Kwangtung, on AprilTj’^EW Central Government issued a second 
authorization to merchants in Canton to import foreign rice free of 
duty up to 750,000 piculs. (The first authorization some months ago 
allowed free importation of one million piculs.) On April 1U one 
source of supply for this province was out off when the Kwang si com
missioner of reconstruction moved to stop the export of rice from 
that province, especially thru Duchow, because of the prospect of 
drouth. On April 15, following the personal plea of Gen. Yu Han-mou, 
Chiang Kai Shek authorized running 00 special trains on the Canton- 
Hankow line for the importation of rice from Hunan into Kwangtung. 
iLach train will carry about U0,000 piculs. A further measure to 
insure adequate food supply was the decision on April 21 of the 
National Bureau of Agriculture to make loans up to NC$20,000,000 to 
farmers in both Kwangtung and Kwangsi for the purpose of speeding up 
agricultural production.

9* Defense measures. On April 7 it was reported in the news
papers that the Kwangtung Self-Defense Corps had been organized in 
accordance with the Central Government’s orders; that some 700,000 
rifles had been donated by the people of the province for the use of 
this corps; and that the first stage of training was well under way 
with over 700,000 enrollees. On the financial side, the $15,000,000 
provincial defense bond issue was not selling so well. Up to April 10 
only NC$2,000,000 had been received, and the time limit for the first 
of the three stages was extended from April 15 to May JI, by which 
date it was hoped that $5*000,000 could be collected. It was offi
cially stated that of the entire issue, most would be spent on muni
tions and defense works, but that $1*000,000 would be earmarked for 
purchase of munitions for the Pao An Tui, and $1,200,000 for training 
of local militia. Since the Hankow conference of the Kuomintang, 
there has been a great deal of speech-making and editorialising on 
the subjects of contributions to the national and provincial defense, 
purchase of bonds, etc., and also pleas for the closer cooperation of 
the province with the central government, and for a complete reorgani
zation and new deal in the provincial branch of the Kuomintang.

10. Instance of Japanese reprisal. An official report from 
the magistrate of ChungSkan district states that on April 21 a small 
detachment of local militia made a night raid on the Japanese on San 
Cho Island and killed and wounded several Japanese and captured some 
arms and ammunition. In retaliation Japanese sailors and marines 
raided and looted the villages on the island and ^killed everyone 
they encountered,11 and planes dropped some 50 bombs on the villages, 
killing 180 people and demolishing many houses.

(signed) F. K. Roberts

F. N. Roberts
Capt., Inf., D. 0. L.

Asst. Military Attache.

ÛONFIDMS Ï1AU
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American Embassy
Office of the Military Attache 
Canton, China, 
May 9» 1938.

Subject, Intelligence summary for week ending May 7, 1938. A___ ____ i ’

To» Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2 | mn"* t; r'SfA‘^
War Department 2 * * * * 7 ' N '

2. Kwangtung Defense Measures, a. Recruiting. On May 5, the
Kwangtung Army Recruiting headquarters was formally established after a 
month’s delay following the provincial government’s decision to open
such an agency in line with the Central Government’s request. The pur-
pose is to recruit and train soldiers as replacements for the troops at rg 
the front. The headquarters is directly under the joint control of gg 
General Yu Han-mou and Governor Wu Tieh-chen. It Is understood that re
cruits will not be drawn from trainees in the local militia or the self
defense corps, but that civilians not elsewhere enrolled will be urged 
to enlist.

Washington -
....z

!• Air Raids « During the weejt, Japanese planes made daily ^recon
naissance flights over the delta region» There were daily (except May J 
on account of typhoon conditions) bombing raids on the usual railway objec
tives, and bombing and machine gunning of certain villages» On May h, the 
bund at Shekkie in the Chung Shan district was bombed with resultant 
casualties of 18 killed and I4O wounded» Most serious was the raid in the 
vicinity of and at Yingtak, about 80 miles north of Canton, where, on 
May 6, 22 planes dropped some 80 bombs, damaging the station, offices, and 
tracks, the line itself being so badly damaged that traffic was stopped 
for more than I4S hours» At the same time, 20 bombs were dropped on the 
town of Yingtak, the killed and wounded totalling about 100, and 50 build
ings being demolished»

There has been little change in tactical use of planes during the 
last two months, except that after three planes were shot down along the 
Canton-Hankow line north of Canton, the Japanese discontinued their div
ing at rolling stock, and now confine themselves largely to flat bombing 
of tracks, shops, stations, and bridges» Dive bombing and machine gun
ning of villages, whether along the railway or not, is an almost daily 
occurrence, and since such villages are almost entirely undefended, the 
Japanese can quite safely use such tactics, tho what military purpose 
is served thereby is a puasle for observers» The approach flight from 
Tongkawan to the vicinity of Canton is usually made in formations of some 
20 or more planes, thereafter the large formation breaks up by flights 
and squadrons for separate missions» Often the planes reassemble for the 
return flight to bases» Bombing accuracy has somewhat Improved, and the 
Japanese deserve considerable credit, in my opinion, for their ability to 
keep their planes in the air, i.e., for efficiency in maintenance» On 
the other hand, they have been unable to cause more than temporary delays 
of rail traffic, since the Chinese railway maintenance organisation is 
very efficient. Destruction of any of several important bridges would 
cause serious derangement of railway traffic, but the Japanese have ob
viously not been willing to take the necessary risks in attacking these 
well-defended bridges. The recent damage by a chance hit on a pier of 
one of the bheklung bridges, which caused a three-day stoppage of freightr 
traffic to and from Hongkong, shows what could be done by consistent and 
sustained attacks on vital points along the railways, but to date the 
Japanese raids have been successful only in harassing Chinese rail com
munications.
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b* Kuomintang reorganisation* In accordance with instructions 
of the central Kuomintang headquarters, a 10-member committee will be 
formed for administration of Kwangtung provincial party affairs* The 
province is divided into nine districts, each with a chief appointed by 
the provincial committee. This is in line with the recent party de
cision to improve the organisation, and especially to secure the services 
of younger men in rebuilding party fences throughout the country, and is 
patterned on the Kwangs! model* Much of the effort of the new set-up 
will be directed to securing closer cooperation with and support for the 
central government.

c* Kwangtung Provincial Defense Bonds. To encourage sales of 
these bon<Ts, proceeds from which will in large part be devoted to pur
chase of planes which will be used to defend Kwangtung province exclu
sively (this angle is much emphasised in propaganda for sale of the 
bonds), the standing committee of the Canton Chamber of Commerce has de
cided that each of its members shall buy at least one 11000 bondj that 
other committee members of the chamber shall buy at least one 1500 bondj 
and that each member of the bond sales committee shall buy at least one 
$200 bond. (Notet The Chamber of Commerce undertook to dispose of 
$5,000,000 worth of National Salvation Bonds of the last issue, but 
raised only about $1,600,000.)

d. Kwangtung exempted from contributing to new issue of Na
tional Salvation bonds. In response to telegraphic inquiries of Governor
Wu Tieh-ohen concerning the regulations for the May 1 issue, the Ministry
of Finance replied that no quota will be assigned Kwangtung province for 
this issue. This exemption is based on the fact that Kwangtung is try
ing to raise $15>000,000 on her own account for local defense, but it is
also undoubtedly due to the central government’s desire to secure closer 
support and cooperation on the part of the leaders and people of this 
province.

** Importation of rice. On May 2, the Rice Purchasing and Im
porting Company for Kwangtung, Hunan, Kiangs i, ©nd Kwang si was organized 
and capitalized at $1,000,000 to be jointly supplied by the four pro
vincial governments concerned. Of this amount, Hunan will contribute 
$200,000, and Kwangtung $800,000 - the latter sum on her own part, and 
as an advance for th© provinces of Kwangs! and Kiangsi* The company will 
operate for a limited period, from May 1 to July JI, 19J8. Special ar
rangements will be made for importing rice from other provinces into 
Kwangtung, where the shortage is most acute*

J. Kwangs! Revenues * An announcement in the Kwangs! Yat Pc, of
ficial organ ofthe twangs! Provincial Government, dated April 2H, gives 
the figures for annual revenue receipts of the province (not including 
hsien and local revenues) for the fiscal year 1937 NC|6,J00,000.
(In 193U the amount was ij,800,000.) Since, beside the training of 
thousands of troops, a broad program of development has been undertaken 
in Kwangs!, including especially the new highway system, it is obvious 
that the limited revenues of this comparatively poor province must be 
administered with unusual efficiency and integrity.

/s/ F* N. ROBERTS

F* N* Roberts
Captain, Inf*, DOL

Assistant Military Attache.

- 2 -
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Kwantai since Monday. The Chinese however checked their

attempted advance toward the Lunghai Railway* Japanese artil

lery opposite Chenliukow continued to shell the Chinese positions 

on the south bank of the Yellow River. Following the arrival 

of reinforcements the Japanese furiously attacked Pohsien on 

the Anhwei and Honan border. According to the latest report 

the Chinese have been withdrawn from the city. No fresh 

development in Sanyichi and Ghuhsingchi sector, north of 

Lanfeng, where the Japanese forces are still being surrounded.

The military spokesman described Japanese reports about 

the Chinese losses during the withdrawal from Hsuchow perfectly 

ridiculous. The spokesman added that the withdrawal was 

effected in the most orderly manner and all troops reached 

new destinations in safety while heavy armaments and supplies 

were removed to new lines of defence. Only some rolling stock 

was abandoned due to the disruption of the railway traffic.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN
,-pj From SWATOW VIA N.R

Dated June 7. 1938

Rec elvcd iO a.m.

of State

Washington

June 7, 4 p.m,

Division of \ 
R EASTtW Ap-AiftS ']£ 
JU NWÎ938

Ûapartmfii

Two Japanese planes visited Swatow 11 a today

dropped leaflets instructing civilians to leave South

China, all clear 11:45 a.m. Two Japanese bombers cir'

cled Swatow 2:15 p.m© dropping total of four bombs

two inside old fort, one in creek surrounding fort and

one on shore fifty yards east of fort. No casualties

or damage. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Canton,

YOUNG
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hj 
>*-i

793.9
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA*’0 From FOURTH MARINES
June 7, 1958
Received 10:25 a.m.

CINCAF
ASIATIC FLEET
OPNAV
INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI, CHINA 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASSISTANT ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
NAVAL PEIPING CHINA

8607 About 200 Japanese wounded notEd rEturning
Shanghai by train. JapanESE column moving west from
Luyi rsachEd Hwaiyang 48 miles East Yencheng Honan^4 
JunE. Morning same day 12 JapanESE warships sailed up
Yangtze from Tatung Anhwei toward Kweichih. Japanese 
marines repulsed in attempted landing on south bank 
river west of Tatung 3 June. Canton heavily bombed

today 1823
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NOTE

SEE 895.00 P.R./143_____________ ___  FOR___ Desjp.atch. j^1622.

from__ China____ ___________ (........Salisbury...) DATED JtfœlJLJ22+..lS.38„
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese situation: Report concerning-, for month
of March, 1938
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üxouu 2I âoOüxa ~ciw»
A Chinese regime for the: nominal administration 

of the Japanese-occupied areas of the lower Yangtze re

gion Ï4S Inaugurated March us at Hanging, in ths presence 

of nigh ranking Japanese naval and military officers, un- 

d»r the name of the "Reformed Gov^rnmwt of th® Hepublic 

of China”. Inauguration followed many weeks of negotia

tion between Japanese military authjritlea, Chiner of 

the "Provisional Goverasent of the depublic of China" at 

Peiping, anc, Chinese hopeful of occupying posts Ln th® 

Warning regime. The primary cause of delay was presum

ably difference of opinion among the various Japanese 

and Chinese alésants concerned as to what tne relati n- 

ship of the hanging regime to the Peiping regime should 

bo. This relationship waa made clear in a manifesto 

issued on ths? u&y of tn® inauguration of the roglæe at 

Banxirg In which it was Indicated tiwt tue regime at 

Peiping sotud handle all "national” affairs ^nd would 

absorb the regime st banking when rail communication be

tween the two "capitals" nad been r«-established. The 

attitude of th® Japanese Government toward the two re

gimes was expressed in a statement by the Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, Mr. koku Hirota, in the house of He- 

preseEtutlve^, to the effect that Japon*s relatl-ns with 

tu« ^Xlstizig regime at Peiping would not be changed by 

the inauguration of tins regi.ot at Hanking, that Japan 

expectt'Mi that the regime at Peiy'ng would in time develop 

into

6. tobassy’g (Hanking) telegram 3b, March t8, 11 noon, 
Shanghai’s telegram 4db, March üB, 1 p.m., and Km- 
bassy’s (Peiping) telegra® LSI» March 11, & p.m.
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into a unified auministr&ti m fur both Sortn anc Cen

tral China, usd that in the aeantla* coaxercial in

terest» contemplating activities in Central China
7 

voulc have to usai with the règles at Nanking.

The per sensuel of the new r&gl^e at hacking, 

in ttw case of the regime at Peiplug, eorsisteu of Chi

nese who hau held posts in the old Peking governments 

and whose reputations for loyalty and efficiency were 

little better tuan those of th® Chinese serving at Pei

ping. ÎH» leading Chinese figure was Liang Hung-chin, 

an important æeæbcr of the old pro-Japanesa knfu clique 

and at one tine Secretary General under Tuan Cii*l-Jui, 

when th© latter was Cniaf abtecutive in 191:4.

An ixluainating indication of the character of 

the régisse was th® fact that most of its members re

turned to Shanghai, evidently to resume residence there, 

two days after tn® Inaugural ceremony at Wanking.
B

b. AMwaftfté 3l 1m ILmMsoIb*
An at.smpt was made in the early evening of March 

by several unidentified Chinese to assassinate Mr. 

Wang h’en-ain, th® chief figure lb tag ragis* at Peiping 

while h® tas driving in a motor car witn his private se

cretary, a Japanese. Although several shot* were fired, 

ar. escaped injury, his secretary, however, re

ceived two wounds, neither of them fatal. Subsequently 

a city-wide search for the assailants was instituted and 

several suspects were arrested. Japanese believed that

•UiS

7. Tokyo** telegram ijQL, March üS, 9 p.ss.
8. Embassy*s (Peiping) telegram Ida, March 2V, A p.a.
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the assailants had cose frees South China for the sole 

purpose of assassinating Mr. Wang. Tao incident re

sulted in stricter supervision of the wovaaents of Chi

nes*# in Peiping and in gr^&ter precautions for safe

guarding important «embers of th® Peiping regime.

Bnen the month opened, Chinese forces still held 

T* nghsien, bQ «ilea north of Hsuehow, the intersection 

point of the Lunghai and the Tientaln-Pukow Hallwaysj 

other Chinese forces were still in occupation of Lini 

(Ylcbow), O ailes northeast of Hauchow; and Japanese 

forces were seating strong resistance in the vicinity 

of Kiaslang, 100 ailes northwest of Hsuchow. As for 

the Japanese forces which had advanced from the Yangtas 

River northward to the Huai River in early February, they 

appeared at the beginning of March too fully occupied in 

maintaining tneir hard-won positions to advance further 

toward tn® Lunghai Railway.

The military situation outlined above did not al

ter materially until about the middle of March, when a 

determined offensive was launched by the Japanese forces 
8 

in southern Shantung. Those forces east and vest of the 

Tientsin-Fux * Railway, that is, in tae vicinity of Lini 

and of Kiaslang, immediately encountered strong Chinese 

resistance and made no significant gains during the re

mainder of the month, but those on the Tlentsln-Pukow 

Hallway occupied on March 14 tn® town of Chiehho, Id 

nilas north of T’engbsleo, captured T’enghs 1en on about 

March 18, and reached by March 82 the town of Banchuang, 

which is on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway where it crosses 

the Grand Canal soae TXi nilas north of Hsuehow. Shortly

IMEMU&E.

8. Shanghai’s telegram 418, March 17, 5 p.a.
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thereafter a vigorous counter-offensive w&s begun by 

the Chinese, ana the Japanese suffered a severe check, 

which kept thaæ north of the Grand Canal during the 
10 

remainder of the month.

Reports with regard to th® progress of the fight

ing in this area were conflicting, but it %as evident 

that severe engagements were taxing place in a trian

gular area of which a ten-aile strip of the Grand Canal 

fro» Hancnuang east to I’aierhebuang was tne base, the 

Tiontain-Pukov Railway between Lincneng *nd Hanchuang 

(a distance of 16 miles) was the western sld®, and a 

branch railway running from Llncheng to T’alerhchuang 

*«6 the eastern aide. Primary interest of observers 

was centered during tn© closing days of the month in 

the battle for the small town of T'aiernchuang on the 

north barns. of the Grand Canal, 10 miles east of the 

Tieutsin-Pukow Railway. Although the Japanese claimed 

to have entered the northeast corner of the walled town 

on March -6, they had failed to occupy it completely 

when the a^nta under review closed.

Meanwhile tho only important development in Japa

nese efforts to reach tne Lunghai Railway frets the south 

was the landing on March 17 of some fifteen or twenty 

tnousand Japanese troops ne-r Sant'ungchow, on the north 
11 

bank of tiw Y&ngts® River. Tnla force marched northvara 

and was at tne close of the mouth at Sungtai, a point 70 

miles north of th* ïangtxe une. 140 ailes south of Halchow 

the «astern terminus ol the hungbai Railway.

d. o^rrj.Ua aamiuiM la mm Àmc XmbsJUm
Guerrilla activities of Chinese forces continued

10. Babasay's (Peiping).. telegram 172,'March'IS, 1 p.œ.,
and Shanghai's telegrams 4fck, March 19, Z p.a., 
4445, March £3, 4 p.a», 468, March LÔ, 12 noon.

11. Shanghai's telegram 412, March 17, 6 p.m.

rrj.Ua
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uirouguout th® aonth in tae lower ïangt^v area and 

became so threatening west of Lake Tai that a full 

Japanese division of troops was employed in alcmpts 

♦ to encircle and uestroy the Chinese active there.
IS

e. tfatow, irrMaUri amfaM tEaxJjiw 
In those areas in northern anu eastern Slianluog 

nominally under Japanese control, Chinese irregulars wer<? 

active. For example, Chinese irregulars attached tel- 

naiwei on March 11 and again on March 1Ô and entered 

Cnei'oo on March !«• In each instance they »er« soon 

driven away b^ Japanese forces. B&c&uso of th® danger 

of attacks on tue Tsiugtao-Tslnar. Railway, trains car

ried no regular freight and only few Oriental passen

gers, while Japanese authorities alleged tnat the line 

«as too unsafe for travel by Occidentals.

f. .qjiXuao lEXMJùu M M fxg&iw 

Reliable rsport* continued to be received of grow

ing political and military organisation in^large areas of 

Hopei Province by Chinese Comsunlst leaders, of attacks on 

Japanese garrisons, and of tue cutting of rails and tele

graph wires along th® PalpIng-Hankow Railway. Notwith

standing these activities, transportation along the Pal

pi ng-Hank uw Railway in Hopei Province improved. Mean

while the Japanese military continued their policy of 

burning or partially burning towns and villages along 

the railway and elsewhere which they believed had har

bored or might harbor Chinese Irregulars. A reliable 

report from a town In eastern Hopei Province indicated 

that thia policy of destruction was declining in tiiat area.

À

12, Chefoo*s telegrams of March !«*, a.a. and £ p.»*, and
March 18, 11 a.»., anu faingtao’s telegram of March IB, 

p.m.
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k considerable force of irregulars, numbering 

perhaps a fa» thousand, was reportée to be vdthin two 

or three ailes of Ment*oukôu, 16 sties west of Pei

ping; arm reports of banditry north atm west of Pei

ping increased during the aonth. Rumors began to cir

culate that Chinese irregulars were planning to cut off 

during the spring of 1J&8 Peiping’s co aunleatljn with 

the coast.

g. laisauiïâ aiw&kaa M taw
Although Japanese forces had clalased that they had 

occupied during February all principal strategic posi

tions in Honan Province north of the fellow Hiver, it 

was Known tuat considerable bodies of Chinese soldiers 

anu of Chino»® bandits continued their activities in

that area. Xbo Japanese made oni.< tentative efforts 

to gain a foothold in Honau south of the follow Rlv^r, 

evidently postponing any r^al advance until th<? nilltary 

situation In southern Shantung and in Shansi should be 

more favorable to the Japanese side. It was reported 

that Japanese forces at one or acre points on the north 

bank of the rlvir shelled the Langhai Hallway and Chinese 

concentrations on or near the south bank.

The drives of Japanese forces in various parts of 

Snansl Province, which bad begun in the Middle part of 

February, continued during early March, when their prin

cipal objectives were rescued, including Feelingtub*ou, 

tue terminus of tna laiyuan-T'ungkunn hallway, situated 

on tn<? north bank of th* ïellow River on the southwestern
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Sutmal border, and ¥umenk»ou, &c important ferry- 

crossing between Shansi and Shensi, in southwest n *5» *
Shansi,

Japanese successes «ere confined, however, to 

the occupation of certain important towns and cities; 

they failed to crive the Chinese forces out of the pro

vince. According to on© coapetent Chinese authority, 

the number of Chinese troops remaining in Bhansl was 
14 

?«3u,ûUJ. These forces continued to harass Japanese 

line» of communiesLion snu to attack Japan®-.’ units, 

thus preventing tn© Japanese fro® consolidating their 

position in th? province. 

As in fionan Province, Japanese forces at points 

along the Shansi side of the Yellow River shelled Chi

nese concentrations and the Lunghai Railway south of 

the river. The only successful attempt on the part of 

the Japanese to cross Vie river occurred in northwestern 

Shansi, where the success was only temporary. There 

troops of the Kwantung Army, which nau occupied late in 

February tne towns of Pienkuan, Hoctou, and Paoteh, crossed 
15 

into northeast Shensi. They soon withdrew, however, and 

shortly thereafter the three towns nentionad above fell 

again into th® asnds of Chinese Communist troops. What

ever truth there may have been in reports Vat tne Japa

nese intended to advance from Shansi and simultaneously i 

fro® Sulyuan into Kansu Province to cut China’s coxmunl- 

catlon sith Soviet Russia at Uanehow, such a move did not 

materialice during March. Foreigners who traveled on the 

Pelaing-

15. Embassy’s (Peiping) telegram 1S3, March S, 4 p.s. 
14. Embassy’* (HansuwJ telagraa 171, March SH, S p.m. 
15. Embassy»s (Peiping) telegras 17Ê, March IS, » p.e.
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Peiplng-Buiyuan Railway during ths aontfa reported 

that that* eas no «viaence of Japanass preparation 

in Sulyuan for such a drive.

Activities of J animes anu Chinese air 
AA££SA* moolieB of Russian jUiaai*
Japanese air raids continued in March over wide 

areas, soæe being carried out by mor« than 50 planes 

en sass*. Between March 11 ana H? there *ere no less 

than &3 Japanese air raids on exties and town* in Kiangs! 

Hupeh, Hunan, and Honan. Repeatad attack* were sad* on 

Rancaang (where the Japanoa to iuve destroyed

what reaalned of the Italian built airplane assembly 

plant), kuaan, C.;aiagsu*, Chengchow (Honan). More 

than 110 casualties, soatly women «nd children, resulted 

froa a raid against the Hankow air field and railway and 

Military stores on ta» south bank of th» Yangtze con

ducted March 17 by a lar^e nuab^r of Japanese heavy 
U 

bombers. Although Kwang*! was not attacked, raids 

upon places in Kwangtung ware wade when weather per- 

axtted, ttw chief objective* being apparently the rail* 

^ays, *t‘icb nevertheless maintained through service* 

%lth only occasional Interruptions, and air fields and 

highway* wnich sustained but slight o&wage. There were 

ix-rdlcati .-ns, in the bulbing of four out of the five Kwang 

tung sugar mills and of the Canton water *ub-*tatlon at 

Tungsnan, that industrial plants were also^being wade 

deliberate objects of attack by the Japanese. The Foo- 
18, 

chow air field wa* raided March 15 and Id.

16. Uiink-'W’s telegram to the Embassy, April 11 a.a.
17. Cantin’* telegraa to the Embassy, April 4, li?6.
18. Foochow*s monthly political report for March.
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Detailed information is lacKing in r«igara 

to Japanese aerial activities on the various fronts. 

According to press accounts Japanese air attacks on 

Chinese positions were almost continuous and extensive 

boubing operations were also conducted against Chines® 

aobile units and guerrillas, including Chinese guerrillas 

near Ment*ouaôu, It ailes *«?st of Peipiiig.

Chinese aorlal activities included at least two 
Id

raids on the banking airfield and, according to press 

reporta, bulbing operaLions in support of Chinese forces 

in various sectors. flume observers attributed such of 

the iraprovaaent in the «orale of Chinese troops to this 

support, which m lacking during the Japanese advance 

in November and early L-ecejaber 1887 ir. the Shangnai- 

hanking area. A large increase was reported in the 

number of planes, pilots and sechan_JLes resenirg China 

froa Soviet Kussia.

4 • SAflB ££M££M Â2 .SmiMlS ^iâJMUü 
r-gÇfcdjtô OW .SauUWrttti MAUOâA*

Planning and organizing for eventual économie de» 

velopxent of Japanesa-occupied areas in China continued 

during March. Effective implamentation still appeared 

to depend upon pacification of the occupied area*.
Al 

♦*fllEo-Japanesa EconoMc Council*» 

An agreement was signed March MB at Peiping in

augurating a *81no-Japanoae économie Council* to direct 

economic activities in berth China, including finance, 

cohere®, industry, ninlng, and agriculture. It was

XO2£1M

^bassy’s (Hanking) telegr&s 73, March 11, 6 p.au 
AO. Hankow*a telegram to Embassy, April 3, 11 &.». 
Ml. .^abassy’a (Peiping) telegran Idl, March A8, 4 p.a.
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reported t«av a apodal ‘•Ministry» would l-« established 

in tne "Pruvialona.1 Government* to carry out decisions 

of the n«* organ. Mr. Sang K*eh-mln, Chalraar of the 

Executive Committee of the ’’Provisional Govarnwent", 

«as appointed Chairman of the Economic Council and Mr. 
Hachiaaburo Kirao, former Ministar of Siucwtion, busi

ness man, ana highest economic ucvixer of the Japanese 

forces in Morth China, was appointed Vice Chairman. Pre

sumably the “Gino-Japaneae ■iconoaic Council* would formu
late economic policies for Forth China, after consulta

tion with Japanese Military ujü civilian authorities, and 

wuulo direct tne économie activities of the ’‘Provisional 
Government” and other organs interested in the economic 

development of the urea.

The Morth China Luvelupaent Company» 

legislation was passed by tae Japanese Diet for 

tae formation of a "North China hovslopaent Company”, 

which is presumably to foe th»? chief organ under tne 

above-aentionad "Sino-Japanesa Economic Council” for 

the economic exploitation of North China. According to 

the press, toe new company is to be a Japanese Juridical 
person with a capital of yen 3b0,00u,000.

the Central China 1evelopment Company!

The Japanese Diet also passed legislation for tne 

formation of a "Central China Development Company" for 

similar exploitation of the economic resources of the 

occupied areas of the lover Xangtxe area. The press re

ported that this company would also be a Japanese $>tidi< 

cal person with a capital of yen 100,000,000.
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humw la wHUUaaa M
Conditions in Banking improved considerably over 

those obtaining earlier in the year. Chinese from the 

refugee sone began in March returning to their hoses 

(where these xiaa not been destroyed). Several Japa

nese shops were in Operation and sone small Chinese 

shops opened. Missionaries reported that the number 

of known cases of rape and. other assault upon Chinese 

civilians by Japanese soldiers nau been reduced to two 

or three of each category dally. About *03 unarmed Chi

nese police returned to duty throughout the city. Postal 

service on a small scale with Shanghai was resumed March 

is6. Two Japanese steamers a week were operating between 

.he two cities, as was also a freight truck service, and 
establishment of order l^fee environs of Banking enabled 

an increase in the supply of rice for the city. But 

restrictions on the movements of foreigners in Banking 

anti the area between ths re and Shanghai wore not materially 

lessened. (See page 14.)
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REGARDING:
Slno-Japanese relations: Report concerning locations 

of Japanese troops and the serious reverses sustained 
by Japan in China»

aa

793.94/ |3|62
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1. Japan.

a. Invasion of Soviet Russia By Japanese 
Planes.

According to reports from reliable Japanese and 

official Soviet sources of information which were de

ceived independently, about ten Japanese military 

planes from the Korean garrison invaded the Soviet 

frontier near Hunchun, Tientao Province.* The 

planes were forced back by Soviet planes and one of 

the Japanese planes was grounded, presumably shot 

down, and is being held by the Soviet authorities.

The unarmed plane in the mail service of Soviet 

Russia which was captured in December in Manchuria 

has never been released. The pilot and mail clerk 

aboard the plane at the time of the incident are 

also still detained. Their whereabouts are not 

known to the Soviet authorities.**

b. Japanese Troop Movements to the North.

Although figures are not available, it is known 

that there has been a considerable movement during 

the past few weeks of Japanese troops toward the 

Soviet frontier. An American who has business con

nections in Hailar has been informed tha£ at least 

20,000 troops passed through that city to the north ®

during the last ten days of April. These troop 

movements may indicate that a crisis has taken place,
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but it is considered more likely that^they are |

routine spring transfers. The press has mention

ed no crisis nor even the above reported capture 

of an airplane.

c. Suppression of News Regarding Japanese 
Reverses in North China.

The Harbin press has moreover carried no men

tion of the apparent serious reverses sustained by 

Japanese armed forces in China, and for the first 

time in many months foreign language newspapers 

from Shanghai and Tientsin were not delivered in 

Harbin. No such newspapers apparently entered 

Manchuria from April 5 until after April 20. A 

comparison of the situation in Japan created the 

belief that censorship in Manchuria was more^tring- 

ent, presumably because of possible trouble with 

the Manchurian natives if Chinese victories were 

generally known.

d. Manchurian and Russian Visitors to Japan.

Mayor Heng of Harbin, accompanied by officers 

of the education and taxation sections of the Muni

cipality visited Japan during the month in order to 

study municipal affairs in that country, presumably 

with a view to remodeling at least part of the city 

administration of Harbin along Japanese lines.

A party of 19 Russian residents of Harbin aj.so 

visited Japan during the month under the auspices 

of the Harbin Concordia Society. They were to spend 

three weeks touring in Japan and upon their return to 
conduct lectures on what they had seen. it is also 

reported that a group of 23 Russian cossacks from 

Sankiang Province visited Japan for the same purpose.
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EcrEtary of State

Washington

Dated June 7, 1938

342, June 7, 3 p,m,

One. The Japanese announce the occupât iojy'yES-

terday noon of Kaifeng which has been seriously menaced

since the close of May when Yucheng, Kweiteh and Kihsien 

were taken in quick succession. Lanfeng was reportedly

Evacuated by Chinese forces prior to the fall of 

Kaifeng thus removing a serious threat to the Doihara 

division and it appears now that the second phase of the 

Lunghai campaign is nearing a close and that a direct., 

campaign for the capture of Hankow will ensue. This 

probability becomes more and more real if Japanese 

reports of a Chinese retreat from Chengchow Honan aEe 
, <3 ©

true and if as also claimed by the Japanese a Japane^tE 

force from east of Kaifeng has cut down to the Pinghan 

Railway south of Chengchow.

Two. The Japanese claim further to have occupied 

on June 6 Chengyangkuang Anhwei about 60 miles north

west of HofEl (Luchowfu). While this does not bring 

the

796.94/13163
 

F/FG

S
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the Japanese column operating in northern Anhwei 

actually much nearer to Hankow (some 200 miles distant) 

than it was at Hofei this movement may be an important 

step in the advance on Hankow which appears to be taking 

form.

Three. Repeated to Hankow, Nanking, Shanghai.

By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

RR:WWC
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From

OPNAV RADIO CAVITE

COMSOPAT

June 7, 1938

Rec’cL 4:10 p. m,

ACTION;

INFO : ANCON HONG KONG 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHVILLE
USS MARBLEHEAD 
uss Tulsa
USS EDSALL
FOURTH KARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0008. For Amcross Hong Kong, Amcross,

Shanghai air raids railroads and city of Canton

four bombs dropped outer fort Swatow, Amoy, Kulangsu 

quiet. Medical supplies from Manila arrived sixth on 

S3 ANKING tentative permission foreigners remove 

limited goods from Amoy fifteen June former Chinese

residents may be allowed return homes Amoy subject

rigid examinations by local authorities and vaccination

after twenty-one June 1000.

OPNAV
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FOURTH MARINES

June 8* 1938

Rec’d 9:15 a.m.

ACTION: CINCïxF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST-NAV-AT SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOUCHPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR C HINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
NAVAL PEIPING

8608o Canton bombed 8 June Japanese claim capture 

Chungmou on Lunghai line 22 miles east Chengchow and 

V'eihsih south of Chungmou, Nippon column from Hofei 

advancing on Shuchen 31 miles to southwest. On 6 June 

2 Japanese warships landed sailors on north bank Yangtze 

across from Tatung. 1829*

793.94/
I 3165

CSB

co
co œ

0
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TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Reaction toward Nanking puppet regime; military operations; 
air operations.

793.94/ 
13166

IRQ.
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4* Japan.

Station Toward Nanking Puppet Regime 
^M.lag appaara to to the genwaa; amtuaa 

toward u. ,R.rormaa m the Ropuwio

China,
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March 1938 -7-
Hankow, China

China," inaugurated by the Japanese military at Nanking 

on or about March 28, a spokesman of the Chinese Foreign 

Office described this regime as "an unholy company of 

corrupt ex-officials and notorious crooks who will have 

to flee for their lives as soon as the invading Japanese 

forces are expelled from China." "The principal object 

of this move," continued the spokesman, "is to hoodwink 

the world and maintain the fiction that japan has no 

territorial ambition in China."

(b) Military Operations.

The Japanese advance into Shansi continued along 

foui* principal routes. Mechanized columns moving 

southward from Linfen ( $& 5^ ) and westward from 

Changchih Ja ) and Poai ( ’It-) occupied strategic

positions on the north bank of the Yellow River from 

which they comenced a heavy artillery bombardment of 

Chinese concentrations at Tungkwan ([MJ ) end other 

places along the Lung-Hai Railway west of Hweiyingchen 

(^ M) • In the northwest, Hoku ($4 ) and paoteh

( were occupied and used as bases for effecting

temporary crossings of the Yellow River into Shensi 

Province, several southward crossings of the River into 

Honan were also accomplished but proved to be costly and 

of short duration. Near the end of the month as the 

tide of battle in southern Shantung began to turn in 

favor of the Chinese, some of the Japanese units in 

southern Shansi withdrew eastward into northern Honan 

while others remained and fortified themselves in the 

walled cities. The pressure on Chenghsien ), which

guards Hankow on the north, is now believed to be much 

relieved.

Gener al

t
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March 1938 -8-
Hankow, China

General Hsu pel-ken Director of the

Military Intelligence Department of the National 

Military Council, has recently published an interest

ing study of the fighting strength and military 

strategy of the Chinese and Japanese forces. Japan’s 

original strategy, General Hsu states, was based on a 

belief that the five northern provinces could be 

occupied by intimidation and a series of minor military 

encroachments without resort to large-scale military 

operations. He attributes the failure of this strategy 

to :

(1) A mistaken belief that high Chinese officers 
are mostly a selfish lot and cannot cooperate 
with each other for the good of the nation.

(2) A mistaken belief that the topography of the 
country and the grain supplies in occupied 
areas would enable the Japanese troops to 
maintain their positions regardless of whether 
their lines of communication were cut.

(3) A failure to regard china as a major enemy, 
resulting in the unsound military practice 
of sending insufficient reinforcements to 
carry out the principal Japanese objectives.

General Hsu expressed his conviction that japan will be 

compelled eventually to send the flower of her army into 

China where the vastness of territory, the lack of 

communications, the poverty of the countryside, and the 

improved military strategy of the Chinese will combine 

to bring about their defeat.

(o) Air Operations.

Between March 11 and 27, no less than 38 Japanese 

air raids were made on cities and towns in the provinces 

of Hupeh, Honan, Kiangsi, and Shensi. The number of 

unrecorded raids is believed to be correspondingly large.

Hankow
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Political report 
March 1938 -9-
Hankow, China

Hankow was subjected to night attacks on March 15 and 

16, resulting (according to reliable reports) in the 

damage or destruction of eleven Chinese ’planes 

grounded at the Hankow airfield. On the 19th, this 

airfield was again damaged by Japanese bombs. One of 

the largest aerial attacks experienced by Wuhan occurred 

on the afternoon of March 27. The number of Japanese 

’planes participating has been variously estimated at 

between forty and eighty. They came from several 

directions and began dropping bombs simultaneously on 

both sides of the Yangtze River. The greatest damage 

was done on the south side of the River in the vicinity 

of the Hsuchiapeng railway station. More than 110 

people, mostly women and children, were killed and fully 

as many more were wounded.
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Sino-Japanese relations: Japanese assuming control of 

Reformed government, with Tang Shao Yi possibly becoming 
the titular head of the government of Central China.

793.94/t5 |67

aa

N
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This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased be- NANKING VIA N.R.
fore being communicated
to anyone. (A) Dated June 6, 1938

Rec’d 1:40 p. m.

y Secretary of State,

Washington.
L/-z

111, June 6, 4 p. m.
Bos, Chinese Secretary of the Netherlands Lega

tion on visit to Nanking (?) told me in strict con

fidence this morning that during a recent conversation 
in Shanghai with Tang Shao Yi, he obtained the distinct 
impression that Tang would become the titular head of 
the Reformed Government of central China if the Japanese 
authorities should display anything like a reasonable 
attitude. Tang (?)ly holding out for (?) with regard 

to the extent of Japanese control over Chinese industry 
in the occupied areas, as well as the manner in which 
political control is to be exercised. Seemingly Tang 
believes the Japanese are so anxious to obtain a (?) (?) 
regiments and experience to take the lead in the new 
government that they will go far towards meeting his 
requirements.

Tang
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2-//111, From Nanking, June 6, 4 p.m.

Tang told Bos that he believed the Japanese intend 

to place the major emphasis on agrarian development 

with a view to improving the standard of living of the 

Chinese farmer so that he can purchase Japanese 

manufactured goods. Chinese raw materials (?) exploited 

by the Japanese for use in Japan or by Japanese companies 

in China.

As a result of his conversation, Bos believes that 

Tang’s attitude is due to a combination of two main 

factors; (one) a sincere belief that the good which can 

be accomplished for the benefit of the millions of 

Chinese in the occupied areas will outweigh any possible 

sacrifice Tang will make, and (two) a hatred of the 

Kuomintang and its blue shirt terrorists who Tang 

states are responsible for the recent murders in 

Shanghai of two of his close friends.

Sent to Embassy Hankow, repeated to Peiping and 

Shanghai. Shanghai please mail to Tokyo.

ALLISON

CSB
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JR SPECIAL GRAY•« FROM

Canton via N. R.
Dated June 5, 1938
Rec’d 6:45 a/.m., 8th»

Secretary of State, ^A/'üivïsîon 0f\

t c V\0e?4rtm«rt of St«e /
June 5, 1 p.m. '*=■—
Japanese air raids on Canton June 4th were 

probably the most destructive of civilian life and 
property to date. Bombs were dropped in the most 
thickly populated and busiest part of the city near the 
Honam bridge approach, the junction of Winghorny road 
and Kunming road and about the civic and Government 
center. Officially estimated 120 bombs dropped in city 
limits. Many buildings, including part of Kwangtung 
provincial tank, were destroyed. It is not possible 
to determine the number of civilians killed as many are 
buried in the ruins but the official estimate is more 
than one thousand killed and wounded. It is possible 
that the objectives were the Government center, the 
electric light plant, water plant and perhaps the 
highway bridge to (?) am Island.

Sent to Peiping and Shanghai. at
S!

 g 
I M

OP

LI NN ELL
CSB
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JB

I CüP> ô !
SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via

Dated June

Rec’d 6:45

Secretary of State

Washington

JunE 6, 4 p.m.

N. R

6, 1938

a.m.

Division of \

xOepartmçtt of S

Japanese air raids on Canton propEr continued

JunE 5th and 6th resulting in further great loss of 

life, and injury to civilians and damage to property, 

French hospital on bund partly destroyed by two bombs 

on 6th. Several buildings and market demolished in 

rear electric light plant but latter not hit. Bomb 

landing on bund in front of French hospital and Y.M.C.A.

killed many persons on bund and in sampans. Tung 

warehouses bombed both days, several primary and middle 

schools struck, and many pupils killed and injured. gi

Canton-Hankow station again bombed with slight 03 

damage to terminal buildings but none to railway*

Canton-Kowloon Railway attacked both days but 

damage negligible.

I would re-emphasize that whatever the objectives 

Japanese claim to be aiming at the only result of

bombings
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-2- June 6, 4 p.m., from Canton via N. R, 

bombings during past week has been killing and wounding 
of civilians and destruction of private property.

The Chairman Canton Red Cross has written asking 
me to report that on May 28th after Japanese had bombed 
Saikui area the planes suddenly returned and machine 
gunned and bombed Red Cross workers and firemen who 
were attempting to succor those wounded in first raid. 
Many firemen and Red Cross workers were killed and 
wounded.

I have advised Baptist mission to leave Tungshan.
(END SPECIAL GRAY) Registered Americans of white 

race in Canton area now number one hundred and seventeen 
residing as follows: Canton proper nineteen, Fongchuen 
three, Honan six, Lingnan thirty-seven, Pakhoktung 
eighteen, Tungshan eleven, Shameen twenty-three. In 
addition about fifteen temporarily in hotels in Canton 

and Shameen.

WC

LINNELL
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WI^L INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent ._13S <^^tteo
-------------------- ------ ----- - CONFIDENTIAL CODE

_ ixHÔNCONFIDENTlAL CODE!Department of ^tafe partair
U ‘ -1 PLAIN

iQ7o - , n Washington,
hX OUI, 9 p«< ~

June 9, 1938
AMERICAN CONSUL,,. • = 6 (P. "m ,

b'' ' '-'A'1;
CANTON ( China ). /f

/ .a RUSH.

/MM ,
(j y I Your June 6, 4 p.m., in regard to air bombings of

Canton.7
1 / / /Department desires to receive by rush telegram such 

information as may be Readily "available in regard toy 

'I'W approximate numbers of killed and wounded during recent 
/ bombings.

FE:MMH:EJL

795.94/15169

l
Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,______________ _ 19___ ___________________________ B
D. C. R.—No. 50. 1—138 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1934
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see....... .—693.002/685—.--------------------------- for —Note_____ _____ ____________

FROM ...Chinese--Embassy------------ (.............................) DATED -June2r1938_____ (Q
TO NAME 1—1127 ... ;J,

CD

REGARDING: Heavy fighting is proceeding in vicinity of Singling and 
Luyi in East Honan as the Japanese from Kweiteh and Pohslen 
are pushing westward In an attempt to outflank Lanfeng and ' 
Kaifeng and Chlnll. Small bodies of Japanese vanguard anpeared 
at Chlhslen due south of Lanfeng, but were driven off.

dt

v£
/e

/
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REB.

TELEGRAM SENT

GRAY

JunE 11, 1938

2 pt TUe 
DlS'I’F I F t/TlOH

x U AM EM BASSY
C
* * HANKOW (CHINA) VIA N.R.
A 3
A »
’* 172
LK
F* H Your 278, June 8» 3 p. m»f A/D' * ’ r

.. The National City Bank of New York has rECElvEd aFEIS
msssagE from its Hankow offieE stating that thE Consuls 

havE approvEd a plan for thE ultlmatE concEntratlon of 

!* *11 forElgnErs In thE Frsnch ConcEsnion which might

, * IsavE thE Hankow branch of thE bank without naval pro- 

çtEctlon. ThE DspartmEnt would apprEclatE bslng InformEd 

a m/C whEthEr plans for thE protsctlon of AmErlcans and othsr 
v A CR forElgnErs cnvlsags thElr ultlmatE concEntratlon In thE
H'U liA FrEnch ConcESsion,
SAVAGE

ka HULL
FD (SKH)
PR 
w FE:MMH:EJL FE PA/H 
TD 
VD 
FULL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
Hankow via

GRAY 9 -
N

8, 1938Dated June

Secretary of State
Washington4

R ec ’ d 2:40
( vfeW F 

apartment u\ br;;;; y
278, June 8, 3 p.m
My 33, December 13, 4 p and Departmen' 22

December 21,

In view of indiscriminate bombing which is
occurring at Canton and in view of recent threats that
similar bombing is to take place at Hankow, I 
respectfully urge that the Department consider 
advisability of Embassy at Tokyo once more reminding 
Jan nese Government of location of American property 
and concentration of Americans and other foreigners 
in area described in my telegram above referred to. 
Sent to Peiping, Shanghai, Shanghai please repeat to 
Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
Çty Omission.
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PREPARING OFFICE „ TELEGRAM SENT TOBE TRANSMITTED

WILL INDICATE WHETHER r** I
•*  CONFIDENTL^y CODE

° eC ^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge Department BepatittWItt rf partair
0R 1 . , , PLAIN

Charge to ►
$ SO7o Washington,

8j;"7 9 * 6 44
June 9, 1938. 

AMEMBASSY, r„<£ Al _
TOKYO, (JAPAN)./ ^7

4^- Hankow’s 278 ,z June 8, 3 p.m.
Department authorizes approach (inder ^ondltlons^and 

along lines of final paragraph/Department*s^S^?/ Decem
ber 21, 7 p.m.

X1FE:JHS:REK/MJY

Enciphered by------------

Sent by operator M.,_______________

D. O.R.—No.60 1 1462 U.s.6OVEM»nrr MINTING OFFICE

793.9
 4/13 171 

" 
F/FG
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent ^8.10

Bepartmrnf nf ^tatv
' K k? A I

TO BE TRAN8MITDED 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

^"NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,
i938 jUî! 9 PM 6 45

June 9, 1938.

AMEMBASSY,

HANKOW, (CHINA). >7
I 7 O !2>/ 71 3 }?,///

Your 273, June 8, 3 p.m., and Department's 22, 
December 21, 7 p.m.4 whichQuotes/final'paragraph ofX 

Department's 367, December 21, 7 p.m./^to Tokyo./

The Department^has sent/the following telegram 

to Tokyo^

QUOTE. Department authorizes approach under

conditions and along lines of final paragraph Depart- 

ment's 367, December 21, 7 p.m. UNQUOTE.

793.94/Ï3T7
I

FErJHS:REK/MJY

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.,______________ , 19_______________________________

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERBKEirr fruiting office

Tl

7
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see___ for Letter

FROM - - Heath» Mward T«______  () DATEDf^..4? 1938"
TO name

Proposed organization of volunteer unit of Americans to fight REGARDING: on fllde of mllltary.

Efforts in premises to begin at once. Allegedly Justifiable, 
asks that U.S. Government not hinder by restraining action.

32
.1 S

I /^
6*

S6
2.

FRG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES

June 9, 1938

ACTION C INCAP1
OPNAV
INFO: ANCONSUL SHANGHAI

COKSUBRON FIVE
ASSISTANT ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT

. T COMSOPAT
AIIAFBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD

ALUSNA PEIPING

8609 Japanese planes raided Canton 9 June vanguard

Japanese column from Yushih reached outskirts Changko

5 miles east Pinghan lines 36 miles south Chengchow.

Chinese 4 June claimed capture Yungcheng railway-

station south of Houma southern Shansi 1822

793»94/13173

co

co 
œ

Tl
0
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EDA

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

/NJ : SHANGHAI VIA N.R
Dated June 8, 1938
Received llî55/a.m. 9th

Secretary of State
Washington

797, June 8, 9 p.m,
My 780, June 4, 5 p.m..

t,f S(ate

One. Japanese forces in western Anhwei are bc-
lieved to have made considerable progress in the past
few days and to have captured Fengtai, Shanghsien and
Chengyangku, al 1 to the northwest of Hofei A fleet
of about 70 small Japanese vessels was seen below
Chinkiang going up the Yangtze on June 4; a foreigner
who observed this movement believes that they may be
intended for operations above Wuhu

Two. Guerrilla activities continue around Shan-

ghaij a brisk encounter is reported to have taken place
at Wauching, 5 miles south of the French concession
on June 4, after which Japanese wounded were observed
being brought into the city.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART co co

793.94/F3 174 
F/FG

RR:CSB
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■ttjl

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
PLAIN

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Secretary of State
Washington

800, June 8, midnight 
Rear Admiral Nomura,

9th

Dated June 8, 1938
Received 2:34 p.m.

Naval Special Service Section at Shanghai, issued a 
formal statement to the press yesterday in which it 
is stated that "Such cities as Canton, and Hankow” 
are ’’defended cities” protected by large numbers of 
recently installed anti-aircraft artillery ’’set up 
in all parts of these cities indiscriminately” and, 
in many cases, ”in the immediate vicinity of property 
belonging to nationals of third powers" and that ( 
"under such circumstances,, our air units have had nto )-A 
choice but to carry out their recent raids at higher £3 co v co 
altitudes than before, with the inevitable result «> 
that some civilian casualties and damage to dwellings 
and other structures located in close proximity to 
military objects have occurred". The statement con
tinues "while great care will continue to be exercised 
to secure the maximum degree of accuracy in the

marksmanship
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4812

EDA - 2 - #800, June 8, midnight from Shanghai 

marksmanship of our air forces, it is, at the same 
time, our intention to carry out air raids with even 
greater vigor so as to bring the Chinese authorities 
to realize the futility of their present attitude 

and in order that the hostilities, of which these air 
bombardments are a concomitant part, may be brought to 
a termination as speedily as possible» It is, therefore, 
the desire of the Japanese Naval Authorities that the 
citizens of third powers resident in those cities will 
not only themselves avoid the areas in which Chinais 
anti-air defenses are located, but also advise the 
ignorant Chinese to seek shelter away from such zones»”

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Canton, Tokyo»

LOCKHART
CSB
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QTT^r”^ror .in a n*p! ^opy ftr the Geasul
"aneral,

AMSRICaH OOS^U®,

Talhoku, Taiwan, Japon, iiay 11, 1938.

stbictly coNo.zi.ar~

The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew,

juasrlcan Anbassador
Tokyo, Japan

/ Division of x 
( WSIhfiti AFFAiBS ) 
* Ji'N- G W * L

X ut f l 7^
X ______ . 11/

Sirs

I have the honor to isake the following 
observations in connection with the reported attack 

which the Japanese have comenoed on Axaoy, and 
to report other happeninge since ifoy 1 connected 

with the China Incident.
as previously reported the fleet visited 

Kaelung during the said, die of last non th; there 
has been a concentration of troops in Southern 
Taiwan; the Governor General returned on my 6 
frcrn a week’s Inspection trip to the fortified 
esoadores and postponed his planned trip to Tokyo 

because slightly "indisposed”. Furthamore the 
Hongkong lAaxu, previously scheduled to anil fron £/ , 
Takeo on my 8 for Hongkong has been held at Tnkao, 
possibly for the purpose of onrrying supplies and 
provisions and troops to the eoene of activities.

It appears that a drive will be made down 
the coast from Anoy to Swatow and on attack mde 
on Canton by land to out off oonneotions with , 
Hankow. success of this plan win end Taiwan* e ' v 
fear of possible air raids frcca China.

There
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There is enclosed a translation of an article 

in the local press concerning the donation to the 

Taiwan military (probably at the Heito ^-irport, 
Takao Province), of planes and ams by various 

groups, organizations and schools.
The Navy Training Squadron under Ccmsnder- 

in-Chief Tnknsu visited Keelung the first few 

days of the month, went to Knko to be there during 

the visit of the Governor General to the Pescadores, 
and entered Takao on May Sth, participating in the 

plane and anas christening ceremonies.

Respectfully yours,
IA true copy of
I th» *l<ne<i srigLl 
U t?

Garuld rfiaer 
/.meric tm consul.

Un closure :

Newspaper translation.

File No. 820.08 
GW/tkh
S copies to Department.
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
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GHAIGTIIW.G a?x>^.10îlY vF PLANTS DONATE BY TH»

(Telephone frcu undiaolosed place)
The o&remony of christening planets and orris 

donated by the people of Taiwan was held csi the 9th 
from 11:00 it.;*, at a certain undisclosed place 
(probably Holto) on en elaborate scale. There were 
present Director General Morioka, representing 
Governor General, Goix-ander-ln-Chlef limit. General 
Furusho, chief of Finance Pureau Dlneta, Governor 
Utsumi (of Takao rovines), civil and military 
officers, business uen and civilians, representatives 
of schools and other organizations, numbering in all 
S,000. The navy was represented by Coizaunder-ln- ■» 
Chief of the Training Squadron ,Tukasu Who represented 
the Navy Minister, Couaander-in-Chief liito, of ako 
Naval station, Captain Ishii who acted us chdrraan 
of ths christening cerer<ony, and others. k whin to 
religious service was held as usual an such occasions, 
after which addresses on the donation© were read by 
représentât!ves of donors, that is by the Director 
General, the Chief of the Bureau of education, 
Governor UtsuM, President Yasuda of the Bonk of 
Taiwan, ar. Noauru (IMyor of Bort, Noko County, 
Taiohu, ir. .Tunjl Hayashi, etc. Congratulatory 
address was delivered by the Comander-ln-Clilef 
Taknsu of the Navy Training Squadron *tio represented 
the Navy Minister, after which he christened tbs 
plnnec and aras. Hors congratulatory addresses 
were delivered by the Director General on behalf 
of the Governor General, and by îâr. Ichlzo Nakamura, 
a member of the Advisory Council of the Taiwan 
Govemnftnt General. a number of congratulatory 
telegrams received ware read. "Tamaguabi" (a 
branch of u sacred tree) was placed on the altar 
ns an offering/Coisaander-in-Chief Takasu of the 
Navy Training Squadron who represented the Navy 
Unis ter, Co nmander-in-Chief 11 to of the Metho 
Naval Station, representatives of donors. Captain 
Ishii,representing the fliers flight-lieut. I waya, 
and Director General Lori oka for the Gove mor General, 
representatives of high schools and primary schools 
throu;ghout Taiwan then read emotional farewell 
messages. Bouquets were presented to the fliers 
by several girls while the navy band played, and 
Lieut. General Furosho proposed banzaio to His 
Majesty. '’rimary school pupils sang in chorus 
a song of congratulation on the christening oereriony, 
after which the whole ceremony ended after noon.

Special aeroplane lannoeuvers were than started, 
with various stunts and a mock city raid, etc. for 
the edification of those present at the ceremony 
and acme 30,000 persons who thronged outside the 
ceremony compound. Then the four planes just 
donated were piloted by naval fliers who have 
participated in a number of raids on China, and 
flew low and in formation. 'The donated planes

then
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then hopped off to various places to pay respects.
and returned at about 2:00 P.l-l. They have added to 
the strength of Japan’s southern air defense.

The planes md ams were christened us follows:
1 land plane 'iokoku (patriotic) No. 145j îïo.l Taiwan 

School Plane donated by all schools in Taiwan.
1 land plane Hokoku No. 302, No. 1 Takeo Plane donated 

by people of Takao ; rovinoa.
1 land plane Hokuko No. 202, No. 2 Takuo lone 

donated by people of Takno province.
1 land plane Hokoku No. 204, jj.11 Taiwan Tians donated 

by all people of Taiwan.

000 ( 3 characters ccaitted) (5) Hokoku Nos. 11 to 15 
(Christened Nos. 1 to 5 Taiwan Kyoshln Kai) donated 
by Kyodo Fishing co. of Keelung and by crew of 
fishing boats of Taiwan Kyoshln I'jai of Keelung.

00000 (5 characters emitted) together with accessories 
(2) OOO (3 characters emitted) Hokoku Nos. 16 to 
17 (Nos. 1 to 2 Nokogan) donated by Kitaro Kaaada 
and 6,292 other persons of Noko-gun, Tulchu-chu.

000000 (6 characters Quitted) (1) 0000 (4 characters 
emitted) Hokoku No. 2 (Taigin) donated by the 
Bank of Taiwan Ltd.
(Translated fraa the Taiwan N'ichi Ni chi trhiiapo 
rny 10, 1938)
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Members'Board of Founders
H. Banton 

Russell Carter 
F. T. Cartwright 
Stephen J. corey 
j. w. Decker 
r. E. diffendorfer 
w. a. Eldridge 
Margaret E. Hodge 
G. B. Huntington 
E. C. Lobenstine 
Mrs. F. J. McConnell 
Robert C. Morris 
Alexander Paul 
C. T. Paul 
Robert E. Speer 
Theodore C. Speers 
Florence G. Tyler 
Ralph C. Wells 
C. M. Yocum

THE

Officers of the University
Y. G. Chen, president 
Elsie M. Priest, field treasurer
Officers, Board of Founders

UNIVERSITY OF NANKING^tCE!VEB’BE5l5j;E”
NANKING CHINA Ct PARTMENTIN2\1NPresident

Mrs. F. J. McConnell

New York Office 1938
150 Fifth Avenue, New York, n. y.

i’Brmfi..'.:::- 

w. Reginald Wheeler 
vice-president 

Robert C. Morris ! Treasurer
(À. Garside, secretary and 

A i ' vXIsrtant Treasurer

May 28, 1938
Washington. D.C. Atl“ REC9R0»

Enclosed are some statements and reports 
which, we have just received from Nanking, in which we thought 
you would be interested» The initials HM.S.B? are those of 
Dr. M. Searle Bates, Head of the Department of History of the 
University of Nanking, who has remained in Nanking since the 
Japanese occupation. I believe Dr. Bates’ statements can be 
trusted. These reports were mailed in Victoria, B.C., Canada* 
They are not for publication.

I am giving a copy of the report to Dr* C.T. 
Wang.

I thought you would be interested to know 
that we have in hand in cash and pledges for the Christian 
Colleges in China $182,000.00, and the good prospects of an 
additional gift of $100,000.00, so that we will need only 
$18,000.00 to finish up the Emergency Fund for this year, set at 
$300,000.00. The gifts indicated are in addition to about 
$90,000.00 received before the beginning of the Emergency Campaign.

Sincerely yours,

W. Reginald Wheeler

Enclosures
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NOTES ON GERMAN ATROCITIES IN BELGIUM (Nanking, Mar. Ax\.
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So frequently and lightly have Japanese officials passed off the 
deeds of their armies in Nanking by references to the conduct of * every 
army in every war* and to the experiences of Belgium in potier*!*1*, that I 
have been impelled to review the natter in order to satisfy my own curiosity. 
What is written here is based upon the following sources) (1) Memory of 
general textbooks; (2) Memory of the Report of the Bryce Commission; (3) 
Statements of German friends; (4) Summary of the reports of the official 
Belgian Commission of Inquiry, as found in "The Times History of the War*; 
(5) "A Journal from Our Legation in Belgium", by Hugh Gibson, then Secretary 
to the American Legation in Brussels; (6) Finally, and mainly, upon the 
articles "Belgium* in the Encyclopedia Britannica, written by Henri and 
Jacques Pirenne, the former a historian of worldside reputation (See Eleventh 
Edition new volume numbered XXX, and Fourteenth Edition for an abridged and 
studiously moderate report).

What is said here applies only to the killing of civilians and the 
burning of houses during the entry of Belgium and the early weeks of 
occupation. It Is alleged by the Germans that these acts were in retaliation 
for sniping or other firing by civilians. Against that allegation must be put 
considerable testimony of high quality that there was no such firing; the 
fact that some of the massacres occurred in places that had already been 
quietly occupied for several days; the acknowledged fact that every commune 
published and distributed strong instructions against any hostile act what
soever by a civilian; and no small amount of evidence from German sources 
that a program of terrorism was adopted in anger at the unexpected resistance 
of Belgium and In hope that the national spirit might be so broken as to 
shorten the unwelcome delay in the advance upon France (for Instance, maps 
were issued to certain German officers, showing the towns to be burned). Some 
of the atrocities occurred In or near places In which there had been a 
spirited but brief stand by the Belgian armed forces; others did not.

There was much gross cruelty. Large numbers of persons were driven 
into burning houses; men were chosen casually from large numbers, shot 
en masse, finished off with clubbed rifles in sight of their wives and 
children, who then were ordered to bury the bodies; no small number of women 
and children were shot/ or burned deliberately, including 110 in Pinant 
alone. Various units of German troops were supplied with incendiary strips 
of chemicals.

Nowhere have I seen a satisfactory total figure. Indeed any specific 
figure for the number of civilians deliberately killed. However, theJLatest 
article referred to above, reports for the four provinces of Namur, Brabant, 
Halnault, and Antwerp, 3208 persons. The fuller account in the Eleventh 
Edition new volume reports 1061 for Liege and over 800 for Luxemberg. 
Limburg, East Flanders, and West Flanders apparently suffered less grievously. 
The national total seems to be 5,000 to 6,000. The earlier article reports 
the deliberate burning of 3,000 houses in Namur, 2,000 in Liege, 1,500 in 
Luxemburg.

We now estimate about 12,000 civilians killed In Nanking after the 
Japanese occupation; not to mention 25,000 to 30,000 unarmed and passive 
remnants of the Chinese defence forces, killed within or near the walled 
city after the occupation. It seems clear that Nanking alone suffered 
more th^n the whole of Belgium In wanton slaughter, and perhaps in 
deliberate burning (about which we are not yet ready to sake a detailed
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estimate). Th® vista of orueltgr over hundreds of miles la various 
parts of China is fearful. B^t it will never te seen ia one eonspeetus

M.8.3.
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ÏQ2SS, OS W taNà £&* xvsa.
(Received In Hew York -May 25,*38)

1» Order Is becoming a problem again* Robbery and rape are recurring at 
least in cages that are closer to our observation. This includes the rape 
of a young girl on the afternoon of the 19th at one of our refugee camps on 
American property. A Japanese soldier was found there by an American and he 
was able, although threatened with a bayonet, to persuade the fellow to leave. 
But he demanded a woman of the American I And the real damage had already been 
done.

2. food. The food situation is somewhat relieved now that commercial rice 
is allowed to cone Into the city mere freely and the Self-Government Committee 
has received 3,000 bags of rice by boat from Wuhu. But how much there Is 
available and how long It will be free to come, no one can say. The price Is 
fixed at <9.00 per tan or $11.25 per bag. With rice selling for $4.50 
to $6.00 per tan in l^uhn, it is hoped the price will fall here somewhat. 
However, a tax^y the Self-Government Committee (with approval of the Special 
Service Organ) of $0.60 per tan will partly prevent a fall in price.
The Committee hopes to be able" to buy rice in the open -narket for its relief 
work.

3. Economic Conditiona, The most serious question for the future is the 
fact that only a few ofthe 10,000 gardeners inside the city wall have dared 
return to their homes and begin spring planting. We are trying to organize their 
return so as to give them some greater degree of security. Most of them have 
lost not only their household things, but also their implements and seed.
Another phase of the same question is that people are coming in from the country
side hoping to find greater safety here. Over 300 came one afternoon asking 
for a camp to take them in. Intelligent observers returning from north of the 
river, say in some areas the winter wheat crop will be less than 30 per cent 
of normal because of late planting due to fighting, and that 80 per cent of 
the farmers have no reserve food supplies. In Chuyung hsion winter crops are 
better, probably 70 per cent of normal, but 90 per cent o^the farmers have 
no reserve food supplies and less than 10 per cent have started spring work. 
Horth of the river also country people have gone to the towns for protection. 
If the country-side depends on the city, what can the city depend on?
When farming Is the only form of basic production that can be done in this 
area, It is very important that farming be carried on.

4. Relief Situation; Because of country people coming into the city and 
because our - semi-permanent1’ camps are full with 15,000 refugees, we have had 
to slow up on dosing other camps. But all eight caarps In Government build
ings have been closed, excepting one reserved for refugees from other towns. 
In general, we are trying to get all men to move out, only allowing women 
between 13 and 40 years of age to stay, but permitting children to stay with 
their mothers. \ An inspection of the southern part of the city revealed that 
many streets are now populated which were deserted a month ago. This 
extends even to the southeastern section of the city. But very few young 
women have returned — after the terrible experiences of the first week 
in February the people have learned td leave their young women either in 
camps or in houses in the Safety Sone. There was even one rice shop open on 
Moh Tsou Road I
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Cash relief continues to help prime the pump of local business to the 
extent of about $1,000 per day. So far as we can tell, this only partly 
replace * the net money outgo from the cotataunity. On March 15th, when reception 
of applications vas re-opened, 37,000 applications for aid were received I 
Through March 20th, 8,740 families had been helped, with a total of $31,496.00 
or an average of $3.60 per family. (Thia began February 7th). It is hoped to 
use more work relief but w fax only one project, amounting to $1,600 has been 
started. The 3536 families in private houses who applied for relief that
have been investigated, report as follows!

Item Total

Humber of families investigated 3,536
Humber of families helped 2,309
Humber of houses burned 1,008
Value of houses burned $210,006
Amount of money lost (taken) 40,428
Pieces of bedding lost (taken) 3,847
Pieces of clothing lost (taken) 22,495
Men taken away 443
Women raped 152
Widows (in families helped) 384

"Î
Average per family or percent

4.2 persons per family
28.M of families (l.e. 2/7) 

$208.34 per house burned 
$ 12,80 per family

1.09 pieces per family
6.36 • » •

24.3^ of males 16—50 years old. 
S$ of women 16-50 years old.

7.0 of woman over 16 years old.

All these figures seem within reason when it is remembered that they are relief 
families and la view of general conditions that have been observed here; It 
should be remembered that tills is probably only l/20th of the families in the city

Pitting together information from organizations interested in burying the dead 
and other observations. It is estimated that 10,000 persons were killed inside 
the walls of Hanking and about 30,000 outside the walls— this latter figure 
depends upon not going tod far along the riverbank I Thrnne people estimate that 
of this total about 30 per cent were civilians.

5. CASKS:

460. Feb. 27th, about 4 P.M. Ts'ai DJih-lan and his father were standing near 
a house at a place called Sa Chou Wei iao Chino, about 8 or 10 11 from 
Nanking outside of Shuislaen. There were some woman in the house "near 
which they were standing. Japanese soldiers were seen approaching and the 
women ran away. When soldiers came up, they asked where the women were 
and wanted the boy and his father to lead them to them. They refused, 
«hereupon a soldier shot the boy in tho leg. Injuring him very badly. 
He is now undergoing treatment at the University Hospital. (Brady).

461. March 4th, a farmer aged 54 at Molinkwen was asked by Japanese soldiers on 
February 13th for some cows, donkeys and girls. The neighbors all ran 
away. The soldiers tied the farmer and spread him out three feet from 
the ground. Then they built a fire under him and burned him badly around 
the lower abdomen, genitalia, and chest and singed the hair of his face 
and head. Ono soldier protested because of his ago and put out the fire, 

tearing off the farmer* s burning clothes. The soldiers went away and aftet 
about an hour his family returned and released him . (Sllson).
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462. March 9th, 9 ?.M. Japanese «oldlore came to Mr. Hwang's hows'» on 
Chukiang Road and. asked him to lead them to »omen. He did not agree 
to do so. So one of the soldiers struck him with a bayonet through 
the left groin, piercing his flesh one-half Inch. The man Jumped 
back and at the same time pushed the bayonet aside with his right 
hand, but cut hie head in so doing. He ran and the soldiers followed, 
but he made good his escape. Bayonet Just missed a large artery. (Because 
of fear the soldiers would return,two families related to him, including 
12 people, moved into the University MlMle School). (Brady)

463. March 10th, about 8 P.M. 5 Japanese soldiers wearing blue and yellow 
uniforms came to the Te’ai House In Men-ai. While 2 soldiers hept watch 
outside, the other three entered the house asking for money. The whole 
family fell down on their knees begging for aorcy. The 2 soldiers 

placed a wooden ladder In front of the room door. With a rope they tied 
the two hands of the husband to the ladder -'nd left him hanging there. 
They began to search the fæily <nd took away: one flve-dollar note, 
one ten-sen Japanese coin, three Chinese double dinea, one paper money 
&nd coppers; after turning over wardrobes snd trunks, they took away 
a fur robe, one women's winter clothes, one phonograph. On leaving, 
they stabbed Ts'al's thigh 6 times, two on each soldier, and at 
last they shot him In his hand and killed him instantly* They also 
«tabbed several times the head of Ts’al Lih Shite who was on her knows, 
and stabbed Wang's thigh twice. After this they went away. (Mills)

464. March 10th. A woman was raped by two soldiers in a hut next door. 
(Bates. Sono)

465 Mardi 15th - a man naiad Chung, aged 47, living at Haaslmen, while walkin,; 
near Cha So Halang at 7 A.w. was hit by a stray bullet in hie head. He 
was sent to the hospital for treatment, where he died shortly after 
arriving. (Mills)

466. March 17th»- at 10 P.M. Six Japanese soldiers went into the house of 
a 40-ywsr old farmers named Kao who lived at Hou Tsal-men. They demanded 
that he get some semen for them. He replied he didn't have any »oemn 
end could not find any women. So they Jaÿbed him many times in the body 
and in the neck and cut his heed with their bayonets. He ran, but by the 
time ha reached the door of the house, he fell down bleeding very 
profusely. He died without being able to get up again. The soldiers 
saw they had killed his so they left Quickly. (Sone).

467. March 19th, Between 3:30 and 4:00 P.M. a Japanese soldier committed rape 
upon a refugee, a nineteen yeareold girl, in the language School Refugee 
Cnmp at the IMiversity of Nanking. Dr. Bates arrived there about 4:06 and 
as ho approached the soldier, the soldier brandished his bayonet and 
insolently said: "Went girls". But Dr. Bates persuaded him to leave. 
Th® soldier showed no sign of being drunk. (Bates)

460. March 19th. Hight — a Man and a woman were caught crawling over the wall 
of the Middle School Refugee Camps. When told they could not oow> in, 
they said the woman had been raped twice that evening and they could 
not go back. (Sone),
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March 20th, 9i#) JM. Mro poor familiesnear our *“"*•* ’*”* 
robbed of $238.30 by Japanese soldiers. W»*/»

March 19tb— An Uncle of one of <mr staff was «arched off by 
Japanese soldier* because he wore Mnkl panto, Sporting 
rescued hi*. (Sporting).

(Signed) 1. Snythe
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20 March, 1938

American Embassy
Nanking

Dear Mr» Allison:

Yesterday between 3:30 and 4:00 P.M. a Japanese 
soldier committed rape upon a refugee, a nlneteen-year-old girl, 
In our Hsiao Tao Yuan compound at 3 Hsiao Pen Ch’iao. The 
soldier came and went on a blcyole with yellow markings.

I arrived there about 4:05. As I approached the 
soldier, he brandished his bayonet and Insolently said: "Want girls." 
The situation was uncomfortable for several minutes, but finally 
the soldier decided to withdraw. There was no indication of 
drunkenness.

Each day there are made known to us through direct 
personal contacts three or four cases of murder, wounding, or rape 
by soldiers. Many more must occur unknown to us, since regularly 
there are some which bring themselves to our attention. We have 
aade no formal reports, since these cases seldom occur on our 
property. But they greatly concern our proper relief work, and 
they indicate a lack of order and discipline that has possibilities 
of more serious trouble. (hi March 11, Mr. Sone and X observed 
the completion to the raping of a woman by two soldiers in a hut 
just adjoining the wall of our own residence.

Hew military units have recently come into the 
city. Will not the Japanese authorities, for the sake of their 
Army’s reputation, if not for humanitarian reasons, pit a stop 
to these crimes continuing more than three monthsT If strict
orders are not made plain to the soldiers, it is clear that the 
generals do not cars about such crimes. If orders are mad» plain, 
it is clear that the soldiers show contempt for the generals. Xn 
any case innocent persons suffer and there is insecurity.

Respectfully yours.
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WESTERN NATIONALS IN NANKING AT THE TIME OF JAPANESE ENTRANCE 
* December 13th, 1937

Name Nationality Organization

!♦ Mr. John He D» Babe» German Siemens China Coe
2e Mre Christian Kroeger German Carlowitz & Co.
3» Mr. Eduard Sperling German Shanghai Insurance Co*
4e Mr. IL Hampel German Horde Hotel
5e Mre Ae Zautig German Kiessling and Bader
6. Mr. H. R» Hatz Austrian Mechanic for Safety Zone
7e Mr. Cola Podshivoloff White Russian Sandgren^ Electrical Shop
8e Mr. A. Zial » « Mechanic for Safety Zone
9e Mr. Charles H. Riggs , American University of Nanking

10. Dr. Me S. Bates American * ti h
He Dr. Lewis S.C. Smythe « huh
12 .Dr. C.S.Trimmer, n University Hospital
13 . Dr. Hobert 0. Wilson tt « »
14 .Miss Grace Bauer M h m
10>Miss Iva Hynds “ » »
lô.Rev. James McCallum 11 w h
17 .Miss Minnie Vautrin w Ginling College
18«Rev. W.P.Mills M American Presbyterian Mission
19 .Rev. Hubert L. Sone H Nanking Theological Seminary
2O .Mr. George Fitch « Y. M. C. A.
21 .Rev. Ernest H. Forster, H American Church Mission
22 Rev. John Magee w hub

(All the above 22 were here until Mr. Kroeger left January 23rd, 
Mr. Fitch on Feb. 20th, Mr. Rabe on Feb. 23rd, Messrs. Hatz and 
Zautig on February 28th.)

The following five newsmen were here until December 15th and December 16th.
23 . Mr. F. Tillman Durdin, American New York Times
24 . Mr. Archibald T. Steele N Chicago Daily News
25 . Mr* 0. Yates McDaniel n Associated Press

Name Nationality Date Organization
26. Mr. Art Mencken American ?
27. Mr. L. C. Smith British Reuters News Agency

(The following were in Nanking for dates indicated.)
28. Mr. John M. Allison American Jan. 6 - American Embassy
29. Mr. J. Espy ■ Jah. 6 - " "
30. Mr. A.A. McFadyen B Jah. 6 - 11 11

Mar. 13
31. Mr. H. Prideaux-Byune British Jan9-29, British Embassy
32. Col. Lovatt-Fraser 11 Jan.9-T British Military Attache*
33. Dr. Georg Rosen German Jan 9-Î German/ Embassy
34. Dr. Scharfeenberg " Jan 9- ■ M
35. Mr. Huerter B Jan.9— German Embassy
36. Mr. Bishopric American Jan. 23— China Export and Import

Feb. 6th Lumber Co.
37. Mr. E. W. Jeffrey British Jan. 27 - British Embassy
38. Mr. Walter H. Williams " Jan. 27 - " "
39 Mr. Hendrick Bos Dutch Feb. 8 - Netherlands legation

12th
40. Father Jajnes Kearney American Feb. 11“ 13. American Jesuit Mission
41. j French Feb. 11-13 French Air Attache1
42. Dr. ,H» F. Brady American Feb. 21st, tfeiversity Hospital
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My dear Mr. Wheeler:

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your let

ter of May 28, 1938, with which you enclose copies of 

statements and reports which you have received from 

Nanking in regard to conditions there.

The enclosures to your letter have been read with 

interest and your courtesy in making tills material 

available to us Is very much appreciated. I was much 

interested also In the Information in regard to the 

funds which you have received for the Christian col

leges in China, and I congratulate you upon the success 

of your Emergency Campaign.

Tours sincerely, 

z H 

Stanley K. Hornbeak 
Adviser on Political Relations

Nr. »ï» Reginald Wheeler,
Vice President, Board of Founders 

The University of Nanking, 
150 Fifth Avenue, 

New fork, New York

FEf 
6-4

|C:HES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR COMSOPAT
June 10, 
Rec'd 7

1938
a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV
USS SACRAMENTO 
RDO CAVITE

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS EDSALL 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

0009* For AmCross Manila, AmCross Hong Kong.
Air raids Canton morning and night, latter raid 

thirteen BSP sighted twenty bombs Saichuen industrial 
area Kulangsu Amoy area quiet refugees departed eleven 
fifty-three SS HAICHUNG for Chaunchow thirteen 
hundred SS ANKING for Foochow three hundred sixty for 
Shanghai. 2345.

DDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE______________________________________________ FOR______ Memo_______

FROM (JE)-___ (_____2j?50-?._____ ) DATED

TO NAME 1—1127 opo

REGARDING: Situation in Far East: weekly review.

wb

793.94/ |3 |79
 

/3'7?
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

701.9394/20 Tel.#370 11am FOR___________________________

from____ Japan.. (-----.draw._____.) dated___ Jttne 10.1938
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Closing of Chinese Embassy in Tokyo to be effected 

temporarily on June 11 and all personnel to depart 
from Japan; all consulates in Japan have been closed 
since June 8.

793.94/ 
13 180

Q) x
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•io ' , . k u pFROM
j ■ X-XXl,- a: ! I

....... J
J

FOURTH MARINES
June 10, 1938
Reg*d 7:35 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST NAVAL USNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMIxMBAS 3AD0R CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

8610. JapanESE cut Pinghan line, south ChEngchow 

morning 10 JunE. JapanESE sailors supportEd hy naval 
gunfirE rEpulsEd in two unsuccEssful landing on south 
hank YangtzE 9 JunE following points Hsiakang 73 milES 
and Wuhsacha 103 milES upstrEam from ’7uhu, ChinESE 
planEs bombEd JapanESE warships abovE Wuhu same date 
claimEd one warship sunk. GEnEral Chang Fah KwEi 
appoint Ed CommandEr-in-ChiEf ChinESE troops northwEstEin 
AnhwEi and southEastErn Honan. 1830.

DDM

tri

«
co to•»

793.94/13 18 
1 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

.m —From
ICOri.-.S?’: 1O|
j ' : V ■ > ’ v’ ! 'i -
■

GRAY
Foochow via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 8, 5 p.m.

Marked increase in tension

Dated June 8, 1938

in Foochow has followed
circulation of various reports concerning text of hand
bills dropped by two Japanese planes which flew over 
city afternoon of June 6th. According to reliable re
ports handbills state that war would soon reach South

China and advised civilian populace to withdraw from 
the city and although no further visitations have 
occurred since, large numbers of people are:leaving.

To Hankow, repeated to Peiping-.- .■

- !

RR :WWC WARD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via N.R.

Dated June 10, 1938

Rec'd 9 :25 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

RUSH

June 10, 4 p.m.

Department's June 9, 6 p.m.

~t I Official estimates by 4th Route army headquarters

of civilian casualties caused by Japanese bombing Canton: 

May 28th over 1500, May 29th over 500, May 30th about

1300, May 31st 234, June 1st no damage, June 2nd nearly 

100, June 3rd 102, June 4th about 2000, June 5th about 

100, June 6th more than 2000, June 7th approximately 100, 

June 8th approximately 225, June 9th approximately 104, 

total casualties nearly 8,685. It is still impossible 

to get exact figures of killed and wounded as bodies

are still being removed from ruins. The above figures 

are believed perhaps somewhat exaggerated but total f, 
probably nearly figures given. §

Sent to Hankow, Shanghai, Tokyo. &
co F7 co 00

CSB LINNELL

793.94/13 183 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORR ECTED COPY

MB SPECIAL GRAY
OFO From
_____ __________ Canton via N.R.

| '-’r'.-. :t'~ ■ ■- I, ............. I : Dated June 8, 1938
A o / REC*d 7 a.m, 10th 

/ ....... .

Secretary of State, nr-X
w .. . <’ wf' r\i>Washington. / -a 11 i z

June 8, 5 p.m< ‘ ’5/

In three raids June 7th including four hour night *4

raid, Japanese planes dropped an estimated 70 bombs on 
Canton and suburbs. Demolished houses near Provincial 
Government buildings, near Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall, 
Honam, killing and wounding citizens. Waterworks in 
process of construction badly damaged; Saichute power 
plant damaged, Shameen without electric current past 
24 hours. Tienho and white clouded aerodromes bombed.

Morning of June 8 raiders bombed Canton house 
station, damaging rolling stock and goods in cars and-, 

(y sheds. White coal aerodrome and residential secti^p . 
Honam bombed, killing civilians. Campus Lingnan ithi- 
versity bombed;see urgent telegram.

Estimated 60$ Canton populace evacuated. Bodies 
still being recovered from areas bombed last ten days.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai4
LI NN ELL 

CSB

94/15184
 

F/FG
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SPECIAL GRAY
From Canton via N.R.

Dated June 8, 1938
Rec’d 7 a.m, loth

FS _________ ._______ .____
। Gw?iF.S SENT ’■ '? i 
j (1 N i v>;D TJ . 
’ •*; d>r

Secretary of State, /Vjm vision of \

. f T _ _ X parted vf Sùb /, y J June 8, 5 p.m. X—
In three raids June 7th including four hour night 

raid, Japanese planes dropped an estimated 70 bombs on 
(?) and suburbs. Demolished houses near Provincial 
Government buildings, near Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall, 
Honam, killing and wounding citizens. Waterworks in 
process of construction badly damaged; Saichute power 
plant damaged, Shameen without electric current past 
24 hours. Tl’enho and white clouded aerodromes bombed.

Morning of June 8 raiders bombed Canton house 
station, damaging rolling stock and goods in (?) cargo 
of the sheds. White cloud aerodrome and resident East 
African (?) recognize (?) (?) ed, killing civilians. 
Campus Lingnan University bombed; see urgent telegram.

Estimated 60$ Canton populace evacuated. Bodies <3CO co sfiill being recovered from areas bombed last ten days.
Sent to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai^ 

. - ■ :>■ > 
HRD LINNELL

793.94/13 184 
F/FG

* I' & ‘ '■*
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Department of State

Division of FarJE^Stern affairs //

MR. HcifcBECK WW 13, 1938.
(( JUL-7 1938 J

London’s despatch"rr57 450 of June 1 en
closes a memorandum of a conversation with 
Howe, Chief of the Far Eastern Department of 
the Foreign Office and formerly chargé in 
China. \

The following are the only statements of 
Interest made by Mr. Howe:

The Japanese hope to crush the Chiang 
Kai-shek government and form from it another 
puppet régime similar to the present Nanking 
and Peiping governments. ’’The Japanese will 
then treat with these three governments as 
the government of China and make peace."

, The Chinese can go on fighting but they 
/are badly in need of money, as shown by the 
'recent fall in the exchange rate. It would 
be a good investment for both the American

jand British Governments to support China, 
।but he thinks it unlikely that Parliament 
iwill be willing to guarantee any credits.

Most of the memorandum is uninteresting 
and contains no new information. °

FE:PeriTLeld:HES
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EMBASSY OF
UNITED STATES OF AN^iqAj/

OF SjJ^
LONDON, June 1, 1938.

NO. 450
SUBJECT: Situation in China

> DI VISION OF
i X ^tUKOftAN AFFAIRS
I 1 9 1938
i "= M
J ’ OITaRIMENT Of SfATc

CONFIDENTIAL

Copy Trans&iitved by The 
The Honorable CommeDcial Office (A-M/0)

To -7 / 2
The Secretary of State,

U Washington, D.C.

6f 17 p

I I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum 

of a conversation at the Foreign Office yesterday bet

ween the Chief of the Far Eastern Department and., a 

member of the Embassy staff. te
Tg 6

Respectfully yours, oS

For the Ambassador:

Counselor or Embassy

Enclosure; 4JJJarbon C<
1. Memorandum, dated May 31, 1938. R eceived -
HM/WMC " v‘
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

I called on Howe this afternoon at the Foreign 

Office to talk about the Far East.

Asked what he thought about the changes in the 

Japanese Cabinet, he said that unquestionably it meant 

a more rigorous prosecution of war in China. The 

civilian members of the Government, who had now been 

replaced for the most part by generals, had been 

criticized in some Japanese quarters for what was 

regarded as a ’’vacillating policy.” Asked what this 

meant, Howe said on several occasions the Japanese Army 

had taken an objective and then stopped and awaited 

developments for no apparent reason. The military 

were now completely in control and doubtless hoped to 

destroy the Chinese Army.

As regards Suchow, he thought that of the 150,000 

Chinese who were reported by the press to have been 

trapped, nearly all had slipped through the Japanese 

lines and perhaps 10,000 or 20,000 at the most had been 

taken prisoners. These, he said, of course, would be 

shot. At this point I referred to the denial by the 

Japanese of Butler’s statement in the House of Commons 

that the Japanese had shot Chinese military prisoners at 

Amoy, and Howe said the Foreign Office had it on unimpeachable 

evidence that these shootings had taken place. He 

estimated that from 10,000 to 30,000 Chinese prisoners 

were shot when the Japanese took Nanking. They were 

lined up alnng the river and mowed down with machine guns.

Howe
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Howe said that the next Japanese objective was 

doubtless Cheng Chow at the junction of the Peiping- 

Hangkow and the Lunghai Railways. Assuming they would 

be successful, he thought two columns would move on 

Hangkow; one down by railway from Cheng Chow and one — 

he considered this more dangerous — across the country 

from the Nanking area. Chiang Kai-chek had personally 

assured him before he left China that the fall of Hangkow 

would not make any difference to the Chinese resistance, 

which would continue indefinitely as the Japanese push them 

westward.

Howe said that, of course, a campaign against Hangkow 

would necessitate a great increase in the number of 

Japanese troops engaged. The war was becoming unpopular

in Japan and he thought if China could hold out for a year 

and-a-half, or two years, Japan would be in very serious 

shape.

Asked what the Japanese hoped to do, he said, as 

stated above, that they hoped first to crush the Chinese 

Army, Chiang Kai-chek and his Government, and that from 

the latter another government similar to the present 

Nanking and Peiping Governments would be created. The 

Japanese would then treat with these three Governments as 

the government of China and make peace.

As regards the ability of the Chinese to hold out 

that much longer, Howe said that while they could go on 

fighting, they were badly in need of money. Their exchange 

had fallen from l/2d. to lid. in a month. They were not a

manufacturing
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manufacturing people and had to depend on imports* 

Quantities of Russian arms ware going in from sinkiang. 

Though the rains were now starting in South China, the 

new road via Burma was completed on the Burma side and 

was supposed to be completed as an all-weather road on the 
Yunnan side*

Howe thought it would be a good investment for both 

the American and British Governments to support China and 

asked whether I thought there was any likelihood of the 

Chinese getting a loan and if we had any recent Information 

I replied, though I had no information whatever to draw on, 
my feeling was that it would be extremely difficult to 

obtain money in the United states for China. The bankers 

would not run the risk and it was practically inconceivable 

that Congress would appropriate money for that purpose. I 

referred to the purchases of silver and he said they were 

very helpful but the Chinese were running very short of 

silver. They might have a thorough "scrape ’round" but 

the fall in exchange showed that they were running short* 

Asked whether he thought Parliament would be willing to 

guarantee any credits, he thought they would not. Though 

he did not pursue this subject I had the distinct im

pression that he was thinking along the lines of getting 

credits for China somehow.

H. M.

LONDON, May 31, 1938.
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CA 
From hong kong via n. r>

Gray

past three days considerable quantities of important . _ 
Chinese official documents have arrived in Hong Kong for 
storage in Bank of China here. These documents are being 
moved from Hankow incident to evacuation of that capital.

Repeated to Department, Hankow^

SOÜTHARD
NPL EMB
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FRIENDS MEETING OF VIRGINIA LAUDS
CHINA’S LEAFLET BOMBARDMENT OF JAPAN

CHEVY CHASE, Md., May 22 — At a meeting held 
this afternoon at Hopewell, Virginia, by members 
of the Fairfax Quarterly Meeting of the Religious 
Society of Friends, genuine appreciation was 
expressed for the people of China in their struggle 
to maintain their existence as a nation.

Particular appreciation for the humanitarian 
methods of the Chinese defenders was voiced by the 
Society, who expressed admiration of the recent 
act of the Chinese military flying forces in 
flying over parts of Japan and dropping leaflets 
urging good will - instead of bombs.

This was an act so contrary to common practice 
that those present at the meeting have sent 
acknowledgement of their feelings in warm and 
sympathetic statements to Chinese officials.

(0
01

<D

0.'
œ

The Chinese Government
HUPEH LAUNCHES 4-POINT RECONSTRUCTION PROGRAM: Hankow, May 

7 — The authorities of the Hupeh Provincial Government in Central 
China where Hankow is located have launched a wartime reconstruction 
program which calls, among other things, for increasing production 
and foreign trade and for improving hydraulic and other public works 
in the province.

The four-fold project which is to be carried out under the 
direction of the Hupeh Provincial Reconstruction Bureau includes: (1) 
A campaign for the promotion of industries. Special emphasis will 
be laid on the technical improvement of the tea crop so that more and 
better tea may be exported. Provisions for exploiting some of the 
rich coal deposits in Hupeh have also been made. When the funds are 
available, excavation work on these mines will be started. Meanwhile, 
the Reconstruction Bureau, assisted by the Central Government, wiLÇ do 
everything within its power to reopen cotton mills and factories fo£r 
the manufacturing of flax and linen.

(2) Rural rehabilitation. According to the plans, more 
workers trained in the agricultural experimental stations will be sent 
out to teach the farmers how to improve their seeds and increase their 
produce. Simultaneously, $400,000 will be loaned to the peasants in 
the farming districts of Kwanghwa, Suchen, Tsokshan, Tsokchien and 
Fonghsien who are urgently in need of funds to carry on their farming. 
With the collaboration of the Farmers’ Banks of China, the 
Reconstruction Bureau will establish ten cooperative financial houses 
in the ten Hupeh hsien (districts) for the explicit purpose of easing 
the flow of capital ‘ "
backed by a reserve 
Farmers* Bank.

(3) The 
and the Han Kiang.

in the rural areas. Each financial house will be 
fund of $100,000, which will be advanced by the Tl 0
repair of breached dikes along the Yangtze River 
The problem of water conservancy is particularly 

serious this year as the Yangtze River below Kiukiang in Kiangsi 
Province has been blockaded by thejChinese military authorities. 
Detailed measures in respect to dike and dam reconstruction works hqve been worked out and every possible/ step will be taken to prevent the 
flooding of the Yangtze end its tAbutari.es.

tAbutari.es
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(4) A more elaborate network of highways in Hupeh province. 
In December, 1936, there were 4,438 kilometers of roads, both paved 
and earth, open for traffic; while the numbers of kilometers under 
construction and projected were 327 and 1,068 respectively. The 
shift of the war scene to the interior immediately called for more 
direct and better-paved highways. One of the projects was to elevate 
the Hankow-Ichang highway so that more safety can be attained while 
travelling overland to China’s hinterland.

LEAGUE HEALTH EXPERTS ASKED TO EXTEND STAY IN CHINA: Hankow, 
May 11 — The Chinese Government, through its national health director 
Dr. F. C. Yen, has submitted a formal request to Geneva that the 
activities of the League of Nations Epidemic Prevention Commission be 
extended for another year from the expiration of their stay in China 
at the end of December, 1938. The League Commission is composed of 
thirteen health experts and has been in China since last January 
collaborating with the Chinese health authorities in controlling and 
combatting epidemics.

The second conference of the League Commission was recently 
held in Changsha, Hunan Province, and was attended by Dr. H. Mooser, 
Swiss, Dr. R. C. Roberison, British, and General A. Lasnet, French, who 
are in charge of the Commission’s three units, operating in the 
northwestern, central and southern parts of China. Among the Chinese 
medical men present were Dr. F. C. Yen, director of the National 
Health Administration; Dr. Robert K. S. Lim, vice-director of the 
Army Medical Service; Dr. Edgar Tsen, director of the Chinese 
National Epidemic Prevention Bureau.

Since the League experts went into action, the Chinese 
Government has created 100 anti-epidemic units, of one doctor and two 
nurses each, for work in the rural areas. It has also established 
three isolation hospitals of 200 beds each. The Government has 
appropriated $5,420,000 as initial and operating expenses. At the 
Changsha conference a report was made to the effect that the League 
of Nations plans to place at the disposal of the Commission in China 
another 200,000 Swiss francs in addition to the original budget of 
1,500,000 Swiss francs.

Industrial Developments
ARMY TAILORS HAVE WARTIME BUSINESS BOOM: Hankow, May 11 -- 

Probably no other group of tradesmen has had as close a touch with 
the war as China’s army tailors. They have been working night and day 
at their sewing machines in every city and town where soldiers, 
recruits and volunteers begin their march to the fighting fronts. In 
Hankow, 11,000 army tailors are now concentrated, 1,000 of idiom came 
from Shanghai. They work in the city’s ten leading factories and 
more than sixty army tailor shops. In the adjoining city of Wuchang, 
there is a force of several thousands working in four main tailoring 
factories, the biggest of which is run by the Ministry of War.More than 70$ of the army tailors in Hankow and Wuchang 
were formerly tailors of civilians clothes. In time of peace, Hankow 
had only 2,000 army tailors. Their mobilization went hand in hand 
with that of the soldiers. Every wholesale factory and retailer shop 
has been flooded with consignments from the Ministry of War, the 
Provincial Government, the Army Conscription Headquarters, the Police 
Bureau, the Women’s Wartime Service Corps, and other organs. The 
factories realized how short-handed they were, while many civilian 
tailor shops changed their signs overnight to ’’Army Tailors’*.

The output of each of the ten main clothing factories in 
Hankow ranges from 3,000 to 5,000 uniforms a day. By the end of 
April, the Hwa Sheng factory had turned out one million army uniforms. 
Several millions of army uniforms have by now been made in Hankow and 
Wuchang alone. That means millions of dollars to the tailoring 
industry. Uniforms for common soldiers cost about $1.70 in Chinese 
currency per suit, and out of the price of each suit, 13.2 cents goes 
to the tailor. The ’Wuhan army uniform makers get their supply of 
cotton cloth from the four leading cotton mills in Hankow, Ming Sheng, 
Hwa Shang No. 1, Yu Hwa and Shen Sin. In these cotton mills 
production has been increased in proportion to the growing demand.

CHINA SPEEDS CONSTRUCTION OF RAILWAYS, HIGHWAYS: Hankow, 
May 8 -- Millions of workers ere employed day and night in the 
building of railways and highways iii the northwestern and southwestern 
provinces in China. Important railways under construction at the 
present time are: ’
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(1) The Soviet-Chinese Railway. Starting from Chungking 
in Szechuan, this railway passes through Chinghai and Sinkiang to 
Soviet Russia, a total distance of 4,000 kilometers. According to 
railway experts, this railway when completed will make it possible 
for one to travel from Chungking to Soviet Russia in 67 hours.

(2) Chengtu-Kunmin Railway. Connecting Chengtu, capital 
of Szechuan, and Kunmin, capital of Yunnan, the railway is being 
built by a special company organized by the ministry of Railways 
and the Szechuan and Yunnan Provincial Governments, with a capital 
of $20,000,000.

(3) Kweichow-Kwangsi Railway. Connecting Kweilin, capital 
of Kwangsi, and Kweiyang, capital of Kweichow, construction work of 
the railway is expected to be finished by the end of July.

(4) Szechuan-Kweichow Railway. This railway, connecting 
Szechuan and Kweichow Provinces, is being built by the China 
Development Bank. It is reported that construction work will be 
completed in the near future.

Highways completed recently are:
(1) Kowloon-Canton Highway (traffic opened in January,1938.)
(2) Wuchang-Changsha Highway (traffic opened recently.)
(3) Chungking-Kunmin Highway
Highways under construction are:
(1) Szechuan-Yunnan, Szechuan-Hunan, and Szechuan-Kweichow 

Highways. Road beds are being built. These roads will be ready by 
the end of May. The cost of bridges alone was over $1,000,000.

(2) Pingkiang-Liuyang Highway in Hunan. This road intends 
to develop Hunan Province economically.

(3) Roads to connect Hankow and Ichang, Hsiangysng and 
Sashih, for the building of which the Hupeh Provincial Government has 
appropriated $2,000,000.

(4) Roads are being built to connect Changsha and 
Kweiyang, Kweiyang and Chungking, and Kunming and Liùchow.

(5) Highways connecting China with Soviet Russia and French 
Indo-China are also being built.

People and Personalities
GIRL OF FAMOUS NANTUNG CHANGS IN WAR-FRONT WORK: Hankow, 

May 6 — Miss Chang Fei-wu, a society girl and granddaughter of the 
famous cotton magnate in Nantung, is heading a propaganda corps 
attached to the army at Suchow. Her home town, Nantung in Kiangsu 
Province, had suffered from Japanese bombardments during the Shanghai 
hostilities and was occupied by the Japanese troops in the middle of 
April. On April 17, when Japanese soldiers broke into the beautiful 
villa of the great family of Chang Chi-chih, scholar and cotton 
magnate who had received the honored degree of "Chwang Yuan" in the 
old imperial examinations, the girl was the only member of the family to 
remain ' on the scene. Subsequently, ste escaped and mailed to reach 
Suchow, where she joined the War Front Propaganda Corps and soon became 
one of its leaders.

BOOMS WILL NOT CAUSE YANGTZE FLOODS: Hankow, May 10 -- 
Fears that the series of booms which Chinese military authorities have 
laid at the lower stretch of the Yangtze River might cause flood 
disasters to such important river cities as Hankow, Wuchang and 
Kiukiang were discredited by Mr. Sun Fu-shih, chief engineer of the 
Yangtze River Conservancy Commission. These barriers, formed mainly 
of sunken ships and stones in order to prevent the Japanese navy from 
sailing upriver, will have little effect, if any, on the watermarks 
even in the high-tide of the summer months, according to Mr. Sun.

VETERAN ADMIRAL DECLINES FEASTS TO HELP WAR RELIEF: Hankow, 
vay 12 -- The Chinese Government’s funds for the relief of war refugees 
Lave been increased by $10,000 because Admiral Sah Cheng-ping, grand 
old man of the Chinese Navy, declined all feasts and parties planned 
in his honor by his friends in Hong Kong and Canton during a recent 
visit there. To all his invitations he wrote back with the request 
that the money be donated to the Government.

Admiral Sah was born in Foochow, Fukien Province, in 1858,
and received his naval training in England. He served both in the 
Chinese Imperial Fleet in the Ch’ing Dynasty, and as Minister of Navy 
and concurrently Prime Minister in fan early Republican cabinet. After the outbreak of the present hostilities, Admiral Sah went to the South
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Sea Islands to propagate among the Chinese there the message of armed 
resistance. He succeeded in collecting a large contribution for the 
relief of war-stricken refugees. The 80-year-old admiral is now in 
Chungking and confident that within his lifetime China will resume her 
past strength and will become truly independent.

CHINESE IK DUTCH EAST INDIES SHOW PATRIOTISM: Hankow, May 
11 -- Although far away from their homeland, the million and a quarter 
Chinese in the Dutch East Indies have demonstrated their patriotism in 
a most practical manner. Most of them are in business, and they have 
won an important position in local financial circles. Since the 
Lukouchiao incident last July, they have been contributing money as 
well as personal service. According to a recent arrival here from 
Java, all the Chinese office workers in the Dutch East Indies have 
voluntarily contributed part of their salaries to the National 
Salvation Committee organized in different parts of the country. There 
ere other organizations which raise money by sponsoring concerts and 
dances. Students and boy scouts have been collecting funds and old 
clothes. There are frequent cases where marriage rings and other gifts 
are freely donated. The most expressive gestures have come from the 
Chinese laborers there, who sometimes offer their entire modest income 
to swell their country’s war chest.

These activities are not limited to the Chinese populace in 
the Dutch East Indies. The foreigners and the natives there have also 
shown deep sympathy and given warm support. The funds raised are sent 
by the National Salvation Committees to China’s Red Cross Society. The 
Chinese in Java and Sumatra have organized first-aid units to serve at 
the home front. Other young men have returned and joined the air force.

Education
WUHAN UNIVERSITY FINDS NEW HOME IN SZECHUAN TEMPLES: Hankow, 

May 10 -- To make room for the large influx of refugee students from 
the war areas, several of the faculties of the National Wuhan University 
left the majestic lakeside campus in Wuchang several months ago to join 
the general ”westward-to-safety movement” of Chinese higher education. 
The "Wuhan U." resumed their classes at Kiating, in interior Szechuan, 
on April 28, with some 500 students and 40 faculty members. Kiating is 
an important city south of Chengtu, on the Min River, a tributary of 
the Yangtze.

The University has converted several large temples at 
Kiating, including one dedicated to the worship of China’s greet sage 
Confucius, into provisional academic quarters. The College of Arts 
and Letters is housed in Master Kung Temple, and the College of 
Agriculture in some buildings of the local Sen Yu School. The Lees' 
Garden in the city’s western suburbs is used for laboratories. Some of 
the students make the Tsi Lu Monastery their dormitory. Others live 
under the hospitable roofs of the God of Dragons. The Temple of the 
God of Fire accommodates about 300. The girl students occupy the third 
floor of the local Tsin Teh Girls' School dormitory.

The front grand hall of the ancient Confucian Temple is used 
for the reading room of the University Library with a seating capacity 
of several hundred. The back hall, with certain adjustments, is fit 
for a stack-room. So now librarians are busy unpacking, handling and 
classifying books amidst the din of the carpenters' hammeis.

Japanese Activities
JAPANESE DROP 1994 BOxMBS IN 171 RAIDS ON CANTON-HANKOW LINE: 

Hankow, May 6 -- Among all the Chinese railways, the Canton-Hankow Line 
has the unenviable distinction of having been bombed the greatest 
number of times by the Japanese air force. Between September, 1937, and 
the end of February, 1938, this 1096-kilometer-long line was 
subjected to 171 attacks by Japanese airplanes, during which 1,994 
bombs were dropped. The line was raided on an'average once a day 
during the six months, and every two kilometers of its entire length 
received its quota of two missiles. Despite these attacks, the trains 
have been moving beck and forth between Canton and Hankow without 
serious interruptions.

Due to the excellent precautionary measures adopted by the 
railway authorities, only twice were passenger and freight trains 
actually bombed. Material damages have been generally confined to 
tracks, locomotives and railway bridges. During the same period, 17 railway employees lost their livesibecause of enemy aerial bombings and 
25 others were wounded. Thus it to®k the Japanese an average of 85
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bombs to kill one man and 58 more to wound another. If the value of 
each bomb is 1,211 yen, it cost Japan 102,850 yen to kill one Chinese, 
in this particular instance, and 701,186 yen to wound another. For 
the last four months of 1937, the average monthly toll of human lives 
claimed by Japanese bombers on the Canton-Hankow Railway stood at 
nine. By February and March this year, however, due to greater 
caution on the part of the railway officials, the figure has been 
reduced to three a month. Today, ten months after the outbreak of 
hostilities, trains are running normally between Canton and Hankow.

Foreign Activities
PHILIPPINE NEWSPAPERMAN PRAISES CHINA’S RESISTANCE : Hankow, 

May 2 -- Mr. 1. P. Caballero, managing editor of "The Vanguard" in 
Manila, who is leading a group of Philippine journalists to the 
Chinese war front, stopped in Hankow and paid tribute to the spirit 
of resistance shown by Chinese leaders and the Chinese people. On 
his country's attitude toward the Sino-Japanese conflict, the Filipino 
journalist said: "A large majority of the Filipinos are strongly 
pro-Chinese. The native press in the Philippines is more pronounced 
in its sympathies with China's cause of self-defence, while some of 
the foreign-language newspapers, which do not want to lose their 
Japanese advertisers, are rather indifferent in their views toward 
the war."

Mr. Caballero further said that the boycott movement now 
gaining headway in the Commonwealth scares the Japanese tradesmen 
there considerably. "The Japanese Emigrants' Association is trying 
its very best to persuade the Philippine government to stop the anti- 
Jepanese-goods drive. The government itself is following a policy of 
neutrality outwardly although a large number of its officials ere 
extremely opposed to Japan's aggression and atrocities," he explained. 
Mr. Caballero is the author of the standard biography of the 
Philippine president, "Quezon: Story of a Nation and Its Foremost 
Statesman".

The Press in China
SHIH PAO CF SHANGHAI NOW PUBLISHED IN CHUNGKING: Hankow, May 5 -- The China Times (Shih Pao), a Chinese morning daily which 

used to rank among the "Big Four" in Shanghai until the fall of that 
city last November, has found for itself, after a remarkable Odyssey, 
a new home in Chungking, China's wartime capital, 1,200 miles west 
of Shanghai on the Yangtze River. As early as last October the 
paner's management removed from Shanghai part of its expensive 
mechanical equipment, including one 16-page cylindrical press and 
fifteen rolls of Canadian newsprint. They were shipped in four- 
masted junks through devious routes and reached Chungking four weeks 
later.

The China Times ceased to appear in Shanghai on November 25 
to avert Japanese control. On April 27, 1938, five months later, it 
resumed publication in Chungking with its familiar format and its 
usual progressive and patriotic policies. The Shun Pao and .the Ta 
Kung Pao, now published in Hankow, were the other papers forced to 
quit Shanghai, leaving the Sin Wen Pao sole survivor of the"Big Four".

TA KUNG PAO ANSWERS GENERAL.ARAKI ON COMMUNISM: Hankow, May 
o -- The implication by General Sadao Araki, former Japanese Minister 
of War, that China was being Bolshevized, in the conclusion of an 
article in the influential Tokyo daily, "Mikyako Shimbun", was 
strongly challenged by Hankow’s leading daily, Ta Kung Pao, in an 
editorial on May 2. General Araki wrote: "The fundamental solution 
of the Sino-Japanese conflict lies in the nullification of the 
activities of the Comintern and Soviet Union."

Ta Kung Pao asserted that the whole Chinese nation is 
fighting like one man and that it is absurd to think that the Chinese 
struggle for their own independence was incited by the Third 
International. Five points were cited to disprove the Japanese 
militarist's allegations:

(1) China’s armed resistance is waged for the sole purpose 
of insuring her independence and liberty, and is not influenced by 
any ideology of the world.(2) China would consider the war over as soon as she : 
regains her independence and liberty regardless of the international 
situation.
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(3) The central thought of the Chinese people is to 
save their country and their race; their belief in the Three 
People’s Principles has nothing to do with the so-called 
Bolshevization.

(4) China is fighting her own war. She has been 
receiving sympathies of the peace-loving, friendly nations, includ
ing Soviet Russia. While China naturally appreciates these 
sympathies, the Sino-Jcpanese problem is a problem between China 
and Japan, and has nothing to do with the Soviet Union.

(5) Araki's statement was obviously prompted by the new 
European set-up, as a result of the Anglo-Italian rapprochement. 
By again alleging that China is being Bolshevized, Araki hoped to 
woo the support of Western European democracies.

Concluding, Ta Kung Pao observes: ’’For Chine’s 
independence, integrity and liberty, the Chinese people have sworn 
to fight to the last.....We do not believe that the Japanese 
militarists will awake to their mistake, so we must deal them a 
death blow until they are compelled to recognize the inviolability 
of China’s independence, integrity and liberty.”
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EG COMSOPAT

June 11, 1938

REC*d 9:17 p,m. June 10th

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
EDSAL
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010 o Night bombing attack Saighuen industrial

area Canton, SEVEntEEn bombs, ElEVEn vicinity loop linE.

SixtEEn BSP sightEd Kulangsu* Amoy quiEt 1255.

NPL:ENB
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co » / /

R£c*d 6 a,m.

Secretary of State

Washington

June 11, 1 p

Dated June 11, 1938

Hong Kong via N, R

my telegram of this date

of

In continuation of

Japanese Consul General expressed the informal and

el-/ -( it ) ‘^opinion that bombing world continue in

Canton and other places in South China thus making

highly advisable identification of dll American

property,

SOUTHARD

793.94/13189

co

GO co

£3

(*) Omission

CSB
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(XnHDR'
A telegram of June 11, 1938, from the American 

Consular Officer in charge at Hong Kong reads substan

tially as follows:

During the oourse of a call the Japanese Consul 

General expressed Informally as his purely personal 

opinion the belief that bombing would oontlnue in 

various places in south China including Canton thus 

making it highly advisable that all American property 

be identified.

U)

FE:EGU:MJY
6-14-38
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----------- PLAIN

FROM SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Washington

812, June 11, noon

Received
Secretary of State

Dated June 11, 1938

letter
Ambassador from

One. I have this morning received a
urgent dated June eleven addressed to the

Masayuki Tani, Minister at Large reading as follows:
Two. "Your Excellency

I have the honour to inform you that I have been (004
requested by our naval authorities to notify our honour (0

able colleagues concerned of the following: (one)
while the Japanese naval authorities believe that there 01

are neither men of war nerother vessels of third powers
within the area from Wuhu to Hukow on the Yangtze River

(0 o
they earnestly hope that in view of the possibility that

the area in question will become a field of hot fighting
on and after the eleventh of June, none of such vessels
will enter that area so long as the Commander-in-Chief

of the Japanese fleet in China seas will find it strate-
getically inconvenient for them to enter. (two) In case

there are men of war or other vessels of third powers
w.

in co 
(jj u
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EDA * 2 - #812, June 11, noon from Shan^iai 

in that area, it is hoped that the immediate notifica
tion be made of their names, principal item and present 
locations, etc, and that they will immediately move to safer 
places, down from Wuhu or far up the Yangtze River.
(three) It is hoped that men of war or other vessels of 

third power now floating on the upper stream above Hukow 
of the Yangtze River and the lakes adjacent, will sail 
up beyond Hankow as the hostilities spread to that 
direction. It is further hoped that their names, principal 
items, present locations and sailing schedules to the 
upper stream above Hankow will be immediately notified 
and that every actual movement of them will be notified 
as soon as possible.

These requests are based on the sincere wishes on 
the part of our naval authorities to preclude any 
possibility in the course of our military operations of 
causing damage on the vessels of third powers and thus 
bringing about untoward incidents between Japan and third 
powers, which they are very anxious to avoid. It is 
earnestly hoped, therefore, that the third powers con

cerned on their part would cooperate with our naval au
thorities by complying with the above requests voluntarily.

In this



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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EDA - 3 - #812, June 11, noon from Shanghai..

In this connection, I should be grateful if Your Excell
ency would be good enough to take immediate steps to 
bring the above tç the notice of the interested parties.

I have the honour to be, with the highest consi
deration, etc."

Three. I have given to the Commander-in-Chief a 
copy of the above-mentioned letter.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State,
Washington,

PLAIN
Shanghai via N, R, 
Dated June 11* 1938 
Rec’d 6 a,m.

813, June 11. 1 p»m, 
//3/?o

My No, 812/June 11, noon,
One, I have this morning received a fi/rther letter 

addressed to the Ambassador, dated June 11, from Mr, Tani,
Japanese Minister, reading as follows:

Two, "At the request of the Japanese naval authori
ties, I have the honor to bring the following to Your 
Excellency^ attention.

The experiences of Japanese air forces during the 
present hostilities have shown that although the men of 
war and other vessels of third powers painted their re- - 
spective national flags upon their awnings to make them
selves distinguishable from Chinese boats, it was hardly 
possible for Japanese fliers to recognize these painted 
flags from the air. They earnestly hope therefore that the 
powers concerned would find out a new method to make their^ 
vessels more distinguishable, for example, such as painting 

<ï> 
the greater part of the vessels scarlet or in other colours
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#813, June 11, 1 p.m, from Shanghai via N, R.

and that they would at the same time take necessary 
st Eps to prEVEnt ChlnESE from rEsorting to thE same.: 
mEasure in ordEr to EscapE trial bombardmEnts,

ThE suggEstion arosE from thE EarnEst wishEs of thE 
Japanese navy to avoid as far as possiblE thE occurEncE 
of untoward incidEnts bEtwEEn Japan and third powErs by 
causing unwantEd damagES on vessels of third powers, I 
should be grateful therefore if you would be good enough 
to give favorable consideration to the suggestion,”

Three, I have given to the Commander in Chief a 
copy of the above mentioned letter.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo,

LOCKHART
RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY... From

Secretary of State,
Washington.

354, June 11, 1 p»m.

Dated
Rec*d

Peiping
e 11, 1938

Via N. R

Division 
ffÆ EASfFRH A

J LN 1 1.4
^Department

The Japanese spokesman states that their forces have
cut the railway at two places south of Chengchow, Honan; 
that Chengchow has not yet been captured but is Expected 
to fall shortly; and that the main body of Chinese troops 
at Chengchow has retreated leaving only a small force to 
defend the city.

Repeated to Hankow, Nanking and Consulate General 
Shanghai, By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG î • i ■ ■ Xx' .., - - From< >■ -1 -X’- si:\ s T Q >

. rt— . .. -, j

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV
D3c F5q F6c

2 c, i/ F8Z Keck Nlrr Wif e Grbb
-7 P’1

FOURTH MARINES

8611. Japanese troops reached Shaho and Shilipao 
small villages a few kilometers east and southeast 
Chengchow 9 June, same day Japanese artillery began 
shelling Chengchow. Chinese nc« withdrawing from this M
city. 10 June Japanese troops cut Pinghan Railway at 04
two points south Chengchow one point being near Hoshanchiao (0
36 miles from Chengchow second unknown third column within •M» 
one mile railway between Chengchow and Sincheng. IDZUMO 
Japanese flagship left Shanghai today destination unknown. (0 01 Japanese authorities warned ships third powers proceeding 
up Yangtze indicating naval drive toward Hankow 1920.

CSB

m
0
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/
EG TELEGRAM RECEIVED

-------------- — Shanghai via N. R

Secretary of Statç
Washington.

From Dated June 11, 1938
Rec*d 10:20 a,m.

821, June 11, 9 p.m Department

My 812^ June 11, noon and 813, Jwafe 11, 1 
I received similar notices this afternoon

p.m.

from the
Japanese Consul General who explained that the suggestion CD 

01
for distinguishing marks was nou "rigid”; that
naval vessels would be to use their

foreign . * (D
own methods'

of Employing distinguishing markings; that all the Japanese 0-1 
naval and military authorities are concerned about is that (0 
vessels navigating the stretch of the Yangtze described
be so clearly identified by markings that there would be 
no possibility of a mistake being made by aviators; that 
flags flying or painted on awnings had by experience beex 

proven not altogether reliable as a means of protection.
I told my Japanese colleague of the 

Mr. Tani*s notices and informed him that 
of the notices in no way (repeat no way)

action taken on
the con dkb:
relieved the

Japanese authorities of their responsibilityt I (*) him
to communicate this observation to Mr. Tani<

Hidaca
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Sis

-2- #821, June 11, 9 p,m, from Shanghai via N, R,

•Sidscfta. stated that the Japanese intended to move 

on Hankow and expected to occupy it in due course» 

Admiral Yarnell has been informed of the foregoing,

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping, Tokyo,

LOCKHART

RRjCSB 

(*) Apparent omission
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mb TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 FOURTH MARINES
June 12, 1938

From

ACTION:
INFO;

CINCAF, OPNAV
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMBASS CHINA
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

7/

8612. No news Chengchow front. Japanese columns 
moving west from Hofei and south from Chengyangkwan are 
nearing Liuan central Anhwei. 1831.

DDM

CO

793.94/F3 I 95
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MB j ---------------- COMYANGPAT

ACTION

INFO CINCAF
COMSOPAT
OPNAVE

0012. Japanese

Embassy that area on

June 12, 1938

Recrd 10:50 a.m.
YANGTZE PATROL

From

author!

Yangtze

tH EASffcRKWW!

have informed American
etween Wuhu and Sukow will

possibly become field of hot fighting on and after 11 June
and have requested third power vessels keep clear that -q

area, Japanese authorities express hope that men of war »
or other vessels of third powers now above Sukow will
proceed up river beyond Hankow as hostilities spread
in that direction. Paramount mission this command is 
to protect American lives and property in dangerous areas 
and to assist American Nationals in Evacuation of such 
areas. Carry out this mission exercising due care to 
avoid unnecessary exposure in dangerous areas. Keep 

Chinese and Japanese authorities advised movements and 
anchorages as in past. 1400. .

94/ F3 196

DDM

h
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Hankow via N.R^---^-^-^'
Dated June 12, 1938

C
\SER Of/ 

JUl^UlQoo ® 
_____ x

GPO

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

286, June 12, 1
f / __ s.. x .. —

My 284,/June 12, 11 a.m.
FOLLOWING FROM ADMIRAL YARNELL. \ 4

'’Reference letters from Mr. Tani to you dated 11 June 

there are no United States Men of War in Yangtze between 
Wuhu and Hukow at present. It is my intention to visit 
Nanking and Wuhu about 24-25 June in USS ISABEL, Future 
presence of United States Naval vessels in area Wuhu- 
Hukow will depend on whether American nationals that area 
are in need of assistance. Due notice of movements of 
United States Men of War will be given Japanese and 
Chinese authorities. This also applies to movements of 
vessels above Yukow, While due care will be taken to
avoid unnecessary exposure in dangerous areas, assistance 
to American nationals in evacuation of such areas is para-» 
mount mission of Navy and will be followed. It is not 
considered that warning given by Japanese Ambassador re-es 
lieves that nation in slightest degree of responsibility • p 

# -> 2’ &for damage or injury to United States naval--vessels or 
x personnel
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By NARS. Date

MB - 2 •» #286, June 12, 1 p.m, from Hankow via
N.R

personnel. With reference to suggestion contained in 

second letter that United States naval vessels should 
be made more distinguishable ’such as painting the 
greater part of the vessel scarlet or in other colors* 
this suggestion cannot be considered» United States 
naval vessels on Yangtze are painted white with large 
American flags painted on their awnings. These flags 
and nationality of vessels should be apparent to any 
aviator at several thousand feet altitude. Attention is 
invited to fact that Chinese Government has no vessel 
of river gunboat type on Yangtze. Comyangpat by copy 
of this despatch will carry out policy of Cincaf with 
reference to details of execution”, I am instructing 

Lockhart to make a reply to Mr» Tani in my name along 
lines of Admiral Yarnell’s telegram above quoted.

Shanghai is being requested to mail to Tokyo a 
copy of Yarnell’s comments.

JOHNSON

EMB DDM
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Preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect » »
Charge Department

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent

itepartnwnf nf ^fate
/ TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^Confidential code 
v-KONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

’070
Washington,

T) ! 3June 13, 1938.

AMELIBASSY, 
HANKOW (China).V . yïK_ _

I This ~~ *———_
! h Code. :
■ L ' Di,-2nn»~-

...........

One./ Newspaper^zcarry/Éoday^United Press/story/dated/ 
Shanghai/ June ^IS^witl/sensational/headllnes/such as/^
QUOTE/Yarn^ljZdef  i e sXlapaiZiJNQUOTE .XuOTE Xon ’ tZaar/6. S X 

ships/ip/war zone/UNQUOTEZQUOTÇ/éays/ïfavy^will go/Where 
it is/neeQed/XlI\|QUOTEZQUOTE/Eharpzreply to^Nippori/lnsists 
upon/^ight/to guard/Âmericans/ÛNQUOTE,/etc ,/

In/text/thisZ'storyZontainsZ stat emen ts^^such asjZ^
QUOTE'Zn a éharply/4orde^'Inessagey//Y'ari>^ll/set forth/^hree / 

principles of' American/haval/èperation/ln/Asiatic/^aters / 
UNQUOTIjif QUOTE XarnellZ£inforced/h,isZefusal.Xo accept*^ 
the Japanesex^equest/^yz planningzân inspect! oq/éZAmericajL--'' 
f ighting/^hips/lstationecL-'tipZthe/Yangtze.Z He/made^Zis 
attitude/4ven more /Specific/^yxSUBQUOTE /informing END SUBQUOTE 
the Japanese his/Intention/cfZaking theyérip/UNQUOTE,

etc./ i

Enciphered by------------------------------------

Sent by operator M.______ 19.__________

793.94/13197
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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, PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent y 18
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
Bepartnwnt nf

The American Government deprecates/and/deplores^tti^' 
publicity/^ It/adds/greatly/to the''difficulty of/ our^ 

endeavors, tc/have/our own /prese/and^public 'envisage/in/

to afford protectid
danger, and we

iroper/perspective ^he situation in zChina/and our/policy/

to
who may be in such

you-and Aflmirol Yftrmll know.

tection within and under rules of

n not repeat n

Chinese

in genera:

of acute
guarantee or undertake

national
a situation of acute danger

arêKconstrained to realize thatWeses

ont look n omnia ce nee

eason. We

a

apanese hostilities a

afford p
icy to.

have advisedNpur people to withdraw f

prevails or a

m areas

and
ea when

every American

a fact, and wFe can not
9

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator M„_______________ 19____ ,

D.C.B.—N0.8O 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

' . Collect

Charge Department 
OR

$

Telegram Sent

Bepartaeni nf ^tate
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL OODE 

NONCONFIDENT!AL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, 
- 3 -

Charge to

There is a<

country: which is/opposed to*'*** running,any risksoz embroil
ment Abroad 4nd which'advocates ''complete/^!thdrawal from^any

and all'points/of/danger in/the rar East'f with/lnsistence 

especially/upon^removal of/all our^armed forcesAny^K**i 

sr-impJJ eat 1 nnm suggestive^of a /bellicose /attitude/on the

simply/playsAnto the/hands/of such/elements/^

'‘no*

This Government 4esires/^hat alVaction/‘including /

in the/^ar East/be in Conformity'with the ^concept's'of^policy

an< ill LHw llghL—'Uf the pi nib lew 
inainot-a* — instructions and^e^jpublic-/

utterances

of •''reason.^
subject of^

Enciphered hy_______

Seni by operator_____________ M.t______________ _ 19___ _

D. o. R.—No. co 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

«20
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

* • Collect "

Charge Department
OR

Telegram Sent

department nt ^tate
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

Charge to 

$
Washingion, 

- 4 -

, \ w -nan
cnmmuni,<astLaa|to .Admiral Zarné'll.

Two./ In the light of/the above Xthe Department 

questions/the advisability of /AdmiraVYarhell^making aZisitL 
imlawa ntenolutely aaoaeoa^r jj tozNankingZan^zV/uhu^at aztime 

when/active^tiostilitieSzare/ljnminenZor iqZrocessz''ïnmiediately Z 
above Vkihu«ZNavy Department/has no/indication/What would/ 

motivÀte/such/^isit/ Please telegraph ./Department .ybup/viewz' 
as to/advisability of^such ^isit ^t this time/

D. O.B.-No.so
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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June 14, 1938

To: Admiral Leahy.

From: Mr. Hamilton.
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• cowipmæxAk co^S2m&

P A R A P HR ASS

A telegram (No. 177) of June 13, 1938, to the American 

Embassy at Hankow, China, reads substantially as follows!

Reference is made to your telegram No. 286 of June 12. 

Newspapers carry today United Press story dated 

Shanghai June 12, with sensational headlines sueh as 

QUOTE Yarnell defies Japan UNQUOTE, QUOTE Wont bar U.S. 

ships in war zone UNQUOTE, QUOTE Says Navy will go where it 

Is needed UNQUOTE, QUOTE Sharp reply to Nippon insists upon 

right to guard Americans UNQUOTE, etc.
In text this story contains statements such as: 

QUOTE In a sharply worded message Yarnell set forth three 

principles of American naval operation in Asiatic waters 

UNQUOTE, QUOTE Yarnell reinforced his refusal to accept 
the Japanese request by planning an Inspection of American 

fighting ships stationed up the Yangtze. He made his 

attitude even more specific by SUBQUOTE Informing END 

SUBQUOTE the Japanese of his Intention of making the trip 

UNCUOTE etc.
Such publicity makes much more difficult our efforts 

to have the American press and the American public see In 

accurate perspective the situation In China and the American 

Government*s policy and procedure In general in regard to 

that situation. Such publicity Is deprecated and not looked 

with favor upon by this Government.
Whenever
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- 2 -

Whenever there le any publicity indicative of a ohalleng 

Ing or militant attitude by Americana In China, whether in 

unofficial or official life, that publicity serves to give 

ammunition to and to encourage that element of public opinion 

In the United States, which la a strong one, which advocates 

complete withdrawal from all points of danger In the Far 

East, with special insistence upon withdrawal of all American 

armed forces there. This element is also opposed to there 

being run any risk of the United States becoming Involved 

abroad.

It is the desire of the American Government that the 

giving of publicity and all other action by officials of 

this Government in the Far East be consistent with the con** 

copts of policy and execution sketched in Instructions which 

have previously been Issued and In the statements and ad

dresses made by the Secretary of state on numerous occasions 

In regard to following rules of reason in the affording of 

protection.

With the foregoing in mind and in the light of the fact 

that active hostilities are Imminent or in process immedi

ately above Wuhu, the Department raises question as to the 

advisability of the Commander-In-Chief visiting Wuhu and 

Nanking at this time. The reasons for such a visit are not 

known to the Navy Department. The Department desires to 

receive by telegraph an expression of your view as to

whether
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- 3 -

whether such a visit at this time appears advisable.

The text of this telegram will be shown to the 

Cammander-in-Chlef of the Asiatic Fleet by the American 

Consul General at Shanghai to whom it is being repeated 

by the Department.

FE:MMH:EJL

6/14/38
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10 f 1972
By 0 -NAfe. Date 

* *• Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs • >

—1WVU.1 *

I have suggested warning 
to Americans in the Kiukiang- 
Nanchang area because Commander 
Creighton (OUI) told me this 
morning that his office was 
of the opinion that the Japan
ese have the intention of moving 
into Foyang lake to take Nan- 
ch ang and from there OKI ex
pects that they (Japanese) will 
move r pidly toward Changsha 
thus making a stand by the 
Chinese at Hankow virtually 
an impossibility.
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• * PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 

» OR

Charge to

$

■ T ;821 ZbWTELEGRAM Sent to be Transmitted
------------ confidential code
—. </nonconfidential CODEwZ^

partair 
plain

’OjlN W P” 5 Washington,

AJŒMBASSY, .
HANKOW (China). *7^

Your 286, June 12, 1 p. 
in regard to Japanese Notice

June 13, 1938.
7 A»’

m., and previous telegrams' 
of thezimminent Zextensionz

of'hostilities'into the river 'areaPetweenPuhu andPukow/
Pleasezwarn'Americans'residing in'that'area'and,z if 

you'consider it advisable/ in theZKiukiang-Nanchang area/ 

of the?danger'and repeat toZthem advice that they*withdraw
by the'mostpracticable'routes'to places'of safetyX

EE:ffCV:REK
Enciphered, by_______

M*.
FE

*7,
Sent by operator______________M.,____ ___________, 19------ ,

J UM 1938.

793.94/13197
 

F/FG

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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* PREPARING OFFICE
f f WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

t ' Charge Department 
OR

' Telegram Sent

Charge to 

$

Bepartttwnt of
Washington,

i938 j'Ji' PM 19 '5 June 13, 1938

AMERICAN CONSUL
SHANGHAI (China)
Amba ssador Johnson* s„

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

1 iniscèDit a.h sen* t confio*fti«l Cone.
! It sheuid *e careruit» oarjDnrs^ uewa i 
* wing coamunicaiêc is

QUOTE (Telegraph Room: Please insert here the text of 
the attached telegram to the American Embassy, Hankow) UNQUOTE.

Please/ show/Admiral^ Yarnell^ this^message.

, c,V/3/17
J? ' *■ /

FE:MMH:EJL FE

793.94/l3r97
 

F/FG

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.t---------------------- - 19------ -----------------------

D. O. B.—No. 50 1—1402 u. s. government printing office
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>REPARING office
' WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect

\ ' Charge Department

OR
Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent /to be transmitted
' CONFIDENTIAL CODE

^XfJONCONFIDENTIAL CODEBryartnuuit nf ^tate PARTAIR

/•A Th naval radio plainWashington,
1 ■June 14, 1938

AMEMBASSY
HANKOW (China)

RUSH. / ?7 
lô/Xune 12, 1 p.m^/

Note is mad^/that/your telegranj/ûnder/reference/énd / 
;hai/s Xe le grams June 11, noon / and/ 8Ï3y June 11,

1 p.m./were all/radiped Xn plain/'anc/query/is/raised/Z 
regarding the reason ''therefor/ Please report/ôn this>tfy
urgent/radio.

(IkMtf 
PA/H:SKH:EJL DCR

Enciphered ly

Sent by operator Z9_.

793.94/13197
 

F/FG

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—14S2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CA Plain

OPNAV WASHINGTON 
INFO: COMSUBRON 5 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA
USS EDSALL 
4TH MARINES

from comsopat

Dated June 12, 1938

Rec’d 8:30 p.m. June 11

0012, Night air raid Canton, six bombs near bridge 

Honan Island, eight Saichusn industrial area, twelve 

B. S, P. sighted Kulangsu. Amoy area quiet 0030.

NPL RGC



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By mite», 0, 7^04^ -MBs. Sate ..I1-/S-7S-----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB 
From cincaf

June 12, 1938

AMBASS. CHINA
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
OPNAV

ACTION: 
INFO:

.■ <L/
0012* Reference lEttEr from MrÇ Tant to you dated 

11 June there arE no United States Men of War in Yangtze 
between Wuhu and Hukow at present. It is my intention to 
visit Nanking and Wuhu about 24 - 25 June in USS ISABEL. 
Future presence of United States naval vessels in area 
Wuhu - Hukow will depend on whether American nationals 
that area are in need of assistance. Due notice of 
movements of United States Men-of-War will be given 
Japanese and Chinese authorities. This also applies to 
movements of vessels about Hukow, While due care will 
be taken to avoid unnecessary exposure in dangerous areas, 
assistance to American nationals in evacuation of such 
areas is paramount mission of Navy and will be followed. 
It is not considered that warning given by Japanese Am
bassador relieves that nation in slightest degree of 
responsibility for damage or injury to United States naval 
vessels or personnel. With reference to suggestion cour p 

K 
tained in second letter that United States naval vessels 

should^,be



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Q , NARS, Date

MB - 2 - CINCAF June 12, 1938

should be made more distinguishable "such as painting 
the greater part of the vessels scarlet or in other 
colors" this suggestion cannot be considered. United 

States naval vessels on Yangtze are painted white with 
large American flags painted on their awnings. These 
flags and nationality of vessels should be apparent to 
any aviator at several thousand feet altitude. Attention 
is invited to fact that Chinese Government has no vessel 
of river gunboat type on Yangtze, Comyangpat by copy of 
this dispatch will carry out policy of cincaf with 
reference to details of execution.

EMB DDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtUrs 0, MARS. Date Jl-l8»7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MB GRAY

Secretary of State,
Washington

285
Your 172, June 11, 2 p*m

ÏÏ.R
12, 1938.Dated June

Rec’d 8:10

fruits 1$

flood

FROM Hankow via

a.m.

My 278, June 8, 3 p»n. had reference to the situation 
described in my 33, December 13> 4 p,m,, distribution of 
foreigners, location of foreign property and shipping 
remains today as it was then*. French is only concession 
which today remains intact, French have erected gates, 
barbed wire entanglements around boundaries and have 
now stationed 250 soldiers within concession* They have 
one small sloop and one small gunboat; anchored off con
cession and Intend to hold concession, preventing entry 
of unauthorized Japanese or Chinese in case of emergency 
or in event fighting extends into this area. 

It is locally expected that Americans and others 
whose property is not located in French concession, or 
who are not resident in French concession can remain in 
their places of residence,but if an emergency arises 
and it should appear necessary for protection of life to

evacuate



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 Date

MB - 2 - ^285, June 12, from Hankow via N.R.

Evacuate foreigners from Hankow onto ships in the river, 
present plan is to concentrate in French concession for 
purposes of Evacuation of foreigners. This is a change 
from previous plan which had been devised in 1932» This 
plan does not, however, nullify advisability of again re
minding the Japanese of the presence of foreigners, their 
property and their shipping in the area generally described 
in my 33, December 13, 4 p.m. I have furnished colleagues 
with a copy of my 278, June 8, 3 p,m. and understand that 
they also are recommending similar action in Tokyo. I 
repeat this plan has nothing to do with emergency evacua
tion scheme apparently referred to by Hankow office of 
National City Bank. Every Effort Will be made to afford 
naval protection to all American property in this area 
provided it does not interfere with the primary mission 
of protecting lives.

Sent to the Department only.
JOHNSON

793.94/

EMB DDM



„ r. nK2 See. 3(E) “>d 5(0) or DBCIASSIFIEDI S.O. U652, Se^ 7°, 1972 
Deoartment of State lett » ^ogus ® _

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 13, 1938

.-MSM-r?

Reference Shanghai’s 822, June 11 
10 p.m., repeating telegram from Tokyo 
in regard to foreign area at Hankow.

It is to be noted that Tokyo ap
pears to have broadened the scope of 
its approach to the Foreign Office be
yond that indicated in the Department’s 
189, June 9, 7 p.m., based on Hankow’s 
33, December 13, 4 p.m., and Depart
ment’s 367, December 21, 7 p.m., to 
Tokyo, in that instead of inviting at
tention to the area outlined in Hankow’s 
33, December 13, 4 p.m. (referred to in 
Department’s 367, December 21), the 
Embassy alludes to the presence of 
Americans and the existence of American 
property in various parts of the city 
of Hankow. In other words, the Embassy 
would appear to have laid the basis for 
requesting the immunity of the whole 
city from attack.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Department’s instruction was not strictly 
followed by the Embassy, it is suggested 
that in the absence of further develop
ments no action be taken on the telegram 
under reference.

ffi:Spencer:EJL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv MLbbws 0 NAfe. Date 12-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB ----------

GRAY
QPO From

Shanghai via N.R.

Secretary of State, 

Washington»

793.94/ 13 201

uuriE ii, iu p, m, / _ /
/ / J ' ■' Following from Tokyo: ’’June 11, noon./ Department’s

189, June 9, 7 p. m.

One. We have today presented the following note to 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs:

”No, 957. The American Embassy presets its com

pliments to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

has the honor to refer to the assurances given on various 
occasions by the Japanese Government that American lives 
and property in China would be respected. Attention is 

invited to the fact that there are now residing in Hankow 
a substantial number of American citizens, and that 

property is held in various parts of Hankow by American 
citizens. Further, there are on the Yangtze River in 
the vicinity of Hankow American and other foreign naval / 
and merchant vessels. The American Embassy confidently 7 
expects that, in the event of military operations, of ' 

whatever character, being conducted against Hankow by the '"H
Japanese qj

©



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

REB

2*#822, From Shanghai, JunE 11,10pm

Japanese military forces, the assurances of the Japanese 
Government that American lives and property will be 
respected will be scrupulously observed. Tokyo, June 11, 
1938."

Two. My British colleague states that he will take 
similar action.

Three. My French colleague is informing Paris of 
my action and requesting instructions. He says that 
Naggiar is arriving in Hankow today and will no doubt 
confer with Johnson. Johnson may wish to suggest to 
Naggiar that he recommend action by his colleague in 
Tokyo.

Four. I have not yet heard whether the German and 
Italian Embassies will take similar action. Repeat to 
Hankow and Department as our 375, June 11, noon. Grew,"

LOCKHART
CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By NAfc. Date

HRE TELEGRAM RECEIVED gray

FOOCHOW VIA N._ R«~
1938

Twenty two Japanese planes appeared over Foochow at

1 o’clock this afternoon, thirteen of their number
proceeding inland in the direction of Yenping, while nine

circled over city, two bombing Mamoi, three bombing 
objective to south of Nantai Island (probably a Chinese 

gunboat anchored there), and four heavily bombing upper 

bridge» Extent of the damage and number of casualties if 

any not known. All clear signal sounded at 2120* 
To Hanlcow and Peiping,

S3 
WARD 

MW

HPD

94/13202

8

*T|



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __By natter o wSs. Daté 

,4^'

HRE TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From Dated June 
to anyone (A-)

Secretary of State
Washington

Hankow Via

1824

N. R
12, 1938
a,m,Rec’d 8:15

284, June 12, 11 a,m, 
f / .'h/f*

■^ Shanghai’s ^12, June 11, noon and ,813, June 11, 1 p,m.
Admiral Yarnell and Admiral Le Breton have been 

furnished copies of these two notes, I shall make no reply 

until I receive Admiral Yarnell’s reactions in this matter.
By way of comment I may add that American naval vessels 

deck painted white with 
are already distinguished from Chinese vessels by/buff 
upper works and therefore easily distinguishable. 
Furthermore as demonstrated in the case of place
on the river is no safer than another if Japanese do not 
intend to respect interests of third nationals. Positions 
of American naval vessels have from time to time been and 
will continue to be notified to Japanese so that they can 
easily be put on notice as to where they are and whÉre 
their duties require them to be, c~

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping; Shanghai please^ 
repeat to Tokyo, æ

JOHNSON

HPD

793.94/13203
 

F/FG
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _ 
By 0 -NARS. Date II-&1S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES.--------“TT—“777T From; COPIES SEN 1 TO june 13> ig38

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST.JkLUSNA SHj 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

. . 6U USS MARBLEHEAD
z / J' « ’ ALUSNA PEIPING

8613. Japanese army fore es landed undEr support naval 

gunfirE claim capturE Anking capital, Anhwei, at 2100 June 

12, little resistance encountered. Column advancing south 
from Hofei reached Tungcheng 36 miles north Anking. 1635.

8 

♦
(0

CH 
ro 
o

KLP

ir? cn
vs
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T1 
0



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, MARS. Daté

4825

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF

June 13, 1938

Rec'd 8:10 a.m.

ACTI ON : C Of'YANGPAT

INFO: AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
OPNAV

0012. In connection my despatch of twelfth to 

Ambassador it is not intended that United States ships shall 

remain within area of active military engagements. After 
full opportunity has been offered for evacuation of 

nationals notice of probable date of 'withdrawal of gunboats 

from a specific area should be given. These dates will 
normally be left to your discretion. 1335.

KLP



a

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ „„
By MLttws 0, NARS. Date ll-<8*15 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_ GRAY From 
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated June 13, 1938
Received 10:20 a.m.

EDA ,-,33#

Secretary cf State

Washington

827, June 13, 5
FOLLOWING FROM TOKYO. ? << " /3Z 0 /

"June 13, 3 p.m. Embassy's 375 of June 11 via 
Shanghai, protection of interests Hankow area.

German and Italian Embassies do not propose to make 
representations without instructions from their respec
tive governments. The French Embassy expects to make 
representations tomorrow. Please repeat to Hankow and 
Peiping and to Department as our No. 377, June 13, 3 p.m. 
Grew."

3 
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. juffs, Date U-18-75

EDA

CANTON VIA N.R.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State è
Washington

June 12, 8 p.m.

From Dated June 12, 1938
Received 6 : 50 a,m, 13th

Three Japanese air'raids on seventh. Morning raid

on two military airfields at Canton, negligible damage. 
Afternoon raid was on Saichuen where British-built water 
works under construction was damaged to extent of million 
Chinese dollars and new power plant was badly damaged. 
Night raid was on Tienhoh airfield, loop line and Sai- -4

(0 
chuen with little damage. 0!

» 
Morning and night raids on 8th. In morning raid CX?

Lingnam University was bombed without damage, Wongsha
Station area was bombed with damage to yard buildings W

M 
and rolling stock :Roca Chelsea was bombed with a few O
civilian casualties and some damage to private property.
In night raid slight damage to government textile factory 
on Honam; loop line bombed; bombs fell near Sun Yat Sene,. 
Memorial Hall. Flares were sent up by spies; Japanese p 

planes machine gunned eastern Canton suburbs. g K
On ninth there were three more raids on northern 

Canton suburbs with some civilian casualties; on Wongsha 
station

0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, _NARS. Date 11-I8-75

EDA - 2 - June 12, 8 p.m. from Canton

station arsa with a few casualties and on Sheklung with
out material damage. Local night raid on Canton-Hankow 

railway and on Saichuen where union normal school in 

which American Presbyterian Mission has an interest was 
damaged. Glares were reported to have been shot up againr 

and Japanese planes dropped leaflets urging cessation of 

resistance; machine gunned eastern suburbs.

On tenth no day raids, Might raid on Canton-Hankow 

and Canton-Kowloon railways on outskirts of Canton and on 
Saichuen. Slight additional damage to Honam textile 

mills-.

On eleventh no day raids, but night on Saichuen 

without serious damage, on Honam textile mills without 

damage but with destruction of sampans in river near-by: 

on Canton-Kowloon railway station, where bombs fell on 

vacant lota.

In early afternoon of twelfth 20 Japanese planes 

dropped 50 bombs on Chungfa, about 50 miles north of 

Canton: 18 planes raided Kongchuen on Canton-Hankow rail

way north of Canton.

Sent to Peiping Hankow, Shanghai* Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.

LINNELL

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, -NASS. Daté ! 2-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

1—1336 
From

GRAY
Shanghai via N,R,
Dated June 13, 1938
Rec’d 4:12 p, m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington,

ern Anhwei are now
and the entire length

<D
ess of Japanese columns Cl

830, June 13, 8 p, m, 
7t7 ? /a?/?/

My 799, June '8, 9 p, m. 
One. Japanese forces in We 

believed to have control of Hofe 
of the Hwainan Railway. The pro,
advancing westward with Fowyang, Liuan and Suchen as their (D 
objectives is unknown. At least eight transports and a 

•MV 
large number of war vessels are reported to be assembled Cl

h) 
above Ymhu for operations toward Anking. Press reports O

œ 
claim that numerous attempts during the past few days to 
land Japanese troops on both banks of the Yangtze in the 
vicinity of Tatung and Kweichih have all been unsuccessful,.
These attempts have apparently involved only small forces 
and may have been intended to test Chinese defenses, 
Japanese sources deny the sinking of a Japanese ship by^ 
Chinese planes, 3

$ 
Two • 21 ® 

Ü *ri CD » I
CO

3
। / G)



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. __ NARS, Date

REB
2-#830, From Shanghai, June 13, 8p.m

Two, Reliable rEports indicate that sEVEral agri
cultural colonies havE bEEn EstablishEd by thE JapanESE 
army in thE Yangtze delta. Colonists who have been seen 
by Americans are believed to be Formosans and are reported 
to be raising vegetables for army consumption. Exact 
information as to numbers of men, size of colonies or 
method of acquiring land is not available.

Three, Two members of the Shanghai Citizens Society 
were attacked on June 10 and 11 (see my telegram No. 817, 
June 11, 5 p. m.), presumably by Chinese for patriotic 
motives. Five hand grenade bombings by unknown persons 
occurred south of Soochow Creek within a short period 
yesterday evening causing however no casualties and only 
minor damages. Apparent objectives were a Chinese native 
goods store, a Chinese travel bureau and three radio 
broadcasting stations. One of the bombed radio stations 
(call letters XMHA) is American owned. A second (call 

letters XMHC) is owned in partnership by an American born 

and two Canadian born Chinese.
Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0. —NARS, Date -----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO COMSOPAT

June 14, 1938
Rec’d 7:30 a.m.

ACTION : OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF

3'^
J

COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS TULSA
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS EDSALL
FOURTH MARINES

0014. Air raids Canton forenoon two BLP one bomb 
Saichuen night raid same area twelve BSP sighted twenty- 
five bombs Kulangsu. Amoy area quiet. 0015.

DDM

*3h'4

L3

795.94/13209
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By O^i^U- NAfc. Date U-iS-K----

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

GPO

FOURTH MARINES

June 14, 193'8
Rec’d 8:45 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8614. Japanese forces after occupation Anaking
13 June continued advance upriver toward boom in Yangtze 

at Matowchen. Japanese aircraft bombed Canton-Hankow 
Railway and points in Fukien Province. 1819.

KLP

793.94/13210
 

F/FG
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

A MARS. Date il-<8'75

EDA

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington
?

290, June 14, 2 p.m.

Your 17C, June 13, 7 p.m.

HANKOW VIA N.R.

Consulate General Hankow which is warning Americans in
the area in question as well as Kiukiang.

JOHNSON
RR :DM

y
z //Z>

n?-

793*94/r 32 ir 
F/FG
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.nv ;iH>N

s Division cA 
P EASTF.RH MF| 
[fUN- G 193

' TEXT O? A TELEGRAPHIC MESSAGE RECEIVED ATWj) 
•ç-ElBASSY, DATED HAKKOW, JUNE SIXTH, 1938, lls40 P.M 

s<
nv«s _'The Chinese authorities in Canton have estimated that over
five thousand civilians were killed and wounded during the recent 
Japanese air raids not including the casualties resulting from 

| severe attacks this morning.
Over one hundred "bombs were dropped all over the city this 

morning. The French Hospital and Red Cross unit were hit. The 
raid is still going on . It is estimated that the casualties 
are considerably over thousand.

Since yesterday Kaifeng (on the Lunghai Railway) was under 
severe Japanese infantry and artillery attack. Street fighting 
within the city is reported this morning.

The report that the Chinese Government is intending to 
move to Kunming (Yunnan) is completely groundless. The 
proclamation asking the women and children as well as the zz 

i 
! people who have no business to stay at Hankow to leave the .J ■f 
j city as soon as possible is issued because of the Japanese :x 
I threat of indiscriminate bombing, 
j y

//'.w
ZZV' MR. HOHBECK

(( JUN -61938

June 6, 1938, IP.M. •
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Is

AIE

Oivision ~ noi^beck
FAR ÊÀSÏftte AFFAihS E>fffiRTMëR^^StÂTE JUN _ 6 jg38

JUN 6 " Î93& Mviser on Political Rela^ws, 
mN I 3 1938 OFj?

June 2, 1938

e paragraphs hèreùhder are the concluding para- P ' '
of an article under the title ’’The Sun Also Sets

Winning the China-Japan War?”, by Edgar Snow in

the Saturday Evening Post of June 4, 1938.

These paragraphs, coming at the conclusion of a

lengthy exposition of the situation in the China-Japan 

hostilities, give very substantial food for thought.

’•An isolated China can defeat an 
isolated Japan. An isolated China can 
exhaust a Japan helped materially by her 
allies, Italy and Germany. But it is 
gravely to be doubted whether an isolated 
China can defeat a Japan helped by the 
entire world — helped in the very 
realistic sense that the powers supply 
Japan with all the tools of conquest she 
needs, and provide her with funds to 
pay for those tools by continuing to 
buy her exports not only from Japan itself 
but also from the China coast controlled 
by her navy and her army.

"Yet even against such odds the Chinese 
nationalists are sanguine of final triumph — 
provided one thing. Provided that the 
democratic powers or their nationals at least 
refrain from financing the conquest by extend
ing public or secret loans or credits either 
directly to Japan or to her puppet governments, 
or indirectly, via her Fascist allies.

"If that happens — in some degree it is 
already happening — and if meanwhile no major 
help for China is forthcoming from Soviet Russia, 
Japan may be able to avert economic catastrophe 
at home and finally emerge the conqueror of China.

"Given,

793. 94/ 152 13 
F/FG
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By 0/BARS, Date li-/8*7S.

- 2 -

’’Given, after that, a mere decade in 
which to exploit their prize, given the 
continued assistance of the Western 
peoples — who still blissfully imagine 
that all this is no direct concern of 
theirs — Japan’s militarists will then 
build an army and navy capable of wrecking 
the earth, themselves included, and great 
numbers of the despised white man, whom 
the Japanese are now gleefully making 
their football in China,”

PA/H:SKH:ZMK



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Depertment of State letter, August 10, 1972

NARS. Daté H-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GPO From GRAY

^7
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

360, June 14, 3 p.n.

Peiping via N. R.
Dated June 14, 1938
Ree’d 7:30 a.ri.

The Japanese spokesman states that the Japanese
attack on Chengchow is being held up by the Yellow
River floôd which has affected three areas between
Kaifeng and Chang.chow and which he expects to have far

reaching effects although the water has not yet reached
the Lunghai Railway. The Japanese forces which cooperated
with the Navy in the capture of Anking June 12 - 13 were

793.94/13214

from Hofei (Luchow) having left that pluce June 6 and 
occupied and passed Shucheng June 7•

Repeated to Embassy Hankow Nanking American Consulate
General Shanghai.

SALISBURY

WC :DDM

a
«



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By O. ^i^ NAfe, Date 11-18-7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

eg, °p°~:---------------------
>•’ h’-:s se.\ r ■

| G. »\ , L . \

J>T

From gray

Foochow via N. R.
Dated June 13, 1938
Rec’d 7:30 a.m., 14th.

Secretary of State,
Washington,

June 13, 11 a.m.
Three large Japanese bombing planes dropped bombs 

on C4) near Foochow airfield at about 9:30 this morning
at the same time scattering thousands of leaflets over

793.94/
I £the city. It is reliably reported that before yesterday’s 

visits, 24 planes concentrated in attack on Hanoi, site h) 

of obsolete arsenal and of naval headquarters, effecting 01 

serious damage to arsenal, damaging a nearby school, and 
causing 10 or more deaths, several by drowning. According 
to local reports the two plane flotillas were separate
making the total number operating in vicinity of Foochow
yesterday 46. Objective of bombing near upper bridge now 
stated to have been village at bridgehead, where 10 bombs
were reported to have been dropped on or near military
hospital, killing 4 and wounding 9 inmates. No reports
are available of activities of planes 

To Hankow and Peiping.

WARD

which flew inland.

KLP
(*) Apparent omission
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By 0, -NARS. Date 12-/8* 7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ____ 00/14232_____________________________ FOR......

from___ China (Hankow)_______ ( Johnson______> dated___ Apr i l 2 6 ,..1938
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

Manifesto, adopted by the Extraordinary National Congress of the 
Kuomintang, Hankow, March 29 to April 1, 1938. Reports on-, 
together with other activities of the session.
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April 1938 -7-
Hankow, China

4. Japan,

(a) Japaneee Captives Renounce Militarism.

It was reported by Government agents in Chungkii^ 

that a group of Japanese military prisoners were re

leased recently in Sian aft«r they lifed been influenced 

by a series oi &nt i-militarism le cl urea f>nd had taken 

an oath never a^ain to serve in the Japanese ermy. 

According to reports appearing in tne local press 

Mr, Vateru Kachi, a Japanese pacifiaist writer in 

Hankow, on April 6 broadcast a rauio messa1^ to his 

fellow-countrymen in Japan which urged that they stand 

side by side with the Chinese in order to achieve 

"eternal peace in tne rar East." Mr. Kechi is reported 

to have been given an official position with the 

Council of Military Affairs and to be the first Japanese 

to receive such an appointment in the National Government 

since the outbreak of hostilities.

(b) Teierehwang Victory Celebrated.

More then 150,000 people turned out on the evening 

of April 6 to participate in a lantern procession in 

celebration of the signal Chinese victory at Taierohwang 

( •£ J* ). The procession ms formed by more than 80 

public organizations and later Joined by thousands of 

civiliens as it went felong the main Hankow thoroughfares 

with waving banners, the shouting oX’ sloosens, ark the 

exploding of firecrackers. It was one of the most 

popular’ demonstrations ever witnessed in Hankow. The 

victory was similarly celebrated in wuchang *®d, according 

to reports, In Chungking, Changsha, and other metropolitan 

centers.

(°) Military

I
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(o) Military Operations.

The Japanese defeat in Shantung early in pril 

necessitated the hasty despatch of reinforcements 

from the western front. This enabled the Chinese to 

filter beck across the Yellow River into .’hanel and 

northern Honan whro they recover «id progressively 

large portions of the hinterland, in northern Honan 

th© Chinese captured Menghfiien ivenhsien
(zA-M)» Tsiyuan M), Tsinyeng (X ?£ ), siuwu 

( X ) » Hwokis ( , Hwahsien ( yf , linhaie n

(4^-^)» KUgenohen ( £ ). «nd suiyehchen (z|C.JÔtÉL).

In Shansi, they reoccupied the area west of th® shihlo 
(>5 A), Loyun «nd Hwoyen (j^M.***) mountain

ranges, recovered the southeastern part of the province, 

and, with the exception of an artillery detachment 
opposite Tungkwan ( 7É M ) » ârove all Japanese troops 

from the north benk of the Yellow River. Chinese 

successes were also scored in northern Shansi near the 

Suiyuan border.
A lthough "the Japanese are still holding their mln 

lines of conmunicat ion in both Shansi and Honan, they 

are confined more than ever before to narrow strips of 

territory flanking the railways. The four divisions of 

Japanese troops remaining in Shansi are insufficient 

for t o task of subjugating that province, unless 

reinforcements ere sent they may be compelled to retreat 

or remain under the hazard of being completely cut off 

from their sources of supply.

(d) Air Raids.
During April, only 11 Japanese air raids were 

reported to have been made on cities ana towns in the 

Hankow
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Hsnkor, consular district. Th number reported during 

March was 38. Hankow experienced moonlight raids on 

April 12 and 16; t e material damage was slight, in s 

spectacular air battle over Hankow on April 29 between 

15 and 20 Japanese ’plates were shot down. The Chinese 

lost about 3. Bombs cropped by the Japanese on this 

occasion la a densely populated aection of Hanyang 

( ?£) resulted in over 200 oivllian casualties and

the destruction of about 90 houses. Id'hang we a bombed 

on April 5 and 7, end ohungk in:, for the sec on»-, time, 

on April 7. Otner places similarly fittackcd were 
Hsiaokan ( & ) in Hupeh, KUn ( £ ) and Yushan

( X’ ) in Kiangr i, Tashengkwen ( ) in Honan,

arse; Changsha in Hunan.

Osi Àpril 10, t o univarsliles in Chungahn were 

intensely bombed by japenene alrplmws. Twenty-seven 

heavy bombers took part in the raid tnd dropped more 

then 112 explosives on the campuses oi’ the National 

Hunan University and the •’Temporary* National Tsixghua 

University. The library of the Hunan University was 

completely demolished and the University’s workshops, 

science building, ïhree dormitories, and twelve nearby 

residences were damaged beyond repair. The casualties 

included 2 students and 27 tourists killed, and 40 

students injured, practically the vhole of the Hunan 

University was destroyed, the loss being estimated at 

more than CN$2,000,000.

Besides putting on record their indig nation at

this latest addition to the indiscriminate bombing of

Chinese cultural institutions by Japanese air p Unes,
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the national end provincial euthoritias emphatically 

deniac the Japanese contention that the two universi

ties were occupied at the time by the "Central Military 

Administration.” They also branded as completely 

false the Japanese report that Generalissimo Chiang 

Kai-shek and Mr. T. V* Soong were 4®ong those wounded 

in Changsht et the time.

According to figures published before the April 

29th raid, by the department of Statistics of the 

Hupeh provincial Sorernmnt, since August 21 lest year 

693 persons were killed at different pieces in Hupeh. 

Among those killed, 338 were civilian men, 236 were 

women, 7 were children, end the remain er were either 

peace officers or soldiers. ’Turing the same period 

443 persons were severely Injured, only 12 percent being 

soldiers. Ths number of persons who sustained only 

slight injury was placed et 612, of whom only 40 ware 

sold 1ere. Civilians constituted approximately 92 percent

of all air-raid casualties.
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(a) ...Arial JXU&o u.:xu;
f&pamse pkM8 att^<M4 to th© nnval units operating 

off tài® hcuth Chlxs.a cc;st ©r.î’.tlxued r«l..s over Kv*angttmg 

.-rovlnc® thr uehout Kwangsi, howrur, not attack®*,

dthough these raid® resulted in cons1darable .le struct ion of 
pj*op«rty and in a nwsber of civilian casualties, they caused 
but ooraparatival^' little damge of military signifie-mo® •

The principal objectives war© airfields, railway®, hlch- 
ways, ahipt-irg, and Induotrl-tl plants. Jar-juv to airfields 
was repaired QV-iekly. Thrtnigh service® v.?re mirtelned, with 
only Gceational interruptions, as u?th the Cantor-Kowloon and 
Canton-ijankow : aLUaye. , few trwstas were destroyed cm high
way®, *.u»d acm veasela plying Interior water«vays wre sunk. 
Tbc -iUoMcm luduatrl&l xrcu on th® out shirt» M* Canton was 
bombed several tlr»s, but none of the ^avar»v «r.t-ermed fac- 
torlee located there were hit, Tlie awrar-siill at
itau, ne«ur Canton, which was bombed badly in Marct, was struck 

a^ain during :prll, ihcbllshaft atatlntice indicate that, •■ftcrlng 
h>ril, there wr* 508 fapaneae piano flight® over .hwigtung 
/rovlnoe, 1,443 bembs dropped, 377 persons killed and 500 
injured, ^30 cuilûljse® destroyed, and 1 Chinese cuatoaa launch 
ar-d 14 Other craft sunk.

(M P&^e tÆ-C^^s&iKg^aR. ?

Ou th© 15th Jai“-an««e pleines bciabed a I014” bridge on the 

Car.ton-Xowlaon Sailway over the Seat river at 3heklur< ( 

fùM 
^5ec Wïefÿms'0/"wprïï 18aLf noonf k’Jr£ï ®,4 p.nuj pril 1°»
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aüuut forty •■'lies southeast of Ctartc&, dane^-Uyj. a concrete 
pl®r :iup;-ortlr^ the Uridge. Trail- service wis euepended far 
two days ar.4 then reôU5«à H.th a cïw^ of trains »t tr.c 
bri y.c*  l:'oliovt.l“C- uub^fruertly,

*3w. telexrsuajs of .prll 1.1» 3 p.n.j /.pril 18, 1
April teU, 4 p>£;.

tx'uh» traffic AWOBs the bridge was remu'^d»
(c) imblna of .0«a$^iJ?.4fc£.J^ge^*?
ùr. wü ootuvjlmu» dw-lr$ the hor.th Umb.*:  --ore iropi^d. ^y 

Japan»»*  plane» <x- Carton city proper, cawing rrt>’-er exten
sive .’**,•  iA?tft to property *hu r. tasiler of elvillw caaunltiea*

Cn ..yr 11 10th two bonW releaaed frw v. ;.lgh altitude 
almost AlHjataneouaXy struck a privatcly*ow.ed  aowlue factory 
located if. a Chine*»  t/-.outre uildlng In a th.lately-populated 
wlieritld dloUiet about thxcc a^rtr.ra of a :;ile fyræi 
.‘^aaoen and «pUte far removed fron -’Mt . l':ht be trrnod tu.y 
•allltttrr cwjeotlvtu The foctury, ,-oio’-; ua fa^’xyad. at Uwt 
tine Ln a (Wew^wt contract f^r the nanufacture of
:llltnry urlfoirji, mplcyed nir-ut fovr hunilrcd wrnert, .• xuztly 
wwn. The huiidinc -md nutter of u>lj<;inin£ reaidencseis 
•were ^eotroyed. Vy the bvn’&s and the fire which followed thwir 
csxpltolon. Cn^Kiltia.; reported a« approxlrtutely 78 
persons killed «md 1C5 U-Jurcd*  Wort of the vlotirm were 
«‘onion ünh chilu-er, isu the b«ubl;<; rrt occurred durine the 
luxxh h.’-uc or*  a •uiday, it is likely that tho nunber of 
eawu.itleu wuld have been meh It L& x.ot tolieved
that th© bonks vr©i-e dira©tod at th.® factory, which ewiirtd 
only n ->.-..all ».»ra« and would have been difficult to dtrtiryppalah 
fro® a hlch altitude*  .’.hotlwr the bmba were rolea^^id Inteft- 
tionally elle®tally cannot be .-tatertUnod*
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On® wrefc Ititer, on Un® 17th, Canton again aas b<»be< 
severely by Japanese planes. -ipprexlmtely tvftfiV bcmba 
«era dropped «m thickly-populated areas In the northern 
part of the city. ©cording., to an official report, 4fô 
pereox-a wre killed, 1S$ injured, ^4 109 heuses, a girl’a 
Mddle school and a primary school destroyed. It it reported 
reliably that the planes »achlne~£anned the streets of th® 
city during the mid. Competent observers, tewhag their 
conclusion un the number of bmbs dropped and the intervals 
between their «Us», are cf the opinion that the boating 
waa not accidental. It in not known whetlwr the bcœba were 
directed at particular objectives or were released *sor® or 
less at random. The ailltery authorities atate tn«t gowrr- 
sasnt bulldixigs and a stAail. military radio station located 
imut areas where sem of the Ixaabs fell say haw beca> the 
objecta of attfiok.

Civilian casualties and destruction of property resulted 
not only from air-raids ar. Canton but also frm fre-ivent 
raids cun’ucted In the Jnterlur of Ihoot'turig Province» In 
the course of attacks on railways, highways, and rlver-shipplnf 
a number of people wre killed and injured, and adjacent 
buildings were totaled, It i® believed that losaes were 
create sit in raids on railway lines.

<@) Ch,:U-..eno Catons
On the 17tb the Chinees Maritim Cwtoias station at 

Culnaban u few ailes from i-^cao, was bombed, a
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a hulk an the ctiMtosuJ tiffice an.'.:/euct«aa launch to the 

vlc.b-.5ty w;e cnnii. It la reported tWt W& Ch x.»x*e custrns 
employee» wre nilled.

(f) FjalxiML W&
It v;as i-varDGâ dur to*' ■■April that several alr-rai-.te »cja 

c.n'ucted oi 1'^lnur. !»• ianu k'.' Jajumse planes to th® latter 
pert of awrc;j. »>am (jî^k) aM .ichow ( ^f| ) w©re Ocsnbod

oi» th® 2-th, app’vent.’y •. *th ..t £j*’-**t .".t th*, tira» of
thsp.fe Filda size. Japiu • ae cu ulwnr.t Wfï'e re'-ortmd to h.w- Ix-en 
auocrvod off tor ;,ato--4t waal. Cxi Jfcu-eh 3;.th a orulner 
apiroHChtd * olm v, cue ,-utïo/- . 1» of halnar, nd l«»t<-r lx. the 
day fOUP planes u , J>ed the city, ,»rij:ci'"><\ • bjr.ct.5ve 
appeared to *»© the cv.-’t.tBio o.<il, -> sit®tit» , .!rh . as rot hit» 
The fcllwlhg -■cveral Ui-bs Cropped xrn.r t**-* pert
ü! town KlHftC a« % >■ .'U»3M ■-' ffi- civilians :>i-d 1 nr.olittte.t ■■■%

bulldlr^.
U) ..VTA..LL..Cga^t. lb VlDXi^Uz....of. C^tcay

On the faornlng of t.ie 1.3th eighteen ôloueesU-r Gladiator 
pursmit plains bel-^lnt? to the Chinese air-force t&& flcmn 
to Csv.tan fr»Æt a beae farther north the pjwrlonii evenlijg, 
attao*'-ed t4«anty-*-;ur raidtrs fron a leh altitude
ana th-p« L> aerial ccrAet on the outskirts of Canton*
in ix ..erlee of ”dog-fi#vte” wixlch followed, eight Japanese 

four Chinese ÿl&nw wn*e brought down. Two of the 
Chinese pl»*ne« breueht down were totally destroyed, but the 
other tw sade forced lanllng® «nd can be repaired. Two 
C.\u»o*e pilot» were killed, aiu two were w^Æded. but are 
expected to recover. The- remlnlne plane® left Cwtc-n to. 
the crenlne*

(hl-Japanese
♦See telegran of April 13, B p.m.
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(1) Confl enc* &f Ucal Off
»urîî^ April tore appear^ to be a «xrwlng fwllBe of 

ecnfidenee the part of Chines officials i« reear4 t<3 
the eoMm of hoetlUtie. « Imreaal^ enthuM*^ f*r 
oontUued résistai c« u Military ©peraUcma in
China.
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HORNBECK ‘

UN 10 1938

Division of 
W EàSÏÏHH iFFAttS

JUN Î 0 19;
Department ni S*.

«827

^â^lMENT
inquiries'~f¥om the foreign correspondents

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek issued today a statement reviewing

J UH 1 0

.the political and military situation. The following is a gist of *'2/ ( K 

*wie statement.
In the past eleven months the armed resistance has fortified 

> 2 j 
jqjir nation's determination to fight and simultaneously augmented 
l©nr faith in the final triumph. In the first place, the whole nation I <7 à4s solidly united as never before. The evidence of unity can be i
— - . ।
seen everywhere. Even those who were formerly dissatisfied with (
the Kuomintang (National Party) are one and all supporting the 
National Government and taking part inthe armed resistance. '

Secondly, China's military strength has been considerably increased 
since the outbreak of hostilities. The Chinese army's fighting 
strength is more than doubled; its armaments are considerably 
improved in quality and increased in quantity. China's resistance 
will last as long as the Japanese continue the campaign of aggression.- — 

<0 
Thirdly, tnc topographical advantages henceforth will be more with ... - 
China than with Japan. The crux of the military situation is^not 

. v..y,. ; *- found in the success of failure of defending a particular city-or . "’it'- 
area. What is vital is the ability to pick advantageous battle- I - 
fields where we could reduce the enemy's main strength. Our Si i 

withdrawals are dictated by the necessity to avoid unnecessary os gi > 
sacrifices. At the same time we have been forcing the Japanese 
give battle on the fields we have chosen* This tactics is’essential ; 
to the success of prolonged resistance. ” ,x.
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State Department 
Washington, D. C.
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The Generalissimo then stressed upon the paramount necessity 
for the friendly nations to fulfill their treaty obligations by 
giving China positive assistance. That the Japanese fighting 
forces have bombed non-combatants, slaughtered prisoners of war, 
and even employed poison are well-known facts. The treaty 
obligations require that the friendly Powers oppose the 
aggression openly and in so doing they merely exercise their 
treaty rights. If these nations could resort to the application 
of sanctions, not only would the innocent Chinese people’s 
suffering he leased, but the security of future peace of mankind 
and human justice enhanced.

The Chinese Embassy, 
Washington, D. C.

June 9, 1938.
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lieutenant OsbmmI Itaipùti, ccæmndsr of th* Jape^sss
•»th Division In the battles on the eastern lunghal front (notably those 
at SeiexehMBBft «nd Iteiotevfn) flow to Tokyo June 3, and took office as
Cloister of '*r Juns 4. «de «wlsted the rvor^Knltetim of a Jap- 
aaoee Cabinet wtet» reported objeetiw is to bring the w In China to
a speedy and sueeesefUl conclusion ra^urdleas of east In men or mtsriel

This "early vletory" policy is now being pursued with trash 
vispr that the «’Mwa defenders of the hungtei Ma» have been foreeti 
to fall b«ek, in acts» tilcarder, frou «11 pointe east of Cten^cthsw, with 
vuxiovs Japanese «olums In hot pursuit.

Reliable reports fron Eanko* indicate Chiang telmtek’B in» 
tention to defend hie provisional eupitol «a a ..janeral north-west to 
south-east lino thrm^h -'inyang — a line fallowing the foothills in 
southern Eont.n ‘Ttnince. whether he san refers: bls «W for *■ stand 
ou this line in fhee of the vigor of the Japanese pursuit remlan to 
be aaaa.

The mmed vigor of the Japanese drive to crush Chine is 
reaching crescendo, however, in the Canton arm «here, urapsan and 
Aneriean protests notwithstanding, Japanese naval aviation, by June 10, 
in 17 raids cm 13 suneesslve days had reduced this cam jxroaperoos 
s-outh china uetropolls to a Mens of destruction «nd death,

•Jo add to China’s difficulties, in stmt appears to be « mjor 
crisis of the wr, tte follouing itans indicate that the ’’tes» front" 
is in a none too «©curs position:

(«) Chiang’s isman advisers are preparing to leave, turning 
over all plans, naps, anti data to ths Ctlnaas,

: Co) l;«idrt®e Chiang K&i-atek is reported to be very angry at
her husband over his "do nothing** policy la regard to the resell of the 
Cenmn advisers,

(o) '^liable reports indicate a rift between rhlang Kel-ehek 
and the tw powerful .'«ith china loaders, Il ®«d 1*1 ’hamr-hsl

(d) A survey by Hau JUb»ying, Cbalwan of Ontrnl Jov- 
owea®nt*s mfuejes JanHlsaitm, estlmtes that tho mr, to date, bas rs» 
dueed 30,COO,000 chiaeee to destitution and ««used on® of ."rmtsst 
w« nlgrutions of tearless people 1» history.
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(•) Chinese ouriwcy in toms «f u. s. dnllaxv la 
toward an all tlm low (now fcO 6/S «eut»).

à» oountertelautes to the foregoiwc «Am» elreunstanoes 
th* following an» decidedly fsvortele ta tte continuasse in po*mr af 
chiaasç and Ms regiseï

(a) îte etvilten population ®f tentew la teiag «netinM in 
an orderly oaucuKr. Tte Civil uov«nwnt la aa&lng plana to nov» ta 
ïunaaafu, «ni tte Military authorities too planning to establish than- 
solvo* in Kweiyung, teniohow Provins*.

(b) china, la tey, purstesaü war Materials fro» tte Vnlted 
states ta tte valu* of ^S,5fô?,lSL. uf this ancrant M»«0®,PP© want for 
Military aircraft, tte reasalnder for elrowft engines, propallor® ate 
aeoossorloo.

(«) Ttero la soon to tea a resumption of the sMteent of «r 
materials to China by say of Stessoh Indo china.

■"• (A) T. T. Joong is reported about to laaw for /vunee utero
to expects to sooure substantial loans.

(a) /rcmeh pursuit pianos sad fast teinotored bcteere are 
reported arriving in Tuonan with nora as routa. A sqtm&ron of '«“roach 
inetruotors is also an rout* to Jota üw (‘tslnaso. Tbs U.a.a.1.. is re
ported sending into china Increased suabwr» of Improved nodels of pur
suit cmd bœ&ardsuKat pianos.

(f) Tho /aponsM l?l»®3ias Mniator announsas that ths Jap» 
aaaos paoplo anaat yxoparo for an InsvitMtels raduoti<m 1» their stand
ard of living - o standard ehich own in posse tlae is inneastirably lower 
than that of any otter first class power.

(g) 7te lines -af c«s»anl«*tion of tte I’a.pocMiss fores* driving 
on tente* are boosMtne tengovotaaly long. ïtey «te tet tely subject to 
«rippling sttaote by noblle guerrilla bates, but ars In danger of dtetruo 
tion by tte ToHov hiver, now in flood, ate already breaking its dites 
in tte vicinity of tenfong.

There tew boon no nejor operations in this roginn during the 
period oovorte.

Tte Japanese report tee rooapture of Tsingstelho (soote of 
teoitea) • tte forces of fu '?ao-yl who tew been telding that town for 
sots* weeks have been driven south toward the Uro&t >oH.
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Chine»» ,7J»rrlllft bands in Shensi hew been actiw 1b mkin<? 
raids on Japsasse linos of cosgaraioetion end in attacking Japes»»» 
detached posts at various points. They attacked "-wapsto, inaids Tankow 
Pass June 5 and on Juns 4 and 0 attacked Obeng^Umg near Poking. 
;»ntaukuo, 13 Miles west of Peiting, has been ths scans of serwel 
minor sn^^wienta, fighting la reported in progress in hnhar, necas- 
slte,ti»tj the otrsngthening of Jn^now ^rrlsons there.

The Chinese have eapturod luitsian and i'eagliutu In waters 
rt^iMBi and haw surrounded Japanese detaehsmts in liafoag, fon^^eheng, 
and Irmja, all in southern Jhsnsi. lungcbmg, smith of îknem, fell 
into Chinese hands on Jun» 4. It la reported that Beedquartcre, Jap
anese ihjrth Chinn Artisan, in a desperate attempt to put » stop to 
thaw minor but extremely irritetiw?, wide, has offered a remrd far 
the head of each guerrilla brou^it in to Japamw authorities by Chi
nese peasants.

It is reported that as a pert of Japan’s plan for the develop- 
swmt of ;k>rth and Central chins the Japm Air Transport ccespany, the 
üuituag Aviation vxmpany, and the Lemhsrisa Air Transport Company hew 
decided to pool their interests and shortly operate s network of sir 
servions linking the various cities la the Japanese occupied nones. 
Ihe system contemplated includes a one-day service between ciianj^uai and 
Tokyo.

After reinforcing and reonpinixing their units on the général 
lise Lanfsmg - £miteh - lehsiea - Menacheug - liofel during the period 
June 2-4, the Japanese on the latter date sterted a eaerClmted drive 
southveetword *hieh by Jure 10 ted brou^t their right column. within 
K) ailes of Chengolum, junction of tte Lmv^ei end i’iwHtan "slimy 
lines, «nd their left column to the wells of Jhuohang.

The Japanese Wavy, covering the a nay’s left flank, baa landed 
sailors on the north bank of the Yangtae oppeaite Tatung and with de
stroyers and gunboats forced ite my as for as Asking» A report fron 
Chiaeae sources dated June ID is to ths effoet that Chinese planes 
bcebed and sank one of these Japanese wrsMpe opposite Uwiehih.

It is estimated that the Japanese have at least five division» 
in lia» in this drive. The 16th, having extrisated itself froK Lenfong, 
is attacking Chengchow along the railroad, the 14th with eavnlry on its 
left, is driving toward ths Hag-fon south of Chengchow, and the 9th 
has been identified nt ChengywM^Mn.

Imperial temxul Headquarters has announced that Japanese 
oacunlties in ths 3hantwsg - Hsushowfo arose fnm the end of February 
to the end of hay amounted to 1,130 killed sad 3,B86 wounded. These 
figures are obvious undorstatesneubs.
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19mm have boon minor .’uerrilla operations la eastern Shantung 
in the vicinity a£ "aim (30 Mile» north of Tsingtao) m at Chefs».

On Juaa T iamvy rain* csueod high water is th» fellow Mirer to 
break the dikes «met of Aiftrng, The Chinese nre reported to hare wid- 
enod the breach, with «cploaives.

Flood waters in the valley and guerrilla bands passed and 
Left in the rear areas by the swiftly noting Japanese «olmus «ill er»s- 
tually materially interfere with ailitary operations*

Guerrilla activities continue around Ghenghai* on June 4 a 
fight is reported to have taken place at touching, b niles south of the 
French concession.

SOUili ClflM WW&Ea

Goanenoing hay and continuing dally up to and including 
the 10th of Juns, Japanese naval avletioa has subjected antes and vici
nity to an intense aerial bombardment, Th® ania objectives appear to 
be bridges, railroad futilities, power plants, water works, factories, 
publie buildings, end Military installations*

In reply to freaeh and British protests over the killing of 
civilians both the Japanese Foreign Office «nd the Avy Department have 
issued statanenta to the effect that other nation» should com to a 
realisation that Canton la full of Military estabHstaiente, esttair- 
craft batteries, etc*, and is a port of entry for ta@e nhipmnt» of 
munitions for China’s axsles.

lifter « direst hit on the French oraed 2X»tmr Itonpiial on the 
waterfront, June 6, resulting in the wounding of a French naval surgeen, 
French saarin-13 landed and occupied the preadœs.

British sailors landed on -hamas (the island containing the 
forelm settLaaasat) on June 7 as a press Plenary mesure, presumably to 
.protect their nationals against the growing panic and to hold off refu
gees fleeing from the Chinese city*

Two Aswrlean owned properties — Hn^ian university «nd the oil 
tanks of the Standard Oil C’enpeay — were struck June 8 by Japanese boobs. 
The oil tanks burst into flânes and spread e fire that burned ths ter
minal of the ccuuton-^ankow Ailrosd and a 16-car train Just arrived fros 
iiankow. The iacrwtary of State on Juno 9 fonaally protested to the Jap
anese Gaveranent through tabaasedor Grew, over the besting ef the ^iwricen 
finauaod ^Lagjnai» Adversity,

About 500,000 of the 1,000,000 population of Canton hsvw fled, 
over one third of ths residences are vacated. Àstimtas of the deed and 
wounded run between eight and tea thousand, as this is being written, 
aost of Anton is in flsans, ths oonflagretion being aeoelaratad by
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incendiary bombs from Japanese planes.

Da June 7 Japanese planes flew over swatow dropping leaflets 
Instructing civilians to leave ùouth China as it is now a war zone. 
Bombs have since been dropped on the city and in the vicinity.

It seems likely that South Chinese cities mill continue to 
be targets for Japanese aviation. The Japanese have the double purpose 
of stopping shipments of arms into and through South Chinese ports and 
of widening the reported breach between South Chinese leaders and 
Chiang Kai-shek.

coaaaiT

Competent observers in China estimate that the w?, not; in 
its eleventh month, has eoat the Chinese approximately 400,000 soldiers 
killed and 800,000 wounded; while an estimated 200,000 civilians have 
been killed and 000,000 wounded. The same source estimates Japan*s 
military losses at over 100,000 killed and 300,000 mounded.

Considering these personnel losses in relation to ths popula
tions of the tw belligerent countries (China 400,000,000; Japan 72,- 
000,000) China’s losses, though high, are not so excessive as to neces
sitate a cessation of hostilities in the immediate future. She has a 
vast reservoir of man power.

However, It is estimated that where China spends a dollar on 
the war, Japan has to spend from three to five. 'Thilo China has and 
apparently yet can secure credits and loans from a number of sources, 
Japan apparently has nearly exhausted her reserves of foreign exchange, 
can secure no credits, and is believed to have exhausted her reserve of 
exportable gold.

Time, therefore, is becoming an increasingly important element 
in Japan's campaign.

It seems probable that the Japanese will take Hankow within a 
month or within two months at the most. Unless this drive brings about 
a political collapse of Chiang's regime, however, the victory will be 
an empty one.

>.hile Japan nay yet bo able to "win ths war" in a military 
sense by securing designated military objectives and crushing organized 
military resistance, it is very probable that Japan has already lost 
the war from an economic standpoint.

( '• ■■•Si ; ÜENTI .
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□rrAoniMr. The situation in the Far East; review of the past week, nt.\3nnLJl IN Va.

FRG.

793>94/|322 f

W
X»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO

_ GRAYFrom
Hankow via N. R,

Secretary of Staj^.jvUii,)nor X 
w v a. j* WashingtoaLi Û

WA J ! B 1938

RUSH,

297, June 15, 6 p.m,

Rec’d 9:50 a.m.

15, 1938Dated June

JUN 1 5 1938

Department’s 17e, June 14, 5 p.m, 
7fJ. fy//j/f© //m/

Shanghai’s 812 of'June 11, noon; and 813/June 11,
/ j1 p*m., as well as Admiral Yarnell’s 0012-1032/all

came to me in plain. Lockhart doubtless sent in plain 

assuming similar notes had been sent to other colleagues* 
My telegram to Lockhart was in plain for it seemed to 

me that it added nothing new to situation.

79o.. 94/ 13222

W7C
JOHNSON

-3R

•co
co co

n

0
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Shanghai via N. R,

JR PLAIN
GPO From

Secretary of State, 
Washington, 

834, June 14, 1 p.m. 
My 830, June 13, 8 p

Japanese reports claim the.capture of Anking, 
Anhwei, during the night of June 12 after a sudden 
attack and landing facilitated by fog. The Japanese 
column advancing southward from Hopei is reported to have 
taken Shucheng and reached Tungcheng, sixty kilometers 
north of Anking. 

There have been no arrests thus far in connection 
with the five bombings in Shanghai on June 12. 

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART
KLP
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p Jù'/V 1 7 ]g38

GRAY
GPO From

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated June 15, 1938

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

840, June 15, 1 p.m. 
Following from Tokyo.

”380. June
Your June 13

15,, noon.
A3//7's 7 pirn., paragraph two, reference

American naval vessels on the Yangtze.
Action taken yesterday. Please repeat to Hankow 

and the Department as our 380* June 15, noon. Grew."

793.94/13224

RR :WWC

LOCKHART
«I

u
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent 1—138

Charge to 
$

Bepartnwnt of afr
’z; ' ; a

Washington,

jro BE transmuted 
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

x/lONCONFIDENTIAL CODE /X

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Pf,” 5 28 
June 15, 1938.F

Zb7. f

AMERICAN CONSUL, X pX
SHANGHAI, (CHINA). / F 

//?V3'4 ) I | I
,} The Department Iassumes that*the telegram/of June 13,

7 p.m.i referred tolin yourXo\ June 15, 1 p.mj, is one ' 

/ )j_ » , / 1 \ \y. sent by you'to Tokyo/. As it'has not/been received^ please 
repeat to khe Department. /

M
FErJWB:SMJ FE

Enciphered ly _ _________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.t---------------------- » W------- »---------------------------- - —~

D. C. R —No. 50. 1—138 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1934

795.94/1322 4
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INFO :
OPNAV

AIvICON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8615. JapanESE have reached Chienshan 35 miles 
northwest Anking, Chinese planes claim sunk 2 Japanese 
war vessels damaged 2 others between Anking and Kwschih 
Japanese military authorities admit suspension opera
tions Chenchow sector due to Yellow River floods. 1846

CSB
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Peiping via N. R, 
Dated June 15, 1938 
Rec’d 12:15, p.m.

Secretary of State, • »> -
Washington, 1 —-1 z>

365, June 15, 3 p6m,
The Japanese spokesman admits that the Yellow 

River flood which he states has now reached the Lunghai 
Railway has completely checked the Japanese advance on 
Chengchow, Honan. He informed me that the spreading 
water would probably make necessary the abandonment by 
forces in the Kaifeng-Chengchow area of a southward 
push toward Hankow down the Pinghan Railway. This 
would seem to indicate that attacks on that railway 
south of Chengchow will come from the east and that 
the direction of the inain Japanese attack upon Hankow_ 
will be from the east (including attack up the Yangtze 
and along the north shore of that river).

Repeated to Hankow, Nanking, Shanghai. By mail to 
Tokyo.

SALISBURY

RRjDDM
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JR opo
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From
Hankow via N, R
Dated June 15, 1938
Rec’d 10:145 a.m.

COI'H
O.N.i

Secretary of State
Washington

Dili

292, June 15, 11 a.m. 
/ /3/91

Department’s 177, June 14, 10 p.m 
Your paragraph one. 

history of this matter in 
813, June 11. 1 p.m., and

Department has a complete
Shanghai's 812^ June 11, noon

/ 7 ’
my 286,' June 12, 1 p.m., which

repeated Yarnell’s comments to me. On June 12, 1 p.m., I 
instructed Consul General at Shanghai to make reply 
to Mr. Tani’s 1etter•quoting Admiral Yarnell's comment
to' me. Please note that all of unimportant messages

793.94/13227

were in plain and that Admiral Yarnell’s telegram was
addressed to me and carried no indication whatever that 

to
he had made any communication/Japanese authorities or to 

press. The local English language paper CENTRAL CHINA 
POST dated June 13 carried a Central United Press item 
dated Shanghai June 12, stating that Admiral Yarnell 
had rejected Japanese request "in his reply to the 
Japanese today through the American Consulate General". 

There followed a summarization of Admiral Yarnell’s
comments
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-2- #292, June 15, 11 a.m., from Hankow via-N. R.

comments addressed to me phrased in such a way as to 
indicate that Admiral Yarnell had communicated this 
to the Japanese. I had a call on June 13 from the 
local Associated Press correspondent who had received 
an inquiry in regard to this matter from his New York 
office and had instructed to obtain my comments, 
I refused to make any comments stating that I knew 
of no reply which Admiral Yarnell had made to Japanese 
authorities. On June 14 Associated Press correspondent 
again called, stated he had received a request from his 
New York office instructing him to obtain text of 
Admiral Yarnell’s statement. I telegraphed Admiral 
Yarnell and, informing him of appearance of item in 
local paper, stated that I had refused to make any 
comment and that I had referred Associated Press to 
Shanghai. Admiral Yarnell informed me on June 14 that 
he had given no information to the press in Shanghai 

the 
and that he had been unable to trace/source of the 
United Press report.

Department will therefore see that neither 
Admiral Yarnell nor I have had anything whatever to do 
with publicity which United Presto based upon this story 
I suspect that United Press was v4) to intercept the

message
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message which Yarnell sent to me through naval wireless 
circuit and used it in its story. Story is misleading 
and incomplete and evidently — from excerpts quoted 
by the Department — was intended to mislead press at 
home as to actual attitude of the Navy here. We here 
are anxious to run no risks in these present times, 
and every reasonable precaution has been exercised by 
the Navy and by the Embassy and the Consulates. Warnings 
have been issued from time to time to Americans to 
evacuate places of danger, and Consulates and Embassy 
have done everything in their power vzith the cooperation 
of the Navy to facilitate such evacuation when possible.

-> CJL£ J if*/

The Embassy is not aware of any part of the
Navy or on the part of the Consulates or itself which 
has not (repeat not) been in conformity with concepts of 
policy and its execution outlined in the Department’s 
instructions. Obviously we here cannot foresee or 
prevent speculative comments by the press intended 
apparently to be tendencious and to cause embarrassment.

Your paragraph two» Department has requested me 
to comment as to advisability of visit which Admiral 
Yarnell has planned to make to me and to Wuhu. This 
plan has been in mind for some time, and I personally 

see
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-4- #292, JunE 15, 11 a.m., from Hankow via N. R.

see no rEason why thE Admiral should not makE thE visit 
contEmplatEd. Visit is not in arEa of immEdiatE 
hostilitiEs and. is in thE ordinary course of naval 
inspEction and will I bEÜEVE bE productivE of good 
rathEr than harm, Csrtainly it should not bE accompaniEd 
by any more dangEr or EmbarrassmEnt than visits to 
Tsingtao, ChEfoo or Chinwangtao.

This tElEgram is bEing rEpEatEd to Shanghai for 
communication to thE Admiralt

JOHNSON
WC :CSB
(*) ApparEnt omissions.
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A t.lagrau (no. 292) of Jun. IS, 1958 from th. Awl- 
can Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as follows:

In connection with the Japanese request that American 
war vessels withdraw from the area between Wuhu and Hukow 
the Ambassador states that on the afternoon of June 12 he 
instructed the Consul General at Shan^iai to reply to the 
letter from Mr. Tanl and quote the comment made to the 
Ambassador by Admiral Yarnell. The Ambassador points out 
that all of the important messages in regard to this mat
ter wore in plain and that the Admiral's telegram which 
was addressed to the Ambassador indicated in no way that 
the Admiral had made any communication to the press or to 
the Japanese authorities. A Central United Press item 
dated Shanghai June 12, appeared in the June 13 issue of 
the Central China Post, the Hankow English language paper, 
to the effect that in his reply of June 12 to the Japanese 
through the American Consulate General Admiral Yarnell had 
refused the Japanese request. A summary of Admiral Yarnell's 
comments to the Ambassador phrased so as to indicate that the 
Admiral communicated this to the Japanese followed. On 
June 13 the Associated Press correspondent in Hankow who 
had received from his New York office an inquiry relative to 
this matter with Instructions to obtain the Ambassador's 
comments called on the Ambassador. The Ambassador refused

7 73. 
9 3-//3 ^3- y

to
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to comment and said that he knew of no reply made to the 

Japanese authorities by Admiral Yarnell. The Associated 

Press correspondent called on the Ambassador again on 

June 14 saying that he had been Instructed by his New York 

office to procure the text of the statement made by Ad** 

mirai Yarnell. The Ambassador Informed the Admiral by 

telegraph of the appearance of the Item In the Hankow 

paper and stated that he had referred the Associated Press 

correspondent to Shanghai, refusing himself to make any 

comment. On June 14 the Admiral Informed the Ambassador 

that he had not given any Information to the press In 

Shanghai and that he had not been able to learn where the 

report of the United Press originated.

In view of the above It will be seen that neither the 

Ambassador nor the Admiral had any connection with the 

publicity based upon this story by the United Press. The 

story is incomplete and misleading and, Judging from the 

excerpts quoted by the Department, was evidently intended 

to give to the press at home a wrong Idea as to the actual 

attitude of the Navy In China. The Ambassador suspects 

that the message which Admiral Yarnell sent via naval 

wireless circuit to the Ambassador was Intercepted by the 

United Press and used In Its story. The Ambassador states 

that the Embassy, the Consulates and the Navy in China 

have
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have exercised every reasonable precaution and are anxious 

to take no risks in these present circumstances. So far as 

the Embassy knows neither It, the Consulates, nor the Navy 

have taken any action which has not been In conformity with 

Ideas of policy and execution thereof outlined in the De
partment's instructions. From time to time Americans have 

been warned to leave places of danger and everything possi
ble has been done by the Embassy and Consulates in coopera

tion with the Navy to facilitate the evacuation of Americans 

when possible. It Is apparent that American representatives 

In China cannot foresee or prevent comments of a speculative 

nature by the press which are evidently Intended to cause 

embarrassment and to be tendenoious.

In reference to the Department's request that the Am

bassador comment with regard to the advisability of the 

Admiral's proposed visit to Hankow and Wuhu the Ambassador 

remarks that he personally sees no reason why the Admiral 

should not make the visit which has been planned for some 

time. As the visit which is in the ordinary course of 

naval inspection is not in the area of immediate hostlli- 
certainly 

ties, It should/not be any more embarrassing or dangerous 

than visits to Chinwangtao, Tsingtao or Chefoo, and the 

Ambassador is of the opinion that it might result in good 

rather than harm.
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Telegram Sent

Bepartm^t of

AMWBASbY,

HANKOW (China).
KUSH /TO 

Your) sb?/, June 15

TO BE TRANSMI 

CONFIDENTIAL OOOE 
MfoNCONFtDENTIAL CODE»*' 

pARTAIR 

z pLAlN
Washing^ 

1938 jGN !6 w 3 41 june /£/1938

6 ' f rnu, and'292, June 15, 11 

that, except in cases where

P a
The Department 'feels

before thelmatters/are being handled'by\Embassy^ot1 

I I > ) j t
Consulates/ texts have been made public, all'messages

11 ' ' । A
of thè typej under reference, when communicated by embassy'

) 1 F 'I 1or Consulates,' should be'communicated in code;1 and that\ 
code' would! usually 'be/i I \

for this purpose!nonLconfidential

appropriate.'

Please inform'Shanghai

H edit

FA/HîSKH

KE

793.
 94/1322

JUN 1.,

Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator_____________ M.t ..._____________ , 19_____

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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regarding: Internal conflict in Japan; Soviet comment.

FRG.

793.94/ 1322 8

N
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SEE 894.20211/208.......  FOR Despatch #2376

FROM France_______ ____________ ( Barnes______ } DATED June 41 1938

TO NAME 1-H27

REGARDING:

Sino-Japanese relations ; Report on espionage by 
Japanese and German forces, relative to-;
according to memorandum prepared by Lawrence Higgins.
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REGARDING:

793.94/ 
13230

Protection of fenilles of Chinese ataf* of tho Consulat» 
GaneraliKooueets $700. to send then Into the interior during 
present emergency, probably to Chungking.
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REB _______

I WWlkWWk'Z

opo From June 15, 1938

”36 p, m, 
A >-- ----y__ _

ACTION: CINCAF 4|/ \ I C0P^< Si
INFO: OPNAV Ai.i.j-, !

°015, NinE JapancsE pursuit planEs and six SEa- 
planEs circlEd Kiukiang about 1500 firEd machinE guns 
vicinity railroad station droppEd-no bombs. 1640,

NPL
EMB 793.94/I323F

 
F/FG
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COMSOPAT
From

ACTION: OPNAV 0
INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE

ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ASHEVILLE

June 16, 1938

SACRAMENTO
TULSA
EDSAL, FOURTH MARINES, SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

0015. Air raids railroads fourteenth and fifteenth 
six bombs CEntral Canton six a.m., fiftEEnth, twelve BLP 

sighted Kulangsu, Amoy area quiet. 2337.

793.94/13232

DDM

•n
-n 
O
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JR
OPO

ACTION

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From pourth MARINES
June 16, 1938

CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI • 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNxx PEIPING

R.EC-’d. -8s-1-0 a.m

8616. Japanese columns moving north from Anking and 
south from Tungcheng converging on Tsienshan 35 miles 
northwest Anking. Column advancing west from Hofei 
reached point 9 miles east Lieuan. Canton bombed early 
morning 16, June. 1820.

DDM

79o»94/Io233
 

F/FG
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Î C'K

e
1938 15 PM 2 47

F 
(IONS 

LOURDS
co* 

AND
Honorable Cordell Hull 
Secretary of State 
'Washington, D.C.

*102 Westview Ave.
_ Worthington, Ohio^Kjune 14 •1938

My dear Mr. Hull:

item in our daiI discovered the attached
By editorial mistake it was on an inside page 
been in headlines on the front page of an ” 
sounds like the definition of carelessness, 
someplace to happen".

y
..y paper of yesterday 

It should have 
extra”. To me it

”An accident going

Is it Admiral Yarnell who is defying Japan? Or will his care
lessness and braggadocio soon be bringing healthy CCC boys and 
billions of dollars into the little job of scaring Japan? Up the 
Yangste should be a danger zone and only those who desire to take 
the risk themselves should be there. Yarnell should not risk 
our young men.

Furthermore is not what the good admiral does at least partially 
under your jurisdiction? Is he a law unto himself? Can he provoke 
a war without your consent or the President’s? Is this not a 
perfect setting for a series of Panay incidents? Why should the 
Yangste River be reopened by our battleships?

Admiral Defies Japan
Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, com

mander of the United States 
Asiatic fleet, who said he was de- i 
termined to send warships any 
place where Americans are en
dangered, completed plans in 
Shanghai today for an inspection 
trip up the “forbidden” Yangtse 
River.

He told Japanese naval authori
ties that American warships and 
their commanders would not accede 
to Japanese demands that they re
main away from “danger zones” in 
the Yangtse, so long as American 
lives and property were involved.

It was believed that Mr. Yar- ' 
nell’s trip to Nanking was prelimi
nary to final, urgent requests that 
the Japanese reopen the Yangtse.

This news should get the publicity 
face-slappings of under-secretaries 
and spy-scares secure. If we have a 
government-defying admiral starting wars 
for us we should at least be informed 
about it that we may be prepared. The 
Japanese might be on us in the middle 
of the night.

May I have a word from your office 
stating your policy toward Admiral 
Yarnell’s actions?

Sincerely, 

Howard D. Willits
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June 193»-

In reply refer to
FE 793.94/13234 --

793.94/ 13234

My dear Mr. Willits:

The receipt le acknowledged of your letter of 

June 14, 1938, In regard to statements alleged to have 

been made to Japanese authorities by Admiral Yarnell In 

response to a Japanese request that American naval ves

sels be withdrawn from certain sections of the Yangtze 

River.

The formal reply to the Japanese request was not 

made by Admiral Yarnell but by the American Ambassador 

through the American Consul General at Shanghai. The 

newspaper accounts of the matter were inaccurate and 

misleading.
There has been no change in this Government *s 

policy toward the situation in China. Warnings have 

been issued from time to time to Americans to evacuate 

places of danger and American diplomatic and consular 
officers

Mr. Howard D. Willits, 
102 Westvlew Avenue, -q

Worthington, Ohio. 0
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offleers have done everything, with the cooperation of 

the Navy, to facilitate such evacuation when possible. 

Officials of this Government in China, Including the 

Naval officers, are anxious not to run risks In the 

circumstances prevailing In China and they exercise 

every care to carry out the Government’s policy of 

non-involvament•

For your Information in connection with the sub

ject of the protection of Americans abroad and the 

presence of American armed forces in China there Is 

enclosed a copy of Senate Document No. 131 which con

tains the text of a letter addressed to the Vice Presi

dent on January 8, 1938, and the texts of statements 

given to tie press by the Department on July 16 and 

August 23, 1937. There is also enclosed a copy of an 

address delivered by the Secretary of state on March 17, 

1938.

Sincerely yours,

vZ
Maxwell M. Hamilton 

Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

Enclosures :
1. Senate Document 

No. 131.
< . 2. Address by tho Secretary 
^7 of State, March 17, 1938. , '\
4 F-'1 C .'«A’it FEfÉGpHES 7FE V ’ \

" 6-22 1
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Secretary of State, 
Washington.

293, June 15, noon.
Uy 292,/June 15, 10 a.m.
Following message was sent by Commander-in-Chief

Asiatic fleet to the Commander of the Yangtze Patrol and 
forwarded to me for my information.

”1313. In connection my despatch of 12 to Am- 
ambassador it is not intended that United States ships 
shall remain within area of active military engagements. 
After frill and complete opportunity had been offered 
for evacuation of nationals notice of presence, date of 
withdrawal of gunboats from a specified area should be 
given. These dates should normally be left to your 
discretion. 1335.”

JOHNSON

CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILE INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$ y

Telegram Sent

Brpartnwttt of ^faie
' ■ " i r

Washington,

Q 4*-> o "•
TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

FARTAIR

PLAIN

:'A-1"

July 5, 1938.

(/’ aMEIÆBASSY, Thh casie wSs$«nt in canflàentlil Cftà.

HANKOW (China).
»Wfl* c«**unmw t« «nytnt,

For the).ambassador. j

àein< cowjiuniatM t» «nytnt,

I / 1 77’3.7*'/ b
Keference'is made/to your telegram wo. è93 of June 15, 

noon£ giving Commander-in-ohief'1 s\ message^on withdrawal of' 
gunboats'from a' specified ‘area' in the discretion of 'the1 
Commander of'the Yangtze patrol'afterI full and complete I 

! \ I A I q
opportunity'had been offered for I evacuation'of’American I 
nationals'.^ Reference ^is also'made to'the telegram froml 
the ! Commander of^the/Ÿangtze^atrol/bearing -date group/OOÉ9,z ' 

from which,it is^noted that thespian of/tfh^xTommander of/ 
the Yangtze ^atrol/to have^the^monocacy jrémain at/hiukiang/ 
wa/unchanged/

Department^ealizes/that the/Commander of/the/Ÿangtze/ 
ratroykiust/necessarily/take into consideration ^circumstances z 

which may change/from day to dayZ The Department zbotes^ 
however^from your?60O, June 17, 10 a.m.^, that tha/Consulate 
üeneral/On June/I3/issued y'telegraphic/warning/éo/âmericans / 

/ / - / 7 /at/xd^kiang/and/ kujdng/and that/this/warnin^/was/Supplemented 
by/a circular /instruction.^ The Department/^oul^/appreciate 

the Receipt of/a /telegraphic/i,epor-ç/giving/(ivith/as
Enciphered by__________________________

much

793.94/I3235

Sent by operator______________ M,f

D. o. R.—No. 50

/9„.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
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Collect
Charge Department 
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$

Telegram Sent

Brjiartmrnf of ^tafe

4 8 3 5
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
- 2 -

accuracy yas practicable ythe^number of /toericansyiow at/Aach 
of'/these /two/places/and any/Additional information^Xhich may 

b^/available /Aith regard to/Ahei^ futiïr^/ planez and would,^

give/in regard to Xrobable future ^movements of>the zf/onocacyX

matters/Aith the/Ûommander o£/thQzïangtze (/2Jatrol/and that 
you^then/^ive the/Department/£he/^enefit oÇ/Ais/and your

observations. /

FEÏJTOîREK

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator M.,, 19____ ________________

D. O. R. No. 60 J—1402 u s GOVERNMENT printing OFFJCE
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JR SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED MCanton via N, R,

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 15, 5 p.m.

scouted overOn morning of 13th Japanese planes

Canton without bombing city; bombed loop line and 

Canton-Hankow Railway at Kongchuen north of Canton. 

In morning also planes reported to have come from Fukien 

bombed Wahlchow. In long air raid there was considerable 

scouting over Canton; about 15 bombs at Saichuen caused
some additional damage to cement plant and also damaged

caustic soda works.

94/13236On 14th, 15 bombs were reported dropped in Kweilin 

with slight damage, and Canton Kowloon and adjacent 

highway with slight damage.

15th. In early morning raid five or six bombs 

were dropped near Provincial Government office buildings 

in Canton demolishing a number of dwellings and causing 

heavy civilian casualties; also three bombs dropped in 

eastern gate district of Canton caused estimated 

destruction of 6 or 7 houses and more than 20 civilian 
casualties.

Sent to Peeping, Hankow, Shanghai, Shanghai plSas64
P Tl

repeat to Tokyo. 2' K ***
u LINNELL œ 3

WWC îKLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG SPECIAL GRAYA portion of this message 
must hE closely paraphrasEidROM Peiping via N. R before being communicated 
to anyone. (A) Dated June 16, 1938

Secretary of State,
Washington.

368, June 16, noon.
(SPECIAL GRAY) An American of many years residence 

in China informs the Embassy in confidence that according 
to an official in whom he has trust preparations are in 
progress for a celebration in the forbidden city on the 
first anniversary of the Loukouchiao incident. This
much of the information seems correct. The remainder 
appears to be^^^andMvdll be investigated by the Embassy; 

namely (1) the Provisional Government will be moved next 
month outside the city walls to Tsinghua University and 
(END SPECIAL GRAY) (2) a Japanese Imperial Prince, pro- 
bably -6L.1 Chi Dcr, will reside in forbidden city in some 
yet unknown capacity. ci

Repeated to Hankow. By courier to Tokyo,

SALISBURY <S
x?

793.94/13237

RR:CSB
(*-) Omission T1

T| 
0•4
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[CONFIDENTIAL)

PARA? H « A S E

A telegram (no. 368) of June 16, 1938, from the 

American 'mbasay at Peiping reads substantially as fol» 
lows I

An American of many years residence in China in» 

forms the Embassy in confidence that according to an 

official in whom he has trust preparations are in pro» 

grass for a celebration in the Forbidden City on the 

first anniversary of the Lukouchlao Incident. Thia 
much of the information seems correct. The reminder 
appears to be speculative and will be investigated by the 

Knfoassyj namely (a) a Japanese prince of the imperial 
house, probably Jhlohibu, will live in the Forbidden 

City in some capacity as yet unknown and (b) the Provi» 

clonal Government will be moved outside the city walls 

to Tslnghua University next month.

793.94/13237

$
FE:e3C:HES FE
6-17
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This Egrciin must be FROMCINCAF
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore bEing communient Ed 
to anyone,

ACTION: NAVY DEPT
INFO: COMYANGPAT

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

JunE 16, 1938

4836

0016,, JapanESE soutce statES that unlEss Chinese 
initiât e pence talks soon aft Er fall Hankow Japs intend 
renew drive against armies nt ones not repeating mistnkr 
of waiting allowing Chinese to recover as after fall £
Nanking. 1612.

KLP

793»94/I 3238
 

F/FG

if
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Thisetel egram must be FROM USS OAHU 
closely paraphrased be
fore bEing communicat Ed 
to anyone

INFO: CINCAF

0015. No fuel

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

June 16, 1938

available Wuhu city quiet but

12:30 p.m

distant heavy shEll firs heard occasionally to westward* 
Have reliable report five American and three British 
missionaries still at Nanking. Shanghai press report 
of arrival three hundred Jap planes at Wuhu for Hankow
bombing believed untrue. 1030,

KLP

793.94/15239
 

F/FG
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J I*

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

p.m. h

13, 7 p.m., to Tokyo
812, June 11, noon and 813

Er- From GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
Shanghai via N. R.

« Dated June 16, 1938 
RE°td 12:06 p.m. 

Secretary of State, 
Washington,

851, June 16, 7 p.m. 
Your 381, June 15, 6 
Following is my June 
"June 13, 7 p.m, My 

June 11, 1 p.m®
One. I have communicated a reply to Minister Tani, 

the substance of which is as follows: ’I have been ad
vised by Admiral Yarnell that there are no united States 
vessels in the Yangtze between Wuhu and Hukow at this 
date. However, Admiral Yarnell plans to visit in that 
vicinity on the 24th and 25th off shore in the USS 
ISABEL, It will depend on what assistance American 
nationals may need in that locality as to future 
presence of our vessels there, at which time due notice 
will be given to both the Chinese and Japanese, and this 
will include areas above Hukow> Admiral Yarnell alsocü 
adds that due: care will be taken as to unnecessary ex-f^ 
posure in those areas, but that assistance to Americanos

** evacuating



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

u b 3 8

-2- #851, June 16, 7 p.m. from Shanghai via N. R.

Evacuating is of paramount importancE to thE navy and • 

will be carriEd out; and thE information givEn in Tani’s 
lEttEr of June 11 doES not in thE slightEst degree re
lieve the JapanssE Government of rEsponsibility for any 
harm to our vesseIs cr pErsonnEl. FurthEr, that our 
vessels ars paintEd whits and havE largE flags paintEd 
on thEir awnings, and should bE apparEnt several thousand 
feet altitude-.

Two. It is suggested, with which suggEstion Am
bassador Johncon concurs, that thE substancE of thE fore
going bE communicated, in your discretion, to the appro
priate Japanese authorities. Lockhart."

This telegram was not repeated to Department by 
an oversight.

Following is my June 13, 10 a,m., to Hankow» 
"June 13, 10 a.m. Your June 12, 2 p.m. I believe 

Admiral Yarnell’s 0012-1032 should be telegraphed to the 
proper authorities with a view to the Ambassador, in his 
discretion, communicating the substance to the Foreign 
Office, Please instruct me. Lockhart."

Following is Ambassador Johnson’s reply» 
"June 13, 2 p.m. Your June ij 0 !W' rmuiiiug * 1

’Referenc .'lettefs -May 23 anX.26 and- lelEgyam of
««OH» Ofcsw later
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By NUAn P. MRS. Date

-3- #851, June 16, 7 p.^n. fr/6m Shanghai via N. R.

later date regardingpossible salt agreement, Dr. Kung 

is sympathetic w^tla general ideas stated by you, how

ever l\realizç/customy Question remain^ unsettled, he 
feels hésitant for the time being to request British 
authorities to subifiit views F. Johnson.”- - / > / 

/ * Repeated to Hankow.

•E
LI

f

LOCKHART
KLP
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 
OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent IE TRANSMITTED

Steparfmettt nf ^fate
1938 jLN 17 PM '2

n .. i'.... ur
n „ /.J • ' ! ' ■

AMERICAN CONSUL, .. joL'

SHANGHAI, (CHINA
^7

' Your 851, June 16, 7 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
^NONCONFIDENTIAL CODEX**** 

PARTAIR

Washington,

June 17, 1938.

Ambassador Johnson's June 13, 2 p.m., j quoted/in 
your telegram^ under| reference/does not appear^to be/ 

pertinent] Please oheck/and/repeatlcorrect message.

PLAIN

4-

Enciphered by___________

793.94/13240
 

F/FG

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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The report carried in some of the newspapers alleging 
that there is a split between Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 

* Commander-in-chief of the Chinese army, and General Li Tsung-
jen is entirely groundless. It must be fabricated by an 
interested party with the malicious intention to discredit 
to the world the unity of the Chinese people.

The plan calling for withdrawal from certain cities 
which are strategically difficult to defend is a part of the 
whole plan agreed upon by all the Chinese military leaders 
and dovetails perfectly with the pronounced policy of the 
Chinese Government to fight a protracted war and to meet the
Japanese army only in the places the topography of which will 
not give great advantage to their mechanized equipment. It 
has been more than once proved in the history that the deep 
penetration of an invaded country does not necessarily give 
advantage to the invading army. The Japanese may soon find 
out that their deep penetration into the interior of China, 
coupled with their employment of inhuman methods of warfare 
by bombing ruthlessly the open towns, will find a. Chinese 
people increasingly united and more determined than ever t® rr 
resist them. w



z v
JUN ’ 3 1938

JP.M.
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Division of
FAREASTERN AFFAIRS

Department

P d R t

With thé cooperation of the air force the Chinese troops on

the Yangtso front frustrated the Japanese attempt to land troops

about one hundred milks above Wuhu* Under the cover of naval

bombardment 700 Japanese landed near Kweiohih yesterday. As the 

hand-to-hand fighting was proceeding Chinese airplanes arrived 

and bombed the concentration of the Japanese war vessels, one 

of which was hit and sunk instantly* The Chinese planes were 
then engaged by the Japanese pursuit planes from Wu^but all 

Chinese planes returned safely. The 700 Japanese landed were 

wiped out after several hours fighting.

On the Lunghai front severe encounter* is raging in the

vicinity of Chengchow*

Cfc L
S - . 

f a>

793 194/13242
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COM SOUTH CHINA PAT
QPO FROMjunE 17* 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.
ACTION; OPNAV
INFO: COMSUBRON 

ASTALUSNA 
COMDESRON

FI V E /—■— ---SHANGHAI Z Di vision or \ 
________  FIVE / ( i/>
CINCAR AFCOMYANGPAT _X '' ' '
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS■TULSA 
USS EDSALL 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING CHINA

0016.

Air raids railroads, six bombers from Amoy area 
intercepted by pursuits failed return coast. Canton 
attacked zero three hundred, eleven bombs northeast 
section, six BSP sighted. 2230.

DDM

t?-

793.94/13243
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^' /. A
m east» ? . )/>

œ '7
This telegram must he X^V

•’’closely paraphrasedrlTEun
fore being communicatEd r7
to anyone AST ALUSNA NANKING

June 17,1938
Received 11:48 AM

Action: Ast Alusna Shanghai
Info: Cincaf, Navy Department/

Alusna Peiping,
Com, South China Patrol.
0016 Eighteen Sino pursuits intercepted nine Jap 

heavy bombers, type 93 south of Lukchang Kwangtung,
claim they shot down five. No losses Except one 
forced landing from fuel shortage returning 1901,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR From special grayQPO

On 16th during early morning raid on eastern part
of Canton some private houses were destroyed but casualti 
were few; British Church Mission buildings in that area 
were badly damaged. Also six Japanese bombers reported 
to have come from Fukien and unaccompanied by pursuit 
planes were attacked by Chinese planes in vicinity of 
Lokchung in Northern Kwangtung; five Japanese planes 
were reported officially to have been shot down with fate 
of 6th not known. No Chinese planes were lost.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai 
please repeat to Tokyo.

LINNELL

CSB
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i
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 29, 1938.
JWB-MfST

Foochow’s no. 41 of May 5, 1938, 
transmits a copy of a memorandum of a 
conversation between the Consul and 
the Reverend Harry R. Caldwell, an 
American missionary of Futsing, 
Fukien Province, in which Mr. Caldwell 
states that the Chinese have heavily 
fortified the area around Foochow 
against Japanese attack and any at
tempt to land would be met with im
mediate resistance. Mr. Caldwell 
added, however, that the loyalty of 
the local provincial chairman, Ch'en I, 
to the National Government was ques
tioned by many with whom he had talked, 
most of them believing he had an under
standing with the Japanese.

793.94/13246

FE:Scfetaler:HES
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' NO. 41

AMERICAN CONSULATE
ow, China.

5, 1938.

üsjjartHïCfii. af State /
Confidential

Subject: Transmitting a memorandxm covering 
1-1056 a conversation with the Reverend

Harry R. Galdwel 1. an American 
missionary resident at Rutsing.

| , . I-’...- IK.^....

THE HONORABLE I *.?'1'' ■ J X ;
THE SECRETARY OF STATE i ~

i... ... . ..... . . ....... ---------•--JlLv
Washington

793 ►
9 4/13246

 
F/FG

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 

\ despatch No. 39, dated May 4, 1938, on the subject of

a reported Japanese demarche in northern Fukien and 

the removal of the Provincial capital, in which, 

inter alia. reference is made to the increasing 

probability that this section of the Province would 

be defended were an invasion of Fukien attempted, and 

in that general connection to transmit a copy of its 

despatch No. 39 to the Bnhassy, dated May 5, 1958, 

forwarding a copy of a memorandum covering a conversa- 

, Action with the Reverend Harry R. Caldwell, an American — & 
// ’•* 

missionary resident in Fut si ng, to the south of Foochow.

Respectfully yours,

^4-. ? Robert S. Ward *
S’* i American Consul

• > Enclosure: 
ft

<8 Copy of this Consulate’s despatch
c £ No. 39, dated May 5, 1938, to the Embassy.

Jo ► 
« ? 800
* « RSWîTKW £ j

Wk' Af*

-S In quintuplicate. ’

j
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 41, dated May 5, 1938, 
from Robert 8. i/ard, American Consul at Foochow, china, 
on the subject of ’’Transmitting a memorandum covering a 
conversation with the Reverend harry R. Caldwell, an 
No. 39 American missionary resident at Futsing".

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow

May S, 1938.

Confidential.

subject; Transmitting a memorandum covering 
a conversation wlt'E'1' the Reverend' 
Sarry R. Paidwe11, 'an American 
missionary"resident at Futsing.

1 have the honor to refer to this Consulate's 

despatch No. 35, dated may 4, 1938, on the subject 

of a reported Japanese demarche in northern Fukien 

and the removal of the Provincial capital, in 

which, inter alia, reference is mads to the increas

ing probability that this section of the irovlnoe 

would be defended were an invasion of Fukien attempted, 

and in that general connection to transmit a copy of 

a memorandum covering a conversation with the Reverend 

Harry H. Caldwell, an American missionary resident in 

Futsing, to the south of Foochow. Mr. Caldwell is an 

intelligent and experienced observer, thoroughly 

familiar with the life and activities of the district 

of which he speaks, and it is possible that this 

memorandum will be found of sufficient interest to 

consider in detail, but for the Embassy’s convenience,

the

The honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American /Ambassador,

Peiping.
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the laoxe Important pointa touched in it are briefly 

reviewed here.

Jith relation to the measures» of defence which 

have been taken iu the Futsing area, mr. Caldwell 

ate tee that the bridges and culverts both on the 

.jnoy-Foochow noau m the roads leading across it 

from the seashore are mined; that they ere heavily 

fortified; that the narrows between the mainland 

and uait’an Island are heavily fortified; and that 

there is a complete network of trenches through the 

hills to the south of Futsing.

he believes that any attempt at landing on the 

part of the Japanese would be resisted, and states 

that when, on April 2£, such a landing was attempted, 

it was repulsed. r

It is his opinion that liait’an Island, which is 

still held by the Chinese but not adequately garrisoned, 

would make an excellent air-base.

i’he Chinese with whom he is well-acquainted and 

with whom he has discussed the matter, apparently 

reflect the widespread feeling of doubt as to General 

>h'en I’s loyalty to the Caines© cause.

hr. Caldwell also repeats a report, which is 

apparently now fairly widely noised abroad, but which 

la of course absolutely false, that the U.L.ash..VILLE 

brought Foochow four anti-aircraft guns on the occasion 

of its visit to Sharp Peak in April.

Respectfully yours,

A . • ■ 
thesis'. ?'■1 Robert s. ward
nA. 1 American Consul

(For enclosure, see following page.)
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Saclosure:
h&morandusa dated Jay 2, 1936.

dOU
RSlïîHCY

Five ooples to Department, under cover of 
despatch No. 41 of May 5, 1958.

Copy to Enbaeey Hankow.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 39, dated May D, 1938, 
from Robert S. sard, American Consul at Foochow, China 
on the subject of "Transmitting a memorandum covering 
a conversation with the Reverend Harry R. Caldwell, an 
American missionary resident at Futsing".

AMERICAN CONSULATE 
Foochow

my 2, 1938.

Confidential.

la ià M 0 it a i< D U k

subject: Conversation with the Reverend 
Harry B. Caldwell, an American 
missionary resident at Futsing.

The Reverend Harry R. Caldwell, an American 

missionary attached to the Methodist Episcopal 

Mission and well known as the outstanding authority 

on Fukien bird-life and as a tiger-hunter, called 

at the Consuls te today in the course of his visit to 

Foochow from Futsing, his regular station, and in 

his conversation with myself, made the following 

statements touching on the present general political 

situation in and around Futsing.

DEFENCE All br^ges and culverts, both
on the stretch of the Foochow-Amoy 

Road traversing that district and on roads leading 

in from the ooast are drilled for mining to make 

possible their quick destruction should that become 

necessary, he stated. Both these roads and the 

roads leading into the interior have, he says, been 

heavily fortified, and he gives it as hia opinion 

that it is absolutely certain that a landing would 

not be possible anywhere along the coast in the

general
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general vicinity of 1’utsing without a fight; that the 

local subordinate commander, Brigadier Li, has heavily 

fortified the points on the land side of the narrows 

between the Island groups which lie between Hait’an 

and Sunghsia to make an attempted landing at anyone 

of the inlets along the coast at that point very 

difficult.

xvir. Caldwell stated that when the thirty or forty 

Japanese gunboats which had been reported off ->harp 

Peak on April 13, left there, they anchored in these 

fortified narrows overnight, but the Chinese batteries 

did not open fire on them, although they were well 

within range.

ATTEMPTED ün 22, according to Mr. Caldwell
LANDING .. T . . . , „ . . .three Japanese gunboats stood off r'inghai, 

which is Hinghwa's poi't of entry, and fired eleven rounds 

at the port, whereafter a landing party was sent ashore, 

but it met with immediate resistance on the part of 

the Chinese troops guarding that part of the coast, 

and was obliged to withdraw.

It may be noted here parenthetically that this 

attempted landing was probably in connection with the 

ships' provisioning or was intended as a minor scouting 

expedition rather than as the actual attempt to land 

forces, which the Chinese in the vicinity apparently 

interpreted it as being. It does, however, tend 

to bear out Mr. Caldwell's assertion that any attempt 

at landing would be met with immediate resistance.

MUD
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jjyp In connection with the question of
FLATS a possible Japanese effort to effect a 

large-scale landing along the coast of Fukien, Mr. 

Caldwell says that there is a fifteen or twenty-foot 

tide the whole length of the coast, and that the wide 

tide flats were given up to ehell fields and oyster 

beds. He believes that if a landing party came in 

with the tide, they would be obliged to go out with 

it again, or their boats would be beached on the wide 

mud flats with the tide’s recession, and. they would 

be left on shore, cut off from further supplies or 

reinforcements, until the next tide came in. There 

are, Kr. Caldwell says, some deep-water landing places, 

but they are relatively very few in number, and it 

would be easy for the Chinese to concentrate sufficient 

troops at theta to make their use by a large-scale 

landing party impracticable from a military standpoint. 

These particular places are also, according to Mr. 

Caldwell, being especially fortified.

NETWORK The informant also stated thator
TRENCHES there was a full network of trenches 

throughout the hills to the south of Futsing to prevent 

the transit northward over the Foochow-Amoy Road of 

any considerable body of Japanese troops. In con

nection with the possibility of the transit of such 

troops over that road, Mr. Caldwell referred to the 

fact that the long cement bridge near Chuanchow (in 

the Amoy Consular District), which crosses an estuary 

of the sea at that point, had several weeks ago boon 

out in three places by the Chinese authorities, and

that
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that a lon^ detour around to the west of it was now 

necessary - a fact which in Itself would ^leatly retard 

the progress of Japanese troops attempting to reach 

Foochow fron the direction of Amoy.

Haït»Atsj H-sked as to whether liait*an Island,
Iv.LnND which lies to the east and a little to 

the south of Futsing, was still under Chinese control, 

Mr. Caldwell replied that it was. The Island has, he 

says, about 100,000 inhabitants, alio are scattered 

throughout 400 small towns and villages. The only 

defence force which is now on the Island is a militia 

of 1000 men armed with rifles and possibly a few machine 

guns, With so inadequate a defence, it is Mr. Caldwell’s 

opinion that the Island could be acquired by the Japanese 

very easily at any time.

NATURAL ‘‘ith rsfe*‘enc® to its strategic
AIR-BASE value, he states that it would make a 

fine air-base, that there is on it a level area of 

land, six miles long brf three miles wide, any part or 

all of which would make an excellent landing field, 

while there is also on the Island a lake, about two 

miles long by half a mile wide, which is famed among 

the Chinese for its "thirty-six legs”, the long lagoons 

which reach out from it, and which would, in Mr. Caldwell*s 

opinion, serve as natural typhoon shelters for any sea- 

craft which used the lake as a sea-plane landing base. 

He states that he and several other people interested 

in the project were some years ago ao struck by the 

excellence of these facilities for land and sea air 

services that they attempted to have the Island made
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a station on an international air route. The scheme 

fell through, tar. Caldwell says, but everyone interested 

in the matter at all was at that time agreed on the 

availability of Lait’an as an air-base. Mr. Caldwell 

says that hs does not understand why the Island has 

escaped capture by the Japanese for as long as it has.

REGIMENTAL Speaking of the present group of
COMMANDER .ofiicials in control in ana around Futsing, 

tar. Caldwell says that his relations with the present 

regimental commander in direct command of the soldiery 

of the 8Cth Division charged with the defence of the 

Futsing area, are very good indeed; that this particular 

commander, whom Mr. Caldwell referred to as Li Tuan 

Chang, was an able, upright, and fine fellow*, and that 

he saw a great deal of him and liked him very much 

indeed.

The present mayor 01 Eutsing is 

also, tar. Caldwell says, an honest and 

apparently an upright official, while his predecessor 

was, in tar. Caldwell's view, most certainly not.

The former mayor was notorious,
MAYOR . ,he says, for the rankest sort of cor

ruption. Things got so bad that the former chairman 

of the Futsing Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Yeh Wu-tang, 

laid a charge against him with the Provincial Governor, 

Chairman Ch'en I, by whom he was arrested for his pains 

and is now in prison in Foochow. The present head of 

the Jutsing Chamber of Commerce also laid a similar 

charge against the then mayor, and he likewise was 

arrested and is now in prison in Foochow. According

to
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to hlr. Caldwell, the failure of the chargee was due 

to the close personal relationship which was said to 

exist between General Ch’en I and his apxwintee, the 

then mayor. however, the mayor was subsequently 

relieved of his post, and hr. Caldwell is not sure what 

happened to him, while the man by whoa he was supplanted 

is, hr. Caldwell says, very much better liked.

QUESTION ID upeaking of the attitude of the
t py

Chinese of nis acquaintance toward the 

present Provincial Government, &r. Caldwell said that 

mny of them to whom he had talked about the matter 

deeply questioned the loyalty of Chairman Ch*en I, 

and believed that he probably has an understanding 

with the Japanese. The military are, however, Mr. 

Caldwell thinks, very loyal to their commander, General 

Ch*en Ch’i, and the troops in Futsing are also very 

much attached to their immediate commander. He said 

in thia general connection that the reputation of 

Fukien soldiers was very bad indeed, and that (to quote 

his words) "the scandal of the Fukienese traitors is 

a stench in the nostrils of the country."

JüTI-AIRCRAFT alluding to the immediate situation 

wUN£ ha said that this city is

now widely reported among the Chinese with whom he is 

in contact to be equipped with anti-aircraft guns, 

which have, however, been ordered not to fire at 

Japanese aircraft unless the city itself rather than 

the airfield is attacked by them. Kr. Caldwell 

repeated an Interesting, but of course altogether 

groundless, rumor (which has come to the attention

of
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of this office several times before) that the U.S.S 

ASHEVILLE in its call at Sharp learn ou April 12 

brought with it four anti-aircraft guns, which were 

the report asserts, delivered to Foochow.

A tree copy of 
the elgned erifl- nobert S. rfard

American Consul
800
HS'iï: HOY
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far eastern Affairs

June 27, 1938.

Peiping's No. 1632 of May 11, 1938, 
entitled “Settlement of Disputes Affect
ing Properties of the Kailan Mining 
Administration", encloses a copy of a 
settlement of the Kailan Mining Admini
stration strike on April 14, 1938. So 
far as the Embassy can ascertain, all 
of the mines of this Administration are 
now operating under normal conditions. 
The firm attitude of the Japanese mili
tary appears to have brought about a 
settlement of the strike, according to 
the Embassy.

1er; SMJ
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 11, 1938.

Settlement of Disputes Affecting 
Properties of the Kalian Mining 
Administration.

Divisio 
M feÂSÏfcHK

JUN 2 It
üepartmefrt

A.>
«

j

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

793.94/ f 3
 247

Sir:

I have tne honor to refer 

gram No. 266 of 'April 29, 11 a.m., reporting the set-

to the Embassy’s tele-

tlement of disputes affecting properties of the Kai-

lan Mining Administration, and to report that the

terms of settlement provided for certain slight in

creases in the workers’ pay, relief for strikers and C*3
■33

their families in distress, certain changes in the

method of time-keeping, and a continuance of the con-

ference between the workers’ delegates and officials

of the Administration. A copy is enclosed of the

terms

0
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terms as reported in the Peking and Tientsin Times 
of April 16, confirmed by the Second Secretary in 
charge of the British Embassy here as being substan
tially correct.

The terms of settlement were signed April 14 by 
officials of the Kalian Mining Administration and 
worker delegates from the five mines concerned. Dis
turbances apparently continued, however, until the 
Japanese military authorities took a hand in the matter 
about one week later. The Dome! Hews Agency an
nounced on April SI that the Japanese military author
ities, fearing that a prolongation of the strike would 
be likely to disturb the area to the rear of Japanese 
military operations, had issued a warning to the strik
ers to resume work in accordance with the terms of set
tlement. In this warning the Japanese military stated 
that they had carefully watched the development of the 
strike since its beginning, that they considered the 
terms of the settlement appropriate, and that they 
would take ’’rigorous” steps to punish any recalcitrant 
workers. The warning was contained in a notice which 
was posted at all the mines on April 21 by officials 
of the Japanese Special Military Mission at Tientsin. 
A copy in translation of this notice as it appeared in 
the Peking and Tientsin Times of April 22 is enclosed.

The warning apparently hac a salutary effect; and 
so far as the Embassy can ascertain all the mines of 
the Kailan Mining Administration are now operating un
der normal conditions.

While disturbances at certain of the mines were
occurring
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occurring, a member of the Embassy staff of this Em
bassy discussed the matter with the Kailan Mining 
Administration’s manager at Chinwangtao, Mr. Chilton, 
and with other Administration officials, all of whom 
assured him that at Chinwangtao the Administration had 
experienced no difficulties with the Japanese military 
authorities whatsoever, notwithstanding the fact that 
the Administration officials there had maintained a 
firm attitude vis-à-vis the Japanese authorities when
ever the question of the rights of the Administration 
was concerned. Mr. Chilton seemed to be of the opin
ion that this was due to the fact that from the start 
the Administration officials at Chinwangtao had 
fraternized socially with the Japanese authorities.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Laurence E. Salisbury 
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosures:
1/ Clipping from Peking and 

Tientsin Times of April 
16, 1938.

2/ Clipping from Peking and 
Tientsin Times of April 
22, 1938.

Original and 1 copy to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Hankow.
710
CBL:jk
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/
•CNCLO3URE NO___________

// * d
TO »£• PATCH -

PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1938.

SETTLEMENT OF K.M.A. STRIKE.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN ADMINISTRA
TION AND DELEGATES.

Resumption of Work Expected Forthwith.

NEGOTIATIONS ON OUTSTANDING POINTS TO FOLLOW, j
the ’ 

shall,

between the

Art. 2. Beginning from 
year of 1938, the K.M.A. 
grant bonus to 
LA))

We were officially informed 
; yesterday that a settlement has 
been reached 
Kailan Mining Administration
and the miners’ delegates. It 
was expected that work would be 
resumed forthwith. i

The following is a translation' 
•of the notice posted at all the, 
mines yesterday:— I
Our friends, the workers; |

Our strike has already lasted 
for more than 20 days. The 
prospect of our losing our live
lihood looms large. If this situa
tion be prolonged any longer, it 
is really very dangerous. There- ’ 
fore, before we negotiate at 
Tientsin the various terms for 
the settlement of this dispute, 
the first important thing is to 
let us to resume work first with 
a calm mind and a free breath. 
Based on this conviction, we 
have made the greatest en- ( 
deavour to agree first on certain 
important terms which we state ' 
hereafter. We are sure that ’ 
when you read it, you will cer-| 
tainly be satisfied. We hope you 
will resume work at once. After 
the resumption of work, negotia-’ 
tion on all the other terms will 
be continued at Tientsin. This 
is tantamount to say that we 
will on one hand earn money to 
maintain our livelihood while we 
will on the other hand continue 
to discuss all questions affecting! 
our welfare. We hope there will 
be no misunderstanding on the J 
part of our friends, the workers, ! 
and we shall lend no ear to all • 
rumours.

Our friends, the workers, re
sume work immediately! The 
K.M.A. is certainly willing to do| 
its best for our welfare. The* 
terms for the 
work are stated 
ing:— 
Protocol

resumption of 
as the follow-

Resumption of

Art. 1.

for the 
Work.

Beginning from 1st 
May, 1933, the wages of all the
workers of -the fiye mines in the 
Kailan Minés Area and the? 
Brickworks (K.M.A. workers, ' 
contractors’ men and technical 
staff on regular employment 
only) shall be increased by $0.12. 
That Tor the workers employed 
daily to be calculated by shifts, 
that for the workers 'employed 
monthly to be calculated by. 
proportions. I

Contractors’ men as 
whole 
$19.00 to surface workers 
$22.00 to underground workers j 

K.M.A.’s men ’
Still one month’s wage as 
one whole lot but at the’ 
amount as 
time 
The scale 
shall be changed into 
one whole lot for 270 working units [ coming to Tientsin to participate 
3/4 of . ..............240
2/4 of ,, ,, ,, 210 ,, ,, .’responsible for the sending of
1/4 of ,, ,, ,, 180 ,, ,, .!deputies to the Mines to per

Art. 3. Since the strike is not isuade the workers to resume 
permissible by law, the K.M.A. j work immediately.
can certainly not be made res- Art. 6. The conference of the 
ponsible for the loss of the work-1 employer and the employees 
ers sustained during the strike. I shall be continued. Before sign- 
But from its usual sincere regard ing of an agreement by the 
for the welfare of the workers, j conference, the workers shall 
it voluntarily proposes the fol
lowing as a relief measure. 
(A)

LB>

(C)

lot
one

as

increased this

for calculation
Art. 5. The workers’ delegates

the conference • shall be

The K.M.A. shall issue to 
each of the workers at 
Chaokochwang, Linsi and 
Tangchiachwang who are 
most seriously affected by 
this strike, one bag of flour 
and 2 pecks of Kaoliang 
Rice. To each of the work
ers at Tongshan, who are 
less ; 
flour 
kind 
The 
given 
is below $60.00 per month 
only.
The workers at the Ma-‘ Yung San 
chiakow Brickworks are not 
entitled to the above relief. 
For the above relief, the 
K.M.A. shall issue first ( 
relief tickets to be present
ed for the food stuff after 
the flour ordered by the 
K.M.A. has arrived. 
Those workers who have 
lost their identification 
cards may obtain Relief 
Tickets only after obtaining 
satisfactory certification for 
completing the procedures.

Art. 4. The underground time 
keeping system shall not be 
enforced for the time being. It 
will only be put into effect after

(B)

(C)

affected, one bag of 
only so as to show 

consideration.
above relief is to be 
to those whose wage

await patiently for the con
clusion of the conference. If 
work is not resumed at once or 
there be again any stoppage or 
go-slow strike etc., all the above 
mentioned Articles 1, 2, 3, shall 
be considered as 
K.M.A. delegates
C. C. Wang 
Lo Ching Chung 
P. Travers-Smith

Workers’ delegates 
For Tongshan Mine 
Cheng Chung Wu 
Li Pin Hsing 
Li Te Wen

For Machiakow Mine

null and void.

Sun Chang Keh 
Chang Kuan Ju

Yang Kun San 
Chi Feng Min 
Yang Chi Yung

For Chaokochwang Mine 
Liu Ching San 
Lien An Tse 
Liu Hua Ting 
Yang Chan Kuei

For Linsi Mine 
Kung Ching Hsun 
Chang Yung Chiu 
Chang Tung Sheng 
Chao Hsueh Min 

For Tangchiachwang Miné
Li Pin Yao 
Ma Yung Chiu 
Liu Yun Chang 
Chao Yun Shun

This protocol is to be made in
\ ’ two copies one of which is to be

discussing;, the method of im- kept by the K.M.A. and one by 
provement with the workers’ the workers.
representatives. 'Dated, 14th April, 1938.

(D)

(E)

Ho Kuo Chang 
Kao Cheng Hua 
Pan Yung Ho 
Li Fu Lai

Ka Sheng Yun 
Hsu Han Ju 
Chu Kuan Lin 
Ni Chang Sheng

Liu Shao Yung 
Chia Tien Shih 
Liu Shao Chung 
Wang Pao Chuan-
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kncuosure no________

PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1938.

JAPANESE ARMY POST PROCLAMATION AT K.M.A. 
MINES.

Workers Warned to Accept Terms of Protocol.

REQUESTS PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION TO DEPENDENTS 
OF THOSE KILLED IN DISTURBANCES.

The position at the Kailan 
mines yesterday was as fol
lows:—

The output on Wednesday 
reached a total of 4,600 tons. 
Yesterday there was a full at
tendance of workmen at the 
•Chaokochwang and Linsi Mines, 
about 50% at Tangchiachwang 
Mine, but no underground work
men at Tongshan Mine. There 
have been no disturbances at 
any Mine since those reported 
as having taken place at the 
Tangchiachwang Mine on Mon
day.

A proclamation by the Japan
ese Special Military Mission was 
being posted at all Mines last 
night, and the following is a 
translation of the proclama
tion:—

Since the outbreak of the 
K.M.A. labour dispute, more 
than one month has elapsed. 
For the purpose of adjusting the 
conditions in the places behind 
the war zones, it is expected that 
both parties, the Capital and 
the Labour, should immediately 
come to an agreement so as to 
secure an early settlement. But 
açcording to the present condi
tions, it is still difficult to fore
cast when the settlement may 
be arrived at. The Japanese 
Army, therefore, hereby strictly 
warns the workers that they

must immediately observe the 
terms of settlement as signed on 
the 14th April and return to
their work respectively. It also, 
considers the protocol signed on 
the 14th April as valid. Those 
who disregard this protocol will 
be considered as improper. But 
regarding the K.M.A., besides 
the terms as signed, it should 
be made to carry out the fol
lowing:—

(1) The K.M.A. shall grant 
$400.00 each to the dependents 
of those killed on account of 
this strike.

If there is any point noPciear 
in the cognizance of the death 
the decision of the Japanese 
Gendarmerie shall be accepted.

(2) The wounded shall be 
treated free of charge at the 
K.M.A. Hospital.

(3) Concerning the solatium 
to be granted to persons killed! 
or wounded on duty, the amount | 
shall be discussed at a future 
conference.

Those who disobey this pro
clamation and prevent the 
workers from resuming work or 
plot a movement for such pre
vention will be considered as 
disturbing peace and order dnd 
will be severely punished.

The Chief of Tientsin 
Special Service.

The Chief of Tongshan 
Special Service.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far eastern Affairs

July 5, 1938.

Reference Peiping’s despatch no. 1646 of 
May 23, 1938, entitled ’’Activities of the 
Japanese Special Military Affairs Organs in 
regard to Yen Hsi-shan, Mohammedans, Spy 
System, and Economic Propaganda.”

This despatch reports that Japanese Special 
Military Affairs Organs are believed to have 
bought over Yen Hsi-shan about May 1. Yen’s 
betrayal of the National Government, which has 
so far been kept secret, will soon become pub
lic. Indirect corroboration of this report is 
contained in a telegram from the Assistant 
Military Attaché at Hankow of May 13, which 
reported that the time was opportune in Shansi 
for Yen’s forces to attack but that they re
mained inactive.

Other reports reaching the Embassy indi
cate that the Japanese Special Military Affairs 
Organs are still attempting to foster rebellion 
among Chinese Mohammedans, although danger of 
rebellion is believed not to be Imminent.

Other activities of the Organs include the 
maintenance of a highly efficient spy system and 
the dissemination of propaganda exaggerating the 
present progress and future possibilities of the 
occupied areas.

793.94/13248
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Subject: Activities of the Japanese Special

• - - Military Affairs Organ in regard
- ■ ■ to Yen Hsi-shan, Moh nedans, Spy 

System, and Economic/Propaganda,
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

’Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to report briefly in regard to 
certain activities cf the Japanese Special Military 
Affairs Organs, which are the centers of Japanese 
political activities in China. ■

It is persistently reported that Japanese of 
the above-mentioned organs succeeded on about Mdy 1- 
in buying over General Yen Hsi-shan, chief military 
leader in Shansi prior to the outbreak in July 1937 

of
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of Sino-Japanese hostilities. It is understood that the 
Japanese hope to have General Yen seek Japanese ’’protec
tion” at Peiping. An editorial which appeared in yester
day’s "Hsinmin Pao”, semi-official daily paper of the 
"Provisional Government of the Republic of China", in
dicates that this betrayal of the National Government by 
General Yen, which has so f ar been kept secret, is about 
to become public. The present whereabouts of General Yen 
is not known, but it is assumed that, if the Japanese plan 
works out successfully, he will soon be in Peiping, if he 
is not already here. The objectives of the Japanese con
cerned in this plot are presumably (1) to render the mil i - 
tary situation in Shansi easier for them by discouraging 
General Yen’s forces from further fighting (2) to reveal 
to the Chinese and to the world the existing "disunity" 
in China, and perhaps (3) to strengthen the Japanese 
puppet régime at Peiping by inclusion in it of a figure 
so well-known as General Yen. Of interest in this connec
tion is Captain Dorn’s telegram of Hay 13 from Hankow in 
which he reported that the time was opportune in Shansi 
for General Yen’s forces to attack the Japanese but that 
they remained inactive.

Reports reaching the Embassy show that the Japanese 
Special Military Affairs Organs are still active in at
tempting to create rebellion among Mohammedans in China, 
especially among those in the provinces of Kansu and 
Ch’inghai where rebellion on the part of the Mohammedans 
would adversely affect communications between China and

Sovie t
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Soviet Russia. How successful these subversive activi
ties may be cannot be learned but it is believed that, 
in view of Colonel Stilwell’s report of the enthusiasm 
for the war against Japan which he saw among the people 
of Kansu and Ch’inghai during his recent trip to those 
provinces, the danger of rebellion is not imminent.

There have been frequent reports in recent months 
of a highly efficient spy system in existence in the 
parts of China still under the control of the National 
Government. This spy systan is understood to be largely 
under the direction of the Special Military Affairs Or
gans and is said to include among its members Chinese 
holding positions of importance. For example, a secre
tary in Mr. T. V. Soong’s office is alleged to belong 
to the Japanese spy system, as well as a Chinese who is 
a member of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang*s bodyguard.

The Special Military Affairs Organs also concern 
themselves with supplying to Japanese news agencies 
propaganda with regard to the bright economic future of 
the occupied territories, presumably for the purpose of 
creating among the population of Japan an exaggerated 
idea of the present progress and the future possibilities 
of the occupied areas as an important factor in the 
economic rehabilitation of Japan. For example, a highly 
enthusiastic account of a ’’nine year plan” for the grow
ing of cotton in North China appeared recently in the 
local Japanese-controlled vernacular press. A responsi
ble member of the Domei News Agency acknowledged, when 

que stioned.

MMMM
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questioned, that the report had been written in the 
office of the Special Military Affairs Organ at Pei
ping and that it was almost entirely speculative and 
had been written primarily to encourage Japanese 
people in the belief that the economic future of 
North China was to be brilliant and significant for 
all Japanese.

Efforts will be made to obtain further informât! 
with regard to the activities of the Special Military 
Affairs Organs for submission to the Department.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Laurence E. Salisbury, 
First Secretary of Embassy.

710
LES/js.

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.
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June 22, 1938.

Tokyo's no. 2977 of May 31, 1938, 
entitled "Rumored Announcement by the 
Japanese Government of the Occupation 
of Certain Chinese Islands", transmits 
copies of a confidential letter dated 
May 30, 1938, from the British Ambas
sador at Tokyo to the American Ambas
sador requesting the latter’s view on 
the desirability of renewing represen
tations regarding the occupation of 
certain Chinese Islands, and copies 
of the American Ambassador's reply 
thereto, stating that, while he is 
without Instructions in the matter, he 
is in personal agreement with the Brit
ish Ambassador that further representa
tions would only irritate the Japanese 
at this time.

.er;MJY
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
No. 2977. Tokyo, May 31, 1938.

The Honorable

Cl

Sir:

1/

2/

The Secretary of State, 
Washington.

Referring to the Embassy’s strictly confidential
telegram no. 100 of February 12, noon, I have the
honor to enclose copies of a confidential letter ad
dressed to me by my
1938, relating to a
ment contemplates a
cupation of certain

British Colleague, dated May 30,
rumor that the Japanese Govern

C< 
to

<C

Joseph C. Grew

public announcement of the oc- 22
co

Chinese islands, and of my reply
co

thereto, dated May 31, 1938, which are self-explanatory

Enclosures :
1,2 as stated

710
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 2977 of May 31, 1938, 
from the Snbassy at Tokyo.

The British Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie, to the American Ambassador, Kir. Grew.
BRITISH EMBASSY, CONFIDENTIAL.

TOKYO.
30th May, 1938.

My dear Grew,
My Government have heard it rumoured that the 

Japanese Government may be contemplating a public 
announcement of the occupation of certain Chinese 
islands. They consider that if the Japanese Gov
ernment did this it might be difficult for them to 
relinquish control of these islands on the conclusion 
of hostilities.

My Government are considering the desirability 
of renewing the representations made on other occa
sions when there have been similar reports in the 
past in order to warn the Japanese Authorities be
fore they commit themselves so far that they cannot 
withdraw without loss of prestige. But, before 
reaching any decision, they have asked for my views 
and suggested that I should consult you and Arsène- 
Henry.

ivy own feeling is that, in view of the attitude 
of Mr. Hirota at the meeting which I had with him on 
the 9th February last (of which I gave you a description 
on the 11th February), any further representations 
would merely irritate the Japanese Government and would 
have no useful results. Moreover I consider that the

public 
His Excellency

The Honourable Joseph Clark Grew,
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

for the United States of America, 
at TOKYO.
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public announcement of the occupation of any Chinese 
islands, which are already in Japanese occupation, 
will not (provided it does not speak of annexation) 
make their relinquishment when the hostilities are 
over any more difficult than it already is. But, 
if a public announcement is made, this gives us a 
good opportunity to reserve all our rights.

I should be grateful to learn what your opinion 
is of the advisability of making further representa
tions on this subject to the Japanese Government.

I am sending a similar letter to the French 
Ambassador.

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely, 

(signed) R.L.CRAIGIE
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no. 2977 of May 31, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the British 
Ambassador, Sir Robert L. Craigie.

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Tokyo, May 31, 1938

Confidential

My dear Craigie:
Tn reply to your letter of May 30, concerning 

the rumor that the Japanese Government may be 
contemplating a public announcement of the occupa
tion of certain Chinese islands, my own feeling 
coincides with yours as expressed in the third 
paragraph of your letter. Please let me add, 
however, that I have not consulted my Government 
on this point and that this represents only my 
personal attitude.

With many thanks for your letter, believe 
me,

Very sincerely yours,
JOSEPH C. GREW.

His Excellency
The Right Honorable Sir Robert L. Craigie, K.C.M.G., C.B. 

His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

at Tokyo.
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HRE MAINLAND GRAY 

g via N«TELEGRAM RECEI
Date£ June 17

Sedi?etary of State
Washington,

373, June 17, 3 p»m,

Rec
From

Divlirf
AR FAS, 

'HN

7:26 p*m*
1938
R

A foreign correspondent who flew yesterday to
Kaifeng in a Japanese plane states that; (one) in his 
opinion from his observation and from information from

'an American "ïnTssionary there most of the Chinese in the 

area now affected by the breaches in the Yellow River 
dykes removed in time and the loss of Chinese life was , 
small (for example he saw no Chinese on rooftops in 

flooded areas); (two) Japanese military there told him 
that the Chinese farming population had received warning 
that the dykes would be breached, preparations for which 
had apparently been made several weeks ago; (three) the 
waters freed by the breaches were not flood waters but 
the breaches cannot (repeat Qot>)"ibk repaired and when 

flood waters arise as presumably they will because of 
rains in the upper reaches, the freed waters will spread 
over and devastate a tremendous area the main body 
following the Kuo River in Anhwei into the Hwai River 
reaching the Yangtze and Grand Canal near Chihkiang and 
flooding the lake region of northern Klangsu; (four) the 

waters were passing Kaifeng southward about four milesr" 
CO 

from this city which, while lower than the Yellow Rivei? 
bed

795 »94/
I 3250
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HRE 2-#373 From Peiping June 17, 3 pm

bed Is on higher ground than surrounding area and had 
gone some forty miles south of the Lunghai Railway? 
(five) he talked in Kaifeng with American missionaries 
who states that the Chinese population of the city had 
in large part fled from the city prior to the Japanese 
occupation and most Chinese troops had withdrawn before 
the advance of the Japanese who occupied the city 
quickly and rapidly ’’cleaned it up»” The Japanese were 
kindly treating the foreigners all of whom were safe and 
who except for foreign women who continued to remain 
indoors were going about relief tasks unmolested»

Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai» By mail to Tokyo»

SALISBURY

NPLîEMB
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, May 23, 1938.

Subject: North China Economic Developments: Coal.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s
despatch NoJL583 of March 9, 1938, in regard to ’
economic developments in North China, and to re
port briefly on the present status of Japanese 
plans for the exploitation of the coal resources 
of that area. Those plans are evidently not as 
yet in final form, and the administrative organ
izations which are to be primarily responsible for

the

793.94/13251
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the direction of the coal-mining industry are still to 
be organized. Although incomplete, the information 
available indicates with reasonable clarity the pro
bable trend of events in case of continued success of 
the Japanese arms on the military front, and that in
formation, as obtained in larger part from the columns 
of the current press, is given below.
COAL RESOURCES.

The Geological Survey of China estimated in 1934 
that the coal resources of the five North China provin
ces now under the partial military occupation of Japan 
totalled 132,808 million tons (Shansi Province alone 
accounting for 127,127 million tons), out of an esti
mated total of 238,555 million tons for all of China. 
Of the remainder - less than one-half of China’s coal 
resources - the provinces of Anhwei and Kiangsu, also 
in major part occupied by Japanese armies, possess 
577 million tons; and Shensi Province, which would 
seem possibly destined to come under Japanese influ
ence, has an estimated 71,950 million tons.

A four-year plan for the exploitation of China’s 
coal resources was reported early this year to have 
already been formulated by the Japanese. According to 
the report of that project, the coal from the Tat’ung 
field in north Shansi (estimated by Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka 
President of the South Manchuria Railway Company, to 
contain 15,000 million tons) would be used for boiler 
fuel, while the production of the Kailan mines (east

Hopei)
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Hopei) would be used as coking coal. The present an- 
nual output of the Tat’ung mines was put at 700,000 
tons, and the project envisaged the doubling of the 
existing transportation capacity of the P’ing-Sui 
Railway in the course of 1938, to handle the planned 
increase in production. The Kailan field, lying con
veniently near the good harbor of Chinwangtao, was 
listed in that project as containing deposits totalling 
700 million tons. The Kailan coal, and that of the 
Chinghsing field (in west Hopei, lying athwart the Shih- 
kiachuang-T’aiyuan Railway), is of a good coking quali
ty and a part of the production would presumably be used 
to satisfy the requirements of the Shihchingshan iron- 
foundry (15 miles west of Peiping).
PRODUCING MINES.

As suggested in the Embassy’s aforementioned des
patch No. 1583, the Sino-British Kailan Mining Adminis
tration will evidently supply the Japanese coal re
quirements in the initial stages of the plan for the 
economic development of North China, if for no other 
reason than that railway transport facilities are at 
present insufficient to satisfy heavy traffic demands. 
It has been reported that the Kailan Sales Company, a 
Japanese enterprise, was formally organized in Tokyo on 
April 25, 1938, with a capital of Yen 2 million (one- 
half paid-in), to ’’monopolize” the distribution of 
Kailan coal in Japan, Korea and Manchuria. Mr. Shinkyo 
Nakamatsu, General Manager of the Nippon Iron Manufac
turing Company (which appears to have an important role
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in connection with the proposed economic development 
of North China), was named President, and the new com
pany was scheduled to begin business on May 1.

The German share of the Chinghsing Mining Admin- 
istration was early reported to have been purchased by 
Japanese interests (Embassy’s despatch No. 1583), and 
the remaining three-quarters of the Y.$4,500,000 capi
tal holdings are said to be in the possession of the 
Hopei Provincial Government, which would considerably 
facilitate the exploitation of the coal resources by 
the authority of the Peiping régime. The output of 
the Chinghsing mines of western Hopei was given as 
795,000 tons in 1934, and the product, according to the 
Mr. Nakamatsu mentioned above, is good for smelting use.

Following close on the heels of the Japanese armed 
forces, employees of the Hsing Chung Kung Szu (China De
velopment Company) took over control on March 13 of the 
Chung Hsing mines, located near Tsaochwang, south Shan
tung. The 1934 production of that mine is stated to 
have been 1,312,000 tons, but it is reported that the re
treating Chinese forces destroyed the mine equipment and 
that substantial repairs will be necessary before produc
tion can be resumed.

The chief mine at Ment’oukow, west of Peiping, is a 
joint Sino-British enterprise, and there is reported to 
have been no interference so far with the management. 
The Tat’ung mines also, it is understood, have not yet 
been taken over by Japanese interests, but various Jap
anese investigators have already looked over the ground 

with
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with a view to planning future production. 
AGENCIES FOR CONTROL OF IRODUCTION.

The only Japanese organ which thus far has been 
concerned, with the actual problem of coal production 
would seem to be the Hsing Chung Kungssu (if one except 
the interest of the Oriental Development Company in title 
Changfeng mine near Chinwangtao, which mine was purchased 
from General Ch’i Hsieh-yuan in March 1937). The North 
China Industrial Development Company, which will alleged
ly absorb the Hsing Chung Kungssu, is scheduled to be es
tablish about July of the current year, to act as a 
general holding company and coordinating agency for tte 
several organizations to be established for the economic 
exploitation of North China resources.

A Tokyo press despatch dated May 10 reported that 
fourteen leading Japanese coal-mining companies intend 
to send a party of experts to North China shortly to in
vestigate coal resources, in preparation for the partici
pation of the several companies in an organization, yet to 
be established, which will be under the direct supervision 
of the North China Industrial Development Company and 
which will have both Japanese and Chinese capital. This 
decision was nominally reached as a result of a request 
received from the "Federated Autonomous Government of 
Mongolia", and "as a result of negotiations with the 
central army and Commerce and Industry Ministry". The 

party
*The Oriental Development Company is said to represent ~ 
in North China the interests of the Bank of Chosen. It is 
now reported to have embarked on a group-farm project, for 
production of rice and cotton, near Lut’ai, east Hopei.
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party of investigation will first examine the Tat’ung 
field.

For the time being, the emphasis is naturally be
ing placed on obtaining needed coal supplies from the 
most convenient source - the Kailan mines. The Manchu
ria Coal Mining Company, scheduled to ship 2,800,000 
tons of coal to Japan in 1937, in actuality exported 
only 1,700,000 tons (1,000,000 tons in the first half 
of the year, 700,000 tons in the second half), it 
having failed to maintain its schedule by reason of 
shortage of rolling stock. The Japanese requirements 
for 1938 are given as 5,000,000, and it is evident that 
the urgent nature of those requirements does not permit 
of delay to allow for development of the potential capa
cities of the several coal mines, which are now reached 
only by inadequate railway lines. An officer of the Jap 
anese Embassy lias inf orne d a Secretary of this Embassy 
that the Kailan Mining Administration is purchasing new 
mining equipment from the Nippon Iron Manufacturing 
Company in Japan, to permit of expansion of the present 
output.

It is believed that any considerable increase in 
the output of other mines for the present waits upon 
1) the introduction of more stability into the politi
cal situation, 2) the setting up of an organization 
directly responsible for the development of the coal
mining industry, and 3) the obtaining of new railway 
and mining equipment. The present schedule would appear 
to contemplate that the existing plans shall begin to 
take concrete form about July 1. Notwithstanding the

difficulties
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difficulties inherent in the situation, it is to be 
expected that the program, will be pushed forward in 
the absence of major defeats of the Japanese arms in 
the China campaign. It may be noted, incidentally, that 
the Peiping régime reportedly proposes to revise the ex
isting mining law, evidently to permit exploitation of 
North China mineral resources by foreign interests.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

Laurence E. Salisbury, 
First Secretary of Embassy

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
EC/js
710
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 22, 1938.

Tokyo's No. 2972 of May 28, 1938 
encloses a copy of a memorandum of con
versation on May 27, 1938 between the 
American Ambassador to Tokyo and Mr. 
Edmund Stinnés, son of the late Mr. Hugo 
St innés, German industrialist.

The memorandum, which might well 
be read in its entirety, contains some 
interesting observations on the Far 
Eastern situation, especially with re
gard to Germany's position vls-h-vis 
Japan. The recent order for the recall 
of the German military advisers to Chiang 
Kai-shek makes the discussion in para
graph 2 of page 3 particularly interest
ing. Mr. Stinnes proffers the unusual 
suggestion on page 4, paragraph 3, that 
American missionaries in Japan arrange 
to use "blocked yen" instead of American 
dollars, which he alleges are aiding 
Japan in the financing of its struggle 
with China.
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OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Washington
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Sir:

I have the honor
1/u.

& to transmit herewith a copy of
a^^morandum of a conversation on May 27, 1938 with

Mr

pmund St innés, younger son of the late Mr.
□tes,. German industrialist, in the course of

HUgo
which

mes made some interesting observations re-
lating to world affairs, with especial reference to
conditions in Europe and the Far East.

Enclosure : 
as stated.

h
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 2972 of May 28, 1938, 

CONFIDENTIAL from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation May 27, 1938
The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with 
MT. Edmund Stinnés, son of the late Mr. 
Hugo Stinnés, German industrialist.
Present: American Second Secretary, 
Mr. Crocker, and the Ambassador’s Private Secretary, Mr. Pyle.

Subject: Observations relating to world affairs. with especial reference to conditions * 
in Europe and the Far East.

MT. Stinnes, in his conversation on May 27, 1938, 
made some interesting observations regarding world af
fairs, with especial reference to conditions in Europe 
and in the Far East.

He said that in his view the greatest contribution 
* to world peace would be the liquidation of the three 

/-> outstanding dictatorships: namely, Italy, Japan, and
• Hitler. (He made no reference during the conversation

A

o®4-, to Stalin or the Soviet régime). He said that Italy 
was to all practical purposes already liquidated; that 
Japan would be the next; and that, with these two out 
of the way, Hitler would not be able to stand alone,.
He said that Hitler was an emotionalist who appealed to
those who felt he stood for the right, and who did not 
appeal to those who disagreed with him; that the sight 
of the German people following individuals of the Hitler 
type (the inference was clear that he meant to convey 
the idea of a "false God") was not new in German history; 
that Mussolini was a different type—a statesman, which 
Hitler was definitely not.

He said that in speaking this way he spoke for the 
German people. He said that he had talked along these 
lines to members of the German communities he had met

both
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both in China and in Japan and that they shared his 
views; he pointed out that he was definitely persona 
grata and well received by the German Ambassador and 
staff in China and the German Btabassy here and he in
timated very strongly that the personnel of these two 
missions were not Nazi at heart.

He said that German sympathy for China was strong 
and that there was little or no sympathy for japan; 
that the Berlin-Tokyo axis was functioning only weakly 
and that it had no reason behind it. He said that the 
Germans were making sacrifices on behalf of Japan, in 
matters of trade and other unspecified directions, but 
that they (the Germans) were receiving nothing in return; 
that he took delight in asking prominent and official 
Japanese whether, if Germany fought Russia in the West, 
Japan would help Germany by fighting Russia in the East, 
and that replies he received were invariably evasive and 
unsatisfactory.

Mr. Stinnes went on to say that while the Germans 
were theoretically pro-Japanese (by virtue of the political 
line-up) and the British were definitely anti-Japanese 
(the British would fight Japan to the last Chinese soldier), 
the United States was the only interested Power in a really 
neutral position; that whereas President Theodore 
Roosevelt had once intervened to end the Russo-Japanese 
hostilities, it might be possible, not now but at some 
future time, for President Franklin Roosevelt to inter
vene with similar success in the present Sino-Japanese 
affair.

He
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He reverted to his theme of contributing to world 
peace by liquidating the dictator countries and said 
that America could contribute immeasurably by making it 
possible for China to continue to fight to the point 
where Japan would become exhausted; that the United States, 
to this end, should lend China money and extend indefinite 
credits to make this possible. When it was pointed out 
that the bankers in the United States were not interested, 
Mr. Stinnes replied that he meant the American people 
should shoulder the burden by making Government loans 
to China; that "for every ten dollars lent by the tax
payer for such purpose, the taxpayer would save one 
hundred dollars by avoiding the cost of an inevitable 
future war”.

He said that the German Military Advisers in China, 
especially Falkenhausen and Stennes, were absolutely in
valuable to the Chinese and that China, with their help, 
could continue to fight indefinitely and to the point 
where Japan would collapse from the strain. He said it 
was vital that these Advisers be not recalled from China 
and, taking it for granted that the American press and 
people shared his views, he wanted to point out that 
it was desirable that stories and publicity concerning 
these Advisers should be definitely "played dov/n" in 
the American press in order to divert attention from 
them and thus relieve the pressure to have them re
called or removed.

He said that the morale of the Chinese was ex
cellent and pointed out the strength of Chiang Kai-shek 
by saying that a few months ago Chiang had to bribe his

provincial
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provincial Generals and authorities to resist the 
Japanese; hut that now he could with impunity order 
them shot if they failed to make effective resistance.

He said that Falkenhausen had told him that it 
was a part of the tactical scheme of the Chinese General 
Staff to permit the capture of Hsuchow and that their 
only desire was to make its capture as costly as possible 
for the Japanese; that the Chinese policy was to con
tinue indefinitely to draw the Japanese further and 
further inland and away from their bases; to lengthen 
and attenuate their lines to the danger point and 
generally so to conduct the warfare as eventually to 
exhaust the Japanese; that China could successfully 
continue these tactics even though they had to give up 
Hankow and Canton; that the Chinese resources were not 
being taxed to nearly so great an extent as were those 
of the Japanese.

He also remarked that the Germans with whom he 
had talked in China likened the Chinese and the Japanese 
fighting forces respectively to a six year old boy 
fighting with a nine year old boy; that the younger 
would naturally be forced to retreat from the older boy 
whose strength was greater but that the chase could be 
a long one; that if either were confronted by a grown 
man they could put up no effective resistance.

He asked if we couldn’t do something to prevent 
"the financing of the war against China by the American 
missionaries in Japan who brought in so many American 

dollars; he suggested that the missionaries arrange 

to use "blocked yen" instead of dollars.
Reverting
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Re verting to the European situation he said that 
the Berlin-Rome axis was finished; that of course 
Mussolini would make as much of a show of strength as 
possible in this direction in order more successfully 
to drive a bargain with England, but that the Anschluss 
marked the end of the axis. He said that an unnamed 
French statesman had told him that France would bribe 
Italy for support in the next European war by giving 
her Tunis and perhaps other African territory, but that 
as soon as the war was over France would turn on Italy 
and take back her gifts to repay her for her "treachery" 
(presumably referring to the German-Italian policy of 
recent years). He said that of course Italy paid for 
Abyssinia by allowing the Anschluss but that Mussolini 
had made a bad bargain because France would never for
get. He stated positively that Italy would never come 
to the aid of Germany in any European war (and while 
he did not say as much, I gathered that he meant to 
imply that the reverse would also be true).

Once more, with regard to China, he said that the 
point of view of the Shanghai Chinese was not that of 
the rest of the country; that these were Chinese 
capitalists whose defeatist attitude was merely de
veloped from a selfish desire to save their skins and 
their money; that fortunately this attitude was not reflected 
anywhere else in China.

ICG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG ... From fourth marines

June 18, 1938
Rec’d 9:50 a,m,..

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON five 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT
COHS0PAT
ALUSNA PEIPING 
USS HARB.LF.HEAD 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

8618. Japanese aircraft bombed Hainan Island, 
Japanese columns captured Tsienshan 28 miles northwest 
Anking 17 June, Vanguards another column reached 
outskirts Hwoshan 27 miles southwest Liuan 16 June, 
forces on north bank Yangtze claimed reached point 
36 miles southwest Anking, Japanese claim naval 
vessels shelling Yangtze boom area Matang east of
Kukou, 1832
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

... from Sha»ghai via N» R.
Oat Ed Juns 17, 1938
Rec’d 4 a.m. June 18th 

Secretary of State, 
. . X Divldionof \ .

Wasmngton. /1 H4 p

857, June 17, 7 p.m.

Following from Tokyo: r/

"June 17, 11 a,m. Your May 17, 1 p»m9, Foochow’s 
May 13, 7 a,m., •Tsangchienshan safety zone<»

ForEign OfficE has just informEd us that our 
rEquEst that TsangchiEnshan should bE rEgardEd as a 
temporary safEty zonE has bEEn transmittEd to the 
proper Japanese military and naval authorities. The 
note concludes as follows:

“At the same time that the contents of the memo
randum were transmitted, it was urgently requested, 
upon the condition that the Chinese Army does not 

<D 
CM

(0
■b*

utilize or take advantage of Tsangchienshan or its 2?
■<environs in a military sense, that orders be sent to ; H 

&
the various military authorities at the front to □
recognize that area as a temporary safety zone in the 
event hostilities spread to the district around Foochow.”

T|Please repeat to Johnson, Foochow and to the \
„ “TJDepartment as our number 386, June 17, 11 a.m» Grew. 0

GW«WC
w LOCKHART
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TELEGRAIWRECEIVED

EGFrom GRAY
Shanghai via N. R.
Dated June 18, 1938

^-..REfrU-A a«m«
Secretary of State, / Division of \ -

( f AB mwiwp k>
Washington. ^N2fW&Kj

ïfepartmerrt «f

859, June 18, 1 p.m.
’ >< //?£*■/<*

Department»s 387, June 17, 1 p.m, and my 851, 
June 16, 7 p0m0

Through clerical error in confusing code texts 
dated June 13, 2 p.m., regret incorrect message was 
transmitted. Correct message follows:

"June 13, 2 p.m. Your June 13, 10 a.m.

Your suggestion approved. Please telegraph
Tokyo. Johnson.”

Repeated to Hankow.

DDM:Gu LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
FOURTH MARINES
June 19, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF ‘
OPNAV

INFO: AMCOMAT SHANGHAI 
C0MSU3R0N FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
C0MDE3R0N FIVE 
COMT'ANGPAT
COMER SOUTH CHINA PATROL 
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 11:30 a.m.

ROUTINE TC OPNAV AND CINCAF

8619. Japanese planes bombed Hainan Island 
and Canton-Hankow Railway. Naval units shelled 
Chinese positions 20 miles upstream from Anking. 
1830.

RGC

• -MW'-». "
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ASTNAV ATTACHE NANKING
From _ __June 19, 1938

Rec*d 11:30 a,m*
ACTION: ASTNAV ATTACHE SHANG
INFO: CINCAF

COMSCHAT
NAVY DEPT
ALUSNA PEIPING

I

uepa

Division of
ÀRAEASÏF.fiMFiî|R$

0019. Sixteenth fight was nine gladiators 

against six newest retractable landing gear bombersf

Former had only slight speed margin, nips flying 

tight formation. Sino leader dove under front 
plane whose gas tank bombs exploded dispersing 
companions. Four of remaining five then were 

pursued singly and shot down, 1435

RGC

793. 9 4/ I 3257
 

F/F
 G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG

LEGAL ADVISER**]
MAY 24 5&5P |

DEPARTIWENTOFSTATî
gray'

Secretary of State

Washington,

From Foochow via N

June 18, 10 a.m.

Dated June
Rec’d 5»55 p»m.

■"WSO 1938

division of

üepartmwt «f State

18, 1938

operating in two groups ofSix Japanese planes 
three bombed Tunghu, military headquarters in eastern 
Environs of Foochow and the upper bridge area to west
of the city, dropping between twenty and thirty bombs
in all and apparently scoring several direct hits on 

headquarters. Bombs fell within one or two yards of 
Christian Herald Mission, American property, but two 

t Americans there were unharmed, although several win
dows were shattered and shrapnel fell on house. Will
report details of damage and casualties when they be

come available.
To Hankow and Peiping.

WARD

RGC: EDA

793.94/13258
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
QPO

ACTION: OPNAV

FROM COMSOPAT
June 18, 1938
Rec’d 1:35 p.m.

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

ASHEVILLE
SACRAMENTO
TULSA
EDSALL

0018. Air raids railroads and northern vicinity
Canton five bombs whitecloud mountain area nine BLP
two FLP sighted Kulangsu Amoy area quite. 2155,

wc

tv

<0

(M 
N 
01
<0

0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Washington.

JunE 18, noon

GRAY
ChEfoo via N. R.
DatEd JunE 18, 1938
RecM 12:05 p.m.

News has just bEEn rECEiVEd of bombing of town of
HwanghsiEn, Shantung, on JunE 15th by JapanESE aircraft 
Bombs fEll insidE wall Ed town. AmEricans and propErty 
in SouthErn Baptist Mission outsidE walls of town not 

(rEpEat not) harmEd.

ROBERTS
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eg TELEGRAM RECEiygp

'J f .U - ’ A 1 - - ‘ * 1 '-f 1
O.N.L ANU MJ.U. |

From

Secretary of State,

Washington.

860, June 18, 2 p.m. 

Department’s 180, June

Shanghai via N, R

Dated June 18, 1938 
RjÉcjd 6:05 p.m,

to Hankow,

Division 
FAR tÀSItîiH

^üepartment uf '

16, 4 p

My June 13, 10 aom. to Hankow which is quoted 
in my 851/ June 16, 7 pom. to the Department, was
sent in gray code as was also my June 13, 7 p.m. to

Tokyo, which is also quoted in my 851, June 16, 7 p.m. 
to the Department. /

/! 3
Hankow’s 292, June/5, 11 a.m., second paragraph, 

there is every probability that Admiral Yarnell’s

(0 
CM•
(0

IM 
0)

statement in plain language was intercepted by some 
private radio receiving set either in Shanghai or 
elsewhere. This Consulate General did not (repeat 

not) give out the statement. Admiral Yarnell made no 
reply to the Japanese authorities, the only reply made 

locally being my reply to Minister Tani, the substance 
of which is quoted in my 851, June 16, 7 p.m. which 

reply was made under instructions from Ambassador 

Johnson. -s'
LOCKHART ®

RGC: EDA
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EG

GPO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED fWl \
I JUN H '

GRAY 1 * .cm’

From TsingtàcTvïa N. R,

Secretary of State

Washington,

June 18, 2 p.m,

Dated June 18, 1938
Recfd 6:30 a,m.

epàrtmenl oCïtate

Division of X. 
MB MsTHlN AFfAtfijl J

My June 18 egarding bombing of Amerlean
mission property at Pingtu.

In addition to bombing Pingtu, Japanese planes
have dropped bombs on Laiyang about 72 miles northeast
of Tsingtao, on Shatzekou a coastal town about eighteen 
miles northeast of Tsingtao, on Wangko Chuang about 
thirty miles northeast, and also on Tsimo before re

occupying that place.
Because plain clothes men damage roads and bridges 

and attack supply motor vehicles Japanese cannot main
tain garrisons in many towns of Shantung, The Japanese 
policy is now to drop bombs on towns which they cannot 

hold killing chiefly innocent civilians but harming 

few guerrillas.
Sent to Hankow, Peiping and by mail to Tokyo,

toGOURLEY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR MARDET TIENTSIN
Th^ft telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

June 20, 1938
R'ec’d 7 a.m

ACTION: NAVY DEPT
INFO: CINCAF

FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING

Divisio 
EAR EASTERN/

vun irn/193
partaient ûl

0020. 12-19 June 1800. Well ^equipped young Jap

soldiers passed south through Chinwangtao including 
about 25 cars of new artillery. 20 railroad wagon loads
old damaged field pieces went toward Mukden. 0808
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ,.| A , ;

9-.N.1. AHD M.I.D.
EDA GPO From FOURTH MARINES

JunE 20, 1938

Received 10:20 a.m.
ACTION CINCAF
INFO: OPNAV
INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FÏVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD

9620 JapanESE dEny naval vesseIs sunk by ChinESE 
planEs, admit one transport slightly damagEd ChinESE 

planES all EscapEd JapanESE pursuit, JapanESE planES 
bombed Hainan Island Canton Hankow Railway and Canton 

Koloong highway JapanESE claim landEd infantry detach

ment at Wangkiang north bank Yangtze 50 miles below 
Kiukiang 1815.

RR :WC

793.94/15264
 

F/FG
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___________ .7.Q1*939.4/-21._______________ FOR______

from__ Statfi-Department.............. (....Mackey.--------- .) DATEbh«ïS..9.1.9.?8.
TO Division of Far name 1-1127

Eastern Affairs

REGARDING:

793.94/ 
,o265

Closing of the Chinese Embassy in Tokyo does not mean a 
severance of diplomatic relations between China and Japan. 
Conversation with Embassy official to this ëf^ect*

emc

Cu 
N 
yx
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/ Jim ' 7 $38 ))
'\-/iL V’v Aj>..N - ■4>//

sliU/V^

Division of X 
HR AFFAIRS 
‘ b

s^Jeparhwt

TEXT GF A TELEGRAPH MESSAGE RECEIVED AT

CHINESE EMBASSY, DATED HANKOW, JUNE 13, 11» 55 P.M

The Japanese forces coming up the Yangtse River via 

eight transports and some fifty warships attempted to effect 

landing three points between kweiohih and Anking, but they 

were repulsed after severe engagement» About eight hundred 

Japanese were killed, and several motor launches and forty 

machine guns were captured.

The Chinese positions in Eastern Honan are unchanged.

793.94/13
 266

 
F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, /

DfcfARÏMENÏ 0* SEAU 
DIVISION OF 

COHMUMCAUONS AND RECOMÜS 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

THE HONORABLE co rn 
tAE secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

JUN 21. 1933

no. /4/r

1/ I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest
and use to the Department five copies of a pamphlet en
titled ’’Japan’s War in China”, which has been compiled
by the China Weekly Review.

5 Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

-Wank p. Bockhart, 
American Consul General

1/- Five copies of a 
pamphlet.

000
FPL:IMF
In quintuplioate.
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Department of State 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 8, 1938.

y

You may care to read marked 
Parages on pages g and ? of 
attached document, alleged to bp 
an «tract from a’lettef written 
by «.A.Donald. The letter is 
in^Snelaftd addr"“3ed to someone 
in üngiadd and most of it is 
devoted to a plea for more active 
British Interest in the Chinese
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division of 
M EASTERN affaii 
J• ■N — A iQQoreceived

H.IN J 5 1938
, DIVISION of

<#ôpartmen/ Wl4

The subjoined extract from a llwt&&r‘ writt.e,n'^^fricnds in. 
London by Lr. ïï• H. Donald, confidentGeneralissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek is communicated to you for yôür private informa
tion, and is not to be published. Hr* Donald is discussing in 
part British. policies in the Far Fast but there is much in his re
port which will be of vital interest to friends of China in Ameri

NCT FOR 11CN

ca .

Editors
Frank D. Price, 
Harry B. xn^ce, 
Earl H. Leaf.

PR IV ATE <L , C GN FI DEN TI AL .

Helen M. Loomis, Secretary, 
CHINA ÏNFCRÎAÆYGN oERVICE.

Headquarters of the Generalissimo 
Wuchang, China.

15th April, 1538.

The Japanese started on their campaign in China over nine 
months ago, full of contempt for the Chinese, disdainful of for
eign sympathy for China, and boastful that they would defeat China 
within a few months. You will remember they were lavish in their 
use of offensive lanouaoe towards China when you were here, and 
have since been more than impertinent towards Great Britain. At 
tliis writing Tokyo is in a state of rage and bewilderment, because 
of what they call "the worst disaster in their history”. That dis
aster is the defeat of two of the crack divisions of the Kwantung 
nrmy which were attempting to take Hsuckowfu - at the junction of 
the Tsin-Fu and Lung-Hai railways. When they started operations at 
this point their leaders boasted that a decisive battle would be 
fought there which would see the swift annihilation of the Chinese 
armies and uive Japan complete control of all the territory in Cen
tral China and north of the Yellow River, for all time, by permitt
ing the puppet regimes of Peipin^ and Nanking to amalgamate. Youu~ 
will recall how they boasted that the Chinese at Shanghai would b^: 
defeated in two weeks, and how it took the Japanese three months -2X 
and a tremendous expenditure of explosives and men to move them out 
at all. Now that their defeat has taken place at Taierhchwang atgS 
the hands of the "outrageous” Chinese, they are declaring that ££ 
Hsucnowiu was not an oojective, that they were merely trying to 
move Chinese units from the railway lines, and that, therefore, the 
alleged defeat by the Chinese is insignificant. However, they have 
so far suffered very casualties and important losses of equipment, 
and, at the moment, the remaining 6,000 of the two divisions are 
surrounded at Yihsien, and are likely to be exterminated if strong 
Japanese reinforcements do not soon arrive to relieve them.

So frantic is Tokyo about these happenings that a dispute has 
occurred between the Minister of War and the Premier as to the 
policy that should be pursued to subjugate China. The latter is 
for throwing eveythino into China in an effort to effect a speedy 
victory, while the Minister of War wants to be a bit more cautious.

However, large reinforcements are comin^ in from Japan Proper, 
from Manchuria, and some from Formosa. They threaten to develop a
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reign of terror in the vicinity of Hsuchowfu to obliterate the stain 
of their defeat there with the blood of Chinese, They also intend 
to try to capture the Lun,,-Hai railway by Undines at Haichow, and 
at a joint further north. They expect that they will be able to 
drive right through the Chinese, jet their revenue, and, at the same 
time, relieve their troops who are all in difficulties, both in 
phantunc. and in ohansi Provinces. In order to cut off supplies 
’through lioriol.on.., thoy intend to launch an attack on .south China as 
from Fukien Province. Already there are large concentrations of 
Japanese men-of-wur at ports un that coast. In addition, they will 
try to capture Hankow in order to make the Government and Headquart
ers move further west. For the latter purpose they will, when water 
is hi.gh in the Yangtze, probably send up a number of old armoured 
cruisers or battleships, in the hope that these '.ill be able to stand 
any gunfire from the Chinese side, and, as flouting fortresses, be 
able to jive adequate protection for the landing of large forces of 
infantry and artillery to approach Hankow by land. This new adven
ture is, in a sense, at the expense of some move they were contemp
lating against .-Siberia. Lar; e numbers of troops from the Standing 
Army in Japan which went into Lnnchuria after Larch 20 have been 
rushed back into China. If this "incident" ’./ere not a war a few week 
apo it surely now has been glorified with th ,t rmk, since Japan rias 
now launched her whole might again-'.t China.

Long before pou ,.et th1s >u will know what the Japanese are 
duino ..ith their army and navy, .nd what they are trying to do with 
their air force. Whether they wall risk world disé,pproval by once 
a^ain indvl.^in^ in ruthless ruin a...id slaughter bv ferocious bombing 
to hill as many as they can and armerai ire the survivors, I do not 
know. The other day it was reported byat 100 planes were headed for 
Hankow, but bad ./either prevented their arrival. Today is as clear 
as when ;■ ou saw them boni ino the Central Hospital v/nd other points 
in Nanking, and the nights ar? Çhose of the full moon. Whether or 
not they will take advantage of the moon to visit us you will know 
from the newspapers long before ou ,_,et this. A few nights ago they 
missed the airfield by over a inile, shook the German Embassy, and 
elicited from the Ambassador a violent protest.

j The defeat in vhantu.ng and in dhansi of ,.,reat numbers of Jap
anese troops should Have • uitae an effect eoon opinion in Englund, 
lit should show very definitely that no first-class rower need he 
afrc-.id of the Japanese. The Japanese have boasted th>.t they are in
vincible on sea and Land, b-Vit no one ever t-*oufht of calling their 
bluff, or have •.eon too timl/ to do so. When the Japanese have been 
impertinent to for?i;n governments, especially our own, those govern
ments have been quite su.dUed, and, apparently, unable to maintain 
their reputations by rerl/iu^ in t^rms that are understood. In the 
old days, we i_ritish never hesitated to defend our rights and inter
ests. We oarticularly inviol./te the versons of our suf: jects.
Ko one could :m.ve aot Wc*,y with half that the Jap..no se did when they 
machine-.punned our Llo.J8u.Ar, ..nd when they made su sequent assaults 
upon the persons of ..ritish soldiers wnd civilians at oaan.hai, to 
say nothin;, of wiIfulVr bord srdin. one of our men-of-war and several 
merchuntiiien on the

The .rent rear. amène ..rosraa-.e being developed in Great 
^ritain is, of course, the answer, and its intention, no doubt, is 
to subdue Ja ,an in of future necessity. In connection with

Jap..no
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this Madame Chiang Kai-shek, in an article sent to The Birmingham 
Post”, very pertinently draws attention to the savins; which could be 
effected to British tax-payers if the British Government would, at 
this time provide China with the means to acquire the equipment nec
essary to effect the defeat of Japan. As Madame points out, in ef
fect /Japan is one-third of the Fuscist-cum-Nasi front, and with 
Janan’s defeat the Germans and the Italians would be in a very awk
ward situation should they attempt any armed move against the Dem
ocracies .

It seems to me that British policy would be tremendously 
forwarded by a definite move to help Chinn thoroughly to defeat Jap
an. Not only would it be important from purely selfish motives, but 
it would be a gesture which would substantially improve the future 
of Great Britain on the continent of China as well as in India. 
However, 1 believe thcut Japan will find it impossible to con uer this 
country whether Puritain helps China or not.

, To me it seems certain that in the end - th<\t end be a
■|Long way off in terms of time - Cliina will win, and if she is able 
fto do so without the aid of areat Britain, or any other Democracy, 
Ishe will be entitled to feel that if she could do without them in 
jwar she can equally do without them in time of pe^ce. The one think 
j that the Chinese would not be able to define, in the event of victory 
achieved with help of oome kind from oroc.t orit^in, would be how far 
the British really assisted them to win that victory. They would 
always feel that without such help they miv_ht have failed, and Great 
Britain would always be V.,iven the credit for uusi .stim^ them to over
come their enemy and recover uheir country7- at a time of grave danger. 
I cannot help thinking that it would pay ths British to show very 
warm sympathy7- to the Chinese, and adopt a helpful attitude wherever 
possible. ft would cost Great Britain a fraction of the amount she 
is spendin^ in preparation eventually to fijit Japan if she would, 

l secretly/ or otherwise, now send equipment and munitions, and some 
lexpert advice where necessary, to China. Instead of doin0 that she
is r-luctant to sell any/ arms to China. Dven when she sold a few 
airnlanes she refused the armament, and the wans had to be procured 
somewhere else. In honykon^ we almost turn over backwards in order 
to keep Japan from ,etting offended because that port is used for 
the transhipment of materials of war. Chin:: could not even erect a 
British Dragon Rapide pas-sen,.er airplane, designed solely for trans
port use, and flyr it out of Hongkon0 territory. Permission was very 
^.rud^in^ly ^ivon to erect and flyz out three of these planes fitted 
as ambulances. only/ then, however, when guarantees were exacted 
that the planes would not be other./ise used.

’Jorje than that, the Australian Government refused to allow 
the settino up and the flyin^ out of Australia of one Boeing air
plane , which was sent to oydney from America at the time the United 
states was :'eriormin._ painful kowtows in demonstratlno to Japan that 
she would not, _t any/ price, allow v.irolanes to be transported on 
United Gcates government-owned ships to China. Indeed,' the Premier 
of Australia went so far out of his way as to inform the Japanese 
Consul-General that the Chinese-owned airplane was there and mi^ht 
be flown out. This airplane is a passenger plane wnich was presented 
to Madame Chiang Kai-shek. It was bought and paid for long before 
hostilities with Ja-un osym, and was equipped with two jms for use 
at the time so much flyin^ was done in '.Vest Caina and when there was i
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danger of being fired at by Comunists in osechwan, Kansu, or ohensi. 
In fact, it was bought before the campaign against the Communists 
ended, over fifteen months ago. Yet, this solitary airplane cannot 
be got out of Australien on its own wings solely because the Govern
ment there is terrified of Japan, or is so solicitous of its trade 
that it will do nothing to assist a country like China which has been 
victimized by her sincere belief in treaties and international law, 
and by her dependence upon the influence of the League of Nations 
and the honor of ureut .Britain and others to prevent the very thing 
that is now happening to her. Contrast all this extraordinary con
duct with that of Germany, an ally of Japan. Germany is openly sup
plying arms and munitions, and is allowing a lerge number of German 
advisors to remain here assisting China,’ though please do not public- 
ally emphasise this fact, even though it is already known.

However, apart from any selfish interests, the British 
Government surely is obligated to help China out of the awful situa
tion in which she has become involved in ordq/' to defend herself 
against consequences arising out of the fc.ilure of the Democracies 
to sustain the treaties and the intornaLional law to which they are 
committed and which they profess so strongly to uphold - treaties and 
laws which Japan has violated in contempt of all foreign opinion, 
and in defiance of all foreign power.

durely, the nine months of fighting which inadequately arm
ed China has put up single-handled against Japan with her great accu
mulation of modern weapons, her vast concentrations of mechanized 
equipment, and her .^reat air force and navy, is sufficient to shame
our Government into asking a few questions about happenings out here.

Is there not someone in the House of Commons ^.allant enough 
to get up and ask whether or not Japan is ptill worthy of being ra
ted as a first-class rower? Cannot a question or two be asked with 
the object of exposing the Japanese army for just what it is? We 
have so long feared the invincibility and the prowess and the "unex
ampled discipline” of the Japanese soldiers that it is about time our 
people learned, someway or other, that the Chin.se have exposed those 
soldiers to be no better than the army of a tmird-class Power.

There is also the other aspect of the actions of the Japan
ese army in C.iina which s.iould be exposed in the fullest light of , 
day. That is the inhumane practices that Japanese officers and sol
diers are pursuing in China. Apart from their wholesale, cold-blood
ed murder of able-bodied men, their slaughter of wounded soldiers, 
their raping of women, and their theft of children, is their organ
ized looting of everything of value in this country that can be tran
sported to Japan. They have stolen everything of metal from the 
crude tools of village workmen to the modern equipment of great 
mills, and transported them to Japan. Proof of all this is available 
from the Consul-General in dhanohai. It can be shown that the Jap
anese officers are en^aoed in the huge business of racketeering and 
oangsterism, equally with the soldiers under their command.

A set of questions beginning with "Is it true that”, could 
be asked to uncover and expose all the facts necessary to show the 
the people of Great Britain and, indeed, the world, the rottenness

Chin.se
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of this army of Japan which has always been held up to the world as 
a modal of discipline and force invincible, one almost sacredly 
cherishing the chivalry of the oamurai L.nd the principles of Bushido. 
.-.11 tne facts can he secured from our Consuls and our Military 
attache. The ’.Van office must have them* It seems to me that Great 
Britain owes that much to her people and to the world, even if she 
docs not foel she has the courage openly to defy Japan by upholding 
her own rights and interests, by protecting her subjects, and by in
sisting upon pursuing lier own business in China.

The very fact that the Cuinese soldiers who have hitherto 
been regarded with contempt not only by Japan but by the world, have 
been able, at the end of nine months of strenuous bombardment, to 
inflict upon Japan what she admits as ’’the worst disaster in her his
tory” should be sufficient to inspire someone to devise the necessary 
(picotions to reveal in the '.louse of Commons just where we stand.
Vhy go on with this tremendous burden of taxation upon the people of 
Great Britain for armament when some relief, at least, could be se
cured by intelligent action at this time to help China defeat Japan, 
and thus support our professed belief in the sanctity of treaties 
and international law, as well as tbw poliejr we claim of lending no 
encouragement of any kind to aggressors?

Japan is deliberately bent upon exterminating the Chinese 
race and culture, either by inflicting death upon them or by starving 
survivors by destroying their means of livelihood. If they succeed 
in this terrible o'jecoive they also destroy the nurchasing power of 
the people uy impoverishino them, and thus will autome-.tically oblit
erate blie commercial interests of Great Britain. Cannot our states
men see this? The Japanese nave not hidden their ideas, for they 
hu/e openly stated that they do not intend to permit either Great 
Britain or America to ~jive any assistance to Cnina in her work of re
habilitation. It is regrettable to thin?: that Great Britain accepted, 
in a way, this pronouncement, since she did not openly put her foot 
down and give Ja, an somethin^ to t.iink about. It io a fl.ct, of cours- 
that Gr;.,.t Britain, at one .time, in a sort of defiuxice of Japan, did • 
send dir Leith-Ross to Cnina, but in no case has Britain stood in this 
China situation where Britain used to stand vis-avis the world in days 
of old.

.1 niton who has worked in China for thirty-four years nov 
and who new the power and the prestige in China of our country, and 
has seen it dwindle, a do hope that we will no;/ take a few sensible 
and simple steps so chat we may recover what we have lost. This can 
be done by a realistic view of the feet of clay of Japan, and by a 
practical'" effort to support the principles which we espouse by giving 
China assistance, some ’'ay or ocher, to procure what she needs to 
help her fijit successfully the war which has been imposed upon her, 
and’which is, to sag/ the lee.su, one of the wars of the Democracies 
a gainst D i c t a t o r s ♦

The mor:.le of the Chinese at the end of these nine months 
is high. There are no complaints coming from the millions of re
fugees who have lost their homes and all their possessions and many 
of their r-jlative^. There is , de termination io pursue this war 
until the Japanese are driven out of China, or the lust ounce of

lee.su
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strength of China has boon given in the cause. The philosophy of 
the people has brought them through this terrible period full of 
hope, and, strange to say, with their belief in eventual justice un
dimmed. This I cannot understand seeing that the perpetrators of 
all their losses and sufferings and horrors are still accepted by 
Great Britain, and other Bowers, as an epual, and as entitled to 
receive the respect and the courtesies of civilized nations at all 
times. This is a horrible thing to realize. An ordinary man who 
murders or robs is jailed; but a Power who can^relsntlessly and 
continuously employ for nine months all.the infamies known to the 
barbarians to exterminate the one race tnat has brought its culture 
and its civilization through the a^es to.this period of boasted 
civilization, is accorded elevation of civilized thought and life.
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15th April, 1538.
The Japanese started on their campaign in China over nine 

months ago, full of contempt for the Chinese, disdainful of for
eign , synipatxiy for China, and boastful that they would defeat China 
within u few menons. Lou will remember they were lavish in their 
use of offensive lanoua,_,e towards China when you were here, and 
have si-^e been more than impertinent towards Great Britain. At 
tiiis writing Tokyo is in a state of rage and bewilderment, because 
of what they call "the worst disaster in their history". That dis
aster is the defeat of two of the crack divisions of the Kwantuno 
nriny which were attempting to take Hsuchowfu - at the junction of 
the Tsin-Pu and Lung-Hui railways. When they started operations at 
this point their leaders boasted that a decisive battle would be 
fought there which would see the swift annihilation of the Chinese 
armies and give Japan complete control of all the territory in Cen
tral Cnina and north of the Yellow River, for all time, by permitt
ing the puppet regimes of Peiping and Nanking to amalgamate. You 
will recall how they boasted that the Chinese at shanghai would be 
defeated in two weeks, and how it took the Japanese three months 
and a tremendous expenditure of explosives and men to move them out 
at all. No1? that their defeat has" taken place at Taierhchwang at 
the hands of the "outrageous" Chinese, they are declaring that 
Hsuchowfu was not an objective, that they were merely trying to 
move Chinese units from the railway lines, and that, therefore, tlje 
alleged defeat by the Chinese is insignificant. However, they have 
so far suffered very casualties and important losses of equipment g ,4 
and, at the moment, the remaining 6,000 of the two divisions are ITJ 
surrounded at Yihsien, and are likely to be exterminated if strong^ & 
Japanese reinforcements do not soon arrive to relieve them. cS *

co
bo frantic is Tokyo about these happenings that a dispute has 

occurred between the, Minister of War and the Premier as to the 
policy that should be pursued to subjugate China. The latter is 
for throv.-iiic eveythinc, into China in an effort to effect a speedy 
victory, while the Minister of :.7ar wants to be a bit more cautious.

However, larpe reinforcements are corain^ in from Japan Proper, 
from Eanchuria, and some from Formosa. They threaten to develop a
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reign of terror in the vicinity of Hsuchowfu to obliterate the stain 
of their defeat there with the blood of Chinese. They also intend 
to try to capture the Lun^-Hai railway by landings at Haichow, and 
at a point further north. They expect that they will be able to 
drive right through the Chinese, get their revenue, and, at the same 
time, relieve their troops who are all in difficulties, both in 
ohantuno and in ohansi Provinces. In order to cut off supplies 
through Hon^bion^, they intend to launch an attack on oouth China as 
from Fukien Province. Already there are laroe concentrations of 
Japanese men-of-war at ports on that coast. In addition, they will 
try to capture Hankow in order to make the Government and Headquart
ers move further west. For the latter purpose they will, when water 
is high in the Yangtze, probably send up a number of old armoured 
cruisers or battleships, in the hope that these mill be able to stand 
any gunfire from the Chinese side, and, as flouting fortresses, be 
able to t^ive adequate protection for the landing of large forces of 
infantry and artillery to approach Hankow by land. This' new adven
ture is, in a sense, at the expense of some move they were contemp
lating against Siberia. Large numbers of troops from the Standing 
Army in Japan which went into Manchuria after March 20 have been 
rushed back into China. If this "incident” were not a war a few weeks 
ago it surely now has been glorified with that rank, sizice Japan has 
now launched her whole might against China.

Long before you _et this ; ou will know what the Japanese are 
doing with their army and navy, mil what they are trying to do with 
their air force. Whether they will risk world disapproval by once 
u^ain indi'loino in ruthless ruin and slaughter by ferocious bombing 
to kill as many us they can and drmoralize the survivors, I do not 
know. The other day it was reported byat 100 planes were headed for 
Hankow, but bad weather prevented their arrival. Today is as clear 
as vfhen you saw them bombin0 the Central Hospital and other points 
in Nanking j and the nights are those of the full moon. ’Thether or 
not they will take advantage of the moon to visit us you will know 
from the newspapers long before you ^et this. A few nights ago they 
missed the airfield by over a mile, shook the German Embassy, and 
elicited from the zimbassador a violent protest.

The defeat in dhantuno and in Shansi of oreat numbers of Jap
anese troops should have quite an effect upon opinion in England. 
It should show very definitely that no first-class rower need be 
afraid of the Japanese. The Japanese have boasted that they are in
vincible on sea and land, but no one ever thought of calling their 
bluff, or have le en too timid to do so. 'Then the Japanese have been 
impertinent to foreign governments, especially our own, those govern
ments have been quite subdued, and, apparently, unable to maintain 
their reputations by replying in terms ths.t are understood. In the 
old days, we British never hesitated to defend our rights and inter
ests. We particularly held inviolate the versons of our sub jects. 
No one could in.ve got away with half that the J^p..nese did when they 
machine-gunned our ambassador, and when they made su sequent assaults 
upon the persons of British soldiers and civilians at Dhanghcii, to 
say nothing of wilfully bomkardin^ one of our men-of-war and several 
merchantmen on the Yangtze.

The ',reat rearmament rrogr^-mi^e being developed in Great 
Britain is, of course, the answer, and its intention, no doubt, is 
to subdue Japan in case of future necessity. In connection with
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this Madame Chiang Kai-shek, in an article sent to The Birmingham 
Post”, very pertinently draws attention to the saving which could be 
effected to British tax-payers if the British Government would, at 
this time provide China with the means to acquire the equipment nec
essary to effect the defeat of Japan. As Madame points out, in ef
fect, Japan is one-third of the Fasci^t-cum-Nazi front, and with 
Japan's defeat the Germans and the Italians would be in a very awk
ward situation should they attempt any armed move against the Dem
ocracies ♦ 

It seems to me that British policy would be tremendously
forwarded by a definite move to help China thoroughly to defeat Jap
an. . Kot only would it be important from purely selfish motives, but 
it would be a ^esture which would substantially improve the future 
of Great Britain on the continent of China as well as in India.
However, 1 believe that Japan will find it impossible to con uer t.iis 
country whether Britain helps China or not.

To me it seems certain that in the end - thc.t end m^y be a
long way off in terms of time - Cliina will win, and if she is able 
to do so without the aid of o-reat Britain, or any other Democracy, 
she will be entitled to feel that if she could do without them in 
war she can equally do without them in time of peace. The one thing 
that the Chinese would not be eible to define, in the event of victory 
achieved with help of some kind from Croc.t nritcdn, would be how far 
the British really assisted them to win that victory. They would 
always feel that without such help they mi^ht have failed, and Great 
Britain would always be t,.iven the credit for u,.jsi5timg them to over
come their enemy and recover sheir country at a time of grave danger, 
I cannot help thinking that it would pay the British to show very 
warm sympathy to the Chinese, and adopt a helpful attitude wherever 
possible. It would cost Great .^ritain a fraction of the amount she 
is spending in preparation eventually to fijit Japan i:f she would, 
secretly or otherwise, now send equipment and munitions, and some 
expert advice where necessary, to China. Instead of doin^ that she 
is reluctant to sell any arms to China. 2ven when she sold a few 
airnlanes she refused the armament, and the guns had to be procured 
somewhere else. In hongkon^ we almost turn over backwards in order 
to keep Japan from „,etting offended because that port is used for 
the transhipment of materials of war. Chin?, could not even erect a 
British Drncon Ptapide passen. er airplane, designed solely for trans
port use, and fljr it out of Hongkong territory. Permission was very 
orudgia^ly oiven to erect and fly out three of these planes fitted 
as ambulances. only then, aowever, when guarantees were exacted 
that the planes would not be otherwise used.

Horse than that, the Australian Government refused to allow
the settino up and the flyino out of Australia of one Boeing air
plane, which was sent to .sydney from America at the time the United 
otates was performing painful kowtows in demonstrating to Japan that 
she would not, at any price, allow airplanes to be transported on 
United states ^uvernment-owned ships to China. Indeed, the Premier 
of Australia went so far out of his way as to inform the Japanese 
Consul-General that the Chinese-owned airplane was there and mi^ht 
be flown out. This airplane is a passenger plane ’which was presented 
to Madame Chiang Kai-shek. It Wc.3 bought and paid for long before 
hostilities with Jap..n beoan, and was equipped with two pans for use 
at the time so much flyino was done in I/est China and when there was
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danger of beinB fired at by Comunists in ozechi?an( Kansu, or ohensi. 
In fact, it was bought before the campaign against the Communists 
ended,, over fifteen months ago. Yet, this solitary airplane cannot 
be goü out ox Australia on its own wings solelv because the Govern
ment there is terrified of Japan, or is so solicitous of its trade 
uhat it will do notning to assist a country like China which has been 
victimized oy her sincere belief in treaties and international law, 
and by her dependence upon the influence of the League of Nations 
and tne honor of ureat Britain and others to prevent the very thing 
nd io now Happening to her. Contrast all this extraordinary con

duct with taat of Germany, an ally of Japan. Germany is openly sup
plying aimo and munitions, and is allowing a large number of German 
advisors to remain hero assisting China,’ though please do not public- 
ally emphasise this fact, even though it is already known.

However, apart from any selfish interests, the British 
Government surely is obligated to help China out of the awful situa
tion in which she has become involved in order to defend herself 
against consequences arising out of the failure of the Democracies 
to sustain the treaties and the international law to which they are 
committed and which they profess so strongly to uphold - treaties and 
laws which Japan has violated in contampt of all foreign opinion, 
and in defiance of all foreign power.

Purely, the nine months of fighting which inadequately arm
ed China has put up single-hand'ed against Japan with her great accu
mulation of modern weapons, her vast concentrations of mechanized 
equipment, and her oreat air force and navy, is sufficient to shame 
our Government into asking a few questions about happenings out here.

Is there not someone in the House of Commons ^allant enough 
to get up and ask whether or not Japan is ptill worthy of being ra
ted as a first-class Hower? Cannot a question or two be asked with 
the object of exposing the Japanese army for just what it is? We 
have so long feared the invincibility and the prowess and the "unex
ampled discipline” of the Japanese soldiers that it is about time our 
people learned, someway or other, that the Chinese have exposed those 
soldiers to be no better than the army of a third-class Power.

There is also the other aspect of the actions of the Japan
ese army in China which saould be exposed in the fullest light of b. 
day. That is the inhumane practices that Japanese Officers and sol
diers are pursuing in China. Apart from their wholesale, cold-blood
ed murder of able-bodied men, their slaughter of wounded soldiers, 
their raping of women, and their theft of children, is their organ
ized looting of everything of value in this country that can be tran
sported to Japan. They have stolen everything of metal from the 
crude tools of village workmen to the modern equipment of great 
mills, and transported them to Japan. Proof of all this is available 
from the Consul-General in Shanghai♦ It can be shown that the Jap
anese officers are engaged in ths huge business of racketeering and 
gangsterism, equally with the soldiers under their command.

A set of questions beginning with "Is it true that", could 
be asked to uncover and expose all the facts necessary to show the 
the people of Great Britain and, indeed, the world, the rottenness
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of this army of Japan which has always been held up to the world as 
a model of discipline and force invincible, one almost sacredly 
cherishing the chivalry of the oamurui c.nd the principles of Bushido. 
-%11 the facts can be secured from our Consuls and our hilitary 
zittacnc • The Jar office must have them. It seems to me that Great 
Britain owes that much to her' people and to the world, even if she 
docs not feel she has she courage openly to defy Japan by upholding 
her own rights and interests, by protecting her subjects, and by in
sisting upon pursuing her own business in China.

The very fact that the C.iinese soldiers who have hitherto
been regarded with contempt not only by Japan but by the world, have 
beun able, at the end of nine months of strenuous bombardment, to 
inflict upon Japan what she admits as ’’the worst disaster in her his
tory” should be sufficient to inspire someone to devise the necessary 
questions to reveal in the House of Commons just where we stand.
’.7hy co on with this tremendous burden of taxation upon the people of 
Great Britain for armament when some relief, at least, could be se
cured by intelligent action at this time to help Gaina defeat Japan, 
and thus support oui'4 professed belief in the sanctity of treaties 
and international law, as well as the policy we claim of lending no 
encourapement of any kind to aggressors?

Japan is deliberately bent upon exterminating the Chinese
ra.ee and culture , either by inflicting dec.th upon them or by starving 
survivors -by destroyin... their means of livelihood. If they succeed 
in this terrible o' jecoive t.iey also destroy the purchasing power of 
the people by impoverishing them, and thus will automatically oblit
erate the commercial interests of Great Britain. Cannot our states
men see this? The Japanese ruve not hidden their ideas, for they 
have openly stated that they do nob intend to p'-rmit either Great 
Britain or America to ~;ive any assistance to Csinu iïi tier work of re
habilitation. It is regrettable to think that treat Britain accepted, 
in a way, this pronouncement, since she did not openly put her foot 
down and give Ja^pan somethin-, to t link about. It io a f..ct, of course, 
that Gr,-it Britain, at one time, in a sort of defiance of Japan, did . 
sand dir Leith-Russ to C'iinu, but in no case has Britain stood in this 
China situation where Britain used to stand vis-avis the world in days 
of old.

riton who has worked in China for thirty-four years no\
and who now the power and the prestige in China of our country, and 
has seen it dwindle, I do hope that we rill no;/ take a few sensible 
and simple steps so that we xazcj recover what we have lost. This can 
be done by a realistic v?.ew of the feet of clay oï Japan, and by a 
practical effort to support the principles which we espouse by giving 
China assistance , some ’'ay or ocher, to procure what she needs to 
help her fiL,ht successfully the war which has been imposed upon her, 
iind^ which is, to say the least, one of the wars of the Democracies 
against Dictators.

The morels of the Chinese nt the end of these nine months
is nioh. There are no complaints coming from the millions of re
fugees who have lost their homes and .,-.11 their possessions and memy 
of^their relatives. There is . determination uO pursue this war 
until the Ja-xcnsse are driven out of China, or the last ounce of
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strength of China has boon ^iven in the cause. The philosophy of 
the people has brought them through this terrible period full of 
hope, and, stranpe to say, with their belief in eventual justice un 
dimmed. This I cannot understand seeing that the perpetrators of 
all their losses and sufferings and horrors are still accepted by 
Great Britain, and other Powers, as an epual, and as entitled to 
receive the respect and the courtesies of civilized nations at all 
times. This is a horrible tiiino to realize. An ordinary man who 
murders or robs is jailed; but a Power who can relentlessly and 
continuously employ for nine months all the infamies known to the 
barbarians to exterminate the one race that has brought its culture 
and its civilization through the av.es to this period of boasted 
civilization, is accorded elevation of civilized thought and life.
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One. The Japanese appear to be advancing slowly

steadily up to the Yangtze. It is believed that this
advance is facilitated by their resourceful method

adopted in the lower river of transporting troops and

military equipment in small boats, a brigade at a time,

793.94/13269

in order to undertake necessary land fighting in

conjunction with naval attack. They claim to have

captured June 19 Tikanchen, on the south bank about

30 miles up river from Wuhu, and it is probable that
in a short time they will have consolidated their

positions, both banks below Anking. In advance of thés e

operations, troops from Anking supported by naval
vessels are making for Wangkiang just north of the co

Yangtze about 40 miles from Anking and are said to
CX3 

havjg

progressed 20 miles. It is believed that the chief

objective of this column is Kiukiang whence at least

part

Divlsiojf.pl
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-2- #382, June 20, 3 p.m., from Peiping via N. R.

part of it will head toward Changsha with a view to 
cutting the Canton-Hankow Railway. The main attack 
on Hankow will presumably be in two routes one along 
or near the river from Klukiang and one from Hofei 
(Luchowfu) Anhwei. The Japanese claim that the latter 

column occupied June 19 Tsienshan about 35 miles west 
by north of Anking but the press reports that the 
Chinese deny that this place which is only about 
120 miles east of Hankow has yet been lost.

Two. Chinese claims to have sunk six Japanese 
war vessels above Anking since June 14 are denied by 
the Japanese but are probably true at least in part. 
Repeated to Embassy, Hankow, Nanking, Consul Shanghai, 

by mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

WC :CSB
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on Hankow will jsresumably be in two routes one along 
or near the river\from Kiukiang and one from Hofei 
(Luchowfu) Anhwei. \The Japanese claim that the latter 

column occupied June \L9 Tsienshan about 35 miles west 
by north of Anking butXthe press reports that the 

Chinese deny that this place which is only about 
120 miles east of Hankow has yet been lost.

Two, Chinese claims toXhave sunk six Japanese 
war vessels above Anking sinctXjune 14 are denied by 
the Japanese but are probably trXe at least in part. 

Repeated to Embassy.Hankow, Nanking, Consul Shanghai, 
by mail to Tokyo, \

\

SALISBURY
WCîCSB
(*) Apparent omissions.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.
Shanghai, China, May 14, 1938.

Confidential-—^;-,■ h-

Departmentwf State

StfejECT: Intelligence Summaries for April 1938.

THE HONORABLE

The secretary of state,

Washington.

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 13^6

of April 6, 1938, and to enclose, as of possible inter

est to the Department, copies of intelligence summaries 

prepared by Captain R. A. Boone, Intelligence Officer 

of the United States Fourth Marines, for the month of 

April 1938.

Respectfully yours,

-FranR’TUtoc khart 
American Consul General

1 — 1221

Endos'

800
EFS MB

\1/-’ Intelligence Summaries 
for April 1938.

In Single Copy.

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

3 B<3 U 
œ

793.94/13270
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HEAD QUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA
5 April, 1938

.RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 2 APRIL, TO 0800 5 APRIL, 1938
1. Operati_ons

Despite continued claims of the Chinese command to 
the contrary, it appears that the Japanese offensive has 
forced its way to the Grand Canal through the strategic 
city of Taierchwang, and thus made the first real breach 
in the Hsuchow defense. The attack in this sector against 
defenses six years in the building has proved the most 
difficult of the entire Tsinpu campaign for the Japanese.

Though certainly a victory for the Japanese, the 
costly capture of Taierchwang brings their problem little 
nearer solution, for the resistance on both flanks re
mains unshaken. Lini is still in Chinese possession, and 
the southward drive from Tsinning has progressed less 
than ten miles, thus rendering the Japanese Taierchwang . 
salient precariously sharp. That the Japanese themselves 
consider the task far from completion is concretely illus
trated by the steady stream of reinforcements pouring in 
from the Pingsui, Pinghan, and Shansi fronts.

During the past few days there has been a concerted 
resumption of Chinese guerilla activity in the region 
between Hangchow and Uuhu. Chinese units based near Kwangteh 
have made surprise raids on the Japanese garrisons at Nuhing 
and Linghu, in reply to which the Japanese are reported to 
have launched a punitive campaign, — burning villages in an 
effort to stamp out the guerillas.

According ;o Chinese reports, mobile units have succ
eeded in crossii g the Chientang river east of Hangchow, and 
are harrassing the Shanghai-Hangchow communication system.

On 2 April, we are informed, Japanese gunboats on the 
Yangtze bombarded the Hohsien area where Chinese troops 
have taken up positions once more.

Captain, U.S. Marino Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.

fiQ. Iler ■ ■ s(T>) it'
& Or- - May 3, 1972^ Zp
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA
2 April, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 31 MARCH, TO 0800 2 APRIL, 1938
1. Operations

The most hotly contested battle since the Shanghai 
campaign continues in progress on the northern Tsinpu 
front. The greatly augmented Japanese force is trying 
desperately to dislodge the Chinese defenders from the 
final Hsuchow defense line. Heaviest fighting of the 
conflict is in progress between the key cities of 
Taicrchwang and Lini, both of which remain in Chinese 
possession—although the Japanese military claim the 
northw-st portion of Taicrchwang.

For the subjugation of Lini, which has thus far 
stubbornly held out against every attack, the Japanese 
have launched a vigorous drive eastward from Yihsien, 
which, in concert with the relentless attack from the 
north, threatens to cut the town off from the main defense.

In the sector west of th- rail line the Japan-sc 
advance units are reported between ten and twelve mil-s 
south of Tsinning, mooting the same vigorous resistance 
which they hav- cncount-r-d in this area for the past two 
months.

Tin, magnitude of this conflict in south-rn Shantung 
is illustrated by ths fact that on th- front b-tween Lini 
and Tsinning alone, th-ro are between 280,000 and 300,000 
Chin-so, fac-d by about 150,000 Japanese.

The Nipponese threat to the Hsuchow defense frem the 
southeast is making slow but steady progress. It is last 
reported to have reached a point about 115 miles south of 
the Lunghai line.
2. Miscellaneous

’Je learn, from a reliable source, that the Japanese 
expect a major intensification of the Chinese air activity 
in the region north of the Lunghai in Shansi, Honan, and 
Shantung. The Chinese, according to our informant, have 
about 260 planes distributed along the Lunghai lino between 
Sian and Hsuchow.

LEiWiFIcO 
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(7 5

".ASS -lalejt.

D) ot ®

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARIIOS 
'SHANGHAI, CHINA

9 April, 1938
RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800 7 APRIL, TO 0800 9 APRIL, 1938
1, Operations

Launching a coordinated, counter offensive on the 
Japanese exposed left flank in the Taierchwang sector, 
ten Chinese divisions have swept through the much con
tested area and driven the Japanese to the northward. 
The Nipponese 10th division, which has borne the brunt 
of the Taierchwang engagement for a fortnight, suffered 
heavy casualties and disorganization during the fight
ing on the seventh, when a Chinese column driving west
ward from Ssuhu cut the highway north of Taierchwang 
isolating a part of the Japanese force, and driving 
another portion to the northwest toward Yihsien.

2
Denied by the Japanese authorities, the reports of 

Chinese victories are discounted by some observers. 
However such successes do not appear illogical when one 
recalls that the Taierchwang-Lini defenses are considered 
quite as strong as those which the Chinese had prepared 
in the Shanghai area. In addition, the Japanese in their 
Shanghai campaign, suffered little supply and communica
tion difficulty, while on the Tsinpu drive guerilla bands 
(and even larger units) have so harassed the Nipponese 
life lines that front line units have frequently found 
themselves without ammunition or food. Costly and in
efficient airplane drops have perforce been used exten
sively.

There is no information at hand concerning the all- 
important Japanese attack northward from Nantungchow.

Captain, U.S. Karine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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OFFICE OF l’IE REGIMENTAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER, 
HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES, 

SHANGHAI, CHINA.
11 ^pril, 1938.

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 9 APRIL, TO 0800, 11 APRIL, 1938 
1. Operations

Following their success at Taierchwang, units from the 
Chinese 13th Army of General Tang En-po pressed northward 
and are now reported to have reached the southern outskirts 
of Yihsien, where remnants of the Japanese 10th Division are 
holding out. Farther to the eastward, remaining portions of 
the 5th (Itagaki) division are being searched out and surrouhd 
ed by ihe active Chinese forces.

Siezing the opportunity offered by the compromising 
situation in which they find the Japanese, guerillas and 
mobile units along the Tsinpu have moved swiftly into action. 
Cutting the railroad in numerous places, the harassing detach
ments have further intensified the Nipponese problem by attack 
ing garrisons all the way from Tsinanfu to Tsaôchwang. As a 
result, the Nipponese find the rail//ay useless, and the accom
panying roads extremely hazardous. Reinforcements which other 
wise might have sped southward on the rail line to the battle 
front, are instead being sent to Tangku for embarkation with 
their destination probably Jihchao on the Shantung coast, 70 
miles northeast of Lini, - or perhaps Haichow, the Lunghai 
Term!nus.

This catastrophe, - probably the first major defeat Japan 
has suffered since she became a world power, has tremendously 
increased the morale and will to resist of th~ Chinese people.

In the Central China area, extensive guerilla activity is 
reported in the region near Tingyuan (Anhwei) , and Wuhing (Tai 
Hu Lake district).

On the ni^it of 3 April, about 100 Chinese plain clothes 
men attacked Chengzu railroad station about 4 miles north of 
Shanghai. They were driven off and about fifty either killed 
or wounded. Those fifty corpses may now b- s-cn trussed up 
along the roods in the vicinity of Chengzu.

' : '• i . NO
• Sec. 3(E) and SOX » J®

ZR. A. BOONE, '
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTZ' ? TRINES 
SHANGHAI, CHIIN.
13 April 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD, 0800. 11 APRIL, ,T0,08DÇL 13. APRIL, 1938 
1, Operations

The sanguinary fighting which has been in progress 
immediately south of Yihsien for four days has failed to 
result in a victory for the Chinese. Japanese forces defend
ing the region have apparently received reinforcements and, 
by small counter-offensive thrusts, have been able to hold 
their ground. The Japanese military remains enigmatically 
silent on the progress of these operations while the Chin
ese command claims that a Nipponese retreat from Yihsien 
is imminent.

To the eastward the Chinese claim to have regained 
partial control of the Tsaochwang-Lini highway by recaptur
ing Siangcheng 17 miles east of Tsaochwang. Fighting is in 
progress at Chuchen, seven miles southwest of Lini.

The Japanese describe large scale mopping-up operations 
in central Shansi in which numerous guerilla bands have been 
annihilated. A numerical summary of the Nipponese claims 
of the past 10 days discloses that ?try have liquidated 
77,200 guerillas in this province.

Mobile activities have increased materially in the 
Shanghai-Hangchow-Soochow area in the past week. In this 
connection, an American who has recently returned from 
Kiangyin states that the Japanese garrison at that place 
does not dare to venture more than a mile from the town on 
their foraging expeditions. He further states that there 
are in the area, numerous ex-Northeastorn troops which were 
left behind when the fighting swept past Kiangyin. These 
men have turned bandit, and a short time ago engaged in a 
pitched battle with a Chinese mobile detachment.

2. Miscellaneous
»7e are informed that on 1 May the five-barred flag 

will be hoisted on all Chinese customs establishments in 
Japanese-controlled territory. Foreign employees who desire 
to retain their positions under the new regime will be per
mitted to do so, though a shift in a number of senior posts 
is probable.

Captain, U... S. Marine Corps., 
Regimental Intelligence Officer
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA 

15 April 1938
RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 13 APRIL, TO 0800, 15 APRIL, 1938
1« Operations

There is no great change in the Tsinpu situation in 
Shantung. Following their success in the Taierchwang sector 
the Chinese attackers have been unable to overcome the re
sistance offered by the reinforced Nipponese units around 
Yihsien. Steady fighting is in progress along the Yihsien- 
Hanchwang line,—both of which towns are in Japanese poss
ession. According to Chinese claims, Tsaochwang, 5 miles 
north of Yihsien, has been abandoned by the Japanese.

Evidencing a good measure of coordination in such a 
large army, Chinese troops have siezed the advantage offer
ed by the reduction of the Japanese Pinghan forces, and have 
launched a counter offensive in northern Honan. Crossing 
the Yellow River near the Mengtsing ford, a Chinese unit 
attacked Japanese positions at Menghsien and Tsiyuan.

A further contribution to the Chinese offensive efforts 
have been the vastly increased guerilla activities of the 
past few days. Reports received describe extensive irregular 
operations along the Pinghan railway, to within 15 miles of 
Peiping. On the Tsinpu line guerillas have begun a system
atic campaign of harassment and destruction which has extend
ed to the outskirts of Tsinan, and to within a few miles of 
Tientsin.

In the central China area attacks have been launched 
on Juhu, Kwangteh and Juhing, while the Shanghai-Hangchow 
and Kashing-Chapu roads have both been cut in several places.

In the immediate Shanghai area the number of refugees 
coming into the city has more than doubled. On the night of 
12 April a band of Chinese plain clothes men, between 3 and 
4 hundred strong, armed with rifles and a few machine guns, 
spent the night in the vicinity of Zau ’7oo Kyung (2 miles 
southwest of Siccawei). The following night, small arms 
fire which is frequently heard by residents of the western 
French Concession was greatly intensified. On the 14th, 
two truckloads of wounded Japanese soldiers were seen pass
ing into Nantao from the west.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQ.UARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

16 April 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 15 APRIL, TO 0800, 16 APRIL, 1938 

1. Operations

The situation on the Tsinpu front remains virtually 
unchanged. The Chinese admit that they have met strong re
sistance at Yihsien, and there is evidence that a Japanese 
counter offensive effort has begun along the Tsaochwang-Lini 
motor road, with the heaviest fighting in the vicinity of 
Siangcheng.

Belated news has finally arrived concerning the progress 
of the Japanese column which began a drive northward from 
Nantungchow on 17 March, The unit, which appears to have been 
one reinforced brigade (total 10000 men) moved north to a 
point near Uuyu (about 90 mil^s from the Yangtze) where early 
this month, it met vigorous resistance. The Chinese forces 
are said to have succeeded in cutting off the advancing 
infantry units from their artillery support, and inflicting 
heavy casualties.

The magnitude of the guerilla activities in the local 
sector is well illustrated by the fact that about 1400 wounded 
Japanese soldiers have been returned to Shanghai in the past 
two weeks. Yesterday a steady stream of artillery, cavalry, 
infantry and supply vehicles, wore noted moving westward through 
Chapoi apparently toward the troubled area.

(Note: No map is included with this report as the map 
situation remains the same as 15 April.)

iWIE9 —-
11652, Ssc. 3(E) cad 5(D) W C? 

lafist. Ma/ 3, VUi^l/i/r
7P

R. A. BOONE, I

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Regiment al Intelli ge nee 
Office r.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
SHANGHAI, CHINA

19 April 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 16 APRIL, TO 0800, 19 APRIL, 1938
!<, Operations

The character of the Chinese counter offensive salient 
on the northern Tsinpu front has undergone little change in 
the past three days. Repeated Chinese attacks on Yihsien 
from the south, and on Hanchwang from the east have met with 
no success.

On the Siangcheng-Lini line the Chinese have been forc
ed to revert to the defensive. Reinforced Japanese units 
have retaken Siangcheng, while heavy fighting is in progress 
to the east of Lini. It appears most logical that the in
evitable Japanese ol'fenslifs Will be npnteiM r.fcnnd ohin
ese right flank positions in thxr. aroa.

To augment their strength in Shantung, the Japanese have 
chosen to reduce their occupant forces in Honan and Shansi. 
Followixig rapidly on the heels of this situation, Chinese 
units have recrossed the Yellow River and occupied numerous 
points from which the Nipponese garrisons have been trans
ferred. A Chinese detachment is reported to have crossed the 
river east of Tungkwan and siezed the towns of Chaotsun and 
Juicheng. In Honan, fighting is reported in the Tsiyuan- 
Tsinyang sector.

According to a report received from North China the Jap
anese garrison was withdrawn last week, from Kaoyang, 25 
miles southeast of Paotingfu. Immediately following this 
action a well organized Chinese force marched in and occupied 
the town.

Guerilla activities have continued unabated in the Cen
tral China region. Both the Shanghai -Hangchow railway and 
motor road have been cut by mobile detachments in the past 
week, while Taitcang, 28 miles northeast of Shanghai was 
attacked on three occasions.
2. Miscellaneous

7e are informed that the ban on Trans-Siberian visas, 
which is in effect at present, will be lifted on or about 
3 May.

A foreigner who spent the last 2 days at Zau 7/oo Kyung 
heard the fire of rifles, machine guns and field guns (mortar 
?? to the southwest. It is reliably reported that Chinese 
plain clothes units have field guns (mortars) ?? at Za Chia
chi ao, on the Sunkiang-Minghong road. Japanese plauese. have 
scattered handbills over the countryside warning citizens 
not to house plain clothes soldiers under penalty of burning 
the houses — ’’levelling everything to the ground.’’

USGUSS’’""’

.... R, a. BOONE,
z^-y— y Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

' I/j Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA
21 April 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 19 APRIL, TO 0800, 21 APRIL, 1938
I. Operations

The reinforced Japanese counteroffensive has finally 
achieved results* Moving in on the Chinese right flank pos
itions from the north and east the Nipponese forces gradually 
enveloped the defenses along the Tsaochwang-Lini road, and 
on the 19th, succeeded in making a breach in the north wall. 
Assault troops followed in immediately and, according to 
Japanese reports, have gained control of the greater part of 
the city.

Lini was the keypoint of the Chinese right' flank defense 
scheme, and its importance in the Lunghai defense cannot be 
over emphasized. Unless the Japanese have, by extended com
munications, again left themselves open to counter-attack (which 
appears illogical at this time) the collapse of the remaining 
40 miles between Lini and the Lunghai appears inevitable.

Japanese military spokesman describe continued large 
scale mopping up operations in central and southeastern Shansi. 
A summation of the Japanese claims for the past ten days shows 
a total of 50,200 guerillas '’liquidated", bringing the total 
for April to 127,400.

;’e are info med that units from the Chinese 132nd Brigade, 
after crossing the Yellow River near Shanhsien (55 miles east of 
Tungkwan) were repulsed in an attack on the Japanese garrison 
at Pinglu.

Although there is some evidence of the resumption of the 
Japanese northward drive from Nantungchow, it is now halted, 
with the northernmost units at Tungtai 70 miles north of 
Nantungchow. 500 Japanese are stationed in Tungtai and 500 
at Jikao. Some 1500 are at Nantungcho.. and the remainder are 
scattered out as garni sens in the towns between Nantungchow and 
Tungtai.

Uhile not a success strategically, this drive proved to be 
a very successful looting raid, as large quantities of goods 
of various kinds are stored in this area. The attack was so 
sudden that the Chinese did not have time to move these valuables 
nd, as a result, most of them were siezed by 'the Japanese.

For example they obtained, among other things, $500,000 worth 
of kerosene.

Reliable information from Tsinttao indicates that the 
fsingtao-Tsinan railwond has been broken by guerillas several 
times since April 11th and train service has been badly dis
rupted.

MSUSSIFia —
. 11652. Sac. 3(E) <md 5(D) 0C ©

Utter, May 3, 1

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA
23 April 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 21 APRIL. TO 0800, 23 APRIL. _1938
1. Operations

With reinforcements continuing to arrive on both the 
central and eastern Shantung front s, the Japanese counter 
offensive drive has crystallized to the point where it can
not fail to result in one of the most decisive engagements 
of the war.

In the Lini sector, the abandonment of the ci ty by the 
Chinese appears to have been completed in an orderly manner 
during the early morning of the 20th. The Japanese, after 
mopping up in the urban area, which had been devastated by 
heavy artillery fire, continued their advance southward on 
the Lini-Sinanchen road. Last reports place the fl ghting 
about six miles south of Lini where the Chinese have occu
pied another previously prepared defense line.

To the west of Lini there are two more active Japanese 
offensives. Driving southeastward from Yihsien one Nipp
onese column is attempting to outflank the Chinese force 
on the Tsinpu, while another unit is pressing southward on 
the Siangchcng-Taierchwang road.

The Chinese counter offensive efforts in northern Honan 
have met with considerable success, according to Hankow reports 
Units of the 166th Division are supposed to have retaken both 
Menghsien and Tsiyuan.

There is considerable evidence to indicate a resumption 
of the offensive on the southern Tsinpu front, or the north
ward drive from Nantungchow,—perhaps both. Transports 
loaded with troops have been noted moving up the Yangtze, 
together with an increased number of supply vessels.

^CLASSIFIED -—
■ ’ S52, Sec. 5® oui Ô0» L')

R. A. BOONE, ' 
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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RESTRICTED

26 April 1938

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 25 APRIL, TO 0800, 26 APRIL, 

rn

■ ,7' Mid 5(D) or®

1. Operations

The Nipponese offensive in southern Shantung continues 
its steady progress toward the Lunghai, The eastern column, 
driving dov/n the Lini-Sinanchen road completed the occupation 
of Tancheng during the nigjit of the 25th, and has resumed its 
southward march.

The Japanese force pressing southward from Siangchen is 
reported nearing Pihsien in Kiangsu, only 14 miles north of 
the Lunghai line. At the same time, heavy fighting is in pro
gress in the embattled Taierchwang area, with Japanese forces 
within seven miles of the town.

At this point the fracture of the Lunghai railway at some 
point between Sinanchen and Yunho appears inevitable. How
ever there still remains the Grand Canal as a defensive bar
rier between the Japanese and Hsuchowfu.

Chinese units continue to make their way back across the 
Yellow River into Shansi and northern Honan, where they have 
movrd without delay to seize villages abandoned by the Jap
anese *

Activities of Chinese mobile units between Hangchow and 
Wuhu are causing the Japanese unceasing difficulty. The ex
treme -western limit of the Nipponese penetration appears to 
be on a line through Fuyang (18 miles southwest of Hangchow) , 
Ningkwo (55 miles southeast of Wuhu) , and Sanshan (12 miles 
southwest of Wuhu). Within this area, the ’Vuhu-Ningkwo rail
way lias been rendered almost useless by the guerilla depred
ations.

The Japanese military announces a landing of troops at 
Hohsien, in the Yangtze. Several interpretations may be placed 
on this move.- Perhaps an effort is going to be made to clear 
the guerillas out of the region between the southern Tsinpu and 
the Hofei-Yuki railway. Another possibility is that this 
effort may mark the beginning of a drive on Hankow. Certainly 
the action bears some significance when coupled -with the ' re
cently noted movements of Japanese troops up the Yangtze, and 
still more recent severe restrictions on neutral shipping on 
tho river.

2, Miscellaneous

A missionary returning from the Kiangyin area states that 
conditions in that region are unimproved. The Japanese gar
rison at that place, numbering about 400 men, does not dare 
venture outside the town for fear of the guerilla bands. Mem
bers of the mobile units in that sector predict a ccncerted 
offensive on the port of the mobile units, to begin about 15 
May.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Morine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer
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IÏ2-.DQUARTERS , FOURTH 1A.RINE3 
SHANGHAI, CHINA 

29 April 1938 fcKUSSIFIED —
£,0 11852, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or ®

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 26 APRIL, TO 0800, 29 APRIL, 1938
1. Operations

The sweeping Japanese offensive in southern Shantung is 
encountering stiff resistance in its effort to cover the last 
15 miles to the Lunghai railway. All of the pressure exerted, 
thus far has been north and east of the Grand Canal, the Jap
anese apparently planning to delay crossing that waterway until 
the railway is cut east of Hsuchowfu.

The Key city of Taierchwang remains in Chinese hands 
while the Japanese are attempting to drive a wedge between 
that town and Pihsien. This attack has carried to a point abou 
5 miles southeast of Taierchwang. The Japanese attack to the 
north of Taierchwang has met strong; opposition in the vicinity 
of Nikuo, seven miles north of the city walls.

The southward drive from Tancheng is within ten miles of 
the Lunghai and is seriously menacing Hie Chinese positions at 
Pihsien from the eastward.

Chinese claims that the Japanese have resumed offensive 
activity on the southern Tsinpu front appear to be substantiated. 
After several months of inactivity a Nippon.-, se detachment has 
crossed the Hwai river at Pengpu and is last reported to have 
moved about 15 miles north on the railway. Farther to the cast, 
the Nantunchow offensive has passed through Y-nchcng, 8 miles 
north of Wuyu.

The Japanese army unit which landed at Hohsien, on the 
Yangtze, has moved 'westward about 15 miles, occupying Hanshan, 
which is about 42 miles from the important railway town of Hofei.

' ^Y'YY/ti
/ * 1 R. Al BOONE, L/

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,/ 
Regimental Intelligence Officer
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GRAY

of Canton and are reported to have machine gunned

sone villages. On 18th 50 bonbs dropped at Shiukwan 

caused about 30 casualties. On 19th Canton-Hankow and

Canton-Hong Kong railways bombed with slight damage. 

No Japanese planes have come to Canton since 16th.

Local press reports Japanese naval vessels and 

planes shelled and bombed Hoihow, Hainan Island on 
June 19th. Americans residing in southeast Kwangtung 

coast report continued Japanese local naval attacks*

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai

please repeat to Tokyo.

LINNELL

NPLiEMB
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From Swatow via N. R.
June 20, 1938
7:13 p.m-

Secretary of State,
Washington.

vision of \

June 20, 2 p.m( l ÜJepartat«tf tuf gtntl

One Japanese bombing plane circling over Swatow 
at 7 a.m. today dropped two bombs on old fort slight
ly injuring one Chinese prison employee.

YOUNG
EMBsNPL
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telegram'received

EDA ■ ___________
°'0 I CUL44&-Sl"NT

O.N.L ANU Yui.D.

FOURTH MARINES
ACTION OPNAVINFO: AMCON SHANGHAI COMSUBRON FIVE ASST NAVAL ATTACHE SHANGHAI COMDESRDN FIVE COMYANGPATCOMSOPATAMAMBASSADOR CHINAUSS MARBLEHEADALUSNA PEIPING

June 21, 1938

8621 JapanESE planEs bombEd South China airdrome 
and Hainan Island today no nEw rEports othEr fronts1840
HPD

/i?
6

“n

0
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Taihoku, Taiwan, Jajwa, May 21, 1938.
A// A ... .

The Honorable (!!!,. ,, . ......_____ -
JOB.PH c. or«,% //..'

American /uabassador, | " J'JM fa | 

Tokyo, Japrn. '

Sir:
I have the honor to report as of possible interest 

that in celebration of the Japanese victory nt Hsuohow 

citizens of this city yesterday proceeded to throng 

the streets, carrying banners, shouting banzais and 

singing the well-known Japa.isse war song. Instead of 

attending classes school children joined their elders, 
under the supervision of their teachers, and took part 

in the general celebration, which included visits to 

the Taiwan Jinja, the Ise Shrine of Taiwan at Jlaruyaaa / 

Bridge, Taihoku.
During the evening the activities increased and 

a large lantern parade wae held in spite of a steady 

downpour of rain. The participants, numbering 

approximately 30,000 according to the vernacular press, 
marched in review before the Director General and other 

high officials who had gathered on the steps in front 
of the offices of the Government General, and before 

various high military officials watching from the 

entrance to the Military Headquarters.
The celebration is still continuing today, large 

groups of people continuously marching past the
L.j 

Consulate carrying banners and singing the war song. /

New recruits are still being called up and
it

793.94/ 
I 327 4 

F/FG
zsiy
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it is a conaaon si&t to see groups of people 

accompanying the soldiers-to-be to the station

to bid them farewell
Respectfully years,

For the Consul 

v'< m mh g, Tuni 
American Vise Central

File No. 880.03 
WSY/tkh
3 copies to Department.
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
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Mr. a^ëretary: Z
O- 'ÙMS.

in to meet you this afternoon ' ’

Messrs. Willys R. Peck and George A. Fitch.

Mr. Peck is a Foreign Service officer of Class !• 

He was born in China, educated in California, entered 

the Service as a "China" language officer, has had 

service at almost every one of our establishments in 

China and also in the Department, has during recent 

years been Consul General and Counselor of Embassy at 

Nanking, was at Nanking until shortly before the 

capture of that city by the Japanese last fall, and 

has just novz come home on leave from Hankow.

Mr. Fitch was also born in China, was educated at 

Oberlin, entered the service of the Y.M.C.A. in China 

and has made a career there in the Chinese and the 

International Y.M.C.A*s. He was in Nanking during and 

after the capture of that city by the Japanese last 

year, and he has recently come home on leave.

Each of these men is outstanding in his own field.

SZ
22

/ A
6 

*£
6Z

Both are highly proficient in knowledge and use of the 

Chinese language. Both are very keen observers.
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The Chinese positions in Eastern Honan remained
unchanged. Chengchow is still in the Chinese hands,

while the railway communication with Hankow is uninter
rupted. The dikes of the Yellow River in the vicinity of 
Kaifeng where the Japanese bombardment was heaviest 
collapsed due to heavy rains and war damage. The Government 
officers are still remaining in Hankow despite the various 
rumors »f Evacuation.
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2. Japan. 

a* Air-raids. Japanese planes bombed 

Foochow five times during the month under review; on 

April 3, when from fifteen to eighteen planes dropped 

forty-five bomba; on April 12, when twelve seaplane» 

dropped nine or more bombs; twice on April 13, with 

twelve seaplanes dropping twenty-eight or more bombs 

at nine In the morning and four planea dropping seven 

or more at eleven in the morning; and on April 27, 

when three plunes dropped from seven to nine bombs. 

The objective remained the air-field, which has not 

yet actually been used, but which is quickly repaired 

after each attack, a foreigner in the Chinese Custom» 

service with some war experience believed that he had 

identified a shipment of anti-aircraft guns, and It 

was later persistently reported that pernaps fifteen 

euoh guns had in fact been set up, but if they had 

been, they maintained a tactful silence throughout 

the raids.

During the first raid of the month a 

frightened child, tending a kitchen fire in a house 

in the western part of the city, ran for cover without 

first putting out the utove, and a fair-sized confla

gration resulted.

üh April 12, after a reconnaissance 

flight over Yungch’un, Tohua, and Tat'ien districts, 

five Japanese planes returned to Yungch'un city, drop

ping some twenty-two bombs on it.

Haanwhile, on the same day, seven of 

the planes which had Just attacked Foochow flew over 

Kut’len, Nanp’lng, Aienyang, and klenow, dropping some 

eighteen bombs ou the drill ground in the latter town.

No deaths were reported, and it was 

claimed that no considerable damage was done, in any of 

these bombings. There is some reason to believe, however,

that
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tbat the provincial Covuraaent has Instructed the various 

local police uütablisluaants to "talk down” the effects 

of Japanese air-raids, to a ecus to... people to them and 

to encourage tuea to carry on theix ordinary occupations 

in spite of them. And although, as will be noted in 

this report, the Government itself showed very evident 

signs of panic, perhaps partially as a result of the 

repeated raids on northern Fukien in the first two 

weeks of the month, the few week-nerved nad apparently 

1'led or "gone under1’ by the close of it,4' and the rest 

of Foochow’s populace hod seemingly begun to regard 

the relatively light bombings to which the city was 

being subjected as large-scale» fire-cracker displays, 

and collectors had started to compare the curiously 

flower-ilka shell fra^shts that they had been able to 

pick up.

b. fcen-of-war. a considerable con

centration of Japanese naval vassals remained in 

northern Fukien waters throughout the best part of 

the month, according to reports received by the Govern

ment here. Un April 12 it was alleged that as many as 

forty such vessels lay off the mouth of the Idn Hiver. 

Although the Government apparently lacked any reliable 

means of checking,these reports, and it was obvious, as 

the xuaerican naval commander visiting Foochow at the 

time pointed out, that the Japanese fleet had to be 

kept some place, the reported presence of these ships

close

American "casualty” was a woman missionary who 
suffered a nervous collapse, had to be sent home.
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close by contributed no little to the very narked ten

sion in governmental circles which soon thereafter 

developed.

°* * reported deiaarche. By the middle 

of April it had become apparent to most local observers 

however, that neither the repeated bombings nor the 

reported naval concentration along the coast could 

completely account for the sudden and ver> conspicuous 

near-panic which seemed to have gripped civil govern

ment leaders here. Competent foreigners who had lived 

most of their lives in Foochow were unanimous In stat

ing that the tension was as great as at any time since 

the opening of the hostilities, and the market-places 

of the town hummed with rumors of a Japanese ultimatum. 

Several responsible quarter» confidentially confirmed 

reports of a demarche.

3
See this Consulate's telegrams of April IB, 10 a.m., 

April IB, 7 p.m., April 16, IB noon, and April 16, 
8 p.m., and its despatches nos. 34 and 33, dated 
Nay 3 and 4, respectively. (Nos. 36 and 39 to the 
Department).

*Sae especially this Consulate's despatch to the Embassy 
no. 34, dated kiay 3, 1958. (No. 36 to the Depart
ment) .

d. Fukien favors "Perpetual Peace". 

Probably because he realizes that to yield to Japanese 

pressure would be virtually to commit suicide, and 

evidently brought by the increase of that pressure to 

believe that not to yield would be to Invite an attack 

on Foochow, the Chairman of the Province announced In 

the latter part of April his definite decision to 

remove the capital of Fuxlen from Foochow - "Lucky 

Lend" - to a little Interior district-city called 
4 Yungan - "Perpetual Peace”. By the and of the month

one
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ons of the Government departments had already moved, 

end u co/uplwtu ^eueauie fox the removal of the rtut, 

under which the change would be completed by about 
g 

hay Lb, had been aa de out.

To construct buildings in a town 

now too small to accommodate the Government offices, 

a contingent of carpenters was despatched to ïungan, 

and plans were madu to install telephones end to open 

a hotel there.

e. eleven round» for r’inghei. during 

the /south the naval blockade of the coastline of this 

consul&x district was punctuated by frequently reported 

ainkinge of ^mall Chinese sea-craft by Jopane&e naval 

vessels, and on aprll 2k the several vecsele stationed 

off I’lnghal made a not vexy intelligible contribution 

to the confusion by firing eleven rounds at the city’s 

beach, whereafter, having accomplished nothing, they 

moved back to their original positions.

f. Attempted landings. Two moderate- 

sosled attempts at landing along the shore of northern 

Fukien were reported during the month, the first at 

kei xiua, near Ch’eng he, on April 13, and the second 

on April 82, near < ’inghai, sometime after tho bombard

ment. In both casés the Japanese were repulsed by 

Chinese troops stationed along the shore.

g. XLsA Erh Chuang celebrated. Foochow’s 

Government offices, schools, and shops took the day off

on

®See this Consulate’s despatch to the Embassy no. 33, 
dated i4sy 4, 1938. (No. 39 to tho Department).
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on April B to celebrate the victory of Chinese arras at 

T’alarchuang, «nd that night a big torchlight proces

sion «as formed, and moved through streets crowded 

with singing and cheering people, happy to have some

thing to aoclaln: at last.

To confort the "national defenders’’ 

the provincial Society to tend Support to Resistance 

to the Enemy remitted ^13,000 to the front, to be 

distributed to the troops and used in the purchase of 

medicines. The money wee duly transmitted to General 

Li Tsung-Jen, who acknowledged its receipt by telegram, 

h. Suport for the General Executive. 

The elevation of General Chiang K’al-shek to the leader

ship of the Kuomintang was also the occasion of much local 

rejoicing, and the other Chinese in Foochow appear to 

feel that, to quote one of them, "Heaven has once 

again given China a leader", and that under hla guidance 

the nation is sure to overcome all its difficulties. 

The various local Government organs each sent its tele

gram pledging support to the newly-alected General 

Executive, and the various district adralnistrationa 

and organisations contributed to a stream of congratu

latory messages which continued throughout the month.

1. hext generation of resisters. After 

patriotic celebrations and parades, the school children 

of Foochow, said to represent 60,OGG children, on 

April 4 sent a message of respect to General Chiang 

and another of sympathy to the distressed children of 

the war areas. The day previous the War Area Women’s 

Propspanda Corps had been formed, Its primary purpose

being
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being then stated to be the assistance of children in 

the war zone a.

J. Ch*en Chao-ying returns. Met at the 

Upper Bridge by the Chbi naan of th© Province, Ch’en 

Chao-ylng reached Foochow on April £7 on his return 

frox the Kuomintang Conference, after having stopped 

off in Kienow. He left Hankow on April 17, end proceeded 

overland.

k. section Chief hurries away, with- 

out taxing the time to tell the Philippine citizen 

with whom he is living that he was leaving, Li Seu-ling, 

the Chief of the Second (foreign Affairs) Section of 

the Hrovlncial Government, Lx-Layor of Amoy and touted 

as the sometime i&uyor of Foochow, departed on the 

"Hait’an” for Hong Kong and points beyond on April 2d. 

He had been at the Consulate - where he had become a 

frequent caller - on April 2b, at which time he patently 

did not know that he was going on a trip.

C. delations of a General International Character. 

Nothing to report.
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r iS22a- New» reports from Tokyo verified 

local reports to the effect that General Gen Sugiyama, 

the Japanese Minister of War, visited Peking, Tientsin, 
Tsinan and Tsingtao and other points in North China 
during the first days of April and again between April 
12 and 21. On his second visit he is reported to have 
visited the Shanghai area also. According to local 
reports which were not subject to verification, he was
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severely critical of General Terauchi’s conduct of 

the campaign, in North China and demanded definite 

results in the near future.

Reports received at this Consulate General from 

neutral observers indicated that the Chinese were as

suming the offensive throughout the district. In 

Suiyuan, Chinese troops were reported to be active 

near Kueisui; in North Shansi Chinese troops were 

reported to be operating near Tatung in preparation 

for an attack on that city; while in Chahar bands of 

Chinese raiders were reported near the Peking-Sulyuan 

railway between Peking and Kalgan.

Only meager reports regarding conditions in 

Shansi province were obtainable, but all information

* received indicated that the Japanese were experiencing 

very considerable difficulties, due mainly to their 

too-rapid advance during March which left large bodies 

of Chinese troops in positions from which they raided 

and disrupted Japanese communications, inflicting very

• considerable losses In both men and material. All of 

the province of Hopei south of Tientsin and Peiping, 

and of Honan province north of the Yellow River was in 

a state of turmoil. The Japanese remained in substan

tial control of the railways except possibly in North 

Honan, but the Chinese controlled the countryside and 

raided the railways to such effect as to sever commu

nications for several days at a time on a number of 

occasions. For the first time since the Japanese oc

cupation of the Tientsin-Pukow railway last year, the 

Chinese raided and out this railway between Tientsin 

and
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W*-»- 
and the Yellow River.

Throughout the Tientsin consular district a 

marked recrudescence of spirit on the part of the 

Chinese was noted with an ever-growing hatred of 

the Japanese. Reports from a number of reliable 

observers indicated a revival of spirit on the part 

of the Chinese which boded ill for any plans which 

the Japanese might have for the pacification and win

ning over of the Chinese of North China to a pro-Jap- 

anese point of view. One American who has lived and 

traveled throughout the provinces of Hopei, Shansi, 

Chahar and Suiyuan for the past twenty years expressed 

himself to an officer of this Consulate General as 

amazed at the bitter hatred of the Japanese, and the 

apparent determination of the Chinese to resist dom

ination by them, that he had noted as practically uni
versal during the past two months.

An American observer who spent a considerable 

part of April in touring central Hopei, which is now 

held by the Chinese, reported very substantial progress 

in the organization of this area for resistance to the 

Japanese. Raiding parties from this area have had 

skirmishes with the Japanese within a few miles of 

Tientsin and the Japanese military in Tientsin have 

indicated acute nervousness and apprehension lest these 

raiders damage or destroy the very large stores of mil

itary supplies accumulated here. In all of Tientsin 

outside the British, Trench and Italian concessions, 

the Japanese military have imposed very severe restric

tions on the movements of Chinese, especially at night, 

and numerous reports are current of the summary killing 

of Chinese by Japanese sentries. Apparently the 

greatest fear of the Japanese is of incendiaries 

and Chinese are reported to have been killed by 

Japanese sentries merely for carrying matches.
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2. Japan:

a* Visits ia north jaâ ££&&& Çfclaa 
o£ ilaaaim, wg£ MIqUHe* 
General Gen Sugiyama, Japanese Minister of ®ar, 

visited early in April North China and perhaps the oc

cupied region of the ïangtze valley and made in the mid

ale of the month a second visit which included both 
7 7

areas. Accoraing to press reports from Japan, he stated 

upon his return to Tokyo after the second visit that he 

was satisfied with the progress being made by the Japan

ese forces. Competent observers considered, however, 

that his visits, and particularly the second which lasted 

ten days, were caused by the difficulties and reverses 

being met by the Japanese army in various sectors and 

had as their purpose discovery of means to facilitate the 

Japanese campaign.
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8 
b. Chinese success in defense 

aa ihe Lunghaj front:

From the point of view of the Chinese, waging a 

war of defense with expectation of gradually yielding 

to an enemy superior in arms, the situation on the Lung- 

hai front remained curing April generally in their favor. 

The Japanese suffered in the first weex a severe setback 

with heavy casualties in an unsuccessful battle for the 

small town of Taierhchwang on the Grand Canal, 10 miles 

east of the Tsinpu Railway, which culminated April 7 in 

complete Chinese occupation of that place. The moral 

significance of this defeat, which was the first major 

Japanese reverse in the field in modern times, probably 

exceeded its strategic importance. It is doubtful wheth

er, as claimed by some news writers, the battle was a 

decisive one in Sino-Japanese hostilities; probably their 

defeat at Taierhchwang impelled the Japanese to attempt 

an acceleration of the drive on Hsuchow and an early 

capture of that junction of the Tsinpu and Lunghai Rail

way. After heavily reinforcing their Shantung troops 

(in part with troops from the western front in Shansi), 

the Japanese launched in the middle of April a counter- 

offensive which had some success in southeastern Shan

tung. They captured Linyi (Ichow) on April 20, Tan- 
9 

cheng April 24, Matouchen April 25 and, meanwhile, the 

Hushan area southeast of Taierhchwang. But Tancheng was 

subsequently reported to have changed hands twice and 

the Chinese claimed at the close of April to be attacking

8. Shanghai’s telegram to the Embassy (Peiping) May 2, 
11 a.m.

9. Embassy’s (Peiping) 258, April 25, 5 p.m.
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it in three coluioris from tne south, east, ana west. 

Meanwhile the main body of Japanese troops was aovlng 

south in two columns, one southeast from the Tslnpu Rail

way and the other southwest from Liny! for another attack 

on Taierhchwang,and Japanese operations from the south 

in the direction of Hsuchow and the Lunghai Railway a- 

gain became active. According to Japanese claims, Japan

ese forces advanced up the Tsinpu Railway to a point 

across the Hwai River fifty miles south of Hsuchow in the 

Pengpu area, while other Japanese units, including a nav

al lancing force, began to move into Anhwei from Hohsien, 

on the Yangtze twenty-seven miles above Nanking, toward 

Hofei (Luchowfu). According to Chinese claims, the 

Japanese in the Pengpu region, including reinforcements 

from Nanking, were making but little progress at the end 

of April ana the Japanese advance through Kiangsu had 

been checked at Yenchen, one hundred miles south of Hai- 

chow, eastern terminus of the Lunghai Railway.
10

One foreign military observer estimated that there 

were at the eno of April about 400,000 Chinese troops and 

130,000 Japanese troops on the Lunghai front, but that 

the strength of the opposing forces was theoretically 

equal because of Japanese superiority in artillery.
11

c. SUâûâl âhd Hoflaq: continuing 
iJldepXslve situation:

As the Japanese troops withdrew from the western 

front to reinforce their lines in Shantung for the mid

April offensive there, the Chinese forces reoccupied 

several areas and recaptured a number of towns in Chansi 

and

10. Telegram from Military Attache’s Office (Hankow) 
May 4.

11. Hankow’s telegram to the Embassy (Peiping), May 2, 
4 p.m.
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and northern Honan. The north banx. of the Yellow River 

from a point on the west opposite Tungicuan in Shensi to 

the Pinghan Railway on the east was cleared at the end 

of April of Japanese troops.

d. Increasing Japanese difficulties 
with Chinese guerrillas;

Chinese guerrilla activities continued during

April over widespread areas in Japanese occupied terri

tory. For example, an American who visited Taiyuan just 

before the middle of the month reported that the Japan

ese controlled the area north, west and south of that 

city for only forty miles. Large parts of the province, 

under neither Japanese nor Chinese control, were overrun 

by Chinese bandits. Japanese control along the Pinghan 

and Shihchiachwang-Taiyuan Railways did not extend be- 
12 

yond the railways into the countryside.

Of particular note was the intensification of op

erations by Chinese irregulars in the lower Yangtze re

gion, due in part to tne despatch of large numbers of 

Japanese troops therefrom to the southern Tsinpu front 

and in part to efforts made by the National Government 

to control and coordinate the activities of the irreg- 
15 

ulars. Fighting occurred in the first half of the month 

within two miles of Shanghai and resulted in Japanese 
14 

casualties; in many sections villages were burned by the 
15 

Japanese in an effort to cope with the situation; and in 

the immediate region of Nanking firing was audible al

most daily in Wuhu where resumption of the postal sertlce

12. Embassy’s (Peiping) 325, April 14, 12 noon.
13. Shanghai’s telegram to the Embassy (Peiping),May 2,11 a.m.
14. Shanghai’s 543, April 15, 3 p.m.
15. Shanghai’s 560, April 20, 3 p.m.
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16 
was postponed. Another example indicative of the extent 

of the activities of Chinese irregulars arid continuing 

failure by the Japanese to consolidate their position, 

except within urban centers and at points along lines 

of communication, was the fighting between irregulars 

and Japanese units which occurred in the latter part of 

April near Peiping. Several skirmishes between Chinese 

Communist troops and Japanese soldiers, resulting in 

Japanese casualties, took place near Mentoukou, fourteen 

miles west of Peiping, and there was fighting April 28 

soutli of Langfang, a point on the railway half way be- 
17 

tween Peiping and Tientsin. Guerrilla activity increased 

in eastern Shantung in sections from which Japanese 

troops had been withdrawn to reinforce the armies on the 

Lunghai front; and Chinese irregulars along the Pinghan 

Railway also seemed increasingly active.

e. Obscure situation in 
Inner Mongolia:

Only meager information in regard to the situation 

along the Pingsui Railway beyond Kalgan and in Inner Mon

golia became available during April. Railway traffic was 

temporarily Interrupted several times, once for five days. 

According to foreign sources, several hsien cities south 

of iueisui were occupied for a time by Chinese forces. 

There were two unconfirmed Japanese press reports of In

terest: (1) that the main body of General Ma Chan-shan’s 

army was'•virtually annihilated" April 22 in a battle with 

Japanese detachments at Malientao, about twenty miles 

southwest of Pailingmiao, Sulyuan, and (2) that Anpei, 

one

16. Embassy's (Nanking) unnumbered telegram, April 15, 
2 p.m.

17. Embassy's (Peiping) 274, May 2, 4 p.m.
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one hundred miles northwest of Paotou, was captured 

April 25 by Japanese forces. Tr.e bottle with General 

tfa’s troops was probably that reported by a foreigner 

as bovin* been waged. rjear ftuchuan north of Kuelsui, in 

wmch tne Japanese suffered heavy casualties. Accorc- 

Ing to a foreign resident of Suiyuun, th® Chinese were 

believed to have retaken Anpel ufter the Japanese occu

pation.

A foreign correspondent, citing Mongol sources, 

reported in the last week of April that the Gulyuan 

situation had taken a turn fur the worse for the Japan

ese, i'olloving the arrival of large numbers of Chinese 

MohMHsedan troops in the area north of Paotou and Kuei- 

sui.
IS 

f. m,

The Japanese air force continued active during 

April over wide area®, including Foochow. As before, the 

principal objects of attack were Chinese troop concen

trations, airfields, arsenals, and lines of communications 

with, in Kv’angtung, further attacks upon industrial plants 

Persistent bombing of the Cunton-Kowloon and Canton-Han

kow Hallways failed to disrupt service for appreciable 

periods and, although a large number of Chinese civilians 

were killed and wounded in raids on various cities, such 

raias were generally not effective from a military point 

of view. The national Hunan University and the temporary 

Rational Tsinghua University in Changsha were heavily 

damaged April 10 by Japanese bombers.

18. Canton’s telegram to the Embassy (Peiping) May fc, 
5 p.m. and Hankow’s Kay k, 4 p.m.
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One of the most spectacular aerial engagements 

of the hostilities, and a sharp defeat of the Japanese 

air force, occurred April £9 at Hankow during a raid 

by some S6 Japanese planes. Ten Japanese bombers and 

eleven pursuit ships were shot down by the Chinese 

force (chiefly Soviet Russian fliers in planes obtained 

fbom Soviet Russia), the Chinese losing seven planes in 

combat in the air. According to a Chinese official com

munique, 75 Japanese planes were destroyed during April 
20 

by Chinese combat planes or anti-aircraft guns. Al

though tels statement lacks independent confirmation, 

the comparative accuracy of past Chinese announcements 

in respect to Japanese losses in the air lends it 

plausibility.
21 

g. dismissal of foreign aviators:

The 14th Bombarament Squadron of the Chinese air 

force, wnich included American ana other foreign aviators 

(but not tne Soviet Russian pilots), was aisbanued about 

the beginning of April following earlier announcement 

that it woulu be reorganized. This action was reportedly 

aue to dissatisfaction on the part of General Chiang Kai- 

shek with che foreigners* efficiency ana aiscipline.
22 

h. Ç12J! fifffgres? ifi
21 tefch china: ...gaa&lmsd
Although the Japanese-controlled press continued 

during April to give considerable space to Japanese plans 

for economic development in North China, concrete and sig

nificant steps wore not apparent except for the usurpation 

of

19. Telegram from Assistant Naval Attache, Hankow, May 8.
20. Reuter, Hankow, May 6.
21. Hankow*s monthly political review for March.
22. Embassy’s (Peiping) 254, April 25, 12 noon.
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of certain Chinese industrial installations, creation 

of organs intended, to effect exploitation, and plans 

for creating still more such organs. According to a 

reliable Japanese source, the purely Japanese North 

China Development Company, capitalized at Yen 500,- 

000,000, is to be the cnief organ of exploitation and 

five or six Sino-Japanese companies are to be formed 

to develop industries having an "unavoidably monopol

istic character", such as railways, salt, iron, elec

tric power, ama Shansi coal. Half the capital of 

these companies is to be supplied by the North China 

Development Company, which will be represented in their 

direction, and the company controlling railways will 

receive some capital from the South Manchuria Railway. 

The informant expressed belief that a year would elapse 

before this organization would be put in working order.

The Sino-Japanese Economic Council, whose in

auguration was described in the March review, did not 

begin to function in April, and apparently awaited the 

return from Tokyo of the Council’s Vice Chairman, Mr. 

Hachisaburo Hirao.

Peipingand Nanking puppet 
re£.XBe.a*  projected amalgamationt 

Significant developments were not apparent in 

respect to the "Provisional Government of the Republic 

of China" at Peiping and the "Reformed Government of 

the Republic of China" which was Inaugurated in March 

in Nanking. Higher officials of the latter continued 

to reside in Shanghai. Discussions were carried on 

between the heads of the two regimes, who visited each
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other at Peiping and Shanghai respectively, and with 

Japanese officials concerning details of the proposed 

amalgamation of the two regimes which awaits, among 

other things, Japanese occupation of the entire Tsinpu 

Railway.

Mr. Liang Hung-chih, chief figure in the new 

Nanking regime, together with two other members of that 

regime, visited Peiping April 3-6 for the purpose of dis

cussing with officials of the Peiping regime questions 
23 

relating to the proposed amalgamation. According to 

Japanese press reports, the discussions resulted in 

(1) definition of the relations ana policies of the two 

regimes pending their ultimate merger; (2) agreement 

that the Peiping regime will absorb the Nanking regime 

after the Tientsin-Pukow Railway has been completely 

occupied by Japanese forces; and (3) agreement (a) to 

maxe a "wholesale reform of the current tariff policy 

with a view to eliminating the prohibitive * anti

Japanese ’ duties", and (b), to readjust the current 

financial and monetary system in such manner as to ren

der it possible, following the amalgamation, to have the 

same currency for the areas under their administration, 

namely, the currency now "recognized as the legal tender 

in North China” (notes of the Federal Reserve Bank).

Mr. Wang Keh-min, Chairman of the Executive Com

mission of the "provisional Government”, left Peiping 

April 28 by plane, in the company of Major General 

Seiichi Kita, Chief of the Special Military Organs in 

North China, to visit at Shanghai officials of the new 

Nanking

23. Embassy’s (Peiping) 216, April 5, 5 p.m., Par. 6; 
218, April 7, 12 noon.
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Nanking regime and to proceed to Tokyo.

During Mr. bang’s sojourn in Shanghai he con

tinued discussions with Mr. Liang Hung-chih of the 

Nanking *Reformed Government" which, according to 

Japanese press reports, resulted in "complete" agree

ment concerning the proposed merger of the Nanking 

and Peiping regimes. It was doubtful, however, that 

the obvious technical difficulties in the way of the 

merger had actually been solved or that the jealousies 

ana other conflicting personal interests had been fully 

overcome.
24

J • lâSK vl§,.U
12 ,’+W2>

According to Chinese reports, the purpose of 

Mr. Wang Keh-min in going to Tokyo following his visit 

to Shanghai at the end of April was to obtain assist

ance against certain Japanese elements in North China 

who reportedly wished to oust him and make General 

Ch*in  ïun-p’eng, an Anfu adherent and former premier, 

or some other Chinese, head of the Peiping regime. An

other source stated that his purpose was to consolidate 

the positions of General Julchi Terauchi, commander of 

the North China forces, and General Kita, which would 

seem to amount to the same thing as General Klta has 

been Mr. Wang’s principal supporter.

k. New Honan Provincial 
Government:

According to press reports, a new Honan Provincial 

Government under the "Provisional Government" at Peiping

was

24. Embassy’s (Peiping) 264, April 28, 8 p.m.; Shanghai’
602, May 2, 4 p.m.; Embassy’s (Peiping) 287, May 10,
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was organized April 22 with one Hsiao Jui-chen, some

time subordinate of Marshal Vm Pei-fu, as Chairman. 

This new provincial administration will reportedly ex

tend its authority into south Hopei and include the 

Taming district.
25

!• Transfer of Japanese 
naval officers:

The traxisfer was announced of Vice Admiral 

Hasegawa, Commander-In-Chief of the Third Japanese 

Fleet, and of other Japanese naval officers who have 

been on the China station since the commencement of 

hostilities. Vice Admiral Hasegawa was replaced by 

Vice Admiral Koshira Oikawa, recently Chief of the 

Naval Aeronautical Bureau. There were no indications 

that these transfers had any special significance.
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Secretary of State

Washington

Dated June 21

Paris

JUN 2J. 1938
NOTED

n. w
971, June 21, 1 p.m. (SECTION ONE)

Japanese Ambassador, had stated to him last night that

UH 2 2

£ telegram must be From 
sely paraphrased be- 
e being communicated 
anyone. (D)

i .men • TELEGRAM RECElVËElYYRTMf’iT c

StCRHAW Of

RUSH

JUN 21 1938

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY^ 
I fl. O^- & V?

My 965, June 20, 4 p.m., paragraph six.

Bonnet informed me this morning that Sugimur 

although the bombardments of Hainan would continue

Japan would not occupy the island.

Bonnet said he feared this assurance did not 

mean much. He read me a telegram which he had just 

received from the French Ambassador in Tokyo which 

gave an account of an unsatisfactory conversation he 

had had with General Ugaki on this subject. Ugaki had 

793.94/13
 280 

F
 / FG

seemed to indicate that the question of occupying Hainan
22 

was one which would be controlled by the naval and

military authorities and not by the Foreign Office.

Ugaki had added that he had stated recently that it

would be his policy ,to develop friendly relations with

England
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-2- #971, June 21, 1 p.m., from Paris.

England and the Soviet Union and that he would have 

been glad to have added France to this list.

Bonnet said that he feared that the violent 

campaign against France in the Japanese press-was 

a prelude to occupation of Hainan. He concluded 

by saying that he had as yet heard nothing from 

Saint Quentin on this subject.

We again discussed the situation in Spain and 

Bonnet said that he was even more sure today than 

he had been yesterday that the Spanish Government was 

ready to make peace. The British were trying to 

persuade Franco to agree to a truce. Franco was, 

however, so confident that he could win an early 

victory that he was in a much less reasonable state of 

mind than a few months ago.

BULLITT
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Paris

Dated June 21, 1938

Rec’d 11:40 a.m.

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington,

RUSH.

971, JunE 21, 1 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

BonnEt said that hE was now discussing with thE 

English a proposal that at thE nExt mEEting of thE 

CommittEE of NonintErvEntion in London thE British 
« 

should suggest that thErE should bE an armisticE in 

Spain pEnding thE withdrawal of all forEign volunteers. 

He had some hopE that this proposal might bE crownEd 

with success. ThE Spanish GovErnmEnt cErtainly would 

accEpt it.

Bonnet had had no new information with regard to 

the concEssions which thE CzEchoslovak GovErnmEnt is 

preparing to make to the Sudeten. In this connection 

he discussed the relations of France, Poland and 

Czechoslovakia. He said that the Polish Ambassador had 

assured him that in case Germany should march against 

Czechoslovakia and France should intervene Poland would 

not attack Czechoslovakia. On the other hand the Polish 

Ambassador had refused to say that Poland would comE

to
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to the assistance of France and merely had stated that 

in case England, France and Czechoslovakia should be 

involved in war with Germany Poland would consider the 

situation before coming to any decision. Bonnet said 

that he was under the impression, however, that Poland 

was evolving toward a more friendly attitude toward 

France.

In this connection the Polish Ambassador to Paris 

Lukasiewicz said to me a few days ago that Bonnet had 

indicated to him the definite desâre to base French 

policy vis a vis eastern Europe more on Poland and less 

on the Soviet Union. He was not certain how seriously 

to take these remarks but he felt that if France should 

adopt such a policy definitely it might be possible to 

prevent Germany from establishing an economic domination 

over central and eastern Europe by building up a bloc 
of 

consisting/Poland, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria and 

Yugoslavia together with the Balkan states. For obvious 

reasons this policy could not be put into effect until 

after the appeasement of the present Czechoslovak German 

conflict. ( END MESSAGE).

BULLITT

CSB
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The Chinese position at Anking was abandoned 

yesterday after repeated Japanese onslaughts under 

the cover of intense shelling. The Japanese in 

Central Anhwei advanced two columns: one from Hofei 

southward through Shucheng towards Tungcheng, and 

another from Chaohsien southwestward towards Lukiang. 

Severe fighting is at present progressing in Tungcheng 

and Lukiang.

Chinese positions on other fronts are unchanged.

793-94/ 
I 328 I
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! Hankow, June 15

Contrary to

Yellow River

the

\ / Di;p
mN 21

•ATtVHi 
the repeated

were in fact

military reasons, it is a

Japanese allèg^ÿxç^Sj ' /thé ^ykes of

"breached by

part of the

the Japanese. Besides

Japanese campaign to

PcîZ

' the

terrorize Chinese populace similar to the incessant indiscriminate 

bombing of Canton. The Japanese planes are reported to be con

tinuing in bombing the dykes north of Chungmow which is still in 

the Chinese hands. At the same time, the Japanese are machine- 

gunning the Chinese farmers escaping from the flooded regions. 

Apparently it is the intention of the Japanese to inundate Chinese

fortifications in the Chungmcw and Chengchow sector forcing the 

Chinese forces further westward and to eliminate Chinese guerillas 

operating behind the Japanese lines,

Kaohsien Station on the Tungpu Railway in Southern Shansi was 

recaptured. Kaohsien is an important strategic communication 

point dominating Chuwou and Hsinkiang at the south and Linfeng at 

the north.

Tire Japanese also landed troops yesterday at Tatukou on the 

southern bank of the Yangtse River opposite Anking. Severe 

fighting is progressing.

O 
Ù4 
t 
(D

W

General Chen Cheng and General Chiang Ting-wen were appointed

respectively Chairman of Hupeh and of Shensi Provinces so as to 

facilitate the coordination of the civil and military administrations- 

for the purpose of defence. a?

Mr. Chen Chieh, Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs, was appointed Tl

Ambassador to Germany succeeding Mr. Chen Tien-fang who resigned. *T|
0

Mr. Tseng Yung-pu was appointed Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
'■J X

Y) 
t.
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Carter a long period of fruitless negotiation the United States 
Jtoverruasnt on June 1 forwarded a strong note to the Japanese Government 
renewing protests regarding the occupation of American—owned property 
by Japanese military and regarding the severe restrictions on travel 
of American citizens in certain occupied areas in uhina. Startlingly 
prompt action resulted. The Tokyo Foreign Office informed our Ambas
sador that a committee consisting of representatives of the Japanese 
-rmy, /iavy, and the Foreign Office would fly to ."shanghai within the 
next few days to investigate and formulate a satisfactory solution to 
the conditions protested. In the meantime shanghai Japanese authorities 
formally returned one of the mission properties long occupied by Jap
anese soldiery and it is reported that arrangeiients are being made for 
a few American citizens to proceed to Ranking shortly. The prompt ac
tion on the published American note seems to indicate that the reorganized
cabinet and particularly the Foreign Minister nay be able to induce the 
Japanese military to act in accordance with announced governmental 
policies, general Ugaki, the new Foreign Mnister, in his first inter- Û
view with the American Ambassador on June 1, stated definitely that *
he would guarantee the protection of American interests in China and 
asked that he be informed of any questions regarding Amsriean interests 
that should arise.

Another important change in the Japanese Cabinet is the re- <'
placement of the Vice Minister of Ear, Lieut. General Ushiro lîmezo, by TO 
Lieut. Tenoral Midekl To jo, chief of Jtaff of the Kwangtung Array. &
hiasayaki Tani, now senior Foreign Office representative in China with 
station at Shanghai, is also reported to be slated for the post of 
Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs. humors are also prevalent in Tokyo
that the retired Minister of ,?ar, deneral Bugiyama, is about to replace 
General Hata in command of the Japanese Central China forces and that 
the retired Vice Minister of v.ar, General Umezu, would succeed General 
Terauchi in Morth China.

Dispatches freaa Japan report a flight of two to four uniden
tified airplanes over Kyushu Island during the night of l>hy 30-31. Air 
raid warnings were sounded over Kyushu and the southern portion of Hondo 
and strict light control was enforced for several hours. Chinese of
ficials deny that any Chinese aircraft wore in that area during the 
period and hint that the planes reported might possibly belong to a 
third power (Russia?). It is more than likely, however, that the planes 
were Japanese.

"n 
0
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CONFIDENTS ;

There appears to be considerable doubt that the Oernan ad
visers to the Chinese Government will actually be withdrawn. Confi
dential reports from Hantow state that the adviser*  believe that Ger- 
mny’e acquiescence to Japan’s requests for the withdrawal of the ad
viser*  was mere face saving. The Gemma are making no preparation*  
to depart and think that negotiations between the Chinese Government 
and Germany will delay their actual recall indefinitely. It Is defi
nitely stated at Hankow that General Von Faltonhausen will not leave 
in any event.

The Chinese Government appealed to the League of hâtions on 
June 1 to curb Japanese airplane bombing of civilian*  such as 1*  now 
going on at Canton. The appeal did not ask for a League mooting, but 
merely requested that her note be sent to all numbers of th*  League 
and the Longue Advisory Committee on the Far East. A Hankow dispatch 
states that Chinese diplomatic representatives in America and Europe 
have been instructed to urge foreign governments to take action to curb 
the bombing on humanitarian grounds.

The Chicago Tribune Press ervics under a Riga dateline June 1 
reports that after negotiation by Sun Fo the Chinese and Russian Gov
ernments have signed a nine point treaty covering additional aid to china 
in return for certain unnamed exclusive privileges in China. The text 
of the treaty was not published. It is reported to specify the immedi
ate delivery of sufficient equipment to motorize two Chinese dlvLslone, 
and to equip four airplane squadrons totaling 72 planes. The dispatch 
also states that General Blueoher we*  called to Moscow by air immedi
ately after the signing of the treaty, to assist in arrangements for 
the dispatch of Russian military instructors to China. Sun Fo left 
Moscow June 2 for an unknown destination, probably China.

The tenking "tofonasd Govarrasant’’ anmotutced new tariff rates 
to be effective for "all parts of China under Japanese control" on 
June 1. The new rates are 29 to 79 per cent less than the rates hereto
fore in force and the cuts affect principally Japanese imports.

A news report from Paris states that a group of French banks 
has agreed to finance the construction of a railway from Langson, French 
Indo-China to Nanning, Kwangai. This confirms Jhanfdiai reports of May 1L

NORTH CHINA THEATER

Little military action took place in this area during the 
week. Japanese reinforcements are reported passing through Tientsin 
and some have been sent to western Suiyuan to bolster the weakened Jap
anese garrisons in that area.

Chinese irregular*  attacked Chefoo May 31 after the Japanese 
naval garrison had been dispatched to attack another group about 20
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nils*  to the southeast. After a short skirmish the raiders retired 
shelled by three Japanese warships in the harbor.

The Tsin-Pu Railway bridge at Loknu on the Yellow River 
north of Tsinan s®3 bombed by Chinese aircraft on May 27. Results were 
negligible.

According to reports mde publie by the 1-eking Provisional 
Government’s Minlstiy of Rehabilitation, over one nillion Chinese 
civilians face starvation in the area southwest of Tientsin. Broken 
dikes have flooded the area and there has bean no harvest since the 
spring of 1937.

;.mi fhohts

AU sections of the fronts continue to be active. To the 
west in southwestern Shuns! Chinese forces under ei Li-huang have 
pushed the Japanese back up the Tung-Lu Railway and on June £ claim 
to be in possession of chiehsien. Farther north in central Shansi Lin- 
fen is reported tinder Chinese attack from two sines. Northeast of 
Loyang, the Chinese have retaken Menghsien, enhsien ana are attacking 
Poai. Units of the Japanese 103th Division in this area are moving 
eastward toward Fangklu to regain contact with the balance of the 
division now trying to cross the Yellow River to eld Doihara’s hard 
pressed 14th Division northeast of Lanfeng.

In the liaifeng-L®nfeng area Doihara’s units are still surround
ed, one part in the area northeast of Lanfeng where they have bean joined 
by several thousand nen fro» the 103th Division, and another group is 
surrounded southeast of Lanfang. Japanese artillery froo. the north bank 
of the Yellow River is shelling Chinese driving on the surrounded Jap
anese 14th Division and is covering the crossing of the 108th Division. 
Japanese forces driving fro» the east have taken Kweiteh (May oU) and 
have pushed on to Mingling, 20 ailes to the west. Unless the Chinese 
succeed in cleaning up Doihara’s units soon it is likely that the Jap
anese Kweiteh drive will soon make the Chinese position east of Kaifeng 
untenable and so save Doihara. Late reports from Japanese sources 
claim a Japanese advanced force has reached Kihsiea about 2S miles 
southeast of Kaifeng.

South of Kwaiteh the Japanese have succeeded in taking Pohsien 
after a severe fight and are trying to push westward against stubborn 
Chinese opposition. Severe fighting continues at Kwoyang, southeast of 
rohsien, and at Uengcbeng. Chinese eLain to have recaptured Mengcheng 
but thia is denied by the Japanese. Morth of Kweiteh Chinose claia to 
occupy Tsaohaien and Tsaoehow.

Farther east in Shantung, four Chinese divisions under Feng 
hlh-an and Shih Yu-san have noved north from their earlier positions
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in th*  vicinity of Tancheng to Tai Shan (Tai Mountain) in the area 
iiengyln - Feihslen - Chuhslen - Ylshui. These are reported to be await
ing a favorable opportunity to fall on the Japanese lines of coBsunica— 
tions in Shantung.

To the south a nunber of Chinese units are still in the Hungtse 
Lake area east of the Tsin-Pu Hallway. Japanese units from shapeh on 
ths >rand Canal and from Tungtai on the eastern column are wring toward 
the west to nop up these Chinese forces.

In the Hofei area the Japanese 106th Division is driving west
ward and has been stopped by four Chinese divisions about 10 nilas 
west of Hofei. Chinese irregulars are reported to have attacked Hofei 
from the east in efforts to disrupt the Japanese rear.

Japanese aircraft have been exceedingly active during the week 
pounding all points under Japanese attack and areas in rear of the Chi
nese lines. The areas in the vicinity of Kaifeng came In for particu
larly heavy strafing.

CENTRAL CHIBA THEATER

Except for air activity little action is reported in thia sec
tor. Japanese sailors on June 2 were repulsed In a landing attempt on 
the Yangtze, >1 miles upstream fron iihu. Reports from Hankow state 
that Chinese mobile units under Yeh Ting, former Red eom&nder, had 
reached a point 15 miles southeast of banking.

An abortive Japanese air attack on Hankow occurred on May 31. 
Eighteen Japanese bombers en route to Hankow missed their rendezvous 
with 21 Japanese pursuit at the appointed place northwest of Kiuklaag. 
The bombers came on alone at low altitude looking for their convoy. The 
bombers were met just below Hankow by 40 Chinese planes. Twelve Japanese 
planes were destroyed and ths Chinese lost a minlMuaa of two and a mexl- 
raum of four planes. Another Chinese pursuit group sent fron Hanchnng 
to intercept the bombers, encountered six Japanese seapianos boohing 
the Yangtze boo» near Kiuklang and destroyed two of then.

Nanoheng, 100 kilometers southeast of Nanchang, was bombed 
Japanese naval planes on May 26. Mngpo was also bashed on Kay 28. Little 
damage was reported.

Chinese pirates boarded the American Dollar Une steam tender 
at the mouth of th*  Yangtze on Jun® 1, robbed th*  passengers end crew, 
and escaped safely carrying off 1,000 bags of ries. On*  Indian watch
man aboard the tender was wounded. The Portuguese steamer BATA was 
also boarded by pirates near kenohow, the cargo taken off, and th*  cap
tain and first officer held for ransom.

Dr
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kuiet preparations are being made at Tfanknw to evacuate la 
an orderly Banner in anticipation of the Japanese drive. Feaillea of 
officials are Moving west and south, doveranent offices not essential 
to war operations are being shifted to Yunnanfu and to other points 
away from the war zone.

SOUTH CHIHA THKATEh

In the Canton-Hong Kong arsa, Japanese naval forces wore 
active during the week nibbling with æsall landing parties in Blas Bay 
and In the Chengshan district. Japanese warships periodically shelled 
points In the sane general area. Ho new landings succeeded and the 
shell fire bad little effect. The raiding was conducted by a concen
tration of 38 warships and many smaller craft, suitable for landing 
operations, reported in the area. Canton was subjected to intense Jap
anese air attacks on May £?, 28, 29 and 31. The bombing of the first 
three days was indiacrininate and caused a heavy toll of civilian casual
ties. Hews reports state that 2,000 were killed and nearly 5,000 were 
wounded in the four days*  bombing. Refugees poured into Shameen and 
into Hong Kong. Same observers reported that the new tactics employed by 
the Japanese planes indicated that they were piloted by foreigners. 
The Italian Ambassador at Hankow denied that any Italians were serving 
In the Japanese air force. The Japanese Foreign Office spokesman at 
Tokyo stated that indiscriminate antiaircraft fira was responsible for 
the heavy Chinese casualties.

Anoy is reported fairly quiet since its occupation by the 
Japanese naval foroes. About 2,000 sailors were reported to be ashore. 
To the north the Foochow airfield was bombed on May 30 and June 1. Two 
Chinese patrol boats were sunk on the last date. In addition to the 
bomba the Japanese dropped leaflets denouncing Chiang Kai-shek and urg
ing the young Fukienese not to enlist against Japan.

COWEHT

Two points are noteworthy in evaluating the swift Japanese 
action la reply to the American protest on disregard of American rights 
in occupied territory. One, this is the first note presented to the new 
cabinet. Two, while many oral and written representations on this sub
ject had been Made to Japanese officials in China and Tokyo during the 
past few Months without results, this last note of protest was Made 
public in the United states, thereby focusing American public attention 
upon it. The swift action indicates that the Japanese Oovensumt fully 
realizes the importance of not further aggravating relations between 
the two countries.

- - it is realized that the note of protest is not an all-inclusive 
arraigmaent of violations of American rights in China. Moro subtle vio
lations which probably will have an increasingly long range affect on 
American commercial and other interests in China are being effected by

r ! DENT! f A
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certain actions of the Japanese created and led puppet governments. 
The change in currency which in effect will leave practically nothing 
but yen exchange available to importera of foreign commodities to 
china la effectively closing the "Open Door". She change In customs 
tariff schedules is definitely for the purpose of favoring Japanese 
trade againot that of all other nations. The Japanese Government main
tains the fiction that these acts are made by the Chinese Governments 
and therefore Japan has no responsibility in the natter. Tie same 
stand was taken In Manchoukuo. The evasion of responsibility is plain
ly evident. The Chinese in the puppet governments take no important 
steps except under the dir -ction and guidance of Japanese officials 
and under Tokyo approval.

The failure of the strong Chinese military forces in the Kai
feng area to destroy the 14th Japanese division again Indicates the lack 
of power in th® Chinese attack, t/hile not entirely out of danger, it 
is probable that Doihara will escape the Chinese net. Reinforcements 
from the 108th Japanese Division have managed to effect a crossing near 
the bend of the Yellor. River and the Japanese advance west paralleling 
the Muighai is making steady progress toward Kaifeng. It is probable 
that the Chinese in the Kaifeng area will soon be forced to retire. 
This in turn will force the withdrawal of Chines® units in the Pohsien - 
hwoyang - ilanchang area southeast of Kweiteh. It is probable that the 
Chinese will continue a fairly orderly withdrawal to the hilly area in 
Honan and there make a stand for a time in defense of Hankow.

The Japanese advance will continue to extend their lines of x 
communications. South of the Lunghai they are «jstting farther and 
farther away from the Tsin-Pu Railway and greater supply difficulties 
will be encountered. The roads are nona too good and rains have al
ready started. In rear of the Japanese advance, particularly in the 
Taishan area in Shantung, northwest of Hsuchow and in the Hungtse Lake 
area, are Chinese units more or less intact. The Chinese G.H.Q. main
tains these units were purposely ordered to these areas in order to 
operate on the Japan®ae communications at a propitious tin®. That may 
be true, but nevertheless, unless these are mopped up, they will be a 
continuing danger to the Japanese advance. The German advisers are 
convinced that the Japanese will hang themselves by overextension.

In Gouth China Japanese activity has been confined to ag
gressive naval and air action. So far no army forces have been involved, 
kany small scale landings have been made by naval units, host of those 
have been repulsed or have been withdrawn. Only at Amoy and a few of 
the islands near the Pearl River delta ar® Japanese units ashore. The 
constant heavy bombings and nibbles on the coast line are probably 
designed to keep the Chinese in a state of tension. It is doubtful 
that a large scale landing in the Canton area will be attempted at 
any early data, if at all.
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reference Hong Hong’s despatch 
no. 181 of May 24, 1938.

This despatch reports that 
the seizure of Amoy occasioned 
no particular surprise or ex— 

in H°ng kOng' alth<>ugh there 
is concern over the resulting 
refugee problem. A cholera Quaran- 
14 i, a8ainst Amoy has been estab
lished which is expected to keep 
out refugees. You may care to 
glance at the discussion of Japanese strategy on pages 2 and 3. P
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No. 181

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Hong Kong, May 24, 1938

iy'6^

S u b J ect : Reaction In Hong Kong to Japanese Capture
of Amoy - Refugee Problem Further Develops.

I have the honor to report, as a matter of possible
interest to the Department, that the recent Japanese oc
cupation of Amoy has had a comparatively mild reaction in

Hong Kong. The local newspapers have made little more than
routine comment because they, as well as naval and military 

officers and others here, have long anticipated the develop
ment as one step in the Japanese determination to establish 
bases along the South China coast from which to destroy or 

Hr
.eût the transportation routes over which considerable sup- 
o »

। plies of war materials travel from Hong Kong to Canton and^~
^hkow- a

' This Consulate General assumes that all concerned have-. C 
»

known that the Japanese have for some months been giving 
intensive and urgent consideration to a means or method of 
interrupting the flow of war materials inland from Hong

Kong. In our Despatch No. 149 of April 1st, 1938, the
Department was informed of confidential statements to me 
to that general effect by the Japanese Consul General in 

this Colony. In conversations which I have since had

with
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with my Japanese colleague, and with other Japanese 

contacts here, there has been general reference to 

plans for cutting off this flow of war materials. 

Obviously the detailed campaign plans of the Japanese 

military and naval authorities have not been publicized, 

but it has seemed plain to many observers here that 

the occupation probably of Amoy and of other points 

on the South China coast was merely a matter of time. 

Accordingly the seizure of Amoy occasioned no parti

cular surprise or excitement in Hong Kong although, 

strangely enough, it would appear that Amoy itself had 

not prepared for what actually did happen.

Since the landing at Amoy local observers have 

indulged in considerable speculation as to whether the 

Japanese forces would next land at Swatow, at Bias Bay, 

at Mirs Bay, or at some intermediate point or points 

which have doubtless already been decided upon as of 

value for others of the strategic air-plane bases re

quired for systematized attacks on the Hong Kong-Canton- 

Hankow railway and highway. There would seem to be 

little doubt that there is imminent a move to establish 

at least a No. 2 air-plane base in the vicinity of one 

of the places above named in order that a bombing 

flight may take off from Base No. 1 at Amoy each morning 

and from Base No. 2 each afternoon for intensive bombard

ment, in whip-saw fashion, of the transportation routes 

which begin at Hong Kong.

It is not known to this office whether the Kwangtung 

authorities take any more seriously than apparently did

the
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the Fukien authorities the obvious Japanese inten
tion to make additional landings on the South China 
coast. People arriving from Swatow indicate that 
there is no particular alarm at that place and that 

there appear to have been made no preparations suf
ficient either to offer much obstacle to a Japanese 
landing or to take care of wounded and refugees. 
Actually we have heard that Swatow is preparing to 
receive and take care of Amoy refugees, apparently 
with insufficient realization that there may shortly 

be Swatow refugees to look after.
The Hong Kong authorities are particularly con

cerned with the potential problems offered by refugees 
from Amoy and intermediate points on the coast. To 
date less than five thousand refugees have come from 
Amoy to Hong Kong, and these have been accepted with 
apparent reluctance. There has just been published 
a cholera quarantine against Amoy which is expected to 

aid in keeping any important additional number of 
refugees from landing in this Colony. Among the more 

pertinent newspaper comments growing out of the threat 
of an influx of refugees from Amoy is the following 
from the SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST of May 17th, 1938, 
which is quoted because it somewhat concisely gives the 
generally current Hong Kong viewpoint:

"The Colony’s hospitals and other in
stitutions are full, and the call upon this 
community’s charitable funds grows progres
sively. The threat to Foochow is reported

to
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to be producing alarm there• The war, 
in short, is coming nearer, though major 
hostilities in the south seem unlikely as 
yet: much depends upon the success or 
failure of Japan’s drive on Hankow. In 
any event, each alarum will promote a 
flow of refugees and it is necessary to 
be prepared. If possible, relief work in 
Hongkong, Canton and the outports should 
be co-ordinated. The most suitable roll 
for Hongkong is to act as a depot, per
mitting all to enter upon the condition 
that they are finally accommodated else
where .

"Provision for refugees is one of 
the most urgent of the requirements from 
the Chinese Government. Mention has been 
made several times of plans for settling 
these in Kwangsi and other places in the 
interior: but it is difficult to discover 
to what extent these plans have developed 
beyond the paper stage. Humanitarian con
siderations, added to those of patriotism, 
are sufficient to justify a plea that the 
arrangements be expedited. There is the 
further consideration that idle refugees 
constitute a drain on the reduced national 
wage, while refugees neglected and unsuccour
ed become prey to purchase by China’s 
enemies. Loyalty will be preserved and 
national efficiency maintained in propor
tion as the Chinese authorities demonstrate 
readiness and ability to take care of the 
civilian victims of the war. Alternatively, 
the "scorched earth" policy must be varied 
to permit life in the devastated areas to 
continue. That also would preserve the 
national earning power and prolong the 
resistance. Of the two courses, from China’s 
viewpoint mass migration, as enforced by 
circumstances, has more to commend it. It 
avoids helping the invader: it may sacrifice 
earning power but it will conserve available 
manpower. It will also permit reversal of 
the age-old tendency, compelled by floods 
and other natural causes, for the interior 
population to drift to the coast. Obviously, 
however, distressed people will elect to be 
slaves rather than to starve. After the 
excitement of the influx from Shanghai, Hong 
Kong fell into the comfortable feeling that 
for this Colony the problem was over. The 
Amoy crisis has shocked us back to the realities. 
That the Colony should try to accommodate as 
many as possible most people will agree. 
Unfortunately, the Colony is already crowded
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to capacity. Unfortunately also, Its 
landlords, mostly Chinese, have chosen 
this inappropriate time to restore their 
fallen fortunes. One result is that 
bitterness has entered, and residents 
are less inclined to co-operate with 
Government. Some months ago, it was un
derstood that Government would check the 
influx at the proper time? but this will 
not be easy without the use of cruel 
force. It is necessary to remember that 
those thus excluded will be the poorest 
and most distressed: their wealthier 
fellows will have entered quietly at the 
first hint of danger. It will be inhumane 
if the well-to-do are accepted, to make 
the housing situation worse, while the 
destitute are turned away. The suggestion 
is made that refugee camps should be es
tablished and the idea calls for support. 
Such camps might also relieve the existing 
congestion and ease the rents pressure. 
There is no reason why Government should 
not do for Amoy, Foochow and all ports 
what was done for Shanghai. The essential 
condition, however, must be that accommo
dation can only be temporary. Therefore 
Hongkong should work in close cooperation 
with Hankow or Canton".

Comment has been given in earlier despatches 

from the Consulate General on the police and military 

preparations to guard the land frontier of the 

Colony against what will eventually develop as a 

stampede of refugees should Japanese activities con

tinue along present lines. The recently published 

smallpox quarantine (Hong Kong continues to have a 

smallpox epidemic of its own) against Canton, report

ed in our Despatch No. 179 of May 23rd, 1938, is 

thought by some observers to have originated partly 

in the concern of the Hong Kong authorities to have 

a further check upon immigrants by river into the 

Colony.

With
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With reference to the Amoy incident it appears 

to be adjusting itself in less time than might have 

been anticipated. Within a week of the Japanese land

ing the briefly interrupted calls at Amoy of coast

wise shipping from Hong Kong have been resumed. 

Freight promptly resumed moving from this port to 

Amoy - this Consulate General despatched from here 

on May 20th, 1938, for the American Red Cross at 

Manila, three thousand bags of rice for the Amoy 

population. Cable connections were suspended for a 

few days but messages at commercial rates, for 

Kulangsu at least, are now being accepted. Various 

British and American war vessels were sped to Amoy 

upon news of the trouble but most of them are under

stood now to have departed as they were much more 

than enough for any service which could be rendered. 

I have just talked with Captain John Stapler, Com

manding the South China Patrol of the United States 

Asiatic Fleet, who rushed to Amoy on the U.S.S. MARBLE 

HEAD which made a hurried run from Manila via Hong 

Kong, and he states that of the approximately thirty

eight American citizens in Amoy whom he offered to 

evacuate from there not one accepted. He has now re

sumed his duties in the Hong Kong-Canton area after 

the brief absence in Amoy.

American Consul General

In
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In reply refer to
I3X&4-

My dear Mr. McClintocks

There is enclosed as of possible interest 

that portion of a despatch of May 84, 1936, from the 
American Consul General at Hong Kong which deals with 
the refugee problem.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 
Far Eastern AffairsDivision of

Enclosure:
Excerpt from despatch 

under date May 24, 
1936, from American 
Consul General, Hong Kong.

Mr. Fames K. McClintock,

. , Vice Chairman, The American 

\ Washington, D. 0.

■ •

Red Cross,

793.94/13284
 

F/FG
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June 27, 1938.

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Reference Paris despatch No. 2415 
of June 9, enclosing a memorandum of in
formation supplied by a member of the 
Chinese Embassy in Paris,

Mr. Wan stated that 8un Fo was to ar
rive in Paris June 9 and expected to make 
his headquarters there for a month. His 
(Sun Fo’s) mission to Russia has not been 
very successful. The Soviet is sending only 
two planes a week to China. The Alma Ata 
road is surfaced and can be covered by trucks 
(now running at the rate of 47 per week) in 
much-jless than 18 days, A loan contract 
for with London bankers was signed 
April 7. General Falkenhausen is remaining 
in Hong Kong where he is continuing to advise 
the Chinese. Daladier refuses to sign any 
permit for arms exports from France to China.

:Pehfleld:SMJ
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

RECEIVED
!;E i; ART!^à'fie,S Jùrte

no. 2415
Subject:

CONFIDEI'ITIAL - For Staff Use Only

l!JL1

. ,i ; ■ *1 ’ , "X* : '

Eas

9, 1938

The War in the Far

üeparttiiwY «f S

Ditfiaioncf 
FAR HSTtfihjff A

Commercial Onice vA-M/C)

Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington

Sir:

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.LD.

State,

01 
n

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum of

information obtained by an officer of this Embassy

in a conversation with Wan Wai-Nan of the Chinese

Embassy in Paris regarding in the Far East

Respectfully yours

For the Ambassador:

the war

Maynard B. Barnes 
First Secretary of Embassy

In qÿïntuplicate

Enclosure:

1/ Memorandum dated June 9, 1938.

LH/jwd

793.94/13285
 

F/FG
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jLZ to despatch No » 

°r JUN 9 1938 
from the Embassy at Paris r

Faris, June 9, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMBASSADOR:

From: Lawrence Higgins. 

Subject: War in the Far East.

The following from Wan Wai-Han of the Chinese 

Embassy is, I believe, of interest:

Sun Fo arrives tonight in Paris, which he will 

make his headquarters for a month while he makes trips 

to London, .Amsterdam, and elsewhere. To my question 

whether his job would be principally to raise money 

he replied affirmatively. Wan considers that his 

mission to the Soviet Union has not been very successful 

because he had to go there twice. From Sun Fo*s  secre

tary he has learned that the Soviet Government is send

ing only two planes a week to China, while they estimate 

that European Russia is producing ten planes a day (Les 

Ailes of May 18, 1938, published an article on Soviet 

aviation by its Moscow correspondent who calculated the 

1937 production of European Russia as 4,200, the equiv

alent of 11 to 12 a day) • The Chinese think that 

Russia should send them more.

The Ata Alma road has now a concrete surface which 

enables trucks to cover its entire length in much briefer 

time than the eighteen days you were told last fall (as 

I recall) the journey required. An average of 47 truck

loads of military supplies per week are now passing over 

it. "One great service the Japanese have rendered us,"

exclaimed
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exclaimed. Wan, "is to compel us to build fine roads.” 

Work has progressed well on the Yunnanfu-Burma road, 

which should be open in a month or two.

”If only the Russians would lend us two or three 

submarines,” Wan said, ”we could win the war.”

"But you lack the trained personnel to man them," 

I objected.

"Yes," he replied, "we should have to keep the 

Russian orews, but why should we not have foreigners 

to operate our submarines as well as our airplanes?” 

He said, however, that the Japs keep close tabs on 

Russian submarines so that they would know immediately 

that they came from Vladivostok if any were put at the 

Chinese*s  disposal, and would take reprisals against 

the Russians. He thought that if the Russians had a 

good bread grain harvest this year, they might be per

suaded to risk it, and let them have submarines next 

year.

Wan thought that the reason Japanese imports of 

planes from the United States had shot up in April was 

a loan which he alleged, despite British denials, the 

Japs had obtained from London bankers, the contract for 

which was signed April 7. Chinese arms and airplanes 

Imports from the United States have fallen off because 

American manufacturers insist on cash payment for sales 

to Japan and China, and China has been short of ready 

money in recent months. He was not sure, however, that 

Japanese purchases of armaments in the United States 

would continue to exceed Chinese orders.

Wan
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Wan confirmed the information I obtained from the 

Quai d*Orsay  last week that in case Hankow falls the 

Chinese will retire upon Kunmln (Yunnanfu) rather than 

Chungking. Surprised that I knew it, he asked me who 

had told me. I replied I was not at liberty to say. 

but inquired the reasons. He gave me three: 1) Quarters 

for Government offices were altogether Inadequate at 

Chungking, but they would suffice at Kunmln; 2) The 

Chinese wished to draw closer, in the event of retire

ment, to Burma and French Indo-China; 3) The radio in

stallation at Chungking was inadequate, but a very good 

station was being completed at Kunmln. Wan said there 

were other reasons which he was not permitted to divulge 

to me.

The German military mission to China was withdrawn 

because the Chinese stopped arms purchases in Germany. 

The Chinese took this step because the German Government 

recognized Manchukuo. General Falkenhausen, whose 

brother was shot by the Nazis, was unwilling to return 

to Germany, and secured the German Government’s permis

sion to remain in Hong Kong, where, according to Wan, 

he is continuing to give military advice unofficially 

to the Chinese Government.

More airplanes are going into China now from Hanoi, 

where they are assembled, than through any other place, 

Hong Kong included. Mandel Is well disposed toward the 

Chinese, but his bad administrative habit of handling 

too much personally causes them vexing delays. Daladier 

will not now sign any permit for arms exports from 

France to China - because of his policy to keep them 

all
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all for th© French forces, Vian assumes.

Canton is peculiarly vulnerable to air attack 

in the same way Barcelona and other Spanish coast 

towns are because^ as the raids come from the sea, it 

is not possible to get warning through listening 

apparatus (acoustic goniometers). Moreover, Chinese 

aircraft is concentrated in the north where they can 

be concealed and protected from Japanese attack in 

cave-like hangars dug out of the nountain side.

The Chinese Embassy noted that you were not 

mentioned as among those prepent ih the press reports 
■ -I

of the dinner and reception for Presilenfo’Le Brun at 
■*'■•**  

the Japanese l^nbassy last week. Wan wondered if you 

were invited. I, of course, did not know.

?
L.H.

LH/jwd
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GFO From

COMSOPAT

ACTION; OPNAV

INFO; COMSUBRON FIVE 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA 
USS EDSALL
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDISRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AMA: "BASSADOR C HI NA 
USS ASHEVILLE

June 22, 1938

0021. Air raids railroads vicinity Canton Wuchow 

bombed with several close to American oil properties. 

Some naval activity near Swatow, two bombs on fort 

twentieth. Ships off Hainan Islands Hoihow bombed. 

2345.

793.94/13286

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO From

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated June 21, 1938

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

878, June 21, 5 
/ /3-Î-2-3 

My 834, June 14

One. Japanese forces advancing south from Hofei 

and north from Anking have joined and claimed to have 

taken Tsienshan, 35 miles northwest of Anking. The 

Chinese admit only loss of Liuan to another Japanese 

column advancing westward from Hofei. The Japanese 

Navy is carrying out mine sweeping operations between 

Anking and Matang, about 50 miles further up the river, 

where the Chinese are reported to hold strong positions. 

Land forces claim to have advanced about 15 miles above 

Anking along both banks of the Yangtze. Other Japanese 

columns in northern Anhwei appear to be immobilized 

by heavy rains and floods.

Two. Reliable foreign reports indicate that, 

although the Japanese have taken the terminus port of 

LX cinqyufigkan, Chinese forces consisting of regular 

troops and at least 7,000 salt guards still hold the 

citi es

JÜ
N 241938
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-2- #878, June 21, 5 p«m«, from Shanghai via N*  R.

citiEs of Haichow and Panpu and a long sEction of thE 

Lunghai railway East of Hsuchowfuc

ThrEE. ThErE were two tError!st attacks on 

"traitorous" ChinESE officials during thE wEEkEnd, 

ThE Land CommissionEr of thE "Tatao GovErnmEnt" was 

kill Ed by unidEntifiEd gunmEn as hE was EntErtaining 

a party of ChinESE officials and JapanESE in a ChinESE 

rEstaurant. OnE of thE guEsts, a minor official of 

thE same "government", has sincE di Ed of wounds rECEivEd 

at thE samE time. ThE sECond incidEnt was an 

unsuccEssful attempt on thE life of an official of the 

Ministry of Education of thE "reformed government".

Four. Without warning and without announcing 

any cause, the Hongjao area of Shanghai was closfd 

for two hours by the Japanese on thE afternoon of June 

18.

Five. A spokesman of the Japanese Embassy here 

today intimated that Japanese military operations 

would shortly be extended to a much wider area in I 

South China than has heretofore been included, /

embracing all of Kwangtung and Kiangsi, running 

roughly from Pakhoi to Sian by way of Hengyang and 

Ichang.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART

HDHsNPL
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FOURTH MARINES
From

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AI.ZCON SHANGHAI CHINA 
COIISUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA
COLS OPAT
Al EMBASSADOR CHINA
C0Î1DESR0N FIVE

June 22, 1938

8622. Japanese sailers 21 Juns occupied Namoa

Island off Swatow. Naval concentrations reported that

area. Japanese planes bombed Swatow twice today. Naval 

vessels on Yangtze reported landed several hundred 

Japanese troops both banks river near Matang boom to 

attack Chinese defenders there. Fierce fighting re

ported north of Matang. 1830.

793.94/13288

KLP

F
ÎF- >
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TELEGRAM REGEÎVED
----------------- Tsingtao via N. ïl.

From Dated JunE 22 » 1938 2
1Rec’d 10:35 a.nl vi s

June 22, noon.

Secretary of State
C<

Washington. ,

hT,e?it d

ChuchEng on overland route to south Shantung has

been evacuated by Japanese. Japanese planes bombed tovm 

on June 12th and since that tine have returned almost 

daily circling low over Swedish Baptist Mission compound. 

Missionaries believe their lives and property are endan

gered. In compliance with urgent request of missionaries 

for immediate action, and in view of recent bombing of 

American mission property at Pingtu, natter has been 

brought to the attention of Japanese/general under 

authority of Department’s August 27, noon.

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai and by mail to 

Tokyo. Shanghai nay wish to inform Swedish Minister.

(0 
CM

<0 
A

GOURLEY

WC :RR

a
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA 'K
This telegram was recelve<i USS ASpfvtttfin Navy cipher and must beFROM -t VILLE
closely paraphrased before June 22 
being communicated to anyone . *

Received

1938

12:45 p.m.
ACTION: COMSOPAT

PASSED BY CINCUS TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFO.

0021. Previously reported concentration war off 

Swatow verified, Namoa Island reported occupied by 

Japanese today at ten fifty and sixteen hundred one 

BSP dropped two bombs near railroad station. 2300.

HPD

793.94/ 13290

ê *3  
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYKLP
FROM

Chefoo via N. R.

Dated June 22, 1938.

Rcc'd. IjJ :55 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 22, 3 p.m,

Japanese warships and aircraft bombed Lungkow June 

19th with fair amount of damage to town and some loss of 

life. No Americans in Lungkow. Commissioner of Customs 

Chefoo, has decided to close Lungkow as trading port 

evacuating staff because of the danger and possibility 

of military operations against guerrillas in that region 

Repeated to Embassy at Peiping, Hankow.

ROBERTS

VF.7C :RR

JU
N 24J938-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
A portion of this tele- FROM TOKYO 
gram must be closely
paraphrased before being Dated June 22, 1938 
communicated to anyone (B)

Received 12;10 p.m
Secretary of State ■

Washington i
COPIES SEN i TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

401, June 22

f'.

, ,7

One. (GRAY). The fjfcCHI NICI-JI state's today that in

connection with criticism during a recent press interview 

by the I-inister for Foreign Affairs of those countries 

supplying arms to China, Ugaki has under active consider

ation the possibility of a Japanese declaration of war

against China. It is argued in the article that, although 

Ugaki lias indicated that he is endeavoring to attain 

the desired end through diplomatic channels, it is un

likely that the countries concerned can be persuaded to 

refrain from exercising their right to supply arms to 

China unless Japan offers satisfactory quid pro quo (un

derlined); but that he could force these countries to 

weigh more carefully the advantages and disadvantages 

of this practice if war were declared. The army and 

navy further states that diplomatic officials in uhe 

field have been instructed to submit to Tokyo all data 

necessary for final decision on the matter (END GRAY). is 
co 

Two. As we have stated on several occasions, the 
co . . osquestion œ

793.94/13292
 

F/FG
FILED
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EDA - 2 - #401, June 22, 9 p.m. from Tokyo

question of a declaration of war will tevoIve around the 

EffEcto on the military opErations of imports of munitions 

by China. We believe that this aspEct of thE question 

has all around bEEn Hept undEr observation, and that, 

if China’s imports of arms arE now such as to bE an 

important factor in the continuation by China of its 

resistance, declaration of war might well bE under active 

consideration. However, it would be well to bear in 

mind that today’s story appears in no other paper, which 

indicates at least that the Government is not actively 

interested in giving it publicity. It seems to us that 

the story may have some basis in fact, but that it has 

not been presented in accurate perspective.

Three. (GRAY) The spokesman of the Foreign Office 

is reported as having characterized the MICHI NICEI story 

as groundless and false, adding that Japan could not 

declare war on China unless she discontinues adherence 

to various treaties concerned, including the Kellogg- 

Briand Peace Pact and the Mine Power Treaty "by which 

she is nor; bound" (Ei'D GRAY).

Four. We are, of course, endeavoring to obtain some 

authoritative information on the subject, which the 

Department will realize is no easy matter. The only

àuggestion
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EDA - 3 - jf401, June 22, 9 p,m. from Tokyo

suggestion which we have obtained directly from Japanese 

official sources thus far is that the NICHI NICHI story 

’’should not be taken too seriously”.

Repeated to Shanghai for Hankow,

GREW
KLPîRR
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paraphrase

a telegram (no. 401) of June 22, 1938, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 
follows:

The June 22 Issue of Niehl Niehl states that, In 

connection with criticism during a recent press Inter

view by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of those coun

tries supplying arms to China, Ugaki has under active 

consideration the possibility of a Japanese declaration 

of war against China. It Is argued in the article that, 

although Ugaki has indicated that he is endeavoring to 

attain the desired end through diplomatic channels, it 

is unlikely that the countries concerned can be per

suaded to refrain from exercising their right to supply 

arms to China unless Japan offers satisfactory Quid pro 

quo; but that he could force these countries to weigh 

more carefully the advantages and disadvantages of this 

practice if war were declared. The army and navy fur

ther state that diplomatic officials in the field have 

been instructed to submit to Tokyo all data necessary 

for final decision on the matter.

The question of a declaration of war will depend 

upon the effect on the military operations of the im

ports by .China Of munitions of war, as the Ambassador 

has stated upon several occasions. It Is the Ambassador’s 

opinion
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opinion that thia phase of the situation has been kept 

under observation all around and that a declaration of 

war might quite possibly be under active consideration 

if the imports of arms by China are sufficient to be an 

important factor in China’s continuation of resistance 

to Japan. It would be wall to remember, however, that 

the above-mentioned article in Michi Niehl la not car

ried by any other paper. Thia indicates that the Gov

ernment la at least not actively interested in giving 

publicity to the story. The Ambassador is of the opin

ion that the story has not been presented in accurate 

perspective, although it uuy have some basis in fact.

The only suggestion which the Ambassador has gotten 

so far ftirectly from official Japanese sources is to the 

effect that the story in Niehl Niehl should not be taken 

too seriously. The Ambassador is trying to get some au

thoritative information in regard to the matter but it 

will be realized that this is not an easy matter.

The spokesman of the foreign Office Is reported as 

having characterized the Niehl Niehl story as groundless 

and false, adding that Japan could not declare war on 

Uhlna unless she discontinues adherence to various treaties 

concerned, including the nellogg-ariand Peace Fact and the 

Nine iWer Treaty “by which she Is now bound." 

793.94/^5292
FE:E(^:HEb

6-23
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....893.0.0/14234..........  FOR________________ ______ ______

from __ Chiaes.e.jfeib.as5y.______(. ) DATED__
TO NAME 1—1127 apo

REGARDING: Japanese advance on Hankow: military situation in Yangtze

Report, under date of June 14, from Hankow.
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SEE Q.Q/14235_____________ __________ for________________________________

from ....Èk4nQse..Snbassy.________ <______ ___ ______) dated....... ..J.unfi..l2+..19.38
TO NAME 1-H27

regarding: Military situation report from Hankow, todayfs date: text of-,

FRG.

793.94/ 
13294 
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____993.01 Provi3ional/127 FOR 1. P®

FROM ....China--------------------------------- (--------- SaM-rfwF-y) DATED ..Juna..2Q^.±93a........
TO NAME 1—1127 aro

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Statement issued by Provisional 
Government gives opening of an avenue for peace discussions. 
PEIPING CHRONICLE purports the statement to mean that 
Sino-Japanese peace terms are within the realm of 
possibilities.

aa
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JR PLAIN

Peiping via N. R.

Dated June 20, 1938

REc’d 7 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

377, June 20, 1 p.m, (SECTION ONE).

One. The Peiping Provisional Government issued 

June 18 a statement from which the following is an 

Excerpt:

’’Within the Kuomintang, those who have the interest 

of the country at heart are not few in number. Besides, 

the northern generals are still in command of their 

troops. Why should they-not return to their native 

places with their armaments? As to the intellectuals 

with their virtues and their experience, should they 

come to the north, there is no reason for denying 

them anything even if they have been in the Kuomintang 

should they only follow our views. After all, during 

these days of dire distress when we who are of the 

same stock meet there is not even time to console 

each other, where is the possibility of our drawing 

lines of distinction among ourselves?" According to 

Japanese news agency Dome!, Shanghai, the Nanking

Reformed
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-2- #377, June 20, 1 p.m., (SECTION ONE) from Peiping.

Reformed Government issued, simultaneously a somewhat 

similar statement which urged that the Chinese nation 

unite for "the overthrow of the Hankow Regime for the 

sake of the national stability and welfare of China." 

SECTION TWO FOLLOWS.

SALISBURY

DDM
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JR PLAIN & GRAY

Peiping via N. R. 

Dated June 20, 1938 

Rec’d 8 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

377, June 20, 1 p.m, (SECTION TWO).

Two. The Japanese subsidized PEIPING CHRONICLE 

purports to see in the Provisional Government’s 

statement the opening of an avenue for peace discussions, 

saying that there is nothing to prevent the Chinese 

Governments themselves endeavoring to secure an 

adjustment, and some observers connect the two regimes 

statements with Ugaki’s reported intimation of June 17 

to the Tokyo press that discussion of Sino Japanese 

peace terms is within the realm of eventual 

possibilities.

Three. There is no doubt that the statements 

could not have been issued without Japanese official 

approval but it is questionable whether they have much 

if any significance as ’’peace proposals" because they 

both recite at length the "crimes" of the Kuomintang 

unless a change in the Nanking statement urges 

overthrowing the National Government, and the Peiping 

statement constitutes little more than advice to the

National
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-2- #377, June 20, 1 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from Peiping

National Government to cease fighting the Japanese, 

described as "our eastern neighbors, as close to as 

the skin is to the flesh," who "have embarked upon a 

crusade of exterminating the undesirable elements in 

our country."

Four. Repeated to Embassy, Hankow, Nanking, 

Consul, Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo*.

END OF MESSAGE.

SALISBURY

KLP:DDM
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There is attached a copy of 
M.I.D. summary and situation maps 
covering events in China for the 
week ending April 29.

You may be interested in 
noting the first paragraph on • 
page 1 and the section entitled 
’’Comment” on page 5.

CAR UsïEiW

MMH/REK
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DENTLAI

X. Harwich are Susæary und Situation Hap ewering 
©vents in China for the week ending April 29»

2. Th© Important ©wsts for the mat week hav© boom

a« Continued arrival of Japanese rwmforeo- 
nenta for th© Japanes© Sorth China Amy and Japa
nese advance© in southern Shantung northeast of 
Beachow.

b. iseiKsswd activity by Japanese unit© of 
th© Centre! China «ny hold up at th© Huai Slw, 
•oath of Hauchaw, since January.

©• Jignifiaant ohaagoa in Ja^aaaa© Military 
and naval high oossraand in Sorth and Central China.

d. Tswporary repairs effected to the 
Jhokloag bridge on th© antOT^Kowloon railway i&- 
•wring <3«ntimM»d flaw of mnitiona fro® BongteW*

2 enols

4 rr: CX

■ «

E. H. »'. MoCABs, »
Colon©la General Staff, g

Assistant Chief of staff, C-2.
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of Information 
Slno-Japaneae situation

April 23-28. 1838 *“

{WajHAl

The Cabinet erials la Japan has been definitely nsoothed 
aver for the tins being and it is probable that no changes will be 
node. Tokyo news reports and :lugiyaj»a’a (ar Minister) visits to the 
China command indicate that intensified Military action in china is 
inpending. It is apparent that the Military party which had held 
out for a war of attrition has had to make substantial concessions 
to the groups who want the "Incident" ejearad up as anon as possible 
by increased Military pressure. Infornod Japanese at Tokyo talk of 
the Inevitable drive on Hankow.

‘«ports from :>hmghai state that Generul Count Texauehl has 
been recalled to Japan because of the Shantung debacle and that ha 
was to be replaced by Lieut, (Joneral Jun Uohiroku. Thia report has 
not been confirmed. Hslnking reports in March stated that Terauohi 
was to be given cosmind of a proposed new headquarters to coordinate 
all Japanese Military activities on the mainland and that (.Jeneral 
r.olao would replace Terauchi. Jenenl Ushiroku is rojgardad as an able 
tactician and a capable eosmnder. Ha has recently been in charge of 
the Military Affairs Bureau of the >«r Office.

A cooplete shakeup of the Japanese naval coesnend at Shanghai 
was announced on April 27. \dMml Hasegawa, Connander in Chief of 
ths Japanese Chine Sea Fleet; 'tear Adslral Sugiyam, liesegnwa*»  Chief 
of Staff ; Hear .utairal Honda, iiaval Attache to the Japanese Dabassy; 
and Rear Æalral Okochi, oosraander of the Japanese naval landing party 
since the cox^wneswent of hostilities} all were transferred to new 
posts. Vice .djniral K. Oikawa, chief of the Bureau of ?lnval Aeronautics 
la reported to be taking Hasegawa’s place, other rcpLaeenente have 
not been published.

Ao cording to reliable sources in Untoden Jenoml Dyeda, co»- 
mt-ndlng the Kwantuné Army and Ambassador to Uanehoukuo, wi in Mukden 
from April 21 to 24 in order to direct the court Martial of a number vt 
senior officers in the Maachoukuoan A»y found plotting a mutiny. Ho 
details are available. The plot nay poaeibly be connected with sabot
age plans a« indicated by the fire in the Manchurian Aviation Coopany 
hangars at Mukden on April 13 and a fire in the oil ntarage tanks at 
Dairen on April 10.

Reports from Tokyo state that the jjovenaaent will enforce 
gasoline rationing regulations fro» May 1. It Is expected that consump
tion of gasoline will be reduced by 30 per cent.
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According to the Tokyo press, officials of the Japanese 
Ministry of Justice will tour areas under control of the Frovistonal 
and the Reformed Goveroaents In Chine to study the question of the 
abolition of Japanese extraterritoriality in those areas.

According; to en official oajssraniqun from Moscow, efforts to 
clear up Ruaso-Japaneso relations have reached an lapasse. The Soviet 
Ambassador at Tokyo visited the Foreign Minister on April 4 appealing 
to the Japanese Coverraaent to nest ths Russian Govomsisnt half way in 
settlement of nearly a dozen disputes between ths two countries, pro
posing five concessions for a similar nuHbor from Japan. Instead of 
accepting, Hlrota countered by submitting further demands including 
the imsodlate negotiation of a new fisheries agreement. A dispatch 
from Jeoul dated April 86 reports ttso clashes on the Siberian border 
In Kirin on April 83 and 24 in which the îctisslans were forced to re
tire, leaving their sounded on the field.

The Chinese press reports that a Gino-Japanese peace con
ference is to bo held at Hongkong soon at the suggestion of the Ameri
can, British and French Jovarsownts. General Chiang Chun, former 
Chinese Forei.gn Minister, will represent the Chinese Govennent and 
the British Ambassador will also attend the ponce conférence,

Hongkong press reports state that T. V. 3oong is soon to 
replace H. H. lung as Chinese finance Minister. Reliable reports, how
ever, Indicate that serious differences between Chiang tM-ahek and 
Soong still exist and that Chiang is unlikely to tender the Finanee 
Ministry post to Soong. It is reported that British financial circles 
night be willing to extend additional credits to China if Soong were 
to take over the direction of China’s finances.

nqetk cacsA ii&AWt

Increasing military activity is reported in Guiyuan. Chinese 
claim that units under its Chan-shan have captured towns south and north 
of Kweihua. Japanese deny this and maintain that Ha Chan-shan’s nain 
force was wiped out in a battle fought 20 ailes southeast of Pailing- 
eiao, Suiyuan. Japanese report that their units captured Anyei, about 
SO miles northwest of Paetow, on April 26.

Guerrilla activities in north China during the weak included 
an attack on a Japanese airdrons at Techow on the Taln-Pu Railway; an 
attack on L&nfang on the I'slping-Tlontsin Railway which resulted in ths 
burning of large stores of gasoline; and fighting on April 83 and 24 
a few alios west of Mentoukuo near Peiping. Machins gun fire outside 
th® walls was plainly audible in Peiping during the night of April 
28-29.

In Ghana! Japanese report they repulsed an attack on Taiyuan 
on April 24. The Chinese claim to bo occupying many towns thrau^MJut
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the province as ths Japanese withdrew to reinforce the Lunghai attacks 
In chentung.

In Shantung Chinese Irregulars ere most active. Units of the 
8th lîoute -\rmy are now reported in the province. Wil Japanese gar
risons and convoys are bolng constantly attacked. The first through 
train between Tainan and Tslngtao since April lb arrived /.prll «6. 
Chinese ■fserrillas have caused considerable daaaga to the roadbed and 
bridges. Trains carry Japanese guards but they are sniped at continu
ally by chines®. Tslngtao is reported to be Poll of Jajusneae soldi&i'e 
en route to the Lunghai front. Chinese aircraft arc reported, to tauvw 
boribed Tsinan on April 2S.

Reliable reports state that during the period -pril 1Ü-; -*  
approximately <,100 Japanese casualties were loaded aboard hospital 
ships at Chlngwingtao end 1,COO rsoro passed through by rail headed toward 
Jhanhalkwan.

iwiH.-i frontc

Japanese reinforcements continue to pour into «hantung and 
have succeeded in relieving the units almost surrounded by the Chinese 
at Tsaochwang and Ylhsien in southern Shantung. Pressure is being exerted 
en the Chinese defense lines in the area and the Japanese are forcing 
the Chinese back to their prepared positions on the Lunghai. There 
appear to be four Japanese thrusts in this areaj one at Haaehwuag, 
on» down the railway frm Ylhsien toward TuierchNsng, another just 
east of the Lini-Taicrchw&ng road headed toward îihsien and a fourth 
south frail >-inl through Tancheng, toward Sisanshen. ‘Ihe aaln line of 
resistance for the Chines® probably follows the south bank of the Grand 
Canal and the Japanese have reached this only at Hanehweng, where they 
arc still hold on ths north basic. Chinese resistance appears to be 
stiffening. Reports indicate that the Japanese drives arc snail scale 
attacks and arc probably designed as feelers to test Chinese resistance. 
On the east two of the Japanese coltauua have penetrated to within 12 
Elies of the Ion,Sial railway, 3<«s SO to ?C ailes east of iiauchow.

The first actio*  in Months la reported south of Hsuahow, where 
the Japanese haw been held at the fiwni River since early January. Late 
reports state that a Japanese force had succeeded in crossing the river 
at Ewalyuan. To the east another Japanese column which had started fro*  
JJentuix^chow near the Yuxgtne on -hrch 17 and had been held at Tungtal- 
haieii far weeks, had advanced M «lias to Yanoheng.

To the west in. north Homa and southern Shansi the Japanese 
have been cleared away frc*  the Yellow Hiver except for a small detach- 
sent st if’engkui, north of Kaifeng. Chinese are attacking garrisons de
pleted by levies for the Shantung offensive. An attack is in progress 
at i oai (Ysiagwaehen), Honan, on the branch railway running west from
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Sinsiang. Tsingfeng and Manio in southern Hopei are bo* reported in 
Chinese hands and the Chinese report the capture of Licheng in south
eastern Shansi, .-ei Li-huang, who commands 70,000 good Chinese troops 
in Shansi, is reported under orders to nova eastward across northern 
Honan and southern Hopei to Shantung to harass the Japanese.

According to reliable reports Japanese authorities at Peiping 
have been informed that Pai Chung-hsi*s  troops are being withdrawn fro» 
the Mmghai front and that inferior Chinese troops are replacing then. 
The Japanese believe this indicates that the Chinese do not intend to 
bold Hsuehow and wish to conserve their good units and supplies. The 
Japanese do not like this development as it will nullify their "vic
tory" and render it inconclusive.

There are reports that the Chinese intend to cut the Yellow 
River dikes northeast of Kaifeng and thus flood the entire eastern 
Lunghai area. It is probable that this action will be delayed until 
the Japanese are in possession of Hsuehow. Kost of the Japanese forces 
in southern Shantung are still in the foothills and a flood at this 
tins would only embarrass the Chinese withdrawal. ïbe river will begin 
to reach flood stage in about a month. If the Chinese could inveigle 
the Japanese to move into the low lying area and then tine their own 
withdrawal with the cutting of the dikes, it would be a masterly 
stroke indeed. There are Billions of Chinese civilians in the area 
that would be flooded, and socie of these are becoming apprehensive 
and are moving out.

CETOAL CHIM THKATLE

Exsept for Chinese irregular activity along the Manking-Wufan 
Railway and between .uhu and Ksuanchan, little Military activity is re
ported. The Japanese have landed a detachment near Hohslen (scene of 
the Panay bombing) and have moved a short distance inland toward Han
ahan. This move seems to have little military significance.

American missionaries who returned froa Sooobow (midway be
tween Shanghai and Masking) report the situation there as tense. Large 
bodies of Chinese guerrilla units are outside the city and several 
thousand are rumored to be inside the city. Ths Japanese garrison 
there has been greatly reduced.

SOTO C3XKA THEAÜKH

The sheklung bridge which was damaged by Japanese air attack 
on April 15 was again opened to Canton-Hongkong traffic on April 21. 
On the same day Japanese again attacked the bridge and dropped 30 boohs 
without damage to the structure.
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rhe Chinese airfield at Foochow was bombed on April 27 but no
* ‘ ~ April 23 Japanese aircraft sank two snail

nilea northwest of
casualties were reported. 
Chinofl© passenger steamers 
casualties.

On
iîaeao causing IDO

ccisæ:»t.

of 
is 
a headquarters on the

The significance 
navy high comasnd in Chins 
to be no move to establish 
the uctions of the three amies engaged in the China operations 
yam's visits to the various cotamnds undoubtedly were for the purpose 
of securing better cooperation as well ae to ascertain uhat 
forces would be needed to conplete the silitary operations, 
until tha 
south is 
fiolenay.

the recent changes 
not yet apparent.

in Japanese ersy and 
So far there appears 
Mainland to coordinate 

SurI-

romand for the hsuehov operations fron the 
centered in one headcpinrtais there is bound

north 
to be

additional 
However, 

and fron the 
lose of ef-

The present operations in southern Shantung indicate astm
lack of aggressiveness on the pert of the Chinese. Japanese attacks so 
far have been eanrsratively snail scale, more in the nature of a develop*  
«sent. They are probably awaiting the arrival of reinforcementb to insure 
their drive havinr sufficient weight to push on, and also to maintain 
the security of their conmni cat ions. During thio nariod the Chinese 
have been forced back without any apparent aggressive effort on their 
part to stop th® Japanese or to concentrate on any one of tholr columns, 
ihirlng the last few days th® Japanese huve made no appréciable advances. 
This my bo due to th® exhaustion of the local Japanese forces involved, 
or to an actuel stlffenlng.rhinope résistance. Hsuchow is in. no im
mediate dan.;«r us yet. Japanese advances so far have boon wall east 
of the junction city and the loss or cutting of the eastern section of 
the lunghui would have no Imodlate effect. The port facilities at 
Halchow were destroyed long ago and considerable work would be involved 
before that place could be ttsod as an important port of debarkation.

rtewa of nllitery reverses or difficulties are still being kept
i fro» the Japanese populace. Returning soldiers, wounded, and ths ashes 

of the dead, are usually landed at night and irraediately and quietly
? moved away from the ports. Ler^s hospitals and convalescent setups have 

been established in Korea and Manchuria In order to keep the disagreeable
. facets of war fron the publie eye. Japanese casualties in killed and 
■ wounded (excluding normal sickness) must now be nearly 200,000 for the 

ton months of war. As an interesting comparison, Japanese losses in the 
J 13 months of the Russo-Japanes® war totaled 230,000 killed and wounded.

..hen the full seasura of the coots of the "China Incident" in blood and 
'* treasure becme public, serious political repercussions in Japan nay bo 

■ expected.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 22, 10 a,m.

GRAY

Foochow via N, r.

Dated June 22, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m, June 23rd

Three planes dropped eighteen bombs on Kiehnow 

yesterday morning. Extent of damage and number of 

casualties unimown. Planes appeared over Foochow 

twice but did not drop bombs. According to Chinese 

reports ten other planes engaged in scouting flights 

over whole northern Fukien coast throughout yesterday. 

To Hankow and Peiping,

WARD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
GPO

COMSOPAT
From

June 23, 1938

Rec’d 10:50 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASSTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA 
USS EDSALL
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0022, Air raids railroads Canton and vicinity

airfield loop line ongsha and Laichiwan sections general

western area city about fifty casualties, one dud two 

hundred yards west Hackett Hospital American. Six BLP 

with three FLP above sighted, naval activity off 

Swatow Namoa and Island, four BSP dropped twelve bombs 

power plant and railroad station, former disabled, 

2345»

CSB

793.. 94/ 13 298 
F/FG
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/
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI

FOURTH MARINES

June 23, 1938

Received 11:04 a.m.

l 10

COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT

p AMAMBASSADOR (CHINA) 
USS MARBLEHEAD
ALUSNA PEIPING

8623 Japanese planes bombed Wongsha station Canton^ 

bombed Chinese positions both banks of river vicinity 

Matang, 5 Chinese planes appeared over Japanese vessels 

same area, fled without dropping bombs 1855

CSB

793»94/13299
 

x 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.l.D.

Canton via N

Secretary of State

Washington

June 23, 4 p.m,

From

sepa-ihiwt af

Division,

Rec*d 11:54 a. m,

Dated June 23, 1938

On 20th. Canton-Hankow Railway bombed with minor

damage to line, Hoihow, Hainan Island, and pakhoi

bombed and shelled without serious damage a little

later in continuation of efforts to test defenses

along South China coast

On 21st a highway south of Canton was bombed at

Tungkun with civilian casualties reported also eleven

bombs dropped at Wuchow in vicinity of air field with

some damage to Standard Oil Company installation re-

ported I am protesting this to the Japanese Consul

General at Hong Kong and would ask Embassy at Tokyo

to take appropriate action in view of machine gunning

of same property February 25th

In raid on Canton on morning of 22nd some bombs

were dropped in Wongsha station area and at Canton- to

civilian casualties.co co oo
Sent to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai please

Hankow line in city limits with some

repeat to Tokyo

LINNELL
HPD

793.94/ I 3300
 

_ 
F/FG

FILED
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE —393*115/345 ----------------------------------- FOR __l'el egram- —

FROM ..Shanghai------------------------- (-Lockhart....... DATED______ Juna_22*  -193&*---
TO NAME 1 1127 0,0

79ô . 94 / |5 30 |

REGARDING: Protection of Amar jo interests in China*  Quotes telegram 
#396, 6 pm* f of June 21st from Embassy at Tokyo giving the 
contents of a note from the Japanese Foreign Office regarding 
the extension of the areas of active military operations and 
the precautions which should be taken by American to avoid 
unpleasant incidents*

uj
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JR GRAY

Shanghai via N, R, 

Dated June 22, 1938 

Rec’d 11 a.xn.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

884, June 22, 5 p.m. 

Following from Tokyo» 

"396, June 21, 6 p.m. Following is translation of 

a note dated June 20 received today from the Foreign 

Minister. Being marked confidential it is obviously 

not for publication. I am informed that identical 

notes have been addressed to the diplomatic missions of 

other countries having interests in China, Does the 

Department desire that I acknowledge receipt of this 

note merely stating that I have referred it to my 

Government?

"Confidential. Excellency: While informing Your 

Excellency that accompanying the extension of the 

areas (excepting leased territories and international 

settlements of third countries, and areas in possession 

of the Japanese) south of the Yellow River and east of 

a line connecting Sian, Ichang, Hengchow, and Pakhol 

constitute an area,of active military operations, I

have
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have the honor to state that the Imperial Government 

desires to prevent, as far as possible, accidental 

injury to nationals of Your Excellency’s country, 

or their property, caught in the hostilities between 

the Japanese and Chinese forces.

In order that the realization of this .desire 

may be assured it is urgently hoped that the points 

mentioned below will be continually kept in mind by the 

nationals of Your Excellency’s country and by those 

persons in charge of their property within the stated 

area, and it is hoped that the persons concerned may 

be promptly notified, (a) Nationals, vessels, et cetera, 

remaining within the stated area not to approach 

Chinese military establishments; (b) property of 

nationals in the stated area to be marked so as to be 

clearly visible from the air and from the ground, and 

at the same time notification of such property to the 

Japanese military authorities at the front to be 

expedited; (c) since, in event of the Chinese forces 

taking advantage of the property of nationala of Your 

Excellency’s country, the Japanese forces, being 

forced to attack, cannot accept the responsibility 

of protecting such property, arrangements to be made 

to prevent the Qhinese forces from utilizing or 

approaching the said property.

With
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-3- #884, June 22, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R,

With a view to preventing the occurrence of all 

kinds of undesirable incidents involving the nationals 

of Your Excellency’s country, I should like to add here 

that it is sincerely hoped (although the Imperial 

Government does not, of course, require it) that 

nationals of Your Excellency’s country living in the 

above mentioned area who are able to leave, will, to as 

great an extent as possible, withdraw from the area of 

hostilities to safer districts.

Further, even outside the above mentioned area the 

Japanese military forces must carry out bombardment 

of all kinds of important military establishments of the 

Chinese forces, and I shall therefore greatly appreciate 

a report of the location of any interests of Your 

Excellency’s country of which notice has not yet been 

received. At the same time it is desired that 

properties be so marked as to be plainly visible from 

the air. It is also requested that nationals be 

instructed not to approach Chinese military locations.

The past experience of the Imperial Army has been 

that often marks to be observable from the air have 

not been very clear, and it will be appreciated if 

all such are made plainly visible.

The
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-4- #884, June 22, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

The for Egoing is bas Ed upon thE sine eve wish of 

thE Imp Erial GovErnmEnt to avoid risk of occurrence of 

unplEasant incidEnts and disastEr to nationals of Your 

Excellency’s country and their property in China, 

with the coming Expansion of military activities. In 

regard thereto I have the honor sincerely to request 

Your Excellency full understanding and prompt 

consideration in the premises.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest - 

consideration. Kazushige Ugaki Minister for Foreign 

Affairs

Pl Ease repeat to Hankow and to the Department 

as our 396, June 21, 6 p.m. Grew."

LOCKHART

CSB
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• _ FROM GRAY
Î COPIES SET<^' P00CH0W VIA N’R

O.N3. AND Dated June

Received 1
Secretary of State

Washington

June 23, 11 a .m

At 9:30 this norning three 

over Foochow, bombing objective

They were later joined by three

%

1938

Ueparf

Japanese planes appeared

opposite pagoda anchorage

wore which bombed upper

bridge area, their objective probably being old arsenal

there. Two more planes shortly appeared, joining in

bombing of first objective, where after all eight moved 

Amoyward in squadron formation. Damage and number of

casualties unknown. To Hankow and Peiping,

WARD

WWC:RR

ca
CD

793.9 4/13302
 

F/FG
•filed
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 25, 1938.

Reference attached telegram 
(0024 - 0410) from the Commander of the 
South China Patrol . . .

Commander Struble, upon oral and 
informal inquiry, said that the Navy 
Department would, in all probability, 
take no action on the reported flying 
of Japanese planes at low altitude 
over the U.S.S. Asheville? that such 
matters were almost invariably left 
to the decision of the Commander in 
Chief of the Asiatic Fleet who, in 
this case, would probably caution the 
appropriate Japanese naval authorities.

FE:MacKay:RES
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REB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED., 
- W 1 

from comsopat

X Divv 
HR Z

June 23, 1938

REc’d 6:45 p. m.

r.J8
ACTION:

INFO:

OPNAV V . .
I Ui

CINCAF KF7
ADM COMSUBRQN FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CONDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS TULSA
USS EDSALL
FOURTH MARINES

0024. Air raids railroads vicinity Canton Swatow

bomb Ed by thrEE B.S.P., ninE droppEd forEnoon twEnty-

third damaging railroad station cutting city watEr 

main. ObjEctivEs cl Ear of forEign propErty but planEs 

ax’tEr bombing pointEdly flEw ovEr ASHEVILLE altitudE 

thrEE hundrEd fEEt. ContinuEd naval activity Hainan'' 

Island. 0410.

OPNAV

NPL-EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  PLAIN

Secretary of State

Washington,

OM

.«.STERN

Swatow via N« R

Dated June 23, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m., 24th

x -J SM
June 23, noon.

Two air raids

June 21st at 10:30

bombs near railway

by Japanese naval bombers on Swatow 

a.m., and 3:30 p.m., dropped four

station injuring three civilians

Three raids on June 22nd as follows: 7 a.m., one plane

dropped two bombs on railway compound killing one 

civilian, 9:30 a.m., one plane dropped two bombs on 

electric power plant with no casualties and slight 

damage, 3 p.m., four planes circling city two planes 

dropping three bombs completely demolishing electric 

power plant and injuring three employees, other two 

planes dropped five bombs near railway workshop, no 

casualties but damage to water main. Leaflets dropped 

by planes condemned Nationalist regime. Large exodus 

during night to interior points. At 8 a.m., today one 

plane dropped two bombs on railway station and at 

10:15 three planes dropped seven bombs demolishing S 

CO 
half of railway station and smashing principal water — 3 

co 
main cutting off city’s water supply. 00

RR YOUNG

793♦94/ 13 304
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JR
Thi ^telegram must be FROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

FOURTH MARINES

0024. On twenty-second June Japanese naval launch 

blown by mines in operations above Anking, ninety-nine 

dead including one newspaperman, one photographer, 

twelve wounded, ten uninjured., 0842.

KLP

793.94/13305
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG OPO v From

CU1-WS SENT TO

ACTION: CINCAF FLAG 
CINCAF ADMN 
OPNAV

INFO; ALCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT

8624. JapanESE planEs claim bombEd and disablEd 

ChinESE ninE layEr abcvE Matang boom, Swatow and out

skirts Canton bombEd. GuErrilla activity in Hankow 

arEa incrEasing. 1854

CSB

793.94/ I 3306
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
BC
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be 
fore°'being communicat/d 
to anyone.

Division
FAR FAÜÏFBH

From

June 24,1938

Received 11:55 AM

Radio Chlnwangtao

Action: Mardet, Tients

Passed by Mardet Tientsin to Cincaf Comyangpat

Navy Department for information

0024. About twenty thirty of the twenty third twenty 

seven coaches of Japanese troops about fifty to sixty 

per coach with five flat cars of antiaircraft weapons 

passed through in direction of Dairen 0816.

*1
co 
co
co co 
oo

u

793.94/13307
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
BO ------------------- Gray

Tsingtao via NR 
o,o From

Dated June 24,1938

June 24, 4 p.m.

Train to Tsinanfu yesterday could not proceed 

beyond Chengyang about 20 miles from Tsingtao and 

had to return. It is reported that railway was 

destroyed in three places beyond Changyang by guerrillas, 

No train today. Repeated to Hankow, Peiping.

GOURLEY
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The Peoples*  Organizations in Loyang, east of Chengchow, where 

the flood sufferers are greater In number, jointly cabled to the 

League of Union of International Peace Campaign, eto., yesterday 

protesting against the destruction by the Japanese of the Yellow 

River dykes resulting in extensive ruin of farms and villages 

besides Chinese defence works and lines of comnunioation. further 

bombings of the dykes were reported on the 16th when three Japanese 

heavy bombers flew over Checkow and Yangchiao, north-east of Chengchow, 

where the breaches were further widened to 250 meters. Emergency 

reparle are bein^ rushed in attempt to fill the gaps, hr, Chu Yang- 

kwang, Vice-Chairman of the Relkf Commission left for Chengchow to 

supervise relief work, 
o 

The rumors from Tokyo alleging China’s intention to destry

Changkungti dyke at Hankow when the hostilities approach, though 

793.94/
I 3309

baseless, suggests the possibility of bombing the dyke by Japan sub 

she did with the Yellow River dykes.

Chinese positions at Tungoheng, midway between Anking and 

Sucheng and Lukiang, south of Hofei, have been abandoned. The 

Chinese forces are now entrenched in more favorable positions.

The Japanese warships shelled Chinese positions at 'Vuohachai and 

Chouchiamiao, on the southern bank of the Yangtse River, to cover 

the landing of troops, but they were repulsed after hours of fighting. *T]  

The south bank is now completely cleared of enemy forces. "7
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF ADM 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ASHEVILLE
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA
EDSALL
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0025 Air raids railroads, ship and plane activity

Ladrone Islands southwest Hong Kong survey flights 

general delta area Namoa Island off Swatow occupied 

some naval activity vicinity Amoy, Kulangsu quiet 0025.

CSB
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CO 
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793.94/13310
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ACTION: CINCAF (FLAG) 
CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASSTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
C OMS 0 PAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8625 About 53 Japanese planes raided southern 

section Canton Hankow Railway 25 June, tracks damaged 

service temporarily suspended. Japanese state Chinese 

destroyed Yangtze dyke near Tashu on June 23. At 0815 

in French concession today assassins killed Koo Shing 

Yi one of leading members Japanese sponsored Shanghai 

Citizens Association. Japanese much concerned floating 

mines Yangtze River 1830,

CSB

793.94/ 133 
1 (
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA GRAY

One. Japanese efforts to outflank Chinese positions

defending the Mutowchen boom, 43 miles below Kiukiang, have 

apparently been checked by the opening of the Yangtze River 

dikes on the rorth bank. The situation around Taihu, 45 

miles west of Anking, which was admitted yesterday by the 

Chinese to be ’’critical", is new believed to have changed 

in favor of the Chinese. The Japanese Navy has been sweep

ing mines below the Matowchen boom and claims to have 

landed forces near the boom, at Wangkiang, 52 miles below 

Kiukiang on the north, and at Tihang, 33 miles above Anking 

on the south bank» Chinese reports claim the sinking by 

aircraft of four Japanese ships below the boom and the 

Japanese admit damage to a transport. Japanese claim to 

have sunk a Chinese mine layer above the boom. These
ex' . 

reports have not (repeat not) been confirmed. There is no 

news from other fronts in western Anhwei and northern S

Kiangsu. "°
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EDA - 2 - #901, June 25, 11 a.m, from Shanghai

KiangBU.

Two. Considerable Japanese military shipping is 

reported to be passing through Shanghai in transit up the 

Yangtze, and several hospital ships have arrived and left.

Three^ The President and most of the Ministers of 

the "Reformed Government", who have been in Shanghai since 

the inauguration of the "Government” on March 28, left 

for Nanking on June 22. Repeated to Peiping, Hankow and 

Nanking,

LOCKHART

PEG
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NOTE

SEE  893<00 _ P^.£anton/124 FOR
Peiping.

FROM Canton ______________  (___^ijinell,____ y DATED__
TO NAME 1—1127 spo

REGARDING: Japanese and Chinese aerial attacks,and effect of 
raids upon the civilian population: Report 
regarding-.
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Over thousand Japanese troops who landed at

JUN l.'- •> W 
division <?r

Hankow, June 20, 10:05 P.L
epart

Tikang on the 19th afternoon were repulsed at

the same evening hy vigorous Chinese counter

attack inflicting on them heavy casualties. 

Simultaneously the Chinese forces recaptured 

Hiuchihling and j?engwangshan, two strategic 

points near Tikang.

793.94/13314
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rr FOURTH MARINES

June 26, 1938 
a„ From

Rec’d 8:30 a.m,

ACTION: CINCAF (FLAG) ... V- -
CINCAF (ADMIN) . 
OPNAV. ' ../

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8626 Japanese planes bombed both sides Yangtze

in Anking sector and concentrations Chinese remnants 

north of Fowning Kiangsu, Canton Kowloon Railway 

and highway bombed heavy damage bridges and rolling 

stock claimed 1815,

CSB
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CA Gray
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SHANGHAI VIA N R

at Tungliu and Hsiahgkou,25 and 33 mil es above Anking, 

on the south bank of the Yangtze.

Two. There were two terrorist attacks last night 

and one this morning. One was directed against a person 

claimed to have connection with the "reformed government";

the other two against persons connected with the Shang

hai Civic Association, which is closely connected with 

the Japanese. No fatalities, no arrests.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping,

LOCKHART

RGC NPL

793,94/13316
 

F/FG
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EG »•

TELEGRAM^ RECEIVED

FROM FOURTH MARINES

ACTIONS CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
TJS3 AUGUSTA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8627 Japanese planes claim destroyed bridge at

Sheklung on Canton Kowloon railway, bombed silenced

Yulin forts on Hainan Island. During last four days

approximately three five zero zero Japanese troops 

proceeded from Shanghai toward Hangchow 1945.

CSB

'.S.co

793.94/13317
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

From

25wu wj 49 DL

Warrenton

Hon Frances B Sayre

Washington

Vir g^p&^une' 7S^ 
fl RBcetvv 

7 jW '• <•
p»Vi3IV«*

Di vision of
R EASTfcRK AFFAIRS | 
JUN-81938

Your radio address last night was admirable both in sul and

expression but unless your words are translated into action of 

some sort they are meaningless pressure should be exerted to make 

Japan feel the weight of this Governments protest against the 

horrors her troops are committing in China.

H C Groome.

315pm

SI
SS

I /
F6

- S
6Z
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June 81 1839.

My dear Mr. Groomei

The receipt la acknowledged of your telegram of

June 7, 1938, with regard to my radio address of June 6 

on the subject of American foreign policy.

I appreciate very much your kind remarks In regard to 

the address and I have noted with care your comment with 

respect to the situation In China. Several times during 

the past year this Government has expressed abhorrence of <p 
C! 

ruthless bombing of unfortified areas with resultant •
c.0 

slaughter of civilian populations. This view was re- •Si-

Iterated in a statement given to the press by the Acting —
0*

Secretary of State on June 3, a copy of which is enclosed. 01

You may be assured that this Government is deeply de- C9
y 

sirous that methods and acts of an inhumane character bo

avoided, and that it will continue to exert its Influence 

in all practicable ways toward that end.

Sincerely yours,
PRAdClS b. ibixkb

Enclosure: Assistant Secretary
Press statement 
no. 269.

Mr. H. C. Groome, ' *1

Warrenton, Virginia. /< \ ŒA t
FE:EGG:HES ''FE .
6-10, 14
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOR THE PRESS

Ü h H 0 t II I I AI
FUTURE RELEASE 

NOTE l>AW

JUNE 3, 1938
NO. 267

CONFIDENTIAL RELEASE FOR PUBLICATIONAT 8:30 P.M. , E.S.T 
MONDAY JUNE 6, 1938. NOT TO BE PREVIOUSLY
PUBLISHED, QUOTED FROM CR USED IN ANY D'AY.

RADIO ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE FRANCIS B. SAYRE, ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY OF STATE, ON MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1938, AT 8:30 P.M., 

E.S.T., OVER STATION WMAL , WASHINGTON, D. C.

AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY

During the past few years, and. particularly during the 
past few months, events have taken place which challenge the 
very existence of international order and, indeed, the very• 
fundamentals upon which alone a Christian civilization can be 
built. Territory has been invaded, homes have been destroyed, 
property has been seized, and innocent people have suffered un
told horrors under no shadow of right or possible justification 
except superior brute strength. The supreme question which we 
and all the world face today is whether or not we are to live 
henceforth in a world of law or a world of international anarchy.

You see, it is a matter which goes deeper than the conflict 
between forms of government. It goes deeper than the conflict 
between liberal ways of life and regimented narrowly constricted 
ones. It is a challenge which goes to the very roots of what 
our civilization holds most precious. Nations today are caught 
between two profoundly conflicting ways of life—on the one 
hand, the primal law of tooth and fang and, on the other, the 
way of cooperation and moral restraint and human brotherhood. 
The power of superior brute force may be immediately conquering 
and temporarily profitable. But civilization can be built only 
upon moral foundations. Mass killings, the taking of others’ 
property by force, the flouting of the pledged word, undermine 
and threaten all human progress. Free men cannot tolerate a 
world of lawlessness, for freedom is built upon law.

In a world torn between these two fundamentally conflicting 
ways of life, what is to be the position and the policy of the 
United States? As one of the strongest and richest nations of 
the world, in what direction are we going to throw our influence 
and our power? :

The cornerstone of American foreign policy is our people’s 
profound and passionate desire for peace—peace that is lasting

and
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and. stable, not mere respite from war. Stable peace does not 
come by chance. It must be won by thought and toil and struggle. 
Under a rule of tooth and fang, stable peace can never be won, 
for in a world where might is alone supreme every shift of 
strength may mean new outbreaks of war. Stable peace cannot 
be had except it be built upon a rule of law.

Our country therefore has a burning and vital interest in 
upholding and strengthening the rule of law - in taking a reso
lute and unflinching stand for the sanctity of treaties, the 
obligations of international law, the restraint of might by 
principles of humanity and fundamental justice, the gradual 
upbuilding of an effective and potent international morality. 
Here is tne guiding star of America’s foreign policy.

How practically can this be done? The individual concrete 
moves must be worked out as each new crisis arises. But certain 
controlling principles seem clear.

First. Objectives such as these cannot possibly be gained 
through a policy of isolation. The gradual building up of a 
generally accepted code of law and of morality among nations 
is essentially and necessarily a community enterprise which 
cannot possibly be achieved by isolated units which won’t co
operate. Refusal to cooperate with other nations is not the way 
to achieve human progress. Political and economic isolation 
is the direct pathway toward war.

Second, haw depends upon more than mere superior force 
plus the intent to do justice; it presupposes a well-defined 
code of justice, impartial courts to apply it, and above all a 
well-developed community will to accept and enforce it. These’ 
in the international world exist in but rudimentary form. The 
task of mankind is to develop and establish them.

Third. The building of a rule of lav/ presupposes a certain 
degree of international cooperation. Each nation’s freedom de
pends upon restraint on the part of others; international lav/ 
depends upon common agreement and upon acceptance by all of cer
tain fundamentals as rules of international conduct. This is the 
only possible way to stable peace; security can be built upon no 
other foundations. Furthermore, if law is to be effective and 
peace enduring, they must be upheld by the combined strength of 
the law abiding acting singly on parallel lines or in concert; 
and as confidence comes to be established the way of progress 
must lie through organized rather than haphazard cooperation.

Fourth. The strengthening of a rule of law comes not through 
supine inaction. When forces of lawlessness are abroad supine 
inaction in effect means siding with the evil against the good; 
the strongest encouragement which can be given to lawless aggres
sors is to make it quite clear that they have nothing to fear from
those with power to withstand them. The United States cannot af
ford to be a cipher at this crucial moment of the world’s history.
We must be resolute and prepared if necessary to withstand the
aggression of the lawless.

Fifth. It must be clear that the general acceptance of a 
code of law and of morality among independent nations can never

be
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be brought about through force, for this is essentially a thing 
of the spirit. The present task of the law abiding is to save 
the world from being delivered over into the hands of the law
less - to prevent the shipwreck and annihilation of what we have 
been toilfully building for centuries. Force is often necessary 
to withstand attack. But beyond this the road to the high ob
jectives we seek lies not through force.

If we arc to gain peace we must build for it moral founda
tions. The breakdown which we see all around us is the breakdown 
of external organization supported by material force. The whole 
world today is in a state of gross materialism. Selfishness and 
greed and corruption and war are the natural fruits of material
ism. The seemingly insoluble national and international problems 
that close us in on every side are largely the direct result of 
materialism. The only direction in which I can see hope for 
reaching permanent solutions is the way of Christianity. Christ 
understood human hearts and fathomed the deeps of human life as 
no one before or since. Until we have the courage to apply more 
fearlessly the principles He taught to our national and inter
national problems, we are like children groping in the dark.

Among individuals we have learned through the slow course 
of centuries that the sacredncss of obligations lies at the very 
foundation of the trust and confidence vital to the continuance 
of modern civilization. But in the international world treaty 
obligations are flouted as though nothing but self-interest 
should rule the world. Among individuals we have learned that 
thievery and robbery shake the very foundations of our security, 
and we have built up standards which will not tolerate such con
duct. But among nations we have not yet built up an ethical 
standard of sufficient potency to restrain it. Killing among 
individuals we abhor; mass killings by nations, if by ourselves 
or our allies, we applaud.

It is time we awoke to the fact that civilization depends 
upon accepted moral standards among nations no less than among 
individuals. It is time that we realized that materialism and 
greed produce suffering as surely among nations as among men. 
It is time that we learned that security and happiness in the 
world, as well as in the home and in the nation, depend upon 
the restraints that are born of moral and spiritual concepts.

America’s magnificent heritage is the vision of this great 
destiny, - that we should constitute the hope of an old war- 
weary world. To the cause of right above might and of law over 
anarchy our interests and our civilization commit us. In no 
other way can lasting peace be made secure. To this great end 
our country’s foreign policy is dedicated.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AST ALUSNA NANKING
From

June 27, 1938

Rec *d  12 :55 p.m

ACTION: AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI

INFO : CINCAF
NAVY DEPARTMENT
ALUSNA PEIPING

0026. Urian Mongol troops daily deserting Japs

joining Ma Chan Shan who is building up strong forces. 

Estimate fs|aip| strength that area five partial divisions. 

Believe their influence further west, especially among 

Mohammed, has been checked. Informant expects return 

here in August. 1349

KLP

795.94/13519
 

F/FG
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EG
This message must be 
closEly paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

GPO From MARDET TIENTSIN CHINA

June 27, 1938

Rec’d 12:55 p.m,

ACTION : NAVY DEPT Division of

INFO : CINCAF 
FOURTH 
MARDET

MARINES 
PEIPING

0027 Thirteen hundred fifty Nippon troops, five

cars anti-aircraft weapons 20-26 June passed through

Chinwangtao toward Dairen. 0910
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYFrom
EG

GPO

Secretary of State

Washington

June 27, 11

Dated June 27, 1938

Traffic on the Tsingtao-Tsinanfu railway interrupted

Tsingtao via N. R

Rec’d 12:50 p.m,

since 23rd. It is rumored that one freight train derailed

and captured by guerrillas who looted goods and damaged

locomotive and rolling stock. Little information is avail

able from Japanese sources who are anxious to suppress any

publicity. Eleven American tobacco buyers isolated at 

Erhshihlipu, to which place they proceeded against the 

Consulate’s advice, are believed to be in no (repeat no) 

danger. Train left for Tsinanfu this morning and one is 

due from Tsinanfu tonight.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

KLP :RR
GOURLEY
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RtXKtvwo âfîi^HAI TO WUSIH AND RETURN

’ .JUN p ? 1938 I 

Japanese Army Repairing Roads and Bridges 
"li'' ' v«0 "

f MANY VILLAGES BURNED OR BOMBED
Cf “t

! Special to the "N. C. D. N."

The writer has just completed a trip by car which included 
a night spent in Wusih and the journey to that city by way of 
the road through Taitsang and Changshu. The return trip was 
from Wusih through the suburbs of Soochow and back to Shanghai 
through Quinsan.

One of the most interesting observations of the trip is the 
fact that after passing the area of prolonged fighting near 
Shanghai, all the fields usually planted in winter wheat had been 
sown before the armies swept by. Nearly all villages near the 
road are burned or destroyed by bombing. Not a single chicken, <*4
duck or goose was seen during the entire trip. Farmers were (£)
working in the fields and numerous parties of country people (j,|
under Japanese military overseers were mending the roads. All •
destroyed bridges have been restored. <D

Appalling Destruction. 's>
«■MW

Just before reaching Wusih, the road passes through the once (N
busy market town of Toongding. This town shows the most appall- 04
ing destruction. There is hardly a house standing. A few |\)
people were seen picking among the ruins for the salvage of such ft)
articles as had escaped fire and shell.

At Wusih the northern suburbs for a mile were burned, as 
were all cotton mills, excepting one. Many silk hongs and ware
houses suffered a similar fate. Hotels, shops, godowns and resi
dences in the area between the railway station and city wall 
were destroyed. The railway stations and freight godowns are in 
ruins. Telephone and electric wires are down.

On entering the city the same destruction is to be noted.
It is estimated that at least half the buildings in Wusih have != 
been burned. This includes all of the shopping district from 2z 
the centre of the city to the north gate on out to the long iron J 
bridge which spans the Grand Canal, on the road to Weishan. The 22 fif 
long street which runs parallel with the Grand Canal, south of £5 
the city, for a distance of a mile has been burned on both sides?5' 
This city, which was once a great manufacturing centre and graân 
depot, lies prostrate.......

It is said that opium is easily obtainable and not expensive, 
comparatively speaking.- The road from Wusih to Soochow is in good 
ôondition until it passes Mutu. From that town through the sub
urbs of Soochow, on to Quinsan and from there to Taitsang it is bad.

'v 
N 
r
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Extracts from:

"TWO AND A HALF MONTHS AFTER THE OCCUPATION OF HANGCHOW"

By an Eye Witness.

"The country was covered in a mantle of snow, and most inter
esting to relate, the farms were cultivated on both sides of the 
track almost all the way from Shanghai to Hangchow ....

"Hangchow was first occupied by the Japanese on December 24th 
and it was an interesting experience for me who had left the city 
a few days before this occupation, to see what had happened in the 
meantime ....

"As to economic conditions I found that Hangchow was practi
cally a dead city. Shops and residences were barricaded. Most 
of them had been looted of bedding and furniture and were entirely 
empty...... There was a small market at the Drum Tower for the sale 
of vegetables and fresh fish. With the exception of a few foreign 
properties which had not been occupied by foreigners, the other 
ra issionary properties were intact. Two residences belonging to 
the CIM had been looted clean of their contents. Outside of the 
refuges it was not safe for Chines women to move about and one even
in g a man was brought into the hospital who had just been bayon
eted on a less frequented street because a woman had been demanded 
of him and he could not or would not produce one. On the following 
morning at 9 o’clock as I entered the hospital another man was 
brought in on a stretcher, bayoneted for the same reason. The man 
of the night before had died within two hours of his arrival and 
it can be pretty well assumed that the second man would not have 
long to live. Many of the surrounding villages have been.burned on 
the assumption that they had quartered guerilla troops. These 
guerilla troops in small numbers unexpectedly come on a village, 
perhaps stay there a few hours for rest, attack the Japanese and 
then retire, but they are rarely caught, for in the so called 
"m opping up" operations it is the villagers who suffer. On one 
occasion a friend counted twenty villages ablaze along Chien Tang 
river from Hangchow toward Fuyang. An autonomous government has 
been formed but has not been able to function with any efficiency 
because of the large number of troops in the city. There is no 
money in the city for the payment of taxes, for the payment of school 
fees and for the development of economic life. Until there is 
safety of life and property and until transportation is available 
one cannot expect anything in the way of economic rehabilitation. 
It must be admitted, however, that on some of the streets there is 
a certain movement of population and fairly free molestation, but 
not entirely so. Out of the original population of Hangchow the 
autonomous government has registered a -present population of three 
hundred thousand but as such registration may include absent mem
bers of a man’s family, it is probable that the actual population 
of H angchow is upward of seventy to one hundred thousand.

.Copied in The Washington Office April 28, 1938.
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CONJECTURAL NOTES AND A FEW FACTS ON NANKING ECONOMICS—Mar. 1,1938.

There is no production save market gardening and a little work 
on household articles. I doubt if there are 10,000 civilians 
gainfully employed out of the 300,000 population, if we count out 
the hordes of competitive pedlers. No private Chinese store other 
than roadside stalls or the tiniest of local shops. A score or 
two of Japanese stores, of which thirteen are now designated to 
sell freely to Chinese. No bank. No regular exchange shop that 
I have observed. Self-Government Committee is running a sizable 
food store for wholesale and retail of staples and some fresh food.

Rice supplies are believed to be limited to a few week's needs, 
though actual knowledge is scarce outside the Army. Demand is un
reliable, as military and naval requirements cannot be calculated. 
Desperate efforts of the Self-Government Committee to get quanti
ties of rice from Shanghai are indicators of the outlook. Vege< .. 
tables will probably carry the population in its present purchasing 
power. Poultry and eggs are lower, also meats; but prices have 
lost part of their meaning when so few are able to consider such 
luxuries. Beans, oils, and peanuts are appearing in small quanti
ties from north of the river, but transportation is still very 
limited. Risks of trade are so great that there is an unreasonable 
margin between basic prices and retail charges.

Crop outlook for the immediate region is wretched. Vilage head
men estimate that in the triangle Lungtan, Tangshan, Nanking, there 
remain 300 buffaloes out of the normal 3,000; and that human labor 
under favorable conditions would permit only one-third of the rice 
crop ordinarily secured by the use of animals. Along and near the 
main roads practically all buildings and tools have been burned 
or looted. The University of Nanking is having great difficulty 
in feeding and maintaining seven laborers on its five farms out
side Taipingmen, which need fifty at this time of year besides 
several buffaloes. Soldiers rove through the community every day 
taking anything useful or edible; so it is not thought possible to 
risk animals or stores of food, even if they could be had. Of 
those considerable farms and their stores, a few of the smaller 
buildings and one lot of beans remain, the latter brought into the 
city for safekeeping. Certain farmers refused to answer questions 
about seed, declaring that food for tomorrow was the real question. 
Neighbors of the University farms were asked to aid in pulling out 
cotton stalks from last year's cropping; they replied that they 
would gladly do it for only a little food, but for no amount of 
money whatsoever, as money was of no use to them.

In the past week 500 ricshas have been licensed, and are doing a 
small business. The normal figure was 10,000, I believe. There is 
a plan to revive a skeleton service of motor-buses, though some say 
that only 25 machines have any hope of reconstruction. The Self- 
Government Committee also desires to start a regular trucking ser
vice to and from Shanghai for commercial parcels, which suggests 
that the railway is not really open. Indeed, except for two trains 
this past week to return refugee residents of Shanghai, the only 
trains have been military. The Committee hopes to run small 
steamers to Yangchow soon. An occasional N. K. K. boat brings 
goods for Japanese interests only, so far as we know.
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Japanese goods most widely sold are cigarettes, matches, sugar 
and candies, candles. There is scarcity of kerosene and gasoline.

These notes assume general knowledge 
latter almost universal.

of burning and looting, the

M. S. Bates, of Nanking, 
(Do not çuote name)

CONDITIONS IN NANKING
MORE THAN THREE MONTHS AFTER OCCUPATION

Nanking, 20 March 1938.

American Embassy, 
Nanking.

Dear Mr. Allison:

Yesterday between 3:30 and 4:00 p.m. a Japanese soldier committed rape upon a 
refugee, a ninotocn-yoar-old girl, in our Hsiao Tao Yuan compound at 3 Hsiao 
Fon Ch’iao. The soldier came and went on a bicycle with yellow markings.

I arrived there about 4:05. As I approached the soldier, ho brandished his 
bayonet and insolently said: "Want girls". The situation was uncomfortable for 
several minutes, but finally the soldier decided to withdraw. There was no 
indication of drunkenness.

Each day there are made known to us through direct personal contacts three or 
four cases of murdor, wounding, or rape by soldiers. Many more must occur un
known to us, since regularly there arc some which bring themselves to our atten
tion. We have made no formal reports, since these cases seldom occur on our 
property. But they greatly concern our proper relief work, and they indice.to 
a lack of order and discipline that has possibilities of more serious trouble. 
On March 11 Mr. X and I observed the completion to the raping of a woman by two 
soldiers in a hut just adjoining the wall of our own residence.

New military units have recently come into the city. Will not the Japanese 
authorities, for the sake of their Army’s reputation, if not for humanitarian 
reasons, put a stop to these crimes continuing more than throe months? If 
strict orders are not made plain to the soldiers, it is clear that the generals 
do not care about such crimes. If orders are made plain, it is clear that the 
soldiers show contempt for the generals. In any case innocent persons suffer 
and there is insecurity.

Respectfully yours, 

Nanking Resident.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, Washington, D. C 
May 3, 1938,
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r Military Theft From Flag 
Torn 
DownEntry Univ,

Univ. Refu- 
» Staff gees Damage

Men re- Women Other
moved Raped Violence

1. Main
Campus 175 $1500 $ 30 $ 200 $200 

(shell
2 5 Blows 5

2. Library 200 10 too’ 100 200 25 Bayonet 1
Blows 15

3. Girls’
Dormitory

100 800 50 6 4

4. Gardens 120 2360 300 30 3 6
5 Shop and 

Agronomy
40 100 100 150 3

6. Hsiao Tao
Yuan

80 70 500 1000 150 5 36 2

7. Middle 240 300 200 2500 60 48 44 Killed3adults
School & 2 children 1

8. Sericulture 150 1200 140 80 Bayonet 7
Blows many

9. Rural Leader 
Training

120 3300 200 800 235 55 Blows many 1

10. Residences
Americans (15)

160 8000 1500 50 2 7 1

11* Residences
Chinese (37)

300 1600 2500 300 3 25 2

12. Hospital __ 35 450 200 150 __ 3
TOTALS.................. 1720 $7630 11090 $11850 ÎÏ09Ô 647 290 ~7~

Explanatory Notes;

1. ’’Entry” refers to forced or irregular entry by Japanese military on a single 
occasion, usually by a group of three to six or more soldiers.

2. Money is figured in Chinese currency.
3. Removal of men refers to seizure on the accusation of having been sold

iers, or for forced labor. It does not include more than 400 taken away 
(most of whom were promptly murdered) during registration conducted by the 
military upon our various premises; nor does it include recruitment of labor
ers under conditions of partial compulsion.

4. The figure for women raped refers to those raped on our premises and to 
those abducted from our promises for purposes of rape which was reported to 
us upon their return. Many of these women were raped repeatedly, but each 
woman is reported only once. Moreover, the actual number of women raped 
must have been very much larger, for shame and fear of vengeance greatly re
strained reporting; and other cases were covered under the useful convention 
of taking women for washing.

5. The flag cases include one of destruction on the spot, one of removal
from the premises, and two others of trampling and contemptuous usage,

6. Ev5.denee upon which this reporting is based: daily reports to me or to
the International Committee by camp leaders, several of whom were our own ex
perienced staff members; cautious estimating to bridge gaps, in every case 
well below what some of our best American and Chinese staff consider to bo 
the true report; check by diaries of staff members. Roughly a fifth of the 
items reported were seen by Americans, though we did not have free the equiv
alent of more than one man’s full time for police and inspection wrk.

7. All properties displayed conspicuously the proclamations distributed by 
the American Embassy, and from Dec. 20 proclamations from the Japanese mili
tary police. Both were habitually ignored and frequently torn down.

8. Ten compound protests in writing were made to the Japanese Embassy by Jan 
10, then twelve through the American Embassy, besides oral reports to both.

9. We believe that Japanese soldiers burned $23,000 of farm property Jan. 
2-3, but the evidence is not adequate for this and other farm items.
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see-----761*94/1053. --------------------------  for.__£13.38.

from ....II»..S*..S.*..R* ------------------(_____Davies..... ) dated .. J.une..4r.i93El*
TO NAME 1 4127 uro

793.94/I 3323

regarding: Japanese campaign in China*

Discussion with Japanese Ambassador in Moscow, of -
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RECEIVED 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

State

Assistant Secretary 
of State

JUN 8 -1938

MR. SAYRE

you

Parmele, North Carolina 
June 7,. 1938 .^0

~(3A'

DIVISION 01 i
EUROPEAN 3 PM I 29
JUN 2 01938

DEPARTMEiiT’oP'rLl JrilCATIÛNS
------------------ -- AND RECORDSHon. Francis B. Sayre, 

Assistant Secretary of 
Washington, D. C,

Sir:

I heard your radio address last night in which2

contrasted the wicked nations who break treaties and who

believe in ruling by force with the innocent nations who 

are peace loving and do not cause others any just reason 

to be antagonistic. I presume that by the wicked nations 

you meant Japan, Germany, Italy. I presume that by innocent 

nations you meant U.S./i., England, France, etc. I would 

like to ask you a question or two. Is it not true that the 

U.S. government is now permitting munitions and other war 
’ materials to be shipped to Japan? Is it not true that the 

| Japanese government has secured large loanâ from U.S. bankers' 

I to finance their war? If true, don’t you think that Uncle 

1 Sam’s hands are covered with Chinese blood? Is it not true

that the wickedness of Germany (the presence of which I 

agree with you) is XXX caused, to a great extent, by an 

unjust treaty being forced on them after the World War by 

the allies, if the treaty was unjust (and few students of Ç- 

modern history would say otherwise),don’t you think that t?*  P3 

Germany had a right to toss it out the window? cS t

I could ask a few more questions about the Spanish

sutuation, but this letter is long enough. I would really x

790-94/^0324
 

F/FG
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to know the attitude of the Départaient of state regarding 

the Chinese-Japanese situation, and I will appreciate an 

answer.

I heard your speech at Chapel Hill on the reciprocal 

trade agreements. I think that the reciprocal trade 

agreements are very constructive, and I commend the Dept, 

of State for the work it has done along that line. I think, 

however, that the agreements should be truly reciprocal. I 

have been told that Brazil was practically fioeroed into the 

agreement with her (which I didn’t accept duehto lack of proof).

Yours very truly,

Raymond J. Wildman
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June 20 1938

In reply refer _to
FE 793.94 ORiSfaeyMiajfflWSBSk

My dear Mr. Wildman:

In the absence of Mr, Sayre, the receipt is ac

knowledged of your letter of June 7, 1938, relating in 

part to the situation in the Far East.

In response to your Inquiry as to the attitude of 

this Department toward the situation in China there are 

enclosed copies of various documents, as listed below, 

a careful perusal of which will, it is believed, supply 

you with the information which you desire.

With regard to your inquiry concerning the ex

portation of war materials to Japan there Is enclosed 

herewith a copy of the Joint Resolution of Congress 

approved May 1, 1937, amending the Joint Resolution 

approved August 31, 1935. You will observe that Sec

tion 1 (a) of this Joint Resolution states that, when

ever the President shall find that there exists a 

state of war between or among two or more foreign 

states, 

Mr. Raymond J. Wildman, 
Parmele, "T]

North Carolina.
Tl 
0

793.94/13324
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states, he shall proclaim such fact.

The primary purpose of the Joint Resolution of 

“ay 1, 1937, Is to keep this country out of war. The 

question as to whether and when the provisions of the 

Resolution shall be Invoked Is properly left to the sound 

discretion of the President. In deciding whether he 

should invoke the Resolution In a particular situation, 

the President must take into account various factors and 

particularly the broad, general Interests of the country 

and Its nationals. In the present situation In the Far 

East, the President has concluded that, In the light of 

all the facts and circumstances, when weighed from a 

practical point of view, It would not be to the best 

Interests of this country and our people as a whole to 

invoke the provisions of this Joint Resolution.

You may be interested to know that, since July 1, 

1937, the Department of State has issued licenses for 

the export of anas, ammunition, and implements of war 

to China in the value of $12,078,482.31 and to Japan In 

the value of $9,285,265.28. You doubtless will have 

noticed the account given in the press of the statements 

made by the Secretary of State at his press conference 

on June 11 in which the Secretary said, with reference 

to the bombing of civilian populations and the probable 

danger to Americans and American interests abroad, that

he
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he had Issued repeated publie statements condemning the 

bombing of civilian populations, that he Intended to 

maintain this position and to say to everyone that this 

Government condemns the bombing of civilian populations 

or Its material encouragement, and that he says this 

abroad and says it at home to the American people and 

especially to the manufacturers of bombing planes.

With respect to your Inquiry concerning loans by 

American bankers to the Japanese Government It may be 

said that the Department is not aware that any loans 

have been obtained In the United States by Japanese 

borrowers.

Your remarks in regard to our efforts to remove 

barriers to international trade are very much appr®0^" 

ated.

Sincerely yours.

Joseph W. Ballantine 
Acting Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Af* air®

Enclosures:
Copies of addresses by 
the Secretary of state 
on September 19, September 20, 
October 22, 1937, and March 17, 
1938*

senate Document ho. 131.
Press release no. 269.
Joint Resolution of May 1, 1937.

FE:EGo:HES:REK FE CA
6/18/58 fa
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(NOT FOR THE PRESS) 
(FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY)

Department of State 
Division of Current Information No. 115

MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1938

AERIAL BOMBINGS

At the press conference this morning a correspondent 
said that there was a report in the morning newspapers to 
the effect that the Secretary vzas considering some plan in 
connection with the bombings, pointed toward discouraging 
the sale of American bombing planes abroad. Asked whether 
he could add anything to this report, the Secretary replied 
that with regard to the British invitation to participate in 
an investigation of bombings in Spain, the Department had not 
taken any affirmative action thus far. With regard to the 
bombing of civilian populations and the probable danger to 
Americans and American interests in other parts of the world, 
hesajd he had made repeated public statements condemning 

,*ffleoombing  of civilian populations. He said that he was 
continuing to maintain that position and to declare1 tC>1 Wery- 
body that this Government docs- condemn the bombing of civilian 

/ populations~*ôf .its material encouragement. He declared that
he was saying this abroad and saying it at home to the 
American people and especially to the manufacturers of 
bombing planes.

A correspondent inquired whether in the last few days 
these well-known views had been expressed to the manu
facturers of bombing planes. The Secretary said that he was 
saying these things to the American people just as he had 
said them for the benefit of other nations, that they had 
been said frequently in the past and will be said frequently 
in the future to the American people and to the manu
facturers. A correspondent askôd whether this meant that 
the Administration or the Government would frown on all future 
sales of American airplanes that could be used for bombing 
purposes or whether the Government would encourage them to 
pick their customers. The Secretary replied that his public 
statements condemning the bombing of civilian populations 
would discourage sales to regions where they would be used 
to bomb civilian populations.

SINO—JAPANESE

In response to a question the Secretary said that there 
had been no further confirmation of reports of the past few 
days that Japan was planning to return additional American 
property in China in Japanese-occupied areas.

M. J. McDermott
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GOV. FRED P. CONE, Chairmen
JESSIE BALL DUPONT, Vice Chairman 
EUGENA WILSpr'l, Vice Chairman

STAFF
E. W. Brown, Manager
L. C. Wray, Assistant to Manager
George H. Clements, Publicity
Russell Kay, Radio and Special Events 
Foster Barnes, Plantings and Perishable

FLORIDA NATIONAL EXHIBITS
VEjz incorporated

■OF SFA j I  ———■— ---------- ------------—  ------------- — 
Edward Ball, Pres! E. J. Sparks, V. Pres. A. L. Cuesta, V. Pres. E. W. Brown, V. Pres. W. T. Edwards, Sec. Geo. D. Hore, Treas.

Nathan Mayo, Exhibit Counsellor Harold Colee. Civic Counsellor Karl Lehmann, Director Public Relations
Exhibits

J. E. Wallace, Exhibits and Ornithology Q
Byron Stephens, Dioramic Art
John Colvard, Illumination and

Transportation
Curtis Penney, Sales
Virginia Chowning, Information
Francis E. Pierce, Auditer
Helen Pillsbury Publications

N i? AM 10 27

SION OF
MID x . ...

Hon Cordell Hull 
Washington, D C

GENERAL OFFICES AND STUDIOS 
BOX 1320 

Df.Land, Florida

My dear Mr Hull:

My husband and I were delighted to read in the 
New York Times that you feel that war is an 
obsolete method of treating presentday quarrels 
between nations. And then on the heels of 
that comes this article headed "Admiral defies 
Japanese, won’t move U.S.Ships" and the article 
says our warships "would go ’wherever Americans 
are in danger’’".

(0

I think it is an outrage — and I certainly am 
indignant, as is my husband. I am so glad the 
Curtis Publishing Company has its excellent article 
in the Ladies Home Hournal about the percentage of 
women who refuse to sanction a foreign war. I am 
glad to be included with that number. Why in the 
world should our men be forced to go to a foreign 
country simply because some of our people want to 
exploit (or civilize) some other peoples? I should 
certainly think that those Americans would be in 
those countries strictly at their own risk and if 
they get in danger that it is strictly up to them 
and not to our men at home to run over and "protect" 
them. I haven’t noticed any sharing of the profits 
with the men here which have been gained by those 
in the foreign countries, but still they are called 
on to fight for them. Sounds extremely silly and 
stupid for our men to "fall for the line", doesn’t 
it?

CM 
Cm 
i\) 
O|

Anyhow, I think it an extreme outrage for our Press 
to try to foster a war, as it is doing, or for any 
"Admiral" or anyone else who after all is the servant 

“ of the American people, to have the authority to make
such a statement which inevitably will cause another 
"incident",

Florida State Exhibit
New York World’s Fair J / Very truly yours

1939 ■ . ’ ' . x
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In Truck Accident
WINTER HAVEN, June 12, (A»)—

ization
<rom Page 1

Se1

II
>ng a menace to the Wi

little rfw’*’u * ?— ■

Warren Smith, 20, of Winter Haven 
was killed Instantly early today in 
a truck accident at Eagle Lake, four 
miles south of here.
a Investigators said the truck ap- 
parenflÿwent out of control on a 
curve-*-^X> —

Gives Free Facts on Piles
Dr. o. a. Johnson, head physician 

of the Johnson Rectal and Colon 
Clinic, Desk 809, Kansas City, Mo., 
has prepared literature giving valu
able facts to pile sufferers and de
scribing a painless, soothing home 
treatment^ for the relief of piles and 
other reducible rectal irritations. 
This Information will be sent Free 
to anyone who writes the Clinic at 
the above address. —Adv.

d Snite 
lome Again
JAGO, June 12, (/P)—Fred 
fr. has gone home, still in- 
ji an iron lung in which he 
/h fighting infantile paralysis. 
I 27-year-old “man in the 
hr»,» »» n’hn has snent 9A

Hunt Ou)ne 
Of Typetüri

In fceüine C
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., 

(UP)—Police and Feder a 
tonight sought tn trace t’

Mrs. Ickes Faces
Busy Social Whirl]

■ I
Continued from Page 1

consented to dine with the United 
States Ambassador Joseph Ken-1 
nedy, and Mrs. Kennedy in Lon
don. There young Mrs. Ickes got a 
taste of what her official life will be 
like. Guests included England’s 
prime minister, Neville Chamber- 
lain and Mrs. Chamberlain and the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent.

If the Ickes’ do stay close home 
this Summer, there will be a va
riety of entertainment available at 
the secretary’s “Headwaters Farm’ 
near Olney, Md., which his bride 
helped to furnish. .

There are-"tenriîs courts on the 
spacious grounds of the 250-acre 
place. The stable is empty at pres
ent, but Mrs. Ickes’ enjoyment of 
horseback riding may change that.

Party Success in Iowa
Vital to New Deal
—

Continued on Page Z—Column 1

tion that they had White House 
sponsorship. They took the form ot 
a proposal that Gillette and Wear
in sign a compact to give full sup
port to the winner, whatever hap- 
pended. That more or less gave the 
Hopkins et al. backing of Wearin 
a slant of presidential disapproval. 
Some close-up White House aides 
had dubbed it a tactical blunder * 
from the start—off the record, of $
course. J-

The Roosevelt-Gillette chat 
mediately on the senator’s return 4*  ; 
to Washington rounded out the cy<</*;  
cle of Administration blessings s< j,{ 
promptly showered on him whei’" 
the Iowa primary news came in 

| It chimed in, at least, with Gillette’.' 
own attitude in the campaign thaï 
he had been assailed by Adminis- ,*  ... 
tration aides but not by the Presi
dent himself.

Whatever the facts may be about 
the Presidents own attitude towarc 
Gillette prior to the primaries, the .7 v; 
importance in his eyes of patching i 
up the party row there as quickl; 
as possible because of repercussion. 
it might have in other nearby farn 
States is clear. And harmony ef^T*\.^  
forts in Iowa are not complicates 
for the Administration by the same 
difficulties that the Pennsylvanie 
situation presents.

There was no Important reflec
tion in Iowa of the C. I. O.-A. F 
of L. labor warfare that was s 
major factor in Pennsylvania. It*  k 
the farm, not the labor vote, thaï ’ 
counts in Iowa. And it is the farir ; „ 
vote throughout the vast interioi 
region that the New Deal is seek-?, 
ing to keep hitched to its wagon. /

Loss of Iowa due to party discord t 
this year would cast doubt of New 4 
Deal ability to hold the farm front 
line in 1940 when the real show-
down comes. And the slogan of 
Democratic National Chairman 
James A. Farley is still' that 1938 
is only a 1940 curtain raiser po-ife&sK 
litically. ■■

WASHINGTONr * June 12, (/P)—I 
President Roosevelt and Senatoii 
Guy Gillette sat down in their shirt 
sleeves to a chummy luncheon to J 

of a united JDem-l
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In reply refer to
FE 793.94 Wray, L. C., Mra.

My dear Mrs. Wray»

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 

June 14, 1938, in regard to the situation in the Far 

East, with special reference to statements alleged to 

have been made to Japanese authorities by Admiral 

Yarnell in response to a Japanese request that American 

naval vessels be withdrawn from certain sections of the 

Yangtze River.

The formal reply to the Japanese request was not 

made by Admiral Yarnell but by the American Ambassador 

through the American Consul General at Shanghai. The 

newspaper accounts of the matter were inaccurate and 

misleading.

There

Mrs. L. C. Wray,

Florida National Exhibits, Incorporated, 

Box 1320,

De Land, Florida.

795.94/13325
 

F/FG
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There has been no change In this Government’s policy 

toward the situation in China*  Warnings have been Issued 

from time to time to Americans to evacuate places of 

danger and American diplomatic and consular officers have 

done everything, with the cooperation of the Navy, to 

facilitate such evacuation when possible*  Officials of 

this Government in China, including the naval officers, 

are anxious not to run risks in the circumstances pre

vailing in China and they exercise every care to carry 

out the Government’s policy of non-involvement*

For your information in connection with the subject

of the protection of Americans abroad and the presence 

of American armed forces in China there is enclosed a 

copy of Senate Document No. 131 which contains the text 

of a letter addressed to the Vice President on January 8, 

1938, and the texts of statements given to the press by 

the Department on July 16 and August 23, 1937. There is 

also enclosed a copy of an address delivered by the

Secretary of State on March 17, 1938.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Enclosures :
1* Senate Document No* 131*
2. Address by the Secretary 

of State. March 17. 1938*

6-24
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG
OPO fourth marines 

June 28, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI 
COUSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CONYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMANBASSADOR CHINA

FROM
. i

USS AUGUSTA
ALUSNA PEIPING

8628 Japanese troop operations Honan flood area 

resumed twenty five June when Japanese dislodged Chinese 

west of flooded area on south bank Yellow River now per

mitting dyke repair. Another Japanese unit routed Chinese 

from Yushis thirty one miles southwest of Kaifeng. Two 

zero zero zero Japanese marines reported landed twenty four 

June at Yiuping Kwangtung near Swatow and Namao island. 

Fierce fighting on Yangtze continuing in Matang boom area. 

1855

CSB

793.94/ 13326
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG °” 'A/ v From gray

/\ I Shanghai via ft, r#

Dated June 27, 1938 

/ Rec’d 3 a.m. June 88

Secretary of State, | ~ 7T>T~-. TO

Washington. I () N1

913, June 27, 5 p,m. 
• / /3S/>- ‘ ’

Reference my 901,1 June 25, 11 a.m. 

Fighting near Matowchen boom.

Press reports Chinese troops recaptured Hsiangkow on 

south bank of Yangtze noon June 25 securing defense of 
fl #TS m h

MntrcnerclftEii boom. A considerable quantity of arms and 

munitions said to have been captured and three to four 

thousand Japanese troops killed and one thousand fleeing 

survivors surrounded.

Report states also that Chinese re enforcements 

arrived at Taihu 40 miles west of Anking in time to stop 

advance of 6,000 Japanese marching south from Tsienshan 

under handicap of flooded country due to Chinese breaking 

of Yangtze dykes. GL

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping. œ

793.94/I 3327

LOCKHART

WC JPEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
This -tsXEgram must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd 
bEforE bEing coinmuni
cat Ed to anyonE (b)

FROtf0Kï0[

DatEd JunE 28, 1938

V-..,

Eived 9:45 a.m

Secretary of StatE

Washington

CONFIDENTIAL.

423, JunE 28, 8 p.m.

■ 1938

OnE. Uy British collEaguE informs mE that thE

French Ambassador in London rECEntly told thE British

ForEign OfficE that if Japanese troops should occupy

Hainan thE FrEnch GovErnmEnt might find it nECEssary

to takE sor.iE stEp further than mere diplomatic repre-

Entations and expressed thE hopE that thE British Govern-

mEnt would cooperatE,. When askEd what sort of stEp his

Government visualizEd, however, Corbin plEadEd ignorance

No Anglo-FrEnch undsrstandlng on this Issue appears 

thErEforE to have bEen rEached,

Two, CraigiE yEStErday took occasion to bring up 

with thE Minister for Foreign Affairs the question of 

Hainan. Ugaki said that there is no present intention 

to occupy Hainan but that if in the course of the advance 

on Hankow or a later advance on Canton such occupation 
J— 

should become a strategic necessity it would take pincé? 

The Minister, however, said that such occupation would be 
■co

temporary
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4856

EDA - 2 - #423, June 28, 8 p.m. from Tokyo 

temporary and repeated to Craigie the former categorical 

assurances of the Japanese Government that the territorial 

integrity of China will be respected both as to the 

mainland and the islands.

Three. Craigie informs me that there can be no 

question but that great quantities of arms and ammuni

tion are coming into China from French Indo-China by 

different routes, a considerable amount being smuggled by 

Chinese junks. He believes that most of this material is 

contraband and that a great amount of graft is involved 

in the process of importation. This is one of the chief 

problems with which the Japanese now have to cope*

Repeated to Shanghai for Hankow.

GREW

WWC
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[CONFIDEHTIAL]

PARAPHRASE

A confidential telegram (no, 423) of June 28, 1938, 

from the American Arbasaador at Tokyo reads substantially 

as followst

The American Ambassador Ms learned from cralgie 

(the British Ambassador in Tokyo) that a short time ago 

the French Ambassador In London (Corbin) informed the 

British Foreign Office that in the event that Japanese 

troops should occupy the Island of Hainan it might be 

necessary for the French aoverrunent to take some action 

more than merely making diplomatic representations. 

Although Corbin expressed the hope that the British 

would cooperate he pleaded ignorance when asked what 

sort of action the french Government had in mind. It 

appears, therefore, that no understanding in regard to 

this matter was reached between the French and British.

On June 27 the British Aïdbasaador (Craicie) took 

occasion to bring up the question of Hainan with TTga’d 

(the Japanese Minister for foreign Affairs) who said 

that the Japanese have no Intention at present of oc

cupying Hainan. Hgakl stated, however, that such, oc

cupation would take place if it should Lccore strntegi- 

cclly necessary in the course of the advance on Hankow 

or later in the course of an advance on Canton. TTgaki 

reiterated to the British A?hba8sador, ’ owevan, feurtor

categorical
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categorlcal assurances of the Japanese Government that 

It will reapeot the territorial integrity of Cliina, 

both as to the Islande and the mainland and he said 

that occupation of Hainan, if it took place, would be 

temporary•

According to the British Ambassador (Cralgio), 

there is no question but Lliat large amounts of arma and 

ammunition are entering Jhina by different routes from 

French Indochina. A considerable quantity of these 

arm and amunltlon ere being smuggled fea on Chinese 

Junka. craigie is of the opinion that much graft is 

involved in the process of importation of these arms 

and amunlticn and that most of the material is contra*  

band. This la one of the principal problems with which 

the Japanese liave to contend at the present time.

703.04/13320

6-29
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New York Times '

LONDON AND PARIS 
TO PROTECT HAINAN

Warn Tokyo to Keep Hands 
Off Chinese Island Opposite 

French Indo-China

By The Associated Press.
LONDON, June 27.—Britain and 

France made known today a warn
ing to Japan to keep her hands off 
the strategic island of Hainan, off 
the South China coast, and a pledge 
to act together to handle any “com
plications.”

The two governments showed 
bluntly that they were keeping 
jealous eyes on their interests In 
the Far East, despite their preoc
cupation with diplomatic troubles in 
Europe.

Richard Austen Butler, Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs, told 
the House of Commons of the warn
ing, and a Foreign Office spokesman 
in Paris confirmed France’s readi
ness to stand with Britain. The two 
governments told Japan that if she 
persisted in a reported intention to 
land troops on Hainan there would 
result “undesirable complications” 
and that Britain and France would 
act as the circumstances demanded.

The disclosure was made in the 
Commons as dispatches from Tokyo 
said that the British Ambassador, 
Sir Robert L. Craigie, spent a half
half today in disoussing Anglo- 
Japanese relations with the Japa
nese Foreign Minister, General 
Kazushige Ugaki.

Hainan is opposite Northern 
French Indo-China, and lies close 
to the route between Hong Kong 
and Singapore, Britain’s Far East
ern strongholds.

Chinese reported that Japanese 
troops tried on Sunday to land on 
the island but were repulsed by 
machine-gun fire.

Government Policy Explained
Mr. Butler’s disclosure to the 

House of Commons answered a 
question from Captain Alan Gra
ham whether the government would 
assure the French they “will have 
the active assistance of His Ma
jesty’s government in any measures 
they may consider necessary in 
order to restrain Japanese armed 
forces from endangering the se
curity of French Indo-China by oc
cupation of Hainan or adjacent 
islets?” 
j^His Majesty’s Government and 
the French Government,” said Mr. 
Butler, “through their Ambassadors 
at Tokyo, have made clear tk the 
Japanese forces and government 
that they would regard any occupa
tion of Hainan by the Japanese 
forces as calculated to give rise to 
undesirable complications.

“Should any complications unfor
tunately arise, His Majesty’s Gov
ernment and the French Govern
ment would no doubt afford each 
other such support as appears war
ranted by the circumstances.”^

Replying to a question whether 
the British Government would do 
its utmost to obtain support of the

Continued on Page Six

United States for efforts to bring 
about a truce between Japan and 
China, Mr. Butler replied:

“The Japanese Minister for For
eign Affairs as recently as June 17 
announced publicly that he did not 
think it possible for any power to 
mediate between China and Japan.

“The British Government would 
be only too ready, either alone or 
in conjunction with other powers, 
to use their good offices at arty time 
in the hope of bringing about a 
cessation of hostilities if this were 
agreeable to both parties.”

Diplomatic quarters in London re
fused to go beyond Mr. Butler’s 
statement on Hainan. Paris em
phasized that there was no concen
tration of French warships near 
Hainan and said the situation was 
“static.”

Britain also has other preoccupa
tions with Japan. In parliamentary 
questioning, Mr. Butler said Britain 
was watching closely Japan’s an
nounced reorganization of railways 
in North China to see if the result 
would “be seriously adverse to Brit
ish interests” and intimated that 
representations to Tokyo were 
likely. He said representations al
ready had been made to Tokyo on 
the grounds that British shipping 
was unable to obtain wharfing fa
cilities at Tsingtao, Japanese-held 
port.

France Ready to Act
France was reported, in a dis

patch to The New York Times 
from London last Friday, to have 
told Britain she would not tolerate 
Japanese control of Hainan Island, 
and that if the Japanese should 
land troops she would debark an 
equal number. The British naval 
commander at Shanghai was also 
said to have notified London that 
if occupation seemed imminent he 
would go personally to Hainan. He 
was left free to exercise his judg
ment.

Hainan, which is opposite French 
Indo-China, across the Gulf of Ton- 
king, dominates the sea approaches 
to that colony and has been re
garded as being within the French 
sphere of influence. It is also im
portant to Britain because, with 
bases established there, the Japa
nese could dominate the routes be
tween Singapore and Hong Kong.

The island is 150 miles long and 
100 miles wide. It has about 2,000,- 
000 Chinese inhabitants. A strong 
garrrison has been established on it 
and Japanese attempts to land 
forces have been repulsed in recent 
weeks.
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Departing ' , ‘ . - 
OR '

Charge to

^938 JUN 29 Pf*  4

Telegram Sent
48b7

•gtepnrinwnt of ^fafo

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

✓Confidential code- 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

22 --- ---------
Iht*.  ose *

Washington,

June 29,

iMEÈâÇASSY, ui- _ : 9
TOKYO Uapan)

1938.

7(r

^Your^4^3,^June 28, 8 p. first paragraph/^

Press despatches/from London,/under date^June '<27 

indicatezthat the/british and FrencXhave/reached an 
understanding/on the /fssue 'under^referenceX Quotation 

v ia Shanghai » 795.94/13328

FE:ycV:REK FE
'OR

JUN 29

Enciphered by_______________________

Sent by operator M.,--------------------- 19------»-----------------

D,0.R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

From
Tsingtao via N

Secretary of Stat

Washington

Dated June 28, 1938
REc’d 1 p. m«

GRAY

June 28,, 7 p

My June 27, 11 a

Railway is still running 
buyers are expected to return 

and all American tobacco
to Tsingtao before the end

of this week. Although much tobacco has already been 

bought and stored prospects for further buying are un

favorable. Guerrillas are becoming more active with the 
growth of x^ioliang.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

Q
O

Sii 1^/0^0’793.94/13328 
I

GOURLEY
KLP
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ _____________________________________  FOR______Memorandum

State Department
FROM
TO

(—Adams---------- ) DATED_____uDjm.l3.,.A.aS£L
NAME 1—1127 • »©

Japanese bombings of civilian populations in China: 
Conversation at State Department at which time a 
group of men requested views of the Department in 
regard to a resolution to be submitted to Congressional 
members for action, condemning—.

793.94/ 13329

aa
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE...7â3i.3.411Ô/&9. for__M-effleroadum..

State Department 
FROM ______
TO Relations

(Æorjib.aûk______) DATED Jjülûô.J.4>-.l&3a.
NAME 1—1127 •><>

REGARDING: Bombing of Civilian populations in China by Japanese military: 
Group of men called at Department, submitting a draft for 
Resolution to be submitted to Senator Pittman for Congressional 
action, in regard to-e

aa

793.94/ 
13330
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

4858

JR
ThiT’t elegram must be FROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

CINCAF

June 28, 1938

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

Rec’d 1 p.m.

0027. Completed inspection Yangtze as far as

Wuhu including short visit Nanking no untoward

incidents. Much military and naval activity in lower

river indicating intEnsifiEd campaign toward Hankow;

cities along river below Wuhu appear quiet, Americans

there and Nanking state conditions gradually improving

1600

CSB

.11

CO 
co 
a;

793.94/13331
 

F/FG
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Telegrams:—“Chiconcom Shanghai *’
Codes:—Missions, C.I.M. (1907, 1929)

THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL OF CHINA
Telephone:—18010

169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

Chairman: Dr. Yi-fang Wu
Z ice-Chairmen:

Rt. Rev. John Curtis Rt. Rev. Lindel Tsen
Treasurer: Mr. S. K. Ing

Honorary Secretaries:
Rev. E. C. Lobenstine Rt. Rev. L. H. Roots 

General Secretary: Dr. W. Y. Chen
Secretaries:

Miss T. C. Kuan
Dr. C. S. Miao
Rev. R. D. Rees

♦ Rev. Alexander Baxter 
Dr. R. E. Brown 
Rev. Robin T. S. Chen 
Dr. C. Y. Cheng

♦ Rt. Rev. John Curtis 
Rev. W. B. Djang

♦ Miss M. A. Frame 
Bishop John Gowdy 
Rt. Rev. R. O. Hall

♦ Dr. J. C. Hawk

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
•Rev. W. H. Hudspeth
•Dr. L. C. Hylbert
♦Mr. S. K. Ing 
Dr. A. R. Kepler 
Rev. C. K. Lee

•Dr. Handel Lee 
Dr. C. J. Lin

•Mr. S. C. Leung 
Dr. T. T. Lçw 
Rev. Y, Liu

* Names, starred constitute the Ad Interim Committee

Rev. E. H. Ballou 
Rev. C. L. Boynton 
Mr. L. D. Cio

Commission Secretaries:
Life and Work of the Churches: Dr. T. C. Bau
Christian Education (CCEA): Rev. E. H. Cressy
Christian Medical Work: Dr. E. H. Hume

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Cosmos Club 
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Dear Stanley:

Ph.D,

Aprl.130, 19,38

♦Dr. Herman C. E. Li»
•Dr R. Y. Lo
♦Dr. J. Usa ng Ly

Rev. Y. S. Tom
•Miss Tsai Kwei 
Rt. Rev. Linde! T.en

•Dr. Y. Y. Tsu
•Dr. Yi-fang Wu
♦Dr. Y. C. Yang
\Mr. S. U. Zau

Herewith an article on Shanghai’s Economy and 
Finance under the Japanese Fist which I feel will be of gene
ral interest to you, I also enclose a copy of a translation 
just made of Chiang Kai-shek’s Easter Message which shows some 
serious thinking applicable to the conditions in China today. 
I might say that the foreigners in China feel that the atti
tude of both American and British governments regarding the 
Japanese infringements on international law and on the plain 
rights of our nationals has been entirely too weak, unneces
sarily so. The fact is, whenever the French, British or 
Americans in the few instances have put their foot down and 
stood for their rights, they have carried their point. But 
the Japanese are constantly trying to infringe and to see how 
far they can go and the utter supineness of British and 
American policy invites aggression from them so that we have 
to suffer unnecessarily in so many instances. We have not 
only lost the respect of the Japanese but we have lost the 
respect of the Chinese and it does not matter which side wins 
in this war, our prestige as it concerns ordinary common sense 
rights will suffer seriously.

21
/V

6
*

 26
Z.

CM 
ex 
ro

1

For instance, foreigners in the interior natural
ly have to accept the risk of a situation when they continue 
in their homes in an area in which there is actual fighting. 
But after the Japanese come in, establish military control, 
make no effort to protect foreign property and permit whole
sale looting when they could stop it with-the utmost ease if 
the Western powers insisted, is a pitiful and humiliating 
fact. When the French lined up their tanks and refused the 
Japanese permission to go through their Settlement, they won 
their point. Two days ago the British ship, the Tungwo, was 
held by the Japanese on the ground that the ship was in their 
waters. The British then armed two of their merchant ships

-n

-n

uJ
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with, guns, sent them down to this area and dared the Japanese 
to do anything. The British won their point. When the 
American marines took action with regard to stopping .even 
forcibely(Certain Japanese armed men going through tne American 
area, they won their point. But in the great majority of 
instances when their rights are equally clear, the foreign 
governments have allowed the Japanese simply to walk over them. 
Such supineness does not pay either from the-materigl urthe- 
future- standpoint. I wish that you and some of our leading 
American statesmen could be here on the spot long enough to 
sense the situation. Americans are willing to suffer humilia
tion for a just cause and when it is necessary, but to suffer 
humiliation unnecessarily is humiliation indeed.

Ever with warm regards.

Sincerely yours,

RFF/gp
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& -i'll A.H *>.  •* -M I. . . aa AfU. . ... Xf <’ * *Jàî  t. . .'l-f ■' . . . 1—'-ViM

Broadcasted at Hfenkow on iicstcr- ve ^ril 1&, 1838

”Mo uum c&ii live without a rellglo.« faith”, shat was tie title of 
my ft4■??•««» on Good Friday of last yosr et t.-.e stcthodist -.est «is Central 
Ccsnferenee» ihe noed of faith is $< conviction formed from lay study of, a»d 
méditation upon, t‘e Bi: le d ring the poet ten years, Faith le alfcogetncp 
different from superstition, e eio>sld know tt»t supciwtftion Is not faith, 
and those who have reel faltn will not fall into sup iwtltion, I Lave often 
said that a -■•<an can ot accomplish anything without faith, but nothing can he 
ec loved ti rough. superstition, xl.erefbre a .uan cun ot live without faith, 
but 9 ou Id not ’© superstitious, howadsyw people often /ilBliLe faith for 
sup rstltioo and cuperstitlot*  for faith, E.U le beecuse of failure to 
distinguish between the two. û-e result la that, tlx.ee w; o ay© opposed to 
superstition -jusuejly discard. f«ith &lso,

»en «M wish. to be «!tcceesful, especially tiroes who are engined in 
t. e <wrk of a revolution, cun^t afford to be superstitious, but faith for 
tbess is i.-rl is pens able, “«ring W is tine of declining morality wid increrw 
ing licentiousness, w: en our e-*>  jstry 1*  «trie en, t-.e people suffering, und 
th© nation «fcll-nlgh peris .ing, bow can we overeo-se in s wh & calamity unless 
we have & positive f&’tb «nd a hope of final victoryT So we should, on t e 
-7Ac h«nd, endeavour to do away ^itï. all superstition, and on tne ot.er, lift 
up t-.-e standard of faith, ^or example, we ar© a^le t« put t. © *Three rrln- 
eiplee of the People*  into practice because we believe in item, Xt Is be— 
c&oee of o r flm belief in t‘ie truth and justice of these prlr.oiplss that we 
do not fe«r, TLis aeaurunoo of fortitude etT>es fro-. tF© spirit of foi-rlcss- 
mss, w.le!'. lii turn Is tr-e fr»lt of faith,

Tomorrow is ?æt«ir, t-e festival «hier cosaM^nttes t.-e reeurreetion 
jf Jes ts Christ, i;.e ul Girl?tian Cousicll t«4s invited .-.ms tc give a
y.»dlo broadcast tonight, i Vuivn -. e privilege af taking up Again iay subject 
:j£ Iwst year on Good ry!day a:id of giving a further toatl^nny, T.-.-erei*»  c, 
J. ciico*©  for di «caws ion t s Jcct, ^'vhy i^llev® in Jesus T”

.. irst, Jesus w«s t <. leader of a n^ti.jnal r©v.;l--tion, >..e was born 
1... «WICK u e?--- tv« Jewish n;tio vue teing oppressed by t?o warn ■•■.rAplre, 
co'-rd .... to i e historical record», f»e Jew «af fared injur ties "-rd cruelty 

under sir o-onles to such an extent that they were lead?ng. lives of slaves, 
..:-eir C'.enles held over ti.sn t-© power of life und death, Jew of t.-:at 
day :vt only offered no active resistance, bat eve-; their will to resist hud 
vanis’r^d, iort-nstely, a leeder of rut louai revolution was tr-rn in t^e 
pers- . of «tarts Christ, 11 of c know t.-^at Jesus did not fr&z.» t- e 
jristoeruey of that day, ue had no power or prestige, as ass not of • 
weu.lt.hy family ;utd 11*1  not receive wLat was t an considered a higher ed'jes- 
thm. • e was of a 1 borer's Aaaily, the son cf a carpenter, ■■■hen ;.e saw 
t. e *.ton  in « perlaîiint, oœ^ition, true sor<e of ^brehan -ibout. to be destroy
ed, no, with detemlin'-tion *u«J  conr:..ge, took upon His own shoulders tbe res
ponsibility of reviv ng tr e r-Ace, 1th tie spirit of sat. all-consualng love 
He det-mined to atrugtC3® suer if lee in the effort to save Bis nation and
ult lew.toiv to save t?e «diols world, to, leading His disciples, travelled 
all abv --t Judea, - itl; His gift of speech and through 1‘ie werk or preuei.ir< 
and heallxtg, a?© proclalaed t“.e three principles of Justice, truth,snd life, 
thus beginning t e work of n ti ;nal revolution, 

''oenr-dlv, Jesus was t..e louder cf a social revolution, xliere may be 
.-aany a&usee for the détérioration of » nation, but a stagnant and irrational 
economic order end life is the Chief one. ihe leader of a nvLior.al revolution 
muf’t dc< away ;:ith ignorance, corruption, confusion, selfishness mid covetous- 
nose an-1 tien promote a nr» life thru the inculcation of a new spirit, wnleh. 
will develop and grow until t: e e^uiROip^tlon of tiw whole nation is accossp- 
lished, Jssjs clearly «a» t to revive tho nation He must begin with t c 
reform.' cion of society, rherern*©  He vigorously attacked ti'.c forces &£ evil
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-nd entioavcured to break up wicked pytctioes 4»nd cusVkw. ; U alai ®aa 
by of his leadership and teaching to rescue from dcdtMM tiiO perUh- 
ing wltitudes, so creating & nov nwtio? and laying the foundation of & 
social revolution. So I say Jesus was tne leader of a social revolution.

Third, J&sua w&s tlw loader of a religious revolution. He per
ceived the religious corruption of the day, the prevalence of humful 
sup-: re tit ion, t.-o ruling elders exploiting t® people «nd xsing supersti
tious ;s0m>is to deceive tt an. 'l’hoir a&tivee were wholly » elfish. Jesus 
w«e aggrieved end Indignant at t e tyranny of the ( Jewish) church and the 
typecrtey of it® worship, he %» c.-.nvlneed that unless thia sup*iwti 
tton ctnd typocriwy wes thoro -ghly purged away, there would be no hope for 
the euakemlrg cf t: e people and for the manifestation and level©pmi.t of 
the true religious spirit.

He, therefore, rebuked Tosc sue prayed on the coranera of the 
stroct© to be seen of uen, and denounced vested interest», religion*  and 
social, w leb -.-i*led  end oppressed the people. He overthrew tie tables 
of t: e i»jrwy ei-anger» i.i tie taispla. Hire Mis p&rstelas we denouneed 
s-uel landlords, rebuked m.® corrupt «.nd hold up to »©om the stingy 
capitals*».  'Thru all tris, ni» purpose was to lead th© Ctaarsh fro® d rk- 
nes*  to light, fro;? détériorât i<w to regeneration, fro-u confusion to 
order and ftroa ©varie© to integrity*  The task of ths purifying of reli
gion was never so important and onerous, but Jesus was uru^lterably de- 
terutr.ed to résous religion and society fro® all those evils w‘ioh beset 
tis.a and arouse the people of teat time eut of their lethargy. -nd so I 
assert that Jesus was th© lewler of a rellgi us revolution.

I -•are long sought to '«now tr.e source of the revolutionary spirit 
of Jeous. Troa whence did it spring, I have oo^e to rcali:.© that It erne 
entirely fro® His spirit of love. He would, thru the spirit of love, drive 
from the minds of men all evil thinking and brock up sy»te.æ of ine. uelity 
that all -nen slight exercise the boa ven-given right to enjoy liberty and 
e-.pualtty. be considered that '‘ell within the four sea© ay© broti.ar»” . 
;»•? !•« umght that -ae© slaculd love one another, help each ot..or In trouble 
• ncalamity, and serve eeel’ other In sickness. In international relatione 
peace and Just lee should be exalted.

Thus all thru Mie life, Jesus opposed the use uf Mght without 
right, nut upheld the caw« of Jia*  lee • Thru His words and works, he
. '.nlf®'. te< the reality of His love and xils sacrificial spirit. In order
to rieeojapll»h bls heaven appointed task of saving the ïndivldu&l <>&i the 

■ Ho, with sn un&ltcra lo purpose, an lw»ov»ble faitb, snd a spirit
of fy.-rles ness, willing to e&criflce His very life and all thing® else
for the e&'-sso of righteous ne*  , struggled to the end, xkssKxtxkx withe , t 
reaont-er.t or eojtsplalnt. The in*t&nees  of Hie faitnfulnea’’ to His work 
and üic loyulty to His ft-Imide and disciples are Innwaerahle. How rare 
«.-id note le wre*  lïis virtuaw of fidelity and fbrglvenessl <..on x.e was 
hanging up:-n the eros , He even prayed for His enemies, asking tie neaven- 
Iv Fai:-asr to be merciful toward their ignorance. »h*t  an all comprehending 
love.!

looking hack u on ti o history of our country for tie la.-t ore 
hundro.-l year® during w lei Ch!m wee drained of life under the ’yrsxny of 
the ■/aneh-s, we find a .-Tltuation els il ar to that of the Jewialt nation 
•hiring t.- q t.Ue of Jeww, Dy. ?tm Yat«wen, our national leader, eynpathi
red with, the people, caught the revolutionary spirit of Jesus, whieft is tae 
apirtt cf l«>v®, and worked tirele*  ly fbr the revolution with such ab- 
«•□rpttof! that forty vevr® was a» one day. It w-s with the spirit of sac
rifice that he worked for the liberation of th© Ohlneae people. 'Onja, be 
«as ©cabled, in 1911, to overthrow the ; anchu ■'ynfisty and establish tise 
Republic of Ch’na, Hereby acco^llshlng his original purpose of a national 
rovolution.
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Foreacting the future of our national y vo lut ion, wA were of the 
cuuse of the ami deeline of c.ir people, I have euoe to the conviction 
that, if we wish to revive t'.e Chinese people and reform «c-ciety we muet 
adopt as our own the universal love and eaeriflelal spirit of Jesus» 
fhereforg, I take it that in whatever sphere of life, whether In social 
relationships, civil administration, military eofi «nd or other service» 
we isai't :iake e-arlty and peace tre basis principles of action» lb this 
end all revolutionists must accept, sturggle and sacrifice as a daily 
duty» 'fris was the spirit of Jesus. fhls is whet I neartbwhen I bed oc
casion to say before, *««  shall not give up the hope of peace until peace 
is shoe lately hopeless, but we will not shrink fra® any asorifice *-«  
the hour demands it»*

Xn recent yearw dur rig ?sy spare tins, in tu-e ssidet of strenuous 
wort, 1 have Initiated severs! «celai mveesents, among which tJC Mew life 
«nvenont has net with soote success. Motwithst&ndli^g, I feel that there 
is a tendency in this a>ve--«ent to «trees outward perf'-msnoos at the 
expense of iaprovemnt of heart and to emphasise on Material thing*  to the 
neglect of spiritual values, wherein lies tils wenknessf It is because 
seas Msunderst&iidta the Mow rife .Mtoveswnt, and «sorely adopt a new fom 
of conduct without acquiring a new spirit within» fbe result is that such 
peraorc set only under &n outward urge and drop b&elr to their former 
stat® of inertia wren the urge is withdrew»» is a matter of fact, Civi
lity, Kightsoasness» integrity assd modesty (the fundamental teasets of tlw 
8ew Life isovoosenfc - bran»Intors) are all part sad parcel of a new spirit 
within» nly these who truly manifest this new spirit within, nay be a aid 
to have the Mew Life» I would however, ?aake thia further o ntrîfeutlon 
today by adding ti at if we wiai; to réalité the virtues of the Mew Life 
«oveaieat, »e wrt l ave not only a new standard of action, hut a new inner 
Life. In order to possess this new inner life, we mst Eave the spirit 
of universal love and the will to sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

In conclusion, th spirit of Jesus is positive, sacrificial, holy, 
true, peaceful, progressive and Inspiring, and at the same tine It is 
r-ovo lut ions ry through and through»

How at tr® tiras of a great national calamity, we cowcsaerate tie 
holy festival of Jesus*  resurrection (which, by the way, Is asetber 
evidence of *the  dcstblessnoes ©f the spirit* )•

11 of my fellow-bo 1 levure should prise ths msn'-.rg of Regenera
tion and hold firmly the will to sseriflso» faking Jw-« a*  the patter» 
of our lives, and adopting Mis spirit as cur spirit, his life as our life, 
let us »rch bravely <mwnrd tow&rd tie cress in our effort to bring about 
s p-;naan«at peace among and the revival of tic Chinese people» 

28/4/S8 
kb/gp
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A Speech Given By Johannes Ahlers 
On Thursday, April 14, 1938

SHANGHAI’S ECONOMY AND MANCE 
UNDER THE JAPANESE 7ÏSÏ

If the many declarations continuously made by the Japanese as 

to their economic intentions in Shanghai were to be taken at face-value, 

it would have to be assumed that the Japanese were as eager as all 

the other nations to sue general economic and financial prosperity 

return to the city as far and as soon as possible « The actual 

Japanese attitude to the economic and financial problems of Shanghai, 

however, unfortunately indicates a firm resolve on the part of the 

Japanese to pursue in their treatment of the Shanghai problem nothing 

but their own interests, and to do co regardless, and in many instances 

even at the expense, of all the other interests. This Japanese 

attitude is clearly to be discerned in each of the main branches of 

Shanghai’s economic activity: in trade, in industry, in shipping, and 

also in the field of finance.

The value of Shanghai’s foreign trade with countries other than 

Japan during tho first throe months of the current year, 1938, amounted 

to roughly 70$ lass than during the corresponding period of the previous 

year, and tho monthly average to almost 90$ less than in the last 

month of peace in Gontral China, July 1937. If Shanghai were free 

from the limitations imposed upon commercial activities by tho Japanese, 

the city would, of course, not see an early return of her pre-war 

turnover in foreign trade, as China’s buying and exporting capacity 

is much reduced by ,the war, and world prices for many Chinese oxport 

products have considerably declined. But even under the strain 

of the present war, tho figures of Shanghai’s foreign trade with 

countries othor than Japan doubtless would be much higher than they 

aro now, if at last the Japanese could be induced to. cease restricting 

this trade systematically. The same applies to Shanghai’s China trade.

The Yangtze River, the natural inland highway of Shanghai’s trade,, 

opt'closed to all commercial traffic by the Japanese fighting
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forças. ïor weeks ulreauy, there has boon no actual fighting on tho 

immediate shores of the river, and if the ?apaadSo Âxmy and Navy 

would only agree to desist from repeating "Panay!’-liku incidents, 

there would be no technical obstacle to a revival of commercial ship

ping on tho river under arrangaiiunts similar to ta osa which, before 

tho fall of Nanking, allowed tho overcoming of the boom in tho 

Kiangyin area, ^ortainly, a way could co found to guarantee the 

Japanese that no war materials would bo transported upstream., That 

tho Japanese are net, in principle, averse to tho import into China of 

goods for othor than military use, is clearly evidenced by the fact 

that Japanese goods of this kind are still allowed to be sent to 

independent China via Hongkong, although tho true origin of those 

goods has, of course, to bo camouflaged. Sut as tho Japanese, so long 

as the war will last, obviously cannot expect to participate in an 

eventually partially restored fangt-o Hivor trade, tho y advance 

military reasons fox’ tho continuel closure of ths river in order to 

deprive thoir foreign commercial competitors cf possible trade 

advantages.

Military roasonc, too, aro given ’ey the Japanese for tho cutting 

off of Shanghai from her immediate hinterland , tnc ‘■’hangnai.-Nanking- 

Hangchow area, but do so in order to secure pceitxvo ccmmorcial 

and other economic advantages for Japanese intofes^s. '7h i1o 

businessmen endeavour in vein to be permitted free access to this 

aro- and cannot move any goods from Shanghai into hor hinterland 

or vibe versa without engaging Japanese miacAumen.. «nonghax Cnineso 

merchants aro experiencing similar ciffloux.it'b. --ui? ai uh-e same 

time flocks of Japanese businessmen end adventurers invade tho 

hinterland of. Shanghai and there ^ngege in any Business they like. 

They fro quanti y acquire, and in nary oases by ways vast romain 

completely in tho dark, partner sMpes and ewiiar ships in former Chinese 

enterprises. They dispose ,pf local stocks of all kinris of commodi
ties without much regard for^’-.o local Chinese of the J>nanghai foreign
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owner, buyer or sollor, fixing prices arbitrarily. Dozens of small 
Japanese companies recently organised in this territory practically 
monopolize many branches of fermer native trade of whole cities and 

districts, buying up all thoy c-<n of the locally available rico, 
|cotton and silk at thoir own prices, Gthor Japanese companies, 

^financed chiefly by the Shanghai Branch of the Bank of Taiwan, monopo
lize the canal and overland route traffic. Woo to tho Chinese potty 

j banker, merchant or farmer who would dare to refuse dealing with 
I
thus3 Japanese interests; ho would quickly have to face an accusation 

of active anti-Japan!sm or Communism, likely to bring him before a 

firing squad!

This racket has boon goii^ on south of the Lower Yangtze Sivor 

for months, and this has now started in tho Nantungohow area north of the 

rivor, also. Thus the local markets all around Shanghai are systema

tically subdued by tho Japanese, and tho "’legalization"' of this state 

of affairs'is one of tho ohiof purposes of the Nanking so-called / 
"Hoformod Government's" issue of now oormits and licenses for all 

branches of business. Those permits and licaases, of course, aro 

in easy roach of every Japanese who cares to upoly for 1hom, while 
other foreigners and Chinese experience tho greatest difficulties 

in this respect, as of late foreign shipping and transport companies 

in particular could toll.
In this situation Japanese export trade to Coatrai China enjoys 

special advantages, according to tho official returns of tho 
Chinese Maritime Customs of «Shanghai, Japan during tho fp'st months 
of tho current- your, 1938, was participating with merely 4$ in 

tho total imports to and via Shanghai. This low figure, however, 

is solely due to the fact that almost all Japanese imports into 
I Central China avoid registration by tho customs authorities and thug 

I tho payment of import duties, entering the country completely duty- 

ifroo. The Japanese aro thus able to undersell the other foreigners 
as well as most of thoir Chihos o competitors in many imported articles,
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ranging from sugar to rayon piece-goods, and from Portland 
cement to ahoo-lacos. Tho y are not ov^n taking into account tho 
economic interests of their political frionds, having completely 
ousted, for oxamplo, tho formerly largo imports via Shanghai of 
artificial silk, floss and yarn from Italy, Under these olroum- 
stancos, Japanese traders are not too anxious to soe the current 
negotiations between Japan and other countries as to tho future 
customs regime in Shanghai brought to an early end, because whatever 
agreement might be reached, no new customs tariff could be as favour
able to the Japanese China trade os the present state of affairs, 
with no customs duties at all for Japanese goods.

In the shipping sphere, tho Japanese demonstrate a similar 
attitude, They have confiscated or otherwise assumoc*  control of 
all that thore was of shipping under tho Chinese flag in tho lowor 
Yangtze Valloy, from soa-going vessels to lighters and sampans. 
Thoy are about to establish a special preferential position in tho 
coastal shipping betwoen Chinese ports now under Japanese control 
in favour of ono of tho ir shipping companies, the Hisshin Kison 
Zaisha, freight transports between Central China and Japan aro already 
practically monopolized by othor Japanese shipping companion. 
Japanese ships enjoy in tho Shanghai harbour.all tho facilitios and 
advantages imaginable, tho countless uncontrollable Jaoanoso 
transports classed as ’’military” craft avoiding, of course , the 
payment of all harbour duos or fees, foreign shipping other than 
Japanese, on tho contrary, is mooting with innumorable difficulties, 
finding at its unrestricted disposal only tho comparatively short 
waterfront of tho Bund. All of tho more important wostom-ewnad 
wharves are situated in tho Japanese occupied zone, and whilo they may 
bo used again, goods unloaded there as a rule are.not allowed to bo 
transported via tho roads of those sections of tho city, but have to 
bo reloaded into lighters, to bo shipped to the Bond and tho re to be*  
unloaded again. Tho coolies employed on these wharves have to be 
transported back and forth d^ily over this entire routp# This situation
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results in annuoosaarlly high harbour costs for the western carrying 
trade, while the Japanese attitude to the western Shanghai trado 

ortificàally reduces tho amount of freight, which, if this attitude 

at last wore to bo abandoned, could ba made available in “Shanghai 

for westorn shipping.
r I know of no other torn» than that of sabotage as truly pictur

ing tho Japanese attitude to the problem of the Whungpoo River, 
all important for Shanghai5c future as a port. Sh-j Japanese , aftor 

taking over all tho engines and othos teohnioal equipment of the 
Whangpoo Ooncervanoy ^oard, have discontinued all conservancy work 

in tho river throughout tho past nine months, am the lack of 

necessary drudging operations is causing a dangerous silting up of 
parts of tho river, making tho approach from tho Waterside to a 

number of foroi gn-owned wharves and ether steamer bertha more and 
more difficult. Even ths boom drawn througi tho whangpoo with 

half-sunk ships Just above the French Concession by tho Chinese in 

tho sunnier of 1937, end forced by the Japanese four monttis ago, 

thus far has not been removed.

It is in the path of a further revival ofShanghai’s industrial 

activity, too, that the Japanese attitude constitutes tho most 
Important obstacle. Chinese who own industrial property in those 
sections of Shanghai which tho Japanese occupy, experience, as far as 

their plants are still Intact, tho greatest difficulties in getting 
thoir enterprises duly registered under tho regulations of tho 
bogus Qhinosj authorities sot up by tho JapaKOSoe As far as thoir 

factorios are destroyed, they are refused disposal even of the 
scrap-iron to which thoir buildings and machinery have been reduced. 
Thon there are the Japanese restrictions on tho access of Chinese 

workers to the Japanese-occupied parta of Shanghai, resulting in 

tho unemployment of tens of thousands of Chinese labourers in tho 

International Settlement and the branch Concession, labourers 
who could bo -employed if it wore not for ^thosa rostrictionso There is 

further the constant danger tq Chinese' women-workers from tho behaviour
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Of the Japunoso soldiers, And thaï*;  is, pajfhadb Important

Of all, tho fact that Shanghai is kept shut of? from her mere distent 

woll a» from her immodlato hinterland, the chief market for her 
industrial products, uni without which her industry oannot return to 

its former activity. And this market is systematically flooded with 
smuggled Jupenuao goods easily and crac Hing every possible competitor*

She ooonomio oonacquenocQ of tho Japanese invasion of China

had already made Shanghai’s finance suffer severely from the reduction 
in trade and the destructions of factories in tho city, as well us 
in other parts of China, before the Japunoso embarked on thoir recent 
experiment of including part of their nowly occuploi areaa in China 
into the *cn  blocks This experiment, in addition, indirectly 

moans a deliberate attack upon shanghai v0 traditional financial 
position in China. Obviously, tho Shanghai banks, insurance companies, 

and othor financial institutions will not be able to continue to its 
former extent their financial business in tho J spanuse-occupied 
areas, when those areas have an entirely inconvertible currency of 
thsir own, depondont fully upon the ^en, and entrenched behind foreign 

exchange control after the Japanese pattern. Any advance of the 
front linos of the Jap^ios j mil itax-y in China tn fee future would 
bo liable automatically to roduoo still further, tho sphnre of Shanghai’s 
supremo financial influence in China. Nor is this all. /for months
already, and with ii.creasod vigor since the beginning of Uarch, 3938,
in the International Bott loment it so If tho Japanese, through thoir

banks, havo in tho currency sphere, delivered attack after at Lack on 
the financial position of tho city. It is tho ring ef Japanese banks 
1 n Shangha i, wh i c h i s ch i u fly re s pons i bio for tt c. co nt 'TnüoûTaiS o rma 1 ly

high demand for foreign exchange aG -.gainst Chinese currency in 
Shanghais If in tho first wouk of ^pril, 1558? for oxampio, tho Japanese 

banks horo applied for not loss than 3*300^000  in xoroign exchange F it 
is quito obvious that suoh^a largo domand froni this sioan by no 

moans bo justified with noods of légitimât o ousmoss, particularly as 
no foroign oxohange is noodod^for tho payment of t>‘apanoc- exports to China
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Japanese banks in Shanghai are merely endoay.ouring to-....P-^urQ fOr 

themselves in this city, undur any pretext and at almost any pricu, 

as much foreign exchange as possiblec Many western businessman S;,am 
not to have realized that the high premiums paid by'tho'”jap^nSsu in 
.Shanghai for foreign exchange rofl^TTh^nnTr~\7eaku5ss"not so mu-'- 

of tho Chinese dollar as- that of the Japanese ourrency.-. Most of tho 

recant difficulties in Shanghai to secure sufficient foreign exchange 

for legitimate current commercial and financial. business at reasonable- 

ratos, as well as the high level of tho unofficial rates, arise from 

tho desperate hunting for foreign exchange in Shanghai started by the 
Japanese, and pursued in complete disregard of the*  common interests 
of the business community in tho city.

Consequently, from pure self-defense, tho Central Bank of China 

will bo forced to impose more and more roatri étions on its foreign 

currency allotments unless compbte cooperation not only of the foreign 

banks but. also of tho foreign firms, .exporters a.s well as importers, 

can bo achieved.
It would bo but solf-doooit to close one’s oy^s to tho importance 

of tho aggregate of all tho facte enumerated abovoc '-'-hue ’ facts 

clearly disclose the real Japanese atcitude to Shanghai 's business 

prbbloms, and they emphatically invalidate all Japanese assertions’ 

as to tho contrary.

#
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I have received and read with Interest your 

letter of April 30, 1938, and enolosures, in regard 

to the problems confronting us in China. I have noted 

especially your concluding remarks and only wish that 

it were possible for more American officials in positions 

of responsibility to visit China and obtain a first-hand 

knowledge and "sense" of the situation there.

The speech made by Johannes Ahlers entitled 

"Shanghai*s  Economy and Finance under the Japanese Fist" 

is an arresting presentation of developments and trends 

at Shanghai. Tour kindness in sending me a copy of the 

speech and a oopy of General Chiang’s Faster Message is 

appreciated.

793.94/13332

With warm personal regards,

H
"D 
0

169 Yuen Ming Yuan Hoad, 
(J^f^hanghai, China.
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Hankow, June 22, 9:05 P.M. Department oKSi

The Chinese troops withdrew from Tsienshan and 

are now holding the line about twenty-five kilometers 

east of Taihu. They are now reinforced and counter

attacking Tsienshan.

The Executive Yuan has appropriated 2,300,000 

dollars for relief of the war and flood refugees. Two 

high members of the Relief Commission are already on 

way with funds. 94/13333

-z
P J

s® « JUUSeis
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Hankow, June <24, H’^^z^'^bivisiqn oF

Lull is prevailing Oïi**'tjU^ N^a,uû§w-h Anhwei front

Chinese position at Taihu secure. The regions west of Hofei 

and Kuanting are devoid of Japanese troops.

The Japanese forces in the Eastern Lunghai Railway 

section is moving westward via Taoching Railway with the 

intention of reinforcing their positions in Southern Shansi. 

Yushih and Chungmow were recaptured yesterday. The Chinese 

forces are at present engaged in mopping up Japanese units 

isolated in this area.

Severe fighting is progressing in Kanao Island off

Swatow.

Japanese warships on the Yangtse River between iikang 

and llatang total over hundred.

It is reported that the Japanese troops at Hangchow 

killed one of)z(their officers yesterday.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED Gray

PEIPING VIA II. R.

I /3^
Embassy's 382/ June 20, 3 p.m.

1938

One. Japanese: military plans appear to have been 

further altered because of (a) floods from the Yellow 

River and (b) flooding of the Yangtze near Taihu, 40 

miles west of Anking. Following the abandoning of the 

attack on Chengchow preparatory to an advance down the 

Pinghan Railway toward Hankow, a part of the Japanese

troops on the Lunghai front began moving eastward and

then south to Nanking to be incorporated in the forces

7S3.S4/I3335

advancing up the Yangtze. The number of troops thus 

reorientated is unknown. Another part, number also un

known, is now moving northward across the Yellow River,

the general presumption being that a renewed attack in

Shansi is foreshadowed and that an advance may be made

on Sian

Two, Flood waters from the Yangtze near Taihu appear to have '

impelled the Japanese to direct their land advance

alone- the southern rather than the northern bank of the 
° J . lâ^o

river (/) the immediate objective is the Matang -n
barrier

n
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barrier and whence a drive will probably be attempted 

via Nanchang to Changsha and then north along Hankow- 

Canton railway. Stiff Chinese resistance and some 

Chinese success in counter-attacks near Matang are 

reported and Chinese reports claim also continuing 

aerial success in bombing Japanese naval vessels below 

the Matang barrier and in bombing Wuhu and Anking air 

fields. The presaged land attack on Nanchang is report

edly being preceded by heavy aerial bombardments in 

which the Japanese claim success.

Three. Repeated to Embassy at Hankow, Nanking, 

Consul at Shanghai to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

EMB NPL
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JR
A portion of this tele-FROM 
gram must be closely 
paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyon e. (B)

Tokyo

June 29, 1938

Washington

Rec ’d

ItSecretary of State

Dat Ed

7:24

p

a,m*

425, June 29, 11 a.m*  
/ J33 2.?

Our 423/ June 28$ 8 p.m*

CONFIDENTIAL

the press is carrying stories of trong

British and French representations against the

occupation of Hainan by JapanESE troops I report

the following passage from the British Ambassador’s

795.94/I 3636

telegram to his Government covering this point:

(GRAY) "I stressed the bad effect on British 

public opinion which even a temporary occupation would 

cause and expressed the hope that this would be borne 

carefully in mind before any decision was taken on the

basis of the strategical considerations

for Foreign Affairs had mentioned. His

the Minister

Exc ellency

observed with a smile that the possible effect on

public opinion abroad of any particular act was one

of the considerations which was always present in the co
OG ‘ H

mind of the Japanese Government he added in reply to

my 0
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-2- #425, June 29, 11 a.m», from Tokyo,

my inquiry, that there was no present intention of 

an attack on Canton." (END GRAY)

GREW

KLP
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JR FOURTH MARINES

From June 29, 1938

Rçc’d 10:30 a.m.

ACTION CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAH 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING 4.1.1)

8629. JapanESE spokesman claims large

cone Entrations Chinese troops south of ChinEtang River 

in northwestern Chekiang strengthening defenses that 

area. Japanese drive northern Honan renewed with 

columns pushing west along Tao Ching Railway toward 

Poai, another column driving west from Tsiyan forty 

miles north Loyang, Terrorists shot Chen Teh Ming, 

tax collector, at Tao Government today. 1905.

793.94/13337

RR : WC

T1

T1
<= 0

A

05
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .... _____________________________ FOR______Telegram #212. 4pm_____

------------------------------------------------  (_________________ ) DATED___ June .25^...155a_...

TO Japan NAME

REGARDING:
Japanese aggression in China is deeply criticised by 

Americans. State Department suggests that strong 
representations be made to Japanese Foreign Office, 
outlining specific points for discussion, emphasizing 
that American interests must be respected.

79O
.94/ 13338

aa
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793.94

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE---------- _______________________________  FOR JLpm_________

FROM--------France------------------------- (....BuUi.it_____ .) DATED Jiuxe.. 2.8...19S8____
TO NAME 1-1127 are

British-French demarches in respect of the Island of 
Hainan. Bonnet stated that the Japanese Government 
continued to be profuse in assurances that the Island 
would not be occupied by Japanese troops.

793.94 /1
3339

 
Confidential File

X 
td

tv

BuUi.it
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EG
From

COMSOPAT

June 29. 1938

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO; ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COÎ-ÎDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COHYANGPAT 
ALIA?.~BASSADOR CHINA 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
FOURTH MARINES

ASHEVILLE 
MINDANAO 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
EDSALL

Rec* d 1:45 p.m.

ivision of
EASTERN
UN 30

0029 Three air raids Kowloon railroad twenty

Eight no serious damage Amoy Swatow arEas qui Et. 2025

RR :U7C

r-

793.94/15340
 

F/FG
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Washington.

GRAY

Canton via N. r. 

Dated June 29, 1938 

RecTd 12;40 p.m.

June 29, 5 p.m.

Series of air raids June 25th and 26th concentrated 

on Canton-Hong Kong railway and motor road. Railway 

bridge at Sheklung hit but not seriously damaged.
(0 

Canton-Hankow and Canton-Hong Kong railways running 

on schedule.

Shelling of coastal points with attempted landings 

continue. Reported attempted landing near Swabue east 

of Bias Bay by several hundred Japanese marines after

noon of 25th said to have been repulsed with heavy 

Japanese casualties.

Bombing of Chinese military headquarters at 

Kiungchow, Hainan Island, is confirmed by an American 

correspondent but damage not indicated. American 

Presbyterian Mission property there unharmed.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping, Shanghai. Shanghai •. £3 

please reneat to Tokyo. Mailed to Hong Kong, p
03

LINNELL

9 4/13541
 

F/FG

DDMjWWC
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i( «Al, far eastern AFFAIRS P

Bæ.'l/Iæ PM 549 'Junes, 1938.

JAPANESE fJBOMBIN G OPERATIONS SINCE MAY 19.
AND RECORDS
Within the last three weeks Japanese aviation 

forces have extensively bombed wide areas in China both 
within and without the zones of hostilities. Bombings 
by Japanese airplanes have been reported in Honan, 
Hupeh, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Kiangsi and Kwangtung provinces, 
and among other cities, those of Canton, Chuki, Chumatien, 
Kanhsien, Kiehnow (five raids on May 30), Kwangchang, 
Nancheng, Nanhsiang, Ningpo, Pucheng, Siangyang, Haichow, 
Hwaian and Sutsien. With the exception of the last 
three mentioned places, these cities have not been in 
the zones of hostilities. It is impossible to estimate 
the number of individual raids in the period under refer
ence. However, according to reports received by the 
Department, there have been no less than thirteen bomb
ing raids on the city of Canton within the past thirteen 
days (three raids on May 28). Likewise, complete in
formation is lacking as to the number of casualties 
among the civilian populationsand as to the extent of 
damages.

In so far as American-owned properties are con

cerned, there have been reported six bombings of American
I missions
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missions within the period under reference. On 
May 19, the Free Methodist Mission at Chengchow was 
severely damaged by Japanese bombing. The Lutheran 
United Mission at Chumatien was bombed on May 21 result
ing in extensive damages. The Southern Presbyterian 
Missions were bombed and severely damaged on May 24 and 
28 at Haichow and on May 26 at Hwaian and Sutsien.

In the course of the bombings at Canton, which, 
with the exception of June 1 and 2, have taken place 
daily since May 27, thousands of non-combatants have 
been killed and wounded and much property destroyed and 
burned. It has been reported that during the raids on 
May 28 and 29 and June 4, over three thousand were 
killed and wounded.* According to British reports, dur
ing the raids on May 28, 29 and 30 less than one-third 
of the bombs were directed at airdromes and industrial 
plants and of the sixty or more sites bombed less than 
ten were of military importance. The attacks would ap
pear to have been and to be directed chiefly against 
residential areas. In addition, the Lingnan University, 
which lies some distance out of the city and which is 
partly American owned and supported, has been bombed by 
Japanese air forces.

British estimates for the casualties resulting from 
the raids on May 28 and 29 and June 3 and 4 place the 
number of killed and wounded at twenty-one hundred.

opencer
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Moscow, U.S.S.R., June 1, 1938»

Subject : The Second Visit of Llr. Sun Fo to
the Soviet Union.

The honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir :

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy's telegram 

Ho. 120 bf May 18, 7 p.m., reporting the return to Moscow 

on May 17, 1938, of Mr. Sun Fo, Ambassador on Special 

Mission of the Chinese Government. The Embassy has I?Sen 
r- hi 

unable to gain any information locally as to the purp^sefi 

of Mr. Sun Fo ' s mission. The members of the Chinese^ 
â> 

Embassy have been even more difficult of access since 

his return than usual, and no confirmation even of his 

presence here has been obtainable from that source.

One

793. 94/ Î3343
 

F/R
3^
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One of the foreign correspondents attempted to send 
a story to his paper connecting the return visit to Moscow 
of Mr. Sim Fo with the unexpected arrival here a few days 
ago of Marshal Bleacher, Commander of the Far Eastern Red 
Army. The censor discouraged him from making any such 
connection of the two names. As far as the Embassy is 
aware, there is no factual basis for connecting the two 
visits, although, if as is alleged by British and Chinese 
newspaper reports, Sun Fo was instructed to visit Moscow 
again before returning to China, it would seem natural 
that Marshal Bleacher should be here to advise the Soviet 
Government during any conversations that took place.

According to IZVESTIYA of Hay 30, 1933, Mr. Sum Fo 
left Moscow for Germany accompanied by Mr. Yul Ming, the 
Chinese Charge d’Affaires, on the previous day. it seems 
highly probable that one of the purposes of Sun Fo’s visit 
to Germany at this time is to attempt to dissuade the 
German Government from recalling the German military 
experts who have hitherto been advising the Chinese Army.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

CthA

Alexander C. Mirk 
Counselor of Embassy

710 - China
SEG:jwl

Original and four copies to the Department. 
Copy to Legation, Riga.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES 
From

June 30, 1938.

INFO: AECON SHANGHAI 
COESUERON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COESOPAT ?
AMBASSADOR CHINA

ACTION: CIr.CAF
OPNAV

Rec’d 8 a.m.

ALUSNA PEIPING

8630# No new advances made by Japanese in Matnag 

Boom sector*  Japanese admit guerrila fighting west 

of Shanghai. 1851

y

3

793.94/I 3344
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By NARS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ............................................... FOR .... J2È7.

from____ __ ) DATED____________ 1235__
TO NAME 1—1127 er©

Sino-Japanese situation:

REGARDING: Yugior Sughishita, new Japanese Minister to Finland stated that 
in his opinion the - would not last long and that ”Japan has 
the best of good will for an agreement. We are willing to 
work together with the Chinese Government if that Government 
will hold itself aloof from Bolshevism. That is the large 
and important problem1’.
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By NAHS. Date H-/8-75

QUINTUPL1CATF

Mo. M7 Heliinci, J<lw ô,
«ubjootj Arrival sf new Japanese 3tni«ter.

The .loaoratle

Th® Secretary of ftate, 

Saehlngtoa.

f. lr •

I have th® honor to report that vr. Yu^lro fu&lshlta, 

ne*  Japanese Minister ta Finland, arrived 1» Helsinki an 

Ssay 31 ®n*«  presented his credentials to the ^resident of 

the ’epabllo oa June 2. Mr. Êuglshlta*»  previous posts, 

aaoordla^ to the local prose, hare been at «oee, Ylen&a, 

iosao*,  berlin, and Vladivostok.; daring the last 

six swaths ha bas hee» la Japaa.

Upon arrival the xiew Japaaase Minister stated to 

reporters that there were no eeonoalo or political 

otMkfliete
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• 8 -

conflicts between Finland and Japan and that that t<i« 

o good foundation to build on. Tith regard to the Slno- 

Japanoa» eoaf Hat the Minister gar® It ns his opinion 

that it would not last long, ha further stated that 

•Japan has the beat of good will for an sgreer-ent. W 

are willing to *»ors  together with Ue Chinese Governsant 

if that OoTern'sant will hold itself aloof fross WlatmwiajR 

That Is th*  large and, important protia».a Th© idolater 

added that the Japanese had done a great deal to help the 

poor in Korth China by furnishing provisions wsd clothes.

3e®P®etfally yours,

H. F. Arthur rehoenfeld

701.1
MQ/lel
Id qulntuplteats to Depertaent.
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1863

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
cloeely paraphrased beFROI 
fore being communicated / 
to anyone. /

COMYANGPAT

June 30, 1938

RECrd 1:05 p,m.<

ACTION: USS MONOCACY

INFO: CINCAF PASSED TO NAVY T FOR INFO BY CINCAF

0029. Chinese Foreign Office advises river 

officially blocked above Lienchiachen from 29 June 

but off record states river navigatable along nortli 

bank slow speed, another forty-eight hours. Plan 

MONOCACY remain Kiukiang unchanged. 1212.

KLP:RR

u

U
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fierce attack was made yesterday by the Chinese force 

upon 6,CCC Japanese landed at Hsiangkow, 3C kilometers below 

rnatang where the boom was stretched across the Yangtse River. 

Following four hour battle the Chinese recaptured Hsiangkow at 

noon killing 4,000 Japanese and the remaining 2,COO fled upriver 

where they were being surrounded.

The Chinese air force had another successful day yesterday. 

During four bombing flights downriver direct hits were scored. 

Five Japanese vzar vessels above Wuhu were set afire. Flying 

over Anking yesterday afternoon the Chinese squadron encountered 

three Japanese pursuit Japanese- all of which were shot down. 

The Chinese planes then bombed Anking. airfield destroying a 

number of Japanese planes which were refuelling.

793.94/13347
 

F/FG
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By Mufavs D, NARS, Date

793.94

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....7.67., 00/79 FOR_____ #6 97

FROM .Turkey, f MacMurray DATED June 15, 1938
To name ,_lw

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese situation.

Conversation with the Foreign Minister who stated that Japan had 
threatened Germany with partioning of China between Japan and 
Soviet Russia if German military advisers were not withdrawn. 
Efforts of the Japanese to obtain a base in Afghanistan from 
which to attack the Chinese.

Wi



DECLASSIFIED*  E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS, Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see FOR__ Tel.  _$3954.4pm

from ....PMna______ __ ________ (...Salisbury___ j dated__ .lime.JS_,„M3au.
TO NAME 1—1127 if®

REGARDING: Hsinglunghsien invaded by Chinese Communist army units which 
had been hovering about since middle of month#

Foregoing according to Jehol Japanese army headquarters, stating, 
however, that the invaders are surrounded by Japanese and Man*  
churian troops. This is substance of telegram #45, June 28, 4pm, 
from Consulate at Mukden; quoted herewith.

793.94/ 
13349

FRG*

IP
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EG GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated June 29, 1938

Rec’d 10 :35 a.n.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

395, June 29, 4 p.’n,

Pcllcv.’ing from Mukden: /

"45, June 28, 4 p.\i. My telegram June 28, /ï*  

a.ro. Japanese army headquarters Jehol city this noon 

announced that Chinese Communist army units which had 

been hovering about Manchurian southwest border since 

middle of the month have invaded Hsinglunghsien (the 

newly created prefecture comprising the corner pro

jecting into Hopeh Province due south of Jehol city) 

but are surrounded by Japanese and Manchurian troops.

Repeated to Hankow and Tokyo,

SALISBURY

RK ;KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jR FOURTH MARINES

Rec’cL 7:30 a.m.

FRORÆ t q -I Q7QJuly 1, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8601. Matang forts and village captured by Japanese, 

Chinese artillery in hills 5 miles west of village 

Exchanging fire with JapanESE vesseIs in rivEr boom 

not yet fore Ed. Japanese planes bombed Canton Kowloon 

and Canton Hankow Railways. 1820.

HPD
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û8S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ~----------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-From 
forT*  being communicated 
to anyone. (D)

Paris

Secretary of State

Washington

Dat ed July 1, 1^58'^

7:50 a.m,R ec ’ d

1038, July 1, 9 a.m

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Sun Fo who returned to Paris recently from 

Moscow said to me that his negotiations in Moscow 

had been most successful. The Soviet Government had 

promised to continue to supply China with arms and 

munitions on credit. He asserted that six Japanese 

divisions had lost all their heavy artillery and 

tanks as a result of the Yellow River inundations. 

He added that he believed that the Japanese offensive 

against Hankow would be held up for many months and 

reaffirmed the determination of the Chinese Government 

to continue to fight to the end.

BULLITT

HPD
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! SHUC'ilY CUNHOENhAL

*----------- ,---------— — —

PARAPHRASE

A etrictly oonfldentlal telegram (no, 1038) of 

July 1, 1938, from the Amerloan Ambassador at Faris 

reads substantially as followsi

A short time aco Sun Fo same back to Paris from 

"'O80OW. According to Sun Fo, the Soviet Government 

promised to oontlnuo to supply ams and munitions on 

credit to the Chinese Government. He Infomed the 

American Ambassador that he had been most successful 

in his negotiations In Hosoow. Stun Fo reaffirmed the 

determination of the Chinese Government to keep on 

fighting to the end and he expressed the belief that 

Japan’s offensive against Jlankow would be delayed for 

a number of months. He stated that as a result of the 

inundations of the Yellow River six of the Japanese 

divisions had lost all of their tanks and heavy 

artillery.

793.94/13351
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or fEï
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By 0. —NARS, Date 11-/8'75

July 16 1938.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

The Secretary of State ercloses for the strictly 

confidential information of the American Ambassador a 

paraphrase of a telegram (no. 1038) of July 1, 1938, 

from the American Ambassador at Paris in regard to the 

situation in the Far East.

Enclosure;

From Eatoaaay, Paria, 
telegram no. 1038, 
July 1, 1938 (paraphrase).

793.94/13351

Copy to Ambassador,

793.94/I335Ï 
F/FG

7-12
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July 1® 1938.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the strictly 

coiifidential information of the American Ambassador a 

paraphrase of a telegram (no, 1038) of July 1, 1938, 

from the American Ambassador at Paris in regard to the 

situation in the Far Rast,

793.94/1335 
I

Enclosure!

From Embassy, Paris,
/ telegram no, 1038,
4/*  July 1, 1938 (paraphrase).

793.94/15351

FEîÇffcîHES 

7-12

3
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Department of State letter, August °1* E

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated June 30, 1938

Received 7 a.m. July 1

a <7 J
The Japanese appear to be making renewed but not 

large scale efforts in North China to suppress guerrilla 

activities which show no diminution. According to the

Japanese spokesman Japanese troops are now attacking 

in South Shansi (a province which he admits contains 

more than 250,000 Chinese troops) and are "bandit hunting'1 

in the Peiping Paoting Tientsin triangle and northeast of 

Tungchow near Peiping. As examples of current guerrilla 

activities there are according to reports (one) on the 

Pinghan Line some 75,000 guerrillas are opposed to 30,000 

Japanese troops and 15,000 Chinese troops in Japanese pay, 

who are in large part secretly allied with the guerrillas;

(two) from 10 to 20 thousand guerrillas are operating in 

Hopei near the Great Wall and claiming to interrupt the 

Peiping Jehol railway; (three) guerrillas and bandits art 

increasing in number and activity along the Pingsui Rail

way, Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY
CSB ’ '

793.94/13352
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By 0. —NARS, Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA y/ FROM PLAIN AND GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated June 30, 1938 

Received 7 a.m.
July 1

Secretary of State f/-. EG;

Washington i v.i'x-i- £‘ !
I-------- -

400, June 30, 4 p.m. 
-

Embassy’s 191/ March 28, 4 p.m., in regard to 

signing of agreement for forming of a Sino-Japanese 

Economic Council.

One. The Council was inaugurated yesterday at 

Peiping with Wang Keh Min as Chariman and Hachisaburo 

Hirao as Vice Chairman, Hirao having returned June 18, 

from a protracted stay in Tokyo,

Two, It is unlikely that the inauguration will 

result in important concrete developments for economic 

exploitation in the near future because of (a) continuing 

Chinese military resistance, (b) financial stringency 

(c) inability of the Japanese to extend their control - 

beyond certain lines of communication and (d) continued 

harrasslng of those lines by Chinese irregulars. Another 

indication is a press report from Tokyo that the North 

China Development Company and a Central China rehabilita

tion will not begin operations until November first.

' Repeated
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EDA - 2 - #400, June 30, 4 p.m. from Peiping

Repeated to Embassy Hankow, Nanking and Consulate

General at Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo,

SALISBURY

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR.„ from comsopat

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF /\
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS

ASHEVILLE 
MINDANAO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
EDSALL

FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 12:25 p.m

July 1, 1938

0001. Swatcvz heavily bombed nine BLP seventy-one 

bombs serious casualties and property damage foreign 

nationals safe three hundred foreign nationals arrived 

Hong Kong on thirtieth thereafter Kowloon railway 

bombed Shiukwan Hankow railway also attacked situation 

Amoy unchanged. 2105. £?
f~: trj

T t-s 

HPD 9? t?

793»94/lô354
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 1

Collect ------------------- -------- TRANWdnTTED
j Co^pi ri

Charge D.p.r,»», ©JfpartllWttt Uf ^fafe
Charge to " partair

$ 107- Washington, PL*'"

June 29, 1938. X

AMERICAN CONSUL ' CK ' -
SHANGHAI (China) \ Vf

QUOTJ^Lccording to the zNew York Times'of June SS/Butler'"''---'
Under Secretary^or Foreign Affairs/made a 'statement 'in the

House of Commons^as follows:

SUBQUOTE His Majesty’s Government and the French Govern
ment, through^their^Ambassadors at Tokyo/ have made'clear to* 

( / . z z 
the Japanese forces and Government that they would regard any 
occupation'ofZHainan*by  the Japanese' forces^as*calculated^to  
give ris^ to'undesirable ^complications.'

/ / t 4Should any complications unfortunately’arise, His Majesty’s 
4 / / /Government and the French Government would no doubt afford each

- / z / / /other such support as appears warranted by the circumstances.
/ 

END SUBQUOTE END QUOTE.

793.94/I3354A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

TSINGTAO VIA N.R.

Dated June 30, 1938

Received 8:30 a.m.
July 1

Washington 1 , ■>, ,
L-"

June 30, 7 p.m. /■
'Tvr’ C

Embassy’s tElEgram JunE 1, 4 p.m.

Following is monthly telegraphic summary for June.

City of Tsingtao was quiet throughout June. Japanese 

continued to keep garrisons along railway but traffic on

railway was stopped from June 23 to June 26 during which 

time track was damaged in at least three places beyond

Chengyang a station about twenty miles from Tsingtao and 

one freight train was reported to have been derailed and 

looted by Guerrillas. It is generally predicted that 

guerrilla activities near railway are on increase with 

growth of Kaoliang. American citizen tobacco buyers 
fr'z- **

fearing isolation at Ershihlipu returned to Tsingtao 

believing that situation will not improve for at least 

six weeks.

Away from the railway the Japanese are far from in t'î 

control of the situation. Pingtu and Chucheng have been^

evacuated, Tsimo thirty miles from Tsingtao is one

795.94/13355
 

F/FG
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-2- June 30, 7 p.m., from Tsipgtao via N. R.

of the few towns off the railway in Japanese hands but 

Japanese are not in possession of surrounding area 

and main road is damaged frequently. Ichowfu or Lini 

is reported more or less stirred by Chinese guerrillas 

but Japanese garrison there has sufficient supplies 

to hold out for some time. Guerrillas are active 

very close to Tsingtao in mountainous regions to 

northeast. By damaging roads and bridges guerrillas 

make it difficult or impossible for Japanese to keep 

garrisons in interior towns.

Unsuccessful in meeting guerrilla tactics 

Japanese are following policy of dropping bombs from 

airplanes on numerous villages in almost all parts 

of this general area. According to missionary reports 

bombs are often dropped on village market days killing 

many innocent civilians. Foreign missions are 

endangered by this bombing policy. American Southern 

Baptist Mission School compound at Pingtu were bombed 

on June 15th with much damage to buildings. American 

Lutheran Mission girl school compound at Tsimo was 

bombed on June 25 with great harm to buildings. 

Fortunately Americans escaped injury but at Tsimo one 

American was in great danger. Motives for these

bombings
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brf.

2 86 8

-3- June 30, 7 p.m., from Tsingtao via N. R. .. 

bombings are unimown. Swedish Baptist p^) at Chungcheng 

also threatened, requested protection. On June 16 a 

Japanese sentry slapped Chinese steward regularly- 

enlisted member of U.S.S. TRUNNSMELL.

On June 17 Japanese civilian member Japanese 

military special mission arbitrarily seized keys of 

126 bathing boxes belonging to foreign consuls and 

other foreigners in some cases throwing away contents. 

One week later keys were returned with explanation 

that seizure was a mistake. On the 25th of June 

Japanese naval gendarmes seized keys smashed notices 

and removed some furniture from the International 

Recreation Club in which Americans invested. Naval 

authorities later admitted p^) seizure was however 

mistake but still wish to use .club premises. Nev; 

regulations prevent importation and use of short 

wave radios.

Sent to Peiping. Repeated Hankow and by mail to 

Tokyo.

WC:HPD GOURLEY

(*)  Apparent omission.
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HRE
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

CHEFOO VIA

Washington

Rec’d

Secretary of State

Dated July

8:44

O.N.L ANO MJ.D

N. R

li 1938

p.m.

July 1, 10 a.m(

Japanese naval forces yesterday boarded Chinese 

Maritime Customs cruiser HAI CHENG in Chefoo harbor and 

seized vessel ordering British master and executive 

officer Theodore W. Joyce, American, ashore. Chinese 

officers an.i crew were ordered to remain on board under 

penalty court martial.

Repeated to Embassy at Peiping and Hankow,

ROBERTS

ROW:EMB

793-94/13356
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4d70

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG ... From PLAIN

Swatow via N, R

Dated July 1, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington.

July 1, 10 p.m.

- ^Rec»d 7 a.m. July 2nd

six p.m. nine Japanese bombersFrom four thirty to 

dropped seventy one bombs without warning indiscriminate

ly on various parts of Swatow causing probably fifty 

deaths among Chinese and unknown number wounded. Father 

William J, Downs, American of Mary Knoll Mission, 

slightly wounded and his house demolishedj no other 

American casualties.

YOUNG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

July 1, 3 p.m.

PLAIN

Foochow via N. R,

Dated July 1, 1938

REc*d  11:27 a.m. July 2

Seventeen or more Japanese airplanes flew over

Foochow at one forty five this afternoon, five of 

their number bombing Mamoi and upper bridge arsenals, 

while others scattered leaflets outer city. Amount 

of damage and casualties if any unknown. All clear 

sounded at two thirty. To Hankow, repeat to Peiping.

WARD

KLP

? :

793.94/13358
 

F/G
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Washington.

410, July 2, 3 p.m. Department*s  June 30, 6 p.m. 
// 323 7 

and Embassy’s 368,/June 16, noon» -

The informant states that celebrations will be 

held in Taimiao, not (repeat not) in forbidden city 

and that other plans are still pending, with execution 

apparently not (repeat not) imminent. Discreet in

quiries among Chinese officials have failed to elicit 

any substantiating information.

Repeated to Ambassador. By courier to Tokyo*.

SALISBURY

KLP

793.94/13359
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML PLAIN

Ameffibassy Hankow From Swatow via N.R.
Amembassy Peiping

Dated July 2, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

July 2, 7 p. m.

a, m., nine JapaneseToday from six to nine

bombers dropped about fifty bombs and again between one 

and two p, m., twelve bombers dropped about twenty five 

bombs on Swatow causing deaths, casualties and destruc

tion as yet undentermined. During bombings of last 

two days no (repeat no) active resistance from Chinese 

forces.

YOUNG

WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML

ACTION Opnav From COMYANGPAT

INFO Cincaf Rec’d 11,20 a.m

4.^

0830
0503. Japanese bombed river points above Kiukiang 
to 0930. 2000

HTM

*2

'CO

793.94/13361
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EG FOURTH MARINES
co From

ACTION; CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

July 2, 1938

8602. Night and Early morning two July Japanese

infantry roughly Estimated at one thousand observed 

marching west from Shanghai along Hungjao Road artillery 

fire heard vicinity Minghong. Japanese planes bombed 

Swatow causing many casualties and heavy property 

damage morning two July. Chinese gunboat HIENNING 

and one other claimed bombed and sunk near Kuikiang 

Japanese claim Chinese cut north bank Yangtze dykes 

Eighteen miles southwest Wangkiang to flood river valley. 

Water level of the lakes that area reported rising 

rapidly. 1915 g
” P

793.94/ Î3362
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE^

Fourth M
ACfroiJ- Cincaf- Opnav FROM
INFO- Amcrn Shanghai-

Ccnnubroii5- Astnav
Attache Shanghai-
C. mdesren 5
Ccmyangpat Comsopat
Amambassadcr China- Alusna

July 3, 1938

Rec’d 7:15 a. m.

Peiping

8603 Boom force Japanese reach point fifteen miles up 

river fr-m Matang 1818.

WC

co

793.94/(3363
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FROiy Dated July 2. 1938

troc TELEGRAM RECEIVED CR&YTIRE GRAY

TSINGTAO VIA N. R.

Secretary of State 

'Washington /

July 2, noon.

First impress:

the Japanese may win the war in Shantung they will in 

the vernacular "lose their shirts” as far as the 

economic consequences are concerned} (two) foreign 

merchants are doing better than I expected to find 

them. Some business is being done under handicaps; 

^IS^^e) Japanese will persisently continue to make 

strong «■ efforts establish here and in North China a 

currency system divorced from the Chinese Central 
À 

Government system.

During a week spent in Japan I was (/^) : (one) 

with the strength and effective operation of the war 

times economy and the tremendous industrial power of 

the country in spite of foreign press comment to the 

contrary; (two) by the absence of any visible sign of 

impoverishment of the masses or any reduction in what 

appeared to me an extraordinarily high standard of 

living in the Far East in spite of international trade 

difficulties and in spite of the fact that a year has 

passed
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HRE 2-Fron Tsingtao July 2, noon.

pass Ed. since the outbrEak of hostilities. By radio to 

thE Eribassy at PEiping, Hankow, by nail to Tokyo.

SOKOBIN

EMBjROW

(#) Apparent Oniss'ion
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Undated
From: USS Monocacy 

"° From Rec’d July 5, 3 a.m.
Action: Comyangpat

Passed by Comyangpat to Cincaf for information

Passed by Cincaf to Navy Department for information

0004. Local sources reliably report Hukow has been

captured by/Japanese. 2330

793.94/13365
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Undated
GPO

Action: Cincaf

From: 4th Marines

From

Comsopat

,Rec’d July 5, 3 a.m,

LI), ’ 
vdept; Amambassador China; 

USS Oahuj USS Marblehead; Alusna Peiping.

Infot Cornyangpat

0005. Japanese torpedo boat KARI being towed to Kirngyin 

dockyard, damaged amidships by air bomb in Matang area
1254

CA

793.94/13366
 

F/FQ
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
T?iS Elegram must be ASTALUNA NANKING
closely paraphrased be- rROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: ALUSNA PEIPING

July 4, 1938

INFO: ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CINCAF 
NAVDEPT

0004. Sinos claim rectnt air attack Sunday vessels 

vicinity Katang boom have destroyed thirteen ships, 

twenty-seven planes, forty small boats, damaged twenty 

other craft. Above based mainly on pilots reports. 

Impossible verify but frequent number missions from here 

lend some credence. 1920.

DDM

X:

790.94/13367
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From comsopat

Rec’d. 11:55pm.

July 4, 1938.
ACTION J

OPNAV

INFO: USS ASHEVILLE / 
COMSUBRON 5;
COMYANGPAT :
USS MINDANAO:
USS BULMER:
4TH MARINES:
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI:
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA : 
USS MARBLEHEAD : 
ALUSNA PEIPING:
CObiDESRON 5 :
CI1ÏCAF :
USS TULSA:
USS EDSALL:

0002. At zero five hundred gun fire from C. L. off Swatow

three D*  D. also TEportEd air raid Swatow forenoon nine 

B. L. P. forty nine bomb afternoon twelve B. L, P. three 

F. L. P. twenty four bombs casualties first and second 

about two hundred killed four hundred injured property 

damage seven railroads vicinity Canton bombed on ,fifîst 

five planes raided Mamoi pagoda anchorage FoochoW'. 2245.

793 >94/ 13368

DDM
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P C

rlcE!^'bpartment of state

•j[ PARTMEN'’’ HF STAT* --------------
AlemoronJum of Converscrf/on

1958 J'05 far EASTERN affair June 13, 1938,

SUBJECT: Protection o^^^ys at Hankow.
AND RECORDS

PARTICIPANTS: Mr. Shorey, National City Bank of New York,

COPIES TO:

• 1—1493

Referring to a telephone communication of June 11

795.94/ 
I 3369

from Mr. Hart of the National City Bank, I this morning 
telephoned Mr. Shorey of the National City Bank and, on 

7^5 - tv/a? 
the basis of ambassador Johnson’s telegram 285,/June 12, 
informed Mr. Shorey that it was expected at Hankow that 
Americans and others whose property is not located in the 
French Concession or who are not residing in the French 
Concession would remain in their places of residence; that 
such measures as were considered appropriate and practicable 
were being taken toward protection being accorded to 

Americans and other foreigners; that should an emergency 
arise and should it appear necessary for the protection 
of life to evacuate foreigners from Hankow onto ships "*1

in the river, the present plan was to concentrate in the
U'

French <£
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French Concession for the purpose of evacuation of 

foreigners. I told Mr. Shorey that we of course desired 

that there be no publicity in regard to this matter.

Mr. Shorey appeared to be satisfied with this 

statement in clarification of the situation.

MMH/BEK
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THE CHINESE COUNCIL FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH
1933 ?"' 5 9 56

Ci” "ONS
ANb ' ,ORD$

The Hon. Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.4 

'1

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Enclosed please find a copy of a special 
bulletin we have just issued. We beg to call your 
attention to the facts discussed therein and the 
urgency and magnitude of the problem of relief facing 
the Chinese nation as veil as those who are concerned 
with the humanitarian task of helping the unfortunate 
and the needy.

Respectfully yours, 

7*  
T. Y. Hu, 
Executive Secretary, 
722 Jackson Place, N.I., 
Washington, D. C.

793.94/ 
I 5 370
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SPECIAL BULLETIN ISSUED BY CHINESE COUNCIL FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH 

Tar Results In Tnw^fnt Starvation of 32.284.000 People in China

The Chinese-Japanese war has already resulted in such destruction and dislocation 

in China*s  means of livlihood that, if adequate relief is not forthcoming in the immediate 

future, at least 32*284,000  people will face starvation. This estimate is made on the 

basis of a careful study of what may bo regarded as controlling factors in the situation» 

1» Half of China’s wheat area as well as wheat production is located in Shantung, 

Honan, Anhuoi and Kiangsu. The major part of the 4 provinces is now a battlefield 

and partly under flood water of the Yellow River. During the flood of 1932-33 about 

20 per cent to 25 per «««t of the agricultural land was not cultivated» Now both 

war and flood have visited this region» Before the flood an enormous number of 

peasants had already loft their homes, seeking safe refugo in other provinces, and 

left a considerable area of the land uncultivated. Nov the flood has already co»- 

pitted the task in eastern Honan and threatens to extend its destruction to Shantung 

and Kiangsu» Thus the area of wheat land in this area loft uncultivated this year 

will perhaps bo larger than the uncultivated area in 1932-33» It io an understatement 

to say that about a third of the wheat land in this area normally contributing one- 

half of China's wheat production will perhaps not yield any crop this year. Thus 

not only the population in the wheat region directly affected by the war will suffer, 

but the whole whoat-ooncuming part of China's teeming millions will also experience 

severe hardship if no relief is forthcoming in the immediate future»

2» Of China's throe loading cotton producing provinces, Hopei, Kiangsu and 

Hupei, only Hupei is not in the immediate war sono» Other cotton-producing provinces, 

Shantung, Honan, Shansi and Shensi, are also in the heart of the war area with the 

only exception of Shensi» Thus, the major part of China's cotton fields have largely 

been converted into battlefields» War results not only in the abandonment of cultiva

tion, but oven in regard to the cotton that can bo harvested, tremendous hartship has
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baan created by the interruption of marketing. Since cotton cannot ba consumed directly 

by growers, the situation of the cotton growers is oven worse than that of the wheat 
producers. Although no figures are available, It is safe to assume that most of the 

cotton growers in Hopei, Kiangsu, Shantung, Honan and Shansi are destitute and in need 
of immediate holtp. The difficulties of transport resulting from military operations 

and the destruction of railways and highways, have also rendered it difficult for that 

part of China's textile industry which has survived the destruction in tho lower Tangtso 

valley and has moved Into Ssechuan and the southwestern provinces, to secure an adequate 

supply of raw materials. Thus, rising prices of textiles make tho lot of the millions 

of war refugees even more difficult and Increase tho burden of tho entire population, 

including those not yet directly affected by tho war.

3. Even in peace time, China does not produce enough food to feed her population. 

The largest items of food import are wheat and rice. In 1934 China imported 4,649,419 

quintals of wheat. (One quintal equals 100 kg or 220^- lbs.), and in 1935, 5,209,08? 

quintals. In tho case of rice China is oven more dependent upon imports. In 1934 

China imported 7,710,610 quintals and in 1935, 12,964,481 quintals. Most of tho imported 

rice goes to Kwangtung province which is very dependent on imported rice. The enforcement 

of a blockade in regard to Chinese vessels by the Japanese navy has created a grave 

problem for the importation of food. The blockade has not completely stopped tho im

portation of food, but it has greatly increased tho risk and raised tho cost of trans

port. Almost the only important port of entry at tho present time is through Hongkong. 

If the Hongkong route becomes difficult, tho French-Indo-China-Tunnan route can also bo 

resorted to, but tho distance to the point consumption and tho time necessary for 

tho transport of tho imported grain will snke the cost almost prohibitive, unloss means 

can bo provided to secure the imported grain on liberal credit terns.

4. Taking into consideration tho three controlling factors discussed above, the 

number of persons reduced to a starvation-level of existence by the war can bo estimated 

as followsi
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In reply refer to 
PE 793.94/13370 -7

My dear Mr. But

The receipt is acknowledged, by reference from the 

White House, of your undated letter addressed to the 

President with which you enclose a oopy of a special 

bulletin which has been issued by the Chinese Council 

for Economic Research in regard to the problem of re

lief in China.

The contents of the bulletin have received careful 

consideration and your courtesy in making the informa

tion contained therein available to the Government is 

appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of statei
JOs^^T^llantlne

Acting Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

a T. Y. Hu, 
Executive Secretary, 

. ! The Chinese Council for Economic Research,
'•%. 722 Jackson Place, N. w.,

* Washington, D. C.
C-

FEfÉCfcîHES 
7-13

' Ot‘&- /

793.94/13370
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t COUNCIL FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH

’938 JU. AM a 5o

14 193sûcA À

- W RECORDS

The Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
President of the United States, 
White House, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

Enclosed please find a 
bulletin we have just issued

yon acknovhjedgmhct

Secretary to me

r*«  eastern affairs
JUL 11 1938 

\Oepai
copy of 

We beg to 
attention to the facts discussed therein 
urgency and magnitude of the problem of relief 
facing the Chinese nation as veil as those who are 
concerned with the humanitarian task of helping 
the unfortunate and the needy.

a special! 
call your 
and the

I

Respectfully yours

T. Y. Hu, 
Executive Secretary, 
722 Jackson Place, N. W. 
Washington, D. C.

793.94/ 13370

&
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. • SPECIAL BULLETIN ISSUED BY CHIMESS COUNCIL FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH

Tar Results in Tim-in ent Starvation of 32.284.000 People in China

The Chinese-Japanese war has already resulted in such destruction and dislocation 

in China's means of liviihood that, if adequate relief is not forthcoming in the immediate 

future, at least 32,284,000 people will face starvation. This estimate is made on the 

basis of a careful study of what may be regarded as controlling factors in the situation.

1. Half of China's wheat area as well as wheat production is located in Shantung, 

Honan, Anhuei and Kiangsu. The major part of the 4 provinces is now a battlefield 

and partly under flood water of the Yellow River. During the flood of 1932-33 about 

20 per cent to 25 per cent of the agricultural land was not cultivated. Now both 

war and flood have visited this region. Before the flood an enormous number of 

peasants had already left their homes, seeking safe refuge in other provinces, and 

left a considerable area of the land uncultivated. Now the flood has already com

pleted the task in eastern Honan and threatens to extend Ms destruction to Shantung 

and Kiangsu. Thus the area of wheat land in this area left uncultivated this year 

will perhaps be larger than the uncultivated area in 1932-33• Ü is an understatement 

to say that about a third of the wheat land in this area normally contributing one- 

half of China's wheat production will perhaps not yield any crop this year. Thus 

not only the population in the wheat region directly affected by the war will suffer, 

but the whole wheat-consuming part of China's teeming millions will also experience 

severe hardship if no relief is forthcoming in the immediate future.

2. Of China's three leading cotton producing provinces, Hopei, Kiangsu and 

Hupei, only Hupei is not in the immediate war sone. Other cotton-producing provinces, 

Shantung, Honan, Shansi and Shensi, are also in the heart of the war area with the 

only exception of Shensi. Thus, the major part of China's cotton fields have largely 

been converted into battlefields. Tar results not only in the abandonment of cultiva

tion, but even in regard to the cotton that can be harvested, tremendous hardship has
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been created by the interruption of marketing. Since cotton oannot be consumed directly 

by growers, the situation of the cotton growers is even worse than that of tho wheat 
producers. Although no figures are available, it is safe to «««"°» that most of the 

cotton growers in Hopei, Kiangsu, Shantung, Honan and Shensi are destitute and in need 
of immediate hel|p. The difficulties of transport resulting from military operations 

and the destruction of railways and highways, haws also rendered it difficult for that 
part of China's textile industry which has survived the destruction in the lower Yangtze 

Talley and has moved into Szechuan and the southwestern provinces, to secure an adequate 
supply of raw materials. Thus, rising prices of textiles make the lot of the millions 

of war refugees even more difficult and increase the burden of the entire population, 

including those not yet directly affected by the war.

3« Even in peace time, China does not produce enough food to feed her population. 

The largest items of food import are wheat and rice. In I934 China imported 4,649,419 
quintals of wheat. (One quintal equals 100 kg or 220£ lbs.), and in 1935, 5,209,087 

quintals. In the case of rice China is even more dependent upon imports, in 193*  

China imported 7,710,610 quintals and in 1935» 12,964,481 quintals. Most of the imported 

rice goes to Kwangtung province which is very dependent on imported rice. The enforcement 

of a blockade in regard to Chinese vessels by the Japanese navy has created a grave 

problem for the importation of food. The blockade has not coupletely stopped the im

portation of food, but it has greatly increased the risk and raised tho cost of trans

port. Almost the only important port of entry at the present time is through Hongkong. 
If the Hongkong route becomes difficult, the French-Indo-China-Ihnnan route can also be 

resorted to, but the distance to the point of consumption and the time necessary for 

the transport of the imported grain will aticm the cost almost prohibitive, unless means 

can be provided to secure the imported grain on liberal credit terms.

4. Taking into consideration the three controlling factors discussed above, the 

number of persons reduced to a starvation-level of existence by the war can be estimated 

as follows:



t
Areas affected________ _ Immediate cause of food shortage

Normal 
population

Percentage of 
population 
facing iiminent 
starvation

Estimated num
ber of persons 
facing imminent 
starvation

Northern Hopei 
Southern Chahar 
Northern Shansi 
Eastern Suiyuan

First war zone *
Longest under Japanese occupation; constant war

fare between Japanese army of occupation and Chinese 
guerillas; considerable area still under Chinese 
contrôle

28,000,000 20j£ 5,600,000

Southern Kiangsu 
Western Chekiang 
Large part of Anhuei 
Southern Honan

Second war sone ~
Constant conflict between Japanese army and Chinese 

guerillas; rich rice fields in very densely populated 67,000,000 
area between Shanghai and Nanking very badly damaged.

20jC 13,400,000

Northern Kiangsu 
Southern Shantung 
Southern Hopei
Eastern Honan__________ _

Third war zone -
. Large areas of cultivated wheat fields destroyed 

because of extensive operations in the fight for 
Suchow; manured by flood since middle of June 1938.

20,800,000 3# 6,240,000

Northern Honan 
Southern Shansi

Fourth war zone -
Constant fighting between Japanese army and Chinese 

guerillas; cultivation rendered almost impossibles
8,000,000 3<# 2,400,000

Changchow and 
Amoy area_______________

Occupation and bombing of densely populated area. 2,200,000 2^ 44,000

Kwangtung Pearl 
River Delta

Continuous and extensive bombing of very densely 
populated area 10.000.000 log 1.000.000_______

Hunan, Hupei, and
Kiangsi_____ '_________ _

Influx of refugees from Central China war zones. Estimated number of refugees 
facing starvation___________ 3.000.000_______

Northern Shansi 
Eastern Kansu

Drought produces acute food shortage; the region 
does not produce enough food for local consumption 
even in time of peace and good harvest.

4,000,000 600,000

(BAND TOTAL OF PERSONS IN DIRE NEED - 32,284,000_______

NOIE:
In view of the lack of statistics, this is the most concrete estimate that can be made out of available data.
The estimate, of course, does not include those who have already perished or those who are facing death by bombs 

* » or other instruments of death. Nor does it include the immeasurable spiritual losses sustained by a peaceful
people whoso homes and fields have been converted into a battlefield and who are forced to adjust themselves to 

, . a very different and precarious mode of existence.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

eda
ORO From FOURTH MARINES

July 5, 1938

ACTION CINCAF

OPNAV

RECEivEd 11 a.m

INFO AMOONSUL SHANGHAI CHIN 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8605 JapanESE capturEd Hukow fourth July, mEt 

littlE rEsistancE, continuE bombing ChinESE dEfEnsEs 

both banks of rivEr, unconfirmEd rEport statss 

JapanESE cruisEr procEEding from Formosa to ParacEl 

Island 1830.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA GRAY

From

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated July 5, 1938

Washington

949

Secretary of St

5 p.m

My 913, June 27, 5 p.m.

Received 11

One. Unconfirmed Japanese reports claim the capture 

of Hukow, 16 miles below Kiukiang. Chinese reports state 

that the Japanese advance has been checked and that 

Chinese forces are counter attacking at Pengtseh, 30 

miles below Hukow. It is apparent that Japanese forces 

have crossed and advanced considerably beyond the Chinese 

boom at Matang and that Kiukiang is threatened.

Two. There are many indications of intensive 

Chinese guerrilla activities around Shanghai: artillery 

fire has been heard from the vicinity of Minghong and 

other nearby points; Japanese troop movements have been - U 

observed by foreigners in the Hunagjas area; Japanese x 

reports admit the ambushing of the military truck between 

Chapoo and Kashing with the loss of twelve men. 

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

795.94/13372

LOCKHART
CSB

0
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GRAY

Shanghai via N. R,
From

men apparently suspected of pro-Japanese activity, 

took place over the weekend» One victim fought off 

his assailants and escaped uninjured, the other was 

killed. There have been at least 15 similar political 

attacks during the past few months and eight pro- 

JapanesE officials havE been assassinat Ed. There have 

also been about an equal number of bombings of 

newspapers and other organs.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1938

' Shanghai's despatch no. 1461 of 
May 27 encloses an editorial from the 
Shanghai Morth China Daily News as 
illustrative of the widespread resentment 
of the Shanghai foreign community at the 
continued Inexcusable refusal of the 
Japanese military to permit a return to 
normal conditions of the Shanghai areas 
under their occupation. Information which 
the editorial provides regarding Shanghai 
is believed to include nothing new. 
Second paragraph of the despatch adequate
ly summarizes editorial.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Subject* Foreign Resentment of Japanese Failure 
to Open Occupied Areas at Shanghai.

_ *<  
i_____________________________ ' /
! " ; \ in e. - a ; x

THE^HON^ABLE j L CNh ____
THE^gECRETARY of state,

Q
° ? ’•? Washington.

SIR: in

o*I  have- the honor to transmit an editorial appearing 

in THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of May 11, 193s, 

which expresses the general and very bitter resentment 

among the foreign community of this city at the con- 

fx tinned refusal of the Japanese military to permit a 
2-' 
a return of normal conditions to the areas which they 

,\| occupy in and around Shanghai.

M ' In this article the paper points out that, although 

k six months have elapsed since the Chinese forces were 

driven away from Shanghai, reconstruction and revival of 

the industrial northern section of Shanghai have been 

hindered and obstructed, residence and farming in the 

western district are still almost impossible, Whangpoo 

conservancy work remains at a standstill, and the law- 

Xessness and brutality of Japanese soldiery continuer.it’A A.', • TJXlw 
unabated. It goes on to deny the military necessity for 

the restrictions still enforced, and advances three

possible
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possible explanations for the "Japanese shortcomings": 

contrariety, inefficiency, and inability to maintain law 

and order, specially among their own forces. Its con

clusion is that the second of these explanations is the 

most important, since it may be made to include the 

third, and ends on the pessimistic note: "If so little 

improvement has been effected during the past six months 

in how many years can it be expected that the Japanese 

will have set up effective machinery for the establish

ment of those conditions which will permit Shanghai to 

get busy again?"

Respectfully yours,

"Trank p. Bockhart 
American Consul General

/

Enclosure:
1/ Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA 

DAILY NEWS of May 11, 1938.

800 
JSS MB

In Qulntuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Hankow. 

Copy to Embassy, Peiping 

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /of Frank P. Lockhart 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, 
on the subject: "Foreign Resentment of Japanese Failure 
to Open Occupied Areas at Shanghai."

SOURCE THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(British), May 11, 1938.

Editorial
AFTER SIX MONTHS

The letter signed Hungjao Householder ! 

draws attention to the rapidly-deteriorating! 
state of affairs to the west of Shanghai beyohdj 
the defence perimeter. He writes with very' 
considerable restraint, but gives sufficient of 
an outline to enable readers to fill in their 
own detail. Tomorrow, May 12» will end 
exactly six months since the Japanese forces 
officially occupied the whole of the Hungjao 
area, and it is interesting to review the con
dition in which Shanghai now finds itself. 
Despite the fact that the Japanese have been 
in undisputed possession of Shanghai for that 
period the city has been denied the pos
sibilities of a return to normality to a degree 
which fits ill with the assurances which have 
been given. Free access is not yet possible 
north of Scbchow Creek, trams are not yet 
allowed to ply in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo, 
there has been some return to factory activity 
though not to an extent likely to solve 
Shanghai’s immediate problems, the Whang- 
poo is not being attended to as so important 
a waterway requires, while access to the 
Hungjao area is attended by all sorts of 
caprici'qus regulations as to make residence 
there unnecessarily burdensome. By these 
self-same restrictions the farmers west of the 
railway are hindered in their work of pro
ducing vegetable food for this city, and while 
the state of affairs in this respect is not im
mediately serious, unless they are permitted 
to get into full stride with the production of 
their crops, the repercussion on Shanghai 
some months hence may prove most serious. 
Apart from that the discipline maintained by 
the Japanese troops in that area is still open 
to severe criticism. An example of what is 
here meant is to be found in a report reaching 
this office yesterday to the effect that on May 
5 two Japanese sentries marched a Chinese 
with his hands tied behind his back across 
the Jessfield Railway Bridge, and when he 
reached the damaged portion he was pushed 
into the Creek. Though foreign observers 
waited and watched for a quarter of an hour 
the man did not reappear. Later the same day ; 
three more Chinese were first beaten, taken op I 
the bridge and forced to jump into the Creek. 
Fortunately they were able to struggle 
ashore.

Foreigners 
. the reasons 

comings of the Japanese in this area are 
thrown back 'on the choice of one of thrde 
alternatives, though it is possible that they 
are due to a combination of all three. There 
are those who are firmly of the opinion that 
the failure to afford Shanghai the opportunity 
of starting on the long process of rehabilita
tion is due to sheer contrariety on the part Of 
the Japanese authorities; others attribute it 
all to inefficiency, and there does seem to be 
some ground for that belief, while yet a third 
class contend that most of the difficulty lies 

: in inability to maintain law and order in and 
around Shanghai. That last alternative 
naturally embraces the indiscipline which has 

) been noticed amongst the Japanese troops in 
the western area, the primary cause of the 

■ brutality*  and outrage which are all too 
frequent and constitute a very serious blot 
upon the Japanese escutcheon. Incidents of 
brutal behaviour, even amounting to murder, 
as indicated" above must be the result of a 
lack of discipline, for it is still inconceivable 
that responsible Japanese officers countenance ^5 ~ 
for one moment the various crimes per- . ? 
petrated against the ignorant and compara- 

■ tively harmless Chinese countryman. This^^gj 
■ journal still prefers to believe that such be- 
■ haviour is utterly contrary to the wishes of^^H 
■ the Japanese command and that the latter 
■ would stop it, if they knew how. It is of no^^H 
■ avail to complain that foreign witnesses of^^H 
■ such incidents will not come forward and 

testify against the culprits. To do so, they 
fear, would invite reprisals from the comrades 
of the men so proved guilty. But the fact that^^H 

■ such witnesses will not come forward 
■ not in any wav lessen the truth of the

who endeavour to understand 
for the very apparent short-
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— ............. ....
brutal behaviour, even amiaunting to rniurder, 
as indicated above must be the result of a 
lack of discipline, for it is still inconceivable 
that responsible Japanese officers countenance 
for one moment the various crimes per
petrated against the ignorant and compara
tively harmless Chinese countryman. This 
journal still prefers to believe that such be- f 
haviour is utterly contrary to the wishes of 
the Japanese command and that the latter 
would stop it, if they knew how. It is of no 

’ avail to complain that foreign witnesses of 
such incidents will not come forward and 
testify against the culprits. To do so, they 

• fear, would invite reprisals from the comrades 
of the men so proved guilty. But the fact that 

■ such witnesses will not come forward does 
not in any way lessen the truth of the ac
counts. The tally of such occurrence is too 
long, in most cases too well substantiated, to 
permit of the existence of much unbelief.

It is but natural that first attention should 
" be paid to the humanitarian considerations „ 

which such brutal behaviour inspires, but 
£ now, we may ask, what about Shanghai? For 

the last six months the Japanese have had 
it in their power to allow Shanghai to com
mence repairing some of the awful damage 
that has been inflicted upon her. There are 
still hundreds of thousands of Chinese anxious 
to get back to work. Their neglect to do so 
results not ’only in the complete stagnation 
of the place, but adds daily to the tale of 
damage. The Whangpoo is going from bad to 
worse through sheer neglect, a neglect which 
is completely contrary to the assurances re- 

( garding neutral foreign interests which it has 
been so frequently alleged it is one of the 

’ (chief aims bf the Japanese to protect. At the 
brisk of overnjuch reiteration it must be again 
■^strongly emphasized that there is not one 

. (valid military or naval reason why the work 
' of rehabilitating the harbour should not be 

set in hand at once, instead of which millions 
of dollars of conservancy plant are lying idle 
When so much could be done to maintain the 
harbour at that degree of efficiency neces
sitated by the enormous trade it has handled 
in the past and may confidently expect to deal 
with in the future. The same arguments to 
some extent apply to the question of reopen
ing, without any strings attached to it, of 
the eastern and northern districts and the 
question arises why these things should be. 
No surprise should be aroused in Japanese 
minds to learn that there is a by no means 
inconsiderable body of public opinion in 
Shanghai, and for that matter elsewhere, 
which believes that all these failures to abide 
by the pledged word are derived from a spirit 
of perverse caprice, but, if it is because of the 
failure to maintain effective law and order 
around Shanghai, then the real reason must 
be found in that degree ’of inefficiency which 
has been so often noticed. And in this con
nection if so little improvement has been ef
fected around Shanghai during the last six 
months as can now be seen, in h’ow many 
years can it be expected that the Japanese 
will have set up effective machinery for the 
establishment of those conditions which will 

. permit Shanghai to get busy again?
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT: Intelligence Summaries for May 1938.

SIR: ; ?
00 o

- & I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 1431

1/ of May 14, 1938, and to enclose, as of possible interest

to the Department, copies of intelligence summaries for

the month of May 1938, prepared by Captain R. A. Boone,

Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth Marines.

Respectfully yours,

93.94/f 3375

“Frank P.Tockhdft —-
American Consul General

b^nclosure:

1/- Intelligence Summaries 
for May 1938.

800
EFS MB

In Single Copy

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

1221
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA 

2 May, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 29 APRIL. TO 0800, 2 MAY, 1938 

1. Operations

The situation in southern Shantung has changed very 
little during the period under review. ' Along the line 
from Hanchwang to south of Tancheng the Chinese defenses 
continue to hold firm. The Japanese have massed five 
divisions totalling roughly 100,000 men for this attack. 
No more are available in China proper and it is not 
believed that Japan would dare weaken the Manchukuo 
garrison at this time. If the attack does not succeed 
soon it appears that reenforcements in sizable quantities 
must be sent from japan.

After several months of inactivity in the Tsining 
sector Japanese forces on April 29th captured Nanyangchen 
about twenty five miles south of Tsining on the western 
shore of Nanyang lake. This is not a revival of the 
Tsining to Kweiteh offensive, but merely a precautionary 
measure to prevent the Chinese moving troops across the 
lake.

Mobile units over wide spread areas continue to take 
advantage of the weakening of Japanese garrisons due to 
the concentration in south Shantung. Passengers arriving 
in Peiping on May 1st, on the first train from Shihchiachuang 
in three days, report every important bridge damaged and 
the rails torn up in twenty place,:. Chochow, a few miles 
south of Peiping, was in Chinese .aids for s.oi®3 hours and 
a mobile unit raided Langfang bet./eon Peiping and Tientsin. 
Siyang in northern Honan has been reoccupied and Chinese 
forces are pressing northward toward Poai, western terminus 
of the Taoching railway. Mobile units arc also reported 
to have reoccu ■ .cd Lucheng and Licheng in southeastern 
Shansi.

2, Miscellaneous

Residents and travellers in the western area have 
heard, at intervals during the last three days, heavy 
machine gun and trench mortar fire in points extending 
from near ,/oosung to Zau Joo Chung village 2 miles south
west of the French Concession. A small number of Japanese 
wounded have been observed entering Nantao.

bküLAbSiHhü
&O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) aad 5(D) c® ©

' R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine 

Regimental Intelligence

Z’C

Corps, 
Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

4 May, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 2 MAY, TO 0800, 4 MAY, 1938 

1. Operations

On the southern Shantung front the situation remains 
unchanged. Heavy fighting continues in the vicinity of 
Hanchwang, and Taierchwang, between the latter point and 
Pihsien, and near Tancheng but the Japanese are no nearer 
the Lunghai than they were after the fall of Tancheng 
more than a week ago.

The Nipponese column driving northward from Pengpu, 
reported nearing Suhsien five days ago, has not yet cap
tured that city. The units advancing from Yencheng, Kiangsu, 
are approaching '.he outskirts of Fowning. Since this force 
onlj^ numbers about ten thousand and is strung out on garr
ison duty and guarding communications all the way from 
Nantung to Yencheng, it cannot constitute much of a threat 
to the Lunghai. The column that landed at Hohsiien, about 
6000 strong, occupied on April 30th the town of Chaohsien, 
on the Eeinan railroad about 30 miles southeast of Hofei. 
Its objective is presumed to be the latter city, the most 
important Chinese military base in Anhwei.

Chinese mobile units have occupied Lungwangmiao, a 
village about four miles south of Taming, in southern Hopei, 
and are pressing on Tami ngj . To deal with guerilla acti
vities in the southern pinghan area the Japanese are report
ed concentrating about 10,000 men at Sinsiang, in southern 
Honan. Mobile units are also harassing Japanese garrisons 
and lines of communications near Wuhu and along the Shanghai- 
Hangcho.: railway. Reports from Suiyuan indicate considerable 
guerilla activity in that province following the weakai ing 
of garrisons along the Peiping-Suiyuan railway.

2. Miscellaneous

A reliable foreigner recently 
with the leaders of a band of 2,0 
in northwestern Shantung. The m.-.. 
the 8th Route Army and had marc., 
was to coordinate guerilla warfc

encountered and conversed
ell-armed Communis ts

” id they were members of 
. urn Shansi . Their mission 
lix Shantung.

The repatriation of refugees from Shanghai to their 
native places, undertaken by the federation of charity organ
izations, ceased on April 26th. Four days prior to that 
date Japanese authorities stopped one of the steamers carry
ing repatriated persons and arrested several Chinese ex-soldier 
and policemen who were being repatriated as refugees to Hankow 
via Hongkong. The Japanese claimed these men were conveying 
intelligence reports from Shanghai to Hankow. In endeavoring 
to explain the circumstances one of the officials ofthe federa
tion was detained by the Japanese military. While negotiation 
continue on this matter, repatriation of refugees remains at 
a standstill.

■A?é/
Captain, U.S, Mariné Corps, 

j Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MAR UDES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

7 May 1933

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 4 MAY, TO 0800, 7 MAY, 1938

1» Operations

The Japanese offensive on the northern Tsinpu front 
continues but appears to have spent much of its energy. The 
Chinese line running from Hanchwang to south of Tancheng 
remains firm and the Chinese have even pushed forward in 
small salients north east of Taierchwang and west of Tancheng. 
It is becoming obvious that the Japanese cannot capture 
Hsuchavfu without heavy reenforcements. Four thousand cav
alry and artillery are reported moving south frcm Tientsin 
but these will hardly be sufficient to replace recent cas
ualties. The Chinese on the other hand have ordered five more 
divisions to the Hsuchow area.

On the southern Tsinpu front the Japanego column 
advancing up the railway is nearing Kuchen 25 miles north of 
Pengpu. The report that it had reached the outskirts of Suhsien 
over a week ago was erroneous, since Japanese aircraft bombed 
'Shinese military establishments in both Suhsien and Kuchen 
yesterday*  The 'column driving for Hofoi (th only one making 
any progress at present) has occupied Shir "-o, fifteen miles 
northwest of Chaohsien on the Chaohsien-Eof..i highway.

The northern Kiangsu column is attacking Fbvning on the 
north bank of the Sheyang river. A reliable foreigner who has 
just come from that town informs us that the Chinese garrison 
consists of 5000 well armed government troops. They are dug in 
on the steep north bank of the river, and thirty thousand 
Chinese forces arc available in the area. The same source 
states that between Hwaiyin and Kaoyu, both across the Grand 
Canal and the highway paralLleling the canal, the Chinese have 
caistructed over 300 barricades.

Widespread guerilla activities continue to harass the 
Japanese. Fitting has been carried close to the walls of both 
Peiping and Nanking. A mobile unit ambushed a convoy of Jap
anese supply trucks proceeding from Lini to Tancheng.

2. Miscellaneous

Jc are informed that during the last two or three months 
the number of German military advisors serving with the Chinese 
army has been doubled. Credence is lent this re per t by Tokyo’s 
recent efforts to have the German government recall these men.

éâoOo X1652, StX;. ciiuu 

OSD letter. May !
Captain, U. S. Marino Corps,

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADJH ,.R’.'ERS, FOURTH MARINES 
- ;anghai , china

10 May, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 7 MAY, TO 0800 10 May, 1938

1. Operations

we are informed on excellent authority that 5 divisions 
are enroute from Japan to China. These units, coiiprising a 
total of slightly over 100,000 men, are considered by the 
Japanese command sufficiently strong reenforcements to crack 
the Hsucho./fu nut.

A lull which will probably continue until the fresh 
Nipponese troops arrive prevails in southern Shantung. 
There has been no marked change on this front since the fall 
of Tancheng and the battle line still runs from south of 
that city to Hanchwang. Japanese in the Lincheng sector have 
assembled a large number of collapsible boats. This-, in con
junction with the massing of a considerable force ar Tsining, 
leads Chinese to believe that a crossing -f leishan lake 
followed by a drive on Tangshan or Eveite^ is contemplated.

On the southern Tsinpu frcnt a Nipponese column which 
advanced along the Hwpiyuan-Moncheng highway is now attack
ing the latter city. Its objective is presumed to be Kweiteh. 
The force driving up the railway is still held up south of 
Kuchen. The northern Kiangsu cdumn succeeded in capturing 
Fowning, and is now reported to have swung to the west and 
to be advancing toward Hwaiying on the Grand Canal.

No reports have been heard from the column moving on 
Hofei since the capture of Shihkao. The Chinese have moved 
two divisions the 170th and 171st, excellent LJangsi troops, 
from Chekiang into the Hofei area.

In Shansi the Chinese claim the recapture of Lishih 45 
miles northwest of Fengyang and Hsinkow about 70 miles 
north of Taiyuan. These claims are probably true as the Jap
anese have withdrawn nearly all their troops from this pro
vince and seem to be making no attempt to hold anything ex
cept the railways and principal highways.

2. Miscellaneous

On 9th May the Japanese Landing Force authorities stop
ped Chinese traffic over Stone bridge and greatly curtailed 
traffic over Juchen bridge. This action appears to substant
iate rumors which had been current alleging guerilla act
ivities just north of Chapei.

ÏKUSSiht'3
(^£•0. 11652, Sac. 3(E) and 5(D) or ® 

letter. May 3, 132^^ Captain, U. S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES
SHANGHAI, CHINA iiKU^n’wB

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT; PERIOD 0800,

12 May, 1938 Qj#> letter. May xtf/M/tf

10 MAY, TO 0800, MAY, 1938

1. Operations Tsinpu Fronts

In conjunction wit? widespread naval activities along 
the south China coast the Japanese are intensifying their 
drive on the Hsuchowfu area. Accompanied by heavy aerial 
bombing of the Chinese Lunghai defenses^ attacks are being 
launched simultaneously fran north and "south.

The Column pushing south from Tancheng captured 
Hunghwapu, only five miles north of Sinanciien on the Lunghai, 
Instead of driving on toward the railway however they 
swung west and are now advancing on pihsien.

The line fran Pihsien to Hanchwang appears compar
atively quiet. Jest of Nan yang lake the Japanese are driving 
in three columns for Kweiteh. The main offe ns ive^ moving 
south from Tsining with Kinsiang as its immediate*'objective » 
has reached a point about ten njiiles south of Tsining, The * 
left flank of this column is protected by Nanyang lake while 
its right flank is being covered by two subsidiary columns. 
The first of these has advanced from Tsining to Kuyeh on the 
highway 25 miles so>uthwest of Tsining. The second has moved 
from Wenshang 24 miles northwest of Tsining to Yuncheng. 
Yuncheng, 33 miles almost due west from Tsining is connected 
by highway with Kuyeh. Jhile these three columns are moving 
rapidly they have not yet crossed the Kwei river or captured 
Kinsiang. Most of their difficulties are s! J.11 ahead of them.

On the southern Tsinpu front the column which captured 
Mergcheng found itself suddenly attacked from the south by 
Chinese units which h-.d marched north fron Fengtai. The 
Japanese apparently crushed this threat to their rear but 
their advance toward K.eibeh is held up for the present. The 
column advancing up the Tsinpu railway has not yet captured 
Kuchen. In the Hweinan railway sector the Nipponese offensive 
has reached a point on the Chaohsien-Hofei Highway about 
25 miles from Hofei. No reports are at hand concerning the 
column which recently " captured Fawning in North Kiangsu.

2. South China

Evidently putting into operation plans of long standing 
the Japanese Navy on 10 May landed heavy f orces at Amoy, and 
after some fighting gained control of the island and city on 
the afternoon of the 11th. Landings on a small scale were 
attempted earlier at Lanta island 11 miles northvest of 
Hongkong and Lappa island 4 miles southwest Macao, while 
Saihoung on the north coast of Taishan Bay 24 miles northwes’ 
of Hongkong was heavily shelled. Haval aircraft have been ce 
in bombing the Canton airfields and the Canton-Kowloon and 
Can ton-Hankow railway.

On the 10th, 24 Chinese planes arrived in Canton, They 
have twice attempted to bonb Japanese war vessels near Macao, 
and drove off five Japanese planes which attacked Canton. 
Jhile this appearance of Chinese planes in ;outh China is very 
encouraging to the Cantonese, it is probably exactly what the 
Japanese wanted and one of the principal objectives of their 
south China demonstration. That is, to draw Chinese air sup
port away from the all important Tsinpu sector.

Captain, '
Re giment al Int a 11 ?
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HEADQUART' R3, FOURTH MARINES 
SHAI' ’■ SI, CHINA

14 V.iy 1938 116b2, Ssc.
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R-8 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 12 MAY, TO 0800, 14 MAY, 1938 /tf/3

1. Operations Tsinpu Fronts

Japanese columns driving north from the base at 
Pengpu have made remarkable progress in the last three 
days. They now occupy several important positions on 
a line running northeast from a point on the Tsinpu 
Railway, 10 miles south of Suhsien, to a village west 
of Yungcheng, Honan, a total distance of about 52 miles. 
The line is by no means held continuously. The Japanese 
columns have moved so rapidly that they must have out
stripped most of their supply convoys^ and they are all 
very much exposed to flank attacks.

The column advancing from Mengcheng occupied Yungcheng, 
Honan, then spread out on a line roughly paralleling the 
Kwei River and stretching from Nanpingcheng to Jukiapsi, 
nearby villages. The column attacking Kuchen captured 
that part of the town lying south of the Kwei River. Leav
ing a small force to maintain pressure on the north half 
of Kuchen this column swung northwest and captured Panchiaotsi, 
a village located half ./ay between Suhsien and Mengcheng. 
Here the column split, ore force driving north and capturing 
Linwantsih, northern Anh./ei to./n, 31 miles almost due west 
of Suhsien. The remainder advanced northeast and it is 
claimed captured Lungkaopsi, on the Tsinpu Railway, 16 miles 
northwest of Kuchen. If this report is true the Japanese 
have executed a most brilliant move around the right wing of 
the Kuchen defenses, and the garrison at that point will 
have to withdraw rapidly to the east to escape.

ITo reports of any important changes have been received 
from the northern Tsinpu front. By their own statement the 
Japanese are no nearer Sinanchen than they were three days 
ago. The column driving south from Tsining has reached a 
point 9 miles north of Kinhsiang, but until they capture this 
city they need not be considered a dangerous threat to the 
Lunghai. Troops from Puyang and Puhsien, Hopei, are said to 
be crossing the Yellow River with the object of joining the 
column which advanced from Jenshang to Yuncheng.

Vie do not believe that the Chinese troops in the Hsuchow 
sector are in immediate danger of being bottled up. The Jap
anese columns closing in on Kweiteh are still 84 miles apart. 
The column south of Suhsien is 55 miles from the Lunghai. 
The forces pressing on Sinanchen are only three miles from 
the railway, but even if they capture Sinanchen they must 
cross the Grand Canal before becoming a threat to Hsuc’io. . 
However, the fall of this town would isolate Chinese tr??">s 
in the Haichow sector.

2. Miscellaneous

Messages from foreign missionaries in Shaohing, Chekiang, 
dated May 10th, one day after the Japanese claimed to have 
captured the town, said that all was peaceful there, no Jap
anese in the vicinity. This Japanese report was apparently 
a pure fabrication.
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A foreigner just returned to Peiping from Luan, south
east Shansi, states that the Japanese have evacuated and 
the Chinese reoccupied that important point. The Japanese 
he adds have withdrawn from practically all of southeast 
Shansi and much of southern Hopei. They arc still running 
trains on th<> Pinghan line as far south as Sinsiang, Honan, 
but the line is being constantly harrassed by guerillas.

3, Naval Operations

Amoy Island is quiet, Japanese mopping-up operations 
being practically completed. Early naval attacks on Swatow 
and Foochow are probable.

4, Distances to Lunghai Line

Column at point north of Kinhsiang ---------------- 53 miles.
Column at Yungcheng ------------------------------- - 31 miles.
Hanchwang to Hsuchow ------------ --------------- -— 27 miles.
Point reached by column south of Tancheng —----— - 3 miles.
Fowning to Lunghai —------------------------ ---— 63 miles.
Suhsien to Hsuchow  -------------- ---------—---. 45 miles.
Kuchen to Hsuchow ------------ ---------— 68 miles.
Mengcheng to Lunghai ------------- -------—  —- 75 miles.
Pengpu to Lunghai --— ---- ————————-- 90 miles.
Taierchwang to Lunghai -------------—-------------  18 miles.
Pihsien, Shantung, to Lunghai -—------—— —- 9 miles, 
Yutai to Lunghai ——----- 37 miles,
Kinhsiang to Lunghai ----- ------------- ----------- 45 miles.
Hwaiyin, Kiangsu, to Lunghai (along Grand Canal) — 78 miles. 
Ma tow chen, Shantung, to Lunghai -—-----———- — 17 miles. 
Peihsien, Kiangsu, to Lunghai ------- -— 27 miles»
Tenghsien, Kiangsu, to Lunghai --—20 miles.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U»S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

Breaking of the Lunghai line in three places, two 
of them at vital points which will cut off the retreat 
of thé Chinese forces from Hsurihow, and the capture of 
Hofei, principal Chinese military base in Anhwei, are 
the startling developments claimed by Japanese military 
headquarters in the last 48 hours., The three points 
where rapidly moving mobile units cut the line are 
Zeiwhang, 7 miles southeast of Lanfeng, Honan, Wangchi 
near Tangshan, about 50 miles west of Hsuchow, and near 
Sinanchen, east of the Grand Canal. Japanese columns 
have also crossed the Yéllow River from Puyang and 
Puhsien, southeastern Hopei» arid captured Tsaochow , 
southwestern Shantung. Japanese units are attacking 
Kucheh and Suhsien, on the Tsinpu line south of Hsuchow, 
and Kinhsiang, Yutai, and Chuyai, northern Chinese 
defense points in the Kweitèh sector.

The Chinese on their side claim that the Lunghai 
is not broken and that they inflicted a severe defeat 
on thé Japanese unit that attempted to cut the line near 
Tangshan. They further claim to have pursued this column 
south to Yungcheng which town they recaptured, This 
claim if true would remove the immediate threat to the 
Lunghai from the south. They further claim the recapture 
of Chaohsien, Anhwei.

The Hsuchow sector is being heavily bombed daily. 
The Chinese air force appears to be making no attempt 
to contest supremacy of the air in the combat zone.

There will be no map with this repcrt as we do not 
have at hand sufficient reliable information to accurately 
place the different batt.’e 1 ies.

Regimental Intelligence Officer
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1. Operations Hsuchow Sector

The Japanese pincers, according to Japanese reports, 
continue to close on the Lunghai line. East of Tsinpu 
on the northern front Sinanchen has fallen. A Japanese 
column occupied Paoche railway station about 6 miles 
east of Yunho on the night of the 15th-16th May, and on 
the 16th crossed the Lunghai and captured Tunghoyen, 2-g- 
miles south of the railway.

A third column captured pihsien on the night of the 
15th while a fourth, farther west, has effected a cross
ing of the Grand Canal and is moving on Payitsi on the 
Lunghai 22 miles east of Hsuchow. Taierchwang has fallen 
and Japanese pressure continues on Hanchwang. Jest of 
the Tsinpu a Japanese column based on Nanyangchen, after 
occupying Fenghsien, reached the Lunghai at Hwangkow on 
the 16th. Here it was joined by a column which had advanc
ed north from Yungcheng, Honan, and the combined forces 
turned east to advance on Hsuchow. At time of writing 
this force is only eight miles from the city. The columns 
driving on Kinhsiang and Yutai have occupied those points. 
The force which captured Tsaochow divided; the left column 
is now attacking Chengwu. The right, after occupying 
Tingtao and Tsaohsien, turned west toward Kweiteh.

South of the Lunghai Japanese continue to press on 
Kuchen and Suhsien. To the west a column after capturing 
Siaohsien, advanced to the hills southwest of Hsuchow. 
Bringing up their artillery they began, at 3 p.m. on the 
17th, to bombard Hsuchow at a range of about 5 miles. 
Another column operating fran Yungcheng has turned west, 
driving apparently for Kweiteh.

The Chinese, however, claim that the raids on the 
Lunghai have all been by mechanized units and cavalry, 
that all have been repulsed, and that Chinese forces still 
control the entire line.

The northern Kiangsu column which captured Fowning 
continues to drive on Haichow while a force moving up the 
Grand Canal is nearing Kaoyu. The Chinese command admits 
the loss of Hofei, Anhwei, though fighting is said to be 
still going on in the outskirts of the town.

It seems probable that the bulk of the Chinese forces 
will succeed in escaping from the Hsuchow sector. In 
fact indications are that this has happened already. The 
"ring of steel closing around Hsuchow" is not a ring at 
all but widely separated columns. The Chinese will pro
bably have to abandon whatever stores, ammunition and 
artillery that have not yet been moved. Whether they will 
maintain good enough morale to form another defense line 
farther west is impossible to say at this time.
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2. Hopei

A reliable foreigner who has just returned to Peiping 
from Paotingfu states that the Japanese garrison there is 
in a state of virtual seige. 8th Route Army force 20,000 
strong has established headquarters at Anting, 20 miles 
southeast of Paoting. Skirmishes occur in!the outskirts of 
the town daily and Chinese soldiers enter the city practic
ally every night. The Ping-Han line is constantly being 
harrassed by the same troops.

3. Shansi

The Chinese claim the capture of Houma oi. the Tungpu 
railway,.southwest Shansi. This report is accepted with great 
reserve;

4. Chekiang

About 1000 Japanese troops are engaged in anti-guerilla 
operations near Linghu 27 miles north west of Hangchow.

5. Local Miscellaneous

It is learned that j apparently with a view to laying a 
foundation for a Japanese colony in the Shanghai area, the 
Japanese Military Authorities are acquiring, often by means 
of duress, title to land situated in areas between Nanziang 
and Woosung and the Yangtsze and Whangpoo Rivers. The titles 
are being purchased from Chinese owners at prices ranging 
between $50 and a maximum of $58 per mow. Chinese owners wh 
refuse to accept the above offer are threatened with confis
cation of their holdings. Any land, ownership to which is 
thus acquired, is then offered by the Japanese Military Auth
orities for sale to Japanese nationals at prices ranging fror 
Yen 100 to Yen 150 per mow, on the condition that any soil s<> 
acquired will be taken under immediate cultivation, or a fan. 
be established thereon and the harvest sold to the Japanese 
Military.

It is further learned that the Japanese Military Command 
have decided to keep a permanent peace-time garrison of 
20,000 soldiers in Shanghai. The barracks for these troops 
are reported to be already under construction at Kiangwan.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer
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1, Operations Lungh&i Line

Japanese columns attacking, from the north, west and 
east have gained possession of the greater part of Hsuchowfu. 
Most of the Chinese garrison has withdrawn to the southeast. 
However heavy fighting is still going on in the city. 
Suhsien has fallen and the strong Chinese garrison there 
retreated eastward to Lingpi. The northern right wing 
Japanese column, which turned west after capturing Tsaohsien, 
occupied, on Hay 18th, Kaocheng, 12 miles northeast of 
Lanfeng, and is at present attacking the latter town. 
Lanfeng is only 32 miles east of Kaifeng.

Several significant points are already clear with 
regard to the ZIsuchowfu battle. First and most important, 
it appears obvious that the bulk of the Chinese army, 
including Chiang Kai-shek’s own divisions, escaped to the 
west, and took with them most of their artillery, munitions 
and stores. No Japanese despatches speak of the capture 
of sizeable quantities of any of these items, although 
the Chinese lost considerable rolling stock.

Second, the provincial forces left behind fought stubb
ornly and have for the most part succeeded in withdrawing 
to the east. Still intact, well armed and possessing a 
certain amount of ammunition, they will constitute a very 
serious menace to the left flank and rear of any Japanese 
advance westward along the Lunghai line.

It is not yet clear where the Chinese are going to 
make their next stand, but if they repulse the Japanese 
attack on Lanfeng that city will probably constitute their 
front line base. If Lanfang falls it may be expected that 
the Kaifeng-Chengchow area will be the next battleground.

2, Chekiang

A reliable foreigner who arrived in Huchow, west of 
Lake Tai, on May 6 and departed May 10th, states that on 
the 7th and 8th there was heavy fighting about five miles 
from town. For 48 hours artillery mid machine gun fire was 
plainly audible. About 200 dead and wounded Japanese 
soldiers were brought into Huchow,

Our informant travelled via Hangchow and states that 
the country between Hangchow and Huchow is swarming with 
guerillas. Going fran Hangchow to Huchow he was stopped 
and examined once by guerillas. Coming back he was stop1*.  ' 
three times.
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1, Operations - Lunghai Line

The Japanese completed the occupation of Hsuchcw 
on the 19th, the Chinese defenders retreating to the 
mountains south of the town. The Japanese are advanc
ing on this hilly district, east and south of Hsuchow, 
from four directions. From Hsuchow on the north, Yungcheng 
on the west, Suhsien on the south, and Hsuanko on the 
east. The concensus of informed neutral opinion is that 
the Japanese have not sufficient men available to surround 
the area and that the bulk of the Chinese forces will 
escape. However, thousands will be slaughtered. Certain 
Chinese units have already crossed the Tsinpu railway 
to the west and others have reached the region of Hungtze 
lake.

Meanwhile the Japanese column advancing on Lanfang 
is reported to have occupied that city and to have reached 
a point on the railroad 20 miles east of Kaifeng.

At the same time heavy Chinese concentrations remain 
near Kweiteh. The situation is confusing but if the Jap
anese claim of occupation of Lanfang is true, Kaifeng 
will probably not be defended strongly. The next big 
battle will be in the Chengchow area.

A Japanese Naval Landing party has captured, after 
some brisk fighting, Lienyunkang, eastern terminus of the 
Lunghai line.

2, Guerilla Activities Shanghai Area

Reports from many sources indicate a renewal of guer
illa activities in the local area. The Japanese themselves 
state that Chinese guerillas are active in the vicinity 
of the city, and one well informed Japanese affirms that 
some of them have managed to enter Yangtzepoo. Heavy 
artillery fire was heard most of the morning and afternoon 
of the 21st in the Minghong and Sukiang sectors, while 
Japanese cavalry was observed apparently searching for 
guerillas in western Chapei, on the afternoon of the 22nd.

Anti aircraft fire has been heard in the vicinity of 
Woosung and the Civic Center for the last, four nights.

On the night of the 20th, a reliabl.e foreigner who was 
on the Rootung side about three miles firom Woosung, states 
that he heard the motors of planes and saw three air bombs 
strike and explode. Ships off 'Joosung fired at the planes. 
The anti aircraft fire heard on nights since the 20th is
believed to have been target practice carried out in conjunc 
tion with search light drill.

R. A. BOONE, t '
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

Regimental intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations — Lungliai Line

A very confusing situation has developed in the fighting 
along the Lunghai line. To tlje extreme east of the present 
battle area the Japanese claim the capture of Lanfeng, while 
two Japanese columns are now pressing on Kaifeng. One of these, 
advancing along the railroad has reached Lowang, about 8 miles 
west of Lanfeng. The other is driving along the motor road 
from Chihsien, 32 miles southeast of Kaifeng. There are indica
tions that a third column, operating also from Chihsien, will 
. tore Kaifeng altogether and strike across country at the Ping 

: i line south of that city.

The Chenliukow Ford across the Yellow River, north of 
ifeng, is in Japanese hands.

Further east there are heavy Chinese concentrations at 
rweiteh, A Japanese column is advancing on this city from the 
est. Farther east still, the Chinese, striking from the 

lengcheng area, claim the recapture of Tangshan on the Lunghai, 
45 miles east of Kweiteh. Most of the Chinese troops which 
withdrew from Hsuchow are in the vicinity of Mengcheng, which 
city they are besieging. They are in control of the territory 
to the south of Mengcheng, and, apparently, of much of the area 
between that point and Tangshan.

A Japanese column is also driving westward from Hofei, 
meeting strong resistance. No reports concerning the northern 
Kiangsu columns have been received for several days.

Japanese planes daily bomb and machine gun Chinese concen
trations in the entire Lunghai area. Only complete control of 
the air enables tho Japanese command to coordinate and direct 
the operations of such widely scattered columns. Against an 
enemy with equal equipment the present Japanese tactics would 
be suicidal.

2, Operations — North China

Reports from rhe north state that several trainloads of 
Japanese reinforcements have been sent down the Ping Han line 
r well as out the Peiping-Suiyuan. The Japanese have recap- 
"red Menghsien and Nenhsien on the north bank of the Yellow 
Tver in Honan.

Chinese guerillas continue very active in the vicinity of 
sting, and also the Peiping and Tientsin sectors.
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5. Local Guerilla Activities

Plain clothes soldiers continue active in the.local 
area, During the last few days machine gun and artillery 
fire has been audible, coming from Pootung and along the 
line between Minghong and Sungkiang. Some 2,000 Japanese 
troops, including cavalry and one battalion of li^it 
artillery, have been observed moving west and south around 
the city, advancing toward Minghong. Chinese claim that 
guerillas have surrounded Pinghu on the Shanghai-Hangchow 
highway, while regular Chinese soldiers who have crossed 
from the south side of Hangchow Bay are said to be in the 
vicinity of Haiyen. Japanese planes have been busy scouting 
these areas.

R. A. BOONE
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations —■» Lunghai Line

The situation along this line has clarified some
what. The Chinese attack on Tangshan failed, the attack
ers being beaten back to the southward and the Japanese 
now control the Lunghai line, with the exception of 
Kweiteh, from Sinanchen, east of the Grand Canal, to 
Lowang 8 miles west of Langfeng. A Japanese column 
driving on Kweiteh has captured Yucheng 16 miles north
east of its objective. Another column advancing west 
along the railroad has reached Mamutsi 13 miles east of 
Kweiteh. Heavy fighting continues in the Kaifeng area, 
but during the last two days neither the column advanc
ing west along the railroad nor the one striking north
west from Chihsien has made much progress. The Chinese 
have reoccupied TsaobhliK and Kaocheng which the Japanese 
abandoned as soon as they captured the Chenliukow Ford. 
Supplies and munitions for the units attacking Kaifeng 
can be sent across this ford, and it is no longer nece
ssary to keep the Puhsien-TsaoDhow—Kaocheng-Langfeng 
road open. Japanese planes daily heavily bomb Chinese 
defences at Kweiteh and Kaifeng.

2 Honan

Reinforcements in considerable numbers are being sent 
down the Ping Han line and seem to have little difficulty 
in capturing towns which were reoccupie d by the Chinese 
when Japanese garrisons were withdrawn and sent to the 
Hsuchow front.

_3._ South China

Japanese naval aircraft claim to have broken the 
Canton-Hankow line in six places on 27 May.

About 40 Japanese naval units have concentrated off 
the Kwangtung coast,

4. Local

Sporadic artillery and small-arms fire continues in 
the Minghong area. During the last two days two batteries 
of artillery and two or three hundred infantry have been 
observed returning from this vicinity to Shanghai. The 

men looted extremely fatigued. Approximately and equal 
number have been observed moving west through Chapei and 
south past the Settlement, probably to relieve the returnin 
troops. ‘ '

RESTRICTED :,

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S, Marine Corps,

Regimental Intelligm.ce Office-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
July 16, 1938

Mr

U
Mr. Welle

eck

S
Mr. Secretary:

You may De interested in 
glancing at attached resumé of 
a recent despatch (no. 601 of 
June 23, 1938) from London with 
which is enclosed a memorandum
of a conversation at the Foreign 
Office between the .acting Grief 
of the Far Eastern Department and 
a member of the Emoassy staff.in 
regard to ’the situation in China

n.. ield
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July 13, 1938.

WAIT"
ASC
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The memorandum enclosed with London’s 
despatch no. 601 of June 23, 1938, reports on 
a conversation with Ronald, the Acting Chief 
of the Far Eastern Department of the British 
Foreign Office. A clipping from the Morning 
Post and Daily Telegraph, also enclosed, is 
of no special interest.

Ronald said that a Yunnan-Burma railway 
is still in the vague talk stage, that serious 
engineering and financial difficulties have to 
be overcome, and that the road could not be 
completed "for many years.” The Chinese want 
Imperial Airways to run a Rangoon-Yunnan- 
border service to connect with Eurasia but the 
British do not consider this practical. The 
Chinese refuse to allow Imperial Airways, a 
foreign concern, to operate a Rangoon-Hong Kong 
service via Chinese territory.

In speaking of ways to aid China, Ronald 
wondered If British banks in China, backed by a 
London consortium, might not be willing to sup
port Chinese exchange in return for tax exemp
tion or some other advantage of value which the 
Chinese could give in return. Similar action 
by insurance companies and the British-American

Tobacco
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Tobacco Company was also mentioned. He said 
that there were reports that Russia had given 
China a credit of Yuan 160,000,000.

He thought he detected a reluctance, 
during the past eight or ten months, on the 
part of the United States to cooperate fully 
with Britain in regard to the Far East, espe
cially in connection with bombing. Vague sug
gestions of "an outline on the subject of in
discriminate bombing" which might lead to a 
"comprehensive plan" were made. You may care 
to read this section (pages 4 and 5) of the 
memorandum.

Ronald expressed interest in an article 
in the Times understood to have been written 
by Peter Fleming (interesting parts of this 
article, which is enclosed with the despatch 
under reference, are marked).

793.94/13376

FE:Penfield:HES



DepartneS^of st’?' 3e0- 3(E) and 5(0) or (B)

NO. 601

SUBJECT:

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

793.94/ 13376

With reference to the Embassy’s despatch No.
450 of June 1, 1938, I have the honor to enclose

herewith a memorandum of a conversation at the

Foreign Office yesterday between the Acting Chief

of the Far Eastern Department and a member of

Embassy staff

Respectfully yours,

the

interim
Herschel 7. 

Chargé d*Affaire
ohn

Enclosure:

-n 
6>

1. Memorandum of Conversation, 
HM/WMC in quintuplicate.
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I called on Ronald, Acting Chief of the Far 
Eastern Department, this morning to talk about China.

He referred to the article in yesterday’s Tanias 
on the prospects in China which he understood had been 
written by Peter Fleming and which he thought was very 

good and better than the one in the Daily Telegraph and 
Morning Post. Copies of both articles are attached. 
He was particularly interested in Fleming’s emphasis on 
Japan’s inability to readjust her plans for a campaign, 
and the resulting time-lag, when they were interrupted 
by some unexpected development. The Yellow River 
floods not only constituted an obstacle in itself but 
doubtless made necessary extensive changes in Japanese 
plans.

Asked whether he thought that there was much 
danger of a Japanese attempt to take Canton, he said 
that of course it was foolhardy to prophesy in Far 
Eastern matters, but his impression was that aside from 
Hangkow the Japanese were more interested in consolidating 
the gains made thus far rather than embarking on new 
adventures. He hoped, therefore, no serious campaign 
against Canton was contemplated.

As regards the Burma-Yunnan communications, he said 
there had been some vague talk of building a railway but 
there were, of course, serious difficulties due to 
engineering problems and finance and, in any event, such 
a railway could not be completed for many years. The

Chinese
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Chinese wanted Imperial Airways to run a service 

from Rangoon to the frontier in which case the 

Eurasia company would continue the service on the 

Chinese side. The British said this was not practical 

there being no landing field at the frontier, etc., and 

suggested that Imperial Airways be allowed to fly to 

Hongkong in return for a similar service by Eurasia. 

The Chinese had refused saying that they would not let 

any foreign company fly in China. Ronald did not seem 

to know how well the road was functioning, and doubted 

whether it was in "all-weather’’ condition on the Chinese 

side. He understood that even on the Burma side there 

were bits which were not really up to hard usage, and 

mentioned that the bridges in Burma were not strong 

enough for the loads which the Chinese "claim their 

bridges will stand."

As to Chinese ability to carry on, he did not seem 

to think there was any immediate danger of a collapse. 

He had been wondering whether there was any way of 

helping the Chinese Government. Anything in the 

nature of a Parliamentary guarantee seemed out of 

thé question but he wondered whether British banks in 

China, if backed by a consortium of banks in London, 

might not be willing to support Chinese exchange. He 

said he knew nothing about finance but thought if this 

were possible it might accomplish what the Chinese 

wanted. The banks might be able to deal with some 

organ connected with the Chinese Government rather than 

with the Government itself. Could not these banks be 

given something in return such as an assurance that "for

one
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one hundred years they would not be taxed?” There 
must be some things which the Chinese could give 
foreign banks in China which would be of value. 

Similarly, were there not some privileges which the 
Chinese could give to insurance companies who might 

be willing to advance money? What about the Anglo- 
American Tobacco Company? He would be grateful for 

any suggestions the Embassy could make and was turning 

over in his mind the question whether it might not be 
a good thing to have the British Ambassador broach this 

subject at the Department of State.
I said I had no information whatever on the subject 

but supposed we were buying all the silver they wished to 
sell; of course, Congressional action was out of the 
question.*  He wondered whether American banks in 

Shanghai might not also do something along the lines 
suggested for British banks. I referred to the close 
relationship between the British Treasury and the City 
and said that the situation in America was not really 
analogous. I asked whether any foreign credits had 
recently been granted and he replied that he had heard 
reports that the Russians had given a credit reported to be 

about $160,000,000 Mex., or £8,000,000.

* As I told Howe; see enclosure to Embassy’s despatch 
Ho. 450, of June 1, 1938.

When I rose to go he said he had been away on leave 

and he had not seen all the papers, but "judging from the 
press”, and "just between us", he thought he detected a 
reluctance on our part to co-operate fully with the 

British in regard to the Far East; and that this had 
seemed
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seemed to be the case for the past eight or ten months. 

He thought we were both much preoccupied with our own 

problems and that this was a wholly unconscious develop

ment, if it did exist.

I said I didnot have this impression but since the 

recent exchanges of views had taken place in Washington, 

we had not the same ’’feel” of the matter as the Foreign 

Office. We simply received copies of memoranda in due 

course. I asked whether he referred to the differences 

of opinion regarding the handling of Chinese Customs 

matters and mentioned that I recalled a series of memo

randa on the subject some months ago. He said he had

more in mind the question of bombing. I asked whether

by any chance he was thinking of the question of sending 

a commission to Spain. He said, ”No, he had in mind the 

bombing in the Far East.” I replied that I had seen 

a memorandum to the effect that the Department of State, 

when approached by the British Ambassador on the possi

bility of simultaneous protests in Tokyo, had expressed 

the view that since the Secretary of State had just given 

a statement to the press on the subject, a protest three 

days later to the Japanese Government might not do much 

good and might even weaken the effect of the press announce

ment. Ronald said that perhaps this was just a 

difference of opinion as to the best approach and possibly 

the Foreign Office did not give the Department’s press 

announcements the weight they deserved. I pointed out 

that having no system of parliamentary questions, this

was
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was our usual way of making public statements on 
matters of policy.

He then said he was turning over in his mind 
the idea of sending to Craigie in Tokyo an outline 

on the subject of indiscriminate bombing from the air 
and wondered whether he should not send it also to 
Lindsay for the consideration of the Department of 

State. I asked whether he contemplated a comprehensive 

new plan to supplement the Hague Rules of Warfare which, 

judging from the Prime Minister’s statements in the House, 
the Government appe ared to be considering. He replied 

that he had nothing so comprehensive in mind. He was 

considering sending something more in the nature of an 
outline though a comprehensive plan might come later.

the
There would be no suggestion made to/Japanese of calling 
a conference on the subject at present. He did not share 
the views of those who thought that these matters should 
not be broached during military operations. On the 
contrary, he thought that the best time to discuss them 
was while the horrors of bombing were fully in mind. He 
did not contemplate appealing to the Japanese on humani

tarian grounds but on the ground that Japan, like Great 
Britain, was a great shipping nation and it was clearly 

in their interests to p^scribe the bombing of ships from 
the air; their cities, like English cities, were 

extremely vulnerable from air attack, etc., etc.

H.M.

LONDON, June 22, 1938
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PROSPECTS IN 
CHINA

A BALANCE-SHEET

GENERAL UGAKI ON 
NEGOTIATION

JAPAN’S SUCCESSES

CAN SHE DIGEST 
THEM ?

Our Special Correspondent, whose 
accounts of his experiences on his 
journey from Burma to China and at 
Chinese headquarters have recently 
appeared at intervals in The Times, is 
now completing his survey in Tokyo. 
In the message below he sums up his 
impressions.

In the field “ Japan will go on 
winning and China losing,” he says; 
but he questions whether Japan will be 
equal to “ assimilating the fruits of 
victory without efidangering the 
national well-being.’1

General Ugaki, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, in an interview with our 
Special Correspondent, says that the 
possibility of negotiations for peace 
depends on the " tendencies and 
attitude ” of Chiang Kai-shek.

From Our Special Correspondent

TOKYO, June 20
The breaching by the Chinese of the 

Vellow River dykes continues to have a 
disquieting effect here, though the Press— 
perhaps conscious that its first reactions 
were too flustered—shows signs of mini
mizing the affair. It is in truth too early to 
assess the floods either as a military 
obstacle or as a civilian disaster; but in 
their former role they have undoubtedly

disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance 
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 

and cannot understand why it is happen
ing so slowly. Sfime Japanese leaders are 
genuinely worried after a year's experi
ence of riding a whirlwind on a snaffle. 
Even so, they spemfless preoccupied with 
the difficulties df ipaking war than with 
the difficulties of making peace.

General Ugaki, the Foreign Minister, in 
an interview with me this afternoon, 
carried one step farther the recent modifi
cation of his Government’s attitude in 
regard to possible negotiation with 
General Chiang Kai-shek. While ob
serving that Prince Konoe’s categorical 
pronounceipent of January 16 “still 
stands,’Tthe Foreign Minister admitted 
that he nimself did n<ç>t share the widely 
held belief that the Chinese Government 
would disintegrate after the fall of Han
kow ; but it would, he pointed out, be re
duced to the status of alregional Govern
ment. Asked whether! in such a case 
Japan would be prepared to negotiate with 
Chiang Kai-shek, shoujd occasion arise 
to do so, General Uga$i replied that the 
possibility of negotiating with a regional 
Government under Ch|ang would depend 
on “its form and its powers of jurisdic
tion,’’ a phrase which he later defined as 
qualifying thé territory controlled by 
Chiang and the/‘ tendencies and attitude ” 
of the Generalissimo and his colleagues. 
In reply to a further question, the Foreign 
Minister observed that anti-Communism 
was one, but not the only, prerequisite of a 
régime with which Japan could negotiate.

The truth of the matter is that Japan 
has magnified Chiang Kai-shek into a kind 
of vast and sinister Scarlet Pimpernel, 
equally elusive and obstructionist on the 
paths of war and of peace. Japan wants 
peace, but can discern no certain avenue 
to it. When Hankow falls, the Japanese 
dogmatically but wistfully assert, “ we 
shall have won and China will have lost ” ; 
but in their hearts they suspect—justifi
ably—that China will not take the count. 
They talk like explorers hacking their 
way through a jungle in which they have 
some right, but no specific reason, to 
expect a clearing. The Chinese are now 
relying on their own inadequate strength, 
not (save in the long! run) on the 
extraneous political or economic weak
nesses of the enemy. The Japanese, though 
consciously abounding \ in strength, 
specialize in the wishful/thinking which 
the Chinese have proved themselves to 
eschew. *

WAR’S EFFECT IN JAPAN
But it is only psychologically that Japan 

feels as yet the pinch of war. Certain 
prices are rising (commodity prices have 
gone up nearly 12 per cent.), and certain 
of the smaller industrial, commercial, and 
agricultural units are short of markets or 
material or men. The nation as a whole 
has not begun to undergo acute and com
prehensive pressure. A year hence the 
internal situation will be worse, but there 
is no evidence to show that the external 
effort will be less. Neither the discipline 
nor the endurance of papan has yet been 
seriously tested.

At the same time the fruits of a year’s 
adventuring are small and sometimes 
bitter. Japan occupies very little territory 
in China ; her total sphere of effective 
control contracts by more than one-half 
at dusk, when a field of fire is succeeded 
by the circumambient arc of a flashlight. 
She has gained control (which the guer
rillas have not decisively interrupted) of 
between 6,000 and 7,000 kilometres of rail
way line. She has. destroyed almost the 
whole of an embryonic but competitive 
industry. The dubious camp followers of 
her armies have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods 
which have the same drawback. From 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of hçr 
foreign relations—she has begun to get 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy ; and, of 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK
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disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 
which swept over the south bank 
of the Yellow River turned • and 
sought the sea before reaching the Yangtze. 
They may take this course again, though 
they are under no theoretical compulsion 
to do so. This, from the Japanese point of 
view, would be the lesser evil. Even so, 
the waters have saved Chengchow at the 
eleventh hour and barred for an unpre
dictable period the northern approach to 
Hankow down the Peking-Hankow 
railway.

There remains the approach along the 
Yangtze, on which a powerful naval force, 
to-day reported to have penetrated 
“ scores of miles ” above Anking, might 
shortly try conclusions with the fairly 
elaborate Chinese defences at Matung; 
these comprise a boom, a minefield, and 
some well-placed land batteries, but the 
first two are not likely to be effective with 
the water as high as it is now. An ex
peditionary force of unascertainable but 
considerable strength has been landed at 
Anking and is advancing along the north 
bank. With the capture of Tsinshan on 
Friday this force has gained a foothold on 
the belt of high ground which runs west
wards almost to the environs of Hankow. 
Even, therefore, if the Yellow River joins 
the Yangtze this arm of the Japanese 
offensive is not likely to be greatly 
hampered by the floods.

way line. She has/destroyed almost the 
whole of an embryonic but competitive 
industry. The dubious camp followers of 
her armies Have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods 
which have the same drawback. From 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of hçr 
foreign relations—she has begun to get 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy ; and, of 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK
This year’s balance-sheet is, however, 

less important than the prospectus for, 
say, the next five years. This imaginary 
document is not reassuring. So long as 
there is only chaos or desolation between 
the railway lines, which àre the slender 
essential vertebrae of, Japanese domina
tion, the peasant welcome eventually to, 
heel. The Chine^ peasant is readier than 
anyone else to/Cccept the inevitable, par
ticularly if the inevitable offers security, 
a firm currency, and the minimum of 
interference. But Japan’s juggernaut 
advance has left her no opportunity to 
provide these amenities in more than a 
fraction of the huge territories which she 
pickets to-day. In the wide gaps between 
the Japanese garrisons the will to resist 
is being kept alive and stimulated. Emis
saries of the Eighth Route Army and of 
the Central Government are arming and 
organizing the people, whose chronic 
apathy the terrible excesses of the 
Japanese soldiers have done much to 
undermine. . .

At the front Japan will go on winning, 
and China losing, almost indefinitely. But 
it is still open to doubt whether Japan's 
digestive powers are equal to assimilating 
the fruits of victory without endangering 
the national wellbeing.

ANOTHER TIME-LAG
The Navy’s immediate objective appears 

to be Kiukiang, which will be valuable 
both as an advanced air base and as the | 
terminus of a railway (Japanese financed, 
incidentally) leading to Nanchang, in 
Kiangsi. With the capture of Kiukiang, . 
if not before it, a land offensive along the 
south bank will probably be launched 
from transports ; and if this goes well for 
Japan the sister cities of Hankow and ' 
Wuchang will be lashed simultaneously by 1 
land as well as by water. Floods on the । 
Yangtze would, of course, hinder these 
operations.

The cutting df the Yellow River dykes 
—a gesture typical of China in her present 
position, and not, by any Oriental stan
dards, discreditable—will give the battered 
Chinese armies on the Lunghai front a 
breathing space. More important, it has 
reproduce^ in the tempo of Japan’s ad- 
vartce that time-lag which, as Shanghai 
and Sucjifow proved, so exasperates the 
invader/ Already there is a doubt, though 
only a small one, whether the Japanese 
warships will be able to carry out their 
task on the middle Yangtze before the 
falling waters force them downstream in 
the late autumn. So far there have been 
two constant factors iflr this strange war— 
(1) the Japanese forces] have always 
reached their objective ; T2) they have 
always (except at Nanking) reached it 
much later than they intended.

The moral effect on Japan of this time
lag is as easy to Exaggerate as is the 
economic effect. Both are cumulative ; 
neither is really important yet. The 
Japanese public is vaguely uneasy, partly 
because it is not told what is happening
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Japan’s Drive for Hankow
New Factors which will aid Chiang Kai- shek’s 

Defensive Strategy
By COL. G. R. V. STEWARD

Operations having been brought to a 
disastrous standstill by floods in the 
Yellow River region, the Japanese are 
pressing on with greater energy in the 
effort to reach Hankow along the 
Yangtze.
Col. Steward, who had a long residence 

in China in responsible military posi-

point of view, Xave had the effect of 
improving Chinese morale. It was found 
in battle that Japan’s army was not in
vincible. as had been presumed, while at 
Taierchwang on April 7 the Chinese 
troops rose to heights of undreamed-of 
tenacity and courage when they routed 
two Japanese divisions after a 16-days’ 
battle.

for the trade that is vital to her. 
Her occupation of Manchuria has 
given her a foretaste of what her pre
parations must be. She will require nn 
enormous garrison to protect her puppet 
governments, whose writ will run only so 
far as a rifle can carry beyond the post 
that fires it. Japan may win the war in 
China and still have the risk of losing

tions, discusses the effect of the floods 
on Chiang Kai-shek's capacity to resist 
and the prudence of his intention to 
withdraw his base further south when 

| necessary.
'll/MARSHAL CHIANG KAI- 
111 SHEK’S announcement last

week that he intends to 
transfer his Government head
quarters further into the interior of 
China, from where he will conduct the 
war on new lines, need cause little 
surprise.

Inundation of the more northerly 
battle area and threat of floods in the 
Yangtze valley present new difficul
ties to the invader, but there is no 
reason why the floods should prevent 
the Japanese east-to-west columns 
from operating against Hankow. 
Chiang Kai-shek’s tenacity and 
adroitness may still be vindicated 
along the lines indicated in his 
announcement.

Chiang Kai-shek is not likely to 
abandon Hankow without a struggle. 
This region lends itself to his new 
scheme of defensive tactics. The great 
city of Hankow lies at the confluence of 
two rivers and two railways; 10.000-ton 
vessels can reach it in the summer. It 
is ringed with hills; 150 miles north of it 
the railway leaves the plain and runs 
towards it through a range of hills that 
circle to the Yangtze.

FLOODS AND SUPPLIES
The Yangtze valley approaches to the 

city are well commanded by hills, while 
the level ground is not continuous but 
spreads itself across the river irregularly 
and is nowhere much more than 20 
miles in width.

Hankow lies near the south-west 
corner of China’s immense central 
plains, and south and west of it the 
mountains offer secure refuge from 
Japanese penetration. To the south one 
can travel both by rail an-’ river to

the peace.
It is pertinent to ask how China can 

hold out with thé bulk of her ports and 
railways in Japanese hands. As long as 
the railway from Hong Kong is open to 
her she can import as much material as 
she can secure from abroad. Her 
balances of silver in foreign hands can 
still last a few months, while she is 
obtaining supplies on credit from 
Europe.

Should this vital railway be lost to 
her there are roads from Burmah and 
French Indo-China over which limited 
supplies would arrive. But Chinese 
roads are not built for heavy traffic even 
if mechanical transport was available ;n 
sufficient quantity. Supplies from *he  
Russian Turksib railway have been 
arriving over the 2,000-mile road from 
Central Asia, but to organise this diffi
cult and desert route for traffic to supply 
2,000,000 men is a colossal task beyond 
the powers of China.

CHINA’S MUNITIONS
CHOICE OF GROUND

After Canton's experience of destruc
tive air raids it is only sound policy to 
remove the host of Chinese Government 
officials from Hankow to a place of 
safety, where their work will not be in
terrupted from the air. That the Mar
shal will also, if necessary,/Withdraw his 
own military headquarters'further south 
along the Canton-Hankow railway is a 
foregone conclusion. Suqh a step would 
be taken in similar circumstances by 
any commander-in-chief.

Chiang’s task is an appallingly hard 
one, but it must be remembered that be 
has already succeeded in the impossible 
—in the unifying of China. His former 
enemies of the Right, Li Tsung-jen and 
Pai Chung-hsi, who once accused him of 
dallying with the Communists, are now 
his loyal supporters; while the Red Army 
leaders have abandoned their tenets in 
favour of the Nationalist reform pro
gramme and rallied to the banner he has 
raised against the Japanese.

It would be calamitous 1 
Chinese if Chiang became a casualty of | 
war. His guidance is essential for the 
maintenance of their political unity. His 
promise that China’s resistance will con
tinue as long as the Japanese persist in 
their aggression can only mean that he 
intends to conduct the war until 
exhaustion causes a cessation. In saying 
that he will now choose the terrain on 
which the Japanese are to be engaged 
he shows a realisation of the military 
situation that reinforces China’s chances 
of prolonged resistance.

AN IMPROVED MORALE
In every war politf 

have always overri 
sity, and so in Chi 
the major battles 
ground that 
mobile mechanis 

। the commencera 
China’s new-fou 
been politicall 
valuable strat

I struggle. The 
I clamoured for 
I they had to hav 
■ were sure that| China’s relatively ill- 
lequipped forces «lacking injartillery and 
I tanks) had no chance on the level plain 
land advised withdrawal to the hills, 
Iwhere armoured vehicles could not 
■penetrate. \ f
I These political Considerations, how- 
lever, wrong as they were from a military

Changsha, an important city on the rail
way. China’s vital supply link with the 
sea at Hong Kong.

If flood difficulties should increase and 
the Yangtze valley itself be seriously 
affected th^ invaders communications 
can lie along the 50-mile wide plateau 
based on the Tientsin-Pukow railway 
between the Yangtze and Huai river 
valleys.

In 1931 it may be recalled, the 
Yangtze rose 53 feet at Hankow. A re
currence to this extent would flood the 
river port of Pukow and seriously 
hamper supply for the Japanese unless 
they have already established sufficient 
base supplies northward on the high 
ground. In 1931 the flood areas south
west of Hankow were much greater than 
those between Hankow and Anking, so 
that China’s problem of supply would 
also be increased by such a catastrophe.

Roughly speaking, major floods on the 
Yangtze would still allow of operations 
against Hankow from any directionrtgdlllOV AlctlllW/W LLUlll dlijf d 11 vL. LlvJIl 

f round the compass arc from north-west 
tor iiie SOUfh-east. South of Hankow the rail

way to Changsha was only slightly 
damaged in 1931, and that was the most 
disastrous flood ever recorded.

considerations 
en\military neces- 

, uplto the present, 
ave Ween fought on 

g/eatly ifavoured the 
Japarfese forces. At 

t of hostilities, with 
d unity, It would have 

unwise i to abandon 
ic point| without a 
ocal Chinese patriots 
esistance,! and battles 
though military experts

STRAIN ON INVADERS
If it is remembered that China 

aiming at the exhaustion of Japan, it 
will be realised that all is not lost even 
if Hankow falls, since Changsha is the 
limit beyond which Japan will hardly 
dare to push her armies. By the casual 
tourist in China it is rarely realised how 
much of that vast country is mountain
ous and inaccessible. Only 29 per cent, 
of China is capable of cultivation, and 
this percentage includes the vast granary 
of Manchuria, as well as the ricefields 
which, in the valleys, are stepped up 
mountain sides which would be the 
despair of any tank commander.

It is patent that Japan’s military occu
pation of much of level China still 
leaves 80 per cent, of the total area in 
Chinese hands. The portion so far 
brought under Japanese occupation is 
ringed with mountains, from whence 
guerrilla bands can sally, as already they 
have done in the north. Here, both 
before and since the floods guerrilla 
excursions have harassed the garrisons.

Japan will have to guard and patrol 
every yard of China that is important to 
her. Every mile she penetrates will add 
to the commitments she must make to 
keep the conquered countryside safe

is

When it is understood that in peace 
time China has to import all her oil and 
16 per cent, of her foodstuffs it will re 
realised that indifferent mountain roads 
cannot solve the problem of her war
time military transportation.

But tucked away in the more inacces
sible parts of Kwangsi and Ssuchuan 
provinces are sufficient arsenal machines 
to supply China with infantry weapons 
and ammunition. By splitting her 
armies into small bands who can live on 
the country, China can copy her Red ; 
Army, which defied annihilation for 10 
years, and is now a growing thorn in he 
side of the Japanese in North China. 
Thus, if Hankow falls one can still J 
believe in Chiang Kai-shek’s courageous i 
words and feel that the Chinese will 
enter a new war period when new tactics 
will be tried on the foe, whose modern 
military equipment will no longer com
pletely outweigh China’s numerical 
superiority.

Chiang Kai-shek’s plea for Sanctions 
against Japan is natural enough, but if 
granted it would have little effect on the 
outcome of the war. Russian experts | 
consider that Japan holds a two years’ 
supply of all warlike essentials for a 
major war. The future trend of hostili
ties in China will not reduce this stock 
to an appreciable extent, and, indeed, 
some economists friendly to China might 
paradoxically 1 advocate even more ex
cessive war supplies to Japan, for this 
would increase her adverse trade 
balance to the detriment of her economic! 
situation. .

THE COST TO JAPAN
It is Japan’s economic difficulties i 

alone that will cause her to abandon 
her aims and gains in China. There is 
a point below which Japan dare not let, 
her economic barometer sink unless she 
wishes to relinquish her position as the 
strongest military power in the East., 
She had hoped for a quick victory in| 
China, when her economic and strategic! 
position in the Pacific would have been! 
bettered. But the war has lasted almost! 
a year, and her estimated expenditure! 
for 1938-39 has reached the astronomical! 
figure of 12,000,000,000 yen, of which! 
roughly half will be met by a bond issue. I 
Her supplies of commercial raw material I 
for n‘on-warlike industi*y  have sunk to al 
very low level and need replenishment.. I

Chiang Kai-shek knows that time is! 
on his side; that is why he insists that! 
China’s resistance to Japan cannot be! 
measured in terms of months or years. I
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LONDON, June 23, 1936.

NO. 601

SUBJECT: Situation In China

CONFIDENTIAL

The honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

with reference to the Embassy's despatch No.

450 of June 1, 1936, I hare tho honor to enclose 

1/ herewith a memorandum of a conversation at the 

Foreign Office yesterday between the Acting Chief 

of the Far Eastern Department and a member of the 

Embassy staff.
________ - Respectfully yours,
i . ÏHÜI Cv-’ |

i THl i

t I

Mersohel V. Johnson 
Chargé d*Affaires  ad Interim

Enelosuro:
1. Memorandum of Conversation, 

HM/ntC in qulntupllcate.
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MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL

1-2/

I called on Ronald, Acting Chief of the Far 

Eastern Department, this morning to talk about China.

He referred to the article in yesterday’» Times 

on the prospects in China which he understood had been 

written by Peter Fleming and which he thought was very 

good and better than the one in the Daily Telegraph and 

Corning Post. Copies of both articles are attached. 

He waa particularly Interested in Fleming’s emphasis on 

Japan's inability to readjust her plans for a campaign, 

and the resulting time-lag, when they were interrupted 

by some unexpected development. The Yellow River 

floods not only constituted an obstacle in itself but 

doubtless made necessary extensive changea in Japanese 

plans.

Asked whether he thought that there was much 

danger of a Japanese attempt to take Canton, he said 

that of course it was foolhardy to prophesy In Far 

Eastern matters, but his impression was that aside from 

Hangkow the Japanese were more interested in consolidating 

the gains made thus far rather than embarking on new 

adventures. He hoped, therefore, no serious campaign 

against Canton was contemplated.

As regards the Burma-Yunnan communications, he said 

there had been some vague talk of building a railway but 

there were, of course, serious difficulties due to 

engineering problems and finance and, in any event, such 

a railway could not be completed for many years. The

Chinese
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Chinese wanted Imperial Airways to run a service 

from Rangoon to the frontier in which ease tho 

Hurasia company would continue the service on the 

Chinese side. The British said thia was not practical 

there being no landing field at the frontier, etc., and 

suggested that Imperial Airways be allowed to fly to 

Hongkong in return for 8 similar service by Kurasia. 

The Chinese had refused saying that they would not let 

any foreign company fly in China. Ronald did not seem 

to know how well the road was functioning, and doubted 

whether it was in "all-weather” condition on the Chinese 

side. He understood that even on the Burma side there 

were bits which were not really up to hard usage, and 

mentioned that the bridges in Burma were not strong 

enough for the loads which the Chinese "claim their 

bridges will stand.”

As to Chinese ability to carry on, he did not seem 

to think there was any immediate danger of a collapse. 

He had been wondering whether there was any way of 

helping the Chinese Government. Anything in the 

nature of 8 Parliamentary guarantee seemed out of 

the question but he wondered whether British banks in 

China, if backed by a consortium of banks in London, 

might not bo willing to support Chinese exchange. He 

said he knew nothing about finance but thought if this 

wore possible it might accomplish what tho Chinese 

wanted. The banks might be able to deal with some 

organ connected with the Chinese Government rather than 

with the Government itself. Could not these banks be 

given something in return such as an assurance that "for

one
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one hundred years they would not be taxed?" There 

oust be some things which the Chinese could give 

foreign banks in Chine which would be of value. 

Similarly, were there not some privileges which the 

Chinese could give to insurance companies who might 

be willing to advance money? What about the Anglo- 

American Tobacco Company? He would be grateful for 

any suggestions the Embassy could make and was turning 

over in his mind the question whether It mipht not be 

a good thing to have the British Ambassador broach this 

subject at the Department of State.

I said I had no Information whatever on the subject 

but supposed we were buying all the silver they wished to 

sell; of course, Congressional action was out of the 

question.*  He wondered whether American banks In 

Shanghai might not also do something along the lines 

suggested for British banks. I referred to the close 

relationship between the British Treasury and the City 

and said that the situation in America was not really 

analogous. I asked whether any foreign credits had 

recently been granted and he replied that he had heard 

reports that the Russians had given a credit reported to be 

about $160,000,000 Mex., or «3,000,000.

When I rose to go he said he had been away on leave 

and he had not seen all the papers, but "judging from tho 

press”, and "just between us”, he thought he detected a 

reluctance on our part to co-operate fully with the 

British in regard to the Far East; and that this had 

seemed

As I told Howe; see enclosure to Embassy’s despatch 
»o. 450, of June 1, 1938.
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seemed to be the case for the past eight or ten months. 

He thought we were both much preoccupied with our own 

problems end thet this was a wholly unconscious develop

ment, if it did exist.

I said I didnot ’ave this impression but since the 

recent exchanges of views had taken piece in Washington, 

we had not the same "feel” of the matter as the Foreign 

Office. We simply received copies of memoranda in due 

course. I asked whether he referred to the differences 

of opinion regarding the handling of Chinese Customs 

matters end mentioned that I recalled a series of memo

randa on the subject some months ago. He said he had

more in mind the question of bombing. I asked whether

by any chance he was thinking of the question of sending 

a commission to Spain. He said, "No, he had In mind the 

bombing In the Far East." I replied that I had seen 

a memorandum to the effect that the Department of State, 

when approached by the British #mbessedor on the possi

bility of simultaneous protests In Tokyo, had expressed 

the view that since the Secretary of State had just given 

a statement to the press on the subject, a protest three 

days later to the Japanese Government might not do much 

good and might even weaken the effect of the press announce

ment. Ronald said that perhaps this was just a 

difference of opinion as to the beat approach and possibly 

the Foreign Office did not give the Department’s press 

announcements the weight they deserved. I pointed out 

that having no system of parliamentary questions, this

was
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was our usual way of making public statements on 

matters of policy.

He then said he was turning over in his mind 

the idea of sending to Craigie in Tokyo an outline 

on the subject of indiscriminate bombing from the air 

and wondered whether he should not send it also to 

Lindsay for the consideration of the Department of 

State. I asked whether he contemplated a comprehensive 

new plan to supplement the Hague Bules of 'arfare which, 

judging from the Prime Sinister’s statements in the House, 

the Government appe ared to be considering. He replied 

that he had nothing so comprehensive in mind. He was 

considering sending something more in the nature of an 

outline though a comprehensive plan might come later, 
the

There would be nb suggestion made to/Jepanese of celling 

a conference on the subject at present. He did not share 

the views of those who thought that these matters should 

not be broached during military operations. On the 

contrary, he thought that the best time to diseuse them 

was while the horrors of bombing were fully in mind. He 

did not contemplate appealing to the Japanese on humani

tarian grounds but on the ground that Japan, like Great 

Britain, was a great shipping nation and It was clearly 

in their Interests to prescribe the bombing of ships from 

the air; their cities, like English cities, were 

extremely vulnerable from air attack, etc., etc.

H.M.

LONDON, June 22, 1938
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and cannot understand why it is happen
ing so slowly. Some Japanese leaders are 
genuinely worried after a year's experi
ence of riding a whirlwind on a snaffle. 
Even so, they seem less preoccupied with 
the difficulties of making war than with 
the difficulties of making peace.

General Ugaki, the Foreign Minister, in 
an interview with me this afternoon,

A BALANCE-SHEET

JAPAN’S SUCCESSES

Our Special Correspondent, whose
accounts of his experiences on his
journey from Burma to China and at
Chinese headquarters have recently
appeared at intervals in The Times, is
now completing his survey in Tokyo.
In the message below he sums up his
impressions.

Japan will go on
winning and China losing,” he says ;
but he questions whether Japan will be 

assimilating the fruits of
victory without
national well-being.

endangering the

General Ugaki, the Japanese Foreign
Minister, in an interview with our
Special Correspondent, says that the
possibility of negotiations for peace
depends on the “ tendencies and

of Chiang Kai-shek.

From Our Special Correspondent

TOKYO, June 20
The breaching by the Chinese of the

Vcllow River dykes continues to have a
disquieting effect here, though the Press—
perhaps conscious that its first reactions
were too flustered—shows signs of mini
mizing the affair. It is in truth too early to
assess the floods either as a military
obstacle or as a civilian disaster ; but in
their former role they have undoubtedly

disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance 
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 
which swept over the south bank

carried one step farther the recent modifi
cation of his Government’s attitude in
regard to possible negotiation with 
General Chiang Kai-shek.
serving that Prince Konoe’s categorical
pronouncement of January 16

■Stands, the Foreign Minister admitted 
that he himself did not share the widely 
held belief that the Chinese Government
would disintegrate after the fall of Han
kow ; but it would, he pointed out, be re
duced to the status of a regional Govern- 

Asked whether in such a case
Japan would be prepared to negotiate with 
Chiang Kai-shek, should occasion arise
to do so, General Ugaki replied that the 
possibility of negotiating with a regional 
Government under Chiang would depend 

its form and its powers of jurisdic- 
a phrase which he later defined as

qualifying the territory controlled by 
Chiang and the “ tendencies and attitude 
of the Generalissimo and his colleagues. 
In reply to a further question, the Foreign 
Minister observed that anti-Communism
was one, but not the only, prerequisite of a 
régime with which Japan could negotiate.

The truth of the matter is that Japan 
has magnified Chiang Kai-shek into a kind 
of vast and sinister Scarlet Pimpernel, 
equally elusive and obstructionist on the 
paths of war and of peace. Japan wants 
peace, but can discern no certain avenue
to it. When Hankow falls, the Japanese 
dogmatically but wistfully assert, we 
shall have won and China will have lost ” :
but in their hearts they suspect—justifi 
ably—that China will not take the count.
They talk like explorers hacking their 
way through a jungle in which they have 
some right, but no specific reason, to
expect a clearing. The Chinese are now 
relying on their own inadequate strength, 
not (save in the long run) on the 
extraneous political or economic weak
nesses of the enemy. The Japanese, though 
consciously abounding in strength, 
specialize in the wishful thinking which 
the Chinese have proved themselves to 
eschew.

WAR’S EFFECT IN JAPAN
But it is only psychologically that Japan 

feels as yet the pinch of war. Certain 
prices are rising (commodity prices have 
gone up nearly 12 per cent.), and certain
of the smaller industrial, commercial, and
agricultural units are short of markets or
material or men. The nation as a whole
has not begun to undergo acute and com
prehensive pressure. A year hence the 
internal situation will be worse, but there
is no evidence to show that the external
effort will be less. Neither the discipline
nor the endurance of Japan has yet been

adventuring are small and sometimes 
bitter. Japan occupies very little territory 
in China; her total sphere of effective 
control contracts by more than one-half 
at dusk, when a field of fire is succeeded 
by the circumambient arc of a flashlight. 
She has gained control (which the guer
rillas have not decisively interrupted) of 
between 6,000 and 7,000 kilometres of rail
way line. She has destroyed almost the 
whole of an embryonic but competitive 
industry. The dubious camp followers of 
her armies have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the^^. 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods^^H 
which have the same drawback. From^^l 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of her^^M 
foreign relations—she has begun to get^^M 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy; and, of^^M 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the^^H 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK H 
This year’s balance-sheet is, however,^^H
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disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance 
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 
which swept over the south bank 
of the Yellow River turned and 
sought the sea before reaching the Yangtze. 
They may take this course again, though 
they are under no theoretical compulsion 
to do so. This, from the Japanese point of 
view, would be the lesser evil. Even so, 
the waters have saved Chengchow at the 
eleventh hour and barred for an unpre
dictable period the northern approach to 
Hankow down the Peking-Hankow 
railway.

There remains the approach alongxthe 
Yangtze, on which a powerful naval force, 
to-day reported to have penetrated 
“ scores of miles ” above Anking, might 
shortly try conclusions with the fairly 
elaborate Chinese defences at Matung ; 
these comprise a boom, a minefield, and 
some well-placed land batteries, but the 
first two are not likely to be effective with 
the water as high as it is now. An ex
peditionary force of unascertainable but 
considerable strength has been landed at 
Anking and is advancing along the north 
bank. With the capture of Tsinshan on 
Friday this force has gained a foothold on 
the belt of high ground which runs west
wards almost to the environs of Hankow. 
Even, therefore, if the Yellow River joins 
the Yangtze this arm of the Japanese 
offensive is not likely to be greatly 
hampered by the floods.

industry. The dubious camp followers of 
her armies have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods 
which have the same drawback. From 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of her 
foreign relations—she has begun to get 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy; and, of 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK
This year’s balance-sheet is, however, 

less important than the prospectus for, 
say, the next five years. This imaginary 
document is not reassuring. So long as 
there is only chaos or desolation between 
the railway lines, which are the slender 
essential vertebrae of Japanese domina
tion, the peasant will come eventually to 
heel. The Chinese peasant is readier than 
anyone else to accept the inevitable, par
ticularly if the inevitable offers security, 
a firm currency, and the minimum of 
interference. But Japan’s juggernaut 
advance has left her no opportunity to 
provide these amenities in more than a 
fraction of the huge territories which she 
pickets to-day. In the wide gaps between 
the Japanese garrisons the will to resist 
is being kept alive and stimulated. Emis
saries of the Eighth Route Army and of 
the Central Government are arming and 
organizing the people, whose chronic 
apathy the terrible excesses of the 
Japanese soldiers have done much to 
undermine.

At the front Japan will go on winning, 
and China losing, almost indefinitely. But 
it is still open to doubt whether Japan's 
digestive powers are equal to assimilating 
the fruits of victory without endangering 
the national wellbeing.

ANOTHER TIME-LAG
The Navy’s immediate objective appears 

to be Kiukiang, which will be valuable 
both as an advanced air base and as the 
terminus of a railway (Japanese financed, 
incidentally) leading to Nanchang, in 
Kiangsi. With the capture of Kiukiang, 
if not before it, a land offensive along the 
south bank will probably be launched 
from transports ; and if this goes well for 
Japan the sister cities of Hankow and 
Wuchang will be lashed simultaneously by 
land as well as by water. Floods on the 
Yangtze would, of course, hinder these 
operations.

The cutting of the Yellow River dykes 
—a gesture typical of China in her present 
position, and not, by any Oriental stan
dards, discreditable—will give the battered 
Chinese armies on the Lunghai front a 
breathing space. More important, it has 
reproduced in the tempo of Japan’s ad
vance that time-lag which, as Shanghai 
and Suchow proved, so exasperates the 
invader. Already there is a doubt, though 
only a small one, whether the Japanese 
warships will be able to carry out their 
task on the middle Yangtze before the 
falling waters force them downstream in 
the late autumn. So far there have been 
two constant factors in this strange war— 
(1) the Japanese forces have always 
reached their objective; (2) they have 
always (except at Nanking) reached it 
much later than they intended.

The moral effect on Japan of this time-1 
lag is as easy to exaggerate as is the i 
economic effect. Both are cumulative ; 
neither is really important yet. The 
Japanese public is vaguely uneasy, partly 
because it is not told what is happening
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Japans Drive for Hankow
---------------- *----------------

New Factors which will aid Chiang Kai- shek’s 
Defensive Strategy
By COL. G. R. V. STEWARD

Operations having been brought to a 
disastrous standstill by floods in the 
Yellow River region, the Japanese are 
pressing on with greater energy in the 
effort to reach Hankow along the 
Yangtze.
Col. Steward, who had a long residence 

in China in responsible military posi
tions, discusses the effect of the floods 
on Chiang Kai-shek's capacity to resist 
and the prudence of his intention to 
withdraw his base further south when 
necessary,

Jl/FARSHAL CHIANG K Al
lyl SHEK’S announcement last

A week that he intends to 
transfer his Government head
quarters further into the interior of 
China, from where he will conduct the 
war on new lines, need cause little 
surprise.

Inundation of the more northerly 
battle area and threat of floods in the 
Yangtze valley present new difficul
ties to the invader, but there is no 
reason why the floods should prevent 
the Japanese east-to-west columns 
from operating against Hankow. 
Chiang Kai-shek’s tenacity and 
adroitness may still be vindicated 
along the lines indicated in his 
announcement.

CHOICE OF GKOUNÜ
After Canton’s experience of destruc

tive air raids it is only sound policy to 
remove the host of Chinese Government 
officials from Hankow to a place of 
safety, where their work will not be in
terrupted from the air. That the Mar
shal will also, if necessary, withdraw his 
own military headquarters further south 
along the Canton-Hankow railway is a 
foregone conclusion. Such a step would 
be taken in similar circumstances by 
any commander-in-chief.

Chiang’s task is an appallingly hard 
one, but it must be remembered that he 
has already succeeded in the impossible 
—in the unifying of China. His former 
enemies of the Right, Li Tsung-jen and 
Pai Chung-hsi, who once accused him of 
dallying with the Communists, are now 
his loyal supporters; while the Red Army 
leaders have abandoned their tenets in 
favour of the Nationalist reform pro
gramme and rallied to the banner he has 
raised against the Japanese.

It would be calamitous for the 
Chinese if Chiang became a casualty of 
war. His guidance is essential for the 
maintenance of their political unity. His 
promise that China’s resistance will con
tinue as long as the Japanese persist in 
their aggression can only mean that he 
intends to conduct the war until 
exhaustion causes a cessation. In saying 
that he will now choose the terrain on 
which the Japanese are to be engaged 
he shows a realisation of the military 
situation that reinforces China’s chances 
of prolonged resistance.

AN IMPROVED MORALE
In every war political considerations 

have always overridden military neces
sity, and so in China, up to the present, 
the major battles have been fought on 
ground that greatly favoured the 
mobile mechanised Japanese forces. At 
the commencement of hostilities, with 
China’s new-found unity, it would have 
been politically unwise to abandon 
valuable strategic points without a 
struggle. The vocal Chinese patriots 
clamoured for resistance, and battles 
they had to have, though military experts 
were sure that China’s relatively ill- 
equipped forces (lacking in artillery and 
tanks) had no chance on the level plain 
and advised withdrawal to the hills, 
where armoured vehicles could not 
penetrate.

These political considerations, how
ever, wrong as they were from a military

point of view, have had the effect of 
improving Chinese morale. It was found 
in battle that Japan’s army was not in
vincible, as had been presumed, while at 
Taierchwang on April 7 the Chinese 
troops rose to heights of undreamed-of 
tenacity and courage when they routed 
two Japanese divisions after a 16-days’ 
battle.

Chiang Kai-shek is not likely to 
abandon Hankow without a struggle. 
This region lends itself to his new 
scheme of defensive tactics. The great 
city of Hankow lies at the confluence of 
two rivers and two railways; 10,000-ton 
vessels can reach it in the summer. It 
is ringed with hills; 150 miles north of it 
the railway leaves the plain and runs 
towards it through a range of hills that 
circle to the Yangtze.

FLOODS AND SUPPLIES
The Yangtze valley approaches to the 

city are well commanded by hills, while 
the level ground is not continuous but 
spreads itself across the river irregularly 
and is nowhere much more than 20 
miles in width.

Hankow lies near the south-west 
corner of China’s immense central 

! plains, and south and west of it the 
I mountains offer secure refuge from 
Japanese penetration. To the south one 
can travel both by rail ani river to 
Changsha, an important city on the rail
way, China’s vital supply link with the 
sea at Hong Kong.

If flood difficulties should increase and 
the Yangtze valley itself be seriously 
affected th° invaders communications 
can lie along the 50-mile wide plateau 
based on the Tientsin-Pukow railway 
between the Yangtze and Huai river 
valleys.

In 1931 it may be recalled, the 
Yangtze rose 53 feet at Hankow. A re
currence to this extent would flood the 
river port of Pukow and seriously 
hamper supply for the Japanese unless 
they have already established sufficient 
base supplies northward on the high 
ground. In 1931 the flood areas south
west of Hankow were much greater than 
those between Hankow and Anking, so 
that China’s problem of supply would 
also be increased by such a catastrophe.

Roughly speaking, major floods on the 
Yangtze would still allow of operations 
against Hankow from any direction 
round the compass arc from north-west 
to south-east. South of Hankow the rail
way to Changsha was only slightly 
damaged in 1931, and that was the most 
disastrous flood ever recorded.

STRAIN ON INVADERS
If it is remembered that China is 

aiming at the exhaustion of Japan, it 
will be realised that all is not lost even 
if Hankow falls, since Changsha is the 
limit beyond which Japan will hardly 
dare to push her armies. By the casual 
tourist in China it is rarely realised how 
much of that vast country is mountain
ous and inaccessible. Only 29 per cent, 
of China is capable of cultivation, and 
this percentage includes the vast granary 
of Manchuria, as well as the ricefields 
which, in the valleys, are stepped up 
mountain sides which would be the 
despair of any tank commander.

It is patent that Japan’s military occu
pation of much of level China still 
leaves 80 per cent, of the total area in 
Chinese hands. The portion so far 
brought under Japanese occupation is 
ringed with mountains, from whence 
guerrilla bands can sally, as already they 
have done in the north. Here, both 
before and since the floods guerrilla 
excursions have harassed the garrisons.

Japan will have to guard and patrol 
every yard of China that is important to 
her. Every mile she penetrates will add 
to the commitments she must make to 
keep the conquered countryside safe 

for the trade that is vital to her. 
Her occupation of Manchuria has 
given her a foretaste of what her pre
parations must be. She will require an 
enormous garrison to protect her puppet 
governments, whose writ will run only so 
far as a rifle can carry beyond the post 
that fires it. Japan may win the war in 
China and still have the risk of losing 
the peace.

It is pertinent to ask how China can 
hold out with the bulk of her ports and 
railways in Japanese hands. As long as 
the railway from Hong Kong is open to 
her she can import as much material as 
she can secure from abroad. Her 
balances of silver in foreign hands can 
still last a few months, while she is 
obtaining supplies on credit from 
Europe.

Should this vital railway be lost to 
her there are roads from Burmah and 
French Indo-China over which limited 
supplies would arrive. But Chinese 
roads are not built for heavy traffic even 
if mechanical transport was available in 
sufficient quantity. Supplies from *he  
Russian Turksib railway have been 
arriving over the 2,000-mile road from 
Central Asia, but to organise this diffi
cult and desert route for traffic to supply 
2,000,000 men is a colossal task beyond 
the powers of China.

CHINA’S MUNITIONS
When it is understood that in peace 

time China has to import all her oil and 
16 per cent, of her foodstuffs it will ne 
realised that indifferent mountain roads 
cannot solve the problem of her war
time military transportation.

But tucked away in the more inacces
sible parts of Kwangsi and Ssuchuan 
provinces are sufficient arsenal machines 
to supply China with infantry weapons 
and ammunition. By splitting her 
armies into small bands who can live on 
the country, China can copy her Red 
Army, which defied annihilation for 10 
years, and is now a growing thorn in he 
side of the Japanese in North China. 
Thus, if Haqkow . falls one can still 
believe in Chiang Kai-shek’s courageous 
words and feel that the Chinese will 
enter a new war period when new tactics 
will be tried on the foe, whose modern 
military equipment will no longer com
pletely outweigh China’s numerical 
superiority.

Chiang Kai-shek’s plea for Sanctions 
against Japan is natural enough, but if 
granted it would have little effect on the 
outcome of the war. Russian experts 
consider that Japan holds a two years’ 
supply of all warlike essentials for a 
major war. The future trend of hostili
ties in China will not reduce this stock 
to an appreciable extent, and, indeed, 
some economists friendly to China might 
paradoxically advocate even more ex
cessive war supplies to Japan, for this 
would increase her adverse trade 
balance to the detriment of her economic 
situation.

THE COST TO JAPAN
It is Japan’s economic difficulties 

alone that will cause her to abandon 
her aims and gains in China. There is 
a point below which Japan dare not let 
her economic barometer sink unless she 
wishes to relinquish her position as the 
strongest military power in the East. 
She had hoped for a quick victory in 
China, when her economic and strategic 
position in the Pacific would have been 
bettered. But the war has lasted almost 
a year, and her estimated expenditure 
for 1938-39 has reached the astronomical 
figure of 12,000,000,000 yen, of which 
roughly half will be met by a bond issue. 
Her supplies of commercial raw material 
for non-warlike industry have sunk to a 
very low level and need replenishment. .

Chiang Kai-shek knows that time i 
on his side; that is why he insists tha 
China’s resistance to Japan cannot bi 
measured in terms of months or years
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The secretary of State, 

Washington, ’'.C.

Sir:

Hth reference to the Fmbassy’s despatch No.

450 of June 1, 1938, I have the honor to enclose 

1/ herewith a memorandum of a conversation at the 

Foreign Office yesterday between the Acting Chief 

of the Far Eastern Department and a member of the 

Embassy staff.

__  Respectfully yours, 
| < Ihul ' :
। Ot THE Étü>»iL i

I j

Herschel y. Johnson 
'Chargé d*Affaires  ad interim

Enclosure;

1. Memorandum of Conversation, 
HB/WMC in quintuplicete.
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I called on Ronald, Acting Jhlef of the Far 

Eastera department, this morning to talk about China.

He referred to the article in yesterday’s Tiiaes 

on the prospects in China which be understood had been 

written by Peter Fleming and which he thought was very 

good and better than the one in the Dally Telegraph end 

Voralng Post. Copies of both articles are attached. 

He wes particularly interested in Fleming’s emphasis on 

Japan’s Inability to readjust her plans for a campaign, 

and the resulting time-lag, when they were Interrupted 

by some unexpected development. The Yellow Hirer 

floods not only constituted an obstacle in Itself but 

doubtless made necessary extensive changes 5n Japanese 

plans.

Asked whether ho thought that there was much 

danger of a Japanese attempt to take Canton, ho said 

that of course It was foolhardy to prophesy In Far 

Eastern matters, but his Impression was that aside from 

Hangkow the Japanese were more interested in ooMolidstlng 

the gains made thus far rather than embarking on new 

adventures. He hoped, therefore, no serious campaign 

against Canton was contemplated.

As regards the Burma-Yunnan communications, he said 

there had been some vague talk of building a railway but 

there were, of course, serious difficulties due to 

engineering problems and finance and, In any event, such 

a railway could not be completed for many years. The

Chinese
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Chinese wanted Imperial Airways to run a service 

from Rangoon to the frontier In which ease the 

Eurasia company would continue the service on the 

Chinese side. The British seid this was not practical 

there being no landing field at the frontier, etc., and 

suggested that Imperial Airways be allowed to fly to 

Hongkong in return for 8 similar service by Eurasia. 

The Chinese had refused saying that they would not let 

any foreign company fly in China. Ronald did not seem 

to know how well the road was functioning, end doubted 

whether It was in ”all-weather” condition on the Chinese 

side. He understood that even on the Burma side there 

were bits which wore not really up to hard usage, end 

mentioned that the bridges in Burma were not strong 

enough for the loads which the Chinese ”claim their 

bridges will stand.”

As to Chinese ability to carry on, he did not seem 

to think there was any immediate danger of a collapse. 

He had been wondering whether there was any way of 

helping the Chinese Government. Anything in the 

nature of e Parliamentary guarantee seemed out-of 

the question but he wondered whether British banks in 

chins, If backed by s consortium of banks in London, 

might not be willing to support Chinese exchange. He 

said he knew nothing about finance but thought if this 

were possible it might acoom'lish what the Chinese 

wanted. The banks might be able to deal with some 

organ connected with the Chinese Government rather than 

with the Government itself. Could not these banks be 

given something In return such as an assurance that "for

one
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one hundred years they would r,ot be taxed?" There 

usust be some things which the Chinese could give 

foreign banks in China which would be of value. 

Similarly, were there not some privileges which the 

Chinese could give to insurance companies who m‘.ght 

be willing to advance money? rthat about the Anglo- 

American ’’’obeeco Comneny? He would be grateful for 

any suggestions the Embassy could make end wes turning 

over In his mind the question whether it æirht not be 

a good thing to have the British Ambassador broach this 

subject st the Department of State.

I said I had n- information whatever on the subject 

but supposed we were buying 811 the sliver they wished to 

sell; of course, Congressional action was out of the 

question.*  He wondered whether American banks In 

Shanghai mirht not also do something along the lines 

suggested for British banka. I referred to the close 

relationship between the British Treasury and the City 

and said that the situation in America was not really 

analogous. I asked whether any foreign credits had 

recently been granted and he replied that he had heard 

reporta that the Russians had given a credit reported to be 

about <160,000,000 Mex., or «8,000,000.

* As I told Howe; see enclosure to Embassy’s despatch 
So. 450, of June 1, 1938.

\Vhen T rose to go he said he had been away on leave 

and he had not seen all the papers, but "Judging from the 

press", and "just between ue", he thought he detected a 

reluctance on our part to co-onerete fully with the 

British in regard to the Far Fast; and that this had 

30013104.
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seemed to be the case for the past eight or ten months. 

H*  thought we were both much preoccupied with our own 

problems »>nd that this wns • wholly unconscious develop

ment, if it did exist.

I said I didnot ave this Impression but since the 

recent exchanges of views had taken place in Washington, 

we had not the same "feel”’ of the matter as the Foreign 

Office. simply received copies of memoranda in due

course. I asked whether he referred to the differences 

of opinion regarding the handling of Chinese Custom» 

matters end mentioned that I recalled e series of memo

randa on the subject some months ago. He said he had

more in mind the question of bombing. I asked whether

by any chance he was thinking of the question of sending 

a commission to Spain. He said, "No, he had in mind the 

bombing in the Tar East.” I replied that T had seen 

a me strandum to the effect that the Department of ttate, 

when apnroached by the British Ambassador on the possi

bility of simultaneous protests In Tokyo, had expressed 

the view that since the Secretary of State had just given 

a statement to the press on the subject, a protest three 

days later to the Japanese Government mlrht not do much 

good snd might even weaken the effect of the press announce

ment. Ronald said that perhaps thia was just a 

difference of opinion as to the best approach and possibly 

the Foreign Office did not give the Department's press 

announcements the weight they deserved. I pointed out 

that having no system of parliamentary questions, this

was
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was our usual way of asking public statements on 

matters of policy.

He then said he was turning over in his mind 

the idea of sending to Cralgie in Tokyo an outline 

on the subject of indiscriminate bombing from the air 

and wondered whether should not send It also to 

Lindsay for the consideration of the Department of 

-jt? te. I asked whether he contemplated a comprehensive 

new plen to supplement the Hague Pules of 4erfare which, 

judging from the Prime 'inlster’s statements in the House, 

the Government ap-pe «red to be considering. He replied 

that he had nothing so comprehensive in mind. He was 

considering sending something more In the nature of an 

outline though a comprehensive plan might come later, 
the 

There would be nb suggestion made to/Jepanese of calling 

a conference on the subject et present. He did not share 

4 he views of those who thought that these matters should 

not be broached during military operations. Cn the 

contrary, he thought that the best time to discuss them 

was while the horrors of bombing were fully In mind. He 

did not contemplate appealing to the Japanese on humani

tarian grounds but on the ground thet Japan, like Great 

Hritein, was a greet shipping nation snd it was clearly 

in their interests to prescribe the bombing of ships from 

the air; their cities, like English cities, were 

extremely vulnerable from air attack, etc., etc.

H.M.

LONDON, June 22, 1938
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PROSPECTS IN 
CHINA

A BALANCE-SHEET

GENERAL UGAKI ON 
NEGOTIATION

JAPAN’S SUCCESSES

CAN SHE DIGEST 
THEM?

Our Special Correspondent, whose 
accounts of his experiences on his 
journey from Burma to China and at 
Chinese headquarters have recently 
appeared at intervals in The Times, is 
now completing his survey in Tokyo. 
In the message below he sums up his 
impressions.

In the field “ Japan wiU go on 
winning and China losing,” he says ; 
but he questions whether Japan will be 
equal to “ assimilating the fruits of 
victory without endangering the 
national well-being.”

General Ugaki, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, in an interview with our 
Special Correspondent, says that the 
possibility of negotiations for peace 
depends on the “ tendencies and 
attitude ” of Chiang Kai-shek.

From Our Special Correspondent
TOKYO, June 20

The breaching by the Chinese of the 
Vcllow River dykes continues to have a 
disquieting effect here, though the Press— 
perhaps conscious that its first reactions 
were too flustered—shows signs of mini
mizing the affair. It is in truth too early to 
assess the floods either as a military 
obstacle or as a civilian disaster; but in 
their former role they have undoubtedly

and cannot understand why it is happen
ing so slowly. Some Japanese leaders are 
genuinely worried after a year’s experi
ence of riding a whirlwind on a snaffle. 
Even so, they seem less preoccupied with 
the difficulties of making war than with 
the difficulties of making peace.

General Ugaki, the Foreign Minister, in 
an interview with me this afternoon, 
carried one step farther the recent modifi
cation of his Government’s attitude in 
regard to possible negotiation with 
General Chiang Kai-shek. While ob
serving that Prince Konoe’s categorical 
pronouncement of January 16 “still 
stands,” the Foreign Minister admitted 
that he himself did not share the widely 
held belief that the Chinese Government 
would disintegrate after the fall of Han
kow ; but it would, he pointed out, be re
duced to the status of a regional Govern
ment. Asked whether in such a case 
Japan would be prepared to negotiate with 
Chiang Kai-shek, should occasion arise 
to do so, General Ugaki replied that the 
possibility of negotiating with a regional 
Government under Chiang would depend 
on “ its form and its powers of jurisdic
tion,” a phrase which he later defined as 
qualifying the territory controlled by 
Chiang and the “ tendencies and attitude ” 
of the Generalissimo and his colleagues. 
In reply to a further question, the Foreign 
Minister observed that anti-Communism 
was one, but not the only, prerequisite of a 
régime with which Japan could negotiate.

The truth of the matter is that Japan 
has magnified Chiang Kai-shek into a kind 
of vast and sinister Scarlet Pimpernel, 
equally elusive and obstructionist on the 
paths of war and of peace. Japan wants 
peace, but can discern no certain avenue 
to it. When Hankow falls, the Japanese 
dogmatically but wistfully assert, “ we 
shall have won and China will have lost ” ; 
but in their hearts they suspect—justifi
ably—that China will not take the count. 
They talk like explorers hacking their 
way through a jungle in which they have 
some right, but no specific reason, to 
expect a clearing. The Chinese are now 
relying on their own inadequate strength, 
not (save in the long run) on the 
extraneous political or economic weak
nesses of the enemy. The Japanese, though 
consciously abounding in strength, 
specialize in the wishful thinking which 
the Chinese have proved themselves to 
eschew.

WAR’S EFFECT IN JAPAN
But it is only psychologically that Japan 

feels as yet the pinch of war. Certain 
prices are rising (commodity prices have 
gone up nearly 12 per cent.), and certain 
of the smaller industrial, commercial, and 
agricultural units are short of markets or 
material or men. The nation as a whole 
has not begun to undergo acute and com
prehensive pressure. A year hence the 
internal situation will be worse, but there 
is no evidence to show that the external
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disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance 
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 
which swept over the south bank

effort will be less. Neither the discipline 
nor the endurance of Japan has yet been 
seriously tested.

At the same time the fruits of a year’s 
adventuring are small and sometimes 
bitter. Japan occupies very little territory 
in China; her total sphere of effective 
control contracts by more than one-half 
at dusk, when a field of fire is succeeded 
by the circumambient arc of a flashlight. 
She has gained control (which the guer
rillas have not decisively interrupted) of 
between 6,000 and 7,000 kilometres of rail
way line. She has destroyed almost the 
whole of an embryonic but competitive 
industry. The dubious camp followers of 
her armies have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the^_ 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods^H 
which have the same drawback. From^l 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of her^H 
foreign relations—she has begun to get^M 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy ; and, of 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the^H 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK H
This year’s balance-sheet is, however,
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disconcerted the General Staff and are 
almost certain to delay the advance 
on Hankow. In 1932 the floods 
which swept over the south bank 
of the Yellow River turned and 
sought the sea before reaching the Yangtze. 
They may take this course again, though 
they are under no theoretical compulsion 
to do so. This, from the Japanese point of 
view, would be the lesser evil. Even so, 
the waters have saved Chengchow at the 
eleventh hour and barred for an unpre
dictable period the northern approach to 
Hankow down the Peking-Hankow 
railway.

There remains the approach along the 
Yangtze, on which a powerful naval force, 
to-day reported to have penetrated 
“ scores of miles ” above Anking, might 
shortly try conclusions with the fairly 
elaborate Chinese defences at Matung ; 
these comprise a boom, a minefield, and 
some well-placed land batteries, but the 
first two are not likely to be effective with 
the water as high as it is now. An ex
peditionary force of unascertainable but 
considerable strength has been landed at 
Anking and is advancing along the north 
bank. With the capture of Tsinshan on 
Friday this force has gained a foothold on 
the belt of high ground which runs west
wards almost to the environs of Hankow. 
Even, therefore, if the Yellow River joins 
the Yangtze this arm of the Japanese 
offensive is not likely to be greatly 
hampered by the floods.

ANOTHER TIME-LAG
The Navy’s immediate objective appears 

to be Kiukiang, which will be valuable 
both as an advanced air base and as the 
terminus of a railway (Japanese financed, 
incidentally) leading to Nanchang, in 
Kiangsi. With the capture of Kiukiang, 
if not before it, a land offensive along the 
south bank will probably be launched 
from transports ; and if this goes well for 
Japan the sister cities of Hankow and 
Wuchang will be lashed simultaneously by 
land as well as by water. Floods on the 
Yangtze would, of course, hinder these 
operations.

The cutting of the Yellow River dykes 
—a gesture typical of China in her present 
position, and not, by any Oriental stan
dards, discreditable—will give the battered 
Chinese armies on the Lunghai front a 
breathing space. More important, it has 
reproduced in the tempo of Japan’s ad
vance that time-lag which, as Shanghai 
and Suchow proved, so exasperates the 
invader. Already there is a doubt, though 
only a small one, whether the Japanese 
warships will be able to carfy out their 
task on the middle Yangtze before the 
falling waters force them downstream in 
the late autumn. So far there have been 
two constant factors in this strange war— 
(1) the Japanese forces have always 
reached their objective ; (2) they have 
always (except at Nanking) reached it 
much later than they intended.

The moral effect on Japan of this time
lag is as easy to exaggerate as is the 
economic effect. Both are cumulative ; 
neither is really important yet. The 
Japanese public is vaguely uneasy, partly 
because it is not told what is happening

niuuauj. * _ ______ _

her armies have obtained some quick but 
trifling returns from enterprises many of 
which have led to avoidable and damag
ing friction with the foreign Powers ; and 
she maintains her stranglehold on the 
Yangtze and on Shanghai by methods 
which have the same drawback. From 
the Customs—again to the jeopardy of her 
foreign relations—she has begun to get 
something. She has seized a useful 
typhoon anchorage at Amoy ; and, of 
course, she has strengthened her flank 
against Russia by making good the 
Mongolian Corridor.

A DUBIOUS OUTLOOK
This year’s balance-sheet is, however, 

less important than the prospectus for, 
say, the next five years. This imaginary 
document is not reassuring. So long as 
there is only chaos or desolation between 
the railway lines, which are the slender 
essential vertebrae of Japanese domina
tion, the peasant will come eventually to , 
heel. The Chinese peasant is readier than 
anyone else to accept the inevitable, par
ticularly if the inevitable offers security, 
a firm currency, and the minimum of 
interference. But Japan’s juggernaut 
advance has left her no opportunity to 
provide these amenities in more than a 
fraction of the huge territories which she 
pickets to-day. In the wide gaps between 
the Japanese garrisons the will to resist 
is being kept alive and stimulated. Emis
saries of the Eighth Route Army and of 
the Central Government are arming and 
organizing the people, whose chronic 
apathy the terrible excesses of the 
Japanese soldiers have done much to 
undermine.

At the front Japan will go on winning, 
and China losing, almost indefinitely. But 
it is still open to doubt whether Japan's 
digestive powers are equal to assimilating 
the fruits of victory without endangering 
the national wellbeing.
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Japan’s Drive for Hankow
New Factors which will aid Chiang Kai- shek’s

Defensive Strategy
By COL. G. R. V. STEWARD

Operations having been brought to a 
disastrous standstill by floods in the 
Yellow River region, the Japanese are 
pressing on with greater energy in the 
effort to reach Hankow along the 
Yangtze.
Col. Steward, who had a long residence 

in China in responsible military posi-

point of view, have had the effect of 
improving Chinese morale. It was found 
in battle that Japan’s army was not in
vincible, as had been presumed, while at 
Taierchwang on April 7 the Chinese 
troops rose to heights of undreamed-of 
tenacity and courage when they routed 
two Japanese divisions after a 16-days’ 
battle.

is vital to her. 
Manchuria has 

of what her pre

lions, discusses the effect of the floods\ Chiang Kai-shek is not likely to 
on Chiang Kai-shek's capacity to resist i abandon Hankow without a struggle.
and the prudence of his intention to 
withdraw his base further south 
necessary.

IVFARSHAL CHIANG 
VI SHEK’S announcement 

week 
transfer his 
quarters further into the interior of 
China, from where he will conduct the 
war on new lines, need cause little 
surprise.

Inundation of the more northerly 
battle area and threat of floods in the 
Yangtze valley present new difficul
ties to the invader, but there is no 
reason why the floods should prevent 
the Japanese east-to-west columns 
from operating against Hankow. 
Chiang Kai-shek’s tenacity and

when

KAI- 
last 

that he intends to 
Government head-

a ban
I This region lends itself to his new 
scheme of defensive tactics. The great 
city of Hankow lies at the confluence of 
two rivers and two railways; 10,000-ton 
vessels can reach it in the summer. It 
is ringed with hills; 150 miles north of it 
the railway leaves the plain and runs 
towards it through a range of hills that 
circle to the Yangtze.

FLOODS AND SUPPLIES
The Yangtze valley approaches to the 

city are well commanded by hills, while 
the level ground is not continuous but 
spreads itself across the river irregularly 
and is nowhere much more than 20 
miles in width.

Hankow lies near the south-west 
corner of China’s immense central

supplies on credit from

this vital railway be lost to 
are roads from Burmah and

adroitness may still be vindicated | plains, and south and west of it the 
. ’ ’ {mountains offer secure refuge from 

Japanese penetration. To the south one 
can travel both by rail ani river to 
Changsha, an important city on the rail
way, China’s vital supply link with the 
sea at Hong Kong.

If flood difficulties should increase and 
the Yangtze valley itself be seriously 
affected th« invaders communications 
can lie along the 50-mile wide plateau 
based on the Tientsin-Pukow railway 
between the Yangtze and Huai river 
valleys.

In 1931 it may be recalled, the 
Yangtze rose 53 feet at Hankow. A re
currence to this extent would flood the 
river port of Pukow and seriously 
hamper supply for the Japanese unless 
they have already established sufficient 
base supplies northward on the high 
ground. In 1931 the flood areas south
west of Hankow were much greater than 
those between Hankow and Anking, so 
that China’s problem of supply would 
also be increased by such a catastrophe.

Roughly speaking, major floods on the 
Yangtze would still allow of operations 
against Hankow from any direction 
round the compass arc from north-west 
to south-east. South of Hankow the rail
way to Changsha was only slightly 
damaged in 1931, and that was the most 
disastrous flood ever recorded.

along the lines indicated in his 
announcement.

CHOICE OF CROUNl)
After Canton’s experience of destruc

tive air raids it is only sound policy to 
remove the host of Chinese Government 
officials from Hankow to a place of 
safety, where their work will not be in
terrupted from the air. That the Mar
shal will also, if necessary, withdraw his 
own military headquarters further south 
along the Canton-Hankow railway is a 
foregone conclusion. Such a step would 
be taken in similar circumstances by 
any commander-in-chief.

Chiang’s task is an appallingly hard 
one, but it must be remembered that he 
has already succeeded in the impossible 
—in the unifying of China. His former 
enemies of the Right, Li Tsung-jen and 
Pai Chung-hsi, who once accused him of 
dallying with the Communists, are now 
his loyal supporters; while the Red Army 
leaders have abandoned their tenets in 
favour of the Nationalist reform pro
gramme and rallied to the banner he has 
raised against the Japanese.

It would be calamitous for the 
Chinese if Chiang became a casualty of 
war. His guidance is essential for the 
maintenance of their political unity. His 
promise that China’s resistance will con
tinue as long as the Japanese persist in 
their aggression can only mean that he | 
intends to conduct the war until 
exhaustion causes a cessation. In saying 
that he will now choose the terrain on 
which the Japanese are to be engaged 
he shows a realisation of the military 
situation that reinforces China’s chances 
of prolonged resistance.

AN IMPROVED MORALE
In every war political considerations 

have always overridden military neces
sity, and so in China, up to the present, 
the major battles have been fought on 
ground that greatly favoured the 
mobile mechanised Japanese forces. At 
the commencement of hostilities, with 
China’s new-found unity, it would have 
been politically unwise to abandon 
valuable strategic points without a 
struggle. The vocal Chinese patriots 
clamoured for resistance, and battles 
they had to have, though military experts 
were sure that China’s relatively ill- 
equipped forces (lacking in artillery and 
tanks) had no chance on the level plain 
and advised withdrawal to the hills, 
where armoured vehicles could not 
penetrate.

These political considerations, how
ever, wrong as they were from a military

STRAIN ON INVADERS
If it is remembered that China 

aiming at the exhaustion of Japan, it 
will be realised that all is not lost even 
if Hankow falls, since Changsha is the 
limit beyond which Japan will hafdly 
dare to push her armies. By the casual 
tourist in China it is rarely realised how 
much of that vast country is mountain
ous and inaccessible. Only 29 per cent, 
of China is capable of cultivation, and 
this percentage includes the vast granary 
of Manchuria, as well as the ricefields 
which, in the valleys, are stepped up 
mountain sides which would be the 
despair of any tank commander.

It is patent that Japan’s military occu
pation of much of level China still 
leaves 80 per cent, of the total area in 
Chinese hands. The portion so far 
brought under Japanese occupation is 
ringed with mountains, from whence 
guerrilla bands can sally, as already they 
have done in the north. Here, both 
before and since thfe floods guerrilla 
excursions have harassed the garrisons.

Japan will have to guard and patrol 
every yard of China that is important to 
her. Every mile she penetrates will add 
to the commitments she must make to 
keep the conquered countryside safe

is

for the trade that 
Her occupation of 
given her a foretaste 
parafions must be. She will require rm 
enormous garrison to protect her puppet 
governments, whose writ will run only so 
far as a rifle can carry beyond the post 
that fires it. Japan may win the war in 
China and still have the risk of losing 
the peace.

It is pertinent to ask how China can 
hold out with the bulk of her ports and 
railways in Japanese hands. As long as 
the railway from Hong Kong is open to 
her she can import as much material as 
she can secure from abroad. Her 
balances of silver in foreign hands can 
still last a few months, while she is 
obtaining 
Europe.

Should 
her there
French Indo-China over which limited 
supplies would arrive. But Chinese 
roads are not built for heavy traffic even 
if mechanical transport was available ;n 
sufficient quantity. Supplies from 4he 
Russian Turksib railway have been 
arriving over the 2,000-mile road from 
Central Asia, but to organise this diffi
cult and desert route for traffic to supply 
2,000,000 men is a colossal task beyond 
the powers of China.

CHINA'S MUNITIONS
When it is understood that in peace 

time China has to import all her oil and 
16 per cent, of her foodstuffs it will re 
realised that indifferent mountain roads 
cannot solve the problem of her war
time military transportation.

But tucked away in the more inacces
sible parts of Kwangsi and Ssuchuan 
provinces are sufficient arsenal machines 
to supply China with infantry weapons 
and ammunition. By splitting her 
armies into small bands who can live on 
the country, China can copy her Red 
Army, which defied annihilation for 10 
years, and is now a growing thorn in he 
side of the Japanese in North China. 
Thus, if Hatjkow > falls one can still 
believe in Chiang Kai-shek’s courageous 
words and feel that the Chinese will 
enter a new war period when new tactics 
will be tried on the foe, whose modern 
military equipment will no longer com
pletely outweigh China’s numerical 
superiority.

Chiang Kai-shek’s plea for Sanctions 
against Japan is natural enough, but if 
granted it would have little effect on the 
outcome of the war. Russian experts 
consider that Japan holds a two years’ 
supply of all warlike essentials for a 
major war. The future trend of hostili
ties in China will not reduce this stock 
to an appreciable extent, and, indeed, 
some economists friendly to China might 
paradoxically advocate even more ex
cessive war supplies to Japan, for this 
would increase her adverse trade 
balance to the detriment of her economic 
situation.

THE COST TO JAPAN
It is Japan’s economic difficulties 

alone that will cause her to abandon 
her aims and gains in China. There is 
a point below which Japan dare not let 
her economic barometer sink unless she 
wishes to relinquish her position as the, 
strongest military power in the East.| 
She had hoped for a quick victory ini 
China, when her economic and strategic 
position in the Pacific would have been; 
bettered. But the war has lasted almost 
a year, and her estimated expenditure 
for 1938-39 has reached the astronomical 
figure of 12,000,000,000 yen, of which 
roughly half will be met by a bond issue. 
Her supplies of commercial raw material 
for non-waflike industry have sunk to a 
very low level and need replenishment..

Chiang Kai-shek knows that time if 
on his side; that is why he insists tha 
China’s resistance to Japan cannot br 
measured in terms of months or years
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at prolonged résistance. " * \

AN IMPROVED MORALE
In every wet political considerations 

have always overridden military neces
sity, and so in China, up to the present, 
the major battles have been fought on 
ground that greatly favoured the 
mobile mechanised Japanese forces. At 
the commencement of hostilities, with 
China’s new-found unity; it would havei 
been politically unwise to abandon 
valuable strategic points without a 
struggle. The vocal Chinese patriots 
clamoured for resistance, and battles 
they had to have, though military experts 
were sure that China’s relatively ill- 
equipped forces (lacking*in  artillery and 
tanks) had no chance on the level plain 
and advised withdrawal . .to the hills, 
where armoured vehicles could not 
penetrate. z

These political considerations, how
ever, wrong as they were from a military 

tourisTTh China it is rarely TehShs^Oiow 
much of that vast country is mountain
ous and inaccessible. Only 2Ô per cent, 
of China is capable of cultivation, and 
this percentage includes the vast granary 
of Manchuria, as well as the /ricefields 
which, in the valleys, are stepped up 
mountain sides which would be the 
despair of any tank commander.

It is patent that Japan’s military occu
pation of much of level China still 
leaves 80 per cent, of the total area in 
Chinese hands. The portion so far 
brought under Japanese occupation is 
ringed with mountains, from whence 
guerrilla bands can sally, as already they 
have done in the north. Here, both 
before and since the floods guerrilla 
excursions have harassed the garrisons.

Japan will have to guard and patrol 
every yard of China that is important to 
her. Every mile she penetrates will add 
to the commitments she must make to 
keep the conquered countryside safe

It is Japan’s economic, difficulties 
alone that will cause her to abandon 
her aims and gains in China. There is 
a point; below which Japan dare not let 
her economic barometer sink unless she 
wishes to relinquish her pôsitià’n as the 
strongest military power in thé East. 
She had hoped for a quick victory iri 
China, when her economic and strategic 
position;in the Pacific would have been 
bettered. But the war has lasted almost 
a year, and her estimated expenditure 
for 1938-39 has reached the astronomical 
figure of 12,000,000,000 yen, of which 
roughly half will be met by a bond issue. 
Her supplies of commercial raw material 
for non-warlike industry have sunk to a 
very low level and need replenishment.

Chiang Kai-shek knows that time is 
on his side; that is why he insists that 
China’s resistance to Japan cannot be 
measured in terms of months or years.

Y
I 

I,
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À
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MISS ELIZABETH MATTHEWS

Jun» 12, 1938

°34r» Stanley Hornbeck, 
£Far Eastern Division, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C»

My dear Mr» Hornbeck:*

Fr» R» Jaè*quinot,  S»J» of Shanghai is in New York 
and I have been having conference with him about the possibility 
of there being established in Hankow a netrt|(,ral zone similar to the 
one he was instrumental in establishing in Shanghai. He is ready 
and anxious to do whatever he can to ghelp in this matter but he 
did not feel that he wanted to initiate the matter»

As the American Church Mission with large 
centers and constituency in the Wuhan area we are vitally in
terested in the situation there» Therefore, with Fr. Jacquinot*s  
consent I have to-day cabled to our Bishop in Hankow suggesting 
that he see the Generalissimo with regard to the possibility of 
the latter requesting Fr» Jacquinot to see what can be done through 
the American, French and British governments officially co-operating 
in the establishment of such a zone in the Wuhan area*

^ If such a request should come to Fr» Jacquinot in 
the course of the next few days, I will get in touch with you by 
telephone in the hope that we can arrange a time of conference with 
you»

I have instructed the cable company to notify me
*****—^ of delivery of cable in Hankow» within the next forty-eight 

hours such confirmation is not received, would it be possible for us 
to send such a message to Bishop Gilman in Hankow with the assistance 
of the American Naval Radio service?

The Episcopal Church and the Roman Catholics are 
the only American Missions with work in Hankow and therefore, in 
view of Fr» Jacquinot*s  desire to avoid any publicity, we have handled 
this matter direct, rather than through the Foreign Missions Conference» 

j Any communications with respect to this matter, should therfore come 
I direct to me and I will appreciate your marking such letters as 
J "Personal” on the outside»

Very tn ours,
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June 14, 1938.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

My dear Dr. Wood:
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter under 

date June 12, 1938, In regard to the establishment at 
Hankow of a neutral zone.

For your confidential information I may say that 
in December of 1937 representatives of the various 
interested Governments sought from the Japanese authori
ties assurances that the Japanese armed forces operating 
in China would refrain from attacking a clearly defined 
area at Hankow in which was located the bulk of foreign 
owned and occupied property and where many Americans and 
other foreigners resided. That area comprises the former 
British, Russian and German Concessions and the present 
French Concession, and includes Butterfield and Swire's 
property adjoining the Customs House.

In January 1938 the Japanese authorities stated that 
Japanese forces would not attack the area in question if 

no 

Dr. John Wilson Wood, 
Executive Secretary, The National Council, 

Protestant Episcopal Church, 
Church Missions House, 

281 Fourth Avenue, 
New York, New York.
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no Chinese forces were within It, If Chinese forces made 

no military use of It and if the movements of Japanese 

forces outside the area were not hindered from within It. 

The Japanese made the reservation that the river front of 

the area was understood to include only the river bank 

Itself, not extending either to the line in the middle of 

the river or to the opposite shore.

In connection with the above plan, the American 

authorities were careful to avoid assuming any responsi

bility to the Japanese for observance by the Chinese of 

any assurances which might be given by the Chinese or to 

the Chinese for observance by the Japanese of any assurances 

which might be given by them. The American Government also 

made clear to its own representatives In China Its desire 

to avoid becoming responsible for the policing of any 

safety area which, in the event of emergency at Hankow, 

would almost inevitably be under considerable pressure 

because of its immunity from attack.

You will of course realize that it is not possible 

in an emergency situation to include in any such area all 

American properties in the Wuhan cities. The area 

mentioned was chosen by the representatives of the various 

foreign governments as the most suitable, in the light of

all circumstances, as a safety area for Americans and 

other
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other foreigners. The special measures taken in 
regard to that area are designed to supplement other 
measures which will naturally be taken toward ensuring 
such protection as may be practicable and appropriate 
to American property and interesta in other parts of 
the Wuhan cities.

While the Department would sympathize with and 
would certainly not wish to take the position of dis**  

couraging an attempt by private individuals to procure 
the establishment of a neutral zone in the Wuhan area, 
it would not, in the light of the action already taken 
and the considerations suggested above, feel itself in 
a position to take an official part in attempts to 

establish such a zone.
With the foregoing in mind, the Department would be 

pleased, in the event of inadequacy 
of communication, to assist y°u tow 

to Bishop Gilman.
Sincerely yours

of commercial means 
rd sending a message

FEîWAAîREK 
6/14/38
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’ Department of State

•Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 14, 1938.

By direction of Dr. Hornbeck 

the attached memorandum of con

versation with Mr. Li is being
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SUBJECT:

PARTICIPANTS:

COPIES TO: F~ fl

^A
C

1—1493

Mr. LI called on me this morning. He had returned 

to New York at the end of last week from China, by 

clipper, after having conferred with Chinese leaders.

Mr. Li said that on the military side the Chinese 

are getting on very well, and are confident of being able 

to continue to wage successful defensive warfare: The 

morale of the fighting forces remains high; the people 

are united in a national determination to continue to 

resist the Japanese. But, Mr. Li said, the Chinese are 

confronted by very serious questions of finance: They 

estimate that they can carry on for another six months f 

on the basis of present resources and conditions, but p

they s -
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they are apprehensive as regards what may be the situa

tion toward the end of suoh period. What they most need 

is something in the nature of a back log, something that 

will give them assurance and tend to peg or stabilize 

their currency and simplify their problems of exchange. 

Commenting critically upon endeavors of certain Chinese 

officials to float various loans from private sources and 

upon false rumors which have been spread about in connec

tion with such efforts, Mr. Li said that it stood to 

reason that private banks and financial or business groups 

would not make loans or provide credits to and for China 

in amounts large enough to have any appreciable effect. 

Moreover, to have maximum value, loans or credits to 

China should serve not only a material objective but a 

political objective. Mr. Li understood that the British 

Government was seriously considering studying ways andA 
means of providing credits for China. He felt that it 

would be to the advantage of this country for the 

American Government to do likewise.

China, he said, needs material and moral assistance. 

The Chinese themselves have the men and the will to do all 

the fighting that may be necessary. They are fighting to 

prevent their subjugation by the Japanese. They are fight

ing against armed aggression. They are fighting a battle of

peace
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peace, of law and order, of justice. Their battle Is on 

the side of the principles which the American Government 

constantly affirms and in which the American people believe 

If, in this battle, Japan defeats China, the result will 

be a great blow not only to China but to the democratic 

nations in general and the cause of peace: The Japanese 

will Impose upon the a system of political and

economic slavery; they will exploit the resources and the 

huge manpower (labor) of China, and will not only appro

priate a large proportion to themselves of the Chinese 

market, but will be able to throw into the markets of the 

world huge amounts of competitive products, at prices 

which will undercut what can be offered by the other 

manufacturing and exporting countries. In the long run, 

this would jeopardize the economic interests and welfare 

of such countries as the United States and Great Britain, 

and would ultimately lead to new political complications.

Mr. LI therefore thought that It would be the part 

of wisdom for the United States and other countries now 

to help the Chinese toward preventing such developments.

Asked what he would suggest in the field of ways and 

means, Mr. Li said that he felt that the American Govern

ment might act with helpful effectiveness through the 

agency of the Export-Import Bank. He thought that credits

could
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could be established which would assist the Chinese, 

and to which the Japanese could not object. Further, 

he thought that the American Government migrât to ad

vantage arrange to make purchases from China of various 

raw materials. He mentioned especially tungsten. He 

recalled the fact that the United States Army has been 

Interested in the subject of laying up reserves of es

sential raw materials. Tungsten is a raw material for 

supplies of which a number of countries look to China. 

Both Germany and Italy have been taking tungsten from 

China in trade. The United States might, to its own ad

vantage as well as to that of China, now purchase and 

store up Chinese tungsten.

To a question as to whether and how the Chinese 

can now export tungsten, Mr. Li replied thatthey are 

constantly making exports of it via Hong Kong. He said 

that the Chinese mines can supply about 1,500 tons per 

month; that the present price is about #1,100; that it 

might be possible to sell to the United States about 

750 tons per month.

Mr. Li went on to say that he doubted whether the 

Export-Import Bank could be induced to take any action 

toward making available such credits as he had in mind 

unless the word were given by the President; also, he 

doubted whether the President would act in that direction
unless
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unless It were first recommended to him by the Depart

ment of State.

(Note: Mr. Li is probably the most outstanding 

Chinese business man residing and carrying on business 

in this country. He has close contacts with the highest 

officials and the leading bankers and business men in 

China, He is head of the Wah Chang Trading Company, 

which does a large importing and exporting business be

tween this country and China, especially in the field of 

metals. Over a period of fifteen or twenty years, I have 

often talked with Mr. Li, and I have heard and read 

various addresses which he has delivered on economic sub

jects. I have never known him to speak other than 

conservatively and with evidence of broad perspective and 

keen logic. On this occasion he spoke with extraordinary 

seriousness and evidence of unusual concern.)

PA/H:SKH:RMB
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nly 19 1938.

No. / &

Confidential - For Staff Use Only.

To the American Ambassador,
Hankow.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confidential 
information of the American Ambassador a copy of a memor
andum of conversation of June 27, 1938, between Mr. K. C. 
Li, President of Wah Chang Trading Corporation, and an 
officer of the Department in regard to the situation in 
China and the question of credits to China.

Enclosure :
Memorandum of 
conversation 
as described.

JUL 19 i;’S
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1938

Tslngtao's despatch to Embassy at 
Peiping, no. 326 of May 28, "Abandonment 
of Tsimo by Japanese", reports Information 
from Tsimo American Lutheran Mission 
sources amplifying Tslngtao's telegram 
of May 24, 9 p.m. on this subject. The 
hurried flight of Japanese and puppet 
Chinese in face of "great numbers" of 
guerrillas, and the heavy damaging of 
roads and bridges are briefly described.

FE: EH: S3
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Tsingtuo, China, . ny 28, 1938.

u’ojeet: bmdonwent of also by <ra «uieae.

' 9'' «< ‘«oofW»

olsoqf jTuaier Johnson, /

tn American j-.aibasssador,

i-olping, china.

I have tn a honor to refer to my radiogma of

-ay 24, 9 p. m., in which X reported that Via tow

ïairao ( ) about 30 lailea north of iaingtno

Had been abandoned by the J a ?an© as emd by the Chinese 

officials appointed by the japmeae.

-'■i& following «re extract» fro» ti letter from 
^i\s Ivlra trunk, an .neriom oitizen, of the

■■.-jAericm i.utheran isslon outside the town of Teimo:

Monday, Vay 83, 193B.

■->reat tenseness all Any es last ni^ht 
about dusk we learned the whole official 
boafd (Chinese md Jnperwne) ’.tore hurriedly 
proper in,?, to leave. t 9 s 30 I saw 2 trucks 
to the west (by their limits) going to csingtao. 
I believe there were ^ulte a number of trucks 
including the soldiers. .’Ms oom lag at Si 30 
gun fire was heard and by 8 cannon fire fraa 
the city wall. By 8t30 refugees earn pouring 
into our ««wounds. ,.t 9:30 a Jap-4’<n»se sub 
officer ran past here throu^i the wheat fields.

a w® ’deeding from Ms neck considerably. :ie

was
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was hatleoa end no flrecma. ^.cter w aosrd. 
that in their evacuation they forgot hi® and 
at daylight returned to find hi® but they 
couldn’t got near. ;® 13 eaid to have scaled 
the city wall tul sustained the injury. The 
r*otor  road ia now destroyed ao 1 a® eut off 
from ‘siagtao for the time being. The gucr- 
rlllns tiro coming here in great nuaaber^ from 
all ’iiFactions. tlerwis® all is quiet.

■ednesday morning.

‘'The eub -jt fleer mentioned before waa 
caught at ■: iao T'ou -and shot by an irrcg. 
there was an altercation at „.a ' han «iao on 
onlay betwen soldiers and guerrillas ending 

in the death of 3 each» Yesterday ( Tuesday) 
I still had a fee refugees but the market was 
a fair aixe and all seemed quiet so ell left 
before evening. -, understand there will be 
© new magistrate cooing today, j.rregs. fro® 
itngtu, Moping isod uiiyang uro here tmi etill 
curling. ne roads toward slngteo are all 
out ...”

.. 'îm* loan ..utherun rd eel oner iss who tried to reeth

..si®o on ay 15 found the roads end. bridges too badly 

damged for by motor oara. .m toe neighborimed

of .hœgyang ) west >f M:ao near the railway

they observed a detachment of Ju an esc who were excitedly 

firing at an unseen enwiy in a Wheatfield, a Japanese 

civilian whom, they recognised as formerly oonaaeted

'd th the projNagfUida bureau at Talmo approached ther< 

while tieir onr was stopped and infomed the® that the

■mese were engaged in rounding up bandits" in the 

countryside near Jiengyang. 4e said that t!<® Ja -anase

had voluntarily evacuated Talmo on hay 23. He intimated

that the <T<: aneoe might find it necessary later to bœib

sim but said that the .ua rioan ^.utheran property at

'aimo would be respected.

espeotfully
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'OQpeatfuxiy yours,

!.. H. Gourley,
..swrioan Col ml,

©00 

originel to .uJjaasy, Peiping,
B ooples to J^parteumt utata, 
vopy to tabe»»y,
*^opy to .Èabaesy, xoKyo,

tjrçe oepyaï
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1938

Tsingtao’s despatch to Embassy, 
no. 327 of May 28, "Political conditions 
in Weihsien Area", cites information from 
a missionary source: that, although 
Japanese had consolidated their control 
of railway from Tsingtao to Tsinan, Chinese 
mobile units sod bandits continued very 
active in the Weihsien area; that armed 
guards were protecting Weihsien American 
Presbyterian Mission against bandits; and 
that one Chang Pu-yun (former Han Fu-chu 
subordinate)z controlling a large army of 
disreputables near Kaomi might sell out 
to the Japanese. '

FE:Chase:EH:SS
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Copies to department

AMERICA CONSULATE

Tsingtao, china, May 28, 1938.

subject: political Conditions in ’ e ilis 1 en ;_rea

The Honorable
VO
cifelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

M

Peiping, China.

cirj: 
r -t

I have the honor to rc?port that Mr. Charles y.

■Reeder, an American citizen of the uaerican Presbyterian 

Mission at ’ eihsien ( ), who recently called

at this consulate, made the folloving statements in re

gard to political conditions in the ’"eihoien area dur-

; the latter part of ’fay.

Mr. Reeder said that while the Japanese have reoent- 

strengthened their garrisoxis along the railway from

Tsingtao to Tsinan and now have actual control of the

railway zone, conditions in the interior otherwise remain

unchanged. He said that not only are the Chinese mobile

units (Yu Chi Tui?^ æ- 
o'

still very active in the

vicinity of ^eihsien, but that banditry is rife. The

mission compound continues to be guarded by Chinese armed

guards against bandits. Chinese mobile units are said 

to be interfering with the entrance of foodstuffs into 

’ eihsien. Their object is believed to force the Chinese 

residents of Weihsien to join than in resisting the Japan

ese and also to make living conditions more difficult for 

the Japanese garrison at V’eihsien, which varies from 200' 
■? ■ 
to

793 .94/ 13380
 

F/IS
a.
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to 800 men, As a consequence, foodstuffs in V/eihslen 

are becoming scarce and expensive.

Mr. Reeder said that considerable anxiety exists 

in ’’’eihsien concerning the possible future activities 

and a lliances of one Chang (Che ng Pu-yun3^k.?), 

a former officer in the army of Han Fu-ohu. ’.Then Han 

evacuated from Tsinan, he is reported to have turned over 

to Chang a large quantity of arras and ammunition. Chang 

later established himself in tlie town of Ching chih 

(King Chih £ ) about 80 miles southwest of Kaomi

( 3, ‘SZ )• Chang is understood to be a trained soldier 

with high political ambitions. He is reported to have 

surrounded himself with several thousand armed men, one 

rumor giving the number as high as 10,000. Among his 

followers are some of the worst elements in .Shantung. 

Because of his strength some Chinese in veihsien fear 

that the Japanese may offer him a high political post, 

provided his troops will cooperate with the Japanese 

forces in ”raopplng up” operations.

Respectfully yours,

L. H. Gourley, 
American consul.

File 800 
lhg/ad 
COH
Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
5 copies to Department of state, 
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

A true coin of 
the signed orig
inal.
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Ho. 327

AMERICAN COÏKPJ0LV1Ï’

Taingtao, China, Hay 28, 1938.

ubject; political Conditions in ’eihsien Area.

The Honorable

Polson Trusler Johnson, 

American -cabasaador, 

"■’oiping, China.

I have the honor to report tl»t Hr. Charles V. 

Reeder, an .American citizen of the ioric:n . resbyterian 

'is si on at 1 eihsien ( % & ). who recently called 

at this consulate, made the following statements in re~ 

ard to political conditions in the ’‘eihcien area dur- 

lno the latter part of -lay.

•r. Reeder said that vÆiile the Japanese have recent

ly strengthened their garrisons along the railway from 

Tsingtao to Tsinan and now have actual control of the 

railway zone, conditions in the interior otherwise remain 

unchanged. He said that not only are the Chinese mobile 

units (Yu chi Tuij^, still very active in the

vicinity of ’ eihsien, but that banditry is rife. The 

mission compound continues to be guarded by Chinese armed 

guards against bandits. Chinese mobile units are said 

to be interfering with the entrance of foodstuffs into 

eihsien. Their object is believed to force the Chinese 

resident of Veihsien to join than in resisting the Japan

ese and also to make living conditions more difficult for 

the Japanese garrison at teihsien, which varies from 200

to
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to 800 nem, as a conséquence, foodstuffs in eilisien 

are becoming scarce and expensive.

Mr. feeder said that considerable anxiety exists 

in • elhsien conooming the possible future activities 

and a Hances of one Chang (oirng ^u-yun
7

n forr-^r officer in the array of Han Fu-chu. Mien .inn 

evacuated from Tsinan, he is reported to have turned over 

to Chang a large quantity of arras and ammunition. oi»ng 

later established hinself in tlse to n of Chin/; Chih 
(King Chih -^r . ) about 20 rilles southwest of Kami

( ). Chsng is understood to bo a trained soldier

with Ll’di political ambitions. He is reported to have 

surrounded himself with several thousand armed men, one 

rumor giving the number as high us 10,000. Among his 

followers are some of the worst ela.ments in shantung, 

neoause of his strength some Chinese in elhsien fear 

that the Japanese may offer him a hig;h political post, 

provided Ms troojis ’ ill cooperate with the Japanese 

forces in ' too oping up” operations..

Hespeotfully yours,

L. H. aourley, 
American Consul.

File 800 
lhg/ad 
COH
Original to Hnbassy, Peiping, 
5 copies to Department of atate. 
Copy to embassy, Hankow.
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HAiTKCW, June 28, 4:37 2^^ D’VisiON of Z

-, étions ano * f
In an attempt to capture ’the~Ea’tang forts guarding the 

entrance to the Kiengsi section of the Yangtse River, the Japanese 

employed poison gas against the defenders. In the midst of severe 

action on Sunday (June 26), the invaders fired a large number of 

gas shells causing considerable Chinese casualties. The Chinese 

however continued to offer stubborn resistance. Severe fighting 

is still raging in the vicinity of hatang.

Since last week, bombing operations against the Japanese 

war vessels below Katang have been continued with great success; 

at least six Japanese warships of various sizes were sunk oi- 

badly damaged during the last two days and many armed launches 

were destroyed.

Challenged by the Japanese seaplanes a Chinese bomber was 

damaged mid-air near Anking yesterday. Instead of trying to Lail 

out and land at Chinese territory which, he had fair chance of 

doing, the air man dived against the Japanese warship with the 

result that both the ship and the jlane were blown U£j instantly. 

This act of patriotism was enacted within the sight of the 

Chinese troops ashore.

793.94/ I 3 381
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By 0, NAfe. Date 11-18-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR ... From fourth marines

ACTION : OPNAV
CINCAF

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESROM FIVE 
COM'VxNGPAT
COMSOPAT
Ai< AMBASSADOR CHIN/x 
USS ASHEVILLE 
ALUSNA PEIPING

July 6, 1938

8606. On north bank Yangtze Japanese drive reached

Fuhsincheng 30 miles west .angkiang Japanese bombed

Taihu. 1830.

RR f.WC

795.94/13382
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN & GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

421, July 5, 7 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington.

From

Dated July 5, 1938

Rec ’d 10 p.m.

One. The Japanese spokesman announced today the

Japanese capture yesterday evening of Hukow on the 

Yangtze about twenty miles east of Kiukiang and the 

"gateway" to that place*  This success follows closely 

upon the captrorE at the end of June of the Matang forts 

guarding the boom there and the passage of the boom by 

Japanese gunboats. Heavy fighting is reported in that 

area and the Japanese claim further success in landing 

June thirtieth at Liangliangmiao, eight miles west of 

Pengtze (northeast of Hukow) as part of a flanking 

movement, and in capturing Chingshanpa, not far west ,C 

of Matang. The Chinese claim to have recaptured latter

(D 
CM 
• 
(0

CM
CM 
03 
04

place and to continue to hold Pengtze, but it is cr 

apparent that the Yangtze drive is progressing in 

spite of fierce Chinese resistance and counter-attacks 

and Chinese claims, which are credited by some observers

here, to have successfully bombed several Japanese

naval

F/FG
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Division of \ 
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■' I JUL 11 1938

Department of Star. / 
CORRECTED PAGE CTO z

HM ««2- ;/421, July 5, 7 p*m*  from Peiping via N.R.

naval vessels both belo^i and above Matang.

Two. Failure of the spokesman to give out 

information concerning the Japanese columns from 

Hofei and north thereof may indicate that Chinese 

claims to successes in that area, including recapture 

of Chengyangkuan (northwest of Hofei) may be true. 

Along the Lunghai the Japanese claim to have retaken 
Kaocheng, Honan (just northest of Lanfeng),and Tang- 

shan, Kiangsu (near the Honan border).

Three. According to a report to foreign corre

spondents who flew July 3rd to Kaifeng with a Japanese 

military officer, previous reports of only small Chi

nese fatalities from the floods caused by the breaching 

of the Yellow River dykes were confirmed by foreigners 

in Kaifeng and by the officer who admitted that most 

of the farming population had been given sufficient 

time to withdraw from the flood area and had done so. 

Flood waters have reportedly reached near Pengpu, 

Anhwei, about one hundred miles up the Tientsin-Pukow 

railway from Pukov;.

Four, Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai, Nanking by 
mail to Tokyo,

SALISBURY

RRîHPD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

-2- #421, July 5, 7 p.m,, from Peiping via N, R.

naV.1 vessels both below and above Matang. fl

ijh/o, (-”•) of the spokesman to give out 

information concerning the Japanese columns from 

Hofei and^aorth thereof may indicate that Chinese 

claims to successes in that area, including recapture 

of Chengyangkulfc (northwest of Hofei) may be true. 

Along the LunghaHtthe Japanese claim to have retaken 

Kaocheng, Honan (jukt northeast of Lanfeng, and 

Tangshan, Kiangsu (nckr the Honan border). According 

to a report to foreign Ikorrespondents who flew July 3rd. 

to Kaifeng v'ith a JapnnedV military officer, previous 

reports of only small Chindke fatalities from the 

floods caused by the breachiraof the Yellow River 

dykes were confirmed by foreigirkrs in Kaifeng and by 

the officer who admitted that mod^uof the farming 

population had been given sufficien% time to withdraw 

from the flood area and had done so. ^Flood waters 

have reportedly reached near Pengpu, AnHwei, about one 

hundred miles up the Tientsin-Pukow railtfw from Pukow.

Four, Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai, Nanking by 

mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY A 

RR;HPD X

(*) Apparent omission, \
Have asked Shanghai repeat missing portion of above \ 

message. • \
tt %

■o DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 1
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

USS MONOCACY

From July 6, 1938

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

PASSED BY CINCAF TO OPNAV F

1005

From 1700 until 1930 there

Rec’J 7:30 a.m

een desultory
bombing three to four miles east. 2015

DDM

ft 
w 
ft 
ft

793.94/13384
 

F/FG
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
By 0, NAHS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Washington.

GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated July 5, 1938

Rec’d 7:30 a.m. July 6

418, July 5, 4

Swatovj’s July 1

p.m. / , 
f

, 10 p.m. (Japanese airplane bomb

ing) has been repeated by cable to Tokyo.

Repeated to Hankov.’, Swatovz.

SALISBURY

DDM
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By MLfcUrH NARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVE!
.“ird.on. ot

Ed «'»
This mESsagE must bE 
closEly paraphrased be- 
forE being communicatEd 
to anyone.

From

FOURTH
July 6, 1938

Rec!<1 1:15 p.m,

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

0006, Seaplane carrier KAMOI fully loaded 

with planes observed north Tsungming Island standing 

up river at 1100. 1812

KLP

793.94/Iô 386 
p/FG
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MARDET TIENTSIN

TELEGRAM RECEIVED' wo

EG
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From

July 6, 1938

Reef.d 1:15 p.m.

ACTION; ’ NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING

0005. No Jap troop movements observed through 

Chinwangtao 26 June to 4 July. On 2hd and 3rd July 
ten bombing and quartet pursuit planes patrolled 

railroad between Tientsin and Chinwangtao, 0930

KLP

793.94/13387
 

F/FG
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fore being communicated July 6, 1938
to anyone.

Rec*d  1:15 p.m,.

ACTION: C OMYANGPAT

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

0005. Apparently Chinese continue to hold

Hukow, it is being bombarded by Japanese land forces.

1500

KLP

P 
is 
\3

795.94/13388
 

F/FG
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.00/14242 FOR ?$37m

from China (Hankow)_________(.... Jotasoa_____) dated .... W..?.?z. 1?38.
TO NAME

regarding- Events in China since the beginning of 1937: Sino-Japanese 
conflict continues with indications pointing to a period 
of warfare and turmoil extending through next few years.

FRG.

790.94/ 
13389 

/33g
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0 Date U-J8-7S-----

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------- 893>Q0-gJEU-Shangha.i /l 16--------- FOR___ Desnat.nh ÿ'14-RP________

FROM Shanghai-------------- (—LocJcbar.t-----.) DATED___ .Tuna q 19S»
T° NAME

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Report concerning -, 

for month of May, 1938.

' aa

793.9
 4/ I339Q
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*• » result cf « serie*  of attaekn undertaken by 

"tron« 3^m— ^eebenlxed unit. a<alB.t atrategie point» 
on th» Lunghai Wailway (M), the Sap»*»*»  m, 
oeeded in nutting the railway to the woat of Jlauohow and 
rapidly oloeed in on the eity of Haunhow which wa*  eon- 
pl et *1  y oceupied by May «0.(10-11) /«pane**  olein*  tn 
have sotpletely «unrounded ana trapped «one two hundred 
thousand Chin***  troop*  in the Hauehow are*  proved to bo 
greatly «aggoretod for it letar appeared that th*  Chineee 
cleverly ext r lea tad thmelwo, their nain force*  with- 
drawlnK In fairly good order and with the greater portion
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©f their «r« end ©quipsumt, to the south and southwest 

b.-fwsB th® Je aneae oe Iwane eeekl»g to enelrole th«m.(lS.is) 

‘cver.il stress unite withdrew to the southeast into th© 

iungtae lake region and et.g:-i^d is guerrilla aetVrltl»».(l<| 

7ho battle of Houahow « well avuc»lv«d Japanese operation 

designed to trap China’s Wat troop» and deal a ©rushing 

hlotf. :’esai^ly it was wil exeeuted by th*  under

the eoaauii of 0«i«rnl Hat» but fella» 1>< lt« pr’nelpal 

cbjoctlv® b«c«uxa if Chinese etrrtegy.

roltoeing t'oe fell of heushow t‘«© Ja^un©*©  oecuyi©d 

Llsn/uakang. the seaport «t tbe t*>raluue  -il’ ta© tuftghel 

r'silwsy. ?nd enaounoed that they ^.©r© eotiwely ©nreged in 

"©opping up*  ©peretiona throughout northern Klsngeu. R.ow- 

ewer, It was known that « consld©rebl© er*©,  extending 

roughiy frcrn Teir.^.iengpu <»» th© Sr«ftd Canal acrth and 

nort'-.eeet to * .« lUBgtiri ’ïullwry. had not t'«n entered by 

the It ,«BO«e up to the »'Bd of the aoath wad aontniued a. 

eon si floret la nurber of Chinese <uerrlllM> ®h«»«e strength 

htsfl been >ueh n agnate fl by the CLloe&e ur.it a ehc> *.  it*  drew 

i*t©  this sres fallowing the fall of ^euahow. Tn nhw©l 

,?yoTir.ee the Jsrsneee rdrano«d frost Chsohsiea against 

«rter m eeriea &f a^ngulnary en«§s>gwn«nts *ith  

the **Mre»e  trooea defendleg the latter eity euococded ©ft 

Ifi t« eajAuring it. The Chinee© laoftchefl serert.1 counter 

attoeks and delved to hew© re«»ptur©d the oity. Ml© 

th1« el»l« 1© not credited, tho strength of the Chinee© 

oroo®It<•>»» *n©  imoh as to eheok Jap^neae attests to 

sthr«na*i  rest, rt l©eet for the tine being. Chinese gu©r 

tU1« cnfl *©hil©  units wer© particularly aetiwe in th© 

central Chins *r©©  and took adwenteg© of Japeneae pr©- 

oecuo&tîon with th© tunrhal ©p«rntton«, TIs©? ©o-ducted .
— n

their activities with growing boldness and assurance end I 

sppestred in e number of localities immediately adjacent to 

'' ' r •' r. *"  ? 1.

%25e2%2580%2598cver.il
yoTir.ee
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/
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“—• - - ’? ■ /• ’
For fear of guerilir^Jj^Ks at their rear, the Japanese cut p. • ? 

the Grand Canal dykes flooding many districts in Morth Kiangsu*  |

Rescue operations are proceeding under the direction of the Kiangsu '' 

Provincial Government. Thousands of laborers are feverishly 

erecting dams in an effort to stem the flood.

Bitter fighting continues in the Matang sector though the 

Chinese first line of defence has been levelled by intense Japanese 

naval bombardment of the Korts. I*urther  inland is’ intact.

Hankow, June 30, 10:20 P.M»

Today’s military communique says that the Chinese artillery 

positions in Matang were penetrated by the Japanese. Fighting 

has been extended to Tsingshanpah between Matang and Pengtseh*  

Chinese reinforcements are rushing to the Matang sector to check 

the Japanese westward advance. Fighting is most sanguinary this 

morning. The Japanese warships steamed upriver to the neighbor

hood of Matang and heavily shelled the Chinese positions.

793.94/13391

MR. HORNBF.CK

JUL 1-1938
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HRE PLAIN AND GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

From

Dated July 6, 1938
FOOCHOW VIA N. R,

p.m,

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

July 6, 3. p,m,-

Shortly before nine a,m« Çhis morning three 

Japanese bombing planes appears^ over Foochow and after 
circling around for some time ap^rently Either to 
locate anti-aircraft batteries or photograph Nantai and 
Foochow, dropped fourteen or more hprnbs along East Stre 
above military barracks. Four person^ reported killed 

and seven wounded. Anti-aircraft fire yas toafred. and 
continuous than in any previous bombing Qf Foochow,

mor

To Hankow» Repeated to Peiping

WARD

RGC:NPL

-n 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA FOURTH MARINES
From my 7, 1938

ACTION CINCAF
OPNAV
INFORMATION

AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE !
ALUSNA PEIPING

79o » 94/Io39o
 

F/FG

8607» Japanese navy claims nearing Kiukiang Foochow 

and KiEDow Fukien bombed six July. Eleven bombing out

rages, two pistol assassinations in International Settle

ment 7 July 2 Japanese killed, 3 wounded 3 Chinese killed 

4 Chinese 1 Sikh wounded. Two Japanese were assassinated 

and one Sikh wounded in American sector. SHANGHAI 

EVENING POST report one aircraft carrier, 3 destroyers, 

1 transport seen under tow in Yangtze entirely uncon

firmed, other sources not credited responsible circles 

1841»

KLP
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COMYANGPAT

July 7, 1938

Rec’d 10:15 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF

PASSED TO OPKAV BY CINCAF FOR INFORMATION:

000f.o I'cllowing received from MONOCACY.

"100.5; Following received from GARRISON’S 

commandEr an emanating from GenEralissmo.

"You are to at once notify all foreign gunboats 

in Kiukiang, as well as all forEign mErchants floating 

units, to the effect that upon their receiving of this 

information all of them should immediately sail to 

places above Wuhueh" (mileage 457).

"The river will be mined and blockaded between 

Kiukiang" (mileage 431) "and Matutseng" (mileage 457) 

"and actually blocked up having notified all parties 

concerned we would hereby request you to sail to plaice 
s.

beyond Wuhueh so that we can start our mining work»"^ 

Commanding officer interviewed GARRISON commander.

Am not moving at present but prepared to move to 

mileage 446 when considered interfering and unsafe 

1310." 1515.

KLP
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Washington.

GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated July 7, 1938

Rec’d 8î35 a.m.

960, July 7, 3 p,m.

One. A serious outbreak of terrorism occurred 

this morning with 13 incidents consisting of both 

bombings and shootings in various parts of the settle

ments including the American sector, the neighborhood 

of the Yokohama Specie Bank on the Bund, a godown on 

Peiping Road and the Szechuan Road bridge, with four 

killed and at least six wounded.

Two, Three bombings occurred in the American 

sector at an early hour without serious damage.

Two Japanese, one an assistant manager of a cotton 

mill and the other of unknown identity, were killed 

in that sector by shooting. American marines had -^3 

doubled their patrols. The Japanese military authori

ties requested permission to send Japanese troops to 

assist the American forces in providing effective

protection
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By MLtews 0, NARS. Date 75

-2- #960, July 7, 3 p.m, from Shanghai

protection in the American sector. Colonel Price 

declined to permit this but assured Japanese authorities 

that he would provide every possible protection.

Three. The Japanese military later requested per

mission to send armed Japanese through the American 

sector to assist the Italian forces. In reply Colonel 

Price stated that he would not permit this unless re

quested by the Italian commanding officer (he wrote a 

letter to the Italian commanding officer to the effect 

that unless he received a request from him stating 

that he was "unable to provide security" in his sector 

and that he "required such Japanese reÉnforcements" 

he would not permit the passage of Japanese troops). 

Colonel Price has since received a reply from the 

Italian commanding officer stating that the Italian 

forces were competent to protect their own sector and 

had requested no Japanese assistance.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR This telEgram must b_E 
clofftly paraphrasEd bef(5rlPM 
bEing communicated to 
anyone*

July 7, 1938

Reç’d 12;40 p^m

USS MONtJCA

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

0006. This forEnoon two JapanESE seaplanes thoroughly 

scoutEd Entire area flying very low at all times and five
T»

hundred feet over MONOCACY zero seven forty STANEVAC launch 

fired on by Chinese soldier between here and Kiukiang 

bullet punctured oil tank incident unintentional on part

of authorities. 1330.

KLP

793.94/13396

"H

H 
0
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By Dat®

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be FROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being corn unicat ed 
to anyone.
ACTI ON : COI.IYANGPAT
PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPT FOR

0006

X
USS MONOCACY

July 7, 1938

Rec’d 12:40 p.m
INFO:

Unable see GARRISON commander due no

transportation Kuikiang telephoned acknowledging receipt 

his request stated would remain this vicinity except on 
/

usual orders to move requested notify higher authorities. 

Present developments land forces probably arrive first 

and information received regarding Japanese crossing 

Poyang Lake as consider moving from here at night unsafe 

due Chinese if MONOCACY goes to Wusueh will be necessary 

continue Hankow, 1805.

KLP

793.94/13397
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE
JR ____________
This .telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore.being communicated FROM 
to anyone.
ACTION: COMYANGPAT Rec»d 12:40 p.m.
PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

July 7, 1938

USS monocacy

0006. This area on south bank surrounded with defenses

not believed any large caliber guns position considered

practically safe from air for present especially since 

forces know location exactly consider there will be strong 

stand between here and Hukow by land and Japanese navy

slow due mines also Japanese have trouble crossing Poyang

Lake believe arrival be simultaneous land and water so

possible fighting in vicinity and arrival Japanese not

immediate. 1410.

KLP

793.94/I 3398

“n 
0
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»f s, y j i
; Xf- HBCEIVED '4^ /. .4/((

Hankow, July 4, 8s20 P.lfJUL 61938 
cbÂ c, •

The Chinese forces eoun’Lçr^^t^&êùed'-’Jengtseh from the sZuth- 
'(>>riONS AMO '

east and succeeded to recapture/ two hills outside the- South 

Gate dominating the entire city. The remnant of the. Japanese 

force retreated into the city which is surrounded and its 

connection with liatang was severed. Chinese planes made 

four raids yesterday on Wuhu, Matang, Tungliu and Heiangkow. 

Several Japanese planes were destroyed aground the li'uhu 

airfield and one transport and two small warships were hit 

at Hsiangkow.

Chinese forces in South Shansi recaptured Anyih and yuncheng, 

two cities on the Tungpu Railway.

^3
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SËg 812.63 6î/4343 FOR___ D®^?!?®?.

FROM__ _________________________ (_____ ___ ______ ) DATED__ July 4> 1938
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:

Situation in China:
Suggests standing court be established in China, composed 
of neutral diplomats to recommend reparations or penalties 
which should be made in connection with incidents arising 
from Chinese-Japanese conflict.

793.94/ 13400

M
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see_____ 99^z99/999._____________________ for___T.elejgpam...noon.___

FROM__ ÊÔâSSiîâA______________  (_______Lockliaxyt DATED July 5. 1938
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Japanese hostilities in China: American desiderata 

in connection with-, discussed with Japanese 
Minister for foreign Affairs. Position of American 
government and people brought out , with specific 
cases of damage and interference listed.

aa
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By MUfcrs 0. __ NARS» Date 11-18-15

hre TELEGRAM RECEIVED gray

TSINGTAO VIA N. R.
Dated July 7, 1938

A/‘‘ RE°,d P«m«
Secretary of State

Washington

July 7, 2 p.m.
The Japanese community, officials and forces have

celebrated the Lukouohiao in a quiet manner. The Chinese
public has been quiet, but in today»s local Chinese 
newspaper there appeared an article by the head of the 
local peace maintenance commission attributing the 
incident of July 7th last year to the policies of the

Kuomintang Party.
Sent to Peiping, Hankow*

SOKOBIN

EMBîROW

793.94/(3402
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

ACTION:

INFO:
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COÎÆYANGPAT

COMSOPAT

. July 7, 1938
PI Rec’d 7:25 p, m.

CC'Pri^S ।'-i i » O

-0rN4r-AM> M.I.D.37 z
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS MINDANAO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS EDSALL
USS BULMER
FOURTH MARINES

ALUSNA PEIPING

0007. Forenoon sixth three BLP dropped fourteen 

bombs near military barracks, Foochow. Four killed, 

seven injured. Routine air raids railroads vicinity 

Canton. 2200

EMB

ROW

793.94/f3403
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Washington,

July 7, 6 p,m. 

Three Japanese

From

PLAIN

Foochow via N.R, 

Dated July 7, 1938 

Rec’d 8 a.m. July 8

COPIES SENT TO 

O.N.i. AND M.l.D.

>mbing planes appeared over

Foochow at about 11:45 this morning and after scatter 

ing thousands of leaflets over the city attacked area 

north of military headquarters, dropping sixteen or 

more bombs on headquarters of 18th Division, scoring 

a series of direct hits on that objective, causing 

collapse of many houses in neighborhood, and probably 

effecting considerable number of casualties.

To Hankow, Repeated to Peiping.

WARD
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JR FOURTH MARINES
GPO FROM

July 8, 1938

ACTION; CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8608.

Q
OJ

Chinese claim IDZUMO damaged by air bombs

near Anking, Japanese planes bombed Canton-Hankow

Railway. Japanese armed gendarmes in plain clothes q, 

night July seven dash eight entered British sector q 

International Settlement south Soochow creek and conducted

search contrary to agreement with and over protests of 

Shanghai Municipal police. Entered West Side Yu Ya Ching 

Road American sector. Marine officer on duty requested 

them withdraw after, telephone conversation with Ophead- 

quarters withdrew from American sector morning Eight July. 

JapanEse officer responsible called and apologized to 

American Commandant. 1834.

CSB
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July 7th in commemoration of the first anniversary of the 

armed resistance. Three minute silence win bo observed 

at noon in honor of the war dead. Nation-wide drive will 
be made for war contributions in money and gold. Ail 

Chinese are going vegetarian for one day turning over the 

money thus saved for the benefit of the soldiers.

793.94/ 13406
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.51/6642_________ FOR____ Telegram #1077, noon

FROM______ (_ Bulli_tt_____ ) DATED

TO NAME 1—1127 mo

REGARDING: Sino-Japa ese conflict: Chinese resistance to Japanese 
aggression cannot continue, unless loans are 
obtained for the purpose of maintaining Chinese 
currency in foreign exchange markets. France 
and ^reat Britain are prepared to forward loans 
to China, requesting that United States take 
similar action simultaneously with them.

793.94/ 
13 407

aa
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY
REB

Washington.

Shanghai via N. R„ 
Dated July 8, 1938 
Rec,d 1:32 p. m.

. - -- JUL 9

964, July,8, 3 p. m.
Uy 960, July 7, 3 p. m.
With 14 bombings, 4 killings and the employment of 

practically all military and police protection together fq 

with a part of the Shanghai volunteer forces including ♦
Cf)the Russian company to prevent disorder yesterday was

one of the tensest days spent in Shanghai for some time. —
C’ Hundreds of suspects were arrested by the Settlement and .t,.
OFrench police authorities and close patrols were maintained QJ

throughout the day and night. The French police arrested 
a Chinese in whose possession was found a hand grenade. 
The arrested Chinese, at French police headquarters, 
confessed to being one of a group of Chinese terrorists
sent to Shanghai from Hankow, with the necessary equip-? P 
ment, to create terrorism in the Settlement and French P 
Concession. There is a common belief in the city that
the organized terrorism that has prevailed in the city T, 
for the past several weeks, which was particularly Tj

flagrant 0
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2-#964, From Shanghai, July 8,3n,m

flagrant yesterday, has been instigated by the Hankow 

authorities. This belief is so strong that the chairman 

of the Shanghai Municipal Council, Mr. Cornells Franklin, 

came to see me this morning and requested that this 

phase of the matter be brought to the attention of the 

Department with a view to the Department instructing 

the Ambassador at Hankow to bring the matter to the 

attention of the Chinese authorities there, Mr. Franklin 

emphasized the fact that, in spite of every effort of 

the police of the Settlement to prevent terrorism, the 

neutrality of the Settlement has repeatedly been violated 

by such acts. He further pointed out that the Settlement 

police have done their utmost to protect the vast amount 

of Chinese property in the Settlement as well as the 

property of all others. He believes that the Hankow 

authorities should cooperate in every possible way with 

the Settlement authorities in preventing acts of 

terrorism and he asks the help of the American authorities 

to that end in the manner suggested above. He has also 

discussed the matter with the British Consul General who 

is referring it as requested. 

Repeated to Hankow.

LOCKHART
RR-CSB
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. .Collect
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OR

Charge to
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Telegram Sent

AMEMBASSY,

Bvpatimmtf of ^fafe
Î938 JUL. 9 Pf,' 2 23

July 9, 1958

BeTRANSM| Fn 

nonconfIOe u c<>°e 
AL- CODE 

p*Rtair

Shanghai ’ s ■‘946% July 8, 3 p. m., 
terrorism kn the/Shanghai Isettlement./

The Department ’suggests that' you (consult'with your' 

British'colleague''in regard to'this matter/.' If you\feel 
that you can'with propriety'do so'and your'British'*'  
colleague^is prepared'to take'substantially^similar'action^ 

you are author!zed\ to bring to the attention'of the^Chinese 
Government informally ''the facts1 and'considerations \nentioned' 

in Shanghai”s'telegram'under reference' andj^urge 'upon the/ 
Chinese authorities/if and in\so far as'the Chinese.Govern- 

mentl

in regard to

01

CM

CO

Please \repeat to\ Shanghai

793.94/13408

FEîâCV:StëJ:REh

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator _ M.,

D. O. R.~ No. W

19._____ 0

FE

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

1938.

encloses

division of Far Eastern Affairs

-MMT" July 12,
JW^.-"

Teheran’s no. 1305, May 28, 1938,
an article from the Setareye-Djihane with re
gard to the Sino-Japanese conflict and a memo
randum of conversation between the American 
Chargé d’Affai^es and the Japanese Minister to 
Iran, Mr. S. Nakayama.

The newspaper article, which need not be 
read, adds a chirp to the current chorus of 
pessimism respecting the Japanese military 
position in China, but concludes that the past 
year of fighting still offers no clue to what 
the future holds.

Mr. Nakayama, like most of his colleagues, 
is 'filled with apprehension for the future" 
while abroad. He is of the old school so that 
his pathetic allusion to and apparent belief 
in Shidehara’s China policy as compared to the 
allegedly divided military councils of today 
may not lack a certain element of genuineness. 
This is as far as Nakayama will go with his 
disloyalty. He stoutly maintains that Japan 
can go on for a number of years longer "con
quering China", but admits that the big internal 
political issue arising in Japan today aside 
from the actual methods of prosecution of the 
hostilities is what to do with China once it is 
taken.
793.94/13409
FE : Settler : VCI/HES
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LEGATION OF THE
'r S/TsJJNITEO STATES OF AMERICA 

VED

JUL 8-1938 ^eheran, May 28, 1938

DIVISION OF

No.

Subject: Article re Sino-Japanese war. Conversation 
with the Japanese Minister in Teheran.

jUI 1 8 1938 g
01 ON OF 

a-/aIHS

The Honorable
The secretary of state, 

Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to transmit herewith an article

which was published in the French section of the local

newspaper SETARETE-DJIHANE of May 26, 1938, entitled 
"The Sino-Japanese War" and signed by the editor, Abol 
Grhassem Etessam-Zadeh. (Enclosure No. 1).
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The remarkable thing about this article is not 

so much its contents - and the Legation has therefore 
not deemed it necessary to translate it - but the fact 

that it is one of the very few articles on the foreign 

affairs of other countries which have been permitted 
to appear since my arrival in Teheran a year ago. And 

as its tone is somewhat hostile to Japan its publica

tion is all the more remarkable, for the Iranian Gov
ernment is generally credited with being kindly dis

posed (if only platonically) towards the three powers 
of the anti-Komintern pact.

In this connection I have the honor to bring to 

the attention of the Department an informal talk I had 

with the Japanese Minister in Teheran, Mr. Shoichi 

Nakayama, on May 19, 1938. (Enclosure No. 2). As I 

had known Mr. Nakayama both in Washington and in Peking 
I see a little more of him than would normally be the 

case. (Biographic data regarding him were forwarded with 

my despatch No. 1154, November 5, 1937). Although he is 
by nature a very jovial soul he has felt pathetically 

lonely in Teheran, in the first place because he does 

not speak French, and in the second place because several 

colleagues in the diplomatic corps have - presumably for 

political reasons - only the most formal relations with 

him.
He used to come and see me at fairly regular inter

vals up to the time of the PANAY incident and expressed 
himself rather freely on a variety of subjects. (See, e.g 
my telegrams No. 97, October 14, 1937, and No. 125, Dec

ember
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ember 7, 1937). But after the incident he did not come 
for several months, and I made no move to get in touch 
with him, until one day at another Legation he asked me 
somewhat timidly whether, "in spite of everything", he 
could call on mej I readily agreed, of course, and 
asked him to lunch. Since then we have had several in
teresting chats together, and the enclosed memorandum 
represents the gist of his remarks at our Last meeting. 
It will be observed that he is refreshingly frank and 
shows a good deal of common sense.

Respectfully yours,

Charged*Affaires  aW..

Enclosures:
1. Clipping from SETAREYE-DJIHANE, May 26, 1938.
2. Memorandum of Conversation.

File No. 700.
In triplicate.
Copy attached for Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy attached for Embassy, Hankow.

CVHE/RJG
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Enclosure No. 1 with despatch No. 1305 of May 28, 1938 
from American Legation, Teheran.

| Jeudi 26 Mai 1Sc3 |«Sétareh’yé Djéhane» (Téhéran) 

Bulletin Poliiique

LA GUERRE
SINO - JAPONAISE

La guerre sino-japonaise dure 
depuis dix mois et demi. Durant 

cette période les Japonais se sont 
emparés de plusieurs grandes vil- 
let côtières et d’une immense su
perficie du territoire chinois. Mais 
rien ne prouve qu’on puisse les 
considérer comme vainqueurs, 
car l’expérience de notre époque a 
prouvé que toute guerre qui s’é
ternise se termine le plus souvent 
au préjudice de l’assaillant. No
tamment en ce qui concerne ces 
deux pays belligérants il y a une 
telle disproportion entre le nombre 
des effectifs que s’il n’y avait pas, 
dans l’autre sens une grande dis
proportion d’armements et de dis
cipline, on pourrait d’ores et déjà 
prévoir la défaite prochaine des 
Japonais. Ces derniers disposent, 
dit-on, de 4 millions de combat 
tants, les Chinois, eux, prétendent 
qu’ils pourront mettre sur pieds 
50 millions de soldats, et peut- 
être n’exàgèrent—ils pas trop, car 
l’étorme Empire Céleste possède 
une population de 450 millions 
d’habitants. Jusqu’à présent plus 
d'un million d’hommes ont été 
tués des deux côtés- Mais l’im
mense réservoir d hommes qu’est 
la Chine permet à celle ci de sa 1 

c ifier 5 soldats pour se débarras- 
ser d’un seul Japonais. D’autre part 
la Chine a fait d’importants pro- h 
grès au cours des dernières an- 1 

nées, et ce fait que des avions ’

5 chinois ont survolé nuitamment 
l Tokio et d’autres villes japonaises 
t pour y lancer des tracts à la place 

des bombes, démontre assez que 
le patriotisme chinois en éveil 

i sait déjà faire usage des armes 
s modernes.

Les Japonais qui ne prévoyaieo 
nullement le 7 Juillet 1937, cette 
prolongation de la guerre, sont 

très ennuyés à présent, et ne sa
vent p’us comment faire pour hâ 
ter la réalisation de leur rêve d’he 
gémonie- Et les Chinois, aidés ou- I 
vertement ou en secret par des 
Puissances qui craignent précisé
ment celte hégémonie nippone en 
Asie, redoublent d’efforts en vue 
de battre et de chasser l’agresseur- 
Celui ci croit qu’il pourra, en pre
nant Hankéou, terminer victorkuse- 
ment la campagne entreprise. Mais 
rien ne prouve qu’on n’assiste pas 
un jour à une réédition de la ba
taille de la Marne- La situation 
politique un peu troublée et sur
tout un grand malaise économi
que rendent la tâche bien diffi
cile pour les Japonais-

On ne peut donc, vu ce qui 
précède, prévoir si la guerre se 
terminera—après quelques mois 
ou que'ques années-à l’avantage 
des Nippons ou si la Chme réus

sira finalement à battre son ter
rible adversaire-

A. G. E’tessam-Zadeh
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Enclosure No. 2 with despatch No. 1305 of May 23, 1938, from American Legation, Teheran. ’

Confidential.

Memorandum of a Conversation between Mr. s. Nakayama, 
Japanese Minister, and Mr. C. Van H. Engert, AmariAnn 

Cha rgé d’ Af fa ire s.

Mr. Shoichi Nakayama, the Japanese Minister in 
Teheran, came to see me on May 19, 1938, and the follow
ing is a summary of his remarks regarding the situation 
in the Far East. Other topics were also discussed but 
do not merit recording.

Mr. Nakayama began by saying that, as he had told 
me on previous occasions, he was full of apprehension 
for the future. I asked whether the recent successes 
of the Japanese armies on the Lunghai front and the 
capture of Amoy did not indicate that things were going 
better for the Japanese. He shook his head and said 
that he was not thinking of military and naval victories, 
but of policy. For the past eleven months he had been 
unable to discover any clear-cut policy of the Japanese 
Government with regard to China other than "conquest" - 
which could hardly be called a policy.

I inquired how it was possible that after so many 
years of dealing with the Chinese problem the Japanese 
Government should not have evolved a definite policy. 
Nakayama replied that it was due to an almost perpetual 
conflict between the Foreign Office, the Army, and the 
Navy. Each had a pet policy of its own which it tried 
to impose upon the others. The only time in recent 
years that the Foreign Office had been able to develop 
and apply a policy was when Baron Shidehara was Minister 
of Foreign Affairs (about 1924 to 1927). He then tried 
what he (Nakayama) considered the only sane and sound 
policy, viz. to win China*  s friendship and confidence 
and to prove to her that it was to her interest to coop
erate with Japan.

Since then the Japanese militarists had been almost 
continuously in the saddle, but even they had been divi
ded into two camps - the Army and the Navy. The former 
gained the upper hand and still has it. Hence the con
quest of Manchuria six years ago, and now the conquest 
of China. He supposed, he added laughingly, that next 
would come the conquest of Siberia!

I asked whether he thought Japan was economically 
strong enough to stand so many "conquests". Nakayama 
said that while the economic situation - especially among 
the farmers and small landowners - was not very good and 
the cost of living had risen tremendously, Japan was 
economically and financially much stronger than most 
people thought. Therefore, barring a war with Russia

(which
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(which might be dangerous because Japan had now nearly 
a million men in China) Japan could go on for a number 
of years longer "conquering" China. He did not question 
the ability of Japan to overcome Chinese military resis
tance, but he could not see clearly what Japan would gain 
in the end unless something was done to conciliate the 
Chinese. And he assured me that there were many others 
in Japan who asked themselves the same question and looked 
in vain to the militarists for an answer, 
to affect the morale of the "home front", 
cent indications of a rift between the Government and the 
Dio-tater. He hoped a great, broadminded statesman would 
arise and guide Japan*  s policy into safer and more normal 
channels.

This was bound 
Hence the re-
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COMSOPAT 
»-o From

53.c/V

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: U.S.S. ASHEVILLE
MANDANAO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
BULMER 
EDSALL 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
ASALUNSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA

July 8, 1938

0008. On seventh air raid Foochow forenoon three 

BLP, sixteen bombs vicinity military headquarters. 

Number of casualties and considerable damage. Yingtak 

on Canton-Hankow railroad attacked. Seventeen planes. 

Twenty casualties. Samihui bombed, eleven planes, on 

eighth and raids railroads vicinity Canton Puchow 

attacked: seventy-five bombs casualties and damage con

siderable 2200.
%. 

EMB ' < • ’"
<U. 

ROW ^p

793.94/13410
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«? i , FROM

ACTION; CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO; AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FOURTH MARINES

July 9, 1938 

Rec’d 10:30 a.m.

8609. Foreign observers claim twenty five 

thousand Japanese troops boarded transport at Wuhu 

past twenty four hours bound upriver Japanese troops 

eight June reported landed at Kutang west bank Lake 

Poyang nine miles east Kiukiang Chinese planes claimed 

active yesterday Hukow Anking area five raids made 

destroyed large number grounded Japanese planes damaged 

one warship. 1830

793.94/13411 
F/F

Q
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ML TELEGRAM RECEIVED^1
...

I ......
°po{ ; ■# ». ? ■ From

xZ>-

SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington

969, July 9, 2 p.m.

I rECEivEd today from thE

Shanghai via N,R

Dat Ed July 9, 1938

4:45 p.m.RecM

JapanEs’E onsul General

on ol
RH AFFAIRSFAR EAS

JUL 11193&, 

.Depar

through thE SEnior Consul thE following statsmEnt: 

"(one) It is a mattEr of deep gratification to thE Jap

anese naval authoritiEs that thanks to thE rEadinEss with
G) 

which thE authoritiEs of thE various foreign powErs con- çj 

cErnEd compliEd with thE request of thE commandEr in jr)

chiEf of thE China SEas FlEEt, IJN, as convEyEd by thE 

communication datEd JunE ElEVEnth, that vesseIs of third 

powErs should not EntEr thE Yangtze watErs bEtwEEn Wuhu _ 
ft) 

and Hukow, no incidEnt involving a third powEr has 

occurEd and no casualty, EithEr of lifE or propErty, has 

bEEn suffErEd by a third party national rEsidEnt in 

Anking notwithstanding thE hEavy fighting that has bEEn 

going on in that area and thE furious attacks to which 

vesseIs on thE rivEr havE bEEn subjected by both thE 

JapanESE and ChinESE air forcES undEr ExtrEmEly bad wea- 

ther conditions, M

In this sEction of thE rivEr thE ChinESE forcES hafe
-, V 

laid many hundreds of minEs. And although our fleet has 

air Eady
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ML -2- Shanghai via N.R. July 9t 1938 4:45 p.m. #960 

already discovered and destroyed approximately three 

hundred of them, there are yet many more drifting in the 

muddy waters and are a source of great danger because no 

safety device has been attached to them. And as the 

Chinese make their retreat, taking advantage of every 

little creek and by the use of gunboats, mine-layers, 

small steamers and junks, they are continuing their mine 

—laying operations. Cooperating with these river units 

are other Chinese forces lurking all along both banks of 

the river; and it must be expected that fighting vdll 

continue in this area for some time to come.

Consequently we hope it may be understood that the 

time has not yet come when the commander-in-chief of the 

China Seas Fleet, IJN, can consider that no tactical 

difficulties will be presented by the entry of naval 

vessels and other ships of third powers into the above- 

mentioned area.

(two) With the occupation of Hukow by the Japanese 

forces, the section of the Yangtze river between Hukow 

and Hankow, as well as the lake districts adjacent there

to, has already become a battlefield. Especially inten

sive fighting is taking place in the area between Hukow 

and Whangshikong, where the Chinese forces now appear to 

be busily engaged in laying mines in the river. And as

it
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it is necessary for our fleet to shell and bomb the 

vessels thus engaged, as well as the forts on the river 

bank, it is hoped that all naval vessels and other ships 

of third powers will leave this danger zone as quickly as 

possible in order to avoid any casualties,

(three) Near Matung, the Chinese had constructed 

an extremely strong boom across the Yangtze river com-' 

pletely cutting off all traffic. Upon taking possession 

of this boom, our fleet opened a passage through it. 

This passage, however, has been opened solely for reasons 

of military necessity, so that our consent to its use by 

any vessel other than those of our naval and military 

forces cannot be given until such time as the commander

in-chief considers that such use will not interfere with 

the operations of the Japanese forces,

(four) With regard to our request that some way be 

devised to render the vessels of third powers more easily 

recognizable, we deeply regret that the replies received 

from the powers concerned were to the Effect that they 

considered the flags printed on the awnings to be suffi

cient, From the experiences of our air forces in the 

present hostilities, we have found that it is impossible 

for a flyer to distinguish anything like a flag painted 

on the awning unless he comes so low as to be greatly ex

posed to the enemy’s anti-aircraft artillery fire; and 

that
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that, Even at such low altitude, such factors as the 

position of the vesseI in rElation to the sun, direction 

in which thE vesseI is pointed and the direction of 

attack may make it Extremely difficult to distinguish 

such marking. There are, moreover, coses in which it is 

almost impossible to distinguish thE flags from any dis- 

tancE bEcause they have faded and the awning has become 

soiled with the passage of time.

It was for such reasons as these that the earlier 

request Was especially made. We deeply appreciate the 

good will shown by the Standard Oil Company in making its 

vessels clearly distinguishable by painting the upper 

half of their hulk». With regard to all other foreign 

vessels, we cannot but request the authorities and in

terests concerned once more that, upon reconsideration of 

this matter, they might arrange to have the vessels made 

more easily distinguishable by some such device as having 

them painted in special colors, by flying long streamers 

from the masthead, by means of lights, et cetera, and 

thus cooperate with us in our effort to prevent unpleasant 

questions with third powers arising through mistakes.

(five) Since the use of flags of third powers by 

the Chinese on their vessels, buildings and other estab

lishments might give rise to situations mutually

obj ectionable
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ML -5- Shanghai via N.R. July 9, 1938 4:45 p.m. #960 

objectionable and unpleasant, it is hoped that strict 

measures will be taken by the powers concerned to prevent 

such use by the Chinese.

(six) The hearty cooperation which the powers have 

given in many ways to meet the request which the commandei 

-in-chief of the China Seas Fleet made out of his desire 

to prevent mutually undesirable casualties to foreign 

vessels of war and other ships is deeply appreciated. 

Especially helpful have been the detailed reports we 

have received concerning the movements of foreign ships, 

and we hope that we may continue to be informed of the 

positions and movements of foreign ships above Hukow 

without delay.

Contact between the Japanese naval authorities and 

the powers concerned should, for the most part, be main

tained as heretofore between the naval representatives 

at Shanghai”.

Repeated to Hankow by mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

i80

Shanghai via N.R
FROM Dated July 10, 1938

Rec’d 9 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

976, July 10, 5 p. m,

FOLLOWING FROM HANKOW

r DivisionÆf \
FAR EASTERN AHAUiS

JUL 11 1938 ;
Departmçni /

ment

"July 10, noon. Your 969 of July 9 to the Depart'

Please inform the Japanese Consulate that USS

MONOCACY is quite unable to proceed above Whangshikong

as River has been mined and blockaded, that MONOCACY is

proceeding this afternoon to anchor three miles above

Kiukiang accompanied by (■?=)—t~!T vessel, that place in

question will be a concentration point for all third

country non-combatant shipping during hostilities at

Kiukiang, that places is in open river easily seen from

air and that Japanese military and air force should be

instructed to be on lookout for ships and give them all

needed protection. Please inform the Department^,

Japanese Consulate General has been informed*

LOCKHART X

EMB

795.94/13413
 

'
F/A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated July 10, 1938

Rec$43 7 a.m.

rr
-fS

I /*6
’S

6£

°ffil From

I ' > .

I...._ 
Secretary of State 

Washington 

975, July 10, 11 a. m. 

A copy of the Japanese stj 

969, July 9, 2 p. m.-, has been handed to the American 

senior naval officer present, with the suggestion that h 

repeat it to Admiral Yarnell. 

Repeated to Hankow. 

LOCKHART

EMBîDDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

SPECIAL GRAY & GRAY

From Nanking via N. R

Dotted July 9, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington,

131, July 9, 11 a. m

ec’d 1:30 p. m

DivfBioa el
FAR EASTERMWm 

jul i rw, 
Department oi wju

The naval radio operator attached to this office

who speaks Japanese and has been told by two different 

Japanese restaurant proprietors in Nanking, that they 

have been informed by the military that on July 28th, 

the military men now at Nanking will be removed to 

Wuhu, leaving only a small garrison here. These 

Japanese have been told that if they propose to move 

their restaurants to Wuhu the military authorities will 

assist them to do so. It is, of course, impossible to 

confirm this report but in view of the Japanese move up 

the Yangtze it would appear reasonable to expect the

793.94 /I34I5

base of military operations to be moved nearer the front.

Sent to Embassy Hankow, Shanghai and Peiping.

Peiping please mail to Tokyo.

ALLISON

CSB
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July 11, 1938. \

Reference Shanghai’s 972, July 9, 5 p.m., 
and the attached draft of reply thereto in 
regard to proposed proclamation by the 
Shanghai Murtcipal Council aimed at the sup
pression of terrorist activities at Shanghai.

The authorities of the International 
Settlement are confronted (as evidenced by 
Shanghai’s 960, July 7, 3 p.m.) with an out
break of terrorism calling for prompt and 
thorough action to maintain order and to 
remove excuses for direct action in the 
Settlement by Japanese armed forces.

The proposed proclamation appears to be 
reasonable, as applied to non-extraterritorial 
nationals, and the attached draft of an in
struction to the American Consul General at 
Shanghai states that the Department perceives 
no objection to his acquiescence in the issu
ance of the proclamation. The Department’s 
position has been stated negatively instead 
of in the form of a positive authorization 
because the American Consul's action would^ 
appear to be called for not as the Américain 
Consul but as an interested member of the t?- 
Shanghai Consular Body. For the same reason 
the phrase, "and other extraterritorial nation
als", is included in the draft.

FE:Adams:HES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^SHANGHAI

Gray

VIA N R

GPO From

Washington

Dated July 9, 1938 

Rec’d 1:15 p,m.

./ Division -/f \ '/'* r
FAR EASTERN 
JULli 

&/J "X.ûeparîil

Secretary of State..-- ■—

MR HORNbtCK ^y*\X  

JUL 121938

972,

Consulate's 2, January 2, 10 u.m, d 5, January 
7 9 3-7 y// 73 5- <

3, 3 p.m., and my 960, July 7, 3 p»m.

The Shanghai Municipal Council proposes, among the

measures to be adopted to suppress bombing outrages, to

Issue a new proclamation one paragraph of which will read

as follows :

"Any person found in the International Settlement

in possession of arms or explosives, without a permit from

793.94/13416

the Settlement authorities, or engaged ôr connected with

terrorist activities, will be liable to be expelled from

the Settlement, provided always that where such possession

or such activities are found to be in no way, directly or x

indirectly, against the armed forces outside the Settle-

ment, normal procedure through the courts will be followed,

The above quoted paragraph is to take the place of

paragraph one of the proclamation issued January 1, 1938^, 

referred to in No, 2, January 2, 10 a,m, reading as follows

"That any persons committing an offense against^armed

forces in the International Settlement will be liable to

be handed over to the armed forces concerned»"

My
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CA -“2--972 from Shanghai

My concurrence has been requested by the Shanghai 

Municipal Council but I hesitate to acquiesce in the 

regulation even as regards non-Americans unless instructed 

to do so by the Department, In the meantime I have informer 

the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council that I am 

unable to accept the proclamation as applying to American 

nationals or American property in derogation of American 

extra-territorial rights or jurisdiction. 

Repeated by mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RGC
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent
CONFIDENTIAL 

^-Tmongonfidential CODE * 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

WashingtpOQ ' R a\vO ,
July M? 1938.

Separinumt nf ^tat?

AMERICAN CONSUL

SHANGHAI, (CHINA)

' Your 972, July 9, 5 p.m., in regard to proposed 
/ / / / 

proclamation by the Shanghai Municipal Council aimed at 
/ i / !

suppression of terrorist activities. / i

One. The Department approves your refusal to 
/ / / / / / 

accept proposed proclamation as applying to American 
/ 

nationals. . / / ,

< Two. The Department perceives no objection to i
I / / / zyour acquiescence, as a member of the Shanghai Consular 

Body/and in Consultât!on^and^agreement with^your*  interested
(C

/ OJ

colleagues, in the issuance of the proposed proclamation 
/ / / / / /

subject to. the reservation that it shall not repeat not
, I

apply extraterritorial

nationals

1 W

CD

W.
FE:WAA:3MJ

Sent by operator ____M. ... 19.__ .

D. O. E.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing OFFICE

PA/H Ji, is

11 
0
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My 21 193*.

In reply refer to
PE 793.94/13417

My deer Mra. Deming:

In the absence of Mr. Hamilton, who la away on 

vacation, your letter of July 2, 1938, in regard to the 

Far East has come to me for acknowledgment.

Your humanitarian interest in the problem of dis

covering means to end the tragic conflict taking place 

in China and the helpful spirit which prompted you to 

write are greatly appreciated. I wish you to know that 

we at all times welcome such expression of opinion and fa

suggestions from thoughtful sources and that the views T

presented In your letter are being given very careful 

attention.

As has been repeatedly emphasized by tho President 

And the Secretary of State, the maintenance of world 

peace

Mrs. c. S. Deming,
2042 Colonial Avenue, 

Bronx, New York.

T 

3
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peace and the use of peaceful methode for the adjust

ment of differences between nations are two fundamental 

principles of American foreign policy.

In conformity with these principles, this Govern

ment, from the beginning of the present controversy, 

repeatedly urged upon both the Chinese and the Japanese 

Governments the importance of refraining from hostili

ties and of maintaining peace. It also participated In 

consultation with interested governments directed toward 

peaceful adjustment; and it has, on frequent occasions, 

dedicated Its efforts to exerting a restraining and 

ameliorative influence with a view to minimising the 

unfortunate effects of the conflict.

With respect to a situation eo critical and com

plicated as that in the Far East, the task of wisely 

formulating and proceeding with a sound course of ac

tion naturally calls for most careful examination and 

weighing of the many factors Involved. You may be as

sured that the American Government is giving the 

closest attention to every phase of the Far Eastern 

situation, toward making effective the policies, espe

cially the policy of peace, to which this country is 

committed; and that it continues to hope that some

constructive
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constructive and pacific solution nay be worked out 
through peaceful methods.

Sincerely your»,

Joseph W. Ballantine 
_ Acting ChiefDivision of Far Eastern Affairs

F£:ASC:HES 
7-18
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

FROM

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO; COrYANGPAT

USS MARBLEHEAD

July 11, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m

PASSED TO OPNAV BY CINCAF FOR INFORMATION

ii

1010, Received today from Amcon copy unsi’g]

memorandum from Japanese naval authorities plus copy 

transmittal letter from M. Mo/rishima to chief of

diplomatic missions, both forwarded to "his interested

colleagues" by Hidaka, Japanese Consul General, requesting

contents be brought to notice of interested parties of

793.94/1341

the respective powers as soon as possible. Memorandum

appeared in full in local Sunday- papers salient points

4’uf

w

to following effect; first, Cino China 

considers tactical difficulties will be 

seas fleet

presented if

naval vessels and other ships of third powers enter

Yangtze waters between Wuhu and Hukow stressing heavy-

fighting and Chinese mines in area; second, that due to 

intensive fighting in section between Hukow and Hankow

Hopei all naval vessels and other ships of third powers 
X»

will leave this danger zone as quickly as possible to 

avoid any casualties; third, that Japanese after taking 

possession Matung boom opened passage through for military

rEasons
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-2- #1010 from USS MARBLEHEAD, 

reasons and cannot consent to use by other than 

Japanese naval and military forces until further use will 

not interfere with Japanese operations; fourth, requests 

reconsideration of replies to previous request that 

vessels be made more easily distinguishable by special 

color lights or streamers to prevent mistakes; fifth, 

requests strict measures to prevent use of third powers 

flags by Chinese; sixth, hopes continuance of information 

re movements and positions foreign ships above Hukow. 

1530.

DDM
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This tElEgram must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd bE- 
fors bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE.

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET
AMEMBASSY PEIPING

MARDET TIENTSIN

July 11, 1938

0011. About four hundrEd Jap troops and one doubl 

zEro nursEs disEmbarkEd Chinwangtao thrEE to eIeveh 

July. LargE movEments of soldiErs towards Hanhaikwan 

rspEatEdly rEportEd but unablE VErify. 1050.

DDM
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_____________ PLAIN

From
Shanghai via N. R

Dated July 11 1938

Reo’d 7

Secretary of State

Washington.

977, July 11, 11 a.m.

LASIthil
i JUL 11

My 969, July 9, 2 p.m

«ftAihb
^38 I

I have received this morning from Morito Morishima

Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, the following letter

dated July 10:

"I have the honor to inform you that I have been

requested by our military authorities to communicate the

following to the representatives of the foreign powers

in China

On June 20 the Imperial Japanese Government having 

in view the respect for and protection of the lives and 

property of third powers nationals made a certain 

communication to the third powers concerned and advised 

among others that nationals of third powers would 

evacuate from areas of actual fighting to safer places

As various information points to the conclusion that 

the Chinese army intent upon the defense of Hankow is at 

present concentrating great numbers of troops and piling
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-2- #977, July 11, 11 a.m., from Shanghai via N. R.

up large quantities of munitions in certain strategic 

areas, the Japanese military forces will be compelled 

if strategically required to carry out most intensive 

bombing upon Chinese troops and their military 

establishments in these areas especially in the following 

places Sinyang and its vicinity; Hankow and its vicinity; 

Kiukiang and its vicinity; Nanchang and its vicinity; 

Ikiawan (near Chuchow) and its vicinity; Changsha and its 

vicinity; Yochow and its vicinity.

In view of the prospect that actual fighting will 

most probably take place in the above mentioned areas it 

is earnestly hoped that nationals of third powers give 

their best consideration to it that they will evacuate 

from these areas and in case this is not possible will 

keep themselves away from Chinese troops and their military 

establishments." Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo, 

Copy handed American s enior naval officer present.

LOCKHART

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«% From
<Jlt FOURTH MARINES

July 11, 1938

Rec’d 10:22 a.m.

7,9 V

ACTION: CINCAF 7=-
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI CHINA 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Shanghai Nanking area8611. Guerrilla activity 

increased with guerrillas aided by troops newly 

organized Fourth Route Army. Chinese force of about 

two thousand reported in Hofei Anhwei area another of 

six hundred clashed with Japanese troops east of that 

city, severe fighting claimed 14 miles below Kuikiang 

with artillery fire audible two miles east that city. 

Japanese planes bombed Yangtze boom at Tienkianshen 

thirty miles upriver from Kiukiang and south China

points. 1835^

793.94/1342 
1 

f/A

CSB
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EG 

opo From

Secretary of State, cd)T"

Washington.

ysS
44^7 July 11, 4 p.m.

Embassy’s 401, June 30, 5 p.m.

The renewed Japanese campaign in 

actively July 6. According to Japanese sources, Chinese 

troops are attempting to depart southward across the 

Yellow River but the Japanese have hopes of cutting off 

their retreat, the first main objective of the Japanese 

forces being Yungcheng on the Fengtai Railway. Foreign 

sources report a recent heavy movement of Japanese troops 

from Shihchiachwang toward Taiyuan by rail. According to 

the Japanese military spokesman there are now 40 Chinese 

di visions in Shantung, an increase of 13 divisions over 

his former estimate of approximately 250,000 men or 27 

divisions,

Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai by mail to Tokyo.

Dated July 11, 1938
/■

Rec*d  t! a.m.

SALISBURY

CSB

793.9
 4/15422

 
F/A
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FOUNDED 18 8 1 U N D E R H E TREATY OF GENEVA

JA4,,«tci7vTHE AMERICAN RED CROSS 

■ ' SrAT(.N ATION AL HEADQUARTERS

V38JU.
NATIONAL OFFICERS

Franklin D. Roosevelt, President
Charles Evans Hughes, Vice President
Herbert Hoover, Vice President
Robert H Jackson, Cou selbr1’1 . . « ,
Wayne C. Taylor, Treasi/^'/)

Mabel T. Boardman, Secretary v O

AM Q x i
WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 8, 1938

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Norman H. Davis, Chairman
James L. Fieser, Vice Chairman
James K. McClintock, Vice Chairman
Ernest J. Swift, Vice Chairman

Division oJ
FAft EASIE8N AffAihJ ’

JUL 11 1938
Dspartmem oi Su

RE

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Norman H Davis, Chairman 
Mrs. August Belmont 
Mabel T Boardman 
Mrs. Henry P Davison 
William Fortune
George L . Harrison 
Robert H. Jackson 
Samuel Knight 
R. Walton Moore 
Gustavus D Pope 
Mrs. Henry R. Rea 
Maj. Gen. Charles R. Reynolds 
Rear Admiral P. S. Rossiter 
George E. Scott 
Henry Upson Sims 
Wayne C. Taylor 
Eliot Wadsworth 
Lloyd B. Wilson

TRUSTEES ENDOWMENT FUND

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Chairman 
Henry P. Davison 
Howard W. Fenton 
William D. Hoover 
William A. Julian 
Harry G. Meem 
James H. Perkins 
Wayne C. Taylor 
Corcoran Thom

My dear Mr. Hamilton:

Thank you for your communication of July 1 
/

and copy of dispatch of May 24y 1938, from the American 

Consul General at Hong Kong dealing with the refugee 

problem created by the recent fighting in the vicinity 

of Amoy.

We are glad indeed to have this information 

for our files and appreciate your kindness in sending 

it to us.

Yours very sincerely,

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C.
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iFr Tt BRITISH EMBASSY,^ 

WASHINGTON, D. C

No. 237

Sir AND Kbùü

July 9th,.19B81938 JUL H AM 10 16

? 0F £ ( AB AFFAI8S
,|0'^ JUL 111938

I have the ’brin you that th'

Army Council have received from the General Officer

■A Commanding British Troops in China, a report on

// ; ; events in Shanghai during the last months of 1937

.V’
and the first weeks of the present year, by Major-

General A. D. Telfer-Smollett, C.B., D.S.O., M.C

Commanding the Shanghai Area

General Telfer-Smollett refers to the

close cooperation which was afforded to him during

this critical period by Admiral H, Yarnell, the

United States Commander-in-Chief, whose experience,

willingly placed at his disposal, he found of the

793.94/13424

greatest value, and in whose advice he placed the

utmost confidence

I am instructed to state that the Army

Council would be most grateful if you would be so

good as to arrange for an expression of their, thanks

for the assistance rendered to General Telfen

Smollett to be conveyed to Admiral Yarnell

I have the honour to be

with the highest consideration

Sir,

The Honourable

Cordell Hull

Your

Secretary of State of the United States,

most obedient

e servant

Washington, D. C
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In reply refer to 
FB 793.94/13424

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I take pleasure In enclosing herewith for your in

formation and for such action as you may deem appropriate 

a copy of a note (no. 237) of July 9, 1938, from the 

British Ambassador requesting that there be conveyed 

to Admiral Yarnell an expression of the thanks of the 

Army Council for assistance rendered to Major General 

A. D. Telfer-Smollett, C.B., D.S.O., M.C., Commanding 

the Shanghai Area, by Admiral Yarnell during the last 

months of 1937 and the first weeks of 1938.

Sincerely yours,

Cordell Hui:

Enclosure:
From British Embassy, 
no. 237, July 9, 1938.

The Honorable

Claude A. Swanson,

Secretary of the Navy.
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July 20

Excellency:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

your note (no. 237) of July 9, 1938, in which you state 

that the Army Council has received a report by Liajor 

General A. D. Talfer-Sraollett, C.B., D.S.O., M.C., 

Commanding the Shanghai Area, on events in Shanghai 

during the last few month» of 1937 and the first weeks 

of 1933, in which General Telfer-SmOllett refers to the 

close cooperation which was afforded to him during this 

critical period by Admiral H. E. Yarnell.

General Telfer-Smollett’s report with regard to 

the services of Admiral Yarnell is Indeed gratifying 

and, 

His Excellency

The Hight Honorable

sir Ronald Lindsay, P.C.,

G.C.M.G., C.V.O.,

British Ambassador.
0

793 .94/13424
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and, in accordance with the desire of the Army Connell 

that its thanks be conveyed to Admiral Yarnell, I have 

taken pleasure in sending to the appropriate authorities 

a copy of your note under acknowledgment.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest 

eons ideratlon*

Cordell Hull

d>

u»? 793.94/13424
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Grateful for U. S. Admiral’s Aid 
to Shanghai Commander

BRITAIN THANKS YARNELL

Special to Th® Nkw York Times.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. — The 

Navy Department announced today 
that it had received a letter from 
the Army Council of the British 
Ministry of Defense thanking Ad
miral Harry E. Yarnell, commander
in-chief of the Asiatic Fleet, for 
cooperation and counsel that he 
gave the British general officer 
commanding in the Shanghai area 
during the period when the Inter
national Settlement and the prop
erty of foreign nations were in 
danger.

The 1 
British 
partment, which today sent it to 
the Navy Department.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 12, 1938. vj

Hankow*  s 349, July 11, p
5 p.m.

In the light of the In
formation contained In the 
telegram under reference and 
of the view expressed by Am
bassador Johnson, In which 
his British colleague concurs, 
It is believed that action by 
our Ambassador, as suggested 
in our 202, July 9, 3 p.m., 
would now serve no useful 
purpose.
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GRAY

HANKOW VIA N.R.

Dated July 11, 1938

Received 1:02 p.m.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EDA _____________

««> From

Secretary of State

Washington

54$, July 11, 5 p.m-.

Department’s 202, July 9j

I saw British Ambassador this afternoon^în regard 

to this matter. He tells me that he received similar 

message from his Consul General yesterday just before 

going to keep an appointment with the Generalissimo and 

that he put message in pocket and read it to Chiang who 

stated that while he disclaimed any connection with 

these crimes he assured the British Ambassador that 

he would use all of his influence to prevent their 

occurrence.. In view of the above it seems to us both 

793.94/
I 3425

that nothing further needed be done at this time,’

If Consulate at Shanghai using the above in any in

formation conveyed to Chairman of Municipal Council 

he should impress upon Chairman desirability of avoiding 

any publicity regarding appeal to us or to lèpresen-
> 

tâtions made.

Repeated to Shanghai.

KLP JOHNSON

Terrorism in the Shanghai Settlement 
793,94/13408
Him
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TRANS-PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE'
1250 6TH AVENUE

BRUNO SCHWARTZ
General Manager

NEW YORK, N. Y.

JAPANESE TRUCKS HELP HSUCHOW EVACUATION: Hankow, June 11 -- 
General Pang Ping-hsun, commander of the 39th Chinese Army, and his 
officers had five Japanese army trucks to thank for making possible 
their dramatic break through the cordon of Japanese troops around the 
railway junction city of Hsuchow late in May, when Chinese forces 
withdrew from that area.

The trucks were part of the war trophies seized last March 
during the Battle of Lingyi (Lini) when General Pang's units, with 
the assistance of other Chinese troops, inflicted a serious blow to 
part of the Japanese Itakagi Division. Busy with war operations, the 
Chinese officers did not have time to repaint the five cars or to
remove the Japanese insignia on them, when they had to leave Hsuchow *4 
hurriedly. (0

Cs
JAPANESE BOMB MISSIONS IN KAIFENG, CHENGCHOW: Hankow, June ♦ 

11 -- The missionaries in Kaifeng and Chengchow typify the fortitude (0 
of their bretheren in China. Kaifeng, an ancient capital of China, A
was subject to almost daily Japanese bombing shortly before its fall \ 
early in June. The Canadian Church Mission was greatly damaged, —
although on the roof of one of the buildings ih the compound was G!
painted a Union Jack 100 ft. by 80 ft. in size. The bomb landed on a 
corner of the flag. The Italian Catholic Mission was also struck by M
a bomb. O)

In Chengchow, the damages suffered by the churches were much 
greater. Among the victims was the Italian Catholic Mission, the 
cathedral of which was entirely demolished by a large bomb. The 
Monseigneur and seven other priests were in session in an adjoining 
building; none of them was hurt. The compound was clearly marked out 
by three Italian flags--two huge ones on masts and one 80 ft. by 100 
ft. painted on the roof.

Another mission center in Chengchow that suffered from 
bombing was the American Methodist Mission. The American Southern 
Baptist Hospital, however, escaped serious material damage, though 
eight bombs had at different times fallen around the compound. But 
the patients, who were mostly wounded civilians, had to be moved to a 
place outside of the city where it was considered comparatively safer. 
These bombings occurred in such a short span of time and in such a 
systematic manner that it has become a generally accepted belief that 
the Japanese deliberately tried to destroy mission property which, 
because of the neutral status of their countries, might afford 
protection to distressed Chinese people.

Two women missionaries in Chengchow, Miss Josephine Ward and 
Miss Grace Stribling of the American Southern Baptist Mission, lived 
by themselves in a huge compound accommodating 10,000 refugees.

The Chinese People
■n

WAR STORIES FOR "BIG DRUM" SINGERS IN CHINA: Hankow, June \
13 -- Among wandering artists, the big drum story-tellers stand out as “T|
one of the most picturesque groups—a group who have a distinct mission Q 
to serve in China at war. They are telling no idle legends as they 
used to in pre-war days, but stories that sound a call to arms among ’J
those who gather to listen—soldiers, merchants, farmers and laborers. rx
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They sing their stories, accompanied by an orchestra of two 
musiciens who are often blind men. They are known as big drum singers 
because as they sing they beet a drum with a stick to the rhythm of 
their song. While one hand holds the stick, the other one keeps two 
bamboo or iron clappers in motion producing a sound harmonious to that 
of the drum-beating. The two blind men that make up the orchestra keep 
busy on their instruments. One plays the Hu Chin, e stringed 
instrument similar to the violin, while the other plays the Chinese 
guitar celled Hsien Tze.

The tunes of the song that the big drum story-tellers sing 
are of many different kinds. Peiping is noted for most of these 
popular tunes but the most dignified of ell is officially known as 
"Peking tune." Other tunes include "Winter-rose"Eight-horned Drum," 
"Song of Peace," "Humorous Song," etc. From Shantung Province comes 
the delightful tunes known as "Pear Blossoms" while Honan Province is 
noted for its "Ear-ring" songs.

Many of these big drum story-tellers are now in the Yangtze 
cities of Hankow and Wuchang, while others are scattered in cities or 
towns not far from the fighting fronts, singing to keep the morale of 
the soldiers and civilians at its high level.

Behind these patriotic singers and story-tellers are two 
Chinese writers of high caliber known by their pen names: Lao She and 
Lao Hsiang. The former was a professor of Cheeloo University in 
Tsinan, capital of Shantung Province, while the latter has been a free
lance writer for a number of literary magazines and periodicals in 
Peiping and Shanghai. Now they are both in Hankow busy with their 
pens for a wholesale output of war stories written in the form of old 
Chinese poems of seven-word stanzas that are best fitted for the big 
drum singers.

The war stories already in circulation and sung on the big 
drum stage in theaters and amusement centers in Hankow are: "The 
Doomed Battalion of Chapei," "The Girl Guide Heroine," "The 
Taierhchwang Victory," "Two Martyrs of Peiping" (referring to Generals 
Tung Lin-ko and Chao Teng-yu of the 29th Army who were killed at 
Nanyuan), "A Battalion Commander (Yao Tze-ching) at Paoshan," "A Hero 
(Brigadier-General Jao Kuo-hwa) at Kwangteh" and so forth.

HUNAN WOMEN GET ARMY TRAINING: Changsha (Capital of Hunan), 
June 10 -- Unwilling to be outdone by their sisters in the neighbouring 
Kwangsi Province, women in Hunan, a province long renowned in China’s 
history for its military spirit, are being mobilized for war service.

Under the governorship of General Chang Chih-tsung, who 
commanded the first stage of the Shanghai War, women are given equal 
recognition as men in contributing their share to their nation. 
Attention is being particularly directed to training the girl students 
and nurses who will shoulder the momentous task of organizing and 
drilling all women in Hunan between the ages of 16 and 35.

The training for these students and nurses, numbering 5,000 
for the first period ending June 30, is being carried out under the 
auspices of the Provincial Mass Training Headquarters. Of the 120 
hours of intensive training which comprise the course, 40 per cent is 
spent on military drill, 25 per cent on political training, 20 per 
cent on mental end spiritual training and 15 per cent on the study of 

the international relations, particularly those between China and 
Japan.

The Hunan women’s War Front Service Corps, organized by Miss 
Hoich Ping Yin, an eminent authoress, is striving hard to muster all 
available resources for patriotic activities. It enlists the services 
of every Hunan woman, from the wives of high officials to humble farm 
girls. "Contribute your money, if not, your energy, to your nation" 
is the Corps' call to the 28,000,000 Hunanese, who, in return, have 
w- rmly responded its various soliciting and publicity campaigns.

Four members of the corps have already died in ection in 
...orth China. Two of the heroines were killed outright when a field 
dressing station was bombed. The third one was killed by shell fire 
v-hllu the fourth was reported to have been captured by the enemy and 
suffered torture as a spy.

Undeterred by the death of their comrades another first-aid 
unit of thirty girls, mostly students, nurses and political workers, 
are on their way to the Shansi front, where cere for the wounded is 
urgently needed.
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HANKOW BUILDS NEff HOME FOR WAR REFUGEE CHILDREN: Hankow, 
June 11 -- A new home has been built for three hundred boys and girls 
who recently arrived in Hankow from Hsuchang, now a devastated city on 
the Peiping-Hankow railway after a severe Japanese aerial bombardment 
in late May. It is not a boarding school, but it has the facilities 
of one; not an orphanage, but most of its youthful occupants had lost 
their parents.

Sponsored by the Committee on Child Welfare and Education, 
whose patrons include Madame Chiang Kai-shek and Madame Feng Yu-hsiang, 
this new addition to the Committee's war refugee children's home is 
like many others already in existence in the Wuhan area.

The children, however, will remain in Hankow only for a 
short time. Plans are already under way to evacuate the children to 
Hunan in accordance with Government orders. ’’The fact is," the 
director said, "we don't went to expose them to indiscriminate 
bombing by Japanese planes as was done in Canton. We want these 
children whom we have rescued to grow up as upright citizens, and we 
shall help them to become strong and healthy.

Personalities

GENERALISSIMO'S SON JOINS KUOMINTANG: Hankow, May 25 -- 
Mr. Chiang Ching-kuo, the eldest son of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, has formally joined the 
Kuomintang Nationalist Party, according to well informed circles here. 
The Generalissimo's son received his advance education in Soviet 
Russia and is an ardent advocate of close Kuomintang-Communist 
cooperation.

TU YUEH-SHENG ON WAY TO SZECHUAN: Chungking, May 25 — Tu 
Yueh-sheng and Wang Hsiao-lai, noted leaders in Shanghai and several 
other Chinese notables are expected to arrive shortly from Hankow on 
a tour of Szechuan.

The party recently came to Hankow from Hong Kong to make 
plans for extensive relief work in the rear and their efforts have 
won high approval from Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

Education

LINGNAN IS 27TH UNIVERSITY BOMBED BY JAPANESE : Hankow, 
June 11 -- The bombing of Lingnan University in Canton by Japanese 
airplanes on June 8 caused profound indignation among its alumni in 
China, and much resentment among cultural and educational circles in 
America. The fact that Lingnan is a missionary university without 
military significance and that it is an American-endowed institution 
prompted the American Consul at Canton to protest strongly.

Three bombs from the Japanese airplanes landed on the campus 
where there were 31 Americans, three Britons and one German residing. 
One bomb buried itself in the pathway without exploding. The other two 
detonated with a terrific roar which shook the staff buildings. One 
Chinese woman was killed, while several foreign women on the staff 
suffered from shock.

Lingnan University is situated at the eastern end of Honam 
Island which is separated from the main city of Canton by the Pearl 
River. It consists of a beautiful campus, massive buildings and a 
quiet residential district. Formerly owned and operated by American 
missionaries, the school underwent a change in 1930 when it was 
officially registered with the National Government at Nanking as a 
Chinese institution. Mr. Chung Wing Kwong, a well-known educator, is 
now the president. Dr. James Henry, who for years had been the 
president prior to 1930, serves as the Provost.

The university is composed of four colleges, namely 
Agriculture, Engineering, Medicine and Arts and Sciences. The 
•nrollment for the Academic year 1936-37 amounted to 560 students. A 
research department in biology and chemistry in the College of Sciences 
is also being maintained with a limited number of students. The 
sericulture department in the College of Agriculture has done much to 
improve the quality of silk, which constitutes one of the chief 
industries of Kwangtung Province. The Sun Yat-sen Hospital and 
Medical College, formerly Canton Hospital, is now amalgamated with the 
College of Medicine downtown. The College of Engineering is a newly 
organized branch, recently recdvinte from the Ministry of Railways a 
large endowment for its meintenancf•
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The bombing of Lingnan University has increased the number 
of Chinese institutions of higher learning similarly destroyed or 
effected by the Japanese since last August to 27. In the Shanghai- 
Nanking area, the number of the missionary schools affected is. the 
greatest of ell other areas. The Shanghai University, Soochow 
University, the University of Nanking and Ginling Girls’ College have 
long been suspended due to Japanese interference. St. Johns 
University in Shanghai has been forced to move from its campus to the 
Continental Building in the International Settlement. In Shantung 
Province, the only missionary school there, the Cheàoo University, has 
also been suspended. In Peiping, Yenching University is still running, 
but under modified end restricted curriculum supervised by the Japanese.

CHINESE STUDENTS BOTH PATRIOTIC AND EARNEST, 
SAYS PROF. LAUTENSCHLAGER OF CHEELOO UNIV,

Hankow, June 13 -- Chinese students today ere an intensely 
patriotic and earnest lot. They have only two objectives in view: To 
fight Japan and to create a new society in which science, education and 
capital are made to work for the welfare of the masses.

This statement was made by Professor S. Lautenschlager, of 
Cheeloo University, Tsinan, Shantung. During the last three months, he 
has spoken to more than 12,000 Chinese students on religious, social, 
political and international topics in different cities and he should 
know the thoughts of Chinese students in wartime.

The professor is a most interesting personage. Of German 
ancestry, he was born in Canada and educated in U.S.A. Armed with a 
British passport, he has been working in China for 18 years.

Among the Chinese cities visited by Professor Lautenschlager 
on his lecture tour are Shanghai, Hong Kong, Canton, Macao, Hengyang, 
Changsha and Hankow. He is shortly going to Szechuan. Even in 
Shanghai he found the Chinese students have kept up their patriotic and 
active spirit. He described Shanghai as a’Tree island" where the love of 
country can still be taught and the Chinese flags are flying as usual 
despite the Japanese ring of steel around it.

What has the war done to the Chinese students? For one thing 
it has made them realize, the professor said, that force is necessary 
to defend their country. Simultaneously, it has caused them to 
foresake whatever differences that used to exist among themselves.

Many Chinese students have gone to the war. There is no 
better demonstration of their patriotism than the thousands of 
applicants to enter the aviation academy. However, it is not the Chinese 
Government’s policy to allow all students to become soldiers, he stressed.

China today has only 40,000 college students, whereas the 
U.S.A, has at least 1,000,000 when she entered the World War in 1917. 
China, having a large population, has no difficulty in finding soldiers. 
The students are too precious to the nation’s future to be risked on 
the battlefield.

Professor Lautenschlager is a member of the Cooperative 
Commonwealth Federation of Canada. For the last eight years he has 
been teaching in Cheeloo University, which was founded jointly by the 
American Presbyterian Church, the British Baptist Church and the United 
Church of Canada. The school closed up last October before Japanese 
troops got there. Its hospital, however, is operating.

The professor is an evangelist first and last. Everywhere 
he goes he spreads the gospel of Christianity. A large number of the 
Chinese students to whom he talked have become Christians. He 
attributes this partly to the fact that the students have felt the need 
of Jesus Christ’s faith and especially his spirit on the Cross, the very 
things they want in their efforts to save their nation end create a just 
society.

Professor Lautenschlager described the Chinese as e 
fundamentally democratic people, and hence they will never stand for 
Fascism. Nationalism has been aroused in China as never before in her 
history. Will China become aggressive? No. He cited such basic 
Chinese philosoohies es "world unity," ’’world is one family" end "all 
within the four seas are brothers" to support his view.
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Secretary of State,^

Washington,

349, July 12, 9 a,m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Dated July 12, 1938

Last evening in conversation which I had with

British Ambassador I asked him about rumors which I

793.94/ 13 427

had heard that British intended to take over and police 

Special Administrative District Number three. He 

told me that this was not the case. That fearing 

looting in Special Administrative District Three 

during interregnum between departure of Chinese 

and establishment of order by Japanese his admiral 

had been considering sending ashore a landing party 

of British sailors to cooperate with local*police  

during such an interregnum, until new authority 

had been installed to whom policing might be handed. 

Said he had asked authority to land force to cooperate 
io r*  

with police of S, A, D, Three. Said that it was proposed 

to notify Japanese of arrangement with understanding 

that they would find uniformed British sailors

cooperating TG?
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cooperating in policing area in question but their 

own landing party would be withdrawn as soon as 

policing could be turned over to new authority. 

Police of S. A. D. Three are already commencing 

the construction of gates across roads leading 

into area from Chinese policed areas outside.

JOHNSON

KLP
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PARAPHRASE

A confidential telegram (no, 349) of July IS, 1933, from 

the American Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as 

follows:

During the course of a conversation with the British 

Ambassador on the eveninc of July 11 the American A’-basaodor 

inquired with regard to rumors which he had heard to the ef

fect that the British contemplated taking over and policing 

Special Administrât Ivo Ilstrlct !io, 3. The British Ambas

sador replied that this was not the intention) that the 

British admiral, fearful lest looting take place in Special 

Administrative District Do, 3 during the Interval between the 

departure of the Chinese and the establishment of order by 

the Japanese, bad tiad under consideration the landing of a 

party of British sailors for the purpose of cooperating, 

during such interval, with We local polios until ti er© had 

been established a new authority to rZbom the policing might 

be given over. The Ambassador stated tliat he had asked au

thority to land a force for the purpose of cooperating with 

the police of th© above-mentioned district. He stated further 

that it was planned to inform the Japanese of the arrangement 

with the understanding tliat they would find British sailors in 

uniform cooperating in policing special Administrative District 

lio, 5 but that the British landing party would be taken away 

as soon aa it was possible to hand over to tho new authority 

the policing of the area. Already construction of gates

across
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across roads leading into Spécial Administrative Distrlot 

No. s from the areas outside policed by Chinese is being 

started by polios of the district in question.

793.94/13487
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aoroas roads leading into Special Administrative District 

No. 3 from the areas outside policed by Chinese is being 

started by polios of the distrlot in question.

793.94/13427
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EG-- From FOURTH MARINES

July 12, 1938

Rec’d 10:32 a.m.

ACTION : CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO : AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CONDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8612. Canton Kowloon railway heavily bombed 

yesterday and Canton today. Japanese troops reported 

on west bank Poyang Lake opposite Hukow with severe 

fighting in progress 4 miles east Kiukiang. Japanese 

naval vessels reported moved up river today shelling 

Kiukiang. Defense guerrilla fighting admitted by 

Japanese at Tungtai, northern Kiangsu and Kashing 

northern Chekiang. 1832

r- hrj 

DDM fej
co b -

795.94/13
 428 

F/FG
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FROM
EG < j

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

USS MONOCACY

3>7
| fAI EASTE81 tfFifc '\j) July 12, 1938

JL'LIST^^ Rec’d 10:40 a.m 

X iJepartmeBt »f

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION.

0011. Planes continue scouting, dropped few

bombs below installation dyke opposite air field and

bridge over Lung Kai Ho Creek dynamited, two large

fires in city west same creek two small pontoons Jap g)
destroyed bund Kiukiang, practically destroyed trenches * 

constructed, city full of soldiers, foreigners unwanted.

2025.

DDM

94/T3 429
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USS OAHU

FAH EASTtlr AfHihS ~‘0Uuly 12, 1938

JUL 12 -, ,, ,nRec’d 10:45 a,m

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO: USS MONOCACY passed by CINCAF to NAVY DEPT for

information.

0010, Empty tanker SUN 0 SAKI, passed down bound. 

Four loaded supply ships departed up river, one 

hospital supply ship with large number nurses passed 

up bound SHIN RYO MARU which arrived from up river 

yesterday with about one thousand troops disembarked 

them at Nanking. Cricket reports Japanese shipping at 

Wuhu bombed by Chinese planes this morning. 2250.

DDM
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GRAY

Peiping via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington

436, July

Following

From

1 p.m

from Mukden:

Dated July 12, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m

jul

"48, July 11, 7 p.m. I am informed following 

shifts in high Japanese command here will be announced 

shortly: Commander-in-chief and Ambassador Veda will be 

transferred to Advisory Office in Tokyo and replaced by 

General Terauchi whose place will be taken by General 

Doihara. General Ishihara, Vice Chief of Staff of the 

Kwantung Army, will be relieved leaving Hsinking staff 

temporarily without heads, Ishihara is said to exercise 

sinister influence in Japanese army being among other 

things protagonistic of war on Russia and his removal is 

interpreted here as detente in relations with Russia and 

concentration of effort in China."

Sent to Hankow, Shanghai, Tokyo.

SALISBURY cc &-i

RR :KLP
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July 12, 1938
From

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
CINCAF
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS BULMER 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
USS SACRAMENTO

Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

0012. On Eleventh air raids railroads vicinity 
Canton nineteen planes Yingtak forty-two bombs ten 

killed nine planes Sheklung station fifteen planes 

Sheklung city twenty killed no serious damage railroads 

on twelfth twenty bombs Wongsha section Canton one 

near Pearl river bridge. 2000.

793.94/13432

CSB
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Re/’d 12:50 p.m.From

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS MONOCACY

PASSED TO NAVDEPT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

0011. Hospital ship ASAHI and one empty supply

ship departed down river. Departed upriver hospital

ship 106 and 3 supply ships 2 of which loaded with army

^2
2^

2 
I /t

6’
2^

Z.

trucks and tanks. Two transports with about one thousan 

troops each 1 supply ship and destroyer FUMITSUKI arrive 

from down river and anchored. One damaged plane unloaded 

from trawler HSIAKWAN. 2 large and 2 small seaplanes 

moored off jetty. For 1st time at Nanking noted Japs 

using observation balloon this evening. Marked 

reduction amount Japanese aerial activity over Nanking 

indicates departure considerable number planes 

previously based here. 2315.

HPD
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Ciu/WLAS- Di vision o

South Shan-n

on

ow, May 2, 9»20 P.M.

Despite heavy losses the Japanese

tung made no pregre^Gçtypj the fall of Tanoheng
04f;Tvcv’ Qr

Bitter fighting continues on the thirty kilometer front which

April 23rd

starts from thd'^ints s<ppttyeçgt of Ylhsien and extends to the

area north of Plhsien through the villages east of Taierhohwang.

Vigorous Japanese attacks aflSthis sector were successfully AND RECORDS uue»»iuxxy
repulsed, while further northeastward the Chinese are laying

siege to Tancheng In order to prevent the Japanese from effecting

junction with their force north of Plhsien.

The Peiping-Hankow Railway was cut at Chochow, southeast of

Peiping, by the Chinese mobile units which lately have been

extremely active in the area near Peiping.

Continuing the recent progress in Suiyuan Province, the

Chinese recaptured Liangcheng and Holin southeast of Kweisui*

On the eastern front, the Chinese yesterday reoccupied 

Sunohiapu and are at present marching northward to reinforoe the 

columns attacking Hsuancheng (Anhwei).

Since their employment of poisonous gas at Taierhohwang on

■ April 2, the Japanese again used poisonous gas and dumdum bullets 

at Wuhu and Liyang on April 18th and April 19th respectively*

OF
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Hank», ^<^0^.8. \ X

Following a ghÆe$$^^ttack’ye'ste&day/the central column 

of the force in South Shantung advanced approximately
PM ip 5 q 

ten kilometers and recaptured Talianpi and Siaoliangpi, two 

villages i,n('Jth£>1 p,orth-east of Pihsien. The Chinese left and^/?£CO/?Of’S 
right wings also made satisfactory progress. Owing to the 

numerous reverses and heavy casualties, the Japanese drives 

are showing definite wigns of weakening. They are apparently 

awaiting further reinforcements.

On the eastern front, the Chinese guerillas reoccupied 

Tangtu monday, thus seriously menacing the Japanese lines of 

communication between Nanking and V/uhu.

Brisk fighting is taking place twenty-five kilometers 

south of Suiyuan Capital, Kweishui. Over one thousand Chinese 

troops of the puppet regime under the commander of Japanese 

officer surrendered to the Chinese after killing the Japanese 

commander.

793.94/13435
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The Chinese forces since Wednesday have made a * < 

series of counter-attacks on Hukow on the south bank of 
the Yangtee River across the north tip of the Poyang lake, 

following severe battle yesterday morning*  the Chinese 

occupied Lungtoushan, a few kilometers east of Hukow 
killing two thousand Japanese» Though the Japanese at " 

present possess the walled eities of Hukow and fengtseh*  

the strategic point lying between them is in Chinese 

hands. Heavy fighting is still proceeding in the 

Pengtseh and Hukow sector.
tc 
CM 

<0

■U 
Om 
0)
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

LONDON, June 30, 1938.

------ __NO. 662
5 M L I'H ‘ If 4

RECEIVEDSUBJECT: Possibility of Japanese Occupation of Hainan, 
JUL 12 1933 J Mediation in the Far East, and Chinese Customs.

OlYISiCN Of .c?£/

■ <07 Transmitted by The

I have the honor to enclose herewith a clipping

from Hansard of June 27, which publishes statements
by the Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs in the House of Commons regarding the situation

in the Far East.
As regards Hainan, Mr. Butler said that the British 

and French Governments had made it clear to the Japanese 

Government that they regard any occupation by Japanese 
' " PM forces as likely to give rise to undesirable complications.
With
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With reference to mediation in the Far East, 

Mr. Butler said that, as previously reported, the 
British Government would be only too ready, either 

alone or in conjunction with other Powers, to use 

their good offices to that end at any time, if this 

were agreeable to both sides.

Mr. Butler also answered the question concerning 

the present position of the Chinese Customs service.

Respectfully yours,

Herschel V. Jdnnson 
Chargé d’Affairesatd interim

Enclosure:

1. Clipping from Parliamentary Debates, 
House of Commons, irune 27, 1Ô 38, 
cols. 1499-1501, in quintuplicate.

HM/WMC
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SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES,
House of Commons, 
27 June, 1938.
London. Cols. 1499 - 1501

149g Private Business 27 JUNE 1938 Oral Answers 1500

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Monday, 27th June, 1938.

OFFICIAL REPORT.

The House met at a Quarter before 
Three of the Clock, Mr. Speaker in the 
Chair.

PRIVATE BUSINESS.

Sheffield Gas Bill [Lords],
Read the Third time, and passed, with 

Amendments.

Green Belt (London and Home Counties) 
Bill,
As amended, considered.
Motion made, “ That Standing Orders 

240 and 262 be suspended, and that the 
Bill be now read the Third time.”—■ 
[The Chairman of Ways and Means.]

King’s consent signified; Question put, 
and agreed to.

Bill accordingly read the Third time, 
and passed.

Salford Corporation Bill [Lords],
Read a Second time, and committed.

Middlesex County Council (General 
Powers) Bill [Lords] (by Order), 
Read a Second time, and committed.

Pier and Harbour Provisional Order 
(Plymouth) Bill,
Read the Third time, and passed.

Land Drainage Provisional Order (Louth 
Drainage District) Bill (by Order), 
Read a Second time, and committed.

ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
j 1. Captain Alan Graham asked the 
il Prime Minister whether he will convey to 
J the French Government an assurance that 

they will have the active assistance of 
His Majesty’s Government in any 
measures they may consider necessary in

order to restrain Japanese armed forces 
from endangering the security of French 
Indo-China by an occupation of Hainan 
or adjacent islets?

The Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs (Mr. Butler): Hi$ 
Majesty’s Government and the French 
Government have, through their Am
bassadors at Tokyo, made clear to the 
Japanese Government that they regard 
any occupation of Hainan by Japanese 
forces as calculated to give rise to un
desirable complications. Should such 
complications unfortunately arise, His 
Majesty’s Government and the French 
Government would no doubt afford each 
other such support as appeared to be 
warranted by the circumstances.

10. Rear-Admiral Sir Murray Sueter 
asked the Prime Minister whether, in 
view of the great loss of life caused by 
the Yellow River flooding large areas in 
China and the recent statement made 
by General Ugaki, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, to the effect that the possibility 
of negotiations for peace depends on the 
tendencies and attitude of Marshal 
Chiang-Kai-Shek, His Majesty’s Govern
ment will do their utmost to obtain the 
support of the Government of the 
United States in making every endeavour 
to bring about a cessation of hostilities 
between Japan and China who are now 
in conflict but legally not at war with 
each other?

Mr. Butler: As I stated in answer to 
the hon. Member for West Leyton (Mr. 
Sorensen) on 21st June, the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs as recently 
as 17th June announced publicly that 
he did not think it possible for any Power 
to mediate between China and Japan. 
As the House is aware, however, His 
Majesty’s Government would be only too 
ready, either alone or in conjunction with 
other Powers, to use their good offices at 
any time in helping to bring about a 
cessation of hostilities, if this were agree
able to both sides.

13. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether his attention has 
been drawn to the reorganisation of the 
Peking-Mukden and other railway 
systems in North China carried out by 
the Japanese, with results seriously ad
verse to British interests and British 
trade; and whether he will make strong

No. 135 A
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[Sir J. Wardlaw-Milne.] 
representations through the British 
Ambassador at Tokyo against this 
action?

Mr. Butler: Yes, Sir. My Noble 
Friend’s attention has been drawn to the 
reorganisation of these lines. He is in 
communication with His Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Tokyo on the subject, but 
I am not for the moment in a position 
to make any statement.

14. Mr. Moreing asked the Prime 
Minister the present position of the 
Chinese Customs service; whether the ap
pointment of a superintendent of Customs 
in Shanghai by the provisional administra
tion in Nanking has been confirmed yet; 
and what are the relations between this 
official and the properly appointed in
ternational personnel of the service?

Mr. Butler: The Chinese Customs ser
vice continues to take its orders from the 
Inspector-General, subject to certain 
limitations of his powers in the occupied 
areas. As I indicated in my reply to my 
hon. Friend on 16th May, there can be 
no question of the appointment of the 
Shanghai Superintendent of Customs 
being confirmed by the Inspector- 
General. I understand that the principal 
function of the superintendents has in 
recent years been to act as a channel of 
communication between the Commis
sioners of Customs at the various ports 
and the local territorial officials, and this 
holds good of the Superintendent of . 
Customs at Shanghai. s'

SPAIN.
2. Mr. Day asked the Prime Minister 

what has been the result of the inquiries 
made by His Majesty’s representative at 
Burgos with reference to the possibility 
of arranging for the release of the 177 
British subjects held as prisoners of war 
by General Franco’s administration; and 
will be give particulars of any progress 
that has been made on the subject?

Mr. Butler: Further progress has been 
made with a proposal that 100 of the 
British prisoners held by the Burgos 
authorities should be exchanged for 100 
Italian prisoners in the hands of the 
Spanish Government. The Burgos 
authorities have agreed to this plan and 
the views of the Spanish Government are

Oral Answers 1502

at present awaited. The 100 British 
prisoners concerned have been moved 
from San Pedro de Cardena, near Burgos, 
to Palencia.

Mr. Day: Will the Minister also make 
representations to see that the personal 
belongings and money which the people 
had when they were captured, are re
turned?

Mr. Butler: I will see that the hon. 
Member’s suggestion is considered.

Mr. Leach: Who are the Burgos 
authorities, and where do they get their 
authority?

3. Miss Wilkinson asked the Prime 
Minister what steps are being taken to 
see that the Portuguese frontier and the 
insurgent-controlled ports are as effec
tively closed to the passage of material as 
is the French frontier?

Mr. Butler: The efforts of His Majesty’s 
Government are being directed towards 
effecting a restoration of the complete 
scheme of observation on land and sea 
in accordance with the Non-Intervention 
Committee’s plan. This will apply equally 
to the ports and frontiers of both sides 
in Spain.

Miss Wilkinson: Seeing that the hon. 
Member has been giving pretty much that 
answer for the last 12 months, without 
any effect, and in view of the fact that 
the wastage of munitions cannot possibly 
be made up from home sources, is it 
not time that, having hermetically sealed 
the French frontier, they should see that 
something active is done in regard to the 
Portuguese frontier?

Mr. Butler: I have already reported 
considerable progress in the Non-Inter
vention Committee in regard to this 
matter.

Mr. Thurtle: Is it a fact that the Por
tuguese frontier is still open?

Mr. Butler: The scheme of observation 
has been suspended on the Portuguese 
frontier.

Miss Wilkinson: Does that mean that 
the Portuguese frontier is open, while the 
French frontier has been closed on direct 
representation from His Majesty’s Gov
ernment?

Mr. Butler: I cannot accept the case 
as represented by the hon. Lady, but the
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
Plain

Comsyangpat

Undated

Rec’d 6:40 p.m. July 12.
Action: CINCAF 

Opnav 
Infos-? :Yangpat 

Comsubron 5 
Comdesron 5 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
USS Marblehead 
Alunsa Peiping

0012. At 1240 about fifteen BLP with pursuit escort

dropped about twenty bombs in residntial district Wuchang

destroying about two city blocks estimated five hundred

casualties only anti-aircraft artillery defense 2000

NPL

793.94/13439
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
FOURTH MARINES

July 13, 1938

Rec'd 8:10 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

7^7/

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Division <•

8613, Chinese planes claimed active yesterday
(0 
w

bombing Chinese naval cope Entration bEtwEEn Anking and (D

Tunglui; Chinese report Ed capture Yengchin northern

Kiangsu; Japanese planes today bombed Chinese airdromes

Yangtze Valley area bombed and shelled Chinese positions

at Lion Hill east of Kuikiang Japanese attempted
O

movement south of Lake Poyang yesterday claimed repulsed;

Canton bombed again today.

At request Shanghai Municipal police Fourth 

Marines established temporarily additional sentry posts

along Avenue Foch. 1850,

HPD

T|

"H
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .__jB2.2j.6.S.6.3Z15.6.8. for _______________ _________

FROM_____
TO

(_________________ .) dated __July__B^„l_93B_____ q

NAME 1-1127 aro (J

REGARDING:

China-Japanese situation:
Inquires if it is necessary to 
Chinese and Japanese citizens 
to make shrapnel and American

aid in slaughter of both 
by furnishing American scrap-iron 
gasoline to propel bombers.

ex

M
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
USS MONOCACYFS

This telegram must -be-------
closely paraphrased be
fore beini communicated--^., to ffhyone; FROM

July 13, 1938

ACTION COMYANGPAT
Passed to Navy Department by 
CINCAF for information.

J/Division of >

0012 Mines on surface about two 'hünd/rd'yards from 
bund extending from China merchants upriver to near
Lungkaiho Creek, planes present major part day dropped 
few small bombs east city, one observed this ship closely, 
fill foreigners except missionaries evacuated, ransacking 
property commenced, definite information lacking. 2000

795.94/15442
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY

FROhfsingtao via N. R.

C[<1

Dated July 13, 1938

Rec’d 1:24 p.*m»/  

disrupted railroad between

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

July 13, 2 p. m.

Guerrillas have again

this city and Tzecheo; it is reported that some Japanese 

garrisons have also been attacked by the mobile.

The Japanese are obviously not disposed at this time 

to make any great concerted efforts to go after the guer-*  

rillas, bands of which are at no great distance from 

Tsingtao, but this Consulate believes that at a more 

favorable time (when the major campaign will permit) 

and befor-e this incident is settled, the Japanese will 

concentrate first on the province of Shantung in a great 

campaign to clear this province of Chinese troops, reg

ular or irregular, perhaps for all time..

Sent to Peiping, Hankow, and by mail to Tokyo.

SOKOBIN

WWC:DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RfiB From
GRAY

Slianghai via N*  R

Dated 13, 1938

Rec’d p. nr.

Secretary of State

Washington

984, July 13, 3 p. m
Oepartme,?, or’

Three Americans from Changchow Kiangsu who recently

(-"-) there from Shanghai, report that the Japanese

insisted that they leave for Shanghai a few days ago

giving as reason their expectation of imminent attack 

on the city by Chinese troop (apparently irregulars)

and consequent danger from Japanese army’s air attacks

Repeated to Hankow, by mail to Peiping

793.94/13444

LOCKHART

CSB
Apparent omission
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SEE____ 761.94/1063

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

mp #1870

793.94/
I o445

FROM___ ______________________ (___ __________ .) DATED
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Japanese claims that the Soviet Union has supplied, 

the Chinese Government with 500 airplanes and 200 mechanics 
and pilots with a steady stream of military mterials going 
into China*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____861.94/1064____________________  FOR. *1*26..... ..............................

FROM ._JL& S..R»._______________  (.....Eiriç______ ) DATED .J?“®..2?.»...1.?.?®.
W/ NAME i-ii27

793.94/
I o 44b

REGARDING:
Member of German Embassy comments as to the im

probability of Japan1 s winning the war in China»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE — 812.6363/4569 FOR----------Letter

FROM .El(______________ .) DATED_ .July

REGARDING:

Chinese-Japanese situation:
Protests shipment of scrap iron and oil and materials of war 
to Japan*

793.94/13447
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

EDA FOURTH MARINES

July 14, 1938

Received 8:40 a.m.
ACTION CINCAF *
OPNAV 
INFO AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8614 Japanese planes
also bombed Hankow airdrome causing little damage. No 

reports Klttkiang area 1909

KLP

793.94/13448
 

F/FG
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MiJflhUib/Æi F Oh THE CHIEF OF Wh

Subject: Far Eastern Situation,

1, Herewith are Suanary and Situation Lap covering 
«rente in China for the weak ending July 8,

8, The important events for the past week have been*

a. Continued slow and steady Japanese 
advance up the Tangtte Hiver olinaaed by the capture 
of Hukow on July % and the inponding attack of 
Kluklaag.

b, Heavy boablng of Swato  on July lot 
and 2d resulting in many civilian casualties.

*

o. Confirmation of reports of whinies 
and desertion» anong Funohoukuoan and Mongol troops 
in Jehol and Inner Mongolia.

d, Occupation of the Paraael Islande, 
southeast of Hainan Island,by French foreaa frw 
Indochina inoreasing tlis tension between Franca 

Japan.

e, Signing of • trade treaty between 
Japan sod its puppet Lttnohoukuo and the Italian 
Ccvonasent,

2 enols*

E. k. W*  MfeCaBb, 
Colonel» General staff» 

Assistant Chief of fitaff, G-»•
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nnaaite gendanes fro® French Inuo-Lin® occupied the FWraeel 
Islands lying ISO Miles southeast of halnan Island, in order to “protect 
Hothouses and other marine safeguards on the Islands.” The Tokyo 
Foreign Office infors»d the French fknrarumnt that French occupation 
of the Islands axe likely to cause M unexp: ot^d Mmmdorstandings" be
tween the French gcndaraes and Japanese fishemm working there. China 
is reported to haw asked France to explain the si^ificanco of the 
action, imports from Paris state that occupwtioa of the Paracel 
Islande was in accordance id th an agreement wide with Chin® in 1386.

Press reports fro® Tokyo state that an important objective of 
Trasident ^uencm’s visit to Japan on July 6 is to receive aBsurenoe 
that Japan has no designs on the Philippine Islands. high Japanese 
officials are prepared to state wnpliatioally that Japan has no ’terri
torial ambitions” (familiar phrase) in the Philippines, and wouli be 
willing to sign a pact ,<uer<siiteclnz, the IMependence of the Islands, 

uozon’s visit to Japan hea apparently bean arran^d for directly by 
hie Japanese friande without reference co United states officiale.

emporte from Fsiping state that on Juns 30 General Koine, for- 
Tier Chief of Jtaff, hwantung Array, recently Comundar of the Chosen 
Army, i*®  placed General Terauohi in ca»al of the Japanese forces in 
Lorth China; that Lieut. General Coihara beoa&e chief of the General 

(.'forth china District?); that Lieut. Genernl .hio»Getau replaced 
General Kite as head of ths roll tied Départent, and that Clout, 'Jen- 
oral Uaetsu assumed cosmnd of the Ping-Eon linn. Thoae reports have 
not bi;cn eonfirraad.

.•©porta from Moscow state tirnt a Goviot veosel want aground 
off the Jt’A'-tieije coast in La orouse Gtrait (south of '.’akhaUcn) on 
Lay 31. The ship was detained by the Japanese for entering a fortified 
zone. The tioviei Charge pointed out that fortifications in that area 
•-/ere u violation of the Treaty of Tort smooth (ending Russo-Japcnese 
ar), and of the Russo-Japanese Convention of January 28, 1026. The 

ship ms condemned to pay a fine but has been released pending appeal 
to a higher Japanese court.

General Ushakoff, Luahkoff, Liehskov, or >aaoirovitch, chief 
of the soviet Far a atom Jeoret Police, who was reported captured at 
the Wenchoukuo frontier on June 13, is now in Tokyo apparently under 
the protection of the Japanese Military. His diary was released to 
the ureas on July 3 by "high Jcporws© officials.’’ In it h® wrns Japan

ONFi DENTiA !
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that Stalin is assist in,: China to prolong the v<nr la the hopes of ex
hausting Japan and then dealing her a crushing blow with Bluecher’s 
Far ..astern soviet ?jray.

Press reports frost Tokyo dated July 5 state that Japan, 
Panchoukuo and Italy signed a treaty "to regulate trade and payments 
therefor", aignificantly Japan and Manahoukuo were linked together 
ae one party to the agreement, despite the theoretical independence 
of Manahoukuo.

The <ermn Military advisers left Hankow for Hong Long on 
July 5 on board a special train provided by tho Chinese Government.

HUKEEi CHIHA THEATER

ISaports of mutinies in Inner Mongolia and astern Manchuria 
have been confirmed by Japanese reporta from Jshol and by reporte from 
Mukdan. Contact between the mutineers and lia Chan-shan’s command is 
reported. Jerlous fighting ia going on in southerwestern Jehol.

Guerrilla activities in Sorth China continue. ;evsnty-flve 
thousand Chinese .•piorrillus are reported on the Ping-Han line opposed 
to 30,000 Japanese, aided by IS,000 Chinese mercenaries, some of whom 
are secretly allied with the guerrillas. Ten to twenty thousand 
Chinos® guerrillas are reported in northern Hopei near the Groat nail.

Despite earlier Japanese denials it appears definite that 
th® Japanese intend to establish an oil monopoly in the territory con
trolled by tho puppet Mongol Confederation in Inner Mongolia. This 
puppet la still wider eonti-ol of the Ktængtunc Army.

CÂimtO. CHIHA TKJÆHR

'Hie Japanese are reported to be ooneeutxutlng a force on the 
west of the Ping-Han Railway north of ths Yellow River with the objest
iva of forcing a crossing near Ixjyang. No serious clashes have been 
reported in this area except for mopping up operations on the Lunghal 
west of Hsuehow. Little activity is reported in Shansi.

on the Yangtze the Japanese captured Hukow on July 5 and 
now have Mukiang as their next objective « Hew mine fields and other 
obstacles are being placed in the river between Hukow and the next heavy 
river barrier at Tlonchiachen ( 38 miles up stream from Klukiang). The 
American gunboat Aonocacy is at Klukiang and will probably remain there 
until after the Japanese take the city. Sane Japanese troops are re
ported to be crossing Lake Poyeng for an attack on Klukiang from the 
south. Japanese expect Klukiang to fell within £4 hours but it should 
hold out much longer.
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Foreign reports confirm dania^e to Japanese craft by Chinese 
bombs and artillery, one aircraft carrier, four other warships and 
a transport, all darned, were reported Laing towed down. the Yangtze. 
Japanese aircraft raided Hanctong on July 4, claiming destruction of 
most of the Chinese airplanes there; Chinese counter claim are equal
ly unreliable. Chinese claim to have destroyed is Japanese ships, 
27 planes, 40 suaall boats and to have damaged 20 others in the vicnity 
of in tang.

north of the Yangtze Chinese claim to have mde successful 
counterattacks in the ihihu, Chienshan and Chenyangkuan areas, hile 
there are no Japanese denials, these successes have not been confirmed. 
Flood waters of the Yellow River are now at Tengpu on th® Tsin-Pu Rail
way.

•leporte fr «» fairly reliable Chinese sources state that 103 
Chinese divisions averaging 7,C00 each are in ^neral defense of Han
tow. Jeveuty divisions are north of the Yellow River, 8 were near 
Matang and iiutow, and 30 are in the p,6nex‘fcl urea of Hanchang. Chinese 
expect that the Japanese will eusko coordinated drives on both sides of 
the river, one west from Taihu and one south of the river through Nan- 
chang. Thu y expect the iJanchang drive to be the laain effort.

terrorist activities at shanghai on July 7, anniversary of 
the start of the war, resulted in the killing of tlircc Japanese. Three 
others were wounded. In addition, three Chinese were killed and four 
wounded. Two Japanese were killed in the American Marine sector. Jap
anese military authorities requested permission to sand Japanese troops 
to aid the zuierican Marines in protecting their sector and later wished 
to send troops through the sector to aid the Italian forces. Both 
requests were refused and both the American and Italian cocraanders 
stated that they were able to safeguard their respective sectors with 
their own troops. However, Japanese ronin in large groups entered the 
Settlement and searched pedestrians in other Settlement areas. Over 
1,000 Chinese wore arrested by the Shanghai Municipal ’'ollce In an ef
fort to curb the terrorism.

SOUTH CHIW. TiinAThH

Swatow was bombed heavily on July 1 and 2. About 200 Chinese 
were killed and 400 wounded. The Swatow bombings cane on® day after 
the Japanese zovorment had Informed the Pope that they would treat his 
appeal to cease bombing civilians with "consideration and deference." 
i-tuaoi at the Pagoda anchorage near Foochow was bombed on July 1. The 
British Vice-Gonsulata there was reported hit. Foochow was bombed on 
July 6 with little damage. The Canton area was relatively quiet during 
the period.

at ,Æioy, foreign business raen and certain of their employees 
were permitted to land on the Island on July b for the first time since
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the Japanese occupation on liny 11. About 2,000 Japanese sailors are 
on the Island.

The Japanese advance up th® Yangtze continues slowly but sure
ly. Ths Chinese defense of Hatang and of Hukow were poorly conducted. 
The Matang barrier ms probably one of the strongest on the river, pro
tected by artillery. Aeimauent artillery forte were also located at 
hukow. A well conducted defense should have held up the Japanese at 
these points for some tls®. Pai Ohung-hsl at Hankow is loud in his 
criticise of the failure to reinforce ’latanis and Hukow with seasoned 
end trained CldLnese troops.

There is ranch breast beating in Hankow on the subject of a 
defense of the Hankow urea to the bitter end. However it is probable 
that preparations are now under way for a withdrawal of the main Chinese 
forces whenever the menace of a Japanese onclrclonont becomes real, prob 
ably in about a month. The Chinese desire above all to keep their main 
military forces intact as a Haagnet" to draw the Japanese further into 
china. The Hankow area is of undoubted importance to the Chinese but 
apparently not important enough to risk the annihilation of their 
forces. Ihe withdrawal will probably be to the vest and southwest on 
both sides of the river. The Japanese are concentrating large numbers 
of aircraft in the Yangtze urea and mas bombings of Hankow may be ex
pected at any time.

The oeman military advisers finally left Hankow on July 5. 
The decision of the Ueivsan (Jovernraent to withdraw the advisers and cease 
munitions shipments to China after the war had bean éPing on for nearly 
a year is puzzling. One explanation is that Romany’s ties to Japan 
are purely ideological and only the Nazi clique is favorably disposed 
toward Japan. Hitler has been preoccupied with European and domestic 
affairs and only recently had Germany’s participation on behalf of 
China been brought to his attention. The decision to stop that aid 
is his. Hitler’s decision disregards the immédiate effects on De*»  
mny’s profitable trade with China, its probable effects on future com
mercial relations with that country, and the sad ally that Japan now 
would make in case of war with Hussia.
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Rec/*d  10:35 a.m., 14th.

Secretary of State

Washington
.vision of

July 12 4 p.m

Japanese

Oepar
air attacks in Kwangtur^ha^e recently

been directed chiefly against the Canton Hankow and

Canton Hong Kong Railways and adjacent villages. Many

houses have been destroyed and civilians killed and

temporary damage inflicted on theonly

railways. The Sheklung bridges on the Canton Hong Kong

injured but

C!

Railway have been bombed repeatedly but are still intact (D

On July 11 in two raids at Sheklung considerable damage

was done to nearby villages and the Canton Hong Kong Ci

t el ephone service was disrupted. Bocca Tigris forts (JI o
were also bombed extensively but without damage and

the press reports an attempted Japanese landing on the

tenth at Taisu below the forts. This was repulsed

On July 12 the planes again came to Canton city

proper The Canton station of the Canton Hankow Railway

was the main objective and considerable damage was done

to engines, rolling stock and track in the freight yards

Bombs landing in the river did considerable damage to

junks T1 
0
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-2- July 12, 4 p.m., from Canton via N, R,

junks and sampans. Bombs were &.lso dropped in the

residential area near the civic center. Civilian

casualties were comparatively few districtssince these 

bombings.were largely evacuated jq. previous

LINNELL

CSB
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